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PREFACE.
to the Thessalonians can hardly be said to
THEhaveEpistles
received at the hands of English scholars the
attention they deserve, in view not only of their own intrinsic
interest, but of the place which they occupy in the Sacred
Canon. They are generally believed to be the earliest of
St Paul's extant Epistles, and, if so, are, in all probability,
the oldest Christian documents of importance that have come
down to us. Certainly no other of the Pauline writings give
us a clearer idea of the character of the Apostle's missionary
preaching, or present a more living picture of the surroundings
of the primitive Christian Church. A detailed study of their
contents is essential, therefore, to· a proper understanding of
the Apostolic Age, and forms the best introduction to the
more developed interpretation of Christian thought, which we
are accustomed to describe as Paulinism.
This must be made the excuse for the length at which
certain subjects bearing on St Paul's language and teaching as
a whole are dealt with in the Introduction, and also for the
numerous references to recent literature dealing with these
points, which will be found especially in the foot-notes. Writing
as I have had to do far from a Library, the difficulty I have
experienced in keeping abreast of the advances of modern
scholarship has led me to believe that those similarly situated
may be glad to be directed to the sources where they are most
likely to find help.
The Text adopted for the Commentary is the Greek Text
of Westcott and Hort which, through the kind permission of
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Messrs Macmillan and Co., has been reproduced here exactly as
it stands in the latest authoritative revision. Full note has,
however, been taken of all variants of importance, and for the
convenience of students a brief summary has been given of the
Authorities for the Text in Introduction VII.
In Int,roduction VIII. there will be found a selected list of
the more important Commentaries on the Epistles, and of
various Monographs dealing with special points raised by them.
My obligations to these are undoubtedly greater than I have
been able to acknowledge; but I have not thought it advisable
to overload my Notes by discussing or quoting the views of
others, except where this seemed to be really demanded. An
exception has been made in the case of the rich and terse
comments of the patristic writers, and such later expositors as
Calvin and Bengel: and the Latin translations of Beza, Estius,
and others have been freely cited, wherever they threw light
on the exact meaning of the original.
In addition, moreover, to the ordinary sources of help, there
are two which have been so largely used in the following work
that they may be specially mentioned.
The publication within recent years of large collections of
Inscriptions and Papyri has now made possible a thorough
re-study of the Pauline language in the light of contemporary
documents.. Upon the general questions that are thereby
raised, such as the disappearance of much that used to be
known as 'Biblical Greek,' and the existence or non-existence
of 'Semitisms' in the Greek New Testament, this is not the
place to enter: they will be found fully stated in the writings
of such experts as Professors Deissmann and Thumb, and
Dr J. H. Moulton, and, from a more conservative point of view,
of the lamented Dr Friedrich Blass. All that we are meanwhile
concerned with is the light thrown upon St Paul's letters by
the constant occurrence in them of words and phrases, which
are now proved to have formed part of the common stock of
the Apostle's own time, even when it is equally clear that their
meaning has been deepened and enriched in his hands, partly
through the influence of the Greek Old Testament, and partly
through the power of his own Christian consciousness.
Much work has still to be done before the full extent of the
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new lexical discoveries can be properly estimated ; but the
citations in the following pages may at least serve to draw
increased attention to the richness of the field that is being
gradually opened up before the New Testament student. A full
list of the collections made use of with the names of their
distinguished editors will be found in Index III. I (a) and (b).
In the second place, as regards St Paul's thought, or, more
exactly, the form in which his thought often clothes itself, we
are again enabled to judge how largely he was a man of his
own time, through the convenient editions of later Jewish
literature, which we owe to the labours of the contributors
to Kautzsch's Apokryphen and Pse~epigraphen of the Old
Testament in Germany, and of Dr R.H. Charles in England.
There may be a tendency perhaps in certain quarters to overestimate this dependence, and to lose sight of the far more
significant extent to which the Apostle was influenced by the
canonical books of the Greek Old Testament. At the same
time, more particularly in writings so largely eschatological in
their character as our two Epistles, it is a constant source of
interest to trace the parallels that exist between them and
contemporary apocalyptic literature. A list of citations, with
the titles of the editions that have been used, is given in
Index III. 2.
In a work which has ventured to intrude upon so much
new and debateable ground, I can hardly hope not to have
fallen into many errors both of judgment and of fact, and that
these are not more numerous is due only to the generous help
of many well-known scholars. I desire to thank in particular
my friends Dr J. H. Moulton of Didsbury College, Manchester,
and Mr J. H. A. Hart of St John's College, Cambridge, who,
amidst their own engrossing duties, have found time to read
the proofs, and have favoured me with many valuable criticisms
and suggestions, and Dr A. Souter of Mansfield College, Oxford,
who has ungrudgingly placed at my disposal his knowledge and
experience, more particularly in connexion with the textual and
critical portions of the work. Nor can I forget the unfailing
courtesy and attention of the officials of the Cambridge
University Press, and the skill of their compositors and
readers.
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It is not easy to part with the work, which has been
an almost constant companion for a number of years: and I
never was more conscious of its shortcomings than now, on the
eve of publication. I can only hope that, in spite of these, it
may awaken in others a little of the interest it has been to
myself, and may prove a small contribution to the better
understanding of Epistles which let us so fully into the heart
of the great Apostle, and whose message, notwithstanding the
strange forms in which it is sometimes cast, is still fraught
with such deep significance for the Church of to-day.
G. M.
CAPUTH MANSE,
PERTHSHIRE.

January, 1908.
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I.
THE CITY OF THESSALONICA 1 •
lo{

,.J.E, ®pr/iK{TJ, (TKVA.TJ<popE, ®EU<TaA.ov{KTJ,
p,1JTTJP ,; 7ra<TTJ, 1rlp,if!E MaKTJ8ov{TJ,.
Antipater of Thessalonica
(time of Augustus).

Thessalonica was built close to the site of the ancient The Foun.
dation of
town of Therma or Therme, so named from the hot mmeral Thessasprings which still exist in the vicinity, and at the head of the lonica.
Gulf called after it the Thermaic Gulf 2. Accounts differ as to
the origin of the new city, but, according to the most probable
story, it was founded by Cassander, the son-in-law of Philip of
Macedon, about the year 315 B.C. and was called by him
Thessalonica in honour of his wife, the step-sister of Alexander the Great3. Its earliest inhabitants were drawn not
1 The principal authority for the
history of Thessalonica is Tafel's Historia Thessalonicae (Tubing., 1835),
afterwards prefixed as Prolegomena to
his elaborate monograph De Thessalonica ejusque agro. Dissertatio geographica (Berol., 1839). Accounts of
the geography and antiquities of the
region are to be found in Cousinery
Voyage dans la Macedoine i. p. 23 ff.
(Paris, 1831), Leake Travels in Northern Greece iii. p. 235 ff. (1835), Heuzey
et Daumet .Mission Archeologique de
Macedoine (Paris, 1876), and Duchesne

et Bayet liemoire sur une Mission au
Mont Athas (Paris, '1876). See also
Lightfoot Biblical Essays p. 253 ff.,
and the artt. 'Thessalonica' in the
Encycl. Bibl. and in Hastings' D.B.
The present appearance and condition
of the town are graphically described
by G. F. Abbott in The Tale of a Tour
in Macedonia (1903).
2 Herod. vii. 121 0epµTJ oe rfi ev r~

rs

e,pµal<jJ K6A7r<jJ olK71µEVTJ, a1r'
Kai
K6X1ros OUTOS T7JV e1rwvvµl71v lxn.
3 Strabo 330
KaX,,ro. KTl(fµa

ii
o'

o

1rp6r,pov 0epµ71 lf(TT<V Ka{1(1avopov,

xxu

Thessalonica
under
Roman
rule,
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only from Therme, but from several of the neighbouring cities
on the shores of the Gulf1, and there is ample evidence that it
soon rose to be a place of very considerable importance. It
owed this in large measure to the natural advantages of its
situation, commanding, as it did, on the landward side the
rich plain of the Strymon, on which there also converged the
three plains, watered respectively by the Axias, the Lydias, and
the Haliacmon, and being furnished towards the sea with a
good .natural harbour.
When, accordingly, in 168 B.C. Macedonia was conquered
by the Romans, and divided into four districts, Thessalonica,
'celeberrima urbs,' was made the capital of Macedonia Secunda 2.
And when, a few years later, 146 B.C., the different districts
were united into a single province, it became virtually the
capital of the whole.
Under Roman rule the prosperity of the city continued to
advance rapidly. Its situation on the great Via Egnatia 3,
about midway between Dyrrachium on the Adriatic and the
river Hebrus in Thrace, brought it into such direct contact
with the stream of traffic that was continually passing along
that busy highway between Rome and her Eastern dependencies, that Cicero can speak of its inhabitants as 'placed in
the lap of the Empire 4 ' ; and it was here that he himself sought
refuge in the quaestor's house during his exile 5•
On the outbreak of the First Civil War (49 B.C.), Thessalonica was the head-quarters of the Pompeian party 6, but
during the Second was found on the side of Octavius and
Antonius 7, and, when their cause triumphed, was declared by
way of reward a free city 8• The consequence was that, unlike
OS br! T<i, ovoµa,n T'7S ia.VTOV -yvva.,KOS,
1ra.,oos at cI>,'J\l1r1rov TOV 'AµvvTlov,
wvoµa.,nv. The new title (under the
form 0ena,'!\ovlK'1) is first found in
Polyb. xxiii. 4. 4, I 1. 2 &c. Other
accounts of the foundation of the city
will be found in Tafel p. v.
1 Strabo l.c., Plin. N.H. iv. 17.
2
Liv. xlv. 29, 30.
3
See Tafel Via militaris Rornanorum Egnatia (Tiibing. 1842).
4
'Thessalonicenses positi in gremio

imperii nostri' (de prov. Consul. 2).
5 Pro Plane. 41.
6 Dion Cass. x!i. 18.
7 Plut. Brut. 46, Appian Bell. Civ.
iv. 118.
8 'Thessalonica liberae condicionis'
(Plin. N.H. iv. 17). Coins have been
discovered with the inscription 0E<nra.Xov,Kewv
e'Xev0ep,a.s (·pia.),
which
probably refers to this fact (Tafel
p. xxviii f.).
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its neighbour Philippi, which was a Roman colony, Thessalonica remained an essentially Greek city, having the right to
summon its own assembly1, and being ruled by its own magistrates, who, according to the account in Acts, were known by
the somewhat unusual title of politarchs 2• This fact, formerly
urged against St Luke's accuracy, has in recent years been
triumphantly vindicated by the discovery of various inscriptions
in which it reappears 3•
Other proofs of the flourishing state of Thessalonica are at t?e .
afforded by Strabo who, writing about a quarter of a century ~f1~tng
before St Paul's visit, describes it as the most populous of the Christian
Macedonian cities of his time, a description that is co~firmed a era,
century later by Lucian 4•
Of St Paul's connexion with Thessalonica, and the circumstances attending the introduction of Christianity into it, we
shall have occasion to speak later. Meanwhile it may be well
to summarize briefly the story of the city's fortunes down to
the pre1,ent time.
About the middle of the third century it was erected into a in the
.
· prob ably receive
· d a bout third
co1ony, an d , accor d mg
to D uc1iesne, 1t
fourthand
the same time the title of metropolis of Macedonia 5• Before centuries,
1 Ac. xvii. 5 Tov ofj,u.ov (cf. xix. 30,
33, of Ephesus). As throwing further
light on the political constitution of
Thessalonica, an interesting inscription, belonging to 143 A.n., may be
recalled, where mention is made not
only of its politarchs (see below), but
of the decrees passed inro Tfjs KpaTl<T[n1s
,Boul\]fjs Kai Tov ofJµou (Duchesne p. 10).
2 Ac. xvii. 6.
3 The most important of these,
which was found on a Roman Arch
(since demolished), is now preserved
in the British Museum. It is reproduced, with a history of the various
transcriptions that have from time to
time appeared, by Prof. E. DeWitt
Burton in an important art. on 'The
P6litarchs' in the Amer. Journ. of
Theol. ii. (1898), p. 598ff. (summarized
in Hastings' D.B. under 'Rulers of the
City'). From this art. it would appear

that ·the number of politarchs in
Thessalonica in N. T. times was either
five or six, and further that the office
was by no means confined to Thessalonica, as is sometimes erroneously
assumed. To Burton's evidence we
can now add the occurrence of the
title on an Egyptian papyrus-letter
from Oxyrhynchus, belonging to the
beginning of the first century, where
the writer claims that his correspondent had made some promise through
the 'politarch' Theophilus (P.Oxy.
745, 4 ws Kai inrl<Txou o,a. Tov 1rol\emlpxou
0eoq,ll\ou).
4 Strabo 323 0euual\ov,K<las, MaK<•
oov,Kfjs 1r6l\ews, ~ ,Ov µaX,uTa Twv ll,l\l\wv
<Oavope,, Luc. Asin. aur. 46 1r6l\ews Twv
lv MaK<oovll' Tfjs µe-yl<TT7JS 0euual\ovlK7JS.

5

The title occurs as early as Strabo

~ oe µ7JTp61rol\,s Tfjs vuv MaK<5ovlas
lnl, but, in view of the fact that both
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the foundation of Constantinople, it seems even to have been
thought of as the possible capital of the world 1 •
Its patron-saint Demetrius was martyred about 304 A.D. 2,
and towards the close of the same century (389 A.D.) Thessalonica
again received unhappy prominence through the ruthless massacre of at least seven thousand of its inhabitants by the order
of the Emperor Theodosius, an act for which he was refused
absolution by Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, until, after the lapse
of eight months, he performed the most abject penance.
In the following century Theodoret describes Thessalonica
as 'the greatest and most populous' city of the district 3, and
the place which it gradually acquired in the history of the
Church is shown by the fact that Cameniata in the tenth
century bestows upon it, as its special right, the proud title
of 'the orthodox city4,' a designation it continued to deserve
throughout the Middle Ages, when, according to its historian
Tafel, it proved itself 'fax quaedam humanitatis ... fideique
Christianae promotrix 5.'
Amongst its great names during this period none was more
illustrious than that of Eustathius, who was not only the
foremost scholar of his age, but, as archbishop of Thessalonica
from I 175 to c. I 192, proved himself 'a man of political insight,
and a bold and far-seeing reformer 6.'
Meanwhile the outward fortunes of the city were very varied,
contemporary and later inscriptions
speak of Thessalonica simply as 1r6Ais,
Duchesne (p. 14 f.) thinks that Strabo's
words, if not the gloss of a copyist,
are best understood figuratively: cf.
Jacobs Anth. Gr. ii. p. 152, no. 428
(time of Augustus) 8e,r,ra},ovlK71, P.TJT71P
7J 1ra,r71s ... MaK71oovl71s.
1 'Before the foundation of Constantinople, Thessalonica is mentioned by
Cedrenus (p. 283), and Sardica by
Zonaras, as the intended capital'
(Gibbon Decline and Fall c. xvii.).
2
The splendid church erected in his
honour is now a Turkish mosque.
3
Theodoret H.E. v. 17 8e1T<TaAov[K71

1r6Ais E<TT1 µ.,-yl,rT77 Kai 1r0Avav0pw1ros.
4
Cameniata De excidio Thessaloni-

censi § 3 Iv ol TOUTo 1rpwTov Kal loialraTov
o,eoeiKVVTO, TO 6p06oo~ov aVTTJV Kai eiva,
Kal ovoµ.a f;e<T0a, Kal TOVTCj) /J,O.AAOV ~,rep
To'is i!AAots ,reµ,vvve,r0a,. According to

Tafel (p. xlvi), the name is due to the
city's obstinate defence of image-worship against the iconoclastic Emperors
in the eighth and ninth centuries.
Lightfoot (Bibl. Essays p. 268 f.) prefers to connect it with the stalwart
resistance which Thessalonica offered
to successive Gothic and Slavonic invasions, and to its active efforts for
the conversion of the invaders.
5 Praef. p. 3.
6 J. E.
Sandys Hist. of Glass.
Scholarship 2 p. 421.
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but finally, after being plundered by the Saracens in 904, falling int.o the hands of the Normans and Tancred in 1185, and
being placed under the protection of the Venetian Republic in
1422, it was taken by the Turks under Amurath II. in 1430,
and has remained ever since in their possession.
At the present time under the popular name of Saloniki or and
(Turkish) Selanik1, it is the second city in European Turkey,
and carries on a large and flourishing trade. A recent traveller,
after a careful examination of the statistics on the spot, estimated the number of its inhabitants a few years ago at
150,000, of whom he considered that no fewer than 90,000 were
J ews 2• These Jews are not, however, to be thought of as the
direct descendants of the Jews of St Paul's day, but are
Spanish Jews whose ancestors found refuge here when the Jews
were expelled from Spain under Ferdinand and Isabella. They
still speak a kind of Spanish 'much damaged by wear and tear,
and picturesquely patched up with Turkish and other foreign
elements 3,' and occupy a distinct mahallah or quarter of the city.
Their importance is shown by the fact that they possess about
thirty synagogues, as compared with about an equal number of
.Turkish mosques and twelve Christian churches, while a large
part of the trade of the city is in their hands.
The Greek influence on the town, however, notwithstanding
the comparatively small number of Greek inhabitants, is still
predominant, so that 'on the whole, Salonica may be said still
to be what it has been for more than twenty centuries-,
a centre of Hellenic influence and civilisation 4.'

at

!~~n~e.

1 The old name of 0«rcro),ovln7 is
still used by all Greeks of any education. In the heading of letters this is
often abbreviated into 0/vlKTJ,
2 Ah bott p. 19 f.
These figures are
very considerably higher than the
usual official returns, but, in a communication to the present 'writer, Mr
Abbott states that in dealing with

Turkish statistics two things must be
kept in mind: first, that the Jews, who
have no political ambitions, endeavour
to minimize their numbers in order to
avoid taxation; secondly, that the
Christians often exaggerate theirs jor
political reasons,
a Abbott p. 20.
4 Ibid. p. 21.

II.'
ST PA UL AND THE THESSALONIAN CHURCH.
Avrov yap avx£'i: 0£uua>-..ov[K'YJ TOV Ilav>-..ov lx£iv Tij, £V<F£/3£ta<;
8i8cf.uKaAov, TO <FK£VO<; Tij, EKAoyij, ... EV avTfj µ.a.AAov TOV T~•
0£oyvwufa, u1ropov KaTl/3aA£, KQL 1ro>-..vxovv d1ro8i8oa-0al TOV Tij,
7rl<F'T£W<; Kap1rov Ol£<F7rOV0a<F£.

Cameniata De excidio Tliessalonicensi § 3.
'It is this close combination of cosmopolitan Judaism
with cosmopolitan Hellenism which afforded the new religion
its non-local, non-parochial hot-beds, and fitted it (humanly
speaking) for the acceptance of the world.'
J. P. Mahaffy Tlie Silver A.ge of tlie Greek World
(1906) p. 317.
r. The
Foundation of
the Thessalonian
Church.

r. It was during what is generally known as his Second
Missionary Journey that St Paul first visited Thessalonica,
and founded the Christian Church there. Obliged to leave
Philippi, the Apostle along with Silas and, in all probability,
Timothy, turned his face towards the South, and, following
the line of the Great Egnatian Road which here runs through
scenery of great natural beauty\ pushed on steadily over the
hundred miles that separated Philippi from Thessalonica 2•
In the latter busy seaport with its varied population and
strenuous life St Paul would find just such a scene of work
as he most desired. At once along with his companions he
entered on an active mission amongst the Jews of the place,
frequenting the Synagogue on three successive Sabbath days
( hr-l, <ra/3/3am 7pta, Ac. xvii. 2) and reasoning in friendly
intercourse (oie">,,igaTo) with the assembled worshippers 3.
Renan St Paul {1869) p. r54f.
According to the Antonineitinerary,
the actual distances were from Philippi
to Amphipolis thirty-three miles, from
Amphipolis to Apollonia thirty miles,
and from Apollonia to Thessalonica
thirty-seven miles, and in consequence
it has been conjectured that Amphipolis and Apollonia (Ac. xvii. 1) formed
1

2

the Apostle's successive resting-places
for the night. But, as the ordinary
rate for travellers on foot did not
exceed sixteen to twenty Roman miles
a day (Ramsay in Hastings' D.B. v.
p. 386), the whole journey probably
occupied from five to six days.
3 Amongst the inscriptions found at
Thessalonica is a fragment of uncertain
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In doing so, as was natural with such an audience, the
Apostle found a common starting-point in the Jewish Scriptures,
expounding and quoting them to prov.e (otavo£ry(j)v Kat 7rapa-n0Eµ,evo,;) that the Christ, for whom the Jews had been taught
to look, ought to suffer and to rise again from the dead, and
then passing on to show that these things were indeed fulfilled in the historical Jesus whom he had now come to
proclaim (v. 3). Nor was this all, but, to judge from the nature
of the charge. afterwards brought against the missionaries
('saying that there is another King, Jesus' v. 7), special stress
would seem to have been laid on the doctrine of the _Kingdom
which had played so large a part in the teaching of Jesus
Himself, and above all, as we see clearly from the two Epistles
afterwards addressed to the Thessalonian Church, upon its
speedy and final establishment by the glorious return of its
now exalted and heavenly King.
So far as the Jews were concerned, the immediate effect
of this preaching was small, but, in addition to the 'some' of
them who were persuaded, the historian of the Acts mentions
\ other two classes who 'consorted' with the Apostles, or more
exactly 'were allotted' to them by Divine favour (7rpoG'eKAi1Jpro0'1)G'av), namely, 'of the devout Greeks a great multitude,
and of the chief women not a few' (v. 4). Both these classes
were of Gentile birth 1 • And this in itself prepares us for
the further fact, not referred to in Acts, but amply attested
by the contents of St Paul's own Epistles, that, on the comparative failure of this Jewish mission, the Apostles turned
directly to the Gentile inhabitants of the town, and prosecuted
their teaching amongst them with a far larger degree of success
( cf. I. i. 9, ii. 14.)2.
date, but as late as imperial times,
which reads ' !l HE B p <TVP ]a-yw-yh
•Ej3p[alwv], see J.H.S. xviii. (1898),
p. 333·
1 Dr Hort indeed thinks that the
'chief women' were probably the
Jewish wives of heathen men of distinction as in Ac. xiii. 50 (Jud.
Christianity p. 89), but on that occasion the women were found ranked
against the Apostles, and in the present

r r

instance it is more natural to think of
them as of Macedonian extraction
(cf. Knowling E.G.T. ad Zoe.). For
the important part played by women
in Macedonia see Lightfoot Philippians2 p. 55 f., Ramsay St Paul the
Trat>eller and the Roman Citizen p.
227.
2 The Lukan and Pauline accounts
would be brought into closer harmony
if in Ac. xvii. 4 we could adopt Ram-
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How long St Paul continued his work amongst the Gentiles
in Thessalonica we can only conjecture, but there are various
particulars that indicate that it may well have extended over
several months. Thus, apart from the two separate occasions
on which he received help from Philippi (Phil. iv. I 5 f.), a
fact in itself pointing to a considerable lapse of time, the
Apostle evidently found it worth his while to settle down for a
time to his ordinary trade, and thereby secure the opportunity
not only of instructing his converts as a whole in the main
Christian truths (I. i. 9 f.), but of dealing directly and personally with them (I. ii. 7, I I; see further p. xiv). There is also
evidence of a certain amount of organization in the newlyformed community either immediately previous to or after the
missionaries' departure (I. v. 12 ff.). Nor is it without significance as showing how widely St Paul had succeeded in making
his presence and influence felt outside the circle of his own
immediate followers that 'the city,' evidently 'all the city'
(A.V.), though there is no warrant for 'all' in the original,
was set in an uproar by the attack made against him (v. 5).
The primary instigators of this attack were the Jews who,
moved by jealousy of the success attending St Paul's preaching,
but unable of themselves to thwart it, enlisted on their side
'certain vile fellows of the rabble,' the lazzaroni of the marketplace, who must have been very numerous in such a city as
Thessalonica, and with their aid assaulted the house of Jason,
in which apparently the Apostles were lodging. It had been
their intention to bring them before that assembly of the
people which, in virtue of their libera condicio (see p. xxii n.8),
the Thessalonians were privileged to hold. But means had
been found for the Apostles' escape, and the mob had to
content themselves with wreaking their vengeance on Jason
and certain others of the brethren by bringing them before the
politarchs, or city-magistrates, on the charge of being revolutionaries-' these that have turned the world upside down'
( v. 6)-and more particularly of acting ' contrary to the decrees
of Caesar, saying that there is another King, Jesus' (v. 7).
say's emendation of the text, resulting
from a comparison of A with D, ,ro\\ol
TWP 1,ef3oµhwv Ka.I 'E\\~vwv ,r\~Oos

1roM (St Paul p. 235); but the reading

is wanting in MS, authority, nor is it
required on internal grounds.

•
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The charge was cleverly planned, and in itself clearly betrays
the Jewish prompting which, as we have just seen, underlay
the whole riot, for only Jews thought of the Messiah as King,
and could thus have accused the Apostles of proclaiming Jesus
as 'another' King. At the same time no charge was more
likely to arouse the hostility of the Greek magistrates 1 • As in
the case of Pilate, when a similar accusation was laid before
him against the Lord Himself (Lk. xxiii. 2, Jo. xix. 12, 15),
the politarchs would be very sensitive to any appearance of
tolerating treason against the honour of the Emperor, and it
says much for their desire to administer justice impartially that
they contented themselves with requiring that 'security,'
probably in the form of a pecuniary surety or bond, should be
taken from Jason and the others that the peace of the city
should not be further disturbed 2• Moderate, however, though
this decision was8, it made it impossible for St Paul to remain
in Thessalonica without the risk of involving his friends in
serious troubles, and possibly of arousing active official opposition to his whole work, and accordingly along with Silas he
departed by night for the important city of Beroea4, whither he
was followed soon after by Timothy.
2. The missionaries' reception there was even more en- z. Decouraging than at Thessalonica. No longer 'some' but 'many' fr~!u;lesof the Jews believed, and along with them 'of the Greek women salonica.
of honourable estate, and of men, not a few' ( v. 12 ). But the Beroea.
work was not long allowed to go on in peace. The bitter
malice of the Thessalonian Jews followed St Paul here, and
so successful. were they in again 'stirring up and troubling
the multitudes' that the brethren sent for the Apostle to go
1 'N ec Caesaribus honor' is one of
the complaints of Tacitus against the
Jews (Hist. v. 5). And Just. M. Apol.
1. 11 (Otto) proves how necessary the
first Christians found it to show that
by 'kingdom' they understood nothing
'human' (ovK els To viiv Tas eX1rlllas

lxoµev).
2 _Ac. xvii. 9.
The phrase Xaµ{Javnv
r/, lKav6v, which Blass (Acta Aposto-

lorum p. 187) traces to Latin influence
Jiatisdare, satis accipere, can now be

illustrated from the inscriptions, e.g.
O.G.I.S. 484, 50 (ii./A.D,) TO lKav[ov
,rp/, Kpla- Jews X[a]µfJavea-0a,, 629, ror
(ii./a.D.) ov[Tos T]o iKavov XaµfJavfrw.
3 Ramsay describes it as 'the mildest
that was prudent in the circumstances'
(St Paul p. 230).
4 In an inscription discovered at
Beroea belonging to ii./a.D., the city
is described _as r, a-eµvoTaT1/ µ.,rp61roX,s
T~s MaKellovlas. Kai Ills vewK6pos Bepo,a

(Rev. d. Etudes grecques xv. p. r4z).
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'as far as to the sea,' where, probably at Dium, some of them
embarked along with him for Athens (v. 14 f.).
3. Meanwhile Silas and Timothy remained behind at
Beroea, perhaps to prosecute the newly started work, possibly
also to know when it would be safe for St Paul to return to
Thessalonica, but in any case with instructions to rejoin him as
quickly as possible. If we had only the account in Acts to
guide us, we might imagine that they were not able to accomplish this until St Paul reached Corinth (cf. Ac. xviii. 5).
But again the historical narrative requires to be supplemented
by the Apostle's own Epistle. For the mention of the despatch
of Timothy on a special mission to Thessalonica while St Paul
was still at Athens shows us that he at least had previously
rejoined the Apostle there (I. iii. l f.); and if so, it is probable
that Silas had also done the same in accordance with the
urgent message already sent to both (Ac. xvii. 15). And if we
can think of the despatch of Silas himself shortly afterwards on
a similar errand, perhaps to Philippi, with which at the time
St Paul was in communication (Phil. iv. l 5), we can understand, in accordance with the definite statements of Ac. xviii. 5,
how on the conclusion of their respective missions the two
messengers 'came down from Macedonia' to St Paul at Corinth,
to which city he had gone on alone from Athens1.
The report which Timothy brought back from Thessalonica,
supplemented possibly by a letter from the Thessalonians
themselves addressed to St Paul2, was evidently in the main
highly satisfactory. The Thessalonians, to judge from the
Epistle afterwards addressed to them, which is our only definite source of information, had proved themselves worthy
of their 'election' not only in the 1:nanner in which they themselves had received the Gospel, but in the 'ensample' they
1 Of. Paley Hor. Paul. c. ix. 4.
It
is of course possible that St Paul only
sent instructions from Athens to
Timothy and Silas while still at
Beroea to proceed thence on their
respective missions, and consequently
that it was actualiy first at Corinth
that they rejoined him. ,But the explanation given above seems more
natural, especially in view of the em-

phatic Ka.ra.°XE<<j,O~va., 'left behind' of
I. iii. 1, suggesting the immediately
previous presence of his companions
with the writer (see note ad Zoe.).
2
For an interesting attempt to reconstruct this letter see Rendel Harris
'A Study in Letter-writing,' Exp. v.
viii. p. 161 ff., and cf. Add. Note A,
•St Paul as a Letter-Writer, p. 126.'
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had subsequently set to believers throughout Macedonia and
Achaia (I. i. 4 ff.). At the same time they were exposed to
certain dangers requiring immediate attention if they were
indeed to prove a 'crown of glorying' at the Parousia of the
Lord Jesus (I. ii. 19).
4. Thus it would appear that no sooner had St Paul and 4· Circum. compamons
.
1eft Thessa 1omca
. t h an suspic10ns
. .
h a d b egun to leading
stances
h 1s
be cast upon the whole course of their Apostolic ministry, with
of
the obvious intention of diverting the Thessalonian believers 1 The!sa· a 11 eg1ance.
·
N ow h ere are we express-1y to Id wh o were lonians.
from th err
Insinuathe authors of these insinuations. And in consequence many tions
.
·
.
directed
have referred them to the heathen populat10n of Thessalomca 1 against
who would naturally resent bitterly the defection of their fellow- St Paul
countrymen from the old standards of faith and morals. But if
so, it hardly seems likely that their opposition would have taken
this particular form, or, even supposing it had, that it would
have had much effect upon the Christian converts. These last
could not but know that their fellow-countrymen's zeal against
the Apostles was dictated not only by prejudice, but by
ignorance of the facts of the case, and they would hardly allow
themselves to be led astray by those who had never put themselves in the way of discovering what was the real character and
teaching of the men they were so eager to traduce.
If, however, the attacks came from a Jewish source, the case by the
would be very different. The Thessalonian Jews would be able
to claim that in virtue of their own past history, and the ants of
. d to t h eir
. f:at h ers, t h ey were m
. lonic::1.
Thessa' orac1es ' t hat h a d b een comm1tte
a better position to decide than any newly admitted Gentile
converts could possibly be, what was the true relation of the
Apostles' teaching to the whole course of that Divine revelation, of which it claimed to be the natural and necessary
fulfilment. We must not indeed suppose that their attacks
assumed the definite form which St Paul had afterwards to
face in connexion with his J udaistic opponents in Galatia and
elsewhere. Of this there is as yet no trace in the Epistles
before us 2• On the other hand we can easily understand how

~ri!!

fi;~~ft.

1

p.

So e.g. Clemen, Paulus (1904) ii.
f.
Jiilicher Introd. to the N. T. Eng.

181
2

M. THESS.

Tr. p. 58 'The new converts were
threatened, not by a false Gospel, but
by rabid hatred of any Gospel.'
C
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Persecution of
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Christians.
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ready the Jewish inhabitants of Thessalonica would be by open
assertion and covert hint to throw discredit on the Apostle's
character and credentials with the object of undermining as
far as possible the effect of his work 3•
It is this latter consideration indeed, which alone enables
us to understand the large place which St Paul devotes to
this subject in his Epistle. It may seem strange at first sight
that he should have thought it worth while to defend himself
and his companions from attacks coming from a source so
manifestly inspired by unworthy m'otives. But the Apostle
could not but recognize that much more than his own personal
honour was at stake. The whole future of the Gospel at
Thessalonica would be endangered, if these ' perverse and
wicked men' (II. iii. 2) were allowed to get their way. And
therefore it was that he found it necessary for the Word's sake,
if not for his own, that they should not only be answered, but
repudiated and condemned in the most emphatic manner
(l. ii. I 5 £).
Nor was this the only point on which Timothy's report
caused St Paul grave concern. The persecution, which the
Apostle had foretold as the lot of Christ's people everywhere,
had evidently fallen in full measure on the young Thessalonian
community (I. iii. 3 ff.). And though as yet there were no
signs of active backsliding, but rather the contrary, St Paul
dreaded that such a state of things might not continue,
and that his converts might suffer themselves to be 'lured
away' (v. 3) from that standing fast in the Lord (v. 8), through
which alone they could hope to obtain full and complete
salvation at the Lord's appearing (v. 13, cf. v. 9). The exhortation of a father therefore (ii. II) was required, as well
as the tender dealing of a mother (ii. 7), and this all the more
in view of certain other matters of a more directly practical
kind, on which Timothy had evidently represented the Thessalonians as requiring further guidance.
1

Cf. B. Weiss 'The Present Status

of the Inquiry concerning the Genuine-

ness of the Pauline Epistles' in Amer.
Journ. of Theol. i. (1897) p. 332 f.-

a paper in which there are many suggestive remarks regarding the Epistles
before us.
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These concerned in the first place their moral conduct. Their
Christian believers though they were, the Thessalonians had moral
not yet learned the completeness of the severance which their
new faith demanded from various habits and practices they had
hitherto been accustomed to regard as 'indifferent,' nor the
necessity of a quiet, orderly continuance in the work and
relationships of their daily life, notwithstanding the speedy
coming of their Lord for which they had been taught to look
.
(iv. l-12).
And then as regards that coming itself, there were at least and
·
·
·
, require
. d doctrinal
t wo pomts
on wh'IC h th e Apos tle ,s prev10us
mstruct10n
diffi.
to be supplemented.
culties,
In the first place the Thessalonians had to be reassured
on a question which was giving them grave cbncern, and on
which apparently they had definitely asked St Paul's opinion.
What of those of their number who were falling asleep while
as yet Christ had not come ? Would they in consequence
be shut out from the glory by which His coming would be
attended 1 ? By no means, so the Apostle hastened to comfort
them, in one of the few pictorial representations of the Last
Things that occur in his writings; they would rather be the
first to share in that glory. For not till the ' dead in Christ'
had risen, would the living be caught up along with them
to meet the descending Lord in the air (iv. 13-18).
In the second place, as regarded the time of that coming,
which to the Thessalonians in their eager love for Christ might
seem to be unaccountably delayed, St Paul recalled what they
ought never to have forgotten, that the Day of the Loi;d would
come as a surprise, and that in consequence their present duty
was not to be over-anxious on a point regarding which no
certain knowledge was possible, but rather to watch and be
sober, putting on the triple armour of faith and love and
hope-a hope grounded on God's gracious purposes towards
them, and on the redemptive work of Christ through which
1

The same problem meets us in

4 Ezra v. 41 f. (ed. Bensly): 'Et dixi:

sed eoce, domine, tu praees his qui in
fine sunt, et quid facient qui ante nos
.sunt aut nos aut hi qui post nos? Et

dixit ad me: coronae adsimilabo iudicium meum; sicut non nouissimorum
tarditas, sic nee priorum uelocitas.'
See further note ad I. iv. 15.
C 2
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alone the fulfilment of these purposes had been rendered
possible (v. 1-11).
and
Nor was this all, but as appears from the closing section
~ailure in of the Epistle, St Paul had evidently also been informed of
mternal
,
·
d' · 1·
discipline. certain difficulties that had arisen m the mternal 1se1p me
of the young community, and in consequence seized the opportunity of reinforcing the authority of those who had been placed
in positions of trust, and of laying down certain general rules of
holy living, by means of which the well-being of the whole
community might be secured, and its members be 'preserved
entire, without blame' at the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ
(v. 12-23).
Such then would seem to have been the circumstances
The
Epistle a which led up 'to the writing of this Epistle, and the manner
substitute
for a
in which St Paul met them. Nothing indeed can be clearer
personal
from the Epistle itself than how much the Apostle regretted
visit,
having to fall back upon this method of communicating with
his beloved converts. Gladly would he rather have revisited
them in person, and indeed, as he expressly tells them, on two
occasions he had actually made the attempt, but in vain' Satan hindered us' (ii. I 8). No other course then remained
open for him but to have resort to a letter, a means of
conveying religious truth which he had made peculiarly his
own1, and of which he had doubtless frequently availed himself
before in communicating with the Churches he had founded 2•
Written in
It is noteworthy too, how closely on the present occasion
the name
St
Paul
associated Silas and Timothy with himself in the
of all
the miswriting of the Epistle. For not only do their names occur
sionaries.
along with his own in the Address in accordance with a
favourite and characteristic practice 3, but the first person plural
1 See further Add. Note A, 'St Paul
as a Letter-Writer.'
2 Note the emphatic ev 1ra.crr, e1r1crr0Xii
in II. iii. 17, which naturally implies
more than a single precursor (Sanday Inspiration p. 336), and 'On
the Probability that many of St Paul's
Epistles have been lost' see Jowett
The Epistles of St Paul to the Thessalonians2 &c. (1859) i. p. 195 ff. On the

other hand I. v. 27, II. ii. 15, iii. 17 f.
have been taken as implying that the
habit of sending important Epistles
was new (Weiss lntrod. to the N.T.,
Eng. Tr. i. p. 204; cf. von Soden
Hist. of Early Christian Literature
Eng. Tr. p. 27 f.).
3 Cf. Cic. ad Att. ix. 7 A, Farrar
(St Paul i. p. 579) recalls the saying
of Origen that the concurrence of Paul
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is maintained throughout both this Epistle and its successor with
a regularity to which we have no subsequent parallel'. It will
be well therefore to recognize this fact in our subsequent exposition of the Epistle's teaching, and to refer the views there
expressed to all three Apostles, even though St Paul must
be regarded as their primary and principal author.
5. This same consideration helps also to establish what our 5. Place
·
• ly of
prev10us
account of St p au l's movemen t s h as mad e su ffi cient
of writing
1 Thesclear, that it was at Corinth that the First Epistle to the Thessa- salonians.
lonians was written, for it was there, as we have seen, that
Silas and Timothy rejoined him on the conclusion of their
respective missions, nor, so far at least as we can gath~r from
the Lukan account, was there any subsequent period in their
history when the three missionaries were together in one place,
and consequently in a position to act as joint-sponsors of the
letter.
With this view the internal evidence of the Epistle itself is
in complete harmony. To place it earlier, as for example at
Athens, in accordance with the 'subscription' in certain MSS.
and followed by the A. V., would hardly leave time for all that
had taken place in the Church at Thessalonica after the
Apostles' departure (ii. 14, iii. 1-6), and, above all, for the
influence the Thessalonian believers had been able to exert
on the surrounding district (i. 7 f., iv. 10). On the other hand,
to place it subsequent to St Paul's departure from Corinth
where he remained a year and a half (Ac. xviii. 11), is obviously
inconsistent with the freshness that marks his references to
his Thessalonian friends (i. 5, ii. l ff.), and with his express
statement that as yet he had been separated from them only
'for a short season' (ii. 17).
6. If then we are correct in regarding Corinth as the place 6. Date.
of writing of the Epistle, and are prepared further to think of a
comparatively early period in the Apostle's sojourn there, the
exact date will be determined by the view taken of the chronology of St Paul's life. It is a subject on which authorities
and Silas flashed out the lightning of
these Epistles (Hom. V. in Jerem.
.588 b).

1 See further Add. Note B, 'Did
St Paul use the Epistolary Plural?'
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widely differ, but the general tendency is to throw the dates
backward rather than forward, and we shall probably not be
far wrong if we place the writing of our Epistle somewhere
about 50-5 I A.D.
Harnack (Chronol. d. al,tchr. Litt. (1897) i. p. 239 n.') dates
the two Epistles as early as 48-49, and in this he is followed
by McGiffert (art. 'Thessalonians (Epistles to)' in Encyc.
Bibl. col. 5037). The 'Chronology of the N.T.' advocated by
Turner in Hastings' IJ.B., which has met with wide acceptance,
would throw them forward a year (50), while Ramsay (St Paul
p. 254) prefers 51-52, the earlier of these dates being also
supported by St Paul's latest biographer Clemen (see his
Paulus i. p. 398). W. Bruckner (Chronol. p. 193 ff.), while
dating the four chief Epistles as late as 61-62, agrees that,
if I Thessalonians is really the work of St Paul, it must be
carried back to a much earlier period in the Apostle's life,
when his theological system was not yet fully developed;
cf. Menegoz Le Peche et la Redemption d'apres Saint Paul
(Paris, 1882) p. 4.
~ Thessalonians
probably
the
earliest
extant
Pauline
Epistle.

On this view too of the date, we are probably justified in
regarding I Thessalonians as the earliest of St Paul's extant
Epistles. It is impossible indeed to ignore the fact that in
recent years this honour has been claimed with increasing persistency for the Epistle to the Galatians by a very influential
band of scholars. And, if we are prepared to admit the South
Galatian address of that Epistle, there is no doubt that a place
can be found for it previous to the above-mentioned date, and,
further, that this position is favoured by the often striking
coincidences between its language and the incidents of the
First Missionary Journey, and more specially the speech delivered by the Apostle at Pisidian Antioch in the course of it1.
On the other hand, if such resemblances in language and
thought are to be reckoned with, how are we to explain the
fact that in the Thessalonian Epistle, written, according to most
of the supporters of this view, very shortly after Galatians (see
small print below), there is an almost complete absence of any
trace of the distinctive doctrinal positions of that Epistle?
No doubt the differences in the circumstances under which the
1 The various arguments that bear
upon the exact date of Galatians will
be found carefully stated by Knowling

The Testirnony of St Paul to Christ
(1905) p. 28 ff.; see also Moffatt Hist.
N.T. p. 125 f.
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two Epistles were written, and the particular ends they had in
view, may account for much of this dissimilarity. At the same
time, while not psychologically impossible, it is surely most
unlikely that the same writer-and he too a writer of St Paul's
keen emotional nature-should show no signs in this (according
to this view) later Epistle of the conflict through which he had
just been passing, and on which he had been led to take up so
strong and decided a position.
If, however, in accordance with the older view, I Thessalonians along with its successor to the same Church can still
be placed first, all is clear. As an example of St Paul's missionary teaching, written before the acuter controversies of his later
years had forced themselves upon him, and made inevitable
the presentment of the old truths in a new way, it stands in
its natural relation to the earlier missionary discourses of
Acts, which in so many respects it resembles, while the Epistle
to the Galatians ranks itself along with the other great
doctrinal Epistles to the Corinthians and the Romans, whether,
with the majority of modern critics, we place it first amongst
these, or, with Bishop Lightfoot, in an intermediate position
between 2 Corinthians and Romans.
Considerable variety of opinion exists among the supporters
of the priority of Galatians as to t~e exact date to be assigned
to it. Dr Vernon Bartlet (Exp. v. x. p. 26 3 ff., Apost. Age
p. 84 ff.), reviving a view suggested by Calvin, thinks that it
was written at Antioch on St Paul's way to the Council of
Jerusalem. The same conclusion was arrived at, much about
the same time, on independent grounds by the Romanist
Dr Weber (see his Die Abjassung des Galaterbriefes. vor dem
Apostel-Konzil, Ravensburg, 1900, summarized in J. T. S. iii.
(1902) p. 63off.), and recently has formed the main thesis of
Mr Douglas Round's Essay The Datp, of St Paul's Epistle to the
Galatians (Cambridge, 1906). As a rule, however, a period subsequent to the Council of Jerusalem is preferred-McGiffert (Hist.
of Christianity in the A post. Age p. 226 ff.) dating the Epistle
from Antioch before St Paul departed on his Second Missionary
Journey, Clemen (as against his own earlier view, Chronol.
p. 199 ff.) assigning it rather to the Apostle's stay in Athens
(Pau,lus i p. 396 ff., ii. p. 164 ff.), and Zahn (Einl. in d. N. T.
i. p. 139 ff.) and Rendall (Exp. IV. ix. p. 254) carrying it
forward to the beginning of the visit to Corinth in the course
of the same journey. On this last view it can only have
preceded the Thessalonian Epistles by a few weeks, or at most
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months (cf. Bacon Introd. to the N.1'. p. 5 7 f.). The later,
and more widely accepted, dates assigned to Galatians have
no direct bearing upon the point before us, except in so far
as they emphasize that we are there dealing with a wholly
different 'type' of teaching from that which meets us in the
Thessalonian Epistles.

7. St Paul makes no mention of how his Epistle was sent
to Thessalonica, but at a time when there was no reguiar
system of posts except for imperial purposes, it can only have
been by the hand of a personal courier or friend 1. And it was
perhaps through him on his return that the Apostle received
the news which led to the writing of his second Epistle.
8. That news was evidently of a somewhat mingled
8. Circumcharacter.
On the one hand, there were not wanting traces
stances
leading to of an exceedingly growing faith and of an abounding love
the writon the Thessalonians' part (II. i. 3) together with an endurance
ing of
,z Thessaunder continued persecution which called forth the Apostle's
lonians.
warmest praise, and seemed in his eyes a happy augury of his
converts' future bliss at the revelation of the Lord Jesus from
heaven (i. 4-12). But as against this, there were only too
evident signs that the thought of the imminence of that revelation was still exercising a disturbing influence over the
Thessalonians' daily conduct. So far from their excitement
having been allayed by St Paul's first letter, as he hoped it
would have been, the reverse would seem rather to have been
the case, and not only so, but their restlessness had been still
further fomented by certain pneumatic utterances, and even by
carefully reasoned words and a letter, one or all of them shielding themselves under the Apostle's name and authority, to the
effect that the Day of the Lord was not only imminent, but was
actually come (ii. 2).
In these circumstances then, what more natural than that
St Paul should seize the opportunity of once more recalling to
his converts another aspect of his eschatological teaching, of
which he had been in the habit of speaking (e°A.€'yov, ii. 5)
while with them, but of which apparently they had lost sight?
Sudden and unexpected though the coming of the Day of the
Lord would be, it would nevertheless be preceded by certain
7. Despatch of
1 Thessalonians.

1

See further Add. Note A, •St Paul as a Letter-Writer,' p.

130.
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clearly-defined signs, foremost amongst which was the appearance of the Man of lawlessness, who for the time being was held
in check, but whose revelation was to be looked for as the final
precursor of the end. With the details of this crowning revelation of evil, we are not at present concerned. It is enough
that in the very thought of it St Paul found an additional
argument alike for a continued steadfastness on the part of his
converts (ii. 13-16), and for a quiet and orderly walk, as
contrasted with the disorderliness which certain idlers and
busybodies in their midst were displaying (iii. 1-15).
9. More need hardly be said as to the circumstances in 9. ~l~ce
. h t h"1s S econd E p1st
. le was written,
.
i.'
. 1 s1m1. . and
of writmg
w h 1c
1or
t h e genera
Date
larity between it and its predecessor, to which fuller reference 0 £ 2 'Jlhes.
sa1omans.
will have to be made afterwards (see p. lxxx ff.), shows that in
the main the historical conditions of the Thessalonian Church
were very little altered 1, and that consequently the Second
Epistle must have been written not many months after the
First. We therefore date it also from Corinth within the
period already specified 50-51 A.D.
The idea first advocated by Grotius (Annot. in N. T. ii. 2 'J.'.hessaP· 715 ff.), and adopted by Ewald (Sendschreiben des Paulus lo~ian~
p. I 7 f.), Laurent (N1'liche Stud. p. 49 fi'. ), and (from hi8 own ~; 1
standpoint) Baur ( Paul, Eng. Tr. ii: p. 336 ff.), that 2 Thessa- salonians.
lonians was written before 1 Thessalonians can no longer be
said to have any serious supporters. Thus, without attaching
too great weight to such passages as II. ii. 2, I 5 which, if not
directly referring to I Thessalonians, are best explained by
its existence, it is excluded by I. ii. 17-iii. 6 which could
hardly have been written by St Paul, if he had previously
a.ddressed a letter to Thessalonica. The whole relationship
indeed of 2 to I Thessalonians is of a secondary character
a.like on its literary side, and in the picture presented of the
' developed ' circumstances of the Church, as shown by the
heightened praise (II. i. 4: I. ii. 14) and blame (II. iii. 6 f.:
I. iv. 11 ), which these circumstances now called forth.

%~~:-

1 'Wir treffen ... Stimmungen, Erwartungen, Bestrebungen, Lebensformen nach der lobens- wie tadelnswerthen Seite hin an, in denen wir
alten Bekannten wiederbegegnen. Nur
Alles, Gutes wie Verkehrtes, ... in einer

iiber das bisher bekannte Mass hinaus
gehobenen Steigerung.' Klopper Der
zweite Brief an die Thessalonicher (reprinted from Theologische Studien und
Skizzen aus Ostpreussen ii. p. 73 ff.)
p. r7.
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10.
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IO. Regarding St Paul's subsequent connexion with the
Th essa1onian
· Oh urc h we h ave no d efi mte
· rn1orma
· !'
t·10n, b ut 1t
· 1s
·
hardly possible to doubt that on more than one occasion he was.
. hed d esire
. of rev1s1tmg
. . .
.
a ble to carry out h.1s ar d ent1y ch er1s
m
person his friends there. Thus he would naturally pass through
the city both coming and going on his Third Missionary Journey
(Ac. xx. 1 ff.), and if we accept the belief in a renewed period of
active work on the part of the Apostle between a first and
second Roman imprisonment, he would be almost certain to
stop at Thessalonica on the occasion of that journey to Philippi
which he had previously carefully planned in the event of his
again finding himself a free man (Phil. i. 26, ii. 24). Nor,
once more, could Thessalonica fail to be included in his programme if he ever paid that last visit to Macedonia, to which
he alludes in his First Epistle to Timothy-(i. 3)1.
1

See further Add. Note C, 'The Thessalonian Friends of St Paul.'

III.
GENERAL CHARACTER AND CONTENTS
OF THE EPISTLES.
'Jeder einzelne paulinische Brief ist eine christliche That
und will als solche verstanden sein.'
W.

BORNEMANN

IJie Thessalonicherbrieje p. 256.

I. From what has already been said of the circumstances r. The
under which the Epistles to the Thessalonians were written,
it must be clear that they are in no sense literary documents, letters,
still less theological treatises, but genuine letters intended
to meet passing needs, and with no thought of any wider
audience than those to whom they were originally addressed1.
Of all the N.T. Epistles which have come down to us, they
are amongst the most 'personal,' and illustrate to perfection
the 'stenographed conversation' which Renan claims as a
distinctive feature of the Pauline style 2•
Greatly however as this adds to the living interest of
the Epistles, it is one main source of their difficulties. For,
/whether or not they form. only part of a correspondence that
was passing between St Paul and the Thessalonian Church
(cf. p. xxx), they so abound in allusions to what the Thessa-

!!i~!~!

1 On the whole question of Letter
versus Epistle in the case of the
Pauline literature see especially Deissmann BS. p. 3 ff., and on the danger
of carrying the distinction too far cf.
Lock The Bible and Christian Life
p. 114 ff., and Ramsay The Letters to
the Seven Churches (1904) p. 22 ff.
The fact is that the Pauline Epistles
require a new category: while letters,
they are distinctively religious letters,
approaching more nearly to the Pas-

toral Letter addressed by a Church
to its members, or a minister to his
congregation, than to what we understand by the ' letter' of ordinary correspondence.
2 Saint Paul (ed. 1869) p. 231 f.,
' Le style epistolaire de Paul est le
plus personnel qu'il y ait jamais eu....
On dirait une rapide conversation
stenographiee et reproduite sans corrections.'
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lonians already know, or have been asking, that it is hardly
too much to say, that the more familiar the subjects with which
they deal were to their first readers, the more veiled they are
from us1.
It is a complete mistake, however, to suppose that because
our Epistles are thus 'occasional' writings in the strict sense
of the word, they are therefore marked by that poverty of
subject-matter which has sometimes been urged against them.
On the contrary, if, as we shall have occasion to see more fully
again, what we have come to regard as the distinctive doctrines
of Paulinism are awanting, and awanting because the special
cfrcumstances demanding them had not yet arisen, the Epistles
are nevertheless filled with definite religious teaching. Combined with the speeches in Acts, which in so many respects
t~ey recall 2, they contain the best evidence we possess as to
the general character of St Paul's missionary preaching to·
Gentiles 3.
It is not possible to illustrate this at length here, but
I. i. 9 f. may be referred to as a convenient summary of the
earliest Pauline teaching with its two foci of Monotheism, the
belief in the one living and true God, as distinguished from
1 The student will not regret being
reminded of John Locke's famous
'Essay for the understanding of St
Paul's Epistles, by consulting St Paul
himself,' prefixecl to his Paraphrase
and Notes on certain of the Epistles
(London, 1823): cf. especially p. 4,
' The nature of epistolary writings in
general disposes the writer to pass by
the mentioning of many things, as
well known to him to whom his letter
is addressed, which are necessary to
be laid open to a stranger, to make
him comprehend what is said: and
it not seldom falls out that a wellpenned letter, which is very easy and
intelligible to the receiver, is very
obscure to a stranger, who hardly
knows what to make of it.... Add to
this, that in many places it is manifest
he answers letters sent, and questions
proposed to him, which, if we had,

would much better clear those passages that relate to them than all the
learned notes of critics and commentators, who in after-times fill us with
their conjectures ; for very often, as to
the matter in hand, they are nothing
else.'
2 Cf. e. g. for linguistic parallels
1 Thess. i. 9 with Ac. xiv. 15; 1 Thess.
i. ro with Ac. xvii. 3 r ; 1 Thess. iii. 4
with Ac. xiv. 22; 1 Thess. v. 9 with
Ac. xx. 28: and for the general similarity of teaching see Sabatier L'AptJtre
Paul (Strassburg, 1870) pp. 85-97,
Eng. Tr. pp. 95-111.
3 Prof. B. W. Bacon, while agreeing as to the generally ' missionary '
character of the Epistles, points out
that 'Paul's attitude in them is that
of confirmer rather than proclaimer of
the Gospel' (The Story of St Paul,
London, 1905, p. 230).
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the vain idols of heathenism, and the Judgment, as heralded
by the Parousia of God's Son from heaven, who had already
proved Himself the only complete Rescuer from the coming
Wrath. In these great truths, proclaimed not argumentatively,
but 'in power and in the Holy Spirit and in much assurance'
(I. i. 5), the missionaries found the most effective means of
reaching the consciences, and satisfying the religious instincts
of their heathen auditors, and so of preparing the way for other
and fuller aspects of Christian doctrine.
The consequence is that while our Epistles do not exhibit
the constructive or dialectic skill of the Epistle to the Romans,
or approach the mystical heights of the Epistle to the Ephesians,
they reveal with marvellous clearness what has well been called
the 'pastoral' instinct of the great Apostle', and present an
unrivalled picture alike of his own missionary character and
·aims, and of the nature of the community he is addressing.
2. In none other indeed of his Epistles, unless it be in z. The
the companion Epistle to a Macedonian Church, the Epistle f!~~ure
to the Philippians, or in the apologia of the Second Epistle present of
to the Corinthians, does the real Paul stand out more clearly fi!ul
before us in all the charm of his rich and varied personality. cphersonta.l
a.ra.c er,
We see his intense affection for his young converts (I. ii. 7 f.,
17 ff., iii. 5-10, II. i. 4), and his desire for their sympathy and
prayers (I. v. 25, II. iii. 1 f.); his keen sensitiveness as to what
others are saying of him, and the confident assertion of the
purity of his motives (I. ii. 1-12); his proud claim of what
is due to him as an Apostle of Christ (I. ii. 6), and his willingness
to forego this right in view of the higher interests of his work
(I. ii. 9, II. iii. 8 f.); his longing desire for the Thessalonians'
progress in spiritual things (I. iii. 11 ff., II. i. 1 I f.), and the
fierceness of his indignation against those who were hindering
the cause of Christ (I. ii. 15 f., iv. 6, II. iii. 2): and we notice
how through all St Paul is constrained and ruled by his own

f;

1 Dr Vernon Bartlet (Ha.stings' D.B.
i. p. 730) finds that 'the true ea.use'
of all the Pauline Epistles 'lay deep
in. the same spirit as breathes in 1 Th.,
the essen tie.Uy " pastoral " instinct....
Of a temper too ardent for the more
studied forms of writing, St Paul

could yet by letter, and so on the
spur of occasion, concentrate all his
wealth of thought, feeling, and maturing experience upon some particular
religious situation, and sweep away
the difficulty or danger.'
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sense of union with his Risen Lord, and dependence on His
authority (I. iv. 1 f., II. iii. 6, I 2).
and in the
Very noteworthy too are the tact and the courtesy which
spirit,
the Apostle everywhere displays. So far from being the 'very
disagreeable personage both to himself and others,' whom
Nietzsche so perversely discovers\ he shows the most painstaking desire to do full justice not only to his fellow-workers
(cf. p. xxxiv f.), but also to his readers. With an intensity
of feeling, that finds difficulty in expressing itself (I. iii. 9),
he gives thanks for all (I. i. 2 f., cf. II. i. 3): all, notwithstanding the presence of weak and faulty believers amongst
them, are treated as sons of light, and of the day (I. v. 5):
and it is to all, with evident emphasis (cf. I. v. 28), that the
closing greeting of his second and severer Epistle is sent
(II. iii. 18)-even the man who is showing signs of setting
aside his authority is still a 'brother' (II. iii. 14 f.).
This last form of address, indeed, forms one of the Epistles'
most noticeable features. It is throughout as 'brothers' that
St Paul regards his readers, and he never starts a new line
of thought without reminding them of the fact, as if to bring
home to them in the clearest manner, that all these questions
concerned both them and him alike 2•
Hence too, in the appeals which he addresses to them,
St Paul never loses an opportunity of going back upon his
readers' previous knowledge (I. i. 5, ii. I f., 5, 9, I 1, iii. 3 f., iv. 2,
v. 2, II. ii. 5 f., iii. 7). And when he finds it necessary to
exhort, he almost goes out of his way to show his appreciation
of the zeal the young community has already displayed (I. iv. 1,
IO, v. I I, II. iii. 4).
and
And if such is the spirit of St Paul's missionary work, an
methods
. t h rown upon its
. meth ods. Dnven
.
of his mis- equa11y c1ear 1·1ght 1s
from
sionary
Philippi, the Apostle might naturally, for a time at any rate,
work.
have turned to some qmeter
.
and more obscure spot ; but
instead, in characteristic fashion, he boldly carried forward his
1

Morgenrote i. § 68.

2

'Alie"X<f,ol, as an address, occurs

n times in our Epistles. Notice too
the subtle change from the 2nd to the
1st pers. plur. in I. iii. 2 f., iv. 6 f.,

13 f., v. 5, II. i. 11 f., by which the
missionaries, almost unconsciously,
identify themselves with their converts.
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message to what was, in many ways, the most important city
of the district, in order that from it· as a centre the influence of
his message might penetrate into the whole of the surrounding
country 1.
This is not, however, to say that St Paul at once entered on
an open and active propaganda amongst the varied population
of Thessalonica. To have done so would only have been to
court defeat; and even the preaching in the Synagogue, to
which in the first instance he trusted for arresting attention,
formed only a part, and perhaps the less important part of his
work. That consisted rather in quiet and friendly converse
with all whom his message had reached. And our Epistles
enable us to picture him during those long hours of toil for his
daily support 2, to which the fear of proving burdensome to
others had driven him, gathering round him little companies of
anxious inquirers, and with the authority of a father, and the
tenderness of a mother, dealing with their individual needs
(I. ii. l I ) 3•
Hence the closeness of the bonds between St Paul and his
Thessalonian converts : in no forced sense of the phrase they
were literally his 'greater self.' To be parted from them was to
1 The Apostle's preference for 'towns'
is in entire accord with the statesmanlike ideal, which from the first he had
set before himself, of gradually Christianizing the Roman Empire: cf.
Ramsay Pauline and other Studies
(London, 1906) p. 49 ff., Lock St Paul
the },!aster-Builder (London, r 899)
Leet. i. and ii., and for a full account
of ' missionary methods in the time of
the Apostles' with special reference to
St Paul see Zahn Skizzen aus dem
Leben der Alten Kli-che 2 (Erlangen,
1898) p. 76 ff. (translated in Exp. vr.
vii., viii., and vn. iv.), and Harnack
Die Mission und Ausbreitung des Ohristentums (Leipzig, 1902), Eng. Tr. by
Moffatt under title The Expansion of
Christianity (London, 1904).
By 'the whole of Macedonia' (I. iv.
ro) we naturally understand the whole
of the Roman province of that name,
in accordance with St Paul's regular

usage of similar terms elsewhere, e.g.
Asia (];tom. xvi. 5), Achaia (Rom. xv.
26), Illyricum (Rom. xv. 19).
2 On the exact nature of this work
the Epistles throw no light, but it was
probably tent-making (cf. Ac. xviii. 3),
though it would appear that the material used was not, as is generally
imagined, cloth or felt but leather:
cf. the old designation of Paul as
<TKvroroµos (reff. in Suicer Thesaurus
s.v.), and see further Zahn art.' Paulus'
in Hauck RE.3 xv. p. 70 f.
3 Cf. P. Wernle Paulus als Heidenmissioniir (Freiburg i. B., 1899) p. 22 f.,
E. von Dobschiitz Probleme des Apostolischen Zeitalters (Leipzig, 1904) p. 60.
The whole of the section on ' The
Organization of the Mission ' with its
graphic description of the Apostolic
'cure of souls' in Weinel's St Paul
Eng. Tr. p. 1100 ff. is full of interest.
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suffer 'bereavement' of the acutest kind (I. ii. 17): to hear
of their continued well-doing was to 'live' (I. iii. 8): to see
them again was his ' constant ' and ' very exceeding ' prayer
(I. iii. 10).
Surely there can be no difficulty in recognizing here the
portrait of one who 'though he was Paul, was also a man 1,' and
who, in the fine phrase of another early writer, carried 'music '
with him wherever his influence penetrated 2•
3; Hardly less striking than the picture of their writer is
the picture of their first readers which our Epistles present-a
picture all the more interesting because here alone in the
Pauline writings we are brought face to face with a young
Christian community in all the freshness and bloom of its first
faith. The Thessalonians, who were by nature of a simple and
sturdy type of character 3, had evidently accepted with peculiar
eagerness the Apostolic message, and even amidst surrounding
persecution had continued to display a characteristic fidelity",
which was found deserving of all praise (I. i. 6 f., II. i. 4 ff.).
There were however various 'shortcomings' (vuTep1µaTa
I. iii. 10) in their faith which required attention: while it is
characteristic of them in common with all the early Pauline
communities, that not at once had they succeeded in freeing
themselves from some even of the grosser sins of their old pagan
surroundings (I. iv. 3-8)6. Nor was this all, but in their very
enthusiasm for their new faith with its bright assurance of
1

Chrys. El Kai llaii;\os ~"

()pi,nros ~"·
~ Isidore

Epp. ii. 124

o

«l;\;\' fl.11-

-y,j11 Kai

(),JJ..a,r<1a11 pv()µJ.<1as.

Cf. Renan Saint Paul p. 136 ff.
Mommsen Hist. of Rome Bk. m.
eh. 8, Eng. Tr. ii. p. 229: 'In steadfast resistance to the public enemy
under whatever name, in unshaken
fidelity towards their native country
and their hereditary government, and
in persevering courage amidst the
severest trials, no nation in ancient
history bears so close a resemblance
to the Roman people as the Macedonians' (cited by Lightfoot Bibl. Essays
p. 248 n. 5).
3
4

5
In addition to possessing all the
temptations of a great seaport, Thessalonica was notorious in antiquity as
one of the seats of the Cabiri, or
Cabeiri, mysterious deities, whose
worship was attended with grossly
immoral rites: cf. Firmicus de Err.
Prof. Relig. c. u, 'Hunc eundem
(Corybantem) Macedonum colit stulta
persuasio. Hie est Cabirus, cui Thessalonicenses quondam cruento ore cruentis manibus supplicabant' (cited by
Tafel p. xxxiii). Full particulars re•
garding the Cabiri will be found in
Lobeck Aglaopham. iii. eh. 5, p. 1202 ff.:
see also Lightfoot ut s. p. 257 f.
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(as they believed) an immediate Parousia of the Lord, the
Thessalonian believers were showing a spirit of restlessness and
excitement, which was leading to the neglect of their daily
work and duty, and at the same time making them impatient
of the restraints their leaders were seeking to lay upon
them1.
On both points, therefore, we find St Paul addressing to
them words of prudence and moderation, enforcing, on the one
hand, the dignity and consecration of labour (I. iv. I I f., II. iii.
6 ff.) 2, and, on the other, checking the self-assertive spirit, which
threatened to disturb the peace of the whole community
(I. V. 12 f., II. iii. 6).
For it is very noticeable that it is the community as a in its rewhole which principally bulks in the Apostle's thoughts. Even
though there are already clear traces of a certain class who ship,
were 'to all appearance office-bearers of the Ecclesia,' the
services which they rendered 'were not essentially different
from services which members of ·the Ecclesia, simply as
brethren, were to render each other. They too were to
admonish the disorderly, as also to do the converse work of
encouraging the feeble-minded. They too were to make the
cause of the weak their own, to sustain them, which is at least

:'i;i~~i:;_e

1 As showing how these faults, with
the still more marked virtues of hospitality and brotherly-love, continued to
prevail in the Macedonian Church
long after the Apostle's time, Archbishop Alexander (Speaker's Comm. on
the N. T. iii. p. 701) refers to Hieron.
Comm. in Ep. ad Gal. Lib. ii. cap. ii.
opp. tom. vii. 356, ed. Migne: 'Haec
ex parte usque hodie permanere, non
potest dubitare, qui Achaiam viderit.
Macedones in charitate laudantur, et
hospitalitate ac susceptione fratrum.
Unde ad eos scribitur I Thess. iv. 9.
Sed reprehenduntur ... (Ibid. ro, u).
Quod ne quis putet officio magis docentis, quam vitio gentis admonitum,
in secunda ad eosdem inculcat ac
replicat (2 Thess. iii. 10-12).'
2
This is the more noteworthy when

M. THESS.

we remember that in old Greek thought
labour was never regarded otherwiae
than as a necessity : cf. e.g. Aristotle's
contemptuous allusion to 'those who
live, as their name denotes, ,bro rwv
x,ipwv' (Pol. m. iv. 2). According to
Bigg (The Church's Task in the Roman
Empire p. 72) Dion Chrysostom 'is
the only classical author who speaks
with understanding sympathy of the
labouring poor.' For the very different
Jewish attitude towards all forms of
honest work see F. Delitzsch Jiidisches
Handwerkerleben zur Zeit Jesu (translated into English as Jewish Artisan
Life in the Time of Christ in the Unit
Library, 1902), Edersheim Sketches
of Jewish Social Life c. xi., and cf.
Taylor Sayings of the Jewish Fathers 2
(Cambridge, 1897) pp. 18 f., qr.
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one side, if not more, of the "helpful leadership " of the Elders ;
as well as to show long-suffering towards all 1.'
And if thus we have here only the first beginnings of later
in the
simplicity
Church-organization,
so Christian worship comes before us in
of its
worship, its simplest and most comprehensive form.
The principal
stress is laid upon such primary religious duties as praise,
prayer, and instruction in which all are invited to take part
(I. v. I I). And as the kiss of peace is to be extended to all
the brethren (I. v. 26), it is again upon all that the closing
benediction rests (II. iii. I 8).
and in the
The very fact too that the Thessalonian believers require
extent
to be warned against the danger of indiscriminate bounty
of its
Christian (II. iii. IO f.) shows that, though themselves drawn principally
liberality. from the poorer and working classes, they had from the first
risen to a full sense of their obligation in the matter of
Christian giving. And that the same trait continued to distinguish their later history is proved by the warmth of
St Paul's commendation of the Macedonian Churc~es who,
'according to their power, ... yea and beyond their power,' had
responded to his appeal on behalf of the poor brethren in
J udaea ( 2 Cor. viii. I ff.).
. Absence
4. It is obvious from what has been said regarding the
4
of plan
general character of our Epistles that it is vain to look in them
in the
Epistles. for any definite plan. Their contents are too personal, too
varied, to submit themselves to any such restraint. At the
same time a distinct method and progress of thought is clearly
traceable in them, so far at least as their leading topics are
concerned. And though reference has already been made to
most of these, it may be convenient for the student to have
them briefly presented again in the order in which they occur 2•
5. Beginning with a greeting which happily combines the
5. General
stfrucTtuhre new watchword of 'Grace' with the old Hebraic salutation of
o 1
essalonians. 'Peace,' St Paul and his fellow-writers give thanks with striking
Hort The Christian Ecclesia p.
ff.; cf. Weinel St Paul, Eng. Tr.
p. 213, 'In the Pauline communities
the " oversight " and the "admonishing" were still conceived of as services
of love which one man rendered to his
1
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neighbour-notice the first and in the
quotation from 1 Thessalonians v.
[12 ff.].'
2 See also the Analyses prefixed to
the two Epistles, pp. 2, 84.
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warmth for the spiritual state of their Thessalonian brethren. i. r.
And then, as if conscious that it is useless to say anything i. 2 - 10 •
further until they have set themselves right with their converts, they proceed to refute certain calumnies, which, so
they have been informed, are being circulated against themselves.
Their apologia takes, as is natural, the form of an ii. r-12.
historical narrative of their ministry at Thessalonica, and is
marked by frequent appeals to their converts' own knowledge
-0f what its character had been. This has the further advantage ii. 13-16.
of giving the Apostles the opportunity of again gratefully
recognizing how readily the Thessalonians on their part have
accepted the Word of God, and with what brave endurance
they have faced the consequent persecution.
Returning to more personal matters, St Paul affirms his ii. 17-20.
-0wn and his companions' great desire to see again those who
have proved such a 'glory' to them. Only when this was iii. 1-ro.
clearly proved to be impossible had he consented to allow
Timothy to act as his ambassador. And now that he has
returned with the 'good news' of the Thessalonians' faith and
love, words fail the missionaries to express their deep sense
-0f thanksgiving and joy. So far moreover from Timothy's
report leading them to acquiesce in their own enforced absence,
it has rather increased their desire to see their young converts
face to face, and to complete the good work begun in them.
God alone can secure this. And accordingly it is their con~
stant prayer that He will open up their way of return, and that iii. 11 -r3.
meanwhile the hearts of the tried and affiicted Church may be
stablished in holiness, in view of the approaching Parousia of
the Lord.
A second, and more didactic, portion of the Epistle follows, iv. 1.
in which the writers proceed to furnish fresh guidance for their
readers in all 'that pertains to their Christian calling. In
particular· they warn them against the immorality, which was iv. 2-8.
then so marked a feature in Greek city-life, and, while gladly
recognizing their spirit of charity and brotherly-love, they iv. 9-1 2.
summon all to diligence in their own work, that thereby they
may preserve an honourable independence, and gain the respect
of their heathen neighbours.
d2
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Their fears regarding those of their number who meanwhile
are falling on sleep are met with the assurance that, so far from
these being shut out from Christ's glory on His Return, they
v. ,_ 1 r. will rather be the first to share in it. And then the suddenness
of that Return, of which the Thessalonians have already been so
fully warned, is made the basis of a practical appeal to watchfulness and sobriety.
v. 12 _ 22 •
Various exhortations, still addressed to the community as a
whole, with reference to their attitude to their leaders, and
to their more feeble brethren, follow, along with some general
v. 23, 24 . rules of Christian living. And the whole is sealed once more
with a characteristic prayer to the God of peace.
v. 25-28.
Finally, the Epistle is brought to a close with a salutation
and benediction.
6. General
6. The Second Epistle follows on very similar lines. After
structure
h
.
dd ress and greetmg,
.
•
. give
,
of 2 Thes- t e openmg a
t h e writers
agam
salonians. thanks for the Thessalonians' state, dwelling with pride on
1 2
i. ' •
their progress, as proved especially by their patient endurance
i. 3-5.
under persecution. They bid them remember that that persecu-.
tion, so far from leading them to think that God had forgotten
them, should rather encourage them to look forward with confidence to the final reward by which their present sufferings
i. 6-10.
will be crowned. And this, in its turn, leads to a graphic
picture of what will result alike to believers and unbelievers
i. II, 12. when the Lord appears. A prayer, to which the Apostles are
giving constant expression, that it may be well with the
Thessalonian Church in that Day, is interjected.
The writers then proceed to what is the most distinctive
ii. 1, 2.
feature of their second letter. They have learned that their
former teaching regarding the Parousia, supplemented from
other sources for which they disown all responsibility, has been
the unwitting cause of an undue restlessness and excitement on
the Thessalonians' part. Accordingly, while saying nothing to
shake the belief in the suddenness of the Parousia, they remind
their readers of what they had clearly taught them before, that
it will be preceded by certain well-defined signs. Amongst
ii. 3-- 1 2. these the principal place is given to the appearance of the Man
of lawlessness, as the full and crowning manifestation of the
evil already working in their midst. For the present that
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manifestation is held in check by a restraining power, but
how long this power will last .no one can tell.
In any case, they urge, the Thessalonians must stand firm ii. 13-15.
and hold fast the traditions they have already been taught, in
humble dependence upon the God, Who alone can give them
unfailing consolation, and strengthen them to do and to say all
that is right.
To the same God let them also pray on the Apostles' iii. 1-5.
behal£ And meanwhile, in conformity with the example the
Apostles themselves have set them, let them apply themselves iii. 6-15.
with diligence to their daily work, shunning every disorderly
brother, and at all times and in all ways seeking the 'peace' iii. 16.
which is the peculiar property of ' the Lord of peace,' and which
it is again the writers' prayer that He may bestow upon
them all.
The whole is then confirmed by an autographic salutation iii. 17, 18.
and benediction in St Paul's own handwriting.

IV.
LANGUAGE, STYLE, AND LITERARY AFFINITIES.
O!oi yap 11 uocf,{a TOV 1uya.Aov IlavAov 7rp6<; ,.?, iloKOVV K£x_p~u8at
KaT' Etovu{av Tot<; Mµ,aui Kal. T<p l8{qi Tij<; 8iavo{a, dpp,<f 7rpouapp,6Ciiv
TCL<; TWV p-qµ,a.TWV Ep,cparr£L<;, Kitv 7rp6<; aAAa<; nva<; Evvo{a<; 11 uvvrf 0na T~V
Ka-rax.p'YJULV TWV >..itiwv cf,ipr,.

Gregory of Nyssa Opp. Migne
i. Language.
General
chfaractber
o voca ulary.

N.T. a:iral;
Xeyoµ,,va

in the
Epistles.
1 Thessalonians.

1.

11.

1303.

Language.

The two Epistles to the Thessalonians contain in all about
460 different words. Of these 27 are ff7rag )\,€fyoµeva in the
N. T., and 27 are used by St Paul alone amongst the N. T.
writers. A still larger number (37) are peculiar to the Pauline
writings along with the Gospel and Acts of St Luke, and the
Epistle to the Hebrews.
Passing to the question of meaning, the influence of the
Greek 0. T. is unmistakable in the case of a very considerable
number of words. With regard to others, we are led to look
rather to the ordinary colloquial usage of the Apostle's time for
the exact sense he is desirous to convey.
The following is a list of the a7rat Aiy6µ,iva referred to. In this
case it will be convenient to take each Epistle separately, and to
arrange the words in the order in which they occur.
l Thessalonians : Efqxiw * (i. 8 ), &vaµ,imv * (i. IO ), 7rp07rauxw
(ii. 2), KOAaK{a (ii. s), Tpocf,6,:;* (ii. 7), oµ,i{poµ,ai* (ii. 8), uvµ,cpvAfr7J<;
(ii. 14), &7ropcf,av£Coµai (ii. I7 ), ua{voµ,ai (iii. 3), v1rip/3a{vw * (iv. 6),
BwWlaKTO<; (iv. 9), 7r£pi'A.i{rroµ,ai* (iv. 15), KiA.iwµ,a* (iv. 16),
ltTaKTo<;* (v. 14), oAiyotftvxo<;* (v. 14), o'A.onA.rf,; (v. 23), EvopK{Cw
(v. 27).
Of these 17 words, nine, which are distinguished by an asterisk,
are found in the LXX.; four (KoAaK{a, 7rporrauxw, ua{voµ,ai, &1ropcf,av{{oµ,ai) are found in good Gk. writers, and a fifth (o'A.onArf,;) in
Plutarch; while EvopK{{w is found in the A text of 2 Esdr. xxiii.
(xiii.) 25 (cf. ;vopKo<;, 2 Esdr. xvi. (vi.) 18). There thus remain
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only two words which can be regarded as free formations of the
Apostle's own-0wU8aKTos and uvµcf,vAET'f/S, The former, framed on
the analogy of BeoKnuTos ( 2 Mace. vi. 2 3), probably contains a
reminiscence of Isa. liv. 13 818aKTos Bwv. The latter (for class.
cf,vAI.T'fJ,) may be compared with uvvµa0~T'f/S (Jo. xi. 16), uvv7r0Afr'f}s
(Eph. ii. 19), and with uvµcf,v>-..os in Aq. Zech. xiii. 7: see further
Lob. Phryn. p. 471, Rutherford N.P. p. 255 f. for the prevalence
of similar compounds in late Gk.
2 Thessalonians: V7rEpavt&.vw (i. 3), lvKavx&.oµai * (i. 4), lvonyµa 2 Thessa(i. S), Tlvw* (i. 9), lvoot&.(oµai * (i. 10, J 2 ), 1ha.KTWS (iii. 6, l l ), O.TaKT£W lonians.
(iii. 7), 7rEp1epy&.(oµa1 * (iii. l l ), KaAo7rod.w (iii. l 3 ), <T'f}JJ-HOoµai *
(iii. 14).
Of these 10 words, five are again found in the LXX., three
(a.rnKTfo, a.Ta.KTws, Evonyµa) are found in the ordinary Gk. of the
Apostle's time, KaAo7roilw is found as a variant in Lev. v: 4, while
V7repavt&.vw is found several times in late Gk., and is in thorough
harmony with the Pauline love for compounds in v7rep-.
The total number of words, which have not yet been quoted
from any other source than the two Epistles, is thus reduced to
the two words already discussed in connexion with I Thess. 1, while
the Epistles' 27 a.7rat >-..eyoµeva in the N.T. compare very favourably
with the 41 (41), which, according to the calculation in GrimmThayer, are to be found in St Paul's other Epistle to a Macedonian
Church, the Epistle to the Philippians 2 •
To the foregoing lists there may be added a number of words Words or
or phrases, occurring in the Epistles, which are used elsewhere in phrafisesd
con ne
1
the N .T. on1y by St Pau.
to St Paul

&:ya0wuvv'f}, ayiwuvv'f}, a.OiaAe{7J'Tws, a.pa olv, ei7rep, EK◊1Kos, ivlpyna, in the
lta7J'aT&.w, lm{3aplw, lmcf,avna (Pastorals), EV<TX'f//J-OIIWS, 0aA7f'I», P-~ 7f'WS, N.T.
µvda, µoxBos, oAe0pos, 11'a0os, 7rEptKecf,a>-..ata, 7f'AEOl'EKT€W, 7rp0l<TT'f}/J-L, 7rpo>-..l.yw, uTl.yw, <TT£AAoµa1, uv11avaµ{y11vµa1, v7repa{poµai, V7rEpEK7repiuuov,
</nAonµloµai.

Along with these, the following may be noted as occurring only
m St Paul and the Lukan writings, or in St Paul and the Ep.
· a 11 t h ree corn b'me d .
to t h e H eb rews, or m

or to
S t Paul_ h
aSt1ong
wit
Luke
aywv, aipfoµai, a1cf,v[8ws, d.JJ-E/J-7f'TOS, avaiplw, O.l'Ta1f'OU8wµ1, atiow, and the
a7f'O◊ElK11Vf1L, a,7rQ(TTaufo, aucf,aAeia, O,T07J'OS, 8iaµapTvpoµai, £K0LWKW, Ep. to the
Hebrews.
1 It should be hardly necessary to
several
words and phrases in
1 Thess. which are used elsewhere
point out that a.1rat evp71µeva is a
by St Paul in the same sense
fitter designation of such words than
only in the Ep. to the Pbilippians:
a1raf elp'T]µlva, in view of the constant reduction in the words hitherto
e.g. 1rp6rj,au1s {ii. 5; Phil. i. 18),
i1r10vµla {in good sense ii. r 7; Phil. i.
believed to be peculiar to the Gk.
23), Kai a.1rat Ka! ills {ii. 18; Phil. iv.
Bible: see Deissmann 'Hellenistisches
16), 1nlrj,avos (metaph. ii. 19; Phil. iv.
Griechisch' in Hauck R.E. 3 vii.
1 ), Kiu:r0ai els (metaph. iii. 3; Phil. i.
p. 636.
2 Schmidt {Der erste Thessalonicher16), ipwrii.v (ask, iv. 1, v. 12; Phil.
brief p. 82) has drawn attention to
iv. 3).
the interesting fact that there are
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(Kc/m)yw, £Vl<T'f"Y//J-L, EVKaKiw, E7rL<TVvaywy~, £<pl<TT'YJIU, ~uvxa(w, ~uvx[a,

Ka8a1r£p, Karati6oµ.ai, KaTapylw, KaT£v0vvw, µ.aprvpoµ.ai, µ.£0vuKoµ.at,
fl-£Ta8{8wµ.i, fl-L/J,'YJT~,, vov0£T€W, 1rapayy£A{a, 1rapp71a-ia(oµ.ai, 7r£pt<T<TOT€pw,,
1r>..71pocpop{a, 1rpoE'i-rrov, ulf3aup,a, roiyapovv, vurlp71p,a.
Words
From this brief notice of the peculiarities of the Pauline diction
found~ith as illustrated by our Epistles, we may turn to one or two lists of
a spe~ial words which are used in them for the first time in the N. T. in a
rneamng specia
· 1 sense. The1r
· h'1story, w h'1ch 1s
. traced more f u11y m
. t he
Textual or Additional Notes, is of importance as throwing light
upon the main sources of the Apostle's vocabulary.
Amongst these a first place must be given to the words, whose
owing to
the inmeaning here is due apparently in the first instance to the sense in
fluence of which they were used in the Greek O.T. (including the Apocrypha),
the txx.,
though in the case of many of them full allowance must also be
made for the fact that they formed part of the 'common' dialect
of the Apostle's time.
The following are typical examples: aya0W<TVV'YJ, aya1r71, !iyy£Ao,,
ayia(w, ayiaup.o,, J.yw,, a0£T€W, ava.yK'YJ, avop,{a, r'lvoµ.o,, a1ro1<aAV7rTW,
0.7rOKO.AVl/JL,, a,ro<TTau[a, d-rrwArnx, 8,a./30>..o,, Bota, Botd(w, 8ovA£vw, BwpEal'
('gratis'), Wv71, £i8wA.ov, £ip~v71, EKBtKo,, EKKA'YJ<T[a, iv8otd,(oµ.ai, £vKavxa.oµ.ai, lvrpl-rrw (metaph.), itov0£viw, £tiayy£A{(oµ.ai, £tJ8oKiw, EVOoK{a,
(cf.w (' bene vivo' I. iii. 8), Bi>..71µ.a, 0XiijM, 0poiop,at, KapUa, Karatiow,
Kanv0vvw (metaph. ), KaVX'YJ<TL>, KOtµ.aoµ.at (metaph. ), o>..iyo1"vxo,, o>..6KA7Jpo,, :'woµ.a, 7f'£tpa(w, 7r£ptKE<paA.a{a, 7rEpt7raT€W (metaph. ), 7rEpt1ro(71ut<;,
1r{un,, 1roV7Jp6,, 1rpouwx-rf, uaA£vw ( metaph. ), ulf3auµ.a, o-ri>..J\.oµ.ai,
urlcf,avo, (metaph.), <T'f"Y/pl(w, v1roµ.ov17, 1"vx-rf, xapi,.
or techniOther expressions which, starting from a technical or quasical usage technical sense in classical or late Gk., have come to be adopted
in other as tee h nical terms of t h e Chnstian
·
conre1igion are a.8£J\.cf,6,, d-rr6uroJ\.o,,
nexions. BiaKovo,, ivlpyna, £mcpavua, µ.v£lav 7f'OL£t<T0ai, µ.v<TT~pwv, 7rapovo-{a.
Words
Finally regard must be had to the large number of words and
illustrated phrases upon which much additional light has been thrown by the
by the
discovery of such non-literary records as the Greek inscriptions of
nonthe Eastern Provinces of the Roman Empire, and the papyrusliterary
records
letters of Egypt.
of the
Evidence of this will be found on practically every page of the
Apostle's following Commentary. Here it must suffice to draw attention
time.
to such interesting examples as are afforded bydya7r7JTO'>, aiwvw,, O.f1-Efl-7rTO,, aµ.lµ.rrTw,, 0.7rtJ.VT7J<Tt,, d-rroBE[Kvvµ.i,
apE<TK£LV (TLvi), du1ra(oµ.ai, a<T1rauµ.6,, 0.TaKT€W (and its cognates),
aTo-rro,, B{K'YJ, £Wo.., €V (instrumental), £V{<T'f"Y/f1-t, lvopK{(w, £tovu{a,
£1rL/3aplw, £pw'Ta.W (' rogo '), £V<TX7Jf1-0VW,, Evxapt<TT£w, KaTixw, Kvpw,,
1rapf8oui,, 1rapaKaAEW, 1rpoturaµ.ai, <T7Jfl-£L00µ.ai, TV-rro,, vio', 0wv, cptAOTLfl-EOµ.ai.

General
conclusion.

Deductions from mere lists of words are always dangerous,
and in any case it is obviously impossible to form any definite
conclusions as to the nature and the sources of the Pauline
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vocabulary on the evidence of two short Epistles. This much
however is clear that the Apostle had an ample Grnek vocabulary at his command, and, notwithstanding his Jewish origin
and upbringing, had learned to use Greek as virtually a second
mother-tongue. Not only did he speak freely in Greek, but
apparently he thought in Greek, and was able to adapt to
his own special purposes the words h~ found in current use1.
On the other hand, our Epistles do nothing to confirm
(though they may not disprove) the idea that St Paul had
received a thorough Greek education. There are no quotations
in them from ancient Greek authors, and at most two. or three
words (such as a7rop<pav£roµm) for which only classical, as
distinguished from late Greek, authority has been produced.
And the general impression which they convey is that for his
'W ortschatz,' or stock of words, St Paul, wh~n not directly
indebted to the Greek O.T., was mainly dependent upon the
living, spoken tongue of his own day, borrowing from time
to time more or less consciously from ethical writers, but otherwise showing little or no dependence upon the literature of
classical or later times•.
1 On St Paul's
indebtedness to
Hellenism see especially Canon Hicks's
classical essay 'St Paul and Hellenism'
in Studia Biblica et Ecclesiastica iv.
(Oxford, 1896), and E. Curtius's paper
on 'Paulus in Athen' in his Gesammelte Abhandlungen ii. p. 527 ff.
(Berlin, 1894), translated in Exp.
VIL iv. p. 436 ff. Cf. also Sir W. M.
Ramsay's articles on 'Tarsus' in Exp.
vu. i. and ii., and the same writer's
articles on 'St Paul's Philosophy of
History,' and 'Paulin ism in the GraecoRoman world' in the Contemporary
Review, Sept. and Oct. 1907.
2 Cf. especially Nageli Der Wort;;chatz des Apostels Paulus (Gottingen,
1905) where, after a careful examination of Pauline words, falling under

the first five letters of the alphabet,
the writer comes to the conclusion
that ·for his vocabulary the Apostle
was mainly indebted not to 'literary
theory,' but to 'life' (p. 28). In the
same way von Dobschiitz (Die urchristlichen Gemeinden p. 279) draws attention to the striking manner ('in
frappanter Weise') in which the
special ethical terms of Greek philosophy are wanting in the Pauline writings : cf. A. Carr ' The use of pagan
ethical terms in the N.T.,' Exp. v. ix.
p. 443 ff. It must be kept in view,
however, that, if more of the Stoic
literature of the period had survived,
this conclusion might require to be
considerably modified.
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11.

Style.

The general style of the Epistles confirms what has just
b een sa1·d regard.mg th e1r
. vocab u Iary. Tliere 1s
. cer t am
. 1y m
.
them none of the studied rhetorical art or skilfully framed
dialect, with which the Apostle is sometimes credited elsewhere 1.
St Paul was too much concerned with what he had to say to
be able to think of mere literary devices 2• And the drawn-out
sentences (I. i. 2 ff., ii. 14 ff., II. i. 6 ff., ii. 8 ff.), the constant
ellipses (I. i. 8, ii. l 1, iv. 4 ff., 14, II. i. 3, 9, ii. 7, iii. 6), the
manner in which he 'goes off' at a word (I. ii. 14 £, v. 8 f.,
II. i. ro), the inversion of metaphors (I. ii. 7h, v. 2, 4), not only
bear evidence to the intensity of the writer's feelings at the
time, but are in themselves valuable proofs of 'unstudied'
epistolary genuineness 3.'
This is very far, however, from saying that either Epistle
•
sh ows signs
of carelessness, or is wanting in we11-ordere d
passages which, if not comparable to, at least prepare the way
for the splendid outbursts of some of the later Epistles ( cf. e.g.
I. ii. 3 ff., II. iii. 1 ff.). St Paul had evidently that highest gift
of a great writer, the instinctive feeling for the right word, and
1 See, e.g., J. Weiss Beitrage zur
Paulinischen Rhetorik (Gottingen,
1897), where certain sections more
particularly of the Epp. to the
Corinthians and Romans are analyzed
with the view of showing their artistic
and even rhythmical arrangement,
and cf. Blass's attempt (Die Rhythmen
der asianischen und romischen Kunstprosa, Leipzig, 1905) to find 'Asianic
rhythm' in Romans and other Pauline
writings, including I Thessalonians.
2 'Kunstliteratur'
and 'Paulusbriefe' are, as Deissmann puts it,
'inkommensurable Grossen' (Hellenisierung, p. 168 n. 4).
3 '.l'he very closeness indeed of the
literary dependence of 2 Thess. upon
the earlier Epistle, and the consequent
stiltedness of style to which this sometimes leads (notably in II. j. 3-10),
so far from disproving that Epistle's

authenticity, may be turned into an
argument in favour of it. St Paul
had evidently not the pen of a ready
writer, and when he had once found
an expression suited to his pUl'pose
found it very difficult to vary it. What
more natural than that the words and
phrases which, during that anxious
time of waiting for the return of
Timothy, he had been turning over in
his mind as the most suitable to
address to his beloved Thessalonians,
should have remained in his memory,
and have risen almost unconsciously
to his lips, as he dictated his second
letter to the same Church so shortly
afterwards? For a somewhat similar
argument applied to the relation of
Colossians and Ephesians see Dr
Sanday's art. on 'Colossians' in
Smith's D.B. 2 i. pt. I, p. 630.
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even when writing, as he does here, in his most 'normal' style 1,
and with an almost complete absence of the rhetorical figures,
so largely practised in his day 2, he does not hesitate to avail
himself of the more popular methods of adding point or
emphasis to what he wants to say 3, by the skilful arrangement
of his words ( e.g. I. v. 3, II. ii. 6), by compressed word-pictures
(I. i. 8 JgrfX1JTal, ii. 2 O!'fWVl, ii. 17 a11ropcpavtu0evw;, II. iii. I
TPEXTJ), by interpolated questions (I. ii. 19, iii. 6 (?), 9 f.), and
even by plays on words (I. ii. 4, II. iii. 2 f., I I).
No effort indeed is wanting on the writer's part to bring
home to his readers the extent of his heart-felt gratitude on
their behalf, and his concern for their highest welfare. And
here, as in all the other Pauline writings, we readily recognize
that the arresting charm of the Apostle's style is principally
due to 'the man behind 4,' and that the highest form of all
eloquence, 'the rhetoric of the heart,' is speaking to us 5.
m.

Literary Affinities.

What has just been said will prepare us not to expect in
our Epistles any direct affinities with the more distinctly
literary works of St Paul's or of previous times. There are,
however, two sources which have left such an unmistakable
1 See Lightfoot Journ. of Class. and
Sacr. Philol. iii. (1857) p. 302.
2 Of., however, the meiosis in I. ii.
15, II. iii. 2, 7, the chiasmus in I. v. 6,
and tbe intentional anakolouthon in
II. ii. 7.
3 In Dr A. J. Wilson's paper on
'Emphasis in the N.T.' in the J.T.S.
viii. p. 75 ff., some of the finer methods
of expression, beloved by Paul, are
well brought out.
4 Even Heinrici in his well-known
discussion 'Zurn Hellenismus des
Paulus' (in his commentary on
2 Corinthians in Meyer vi. 8, Gottingen,
1900), while emphasizing the Apostle's
points of contact with the rhetorical
methods of his contemporaries, quotes
with approval the words of Gregory of
Nyssa prefixed as a heading to this

section, and adds pointedly, 'Des Paulus
Stil ist individuell und packend ... Kein
Klassiker, kein Hellenist hat so
geschrieben, auch kein Kirchenvater.
Der von seinem Herrn iiberwaltigte
hellenistische Jude steht fiir sich da.'
Of. also the words of U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff as cited on p. r zr of
this work.
6 There are some good remarks on
this point in Norden's great work on
Die antike Kunstprosa ii. p. 509 f.,
though in pronouncing the Pauline
Epistles 'unhellenisch,' he falls into
the fundamental error of treating
them as 'Kunstprosa' instead of in
direct connexion with the non-literary
texts of the time: cf. Deissmann in
the Theologische Rundschau v. (r902)
p. 66 ff.
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impress upon the Apostle's language, as well as thought, that
they cannot be passed over here. They are (r) the Greek O.T.,
(2) certain Sayings of Jesus.
(r) with
( r) We have seen already how dependent St Paul was on
the Greek
the LXX. for many of his most characteristic words. But his
O.T.
indebtedness does not stop there. So minute was his acquaintance with its phraseology, so completely had it passed in sucum
et sanguinem, that, though in these alone of all his Epistles there
is no direct quotation from the O.T., there are whole passages
which are little more than a mosaic of O.T. words and expressions. Two short passages may serve to illustrate this.
as illusThe first is St Paul's description of the result of his ministry in
trated by
Thessalonica
in I Thess. i. 8-ro.
1 Thess.
i. 8-ro
i. 8 dcf,' vµ,wv yap £~x:r}Tat o
Joel iii. (iv.) 14 ~xoi £~X'YJ(1'aV

.\6yos -rov KVpfov.

ib. £V 'll'afl'Tl T6me

~

iii.
'll'l<TTtS vµ,wv

-,j 'll'pos TOV (hov £t£.\"l.\v0£v.
i. 9 o'll'ofov £luooov EUXOJJ,£V
?l'pos vµ,as.
ib. KaL 'll'WS £'ll'£UTpil{laT£ 'll'pos
TOV 0£oV a1ro TWV dow.\wv.

-rv Koi.\a.& Tijs

8£K'YJS. 3 Mace.
V <p"lJJ,'YJ OVUP,£V~S it'YJXEITO.
Ps. xviii. (xix.) 5 ds 1rauav -r~v
riv itij"A0£V o cf,06yyos atJTwV.
4 Regn. xix. 2 7 ~v eZ,roo6v uov
fyvwv.
Isa. xli v. 2 2 £7rt<TTpa.cp'YJn 'll'pos
p,E, Kat Av-rpwuoµ,a{ 0"£, J er. iii.
2 2 £'ll'tUTpa.cp'Y}TE,,. OOUAOt -,jµ,itS fo6P,£0a. uoi, OT! Ut> Kvpios o 0£o<;
'
'YJJJ,WV
Et,
JOS. iii. I O €V TOVT<t> yvwueu0e
6n 0eos twv fr vµ,7,v. Dan. vi. 26
AaTpruovn<; T<f' 0£0 ... atJro<; yap
£Un fhos ... twv els yeveas yevewv.
Isa. lxv. r 6 etJ.\oyvuovuiv yap TOV
0eov TOV O.A'YJ0iv6v.
Isa. lix. I I aveµ,e[vaµ,ev Kp{uiv.

iv

2

~

• ib. OovA£1!£tV 0£4' twv-ri Kal a.\'YJ0ivip.

i. 10 d.vaµl.vuv T6v vi()v aV'ToV
£K TWV otJpavwv.
ib. 'lYJUOVV TOV /w6µ,£VOV ~µ,as.

a.nd
i Thess.
.6-ro.

.

Sap. xvi. 8 uv eT o pv6µ,£vos i.K
?l'af/'To<; KaKOV. Ps. cxxxix. (cxl.) I
&.1ro &.vopos aOlKOV pvua[ µ,£.
Isa. xiii. 9 ioot> yap-,jµ,ipa Kvp{ov
EPXETat avlaTOS 0vµ,ov Kat opris-

Our second passage is the great picture of approaching J udgment in 2 Thess. i. 6-10. Here, as generally in the eschatological
passages of the Epistles, the O.T. basis of the whole conception is
even more marked.
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i. 6 El7rEp t,{KaWV -rrapa lh<ii
&VTa-rro8ovvai Tois (})d{3ovrnv vµ.as

0M,fnv.
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Isa. lxvi. 4 Tas &.µ.apTlas &.VTa-rro8wcrw avTois. ib. 6 cpw~ Kvpfov
&.vTa-rro8,86vTos &VTa-rr68ocriv Tois
&.vnKHJJ,EVois. ~am., iii. 64 ~-rro8wcrEts avTOis avTa-rrotioµa, KvptE,
KaTa Ta Epya TWV XEtpwv avnov.

Cf. Obad. 15.
i. 7 Kal i!µ.iv Tois 0>..1/30µ.lvois
O.VECTLV JJ,E0' ,iµ.wv £V rfi &-rroKaA1)1/m
TOV Kvplov 'lrycrov &-rr' ovpavov.

i. 7, 8 JJ,ET' ayyl>..wv 8vvaµ.EWS
aVTov lv -rrvpl. cp>..oy61;.
, i. 8 818ovTOS £K8{K1JCTIV Tois µ.~
dti6{n 0Eov Kal. Tois µ.~ i!-rraKo.,;ovcriv
Tq> EvayyEA{'f TOV Kvpfov ,iµ.wv 'I11CTOV.

Isa. xix. 20 KEKpa~OVTat -rrpos
K.,;pwv 81a TOVS ()>..{f3ovTas aVTOVS,
Kal. a-rrOCTTEAEi avTOis av0pw-rrov ;;,
,
' ,
,
,
, ,
CTWCTEL avTovs, Kptvwv CTWCTEL avTOVS.
Ex. iii. 2 (;',ct,011 8£ avTq> a.yyEAOS
Kvp{ov £V -rrvpt cp>..oyos. Sir. viii.
10 (~3) !'"( lµ.-rrvpicr0fjs £V -rrvpl.
cp>..oyos avTov.
Isa. lxvi. 15 18ov yap K.,;pios ws
-rrvp ij~E", ... a-rrotJOVVaL £V (}VJJ,<f £Kt,{K1JCTLV avTOv ... lv cp>..oyl -rrvp6s.
J er. xxv. 1 2 £KtitK~crw To Wvos
£KEivo.
J er. x. 2 5 lKxwv TOV
0vµ.ov CTOV £7rl Wv11 Ta /J,~ d8om
CTE Kai E-rrt y€J/Eas at TO ovoµ.a
'

,

'

'

~,

'

)I

,

uov oVK €7rEKaAlcravTo.

i. 9 OlTLVES 8{K1JV T{CTOVCTLV.

ib.

OAE0pov alwvwv.

ib. a-rro -rrpocrw-rrov TOV Kvplov
KaL a-rro TqS ti6~1JS' TqS' icrxvos aiiTOV.
i. IO (JTav l>..0v lv8o~acr0rjvai lv
Tois a:ylois aVTOV KaL 0avµ.acr0rj' -rraCTLV
""
.... 7f'LCTTEVCTaCTLV.
,
vat EV
TOLS'

'Prov. x~vii. ,12 acppoVES DE £7f'EA0ovTES {11µ1av TLCTOVCT!V.
4 Mace. X. 15 TOV alwvwv TOV
rupavvov OAE0pov.
'
Isa. ii. 10 a-rro -rrpocrw-rrov
TOV~
cpof3ov Kvpfov KaL a.-rro Trjs 86~1/S'
Trjs ia-;xvos avTOV ( cf. vv. I 9, 2 I).
Ps. lxxxviii. (lxxxix.) 8 o 0Eos
lv8o~a{op,EVOS' £JI f3ov>..fj ay{wv. Ps.
lxvii. (Ix viii.) 36 0avµ.acrTOS o 0Eos
£V TOtS ocr{ois aVTOV. Ezek. xxviii.
22 TaDE >..eyEt Kvpws ... lv8o~acr01uoµai Ev a-o{, . .. Ev T<f) 1roiijua{ JLE Ev

CTOL Kp{p,aTa, Kal. aytacr0~crop,ai £V
cro{.
Zeph. i. 7 EvAa/3Eia-0E a1ro 1rpocrW1l'OV Kvpfov TOV 0wv, 810T! lyyvs
,iµlpa Tov Kvp{ov. Isa. ii. 19 f.
a.-rro rqs 86~s Trjs lcrxvos avTov,
6TaV avacrrfj (}pavcrat T1JV yfjv. Tfj
yap ,iµlpq. £KEtvv KTA.

More important still is the relation of the Apostle's
language in our Epistles to certain Words of the Lord that
have come down to us in the Gospels. For without taking any
(2)

(2) with

~~~"!i!~s
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note of some of the subtler resemblances that have been
detected here, there still remain sufficient to show that St Paul
must have been well acquainted with the actual words of Jesus,
and in all probability had actually some written collection of
them in his possession 1.
The following are some of the most obvious examples :
I. ii. 7 lyE~0'1]p,Ev ~7rtot EV
µlat.p VµWv.
ii. 12 Tov 0Eov Tov KaA.ovvTo,
vµ,a., Ei,; 'T1]V fovTov f3aui>-..elav Kat
o6~av.
ii. I,4 ff. TWV 'Iovoa[wv, TWV Kal
TOV Kvpwv d1roKTEtva.VTwv 'l-1]uovv
Kal Toti, 1rpocj,-rJTa, .•• el, TO dva1rA'I]pwuat avTWV Ta, aµ,apTta<;; 1raVTOTE.
...

S

""

\

C

/

/

iii. I 3 iv -rfj 1rapovu{q. TOV Kvplov
-rjµ,wv 'l'l]UOV f-1,ETfL 1rilVTWV TWV d-y{wv
aV'ToV.

iv. 8 ;, a.0eTwv ovK J.v0pw1fov
a.0uli dUa. TOV 0eov.
iv. 9 7rEpl OE rrj, cf,i>-..aoe>-..cj,la, ..•
Vf.l,EL<;; 0EoOLOaKTO{ £UTE Eis TO a.ya7ra.V
a.U~>-..ov,;.
•
iv. 16 f. 0.'UTOS OKvpw,; ..• lv ucf.>-..1rtyyi 0wv KaTa/3~UETat a,7r' ovpaVOV
... (7rEtTa -ryp,Et<; Ol {wVTES . •• ap1raY'IJU0f.1,E0a iv VEcpl>..ai,;; El, 0.7raV'T'l]UtV
TOV Kvplov El, dlpa.

v. I 7rEpt OE TWV )(pOVwv Kal TWV
KO.tpWV.
1
See especially A. Resch Der
Paulinismus und die Logia Jesu (Text,
u. Unters. N.F. xii.) Leipzig, 1904a valuable collection of materials, in

Lk. xxii. 2 7 'Eyw OE lv µ,lu",!
Vµ.Wv £lµI.
0 OiaKovWv.
Mt. xxii. 3 (the Parable of the
Marriage Feast) Kat d1rluT£LA.ev
TOtlS Oov>-..ovs O.VTOV KaA.luai Toti,
KEKA'l]JA,£VOVS Eis TOtl<; yaµ,ov,.
Mt. xxiii. 31 f. vio{ EUTE Twv

w~

rf,ovEvuO.vTwv

To'U~

7rpocf,'1/Tas.

Kal

vµ,e'i, 7rA.'l]pWUaTE TO µ,frpov TWV
7raTlpwv vµ,wv. Of. the Parable
of the Vineyard Mt. xxi. 33 ff.

and parallels.
Mt. xvi. 27 µ,i>..>..ei yap ;, via,
TOV dv8pw1rov lpxeu0ai f.V -rfj 00~'[/
TOV 1raTpO<;; avTOV f-1,ETfL TWV dyyl>..wv
avTov (Mk. viii. 38 µ,eTa Twv dyyl>-..wv Twv a.y[wv, Lk. ix. 26 TOV
7raTpo, Kat TWV ciy{wv d.yyl>..wv).
Lk. x. 16 o aBETwv vµ,a., EJA,E
a.BETEL' ;, OE Ef-1,E a.0ETwv a.BETEL TOV
0.7rOUTElA.aVTa f-1,E,
Mt. xxiii. 8 7rill'TE<;; OE vµ,e,s
a.OeA.cj,o{ iun 0£. Jo. xv. I 2 aiJ'T'IJ
EUTLV -rj EVTOA~ -rj iµ,~ lva. dya1ra.TE
d>-..>-..~>..ov,.
Mt. xxiv. 30 f. (Mk. xiii. 26 £.,
Lk. xxi. 2 7) otf;ovrnt TOV viov TOV
dv8pw1rov £PXOP,EVOV E7rt TWV VEcpEAWV TOV ovpavov ... Kal a.7rOUTEAEt
Toti, dyyl>..ov, 0.VTOV f-1,ETfL uaA.7rtyyo, µ,eya.A'I],, Kal imuvvcf.~ovuw
Toti,; f.KAEKTOV<;; avTOV KTA., Mt.
XXV. 6 loot! ;, vvµ,cf,lo,, ltlpxeu0£
el,;; 0.7ra.VT'l]ULV.
Mt xxiv. 36 7rEpl
rrj,; -rjµ,lpa,
EKe{v'Y/,;; KO.t ci.>pa,;;.

oe

which, however, many of the coincidences suggested seem to be very
precarious.
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v. 2 -qµ,lpa Kvplov ws KA.i7r'T'YJS lv
VVKTt ovTws EPXETat.
v. 3 -rOTe aicf,vl8ios aVTols £:rr{<TTaTm oAe0pos.
v. 5 'lf'O.VTES yap 1,µ,lis viol, cpw"T6s EuTE..

v. 6 'YPTJ"(Opwµ,ev.
v. 7 oi µ,e0vuK6µ,evoi VVKTOS
' fJ,E8VOVCTLV.
v.

I I

V.

13 dpTJVElJETE £V £aVT01,S,

o1Ko8oµ.e'i:TE e!s Tov tva.

II. i. 5 ds To KaTatiw0ijvaL vµ,as
-rijs /3auiAe{as TOV Bwv.
i. 7 £V rfi U'lf'OKaAvifm TOV Kvplov
·1,,,uov a,7r' ovpavov.
i. I 2 61rws Ev8o~au0fj T6 Dvoµa
TOV Kvp{ov -rjµ,wv 'ITJCTOV £V i!µ,'i:v, Kat
Vµ£'is Ev aVT<e.
, ii., I 'ljµWv £1rtuvvaywyijs £7r'
aVTOV,
ii. 2 µ,7J8e 0poe'i:u0ai.
ii. 3 µ,-rf TLS vµ,as lta'tf'a~CT'[Jll.7f'OKaA.vcp0fi o av0pw1ros
tjs a.voµ{as.
11. 4 0 avTLKELfJ,EVOS ... WCTTE aVTOV
Els TOV vaov TOV 0eov Ka0{uat,
ii. 9 f. o~ £CTTLV -rj 7rapovu{a KaT'
ivipyeiav TOV :::SaTava £V 'lf'O.CT'[J ovvaµ,ei KaL CTTJP.Elots Kat -ripauiv tftev~ovs Kal. Ev 1r&uv d7r0.71J 0.81.Klas
TOLS ll.7f'OA.A.VfJ,£VOLS,
ii. I I lvipynav 1rAav7Js ds T6

ib.

C

,

,

~

Mt. xxiv. 43 (Lk. xii. 39) d

o

o

iJon olKoOECT'lf'O'T'YJS 'lf'O{<f cpvA.aKfi
KA.£7f'TTJS EPXETat.
Lk. xxi. 34 µ,-rf 'lf'OTE .. . £7rtCTrfj
lcf,' vµ,as lcf,v[ows ~ -qµ.ipa £KdVTJ
ws 'lf'ay{s.
Lk. xvi. 8 TOV<;; viov<;; TOV <pWTOS,
Cf. Jo. xii. 36 'lf'tCTTEVETE ds To
cpws, iva viot <pWT6S ·y£V'f/CT0e.
Mt. xxiv. 42 yp'f}yope'iTe o~v.
Mt. xxiv. 48 f. (Lk. xii. 45)
o KaKOS 8ovAos ... 1rli'TI fJ,ETa TWV
µ,e0v6VTwv.
Mt. xvi. 18 ('lf't -rav711 Tfj 1rfrp<f
olKoOoµ-rfuw µ,ov 7"17" £KKA.'7CT{av.
Mk. ix. 50 elp'f}VEVETE £V
A.OLS,
Mt. vu. 21 o 'lf'otwv To 0lA7Jp.a
TOV 'lf'aTpo<; µ,ov (cf. xii. 50).
Lk.,,..,xx. ,35 I oi OE KaTatiw0ivTEs
,..
,..,
TOV aLWVOS EKElVOV TVXELV,
Lk. xvii. 30 y ~µ,ip<f o vi6s Tov
tlv0pw1rov tl1roKaAV1rTETaL.

a.xx+

v. 18 TOVTO yap 0,x,,,µ,a 0eov.

••

lxi

3

'

Primarily dependent on the
Isai. lxvi. 5), but see
John xvii. 1, IO, 2 1 ff.
Mt. xxiv. 31 ('lf'LCTVVatovCTLV TOVS
EKAEKTo'Vs aVToV 1•
Mt. xxiv. 6 µ,~ 0poe'i:u0e.
Mt. xxiv. 4 /3A£7rETE µ,-rf TLS vµ,as
LXX. ( cf.

1rAav~u17.

Mt. xxiv.

12

Ota TO 1rA7J0vv0ijvm

T'T}v d.1 opiav.
1

TOV 7f'OV7Jpov 2•

Mt. xxiv. 15 T6 /38'Avyµ,a Tijs
,
I
I
I
Ep'f}/J,WCTEWS
... ECTTO<; EV TO7rl/;l
aytl/;I,
Mt. xxiv. 24 lyep0-rfuovrni yap
tftevooxpLCTTOL KaL tftevoo1rpocpijTai,
Kat owuovo-tv CT'f}/J,Eta µ,eya.Aa Kat
TipaTa WCTTE 7f'Aavau0at ei ovvaT6V
Kat Tovs £KA.£KTovs.
• ~t. xx~v. 4 /3AfrETE µ,-rf TLS
vµ,as 'lf'AaV'fJCT'[J,
Mt. vi. 13 pvuat ~µas a1ro TOV
'lf'OVTJpOv.

1 'It is no exaggeration to say that
Matt. xxiv. is the most instructive
commentary on the chapter before us
[2 Thess. ii.].' Kennedy St Paul's
Conceptiom of the Last Things (Lon-

don, 1904) p. 56.
2 For possible references to Agrapha
of Jesus see r Thess. iii. 5, v. 4, 2 r f.,
2 Thess. iii. ro with the notes ad
loca.

Tee 1f£V8£t.
o Kvpws, 8, ... cpvXatEL a,7r()

?rlCTTEVCTal aVTotJs
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Jesus and
Paul.
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Upon the larger question, the relation in which so-called
' Paulinism ' stands to the original teaching of Jesus, it is
impossible to enter here 1 • But no one can take account of
the foregoing parallels, and of much that will come before
us in the course of this Commentary, without realizing how
conscious the disciple was throughout of his complete dependence upon his Master. His whole 'gospel,' when not directly
inspired by the living-Lord Himself (c£ I. iv. I 5 Jv )..,o,yq> Kuplou
with note ad loc.), was firmly rooted in his knowledge of the
life and words of the historic Jesus, or, perhaps we should
rather say, upon that knowledge as conditioned by his own
sense of union with the Risen Christ, and interpreted in the
light of his own growing Christian experience.
1 Those who desire to pursue the
subject may be referred to three important monographs which have appeared lately-P. Feine Jesus Christ
und Paulus (Leipzig, 19oz), M. Goguel
L'Apotre Paul et Jesus-Christ (Paris,
1904), and R. J. Knowling The Testimony of St Paul to Christ (London,
1905). See also Dr R. J. Drummond's
Kerr Lectures on The Relation of the
Apostolic Teaching to the Teaching of
Christ (Edinburgh, 1900). In his

pamphlet Jesus und Paulus (Tiibingen,
1906) Kaftan has replied to the ' Jesus
or Paul' attitude of Bousset's Jesus
and Wrede's Paulus in the recent
German series of Religionsgeschichtliche VolksbiJ,cher. See also A. Jiilicher's Paulus und Jesus (1907) in
the same series, where the writer
states his conclusion in the words,
'Paulus hat also seine Theologie nicht
an die Stelle der Religion Jesu gesetzt,
sondern rings um sie her' (p. 72).

V.
DOCTRINE.
' Doctrinae divinae vis confluit in amorem.'
Bengel ad 1 Thess. iv. 9.
I. The Epistles to the Thessalonians are generally regarded 1: The
as the least dogmatic of all the Pauline Epistles, and it is true :~~cil~gy
that there is no mention in them of such distinctive aspects of of the
c . h Epistles.
. . , as t h e contrasts b etween 1aw an d gospe1, 1a1t
' Pau 1m1sm
righteousness and work-righteousness, and flesh and spiritthat the term 'justification' is wholly wanting-and that even
the Apostle's favourite watch word of 'grace,' which is found
twice as often in his writings as in all the rest of the New
Testament, occurs only in two passages (II. i. 12, ii. 16),
apart from the more formal salutations and benedictions.
This is very far, however, from saying that St Paul had not
by this time reached the definite system of Christian truth
which, even when not expressed, lies at the base of all his
writings. He had now been engaged for a period of nearly
fifteen years in active missionary work, and if he does not find
it necessary to lay special stress here on certain doctrines which
later emerged into prominence owing to the controversies in
which he found himself engaged, this is mainly due to the
circumstances under which the Epistles were written 1 •
Addressing as he was a small working-class community, Reasons
composed principally of Gentile Christians, and surrounded for th is.
1 In his recent Essai sur la Ghristologie de Saint Paul i. (Paris, 1906)
Monteil utters a much-needed warning
on the danger of drawing out a chronological chart of the Apostle's growth
in Christian truth from his writings,
which were conditioned throughout by

M. THESS.

the special needs to which they were
addressed. •Paul was above all not
a doctor and a theologian, but an
apostle; far less occupied with framing
a system of dogma and theology, than
with announcing the gospel of salvation' (p. 12).
e
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by all the temptations of a great 'Jommercial seaport, St Paul
recognized that what his converts stood most in need of was
encouragement, combined with certain very definite warnings
against the undue excitement they were displaying owing
to a mistaken application of his former teaching. And consequently he fell back upon the main elements of that teaching,
with the view not only of showing in what it really consisted,
but of leading his readers on to the higher truths for which he
had been preparing them. So far, therefore, from the simple
theology which the Epistles contain, as compared, for example,
with the more argumentative methods of the Epistles to the
Galatians or Romans, throwing any doubt on their authenticity,
as Menegoz seems tempted to think1, it is precisely what we
should expect in the circumstances 2, while the many points·
of contact which the Epistles exhibit with the language and
teaching of the missionary discourses of Acts afford striking
confirmation of the credibility of both (cf. p. xlii).
-2.Doctrine
2. In view then of the surroundings of his Thessalonian
of God.
·
converts, we are not surprised
to find the Apostle laying very
special stress on the doctrine of God or rather of ' the God,'
as contrasted with the many and vain gods whom formerly they
worshipped 8.
It is from this God, as St Paul and his companions are
1 Le P~cM et la Redemption d'apres
Saint Paul, p. 4.
2 It is only from this point of view
that we can accept such statements as
that the Epistles contain 'a first sketch
of Paul's doctrine' (Sabatier L'Apotre
Paul p. 95, E. Tr, p. 109), or that they
form 'a kind of Christian primer'
{Bruce St Paul's Conception of Christianity p. 15). Schmidt's st~.tement
is more exact : 'To sum up : the dogmatic system of the Apostle is for
obvious reasons not fully unfolded in
this Epistle but merely touched on incidentally, but this is done in thoroughly
Pauline fashion' (Der erste Thessalonicherbrief, p. 78).
s It should be noted, however, that
the old view (Letronne <Euvres i. p. 8)
that o fh6s, taken absolutely and with-

out any furthe?: designation, is confined to Christian documents is now
disproved on the evidence of the
papyri: cf. Wilcken Archiv i. p. 436,
where such passages are cited as
B. G. U. 27, 10 ff. ('certainly heathen'
-iL/A.D.) Kai 1rapeoi~aTO 11µ,8.s a TO'lrOS
ws oOe/Js 71/Je'/\ev, and B. G. U. 246, IZ f.
('very probably heathen '-ii./iii. A.D.)
fVTv-yxavw TCf /Jeci, U7rEp uµ,wv.

For similar evidence from the inscriptions see Ramsay C. and B. i.
p. 498 f., where expressions like 'thou
shalt not wrong the God' (o-v µ,1}
d.o,K,j<Tets Tov /Jeov), and 'may he not
escape the notice of the God' (µ,-1,
'/\a/JoiTo Tov 0e6v), used to prevent the
violation of Christian tombs, are
shown to be based on pagan models :
see further pp. 147, 150 ff.
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never tired of asserting, that they themselves have derived
'the gospel' which they declare (I. ii. 2 ff.)', and, as they have
been 'approved' by God Himself for this purpose (v. 4), so it is
to His verdict that in the last instance they submit themselves
( vv. 4, IO). How complete indeed their sense of dependence
is appears in the emphatic manner in which on four distinct
occasions the missionaries turn from the thought of their own
efforts to the true Author of all grace and peace (I. iii. II,
v. 23, II. ii. 16, iii. 16) 2• And it is to Him similarly that
throughout the Epistles they refer the Thessalonians for all
that concerns their own Christian life. They, who formerly
were amongst those 'who knew not the God' (I. iv. 5; cf. II. i. 8),
have now turned to 'a God living and true' (I. i. 9), and as
their 'faith to Godward' (I. i. 8) is entirely due to the 'call'
which 'the God' Himself has addressed to them (I. i. 4, II. ii. 13),
so it is of Him that they must continue to walk worthily, if
finally they are to reach the kingdom and glory to which His
'call' is summoning them (I. ii. 12, II. i. 5). Any failure in
this can only be due to themselves, and not to God, for He
is 'faithful' to accomplish the work which He Himself has
begun (I. v. 24; c£ II. iii. 3), and it is 'in the very presence of
God'-before His all-seeing and all-searching eye-an emphatic
phrase used nowhere else in the Pa,uline Epistles ( cf. 2 Cor.
v. 10),-that the highest human hopes are consummated (I. i. 3,
iii. 9, 13 ; cf. ii. 19).
[t is very noticeable too as showing the nature of the
conception which St Paul had already formed of the Deity,
that frequently in these his oldest extant epistles he describes
God as 'Father,' and that too in a way to suggest that the
term was already in general use, and in need of no explanation
(I. i. r, iii. r r, 13, II. i. 1 f., ii. r6). Not only does he thereby
forge a fresh link between his own teaching and the teaching
of Jesus (cf. p. lix ff.), but, by the manner in which he associates
1 The actual phrase (ro) d,a.yy0,,011
{rov) Oeov occurs elsewhere in the
Pauline Epistles only in Rom. i. 1, xv.
16, 2 Cor. xi. 7; cf. 1 Tim. i. 11.
2 Cf. also II. iii. 5 where, before
uttering the 1ra.pa.-y-ye'Ala. of v. 6 which

would naturally follow on v. 4, the
Apostles interject a prayer.
Bengel (ad I. iii. 11) remarks very
beautifully: 'Utraque epistola ad Thessalonicenses fere singula capita singulis sus'piriis obsignata habet.'
e
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the Father with the glorified Lord, he takes what has been
called 'the first decisive step' towards the later Christian doctrine
of the Trinity 1.
3.Doctrine
3. Nothing indeed can exceed the exalted place assigned
of Chri st · to the Person of Christ even in these markedly monotheistic
writings. For though, in accordance with general Pauline
practice, He is only once directly spoken of as the ' Son' of
God 2, He is united with the Father in a manner which
leaves no doubt as to the essential equality which the writer
regards as subsisting between them. It is 'in the Lord Jesus
Christ' as well as 'in God the Father' that the Church's life
consists (I. i. I, II. i. I; et: I. ii. 14): to both Father and Son
(I. iii. I 1) and even to Son and Father (II. ii. 16 £), followed by
a verb in the singular, that the missionaries address their
prayers : and from Both that the highest blessing proceeds
(I. i. I' v. 28, II. i. 2, iii. I 8) 8•
The fact too that Christ, even when standing alone, should
be regarded as the immediate Author of His people's spiritual
growth and establishment in holiness in view of His Second
Coining is most significant', especially when taken along with
1 Sanday, art. 'Jesus Christ' in
Hastings' D. B. ii. p. 648; cf. the
same writer's The Life of Christ in
Recent Research (1907), p. 131 f.
2 As a matter of fact, the full term
(ci) vlos (roO) 0eo0 occurs elsewhere in
the Pauline Epistles only in Rom. i. 4,
2 Cor. i. 19, Gal. ii. 20, Eph. iv. 13,
though Christ is referred to as ' Son'
on various other occasions (cf. 1 Cor.
i. 9, xv. 28, Gal. i. 16, iv. 4, 6, Rom.
i. 3, 9, v. 10, viii. 3, 29, 32, Col. i. , 3).
The comparative rarity of the title
may perhaps be due to the fact that it
had already been assumed by the
Roman Emperors, as when a papyrusfragment (B. G. U. 174) of the year
7 A.D. begins lrovs l[ K ]rov Ka.I rp,a.KouroO [r?)s] Ka.lo-a.pas Kpa.r-lJuews 0eou
vl[o]v (for vlov) with evident reference
to the Emperor Augustus (Deissmann
BS. p. 166 f.): cf. Magn. 157h, 3 f. rov
vlav rou µ,e-ylurov 0,wv, where the P.•'Y•
0ewv is Claudius, and his 'son' Nero!

On the other hand the 'heathen '
usage of the term may have stamped
itself on the Apostle's mind, and determined him to recover it to its
proper use.
3 In view of the constant tendency
to underrate the Christology of St
Paul's earlier writings, it may be well to
quote the weighty testimony of Bishop
Lightfoot : ' The Christology of the
Colossian Epistle is in no way different
from that of the Apostle's earlier
letters.... The doctrine is practically
involved in the opening and closing
words of his earliest extant epistle
(1 Thess. i. 1, v. 28)' (Colossiansz
p. 122).
4 On prayer addressed to Christ in
the Early Church see Zahn Skizzen 2
p. 271 ff., A. Seeberg Die A.nbetung
des 'Herrn' bei Paulus {1891), and
the short tract in Biblischen Zeit- und
Streitjragen by A. Juncker Das Gebet
bei Paulus (1905) p. 10 ff.
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the part assigned to Him at that Coming. For though Christ
is never directly spoken of as Judge in our Epistles, and the
final issues are ascribed to God (II. ii. 1 I f.) in accordance with
the general Jewish belief of the time 1, it is clearly implied that
in the work of Judgment the Son also will have a part (I. iii. 13,
iv. 6, 17, v. 2 f., II. i. 7 f., ii. 8) 2• In this connexion, as constantly
elsewhere throughout the Epistles, He is described as oKvpioc;,
a title which was the common term for God amongst the Jews
of the time, but which is here apparently confined to the Person
of the glorified Lord 3, while the identical expressions, which the
Hebrew prophets were in the habit of using of God, ar~ directly
transferred to Him ( e.g. I. v. 2, II. i. 7).
Other evidence, pointing in the same direction, is to be
found in the facts that it is from Christ, no less than from God,
that the Apostles claim to have derived their commission
(I. ii. 7; cf. iii. 2, v. 12), and 'through the Lord Jesus' that
they enforce their charges (I. iv. I f. 4 ; cf. v. 27, II. iii. 6, 12),
1 Of. e.g. 4 Ezra vi. 6 'facta sunt
haec per me et non per alium, ut et
finis per me et non per alium '; Orac.
Sib. iv. 40 ff. an' 07rOT' a.v /ilj KO<T/J,OV
Kai Ov7JTWV tM11 Kpl<Tis, 7/V O,os aQTOS
1fOL1}fif.L 0

Elsewhere, however, more particularly in Enoch, judgment is represented as entrusted to the Messiah,
cf. xlv. 3, lxii. 2, lxix. 27 'And he sat
on the throne of his glory, and the
sum of judgment was committed unto
him, the Son of Man': see also A poc.
Bar. lxxii. 2, Orac. Sib. iii. 286 f., and,
on the whole subject, Volz Jiid.
Eschat. p. 259 f., Holtzmann Neutest.
Theol. i. p. 262.
2 For the later teaching of the
Apostle to the same effect cf. Rom. ii.
16, r Cor. i. 8, iv. 5, 2 Cor. i. 14, v. 10,
x. r8; and for its significance on the
lips of one who had been brought up
a strict Jewish monotheist see Colani
Jesus- Christ et les Croyances l}fessianiques de son temps (1864) p. 155,
'Pour un juif, dire que Jesus presidera
au jugement, c'etait a peu pres dire

qu'il est le createur. Aussi je ne sais
pas de preuve plus eclatante de !'immense impression produite par le
Galileen que ce simple fait ... un pharisien, comme l'avait ete Paul, a pu
voir en lui le juge des vivants et des
morts.' .
3 Briggs The Messiah of the Apostles
p. 86 n. 6, 'The change of usage by
Paul in applying Lord so exclusively
to Christ and in carefully abstaining
from using it for God the Father was
a radical change of an importance
which it is hard for any one to exagIt involved the practical
gerate.
substitution of the sovereignty of the
Messiah for the sovereignty of God
during the Messianic age.' It would
perhaps be more exact to say that
St Paul regarded the Kvp•OTTJs of the
world as exercised ' through ' the
Messiah during the period specified.
See further Addit. Note D, p. 136 ff.
4 On the causal force of ii,a in this
passage cf. WM. p. 474, n.3 , 'theApostle
was not acting in his own person, but
as moved through Christ,' and see
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while the Thessalonians' prayers are specially asked that 'the
word of the Lord' Jesus may' spread rapidly, and be received
everywhere with honour' (II. iii. 1 ).
4.Doctrine
4. This living activity which the power of God (I. ii. 13),
0
~ \~
or
of
Christ (I. i. 8, II. iii. 1 ), can alone impart to the Word
0
Spirit.
is no less clearly marked in connexion with .the part assigned
to the Third Person of the Holy Trinity, as when the Spirit
is made the ground of the 'much assurance' in which the
Thessalonians had received the Apostolic Gospel (I. i. 5), of
the 'joy' which, notwithstanding much afilictiou, they had been
enabled to display (I. i. 6), and of those charismatic gifts and
utterances which, in view of recent abuses, they were at the
moment in danger of despising (I. v. 19 f.).
On the other hand, to fall into sins of uncleanness was to
reject 'the God,' Whose gift the indwelling Spirit was (I. iv. 7f.),
and to come short of that complete sanctification which was the
Spirit's peculiar work (II. ii. I 3).
5. Soterio5. When we pass to the region of Soteriology, it is certainly
logy.
somewhat surprising at first sight to discover that the great
doctrine of redemption through the Death of Christ is only
once mentioned, and then in the most general way (I. v. IO ).
At the same time, if only from what St Paul himself tells
us regarding his contemporary preaching at Corinth ( 1 Cor.
i. 17 ff., ii. I f.), it is clear that this truth was already fully
present to the Apostle's own mind, and had been previously
· proclaimed and accepted at Thessalonica. Else what meaning
could his readers have attached to the indirect but significant
allusion to Jesus as 'the Rescuer' out of the coming Wrath
(I. i. IO), or to the definition of the Christian Faith as rooted
in the historic facts of the Death and Resurrection of Jesus
(I. iv. 14) 1
If too the other great Pauline soteriological doctrine of the
union of believers with Christ is not stated here with the same
precision that we find in some of the later Epistles, it is
certainly implied, as, for example, in the description of the
'Church of the Thessalonians (which is) ... in the Lord Jesus
A. Schettler Die paulinische Formel
'durch Ohristus' (Tiibingen, 1907) p.

53, 'Hinter seinem schwachen Wort
steht die Autoritat Jesu.'
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Christ' (I. i. 1, II. i. 1), or in the emphatic manner in which
'life with Christ' is shown to be the result of the believer's
redemption (I. v. IO, fva ..• d.µa uvv av-rrp trf uroµ,ev)1, and the
final goal of all his hopes (I. iv. 17 Kal. ov-rw1, 7rav-ro-re uvv Kvplrp
euoµ,e0a).

6. It is from this latter point of view indeed, as a prize 6. Eschaawaiting the believer in the future, that the 'obtaining of tology.
salvation' is principally viewed in our Epistles (I. v. 9, II. ii. 14).
The whole outlook is eschatological 2 : and the definite
announcement of the Parousia of the Lord rounds off each
step in the Apostolic argument (I. ii. 19, iii. l 3, iv. l 5, v. 23,
II. ii. l ff.).
'
Nor can there be any doubt that, in common with all the
other Apostolic writers, St Paul regards this Parousia as close
at hand (I. iv. l 5)3, though at the same time he is careful
to emphasize that the main fact regarding it is that it will
be unexpected (I. v. 1), and even in his second letter, in entire
keeping with the want of system which distinguishes so much
of his eschatology both here and elsewhere4, the Apostle find~
1 On this important passage see
further E. Schader Die Bedeutung des
lebendigen Christus fur die Rechtfertigung nach Paulus (Giitersloh, 1893) p.

33 f.
2 Upon 'the vital bearing of St
Paul's eschatological outlook upon his
theology as a whole' see especially
Dr H. A. A. Kennedy's valuable monograph St Paul's Conceptions of the Last
Things (London, 1904). There are
some significant remarks in Prof.
Shailer Mathews' The Messianic Hope
in the New Testament (Chicago, 1905),
Part nr. c. ii., 'The Eschatological
Messianism of Paul.'
3 Of. Jas. v. 8, 1 Pet. iv. 7, Heb. x.
25, Rev. i. 1, and for the teaching of
our Lord Himself, on which doubtless
in the last instance this belief rested,
cf. · Mt. xvi. 28, Mk. xiv. 62, Lk. xxi.
28. Wellhausen in his Einleitung in
die drei ersten Evangelien (1905) seeks
to minimize this dependence, e.g.' The

eschatological hope acquired its intensity first through the oldest Christians, who attached (' hefteten ') it to
the Person of Jesus' (p. 107); but see
Sanday Recent Research p. 157 ff.
In any case it should be noted that
a belief in the near approach of the
End is naturally characteristic cif
apocalyptic writing, cf. e.g. 4 Ezra
viii. 61 'Quapropter iudicium meum
modo appropinquat,' Apoc. Bar. xx. 6
•For they [the times] will come r.nd
will not tarry': see further Volz Jiid.
Eschat. p. 163 f., Holtzmann Neutest.
T heol. ii. p. I 88.
4 Cf. Deissmann (Theol. Lit. Zeitung, 1898, Sp. 14): •Wha,t is called
the "Eschatology" of Paul has little
that is "Eschatological" about ,t....
Paul did not write de novissimis .... One
must be prepared for a surging hither
and thither of great thoughts, feelings,
expectations' (cited by Kennedy op.
cit. p. 21 n.2 ),
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room for a parousia of Anti-Christ-a supreme manifestation
of the power of evil then at work in the world-by ~hich the
Parousia of the Christ will be preceded (II. ii. 3 ff.).
Upon the significance of this picture of 'wickedness incarnate' it will be necessary to dwell at length later'. In the
meantime it is sufficient to notice that final and complete
victory rests ~ith the returning Lord. As He ,descends from
heaven accompanied by His ministering angels (II. i. 7,
cf. I. iii. r 3)2, He is met by His risen and living saints (I. iv. r6f.):
they enter into 'rest' (II. i. 7), and 'eternal destruction' falls
upon the ungodly (II. i. 9).
It is only natural that in depicting the events of that Great
Day St Paul should avail himself freely of the figurative
language borrowed from the Old Testament, and the later
apocalyptic writings of the Jews 3• But this only serves to
set in bolder relief the generally spiritual character of his
conception, and the 'fine tact' which enabled him to adapt
all that was best in the thought of his time for Christian
service 4• His whole interest in the Parousia proceeds along
'redemptive' lines 5, and his main concern for his converts is
that, having found complete deliverance in Jesus now, they will
be lifted out of the reach of future judgment (I. i. ro), and so
enjoy that uninterrupted 'life' which, as we have already
1 See Addit. Notes I and J, and to
gen, 1888).
3 A useful collection of Jewish
the literature cited there add Ramsay
Exp. vn. iv. p. 417 ff., where the inparallels will be found in E. Teichteresting suggestion is thrown out that
mann's Die Paulinischen Vorstellungen
the true key to the cryptic utterance of von Auferstehung und Gericht und
II. ii. 3 ff. is to be found in the two- - i_hre Beziehung ziir JiLdischen Apokafold light in which St Paul had already
lyptik (Freiburg i. B. 1896).
4
begun to regard the Roman Emperor,
See A. Titius Die Neutestamentas the present servant of the Church,
liche Lehre von der Seligkeit, ii. Der
,. in restraining the existing powers of Paulinismus (Tiibingen, 1900) p. 47 ff.
disorder, but as no less its future and
The above limitation must be kept
irreconcilable foe, when the idolatry of in view in estimating such dicta asthe Imperial cult-an Emperor sitting
' On no subject, perhaps, was St Paul,
'in the sanctuary of God, setting him- in his way of thinking, more a man of
self forth as God'-had reached its
his time than on that of eschatology'
height.
(Bruce op. cit. p. 379); 'Everywhere
2 On the Pauline angelology see
we recognize the Jewish expectation of
especially 0. Everling Die paulinische
the future' (Weinel St Paul p. 44).
Angelowgie und Diimonologie (Gottin~Kennedy op. cit. p. 160 n. 1•
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seen, he regards as the peculiar possession of Christ's people
(I. v. JO, iv. 17)1.
7. Hence, to pass to a last point, the emphasis laid 7· Et!1ical
.
. teachmg.
throughout on the moral conditions through which alone this
' life' can be reached or enjoyed. St Paul knows nothing of
the crude divorce between .religion and morality, which is
sometimes so strangely attributed to him: his whole attitude
is rather 'a shout of triumph' as to the reality of the alliance
existing between them 2• It is not the mere ' word of hearing'
that constitutes 'the believer,' but the word 'doing its work'
within the heart (I. ii. 13). And, as it is from the personal
relation of the soul to God, that the necessary pleasing of God
can alone spring (I. iv. 1, cf. ii. 14 f.), so, on the other hand,
where God teaches, practice must inevitably follow (I. iv. 9 f.,
note the emphatic Kal ,yap). So far indeed from' faith' being
separated from ' works,' it is in its results that it is principally
viewed here (I. i. 3, II. i. 1 I), and in immediate conjunction with
the great Christian duty of' love' (I. iii. 6, v. 8). And as 'sanctification' is God's 'will' for His people (I. iv. 3), this 'sanctification'
must extend alike to the entire 'spirit and soul and body' if the
Thessalonians hope to be preserved 'without blame' at the
Parousia of their Lord (I. v. 23).
1 For the manner in which the
thought of 'life' dominates the higher
teaching of Jewish Apocalyptic, see
W. Bousset Die Religion des Judentums im neutestamentlichen Z eitalter
(Berlin, 1906) p. 316, and cf. Volz
op. cit. p. 306.
The same thought is very prominent
in the wonderfully pure faith of Zoroaster: cf. Soderblom La Vie Future
d'apres le Mazdeisme (Paris, 1901) p.
269, 'Le reve le plus cher de la piete
mazdeenne etait celui de la vie eternelle dans un corps purifie, incorruptible, sur une terre nouvelle, delivree
de tout ce que la souille encore.'
The whole relation of Persian to
Jewish and Christian eschatology is
full of interest, but cannot be followed
out here. In addition to Si.iderblom's

bo~k, the student will find much illustrative material in E. Boklen Die
Verwandtschaft der Jildisch-Christlichen mit der Parsischen Eschatologie
(Gi.ittingen, 1902): see also Dr J. H.
Moulton's art. 'Zoroastrianism' in
Hastings' D.B. iv. p. 988 f. Several
of the more striking parallels, such as
the foregoing, are noted by Kennedy
op. cit., especially pp. 321 n. 1 , 330 n.",
336 n. 2• On the influence of Mazdeism
upon pagan thought see especially
F. Cumont Les Religions Orientales
dans le Paganisme Romain(Paris, 1907)
c. vi. with the valuable bibliographical
notes.
2 A. Jiilicher Die Religion Jesu und
die Anfiinge des Christentums p. 86 (in
Die Kultur der Gegenwart, 1. 41 Berlin,
1906).

VI.
THE AUTHENTICITY AND INTEGRITY OF
THE EPISTLES.

Hitherto we have been assuming the authenticity of the
Epistles to the Thessalonians in accordance with tradition and
the general verdict of the whole Christian Church up to a
comparatively recent period. Nor, so far as we have come, have
we discovered anything in the Epistles themselves to throw
serious doubt on this conclusion. At the same time it is
impossible any longer to ignore that it is now frequently
challenged, more particularly with regard to the Second Epistle.
And though many of the points raised are dependent on the
exact interpretation of various words and phrases to which we
have still to turn, it may be well in the meantime to set forth
the external evidence on which the claims of both Epistles
to genuineness rest, and to examine as far as possible the
principal objections that have been brought against them. For
this purpose it will be necessary to treat them separately.

I.

THE AUTHENTICITY AND INTEGRITY OF
I

Authenticity of
1 Thessalonians.
1.
External
evidence.

THESSALONIANS,

I. The external evidence in favour of I Thessalonians is
not so strong as we might have expected, nor can it be carried
back to such an early date as in the case of many of the other
N. T. writings. Thus, though there is a certain resemblance
between its eschatological teaching and the Didache, it is by
no means clear that the writer of the latter actually used it.
Nor do the frequently-cited passages from the Apostolic Fathers
amount to much, though two passages in Ignatius, and one in
the Shepherd of Hermas may perhaps be taken as showing
acquaintance with its contents. Much more important testi-
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mony in its favour is the fact that it is contained in the Canon
of Marcion (c. 140 A.D.), and in the Syriac Vulgate and Old
Latin Versions. In the Muratorian Fragment on the Canon
(c. 170 A.D.) it is placed sixth in the list of St Paul's Epistles.
lrenaeus (c. 180 A.D.) is, so far as we know, the first writer
to quote it by name.
For a possible reminiscence of iv. 15-17 in Didache xvi.
6 f. see the note on iv. 16.
The passages from Ignatius are
Rom. ii I ol, yap 0l>..w
tlv0pw1rapnrK-ry<Fai ,l>,.>,.ii ®E'{' &p€<Fat, cf.
ii. 4 ol,x cJ, &v0pw1ro1, &p€<FKOVTE'>, &>..>..ii 0ei, and Epli. x. I &31aAEL7rTW<; 1rpouevxeu0e (where however the reading is doubtful), cf.
v. 17 &31a>..e{1rTw,; 1rpouevxe<r0e 1 : and the passage fro1,n Hermas
is Vis. III. ix. 10 1ra18E1JETE oBv ,l>,.>,.~>..ov<; Kat elp'fJVEVETE lv avToi,,
cf. v. 13 f. elp'f/VEUETE lv invTo'i:,· 1rapaKaAOVJ-LEV 3£
&Se>..cf,o{,

vµ,a,

vµ,a,,

For the evidence of Marcion see Tert. adv.
Can. Murat. 'ad
Marc. v. 15, Epiphan. Haer. xlii. 9.
tensaolenecinsis sexta.'
In adv. Haer. v. vi. 1 Irenaeus
quotes v. 23 as the words of the 'Apostle' 'in prima epistola
ad Thessalonicenses '; cf. also v. xxx. 2, Clem. Al. Paed. i.
p. 88 D (ed. Sylburg), Tert. de Res. Carn. c. 24.
vov0eTEtTE....

It is not necessary to carry the evidence further down, for,
apart from the frequent references to the Epistles which are to
be found in the writings of the Fathers from Irenaeus onwards
(see small print above), the very existence of 2 Thessalonians,
whatever its exact date, implies the recognition of the Pauline
authorship of the First Epistle at a very early period in the
history of the Church-a recognition moreover which it continued uninterruptedly to enjoy until the middle of last
century.
2. The first to raise doubts regarding it was Schrader (Der?· _Ob. •
iect10ns to
.A.pastel Paulus, Le1pz1g 1836), who proceeded on purely sub- the
st1 e's
J.ective grounds. And in this he was followed by F. C. Baur, Eptih
au enwho developed the attack against both Epistles with great ticity.
vigour in his Paulus, der .A.pastel Jesu Christi (Stuttgart 1845,
Eng. Tr. 2 vols., London, 1873-75). Baur indeed afterwards
saw reason to modify his views regarding the relation of the
two Epistles (in the Theal. Jahrbucher, xiv. 1855, p. 141 ff.,
see his Paul, Eng. Tr. ii. p. 314 ff.), but the objections which
'The evidence that Ignatius knew
Thessalonians is almost nil.' The

1

1

N.T. in the Apost. Fathers (Oxford,
1905) p. 74•
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he originally raised may still be said to form the principal
storehouse from which arguments against the authentici,ty of
the First Epistle are drawn, and on that account deserve
mention.
In themselves they are of a somewhat varied character, and
embrace such points as the meagreness of the Epistle's contents, and their close dependence on the narrative ~n Acts, the
striking similarity to the Corinthian Epistles in thought and
language, the un-Pauline character of such passages as ii. I4 ff.,
iv. 14ff., and the traces of a later date implied in the description
of the Thessalonian Church.
If, however, the view that has already been taken of
the circumstances attending the writing of the Epistle is
correct (p. xxxi ff.), none of these objections should cause much
difficulty. What more natural, for example, than that, writing
as he did to vindicate his own and his companions' character,
St Paul should dwell at considerable length on the nature of
their ministry at Thessalonica 1 And if general agreement
in historical details with St Luke's account is only what we
would then look for, the no less striking apparent divergences
(cf. pp. xxvii, xxx) are in themselves strong proof that we have
the work not of a mere imitator, but rather of an independent
and more fully informed narrator. Nor are the frequent
resern blances to the Corinthian Epistles to be wondered at,
when we remember the short interval of time that elapsed
between their composition, and the closely similar situations
that they were designed to meet. The violent polemic against
the Jews (ii. 14 ff.) is no doubt startling in view of the
Apostle's general attitude towards his fellow-countrymen, but
it may be sufficiently accounted for by the strenuous opposition
which at the time they were offering to him in his work (note
the pres. participles &.p£CTK6vTwv, KwAv6VTwv, and cf. p. xxxi f.) 1 •
Nor is there any need to refer v. 16c to the destruction of
Jerusalem. The language is too vague to be understood of
any such literal and outward event, and, as we shall see again,
clearly refers to the 'judgment' passed upon the Jewish people
in the rejection of their Messiah. Similarly the ' concrete
representation' of the Last Things in iv. 14 ff. is not enough,
as indeed Baur himself admits, to brand the Epistle as unapostolic, and may easily be due to an early and apparently
transitory stage in St Paul's eschatological thought. And
1 According to B. Weiss (Apokalyptische Studien in SK., 1869, p. 24)
'Es war die Periode der schiirfsten
Spannung zwischen ihm und seinem

Volke, das den abtriinnigen Vorkiimpfer des Christentums mit dem
wildesten Fanaticismus verfolgte.'
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finally, the statements regarding the rapid growth and widelyextended influence of the Thessalonian Church (i. 7 £., iv. 10),
even if no account be taken of the Apostle's constant tendency
to exhibit his converts in the most favourable possible light
(iii. 6, 12, iv. 1 ), are in entire accord with what we know of
the Macedonian character (see p. xlvi), and the natural
advantages Thessalonica enjoyed for an active missionary
propaganda (see p. xxii).

There seems to be nothing therefore in these objections to
cause any serious difficulty 1• And even if they were much
stronger than they are, they would be more than counterbalanced by the tone and character of the Epistle as a whole 2•
There is an unmistakable ring of reality about .its more
personal passages, a revelation alike of writer and readers, to
which no imitator could ever have attained. Nor again is it
possible to conceive how any one writing after what had come
to be regarded as the distinctive truths of Paulinism were
widely known could so skilfully have avoided their introduction
into a letter purporting to be written by the Apostle 3 • Only
in such an actual historical situation as we have tried to depict
is an adequate explanation of the Epistle's raison d'eire forthcoming. And only in St Paul himself can we find a writer
who could have succeeded in so impressing his personality
upon what he wrote, combined with the freedom in thought
and expression which in themselves are so distinctive of an
original author. Is it likely too that any one writing long after
the expectation had been falsified would have endangered his
credibility by ascribing to St Paul language, which. certainly on
the face of it implies that the writer looked for the Parousia
during his own lifetime (iv. 15)?
1 Steck's supposed discovery (Jahrbucher f. protest. Theologie 1883, p.
509ff.) of the X&yos Kvplov of iv. 15 in
4 Ezra v. 41 f. (cited on p. xxxiii, n. 1 ),
and the consequent carrying forward
of the writing 'of I Thess. to at least
100 A.D., is of no greater weight, as
the relation between the passages is of
the most general kind, and by no means
demands any theory of literary dependence: seefurtherBornemannp. 31off.
2 See especially von Soden's careful

study 'Der erste Thessalonicherbrief'
in SK., 1885, p. 263 ff. Cf. Jiilicher
Einl. in d. N.T. p. 37, Eng. Tr. p. 58,
'In opposition to the school of Baur
the genuineness of the Epistle should
be upheld as unquestionable. In style,
vocabulary and attitude it approaches
as nearly as possible to the four Principal Epistles.'
a Cf. Knowling The Testimony of
St Paul to Christ (1905) p. 21 f.
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3. It is only therefore what we should expect, when we find
that the claims of r Thessalonians to be regarded as an
a.u!henauthentic work of the Apostle Paul are now freely admitted by
ticity
practically all N. T. scholars of importance, its opponents being
limited to those who deny the genuineness of all the Pauline
Epistles 1.
and
Nor, apart from the wider question of its a.uthenticity, d~es
integrity. there seem any good ground for doubting the general integrity
of the Epistle in the form in which it has come down to us.
Schmiedel indeed suggests that ii. I 5 f. is an interpolation,
and others, who accept the passage as a whole, are inclined to
throw doubt on the last clause of v. r6 as,possibly an 'editorial
comment,' added after the destruction of Jerusalem had taken
place 2• But for neither position is there any real warrant (see
notes ad loca); while v. 27, which has also been suspected, is,
whatever the exact interpretation given to it, in thorough
accord with the strained and anxious mood, through which at
the time the Apostle was passing (p. xxxi ff.) 3•
3. Present

!~r:;ft:nt

II.

THE AUTHENTICITY
2

AND

INTEGRITY OF

THESSALONIANS.

On the other hand the authenticity and integrity of 2 Thessalonians stand on a different footing, and raise questions of a
more difficult character. And, that being so, it is satisfactory
to find that the external evidence on its behalf is both earlier
and fuller than in the case of the First Epistle.
1. Exr. Thus, leaving aside possible references in the Didache
ternal
and
Ignatius, there are two passages in Polycarp both of which
evidence.
appear to have this Epistle directly in view. It is true that in
the first the writer supposes himself to be quoting words
originally addressed to the Philippians, but the words (see
below) are only found in 2 Thessalonians, and Polycarp may
easily have confused between the two Macedonian Qhurches,
Authenticity of
2 Thessalonians.

1 E.g. van Manen art. 'Paul' in
Encyc. Bibl.
See the thoroughgoing refutation of such extreme
positions by Knowling op. cit. p. 7 ff.,
as well as in his earlier work The

Witness of the Epistles (1892) p. 133 ff.
2
Moffatt Hist. N. T. p. 626.
3
See further C. Clemen Die Einheitlichkeit der paulinischen Brieje
(Gottingen, 1894) p. 13 ff.
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or possibly in view of their vicinity have looked upon Philippi
and Thessalonica as forming in reality one community 1• In the
second, it is hardly possible to doubt that he is consciously
adapting a passage of 2 Thessalonians for his purpose, though
unfortunately here, as in the foregoing passage, the Greek
original is lost. Coming further down we find the Epistle
again vouched for in the Canon of Marcion, in the Syriac
V ulgate and Old Latin Versions, and in the Muratorian Fragment, while the references to it in early Christian literature
are both numerous and clear. Thus there seems an obvious
reference to its principal eschatological passage in Justin
Martyr's Dialogue with Trypho, and an interesting passage
in the Epistle Vienne and Lyons points even more strongly in
the same direction. Irenaeus is again the first to mention it
directly by name.
With iii. 8 fI: cf. Didache xii. 3, and with ii. 3 fI: cf.
The passage from Ignatius is Rom. x. 3
Didache xvi. 6 ff.
ZppwCF(h eir; T£A.O<; lv v1roµ,ovfj 'l1j0"0U XpLCTTOv, cf. iii. 5 Ei, rrJV
v1roµ,ovi]v TOV XPL<TTOV.
It is doubtful, however, whether
v1roµ,ov17 is to be understood in the same sense in both passages
(see note ad Zoe.).
With i. 4 o)(TTE al,Totl<; -rjµ,a, lv vµ,iv lyKavxa(TOai fr T. EKKA1jCF{air; T. Oeov cf. Polyc. Ep. xi. 3 'ego autem
nihil tale sensi in vobis vel audivi, in quibus laboravit beatus
Paulus, qui estis in principio epistulae ejus: de vobis etenim
glqriatur in omnibus ecclesiis 2 '~ and with iii. 15 Kal µ,r';
lx0pov -rjye'iCF0E aA.Aa vov0ETELTE W<; aoe>..cp6v, cf. Ep. xi. 4 'et non
sicut inimicos tales existimetis.'
The passage from Justin is
Dial. IIo (ed. Otto) OTav Kal o rij, a.1roCFTaCF{a, cf.v0pw1ro,, o Kal

w,

d, TOV Jlf;i<TTOV :ta>..>..a AaAwv, E71't T~<; ri• d.vop.a ToAp,170"!/ ei, -rjµ,as
XpiCTTiavo-J,, and the passage from the Ep. Vienne and
Lyons (ap. Eus. H.E. v. 1) lv£<TK1jlfEV o d.vnKe{µ,evo,, 1rpooiµ,,a'6µ,evo, ~011 rriv µ,l>..>..ovCFav foeCF0ai 1rapovu{av al,TOv ••• XpiCFTo, ...
Karnpywv Tov a.vnKe{µ,evov ... oi vfol rij, d.1rw>..e{a,: cf. ii. 3 ff.
In

-rot>,

adv. Haer. III. vii. 2 Irenaeus introduces a quotation from ii. 8
with the words 'et iterum in secunda ad Thessalonicenses, de
Antichristo dicens, [ A postolus] ait ': cf. also Clem. Al. Strom.
v. p. 554 (ed. Sylburg), Tert. de Res. Carn. c. 24.
2. On external grounds then the Epistle is amply vouched
for, but the internal difficulties are here of a much more serious
1
Cf. Zahn Geschichte des Neutest.
Kanons i. p. 815.
2
'The present tense of gloriatur

also suggests that he is quoting' (The
N.T. in the Ap. Fathers p. 95).

2.

In-

!~~a:~ce.
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character than in the case of I Thessalonians, and have in
recent years been presented with a skill and force that make
the question of the Epistle's authenticity one of the most interesting and keenly debated points in modern N. T. criticism.
The attack was started by J. E. Oh. Schmidt (in his
Bibliothek f Kritik und Exegese des N.1'. Hadamar 1801,
and then in his Einleit. in das N. T. Giessen 1804), and his
objections were revived by de Wette in the -earlier editions
of his Lehrbuch der histor.-krit. Einleit. in die kanonischen
Biicher des N. T•., but afterwards abandoned in the fourth
edition (1842), and in his Exegetisches Handbuch (1841) where
the Epistle's authenticity is fully recognized. Meanwhile,
however, doubts had again been raised by Kern (Tubing.
Zeitschr. f Theol. ii. 1839) who was closely followed by Baur
(Paulus, 1845), both writers seeing in 'the Epistle a fictitious
writing, dependent on the Apocalypse, and containing features
borrowed from the person and history of Nero: while
Hilgenfeld (Einl. in d. N.T. 1875, p. 642 ff.) went further,
carrying its composition as far down as Trajan's time, a
position with which in the main Bahnsen (Jahrb. f. protest.
Theol. 1880, p. 681 ff.) agreed.
Others in more recent times who have denied the Epistle's
authenticity are W eizsacker, Pfleiderer, Schmiedel, Holtzmann,
and Wrede, and, in part, P. W. Schmidt and Dr Samuel
Davidson. On the other hand it has gained the support of
Harnack, J iilicher, and Clemen, has been vigorously defended
by Zahn, and is now treated as genuine by the great majority
of commentators in Germany, including its latest expositors
Bornemann and W ohlenberg, as well as by the general consensus of N.T. scholarship both in this country and America1.

It cannot be denied however that many who support this
conclusion do so with a certain amount of hesitation, and only
·because of the still greater difficulties attending any rival
theory. And it may be well therefore to subject the more
The
important arguments that have been urged against the Epistle
~6j~~~=d to to a fresh examination with the view of seeing how far they are
on the
really well-grounded. In the main they are derived from ( 1) its
nd
grou
of language and style, (2) its literary relationship to I Thessalonians, and (3) the character of its doctrinal contents.
1 Dr Charles, who refers to the
Epistle 'with some hesitation' in his
Jowett Lectures on Eschatology (1899)
p. 380, is now satisfied as to its
genuineness: see e.g. his Ascension of

Isaiah (1900) p. lxii. On the other
hand Dr McGiffert (Encyc. Bibl. art.
' Thessalonians' col. 5045) speaks of
its genuineness as 'beset with serious
difficulties' and 'at best very doubtful.'
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(1) In itself the vocabulary of the Epistle is by no means (r) Lanremarkable. The words peculiar to it among N. T. writings
aua
number only IO, as compared with 17 in I Thessalonians, nor
do any of them cause any real difficulty (cf. p. liii). And this is
the more noteworthy when we remember the unique character
of some of its apocalyptic passages, and the marked tendency
observable in other of the N. T. writings towards diversity of
language and style in dealing with similar topics 1 •
But while the vocabulary is thus in the main genuinely
Pauline, various words and phrases are often pointed to as used
in an un-Pauline manner.

~f;ir

Thus it is said that in i.

11

(tva vp.as cUiwcrr, Ti;,

~A'IJCTEW<;

o

0Eo, 17p.wv) KAijcri, refers to the final call to participation

in future blessedness instead of, as is usual in St Paul, to
the initial act of the Christian's life. But even if this future
reference be admitted, which is by no means certain, we have
at least a partial parallel in Phil. iii. 14 oiwKw ei, To (3pa/Nwv
r.;;. avw KA'IJCTEW<; TOV 0wv EV XpLCTT'f 'I-qcrov, and in any case
we can hardly refuse to the word a latitude of application
which St Paul might so naturally have extended to it. Nor
again surely can any one seriously urge that, because on two
occasions the Apostle used the verb Ue>..i~aTo with reference to
the Divine election ( 1 Cor. i. 27 f., Eph. i. 4), he could not
therefore ha~e used ElAaTO in ii. 13 (6TL EtAaTo vp.ii, 0 0eo<; a11"'
apxij, ei, crwT'Y]p[av), a verb which, as we know from other evidence (Phil. i. 22), he was in the haQit of employing, and which
from its special reference to the destiny or vocation of the chosen
was peculiarly appropriate in the present passage. Still more
idle is the objection to lcrxv, in i. 9 (o.7ro ri;, 86~"1• Tij, lcrx1,o,
avTov) for the more usual Ovvap.i,, for not only is lcrxv, vouched
for by Eph. i. 19, vi. rn, but in the Thessalonian passage it is
actually a quotation from Isa. ii. 10. And if any importance is
to be attached to the solitary appearance of evKavxiicr0ai (i. 4)
instead of Kavxiicr0ai, which is found more than thirty times in
the Pauline Epistles, or to the combination o>..e0po, alwvw, (i. 9),
which St Paul does not again use, but which is in perfect
keeping with the language of the Old Testament, and more
particularly with that of Jesus, on which in the whole passage
the writer shows himself so dependent, or to the admittedly
difficult construction 6TL E71"LCTTEv0,,, TO p.aprvpwv 'Y}JA,WV ecf,' vp.as
(i. 10: see note ad loc.)-do not these and similar anomalies
tell at least as much for as against Pauline authorship, for is it
likely that any imitator would have endangered the credibility
of his work by making use of them 1
1

Cf. Lightfoot Notes on Epistles of St Paul p. 72 f.

M. THESS.

f
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The same might be said of the variation that appears in
certain familiar formulas or phrases between our Epistle and
1 Thessalonians, even if other explanations of the changes
were not forthcoming. Thus in the opening thanksgiving,
when instead of the simple d1xapi<F-rov1uv of I. i. 2 we find
Evxapt<FT(l,V o<pELA.Ofl-EV in i. 3 and again in ii. 13, this, apart
from the added emphasis, is in entire accord with the more
formal style of the whole Second Epistle, to which reference
will have to be made again. And in the.closing invocation
the substitution of 6 Kvpw<; Tfj, Etp'l]Y'YJ'i (iii. 16) for 6 0£0<; -rij<;
Elp71V1J, (I. v. 23), taken along with the similar interchange of
Persons in ii. I 3 and I. i. 4, may well be due to the prominent
place which the exalted Lord was occupying at the moment
in St Paul's thoughts in view of His glorious Return. In
any case it seems evident that throughout this Epistle 6 Kvpws
is to be referred to Christ and not to God, so that there is
at least no exception here to the general Pauline practice
(see Add. Note D).

(2) Literary dependence

Other examples of so-called inconsistencies with the language
of the first Epistle hardly need to be mentioned. When hostile
criticism has to fall back on minutiae such as these, unless
they are supported by other and stronger evidence than any
we have yet discovered, that is in itself a confession of the
insufficiency of its case. And it will be generally conceded
that this Epistle, taken as a whole, so far as its language and
style are concerned, leaves upon the mind ~f any unbiassed
reader the impression of a genuinely Pauline work1. For not
only are there abundant traces of the Apostle's characteristic
phraseology and manner, as has been clearly shown by Dr Jowett
and others 2, but the whole Epistle reflects that indefinable
original atmosphere which a great writer imparts to his work,
and which, in this instance, we are accustomed to associate
with the name of St Paul.
(2) On the other hand, the very closeness of our Epistle's
resemblance to I Thessalonians has been made the ground of
1 Cf. Jiilicher Einl. in d. N.T. p. 40,
Eng. Tr. p. 62, 'The least important
of these arguments [against the genuineness of the Epistle] are those referring to the phraseology, for on the
whole the style is so thoroughly Pauline that one might indeed admire the
forger who could imitate it so ingeni-

ously.'
2
Jowett The Epistles of St Paul to
the Thessalonians, &c., znd Ed. i.
p. 148 f. According to Reuss Hist. of
the N.T., ed. Houghton, p. 75 'For
every "unpauline" expression the
concordance shows ten Pauline.'
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a second objection to its authenticity. For the literary depend- on r '!'hes. les h as been declare d to b e of such salomans '
ence between t h e two E p1st
a character that the question comes to be not, 'Could one man
have written both Epistles?' but, 'ls it likely that one man
writing to the same people at what must have been a very
short interval of time would repeat himself to so large an
extent? Or, even if this is conceivable under certain circumstances, is it likely in the case of a writer so richly endowed
and so fertile in. thought as the Apostle Paul?'
The. first to raise this difficulty pointedly was Weizsacker1,
and his arguments have recently been strongly emphasized by
H. Holtzmann 2 and W. Wrede 3• And the objection is at least
an interesting one, for, when taken in conjunction with other
peculiarities of the .Epistle, it lends itself very easily to the
idea of an imitator or forger, who, in order to gain credence for
certain views he wished to express, encased them, so to speak,
in the framework of a generally accepted Pauline Epistle.
To this supposition we shall have to return later, but in the
meantime before expressing any opinion upon it, we must
notice clearly how far the resemblances between the two
Epistles really extend.
Both Epistles begin with a salutation in almost identical
terms, and marked by a form of address which the Apostle
does not employ again (I. i. 1; II. i. 1, 2).
This is followed by the customary thanksgiving, expressed
again in a way found nowhere else in St Paul, and based on
practically the same grounds as regards the Thessalonians'
state (I. i. 2 ff.; II. i. 3 f.).
A section follows in the main peculiar in thought to the
Second Epistle (i. 5-12), but exhibiting many parallels of
language with the First, while the transition to the great
revelation of chap. ii. is marked by a form of appeal (ipwTCnp,£v
8E vp,as, a.il£Acpo£, ii. 1) which is found in the Pauline Epistles
outside these two Epistles only in Phil. iv. 3.
The revelation referred to-the section regarding the Man
of lawlessness, ii. 1-12-stands so entirely by itself as regards
1
Das Apostolische Zeitalter 2 p. 2 4 9 f.,
Eng. Tr. i. p. 295 f. (' The fact that the
genuineness of the epistle has been
strenuously assailed is not surprising,
but inevitable. The reason for this is
found, above all, in its striking re-

lation to the first letter' p. 295).
2 Z.N.T. W. ii. (1901), p. 97 ff.
3 Die Echtheit des zweiten Thessalonicherbriefs (Texte und Untersuchungen,
N.F. ix. 2), Leipzig, 1903.
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contents, that it is frequently spoken of as constituting the
raison d'etre of the whole Epistle. But, apart from other
Pauline peculiarities of language which it exhibits, it is
interesting to notice in connexion with the point before us,
that we find here the same reminiscences by the writer of a
visit to his readers,. and of what he had said when with them,
that we have already met in r Thessalouians (ii. 5 ov fJ."'l'JfJ.OV£V£T£
6TL ln ~v 1rpo, vµ.as 'TaVTa V,£"yOJI VfJ,tl'; cf. I. iii. 4 Kat yap 6T£
1rpo, vµ.a, ~1.uv, 1rpo£>-..iyoµ.£v vµ.tv): this does not occur again
in the Pauline Epistles.
No sooner, moreover, has the writer of the Second Epistle
finished this, his main theme, than he utters a fervid thanksgiving and prayer for his readers (ii. 13 f.), after the manner
of I. ii. 13, in which several of the characteristic words and
phrases scattered through the First Epistle are re-echoed.
Similar resemblances may also be traced in the exhortation
that follows to stand firm and to hold fast the traditions they
have been taught (ii. 15; I. iv. 1), and more especially in the
remarkable invocation of ii. 16, which corresponds both in
form and place with I. iii r 1, though there, in accordance
with the usual practice, b 0£o, Kal 1raT~p ~µ.wv comes before
b KVpLO, Tjµ.wv 'I71uov,: while the prayer in iii. 5 b 0£ KVpLO'>
KaT£v0vvai vµ.wv Ta, KapUa, may be compared with I. iii. 11
avTO<; 0£ b 0£0<; • . . KaT£v0vvai T~JI boov ~µ.wv, the only other
passage in the Pauline writings where the verb KaT£v0vvnv is
found, though it is to be noted that it is used in different
connexions in the two passages.
The closing section iii. 6-15, like the closing section
I. v. r ff., is occupied with a practical exhortation, which in
the main follows independent 1ines, though we are again
struck with the recurrence here of various turns of expression
and thought with which the First Epistle has already made
us familiar-such as the warning against disorderly walking
(iii. 6, 7, 11; I. v. 14); the call to imitate the writer's mode of
life (iii. 7, 9; I. i. 6 f.); and the reference to the Apostle's
labouring night and day that they might not prove themselves
burdensome to their converts (iii. 8; I. ii. 9), to which the
Second Epistle adds the further thought of providing an
example to the restless and idle (iii. 9).
Both Epistles end with an invocation to 'the Lord (God,
1 Thess.) of peace,' and with the customary Pauline benediction (II. iii. 16, 18; I. v. 23, 28).

The resemblances between the two writings are thus very
striking, and justice can hardly be said to have been done to
them as a rule by the upholders of the Pauline authorship of
the Second Epistle. At the same time, care must be taken
that they are not pressed too far. Even our brief review has
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indicated what an examination of Wrede's carefully prepared
Tables makes still more evident, that at most the parallelism
between the two Epistles cannot be said to extend to more
than one-third of their whole contents. And from this, again,
there fall to be deducted such points of contact as are afforded
by the salutation at the beginning, the benediction at the close,
the phrases of transition from one subject to another, and similar
formal expressions, where a close resemblance of language is
not only natural but probable1.
Nor must it be forgotten that even where certain sections
of the Second Epistle correspond in their general contents to
certain sections of the First, the actual parallelisms in language
are by no means always found within these corresponding
sections, but have frequently to be drawn from the two Epistles
as wholes. And not only so, but they often occur in such
different connexions as to suggest not so much the slavish
copying by one man of another, as rather the free handling
by the same writer of certain familiar words and phrases 2•
The same may be said of the differences of tone, combined
with the similarities of expression, between the two Epistles of
which certain critics have made so much. It is quite true that
in certain particulars the general tone of Second Thessalonians
is more official and severe than the tone of First Thessalonians,
though warm and personal passages are not wanting (e.g., i. I I,
ii. 16f., iii. 3-5), and that at places the writer seems in difficulties as regards both his language and his grammar 3•
But while these facts, taken by themselves, might be evidence of a later writer clumsily imitating another man's work4,
1 According to Schmiedel (HandCommentar zum N. T. n. i. p. 8), out
of not quite 825 words in Second
Thessalonians over 1 50 correspond
literally, and over 30, · with slight
variations, with the vocabulary of
First Thessalonians: not surely a very
large number when the circumstances
of the Epistle's composition are kept
in view.
2 , See further a review by W ernle of
Wrede's pamphlet in the Gottingische
gelehrte Anzeigen, 1905, p. 347 ff. (summarized in Exp. vu. ii. p. 91 f.).

3 Commenting on i. 3-10, Bornemann remarks: 'Man bat das Gefiihl,
als sei er nicht sofort mit seinen
Worten ins rechte Gleis gekommen und
miisse, zum Teil mit den Worten
seines friiberen Briefes, zum Teil mit
alttestamentlichen und liturgischen
Wendungen erst den Zug seiner Gedanken rangieren und sammeln' (Die
Thessalonicherbriefe p. 328).
4 'Kiinstlicbe oder vielmebr verkiinstelte Nacbarbeit.' Holtzmann l.c.
p. 100.
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they may be equally well accounted for by a change in the
mood of the same writer, and in the circumstances of those to
whom he writes.
St Paul was, we know, subject to great alternations of
feeling, and when he wrote 2 'fhessalonians, not only was he no
longer under the influence of the same glad rebound from
anxiety regarding the Thessalonians' state that he experienced
when he wrote his First Epistle, but there is also evidence that
at the time he was personally much harassed by 'unreasonable
and evil men' at Corinth (iii. 2; Acts xviii. 12 ff.). Moreover,
as regards the recipients of the letter, there are undoubted
traces in the Second Epistle that, between the time of its
writing and the writing of the First, St Paul had heard of an
increasing restlessness among his converts-a business which
was no business (p,7JO€V Jp,yal;oµ,Jvovr; aA.A.a 7r€pt€p,yal;oµ,Jvovr;,
iii. I I)-which might well justify more authoritative and
severe warnings on his part, without however implying the
later Church-discipline (' Kirchenzucht ') which Schmiedel tries
to discover in them.
Nor is it quite fair, as is generally done by those who lay
stress on the closeness of the literary dependence between the
two Thessalonian Epistles, to speak of it as without a parallel
in early Christian literature. For, to those who admit their
authenticity, we have within the circle of the Pauline Epistles
themselves the kindred Epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians, exhibiting an identity of thought and language, such as
to make them, notwithstanding their admitted differences in
aim, almost duplicates of each other. And if St Paul could
thus repeat himself in two contemporary Epistles, addressed
if not to the same Church at least to the same district, why
should not a like similarity run through two other Epistles,
written at an interval according to the traditional view of at
most a few months, and dealing with a situation which, if
differing in certain particulars, was in the main unchanged
(cf. p. lvi n. 8 )?
A further effort to explain the extent of the resemblances
between the two Epistles has also been made by the suggestion
that St Paul had re-read the First immediately b~fore writing
the Second Epistle, or more precisely that he had in his hands
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the rough draft which his amanuensis had prepared of his first
letter-a clean copy having been despatched to Thessalonicaand that he drew freely from it in dictating the terms of the
second letter 1•
One cannot say that this is impossible, and there would
certainly be nothing according to the literary canons of the
time to prevent a writer thus freely borrowing from his own
previous work. But the very ingenuity of the suggestion is
against it, and presupposes that the Apostle attached a greater
importance to his own writings than their strictly occasional
.
character warrants.
It is safer therefore to be content with such general explanations as have already been offered, or frankly to admit
that the resemblances between the two Epistles constitute an
interesting but, in our present state of ignorance regarding the
exact circumstances of their writing, an insoluble literary
problem. This however in no way militates against the Pauline
authorship of the Second, unless other and more definite grounds
for disputing it can be produced.
(3) Such grounds, it is said, are to be found in the Epistle's (3) Doc.
. 1 contents, as bemg,
.
. t he fi rst p1ace, mconsisten
.
.
t wit
. h contents.
trmal
doctrma
m
the clear teaching of I Thessalonians, and, in the second, in T~dese abre
. .
.
.
sa1 to e
themselves of such a character, that it 1s not possible to thmk
of St Paul's having written them.
(a) As regards the charge of inconsistency with r Thes- (~) incon.
. t he mam
. on an a ll eged change of attitu
. d e 81ste
sa1omans,
t hat rests m
withnt
1
with reference to the nearness of the Parousia. In I Thessa- sa
Tl h~somans,
lonians the Parousia is represented as close at hand, and there
is no mention of any sign by which it is to be preceded; but
in 2 Thessalonians we are distinctly told that it will not take
place until the Man of lawlessness has been revealed 2•
To this it is generally replied that the two pictures are not
really inconsistent, and that while there is nothing in the
1 'Fiir den vielbeschaftigten und
seines erregbaren Temperaments bewussten Pl lag gerade in diesem Fall
nichts naher, als das Concept des
1 Th, wenn ein solches vorhanden war,
noch einmal durchzulesen, ehe er den

2
Th diktirte' (Zahn Einl. in das
N.T. i. p. 179).
2 Cf. G. Hollmann Die Unechtheit
des zweiten Thessalonicherbriejs in
Z. N. T. W. v. (1904), p. 29 ff.
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teaching regarding the Parousia in I Thessalonians to exclude
the prior coming of the Man of lawlessness, there is equally
nothing in his coming as depicted in the Second Epistle to
delay unduly the expected Parousia of the First: all that is
said is that Christ will not come just yet1.
But while there is undoubted force in this-and parallels
for the conjunction of the two views, or rath·er for the two
aspects of the same truth may be cited from our Lord's eschatological discourse (Mt. xxiv. 29 ff.), and from the Apocalypse
of St John (Rev. iii. I ff., vi. I ff.)-it is better not to attempt
to reconcile the two positions too literally. There are many
indications that St Paul's eschatological views were at this
time in a state of flux, and that his teaching concerning the
Last Things was determined by practical and not theological
motives, without much regard as to how far that teaching
presented a consistent whole 2• And it may well have been that
in the short time that had elapsed between the writing of
I and 2 Thessalonians he had heard of circumstances in his
converts' state, which led him to emphasize afresh an aspect
of the Parousia, on which he had dwelt when in Thessalonica
(ii. 5), but of which they had apparently lost sight, and which
may also have gained a new significance _in his own mind.
(b) Even, however, if the point be thus turned against the
charge of inconsistency, the question still remains whether it is
at all likely that St Paul, supposing him to have been the
writer, would have so far departed from his general mode of
thought in this particular passage, ii. 1 - 12. In none of his
other New Testament writings do we find him laying stress
on the 'signs ' preceding the end ; nor does the person of
1 Baur admitted this in his earlier
and, it seems to us, correcter view of
the relation of the two Epistles on this
point. • It is perfectly conceivable,'
he says, •that one and the same writer,
if he lived so much in the thought of
the parousia as the two Epistles testify,
should have looked at this mysterious
subject in different circumstances and
from different points of view, and so
expressed himself regarding it in

different ways ' (Paulus p. 488, Eng.
Tr. ii. p. 93). On 'how confused a
maze of eschatological conceptions
could co-exist often in one and the
same person,' see Wernle Beginnings
of Christianity Eng. Tr. i. p. 25.
2 Cf. Vischer Die Paulusbriefe ( 1904)
p. 7 r 'Wo eine iiberschwiingliche Hoffnung spricht, darf man nicht juristische
Priizision erwarten.'
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Antichrist, with whom in general his conception corresponds,
though the actual name is not used, again appear in his Epistles
€Xcept in the incidental notice of 2 Cor. vi. I 5 (-rt~
uvµ</Jwll'TJ<J"l~ Xpt<TTOV 7rpo~ Be)dap ;).
But this in itself is not sufficient
ground for maintaining that St Paul can never have shared
what we know to have been a widely spread belief of his time
( comp. I Jo. ii. I 8, 22, iv. 3, 2 Jo. 7, Rev. xii. I 3; Gfrorer
Jahr. des Heils ii. p. 257). And if he did not again lay the
same stress on it, that may have been either because he had
outgrown the belief in this particular form, or because he did
not again find himself confronted with circumstan~es which
made such teaching either necessary or desirable.

oe

Of course if the historical situation lying at the background
of this teaching is to be sought in the antinomian Gnostic
heresies of the second century, as Hilgenfeld, Bahnsen and
Pfleiderer have from various points of view maintained, or
even in the popular legend of Nero redivivus, which has
been widely believed from Kern and Baur down to P. Schmidt
and Schmiedel, the Pauline authorship of the Epistle at once
falls to the ground.
But, as has already been indicated, the doctrine of Antichrist did not come into existence with Montanism, but was
firmly rooted in Jewish soil even before the Christian era;
while, as regards the Nero-hypothesis, the recent researches
of Gunkel\ Bousset•, and Charles 3 have made clear that it
was at a much later date than the interests of this theory
require, that those traits belonging to Antichrist were transferred to Nero, which alone could make him a fitting basis
for the Pauline conception.

Nor can this conception be derived from
Apocalypse, as was at one time freely held 4•
generally admitted by critics of all schools that
to the Man of lawlessness, of which the writer
1

Schopfun_g und Chaos p. 211 ff.
Der Antichrist p. 13 f., Eng. Tr.
p. 21 f. See also art. 'Antichrist' in
Encyc. Bibl.
3 The Ascension of Isaiah p. lxi ff.
'Schmiedel's view which regards 2
Thess. ii. 1-12 ... as a Beliar-Neronic
myth (68-70 A.D.) is at conflict with
the law of development as well as with
all the evidence accessible on the
2

the Johannine
It is now very
the 'hindrance'
speaks, is to be

subject' (p. lxii. n. 1).
4 E.g. Hilgenfeld Einl. in d. N.T.
p. 647 ff. Later critics, while regarding the close affinity of the ThessaloDian picture with Rev. xiii. &c. as
unmistakable, are careful not to assert
actual literary dependence; of. Holtzmann Neutest. Theolo_gie ii. p. 191,
Pfleiderer Urchristentum 2 i. p. 97 f.
(Eng. Tr. i. p. 138).
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found in the influence of the Roman Government, in perfect
keeping with such later Pauline passages as Rom. xiii. 1-7.
But if so, it will be at once recognized how wholly different
this is from the description of Rome given in the Apocalypse,
drunk with 'the blood of prophets and of saints, and of all
that have been slain upon the earth' (Rev. xviii. 24; cf. vi. 9 ff.,
vii. 14, xiv. 8, xvi. 19) 1•
The whole conception indeed, as it meets us here, is purely
religious, not political, and it is in the Old Testament, in the
teaching of Jesus, and, more particularly as regards form,
in certain Jewish apocalyptic beliefs, that its roots are to be
found (see further Add. Note I, p. l 58 ff.).
Further than this it is impossible to go at present without
entering on many of the vexed questions of interpretation
which the passage raises. But if what has just been said
is ·correct, it will be seen that, obscure though the passage
undoubtedly is, there is still nothing in it to make its
Pauline authorship impossible, or even improbable; while its
genuine Pauline style, and its natural place in the argument of
the Epistle, are strong evidence in favour of the traditional
view.·
3. In this genera,l conclusion we are confirmed by the
3. Rival
Theories unsatisfactory and conflicting nature or" the rival theories
regarding
the origin which are offered of the origin and intention of 2 Thessalonians
of by those who deny its authenticity-theories which land us in
2 Thesgreater difficulties than any they serve to remove. Incidental
salonians.
The
notice has been taken of some of these theories already, but
Epistle
there are three in particular which call for further remark 2 •
is said
(1) to bear
(1) There is, in the first place~ the theory of Interpolation,
which has been so frequently resorted to lately to explain, or
tion,
explain away, difficulties in New Testament interpretation, and
which in the present instance has at least this in its favour,

f:nt:~

!~~::;~~-

1 • A representation of Rome as a
protecting power, "restraining" Belial,
even temporarily, is inconceivable
after July, 64 A.D.' (Bacon Introd. to
the N.T. p. 78).
2
On the necessity of the impugners'
of the Epistle's authenticity supplying
us with an intelligible account of its

origin, see Bornemann Kornrn. p. 478,
and cf. Wrede's frank admission, 'Vor
allem darf es nicht bei der blossen
Negation bleiben: es ruuss gefragt
werden, wie der Brief positiv als
pseudonyrues Schriftstiick zu begreifen
ist' (p. 3).
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that we have abundant signs of its presence in the apocalyptic
literature of the period. May it not then have been at work
here?
May not, as P. Schmidt suggests, i. 1-14, ii. 1, 2a, ii.
13-18 have formed a true Pauline Epistle, into which a later
writer interpolated the two passages which have caused most
difficulty, i. 5-12 and ii. 1-121?
But apart altogether from the arbitrariness of any such
theory, and the total absence of MS. evidence in support of it,
the result is to leave a letter so shorn of all its distinctive
features that it is difficult to see how St Paul could ever
have thought of writing it 2• And further, a ca~eful study
of the Epistle as a whole shows that these two sections are so
closely related both to what immediately precedes, and to what
follows, that they cannot be separated from them without
violence.
(2) Of greater interest is the view which Spitta develops (2) to be
. a str1'k'mg stu dy on t he E p1st
. 1e contame
. d m
. h'1s Z ur of
the work
m
Geschichte imd Litteratur des Urchristentums i. p. 111 ff. Start- Timothy,
ing from the 'inferiority' of the Second Epistle to the First, he
holds that, with the exception of the authenticating paragraph
at the end (iii. 17, 18), it is the work not of St Paul, but of
Timothy. And in this way he thinks that he finds an adequate
explanation both of its generally Pauline character and of its
peculiarities-of the former, because it was written by Timothy
in close correspondence with St Paul and by his commission:
of the latter, because the Jewish cast of its apocalyptic passages is in thorough harmony with what we learn elsewhere
regarding Timothy's Jewish upbringing (Ac. xvi. 1, 2 Tim. i. 5,
iii. 14 f.).
But, to take the last point first, was Timothy after all
more of a Jew than St Paul ? And difficult though it may be
to reconcile on paper the attitude towards the Jews which
underlies ii. 1-2 with that afterwards elaborated in Rom. xi.,
1 Der erste Thessalonicherbrief p.
· II r ff. (Berlin, 1885).
2 So strongly does Hausrath feel
this, that apparently he regards ii.
1-12 as the genuine Pauline fragment

('Grundlage'), which was afterwards
worked up into an Epistle (Neutest,
Zeitgesch. 2 iii. p. 198, Eng. Tr. iii.
p. zr5).
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Dr Moffatt properly insists that 'it would be psychologically
false to deny the compatibility of both positions at different
periods within a single personality1.' By the time Romans xi.
came to be written, the Apostle was 'more dispassionate and
patriotic,' or rather had attained to wider views of the possibilities God had in store for the chosen people.
It is in the want, however, of any satisfactory direct evidence in support of it that the real weakness of Spitta's theory
may be seen. For the verse on which he relies so much will
certainly not bear the strain put upon it-'Remember ye not,
that when I was yet (en) with you, I told you these things?'
(ii: 5). The en, so Spitta argues, points to a time very shortly
before that at which the writer is writing 2• And as Timothy
had been at Thessalonica more recently than St Paul, the
reference is thought to be naturally to his visit. But is there
any need so to restrict en? All that it implies is the desire on the writer's part to carry his readers back with him
to the time when he was with them, whenever that time may
have been. And further, is it conceivable that e"'A.eyov can be
understood of any other than the leading writer St Paul, more
particularly in view of the admitted reference of the first person
singular to him in II. iii. 17 and I. iii. 5, v. 27, the only other
passages in the two Epistles where it is used? Had Timothy
wished to distinguish himself here from his two companions,
Paul and Silvanus, would he not certainly have added his
name eryw o Tiµ,60eo~, or some such expression, and not have
trusted to the Thessalonians' recognizing his handwriting as
different from that of St Paul in the closing paragraph (iii. 17,
18), as Spitta is driven to suggest 3•
That Timothy may on this occasion have acted as St Paul's
amanuensis is of course possible ; and it is perhaps in the
1

2

Hist. N.T. p. 626.

'Auf eine Anwesenheit in Thessalonich, welche bereits langere Zeit
vergangen ist, passt der Ausdruck
nicht' (p. 124).
3 'Ein Missverstiindniss war ja fiir
die Briefempfanger nicht wohl moglich,
davon zu geschweigen, dass sie des
Timotheus Handschrift werden gekannt haben im Unterschied von der

des Paulus in der Schlussbemerkung,
3, 18. Somit ergiebt es sich mit
ziemlicher Sicherheit, dass der im
Namen von Paulus, Silvanus und
Timotheus ausgegangene 2. Thess.Brief von den letzter dieser drei abgefasst und von den ersten nur mit einen
eigenhiindigen Schlusswort versehen
ist' (p. 125).
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thought of a change of amanuensis from (say) Silvanus in the
First Epistle that some of our Epistle's linguistic peculiarities
may find an explanation (cf. Add. Note A, p. 125 f.). But this is
very different from supposing that Timothy was actually its
author, or that the Apostle set his own seal to views with which
he was not wholly in agreement, as Spitta's theory requires.
(3) If then the writer was not St Paul, there is nothing (3 ) to be
left for us but to fall back upon the suggestion which has been forgery.
urged from time to time in various forms, that the Epistle is
the work of an unknown writer, who, anxious to gain currency
for his own views regarding the Last Things, imbedded them in
a framework skilfully drawn from St Paul's genuine 'Epistle.
We have seen already the objections attending any such
theory, in so far as it is connected with a definite historical
situation such as the expected return of Nero. But apart
altogether from such considerations, is it likely that a fictitious
Epistle addressed on this showing to a Church which had
already an authentic Epistle of St Paul's, and in which many
of the original recipients may well have been alive, would ever
have gained currency as the Apostle's 1
So strongly does Wrede, the latest exponent of the theory,
feel this that he suggests that the Epistle was never intended
for Thessalonica at all, but that the unknown writer simply
made a general use of I Thessalonians, as, owing to its apocalyptic character, best serving the purpose he had in view
(pp. 38 ff., 68). So that it comes to this: That this Epistle,
so amply vouched for in antiquity, is nothing but a barefaced
forgery 1-written in the name of St Paul by one who was not
St Paul-invested with the authority of the Apostle, though
designed to correct views currently attributed to the Apostleand addressed to the Church of Thessalonica, though having
another and a very different circle of readers in view. Surely
there are more 'misses' here than any 'hits,' with which,
1 It is unfortunate to have to use
the word •forgery'-rouud which such
definite associations have now gathered
. -in connexion ~ith our problem; but
no other word brings out so well the
deliberate attempt of one man to use
the name and authority of another in

his writing. In view of iii. 1 7, 1 8,
there can be no talk here of a harmless pseudonymous writing. Cf. Wrede
p. 86: • Stammt der zweite Thessalonicherbrief nicht von Paulus, so ist
er eine Falschung.'
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according to the most charitable interpretation of it, the theory
can be credited !
Nor does the view of forgery, so improbable in itself, derive
any real help from two passages which are often cited in
support of it, and as in themselves conclusive against the
Epistle's genuineness.
The first of these is ii. 2: 'To the end that ye be not readily
shaken from your reason, nor yet be disturbed either by spirit,
or by word, or by epistle as from us, as if the day of the Lord
is now present.' But even if the difficult clause, µ,~Te
€7T'£<TTOA'YJ', W<; oi' 'f/µ,wv, be taken as referring to the possible
exi3tence of a pretended or forged epistle, and is not merely
the exhausting by the writer of the different ways by which
the Thessalonians might have been disturbed-spirit, word,
letter, it represents at most just such a vague suspicion as
might have crossed St Paul's mind (cf. I. v. 27), but which
would have been exceedingly unnatural in one who was himself engaged in passing off a spurious letter.
The same may be said of iii. 17: 'The salutation of me
Paul with mine own hand, which is the token in every epistle:
so I write.' The particular form of authentication used here is
unique among the Pauline Epistles; and if it had been the
work of a forger, would he not have been more careful to follow
St Paul's general usage, as it meets us in 1 Cor. xvi. 21, or
Col. iv. 18? •But if Paul wrote the words, they express his
intention; and this intention was satisfactorily fulfilled if he
always added the benediction in his own handwriting1.'
4. General
4. On the whole then, without any desire to minimize the
concludifficulties surrounding the literary character and much of the
sion.
contents of this remarkable Epistle, there seems to be nothing
in them to throw undue suspicion on its genuineness; while
the failure of those who reject it to present any adequate
explanation of how it arose, or of the authority it undoubtedly
possessed in the Early Church, is in itself strong presumptive
evidence that the traditional view is correct, and that we have
here an authentic work of the Apostle Paul.

oi'

1 Drummond The Epistles of Paul
the Apostle to the Thessalonians &c.

(in International Handbooks to the
N.T.) p. 13.

VII.
AUTHORITIES FOR THE TEXT.

The text adopted for the following commentary is the Greek Text
0
text of Westcott and Hort: it approximates therefore closely to
ig~~the type of text represented by ~B. In these circumstances it mentary.
has not been thought necessary to provide a complete apparatus
criticus; but wherever the Editors have shown any doubt as
to the true reading by the use of brackets or the insertion
of marginal readings, the leading authorities on both sides have
been cited. These authorities have as a rule been taken from
the great collection of Tischendorf (Nov. Test. Graec. 6 ii.
Leipzig, 1872), or from Friedrich Zimmer's useful monograph
Der Text der Thessalonicherbriefe (Quedlinburg, 1893), and the
citations, more particularly in the case of the versions, have, as
far as possible, been verified, and sometimes corrected, by a
comparison with the best available .texts of the originals 1•
It will be kept in view that the accompanying lists aim Lists ~f.
, ,
. d m
. t he authorities
.
on1y at enumeratmg
t he authont1es
actually cite
cited.
apparatus or textual commentary.

~fr

I.

GREEK

MSS.

The text is contained in whole, or in part, in the following
MSS.
i.

Primary Uncials.
~-

I. Greek
MSS.
i. Primary

.
by T'1schendor f Uncials.
Codex Sinaiticus, saec. iv. Discovered
in the Convent of St Catherine on Mt Sinai, and

1 In this connexion I desire to express my indebtedness to Mr Norman
M0 Lean, Christ's College, Cambridge,
and the Rev. A. E. Brooke, B.D.,
King's College, Cambridge, who have

kindly verified the citations from
the Syriac, Armenian, and Aethiopic,
and from the Egyptian versions respectively.
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now at St Petersburg. The MS. has been corrected
by various hands, of which ~a is nearly contemporary,
~b belongs probably to the sixth century, and ~c
to the beginning of the seventh. Ed. Tischendorf,
Leipzig, I 864.

1

A.

Codex Alexandrinus, saec. v. Originally at Alexandria.
Presented by Cyril Lucar, Patriarch of Constantinople,
to Charles I. in 1628, and deposited in j:,he British
Museum in 1753. Issued in autotype facsimile by
E. M. Thompson, London, 1879.

B.

Codex Vaticanus, saec. iv. Generally believed to be the
oldest extant MS. of the Greek Bible. . 0. von
Gebhardt dates it c. 331, A. Rahlfs (Theol. Literaturzeitung, 1899, p. 556) soon after 367. Probably of
Egyptian origin, though there are also strong grounds
for inclining to a connexion with the Eusebian library
at Caesarea (Kenyon, Text. Criticisrn ef the N.T.,
p. 66 ff. ; cf. SH. p. lxvii f.). The MS. has been one
of the great treasures of the Vatican Library since
shortly after its foundation, and was issued in phototype by J. Cozza-Luzi and others (Rome, 1889), and
better in photographed facsimile by Hoepli (.M.ilan,
1904).

C.

Codex Ephraemi rescriptus, saec. v. A Palimpsest, much
mutilated. The remains of the Greek Text, underlying the works of Ephraim the Syrian (t 373), were
deciphered and published by .Tischendorf, Leipzig,
1843. Of our Epistles the fragment 1 Thess. i. 1 ii. 9 is all that survives. The original MS. is now in
Paris.

D(D 2).

Codex Claromontanus, saec. vi. A Graeco-Latin MS.
from the monastery of Clermont, near Beauvais, and
now at Paris. Its type of text is closely akin to
EFG, and 'all probably go back to one common archetype, the origin of which is attributed to Italy'
(Kenyon, p. 81)1. Of its correctors Db dates from about
the seventh, and De from the ninth or tenth century.
Ed. Tischendorf, Leipzig, 1852.

G(G 3).

Codex Boernerianus, saec. ix. A Graeco-Latin MS.,
so named from Prof. C. F. Boerner, who bought it in
1705; now at Dresden. For the conjectural history
of the MS. see SH. p. lxiv, and for its relation to D
and the Gothic version, ibid. p. lxix f. Ed. Matthaei,
Meissen, 1791.

A. Souter (J. T. S. vi. p.

240

ff.) argues that D belongs to Sardinia.
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H (H3).
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Codex Coislinianus, saec. vi. Originally in the library
of the Laura on Mt Athos. Forty-one leaves still
exist, scattered through various libraries, and in
addition the text of twenty-two pages has been
recovered from the 'offsets' left by them on the pages
opposite. The fragment at Kieff contains 1 Thess.
ii. 9-13, iv. 5-rr. The subscription connects the
MS. with Euthalius, on whom see especially Dean
Armitage Robinson, Euthaliana (Texts and Studies,
iii. 3), Cambridge, 1895; cf. SH. p. lxviii f., von
Dobschiitz in Zeitschrift fur Kirchengeschichte, xix. 2,
von Soden, Die Schriften des Neuen Testaments (1902),
i. p. 637 ff., Turner in Hastings' D.B. v. p. 524 ff.,
Conybeare in Z.N.T. W. v. (1904) p. 39 ff., Robinson
in J.T.S. vi. p. 87 ff. The text was edited by Omont,
Notices et Extraits, xxxiii. pt. i. p. 141 ff., with the
St Petersburg offsets, the Paris and Turin offsets by
Robinson (Euthaliana, p. 48 ff.), and the recently
recovered Athos offsets by Prof. Kirsopp Lake,
Facsimiles ef tlte Athos Fragments ef Codex H of
tlte Pauline Epistles (Oxford, 1905).

No account has been taken of E(E3) and F(J?2) in accordance
with Hort's judgment that the former in its Greek text is simply
a transcript of D (D2), and the latter, as certainly, a transcript
of G(G3), or 'an inferior copy of the same immediate exemplar'
(lntr.' § 203).
ii.

Secondary Uncials.

K(K 2).

Codex Mosquensis, saec. ix.
Codex Angelicus, saec. ix.

L(L2).
P(P2).

iii.

ii. Secondary Un-

Moscow.

cials.

Rome.

Codex Porphyrianus, saec. ix. St Peters burg. Wants
1 Thess. iii. 5 /l-7JKETL, •• ~f-l,ElS ot iv. 17.
Ed. Tischendorf
in Jlfon. Sacr. lned., Nov. Coll., v., Leipzig, 1865,
pp. 58-364.

Minuscules.

iii. Minuscules.

According to von Soden (Die Schriften des N.T. i. p. 44) there
are now about 630 cursive MSS. available for the Pauline Epistles.
The following are a few of the most important.
4** (= Acts 4): saec. xv, now in Basle, Univ. A.N. iv. 5.
6 (= Gosp. 6, Acts 6): saec. xi, in Paris, Bihl. Nat. Gr. rr2.
17 (= Gosp. 33, Acts 13): saec. xi, in Paris, Bihl. Nat. Gr. 14.
Deserves special notice (Hort, Intr. • § 212 ).
23:

A.D.

M. THESS. '

1056, in Paris, Bihl. Nat. Coisl. Gr. 28.
g
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31 (= Acts 25, Apoc. 7):
Harl. 5537·

A.D.

1087, in London, Brit. Mus.

37 (= Gosp. 69, Acts 31, Apoc. 14): saec. xv, in Leicester,
Library of the Town Council. 'Has many NonAlexandrian, Pre-Syrian readings of both kinds' (Hort,
lntr. • § 212 ). For the history of this interesting MS.
see Scrivener, Codex .Augiensis (Cambridge, 1859),
In trod. p. xl ff. and Appendix, J. Rendel Harris,
Origin of the Leicester Codex (Cambridge, 1887).
4 7 : saec. xi, in Oxford, Bodl. Roe 16.
67 (= Acts 66, Apoc. 34): saec. xi, in Vienna, Imp. Gr.
th. 302.
67**: very ancient readings in the margins of 67, which have
no other cursive attestation. Hort (lntr.2 § 212)
regards them as akin to M vaut, though they cannot have
been derived from the text of M vaut itself.

71 : saec, xii, in Vienna, Imp. Gr. th. 61.
73 (= Acts 68): saec. xiii, in Upsala, Univ. MS. Gr.

1.

116 (= Acts 101): saec. xiii, in Moscow, Syn. 333.
137 (= Gosp. 263, Acts 117): saec. xiii, in Paris, Nat. Gr. 61*.
154 (= Acts 126): saec. xi, in Paris, Nat. Gr. 217.

For Athos, Laura 184 B. 64 (saec. x) = a 78 of von Soden's
list, see Sect. III under Origen.

Il

II. Versions.

VERSIONS.

The ancient Versions are as follows.
i. Latin.

i.

(1) Old
Latin.

(1) Old Latin (Lat Vet Vg or O.L.). The history of the Old
Latin version (or versions) is still involved in many perplexities:
it must be sufficient to refer here to the exhaustive art. by
Dr H. A. A. Kennedy in Hastings' D.B. iii. p. 47 ff., where
Antioch is suggested as its original home. Mr C. H. Turner and
Prof. Souter, on the other hand, are emphatic for Rome, while the
majority of modern critics may be said to favour the theory of an
African origin. The extant fragments of the version have been
collected by the Benedictine, P. Sabatier, in his monumental work
Bibliorum sacrorum latinae versiones seu vetus Italica (Rheims,
1739-49). See also L. Ziegler, Die lateinischen Bibeliibersetzungen
vor Hieronymus, Munich, 1879.

Latin.

xcvn

AUTHORITIES FOR THE TEXT

The following authorities for the Pauline Epistles have been
cited.
d: Latin version of D (Cod. Claromontanus). 'The genuine
Old Latin character of the text is indicated by its
frequent agreement with the quotations of Lucifer
of Cagliari (t 370)' (F. C. Burkitt, Encyc. Bibl. col.
4995).
f: Latin version of F (Cod. Augiensis).
g: Latin version of G (Cod. Boernerianus).
m : the so~called Speculum, a treatise falsely assigned to
St Augustine, which contains extracts from a Spanish
text, akin to the Bible used by Priscillian (see Hort
as quoted in Gregory, Textkritik des Neuen Testamentes
(1902), ii. p. 606). Ed. by Weihrich in Vienna Corpus
script. eccles. Lat. xii. 1887.
r2 : A fragment, belonging to the seventh century, preserved
at Munich. Contains 1 Thess. i. 1-10.
(2) Vulgate (Vg). A revision by Jerome of the Old Latin to (2) Vulbring it closer to the Greek text he possessed (' Graecae fidei gate.
auctoritati reddidi N ovum Testamentum '). The authoritative edition
of the Roman Church, issued by Clement VIII. in 1592, has been
reprinted by Nestle (Stuttgart, 1906) in a very convenient form
with a carefully selected apparatus. The gL·eat critical edition of
the N.T., which is being prepared by Bishop J. Wordsworth and
the Rev. H. J. White has not yet advanced beyond the Acts
(Oxford, 1889-).
The readings of the Vulgate MSS. (V g<odd) will be found (partly)
in Nestle, and more fully detailed in Tiscliendorf.
ii.

Syriac.

ii. Syriac.

There is naturally no translation of the Bible which has more.
interest for us than the Syriac, though we must be careful not to
identify this dialect of the Euphrates valley with the Aramaic
spoken by our Lord: see especially Burkitt, Evangelion da Mepharreshe, vol. ii. (Cambridge, 1904). The history of its various versions,
and of the vexed questions raised by them, is fully discussed in the
same writer's art. 1 Text and Versions' in the Encyc. Bibl. col.
4998-5006.
We are here concerned only with two of these versions.
(1) Syr (Pesh)= the Syriac Vulgate or Peshi~ta, i.e. 'the (1) The
simple,' so named apparently to distinguish it from Peshitta.
subsequent editions 'which were furnished with marginal variants and other critical apparatus.' Burkitt
regards it as the work of Rabbiila bishop of Edessa
(or some one deputed by him) between 4rr and
435 A.D. Edd. Leusden and Schaaf (1709); S. Lee
(1816). The new critical edition of Mr G. H. Gwilliam
g
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has not yet advanced beyond the Gospels (Oxford,
1901). For the 'Place of the Peshitto Version in
the Apparatus Criticus of the N.T.' see the same
writer's art. in Studia Biblica et Ecclesiastica, v. iii.
Oxford, 1903.
(2) Syr (Harcl). A recension made by Thomas of Harkel
in 616 of the older Philoxenian version of 508. The
text is 'remarkable for its excessive literalness,' and
follows 'almost invariably that of the later Greek MSR.'
(Burkitt). It is cited by Tischendorf as syrPl:o,t.<>riorJ, and
is edited by J. White as Versio Syriaca Philoxeniana,
Oxford, 1778-1803.
Of great importance are certain readings in the margin of
the foregoing version.
(Syr (Harcl mg.)) derived from 'three (v.l. two) approved
and accurate Greek copies' in the monastery of the
Enatonians near Alexandria (Hort, Intr. 2 § 215).

The
Harclean.

(2)

iii.Arme-

nian.

.Armenian.
The existing Armenian Vulgate (Arm) is a revision about the
middle of the fifth century of certain original translations based
upon the Old Syriac (Robinson, Euthaliana, p. 72 ff.). The Greek
text used for this r~vision was apparently closely akin to ~B.
Ed. Zohrab, Venice, 1805.

iii.

iv. Egyp- iv.
tian.
(1) Bo-

hairic.

(2) Sa-

hidic.

v. Aethiopic.
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Egyptia,n,
(1) Bohairic (Boh = me (Memphitic) WH., = cop (Coptic)
Tisch.). A very early date has sometimes been assigned
to this version, but recent research points rather to
the sixth or seventh century (Burkitt, Encyc. Bibl.
col. 5008). The Pauline Epistles have been edited
by G. Horner in vol. iii. of his Bohairic N.T., Oxford,
1905.
Sahidic (Sah=the (Thebaic) WH.). Now believed to
be older than the Bohairic version, going back at least
to the early part of the fourth century. The N.T.
exists only in fragments, which have not yet been
collected into a formal edition. [It is understood that
G. Horner is preparing one for the Clarendon Press.]
Ciasca's collections have been used in the verification
of the citations in the present volume.

.Aethiopic.
The date of the Aethiopic version (Aeth) is again uncertain.
It may be as early as the fourth century, but is more generally
assigned to the end of the fifth (Scrivener, lntrod. to the Grit. of
the N.T.4 ii. p. 154). The text from an edition printed at Rome in
1548-9 is to be found in Walton's Polyglott, also in an edition
prepared by T. Pell Platt (for the Bible Society) in 1830.
v.

AUTHORITIES FOR THE TEXT

vi.

XCIX

vi. Gothic.

Gothic.

The Gothic version (Go) was made for the Goths by Ulfilas, who
succeeded Theophilus as their Bishop in 348. The translation
follows with great fidelity a Greek text, evidently closely akin to
the secondary uncials (KLP). It may however have been modified
by the influence of the Latin versions, and 'for textual purposes,
therefore, its evidence must be used with care' (Kenyon, Text. Grit.
p. 204). Edd. Gabelentz and Loebe, Leipzig, 1836-43.

III.

FATHERS.

III.
Fathers.

The following particulars regarding the patristic authorities
cited have been drawn, with additions, from Gregory's Textkritik, ii. p. 770 ff. 1 Migne, P. L., has been used to denote Migne,
Patrologiae Oursus Oompletus, Latin series, Paris, I 844-64,
and Migne, P.G., the corresponding Greek series, Paris, I 8 57-66.
Amb = Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, 374-397. Ed. Migne,
P. L. xiv.-xvii. (1845). A considerable portion of
what will henceforward be the authoritative edition
of his works has already appeared in the Vienna
Corpus, under the care of K. Schenkl, and latterly
of H. Schenk!, Vienna, 1896-.
Ambst (or Ambrstr) = Ambrosiaster (see under List of Commentaries). The text used, pending the issue of the
critical edition by H. Brewer S. J. in the Vienna
Gorp1ts, has been that of Migne, P. L. xvii., but the
text has been critically revised for this edition with
MSS. Bodl. 756 (of the eleventh century) and 689 (of
the twelfth century) by A. Souter. The Commentary
from which this complete text of St Paul's Epistles
is extracted was issued in Rome between 366 and
384 A.D., and contains the (Old-Latin) text commonly
used in Rome at that date, and revised by Jerome to
make the V ulgate. A study of this text has been
published in A. Souter's Study of Ambrosiaster (in
Texts and Studies, vii.), Cambridge, 1905, and the
author's conclusions have been accepted by Prof.
Kirsopp Lake of Leiden (Review of Theology and Philosophy ii. [ 1906-1907] p. 620 f.).
Ath = Athanasius, Bishop of Alexandria ( t 3 73).
P. G. xxv.-xxviii.
1 Reference may also now be made
to the same writer's graphic Canon

Ed. Migne,

and Text of the New Testament (Edinburgh, r 907 ).
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Bas= Basil the Great, Bishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia,
t 379. The Benedictine edition of his works under
the care of J. Garnier appeared at Paris, 1721-30.
Ohr= John Ohrysostom, Bishop of Constantinople, t 40 7.
For the various readings contained in MSS. of Chrysostom (Chrcodd) see Tischendorf. Collations of these
were published by Matthaei in his critical edition of
the N.T. (1803-07). See further under List of Commentaries.
Clem = Homilies of the Pseudo-Clement. Ed. P. de Lagarde,
Leipzig, 1865. For the general history of 'The
Clementine Literature' see A. C. Headlam in J.T.S.
iii. p. 41 ff.
Const= Apostolic Constitutions. Edd. P. de Lagarde, Leipzig,
1862; F. X. Funk, Didascalia et Constitutiones .A.postolorum, Paderborn, 1906.
Cypr = Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, b 5 8. Ed. W. Hartel
in the Vienna Corpus, 1868-71.
Cyr-Alex= Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria, 412-444.
Migne, P_.G. lxviii.-lxxvii.

Ed.

Cyr-Hier= Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem, 350-386. Edd. Migne,
P.L. xxxiii.; W. C. Reischl and J. Rupp, Munich,
1848-60; Photius Alexandrides, Jerusalem, 1867-8.
Did = Didymus of Alexandria,
P. G. xxxix.

t 394.

or 399.

Ed. Migne,

Ephr = Ephraim the Syrian, t 3 73. .A Latin translation of
the Armenian version of his Commentaries on the
Pauline Epistles was edited by the Mechitarist Fathers,
Venice, 1893. See also F. H. Woods 'An Examination
of the N. T. Quotations of Ephrem Syrus' in Stud. Bibl.
et Eccles. iii. p. 105 ff.; Oxford, 1891.
Eus = Eusebius of Caesarea, t 340. Ed. :Migne, P. G. xix.xxiv. A new edition of his works has begun to appear
in the Berlin series of Ante-Nicene Greek Fathers.
Hier= Sophronius Eusebius Hieronymus, best known as
Jerome, t 420. Edd. Migne, P. L. xxii.-xxx.; Vallarsi, Verona, 1734-42.
Hipp= Hippolytus of Rome, b35. Edd. Migne, P.G. x.;
Bonwetsch and Achelis (in the Berlin series), Leipzig,
1897-.
Iren !at= Latin version, not later than the fourth century,
of Irenaeus' work .A.dversus omnes haereses, written
c. 180. Edd. Stieren, Leipzig, 1853; W.W. Harvey,
Cambridge, 1857.

AUTHORITIES FOR THE TEXT

Cl

Macar = Macarius, an Egyptian ascetic, t 389. His homilies
are published in Migne, P. G. xxxiv.: cf. J.T.S. viii.
p. 8 5 ff. This Macari us must be carefully distinguished
from Macarius Magnes, whose date is probably a
quarter of a century later: see J. T.S. ii. p. 610 f.,
viii. pp. 401 ff., 546ff., Schalkhausser, Makarios von
Magnesia (Leipzig, 1907).
Orig = Origen, head of the catechetical school in Alexandria,
t 254. Edd. Lommatzsch, Berlin, 1831-48; P. Koetschau, E. Klostermann, and E. Preuschen (in the Berlin
series). Leipzig, 1899-. See also von der Goltz,
Eine textkritische .Arbeit des 10. bez. 6. Jahrhunderts
(Texte und Unters., N.F. II. 4, 1899), which describes
MS. Athos, Laura 184. B. 64 (saec. x), a manuscript of
the Acts, Catholic, and Pauline Epistles, which has
preserved for us many interesting readings of Origen.
Origiat = The free Latin version of Origen's works by Jerome
and others.
Ps-Ath = Writings wrongly ascribed to Athanasius, and contained in the Benedictine edition of Athanasius' works
vol. ii.
Tert = Tertullian, t c. 240. Edd. Migne, P. L. i.-iii.; Oehler,
Leipzig, 1853-4; A. Reifferscheid, G. Wissowa and
E. Kroymann (in the Vienna Corpus), Vienna, 1890-.
Thdt = Theodoret, a Syrian monk, Bishop of Cyrus,
See List of Commentaries.

t c. 45 7.

Theod-Mops 1at = Latin version of· Theodore, Bishop of Mopsuestia in Cilicia, tc. 429. See List of Commentaries.
Vig= Vigilius, an African bishop, flourished c. 484. Ed.
Migne, P.L. lxii. The authorship of works under
this name is disputed.

VIII.
SELECTED LIST OF COMMENTARIES.

The literature relating to our Epistles is dealt with very
Literature
on the
fully
by Bornemann in hisDieThessalonicherbriefe, which replaces
Epistles.

the work of Lunemann in the new edition of Meyer's Kritischexegetischer K ommentar: see pp. 1-7 and 538 ff. The following
list consists for the most part of those Commentaries which
have been used in the preparation of this volume, the editions
specified being those to which the present writer has had access,
though occasionally for the sake of completeness other works
have been included. For fuller information regarding the
Greek Patristic Commentaries it is sufficient to refer to
Mr C. H. Turner's exhaustive article in the supplementary
volume of Hastings' D.B. The new and valuable facts regarding the Latin writers have been supplied through the kindness
of .Prof. A. Souter.

i. Greek
TVriters.-

I.

GREEK WRITERS.

( r) Earlier (1) Earlier Period.
Period.
ORIGEN (tz53). From the list of Origen's works given by
Jerome (Ep. xxxiii.) it appears that Origen wrote a Commentary on I Thess. in 3 books, and on 2 Thess. in I book.
Of these unfortunately only fragments now survive. Jerome
himself (Ep. cxix.) has preserved one relating to I Thess. iv.
15.:...._17: and from the same source we learn that Theodore
of Heraclea, Apollinaris, and Diodore of Tarsus also commented on I Thess.

CHRYSOSTOM, JOHN (Chrys.). Chrysostom (t 407) is generally
ranked as the greatest of the early Pauline interpreters, more
particularly on the homiletic side. 'He is at once a true
exegete and a true orator, a combination found in such
perfection perhaps nowhere else' (Swete, Patristic Study,
p. 104). His Homilies on the Thessalonian Epistles appear
to have been preached as episcopal utterances at Constanti-

SELECTED LIST OF COMMENTARIES
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nople. They are printed in Migne, P. G. lxii., and in a
critical edition by F. Field, Oxford, 1855. An English
translation under the editorship of C. M. (Charles Marriott)
was published at Oxford in 1843 in the Library of the
Fathers.
THEODORE OF MoPSUESTIA (Th. Mops.). Theodore, Bishop of
Mopsuestia (tc. 429), was after the death of Chrysostom
the most influential teacher in the Eastern Church. By his
N estorian followers he was known as par excellence ' the
Interpreter,' a title which he deserved from his rigid
avoidance of the allegorical method, and constant endeavour
to discover the literal and historical meaning of the Sacred
Writings. The Greek version of his Commentary on the
Pauline Epistles exists only in fragments, preserved in the
Catenae, but a Latin version (sixth century1) embracing ten
of the Epistles, including 1, 2 Thess., is extant. It has been
edited with a valuable Introduction and Notes by Prof.
H. B. Swete (Cambridge, 1880-82).
THEODORET OF CYRRHUS (Thdt.), a third great writer of the
Antiochene school (tc. 457). According to his own statement Theodoret intended his Commentary on the Pauline
Epistles to be little more than an abridgement of the works
of Chrysostom and Theodore, whom he describes as ToVs T'fjs
oiKovµlv'Y}s <pW<n'ljpas. But he has done his work with such
'appreciation, terseness of expression, and good sense' that,
according to Bishop Lightfoot (Gal. 10 p. 230), 'if the absence
of faults were a just standard of merit' his Commentaries
'would deserve the first place.' The Commentary on
1, 2 Thess. will be found in vol. v. of the complete edition
of Theodoret's works by J. L. Schulze, Halle, 1769-74.
It was also edited by C. Marriott, Oxford, 1870.

(2)

Later Period.
O1scuMENIUS (Oecum.), Bishop of Tricca in Thessaly. His date
is uncertain, but Turner (l.c. p. 523) places the Catena on
St Paul as in all probability within the limits 560-640.
The original Catena draws largely from Chrysostom, while
later recensions embody copious extracts from Photius,
Patriarch of Constantinople (c. 820-c. 891). Printed in
Migne, P. G. cxviii.-cxix.
THEOPHYLACT (Thphl.), Archbishop of Achridia (Ochrida) in
Bulgaria, c. 1075. His Commentary on the Pauline Epistles
follows Chrysostom in the main, but with 'a certain independence': ed. A. Lindsell, London, 1636.
EUTHYMIUS ZIGABENUS (Euth. Zig.), a younger contemporary of
Theophylact, c. II 15. Ed. Nicolas Kalogeras, late Archbishop of Patras, Athens, 1887.

(2) Later
Period.

c1v
ii. Latin

Writers.
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II.

LATIN WRITERS 1 •

AMBROSIASTER (Ambrstr. or Ambst. ). Regarding the identity of
the so-called 'Ambrosiaster' there has been much difference
of opinion, but the view most widely held in the present day
is one suggested by the French scholar Dom Morin of
Maredsous, Belgium, in the Revue d'Histoire et de Litterature religieuses for 1899, pp. 97-121, that qe was Isaac,
a converted Jew, who liYed in Rome during the pontificate
of Damasus (366-384) 2• His Commentary on the Pauline
Epistles, from which a complete Old Latin text can be
derived, has been pronounced by Jiilicher (article 'Ambrosiaster' in Pauly-Wissowa's RealrEncyclopadie) to be the best
on St Paul's Epistles prior to the Reformation, and Harnack
(Sitzungsberichte der Kgl. Preuss. Akad. der Wissenschaften,
1903, p. :p2) regards it and the Quaestiones Veteris et
Novi Testamenti, now assigned to 'Ambrosiaster,' though
printed amongst the works of St Augustine (e.g. Migne,
P.L. xxxv.), as the greatest literary product of the Latin
Church between Cyprian and Jerome. For editions see the
note on p. xcix.
PELAGIUS (Pelag. ). Amongst t_he works of Jerome (Migne,
P.L. xxx. p. 670 ff.) there is a series of commentaries on
the Pauline Epistles, which contain some of the quotations
which Augustine and Marius Mercator, his contemporaries,
make from a commentary of Pelagius (tc. 440). The older
scholars were divided in opinion on the subject of the PseudoJerome commentary. Some regarded it as the work of
Pelagius; others as the commentary of Pelagius after it
had been expurgated by Cassiodorus and his pupils 3 • A
few years ago Prof. Zimmer of Berlin discovered at St Gall
what is a nearer approach to the original commentary than
Pseudo-Jerome, but even this form is interpolated. According to Souter (The Commentary of Pelagius on the
Epistles of Paul [London, 1907] p. 15 ff.) the anonymous
MS. cxix. of the Grand Ducal Library at Karlsruhe (saec. ix)
is the only pure copy of Pelagius extant, the Pseudo-Jerome
commentary being an expansion of the original Pelagius on
the longer epistles. Pending the appearance of his edition,
1 The most valuable guide to Latin
commentators on the Pauline Epistles
down to the time of Luther is Denifle's
Luther und Luthertum, Erster Band
(n Abt.), Quellenbelege (Mainz, 1905).
2 The later view of Morin (Revue
Benedictine, 1903, pp. II3-131) that
he was Decimius Hilarianus Hilarius,
a layman and proconsul, supported,
with caution, by Souter, Stl{dy of Ambrosiaster, p. 183 ff., has been rejected

by later critics.
3 This latter view must be given
up, as Pseudo-Jerome contains many
Pelagian traces: further, 'furner has
suggested (J.H. S. iv. (1902-3) p. 141),
and Souter has proved (The Commentary of Pelagius (Proceedings of
British Academy, vol. ii. p. 20) that
we _possess Cassiodorus' revision under
the name of Primasius (Migne, P.L.
lxviii.).
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the student is recommended to correct the corrupt text of
Migne by the help of the collation of the St Gall MS. in
Zimmer's Pelagius in Irland (Berlin, 1901).

Ill.

( 1)

iii.Reformation
Protestant Writers.
Period.
(r) ProERASMUS, DESIDERIUS ( t 1536) issued his first edition of the testant
Greek N.T. (ap. Io. Frobenium) at Basle in 1516. It was Writers.
REFORMATION PERIOD.

accompanied by a new Latin translation and annotations.
The more popular Paraphrasis in Epp. Pauli omnes appeared
a few years later.
CALVIN, JOHN (t 1564), 'the greatest of the commentators of the
Reformation' (SH. p. ciii. ). His Commentarii in omnes
epistolas Pauli Apostoli was first published at Strassburg in
1539. The numerous citations in the present work are taken
from vol. vi. of Tholuck's complete edition of the N. T.
Commentaries (Berlin, no date).
BEZA, THEODORE (t 1605). Beza's first edition of the Greek
N.T. with translation and annotations was published by
H. Stephanus in 1565 (sine loco), and in 1642 a new edition
'ad quartam ( 1598) conformata' was issued from Daniel's
Press at Cambridge. The Bible Society's convenient reprint
(Berlin, 1905) of this Cambridge edition has been followed
here.

(2)

Roman Catholic Writers.

Roman
Catholic
EsTius, W. (Est.), Provost and .Chancellor of Douay (t 1613). Writers.
(2)

His In omnes beati Pauli ... Epistolas commentaria were
published after his death (Douay, 1614-16, new ed. Paris,
1672-76). They form 'a valuable exposition of the Epistles
in the Augustinian spirit' (Reuss).
CORNELIUS A LAPIDE (t 1637). Commentaria in ... omnes d. Pauli
epistolas. Antwerp, 1635.
Gao'l'Ius, H. (De Groot, t 1645), Dutch statesman and theologian.
His Annotationes on the whole Bible were first published in
his Opp. theol. (Basle, 1732). The Ann. in N.T. appeared
separately, Paris, 1641. See also the Critici Sacri.

IV.

iv. PostReformaBENGEL, J. A. (Beng.) t 1752. Gnomon Novi Testamenti, Ed. 3 tion.
adjuv. J. Steudel, London, 1855.
Period.
POST-REFORMATION PERIOD.

WETSTEIN, J. J. (h754). His edition of the Novum Testamentum
Graecnm (Amsterdam, 1751-52) is still invaluable for its
large collection of illustrations drawn from Jewish, Greek,
and Latin sources. A new and revised edition is among the
great desiderata for N.T. apparatus.
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V.

v. Modern
Period.

MODERN PERIOD.

It will be convenient to classify the writers of this Period as
( 1) German and ( 2) English, and to arrange the names in each
section in alphabetical, rather than in chronological, order.
(1) German
Writers.

(1)

German Writers.
BORNEMANN, W.: Die Thessalonicherbriefe in the new edition of
Meyer's Kormnentar (Giittingen, 1894)-the fullest modern
Commentary on the Epistles, and a great storehouse of
materials for all subsequent editors. It has not been translated into English.
DE WETTE, W. M. L.: Briefe an die Thessalonicher, 3te Aufl.
von W. Moeller in Exeg. Handb. zum N. T. II. iii. Leipzig,
1864.
GOEBEL, SIEGFRIED : Die Briefe P. an d. Thess. in Neutest.
Schriften, i. pp. 1-37. 2te Aufl. Gotha, 1897. Brief Notes.
HOFMANN, J. C. K. von: Thessalonicherbriefe in Die heilige
Schrift Neuen Testaments, i. Nordlingen, 1869.

Koen, A.: Commentar itber d. ersten Brief d . .A.pastels Paulus an
d. Thessalonicher.

Berlin, 1849.

LUNEMANN, G.: Die Briefe an d. Thessaloniclier in Meyer's
Kommentar. Engl. Tr. by Dr P. J. Gloag from the 3rd
German edition. Edinburgh, 1880.
PELT, L.: Epistolae Pauli Apostoli cuj, Thessalonicenses.
wald, 1830. Rich in patristic references.

Griefs-

SCHMIDT, P.: Der erste Thessalonicherbrief. Berlin, 1885. A
small book of 128 pages, but containing, in addition to a
textual commentary, helpful discussions on the language and
historical situation of the Epistle, and an excursus on 2 Thess.,
intended to show that it had been subject to interpolation.
ScHMIEDEL, P. W.: Die Briefe .an die T!tessalonicher in the
Hand-Commentar zum N.T. II. i. Freiburg im B., 1891.
A marvel of condensation, especially in the very useful
Introductions. The authenticity of 2 Thess. is denied.
SCHOTT, H. A.: Epistolae Pauli ad Thessalonicenses et Galatas.
Leipzig, 1834.
WEISS, BERNARD: Die Paulinische Briefe, 2te Aufl. Leipzig,
1902. A revised Text with brief but suggestive Notes.
W 0HLENBERG, G.: Der erste und zweite Thessalonicherbriej in
Zahn's Kommentar zum N. T. Leipzig, 1903. The most
recent German commentary of importance on the Epistles.
The general line of thought is brought out clearly, and there
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is much valuable lexical material contained in the footnotes,
but the Introduction is very brief, and the question of
authenticity is practically ignored altogether.
The German translations of Luther (from Theile and
Stier's N. T. Tetraglotton) and Weizsacker (Das neue Testament ubersetzt, 9te Aufl. Tiibingen, 1900) have also been
frequently cited.
It is understood that Prof. von Dobschiitz of Strassburg
is preparing still another edition of the Epistles for Meyer's
Kommentar.

(2)

English _Writers.

(2) English
London, Writers.

ALFORD, H. (Alf.): The Greek Testament, iii. 2nd ed.
1857.
DRUMMOND, JAMES: The Epistles of Paul the .Apostle to the
J.'hessalonians in International Handbooks to the N.1'. ii.
New York, 1899.
EADIE, JOHN : .A Commentary on the Greek Text of the Epistles
of Paul to the Thessalonians. London, 1877.
ELLICOTT, C. J.: St Panl's Epistles to the Thessalonians, 4th ed.
London, 1880. Rich in lexical and grammatical material,
with a revised translation and many interesting citations
from the old English Versions. There is practically no
Introduction.
FINDLAY, G. G.: The Epistles to tlie Thessalonians in the Cambridge
Bibwfor Schools and Colleges, 1891, and more recently (1904)
in the Cambridge Greek Testament. It is only the latter
book, which is substantially a new work, that has been cited
in the present volume. . The Commentary is marked by the
writer's well-known qualities as an expositor-careful attention
to the text combined with great theological suggestivenessand, within the limits imposed by the Series to which it
belongs, this is probably the most convenient edition of the
Epistles for students.
JOWETT, B.: The Epistles of St Paul to the Tliessalonians,
Galatians, Romans. 2nd ed. London, 1859. Contains
various striking Essays on such subjects as 'Evils in the
Church of the Apostolical Age,' 'On the Belief in the Coming
of Christ in the Apostolical Age,' and 'On the Man of Sin.'
LIGHTFOOT, J. B. (Lft.) : The Notes on 1, 2 Thess. occupy
pp. 1-136 of Bishop Lightfoot's posthumously published
Notes on Epistles of St Paul (Lo11-don, 1895), and combined
with the same writer's art. 'Thessalonians, Epistles to the'
in Smith's D. B. and his Essays on 'The Churches of Macedonia' and 'The Church of Thessalonica' in Biblical Essays
(London, 1893) p. 235 ff. make up a ma~s of invaluable
material relating to the Epistles, to which subsequent workers
find it difficult sufficiently to express their indebtedness.
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C. J. : The First Epistle to tlie Thessalonians. Cambridge, 1865. The first part of an Edition (apparently
never carried further) of the Pauline Epistles for English
readers, containing a literal new translation and short notes.
WORDSWORTH, C.: The New Testament in the original Greek,
Part iii. London, 185 9.
In addition to the foregoing, Commentaries on the Epistles
have been contributed by Archbishop Alexander to The
Speaker's Commentary (London, 1881), by Canon A. J. Mason
to Bishop Ellicott's New Testament Commentary .for English
Readers (London, no date), by Principal Marcus Dods to
Schaff's Popular Commentary on the New Testament (Edinburgh, 1882), by Dr P. J. Gloag to The Pulpit Commentary
(London, 1887), and by Dr W. F. Adeney to 1'/ie Century
Bible (Edinburgh, no date).
In his First and Second Epistle to the Thessalonians
(London, 1899 and 1900) the Rev. G. W. Garrod has
provided careful Arnilyses of the Epistles with brief Notes
for the special use of students in the Church Training
Colleges.
Amongst more recent homiletical literature dealing with
the Epistles, mention may be made of Dr John Lillie's
Lectures on the Epistles ef Pa1il to the l'hessalonians (Edinburgh, 1863), of Dr John Hutchison's Lectures on the
Epistles to the Thessalonians (Edinburgh, 1884), an interesting
series of discourses founded on a careful exegesis of the
text, and of Prof. Denney's volume in The Expositor's Bible
(London, 1892 ), where the theological side of the Epistles
is brought out with great clearness and suggestiveness.
A volume on the Epistles by Professor Frame, of Union
Theological Seminary, New York, is announced by Messrs
T. ~nd T. Clark in connexion with the International Critical
Commentary.
·
VAUGHAN,

vi. Special
St11dies.

VI.

SPECIAL STUDIES.

Studies or Monographs dealing · with particular points in the
Epistles are referred to under the relative sections, but the titles
and aims of a few of the more important may be collected here.
ASKWITH, E. H.: A.n Introduction to the Thessalonian Epistles.
London, 1892. A defence of their genuineness with a ne1w
view of the eschatology of 2 Thess.
BRUNIG, W.: Die Syrach.form des zweiten Thessalonicherbriefes.
Naumburg a. S., 1903. Aims at showing its truly Pauline
character.
KLOPPER, A.: Der z1oeite Brief an die Thessalonicher (from
Theol. Studien und Skizzen aus Ostpreussen). Konigsberg,
1889. A somewhat discursive plea for the Pauline authorship.
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SODEN, H. VON: Der erste Thessalonicherbriej in SK., 1885,
p. 263 ff. Contains a full defence of the authenticity of the
Epistle.
SPITTA, F.: Der zweite Brief an die Thessalonicher in Zur
Geschichte und Litteratur des Urchristentums, i. p. 109 ff.
(Gottingen, 1893). Suggests that Paul left the actual composition of the Epistle to Timothy, who made use in his work
of a Jewish apocalypse of the time of Caligula.

V JES, A. B. vAN DER : De beiden brieven aan de Thessalonicensen,
historisch-kritisch onderzoek naar hunnen oorsprung. Leiden,
1865.
W:ESTRIK, T. F. : De echtheid van den tweeden brief aan de Thessalonicensen. Utrecht, 1879. 'Especially useful on the
question of style' (Moffatt). The present writer has been
unable to make any use of either of the foregoing.
WREDE, W.: Die Echtheit des zweiten Thessalonicherbriefs (in
Texte und Untersuchungen, N.F. ix. 2), Leipzig, 1903.
A strong attack on the Epistle's authenticity, principally on
the ground of its literary dependence on I Thess.

F.: Der Text der Thessalonicherbriefe. Quedlinburg,
1893. A revised Text with Critical Apparatus, and discussion
of the characteristics of the various authorities.

ZIMMER,

ZIMMER, F. : I Thess. ii. 3-8 erklart in Theologische Studien
B. Weiss dargebracht, p. 248 ff. Gottingen, 1897. Designed
to show the rich results of a thoroughgoing exegesis applied
to the Epistles.

oyn,uc ECTAI H nci.poycfci. TOY yioy TOY ~N0pu.Snoy.
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IIPOl: 0El:l:AAONIKEil: A

M. THESS.

I

ANALYSIS.
I.

II.

ADDRESS AND GREETING.

i. 1.

HISTORICAL AND PERSONAL.

i. 2-iii. 13.

1.

THANKSGIVING FOR THE GOOD ESTATE OF THE THESSALONIAN CHURCH. i. 2-10.

2.

GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE APOSTOLIC MINISTRY AT
THESSALONICA. ii. 1-12.

3.

RENEWED THANKSGIVING FOR THE SUCCESS ATTENDING THE
APOSTOLIC MINISTRY AT THESSALONICA. ii. 13-16.

4.

SUBSEQUENT RELATION OF THE APOSTLES TO THE THESSALONIAN CHURCH. ii. 17-iii. I0,

(1)

Their Desire to revisit Thessalonica and its Cause.

ii. 17-20.

(2)
5.

The Mission and Return of Timothy.

PRAYER.

iii.. 11-13.

III. HORTATORY AND DOCTRINAL.
1.

LESSONS IN CHRISTIAN MORALS.

Iv. 1-v. 24.
iv. I-12.

(1)

General Exhortation.

(2)
(3)

Warninp" against Impurity.

(4)

Call to Quiet Work.

iv. 1, 2.
iv. 3-8.

Encouragement in Brotherly Love.

IV. 9, 1ol'.

iv. 1ob-12.

2.

TEACHING CONCERNING THEM THAT ARE ASLEEP AND THE
ADVENT OF CHRIST. iv. 13-18.

3.

TEACHING CONCERNING THE SUDDENNESS OF THE ADVENT
AND THE NEED OF WATCHFULNESS. V. I-II.

4.

VARIOUS PRECEPTS WITH REGARD TO CHURCH LIFE AND
HOLY LIVING, v. 12-22.

5.
IV.

iii. 1-10.

PRAYER.

CONCLUDING
v. 25-28.

v. 23, 24.
INJUNCTIONS

AND

BENEDIOTION.

ITPO~ 0E~~AAONIKEI~ A

TI AYAOk

Kai Ci:\.ovavos Kai Tiµo8€0s Tij €KKA.1]<Tt(f
0€cr<raA.OVLK€WV €V 8€cp 7raTpi Kai Kvpfcp 'lricrov
Xpt<TT<f' xapts uµ'iv Kai €ipr,v1].

TITLE. The heading IIPOI 8EIIAAONIKEII (B* -NEIK-) A' is found in
~ABK 17 Go Boh. D prefixes APXETAI, while in G this is amplified to
APXETAI IIPOI 8EIIAAONIKAIOYI
A' IIPOTH EIIIITOAH. In the Can.

Murat. the Epistle is referred to as
'ad tensaolenecinsis.' Beza, to whom,
along with the Elzevir editions, the
received forms of the titles of the
Pauline Epistles are due, has ' Pauli
Apostoli Epistola Prima ad THESSALONICENSES.'
I.

ADDRESS AND GREETING.
'Paul and Silvanus and Timothy
to the assembly of the Thessalonians
who acknowledge God as Father and
.Jesus Christ as Lord, and are gathered
together in this twofold Name, we
send you the new greeting with the
old. Grace, the source of all good, be
unto you, and with grace Peace, the
crown of all blessings.'
1. IlavAor t<. '.:i:tAovavor t<. T,µa0wr]
For the combination of names see Intr.
p. xxxiv f. In neither of the Thessalonian Epp. nor in the Ep. to the
Philippians does St Paul add, as elsewhere, his official title a1rour0Aor,
doubtless owing to the special footing
-0f friendship on which he stood to the
Macedonian Churches, and to the fact
that his authority had never been
.seriously questioned among them.
1.

1.

I,Xovavos (::i:,XfJavor DG, as regularly
in the papyri), the Gentile by-name of
the I,Aiis (for accent, WSchm. p. 74)
of Ac. xv. 22-xviii. 5 (see Deissmann
BS. p. 315 n. 2), and the form always
used by St Paul, is here mentioned
before Timothy, both because he was
already known as 'a chief man among
the brethren' (Ac. xv. 22, cf. v. 32),
and because he had taken a more
prominent part in the founding of the
Thessalonian Church (Ac. xvii. 4, w).
After St Paul's departure from
Corinth (Ac. xviii. 18) Silvanus does
not again appear in connexion with
him. He is generally identified with
the Silvanus of I Pet. v. 12. For an
attempt to distinguish the Pauline
Silvan us from the Jerusalem Silas, see
Weizsacker Ap. Zeitalter' p. 256
(Engl. Tr. i. p. 292 f.), and as against
this Zahn Einl. in d. N. T. i. p. 148 ff.
In the traditional lists of the' Seventy,'
compiled by Ps.-Dorotheus, Silas and
Silvanus appear as distinct individuals, the former as Bishop of Corinth,
the latter as Bishop of Thessalouica
(Fabric. Lux Evang. p. 117).
Timothy joined St Paul on his
second missionary journey at Lystra
(Ac. xvi. 1 ff.), and though he is not
specially mentioned either at Philippi
(Ac. xvi. 19), or at Thessalonica
(Ac. xvii 4, w), this was probably
due to his subordinate position at
1-2
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1

the time. We read of him as left 'quae exstitit, id agente Deo Patre
behind at Beroea (.Ac. xvii. 14). et Christo'; Calv.: 'non alibi quaeApparently he rejoined St Paul at rendam esse Ecclesiam, nisi ubi praeest
.Athens (1 Thess. iii. 1), and after a Deus, ubi Christus regnat.'
On the formula 0Eos 1rar~p in the
special mission to Thessalonica followed him to Corinth (Ac. xviii. 5): see salutations of the N.T. Epp. see Hort's
further Intr. p. xxx. With occasional note on I Pet. i. 2, and on the union
short interruptions he was the .Apo- here of 0,,e 1rarp{ and Kvp. 'lTJrr. Xp.
stle's constant companion to the end of under a common vinculum (Jv) see
his life, and is associated with him in Intr. p. lxvi.
The whole phrase is an expanded
the opening of six of his Epp. (1, 2
Thess., 2 Cor., Phil., Col., Philemon), form of the characteristic Pauline
and mentioned in the concluding formula EV Xptrrrce 'lTJ<TOV by which, as
chapters of other two (Rom., 1 Cor.): Deissmann has shown (Die nentestacf. also Heb. xiii. 23. Two Epp. were mentliche Formel 'in Christo Jesu,'
addressed specially to him. For the Marburg 1892), the Apostle emphalight in which he was regarded by St sizes that all Christians are locally
Paul see the note on iii. 2.
united 'within the pneumatic body
of Christ,' in so far as they together
rfi <1C1CIITJ<T'f! 0Errrra1101n1Clc.w] a form
of address peculiar to these Epp. (cf. build up His body.
II. i. 1), and in which the thought of
The different titles applied to the
the local gathering of believers is still Lord throughout the Epp. are disprominent. In the Corinthian Epp. cussed in .Add. Note D.
St Paul prefers to connect the Ecclesia
x&p,s vµ,'i11 IC. Elp~vTJ] a greeting
with the name of the place where it is doubtless suggested by the union of
situated r. EICICATJ<Tl(! r. 8,ov r. oifrrn EV the ordinary Gk. and Heh. forms of
salutation (cf. 2 Mace. i. 1), though
Koplv8,p (1 Cor. i. 2, 2 Cor. i. 1, cf. Gal.
i. 2 r. <1C1CilTJrrlais r. ra>..arlas), as if he both are deepened and spiritualwere thinking rather of the one Church ized. Thus xalp«v (cf. .Ac. xv. 23,
of Christ as it was represented there xxiii. 26, Jas. i. 1) now gives place to
in a particular spot. In the addresses x&p,s, a word which, without losing
of the Epp. of the Captivity all mention sight of the Hellenic charm and joy
of the Ecclesia is dropped, and some associated with the older formula, is
such general designations as 1rarr1 r. the regular Pauline expression for the
aylo,s (Phil.) or r. ayio,s IC. 1TIUTOIS
Divine favour as shown in all its free(Eph., Col.) are substituted: cf. how- ness and universality; while ,lp~IITJ, so
ever Philem. 2. For the Biblical far from being a mere phrase of social
history of the word <1C1CAr,rrla, which intercourse (cf. Judg. xix. 20, 2 Esdr.
meant originally any public assembly iv. 17), is not even confined to its
of citizens summoned by a herald, see · general O.T. sense of harmony restored
especially Hort The Christian Ecclesia between God and man (e.g. Num. vi.
(1898) p. I ff.
26), but has definitely in view that
iv 0Ece 1rarpl ICTA.] a defining clause
harmony as secured through the perconnected with EICICATJrrl'!, the absence son and the work of Christ (cf. Jo.
of any uniting art. (rfi) helping to give xiv. 27). On the varied meanings of
more unity to the conception (WM. x&p,s in the Biblical writings see
p. 169 f.). In themselves the words especially Robinson Eph. p.221 ff., and
bring out the truly Christian origin for the corresponding growth in the
and character of the Ecclesia spoken sense of ,lp~"TJ see S H. p. 15 f.
of as compared with the many EICICATJThis same form of greeting is found
rrlai, religious and civil, which existed
in all the Pauline Epp. except 1, 2
at the time at Thessalonica. Grot. : Tim. where e"X,os is added (cf. 2 Jo. 3).
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Erixapt<TTOUµ€v Ttp 8€cj 7raVTOT€ 7r€pt 1rdv-r-wv vµ~v
µv€tav 7rOLOUµ€VOl €7rt TWV 1rpo<r€uxwv 17µwv, dotaA.€l7rTWS
!:I

It occurs also in 1, 2 Pet. In Jas. we
have the simple xalprn,, and in Jude
tAfOS /(, • lp~"'I /(, a-yrnr71. On St Paul's
use of current epistolary phrases see
Add. Note A, and for an elaborate
discussion on the Apostolic GreetiDg
see F. Zimmer in Luthardt's Zeitschrift 1886 p. 443 ff.
It will be noticed that the T.R.
clause U1T6 BEov 1TaTpos KTA, is omitted
by WH. in accordance with BG 47 73.
Its insertion (~AC(1)DKLP) is clearly
due to the desire to assimilate the
shorter reading to the later Pauline
practice: cf. II. i. 2.
I. 2-III. 13. HISTORICAL AND

PERSONAL.

J.

THANKSGIVING FOR THE
ESTATE OF THE THESSALO~HAN CHU);tCH.

2-10.
GOOD

The Address is followed by the
customary Thanksgiving, which is
found in all the Pauline Epp. except
Gal. and the Pastorals (cf. however
2 Tim. i. 3). At the same time it is again
clear that we have here no mere conventional formula, nor even a captatio
benevolentiaeas in the ancient speeches
intended to win over the readers, but
rather an earnest effort on the part of
the writers to raise the thoughts of
their converts to the God on whom
they are wholly dependent, and in
consequence to rouse them to fresh
efforts. The warmth of the thanksgiving on the present occasion, which
is most nearly paralleled by Phil. i.
3 ff., is proved by its being a 'constant'
attitude (ira,,ToTE), and by its including
'all,' irrespective of position or spiritual progress (1rEpl iraJIT"'" uµ,0011).
2-5. 'We thank the one God at
all times for you all, making mention
of you unceasingly when we are engaged in prayer. And indeed we have
good cause to do so, for the thought

of your Christian life is for us a constant fragrant memory as we recall
how your faith proves itself in 'b.ctive
work, and your love spends itself in
toilsome service for others, and your
hope is directed in all patience and
perseverance to the time when Christ
shall be revealed. Nor is this all, but,
Brothers beloved by God, who know
better than we the t,:ue character of
your election to Christian privileges 1
Its reality was proved by the power
beyond mere words with which our
preaching came home to you-preaching, moreover, which we felt to be
inspired by the Divine ardour of the
Holy Spirit, and by a perfect conviction on our part of the truth of our
message, as indeed you yourselves
know from the manner of men we
proved ourselves to be for your sakes.'
2. EJxapttTTOVP,fll KTA,l EJxaptuTEiv,

originally 'do a good turn to,' in the
sense of expressing gratitude is confined to late writers (' pro gratias
a:gere ante Polybium usurpavit nemo'
Lob. Phryn. p. 18). It is very common in the papyri, e.g. P.Amh. 133,
2 ff. \iL/~D.) 1rp~ T6l11 ff0A6:v 0.u1r~Coµ.al.
1

O"f Kai EVXUPLUT6l 0"0£ OT< ElJ1/)\c.,uas P,0£
T~V vyEiav O"OV, In mod. Gk. it appears
in the form vKdptlTT(i),

}<'or filx, ,raJITOTf cf. II. i. 3, ii. 13,
Cor. i. 4, Eph. v. 20, Phil. i. 3 f., and
for the force of the art. before BF.iii see
Intr. p. lxiv.
'
µ,v£iav ,roiovp,Evo, KTA,] the first of
three conditional or modal clauses
describing the nature of the perpetual
thanksgiving. For p,11Ela11 ,rouiu0a, in
the sense of 'make mention of' cf.
Rom. i. 9, Eph. i. 16, Philem. 4, and
for an interesting instance of its use in
the papyri in connexion with prayer,
see B. G. U. 632, 5 ff. (ii./A.D.) µ,vlav uov
1

1TOWVP,EVOS ,rapa Tois [ EV ]Ball£ 8Eoi~
l1<0µ,,uaµ,7111 [i]v lm[u}6>.w11 .... The
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3 µvr,µoveuov-re;

vµwv 'TOU ~P"fOU -rij,;; 7rt<TT€W<;; Kat T0U
KO7r0U TY,'> d"Ya7rr,,;; Kat -rij,;; u7roµovij,;; T1]'> €A.7rrno,;; T0U

phrase occurs frequently in the in- membrance.' In Heb. xi. 22 with 1r,pl
scriptions, e.g. Magn. 90, 16 f. (ii./B.c.) it is=' make mention of,' perhaps also
[0 a]ijµor cf,alVTJTOI µv,lav 11'0toVµoor in the same sense with the simple gen.
TOOV .•. 1<.p111a1JT<,)IJ Tar Kpl«H[,]r. In the
in v. 15 (see Westcott ad l.).
passage before us the customary gen.
This second participial clause introduces us to the first mention of the
(vµoo11) is not inserted after µ11,la11,
probably on account of the imme- famous Pauline triad of graces, viewed
diately preceding 71'£pl 7TOIJT<,)IJ vµoo11: however not in themselves but in their
results, the gen. in each case being
cf. Eph. i. 16.
In the N.T. 1rpocr•vx~, when refer- subjective, so that the meaning is
ring to the act of prayer, is used only practically, 'remembering how your
of prayer to God, and is a more general faith works, and your love toils, and
term than a,1Jcr1r. The prep. brl re- your hope endures' (cf. Blass, p. 96).
tains here a slightly local sense 'at,' The whole is thus a 'brevis Christian' when engaged in,' cf. Rom. i. ro. For ismi veri definitio' (Calv.), while the
a somewhat similar use of ,lr see the order in which the graces are here
ancient Christian letter reprinted in mentioned is not only in itself the
P.Heid. 6, l 1 f. (iv./A.D.) i'11a µ111J- natural order (cf. v. 8 and Col. i. 4, 5
µ011[,]v1Jr µo, Elr T(lf aylar O'Otl nlxar.
with Lft.'s note, ' Faith rests on the
alliaX,11rT"'r] The exact connexion past; love works in the present ; hope
of alliaX,,1m,>r is disputed. WH.
looks to the future'), but assigns
and many modern editors (Tisch., to hope the prominence we would
Weiss, Nestle) follow Chrys. and expect in an Ep. devoted so largely
the Gk. commentators in referring to eschatological teaching : cf. for the
it to the following µ111]µ011,vo11r,s, but same order of results Rev. ii. 2 ollla
on the analogy of Rom. i. 9 (cf. 2 Tim. Ta •pya O'OV, Kat TOIi K07TOIJ Kat T1JII
i. 3) it is perhaps better taken as v1roµov~11 uov.
vµoov] placed first for emphasis and
qualifying µ11. 1rotovµ. (Syr., Vg.), a connexion that is further supported by to be repeated with each of the three
the position of corresponding phrases clauses.
T. lpyov T. 1r1crT£"'r] not to be limited
in the papyri, e.g. P.Lond. I. 42, 5f.
(ii./B.c.) ol Ev oiK~ 7r(l11T"ES- uov ltia1ravrbr to any particular act of faith, but comµ11,la11 1ro1ovµ,110,.
The word itself prehending the whole Christian lifewhich is confined to late Gk. (e.g. work, as it is ruled and energized by
Polyb. ix. 3. 8) is used in the N.T. only . faith, cf. II. i. II, Gal. V. 6 (11'10'Tlf a,'
by St Paul, and always in connexion ayll11'1JS £V£pyovµ<v1J), Jas. ii. 18 ff.
with prayer or thanksgiving (ii. 13,
The meaning of 1rlunr in the N.T.
v. 17, Rom. i. 9; cf. Ign. Eph. x. v1r,p and in some Jewish writings is disTOOIJ OAA<,}IJ aJ avBpro7T<,JIJ alltaA£i7TT<,Jf
cussed by SH. p. 31 ff.: see also the
careful note in Lietzmann Romerbrief
1rpocr•vx•uB• ).
3. µv17µ011,vo11rEr] 'remembering' p. 24 f. (in Handbuch zum N. T. III.
(Vg. memores, Est.memoria recolentes)
1, 19o6).
in accordance with the general N.T.
Kal T. K071'0tl T. aya11'1Jf]
As distinusage of the verb when construed with guished from lpyov, ico71'or brings out
the gen., cf. Lk. xvii. 32, Ac. xx. 35, not only the issue of work, but the cost
Gal. ii. ro. When construed with the associated with it: cf. its use in the
acc. as in ii. 9, Mt. xvi. 9, 2 Tim. ii. 8, vernacular for 1ro11or, e.g. B.G. ll. 844,
Rev. xviii. 5, it is rather 'hold in reIO f. (i./A.D.) K01l'Ot1r y«ip µ0[1J 1raplxn
\
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ao-BooiiVTfl. It is thus here the laborious toil (Grot. molesti labores)
from which love in its zeal for others
does not shrink; cf. Rev. ii 2 f. For
the use made of the word by St Paul
to describe the character of his own
life cf. ii. 9, iii. 5, II. iii. 8, 2 Cor. vi. 5,
xi. 23, 27, and for the corresponding
verb ,com<k see the note on v. 12.
'Aya1r'I, not found in class. writers,
is one of the great words of the N.T.,
where it is taken over from the LXX.
to describe the new religious-ethical
principle of love that Christianity has
created (cf. SH. p. 374 ff.). The contention however, that it is a word
actually ' born within the bosom of
revealed religion' can no longer be
rigidly maintained: cf. Deissmann BS.
p. 198 ff., and see further Ramsay
Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia i.
p. 492, also Exp. T. ix. p. 567 f.
,cal T. v1roµ,ovijs T. iA1rlaos] 'Y1roµ.ov1,
though not unknown to profane literature, has also come like aya1r1J to be
closely associated with a distinctively
Christian virtue. It· is more than
passive 'patience' (0.L. patientia)
under trial, and is rather a 'verbum
bellicum' pointing to the heroic
'endurance,' the manly 'constancy'
(Vg. sustinentia), with which the
Christian believer faces the difficulties that beset him in the world : cf.
II. i. 4, iii. 5, Rom. v. 3 f., 2 Cor. vi. 4,
Heb. xii. 1, Rev. i. 9; and for a full
discussion of v1roµ.ovq and its synonyms
see Trench Syn. § liii.
r. ,wplov qµ,rov ,er>...] The sentence
would naturally have fini8hed with
•'?l.1rUfos, but in characteristic fashion
St Paul lengthens it out by the addition of two clauses, both of which are
best taken as depend1mt on l>..1rll'ios
alone, rather than on all three substantives. The first clause sets before

us the true object of hope-r. ,cvplov
•1,,0-. Xp. (gen. obj. ), in accordance
with the teaching of the whole Ep.
which centres Christian hope in the
thought of the speedy Parousia of
Christ : cf. Col. i. 27 Xp1<1TOS Iv vµ.'iv,
,i l>..1rls rijs aog,,s, and see Intr. p. lxix f.
The second clause emphasizes the
Divine presence in which this hope
is manifested-lµ.1rpoo-B•v r. B•oii "·
1rarpos 1)µ,rov, words which may be
rendered either 'before God and our
Father,' or 'before our God and
Father.' The latter rendering is
preferable, as the art., in itself unnecessary, is apparently introduced
to bind the two clauses together, and
to connect both with qµ.rov: cf. Gal.
i. 4 '(with Lft.'s note), Phil. iv. 20, the
only other places where the exact
phrase occurs.
The strongly affirmatory lµ.1rpoo-B•v
r. B•oii ,er>... is characteristic of this
Ep., cf. ii. 19 (T. ,cvplov), iii. 9, l 3.
For the more usual lvro1r1ov r. B•oii see
Rom. xiv. 22, 1 Cor. i. 29 al.
4. .,l'Jorn ... ] 'having come to
know ... ,' a third participial clause,
conveying the writers' assured knowledge (contrast -yvrova,, iii. 5) of the
Thessalonians' election, and introducing a description of the signs by
which that knowledge has been
reached, and is still enjoyed.
dl'J.>..<f>oi 1-ya1r1Jµ.ivo, KTA.] The ordinary address of al'i,>..<f>ol, which is very
common in these Epp., and seems
alwavs to be used with a certain
emphasis attaching to it (Intr. p. xliv),
is here enriched by the addition of
1-ya1r. V11"0 [TDii] o.oii (cf. I I. ii. 131-ya1r.
v1r;, Kvpiov ), a phrase which in this
exact form is not found elsewhere in
the N.T. (cf. Jude l TOIS Iv e.,;; 1raTpl
1ya1r,,µ.lvo,s), but occurs in the LXX.
Sir. xiv. 1 1-ya1r1]µ.lvov vm'i (a1ro ~)
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8EoU, Tt]v EKi\.o,y'Jv VµWv, .sgTt ,,-0 eUaryry€Aiov flµWv oti,c
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Ell 7rVEvµaTL a,ytcp Kat 7r r,po..,,,opL<f 7r0t\.l\.,, Ka ws OLOa'TE
8,mv 1<. dv8p,.;,1roov : cf. also its use of
Ptolemy in O.G.I.S. 90, 4 al. (ii./B.C.
-the Rosetta stone) ,jya,r71µ.ivov v1ra
TOV ~ea. To connect V7r0 [Tou] 8wv
with T. l1<.>..oy~v vµ.. as in the A.V. is
inadmissible both on account of the
0rder of the words, and because in
St Paul's sense any other l1<.>..oy~ than
by God is inconceivable.
The use of d/3,>..cf,oi in the N.T. to
denote members of the same religious
community, fellow-Christians, was
probably taken over from Judaism
(Ac. ii. 29, 37, iii. 17 &c.), and from
the practice of the Lord Himself (cf.
Mt. xii. 48, xxiii. 8); but it can also
be illustrated from the ordinary
language of the Apostles' time. Thus
in P.Tor. I. 1, 20 (ii./B.c.) the members
of a society which had to perform
a part of the ceremony in embalming
bodies are described as a/3£>..cpol ol Tar
AEtTovpyiar iv Ta'ir v£Kpiair 1rapExoµ.£·
vo,, and in P.Par. 42, 1 &c. (ii./B.c.)
the same designation is applied to
the 'fellows' of a religious corporation
established in the Serapeum of
Memphis. See further Kenyon British Museum Papyri I. p. 31, Ramsay
C. and B. i. pp. 96 ff., 630, and for the
evidence of the inscriptions cf. I.G.S.I.
956 B.
According to Harnack, the term,
as a mutual designation by Christians
of one another, fell into general disuse
in the course of the 3rd cent., while,
as applied by ecclesiastics to the
laity, it came to be confined (much
as it now is) to sermons (Mission
und .A usbreitung des Christentums
(1902), pp. 291, 303 (Engl. Tr. ii. pp.
9f., 31 f.)).
T. EK>..oy~v vµ.wv 1 There is nothing
in the passage to enable us to decide
whether this l1<.>..oy~ is to be carried
back to God's eternal decree (cf. Eph.

i. 4), or whether it refers only to the
actual admission of the Thessalonians
into the Church. As however it is
clearly stated to be a matter of the
writers' own knowledge (£ll3onr), the
thought of the historical call must
certainly be included. Th. Mops. :
'electi estis (hoe est, quemadmodum
ad fidem accessistis).'
']]1<.>..oy~ itself, which is not found
in the LXX. (cf. however Aq. Isa. xxii.
7, Sm., Th. Isa. xxxvii. 24, and for
the verb Isa. xlix. 7), occurs elsewhere
in the N.T. six times, and always
with reference to tbe Divine choice
(Ac. ix. 15, Rom. ix. 11, xi. 5, 7, 28,
2 Pet. i. 10). For an apparent instance of its use with reference to
man's choosing see Pss. Sol. ix. 7 Ta
lpya ,jµ.wv EV 11<.>..oyf, 1<.al f~OVCTI(! T"Tr
fvxijr ,jµ.wv (with Rylo and James'
note). The corresponding verb ,,,_>._i.
,,,uBa, is found in the Pauline Epp.
only I Cor. i. 27 f., Eph. i. 4.
5. 5n] ' how that,' the demonstrative 5n introducing a description not
of the ground of the Thessalonians'
election, but of the signs by which it
was known to the Apostles-these
being found (1) in the power and
assurance with which they themselves
had been enabled to preach at Thessa_lonica (v. 5), and (2) in the eagerness
and joyfulness with which the Thessalonians had believed (v. 6). For this
use of or, with £113,ivai cf. ii. 1, Rom.
xiii. 11, 1 Cor. xvi. 15, 2 Cor. xii. 3 f.
To ,vayy,>..wv ~µwv] i.e. 'the gospel
which we preach,' with reference to
the conteuts of the Apostles' message
rather than to the act of declaring it,
for though the Apostles might he the
bearers of the message (ii. 4, 9, II. ii.
14), in its origin it was God's (ii. 2, 8,
9), and in its substance Christ's (iii. 2,
II. i. 8). In this connexion the use of
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ly,v~011 (for form, WM. p. 102), one of
the characteristic words of the Epp.
(8 times against 13 in the remaining
Pauline Epp. of which two are quotations from the LXX.), is significant as
pointing to a result reached through
the working of an outside force, though
no stress can be laid in this connexion
on the pass. form which in the N. T.,
as in late Gk. generally, is used interchangeably with the midd.: cf. e.g.
Eph. iii. 7 with Col. i. 23, 25, and for
the evidence of the inscriptions see
Magn. 105 (ii./n.c.) where y•v110ijoat
appears seven times for -y,viu0a,
(Thieme, p. 13). Similarly, in accordance with the tendency in late Gk. to
substitute prepositional phrases for
the simple cases, •k vµas can hardly
be taken as equivalent to more than
vµ'iv : cf. ii. 9, I Pet. i. 25.
For the history of the word nia-y-yDuov see Add. Note E.
OVl( ... EV AOY'f' µovov KTA,] The influence in which the Gospel came
to the Thessalonians, is now stated
first negatively (ovK '" Aoy. µov.) and
then positively in a series of closely
related substantival clauses, the first
(lv llvvaµ,i) laying stress on the effective power with which the Gospel was
brought home to the Thessalonians,
the second and thirJ (,v rrv,vµ. a-y. K,
1rA11pocp. 1roAAy : note the common preposition) on the Divine fervour which
the Spirit had been the means of enkindling (cf. Eph. v. 18), and of which
'much assurance ' was the characteristic mark.
For the contrast between Aoyos and
llvvaµ,s cf. 1 Cor. ii. 4, iv. 20, and
· for the phrase 1rv,vµa a-ywv where
aywv retains its full force as marking
the essential characteristic of the
Spirit spoken of cf. 2 Cor. vi. 6, 1 Pet.

i. 12 (with Hort's note), and see also
Weber Judische Theologie (1897)
p. 190 ft:
rrA11po<poptl}] II;\11po<popla (not found
in class. writers or LXX.) is here used
in its characteristic N. T. sense of
'full assurance' or 'confidence' ('in
muche certain tie of pe,rsuasion' Genevan N.T. 1557), cf. Col. ii. 2, Heh. vi.
11, x. 22; Clem. R. Cor. xiii. 3 µera
11'A1/PO<poplas 1rv,vµaro1, ayfov •fqA0ov,
,vayy,;\,(oµ,,vo,.
The corresponding verb is found
five times in the Pauline Epp., and
elsewhere in the N. T. only in Lk. i. I.
An interesting ex. of its use is afforded
by P.Amh. 66, 42 f. (ii./A.D.) in an
account of certain judicial proceedings where the complainer, having
failed to make good his accusation, is
invited by the strategus to bring
forward his witnesses to support it1va /le Kal vvv 1rA11pocpop~uoo l;\IJiroouav
o~r lly,is, 'but now also to give you
full satisfaction, let the persons whom
you bring come.' In mod. Gk. 1rA11pocpopla denotes simply 'information' :
cf. for an approximating use. of the
verb in this sense Rom. iv. 21.
Ka0ws oi'llar•] Ka0ws (a late form
for Attic KalJa, Lob. Phryn. p. 426,
Rutherford N. P. p. 495) introducing
an epexegesis of what has preceded,
cf. 1 Cor. i. 6. For the appeal to the
'l'hessalonians' own knowledge see
Intr. p. xliv.
olo, ly£v~011µ•v KTA.] 'what manner
of men we proved ourselves to you
for your sakes '-olo, pointing to the
spiritual power of the preachers, and
ll,' vµas (V g. propter '!)OS, Beza '/Jestri
causd,) bringing out the interest and
advantag-e of those for whom, according to God's purpose, that power was
exercised (cf. P.Grenf. I. 15, 9f. (ii./n.c.)
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71"0AAij µE'Ta xapas 71"1/EUµaToc; ll"/LOU, 7 ~CT'T€ "/EIIE<F0at
luoµd)a lM ui [,8,,8011811µ,]vm). For
ly,v~B11µ,v see above, and for the

attulit, et sub adversis docuit '-a
clause added to prevent any possible
misunderstanding by showing the real
source of what the Thessalonians were
called upon to imitate: cf. 1 Cor. xi.
1, Eph. v. 1, and for the title rou
icvplov see Add. Note D.
li,gaµ.vo, rav Xoyov] The special
ground of imitation is now stated,
consisting not only in the 'ready reception' (Vg. ea:cipientes, Calv. amplea:i estis) of 'the word' but in the
interwoven affliction and joy with
which that reception was accompanied.
For liixoµa, see ii. 13 note.
BX{vm] eX[,Jm (or BX'Nm, WSchm.
p. 68) like the Lat. tribulatio, is a
good ex. of a word transformed to
meet a special want in the religious
vocabulary. Occurring very rarely in
profane Gk. writers even of a late
period, and then only in the literal
sense of 'pressure,' it is found frequently both in the LXX. and N. T. to
denote the 'affliction,' 'trial,' which is
the true believer's lot in the world ;
cf. Rom. v. 3, viii. 35, xii. 12, 2 Cor.
i. 4. For the existence of these afflictions at Thessalonica cf. iii. 3, 7, II. i.
4 ff. ; and see Intr. p. xxxii.

general thought cf. 2 Cor. iv. 7-15.
The omission of ,v before vµ'iv (see
crit. note) may have been due to the
influence of -811µ,v, while its retention
(WH. mg.) is further favoured by the
antithetical li,' vµiis: see Findlay's crit.
note where iii. 7, iv. 14, 2 Cor. i. II,
20, iii. 18, Rom. i. 17 are cited for the
like Pauline play upon prepositions.
6, 7. 'As regards yourselves further, you on your own part also gave
proof of your election by showing
yourselves imitators of us-yes, and
not of us only, but of the Lord. We
refer more particularly to your attitude towards the Word, which was
marked by a deep inward joy notwithstanding much outward affliction. So
unmistakably indeed did you exhibit
this spirit that you became an ensample to all Christian believers both
in Macedonia and in Achaia.'
6. ical vµiis µ,µ,,ral KTA.] A second
proof of the Thessalonians' (icXoy,;,
which, instead of being thrown into
a second subordinate clause dependent on ,Ulor.s, is stated in a separate
sentence. 'Yµiis is emphatic, 'You on
your part,' while the periphrasis with
µ,rii. xapas 71'VEvµaros aylov] ITv,vly,v,;e,,r. again lays stress on the µaros gen. of originating cause, 'joy
moral responsibility of those spoken inspired by, proceeding from the Holy
of (cf. Gildersleeve Syntax§§ 61, 141). Spirit': cf. Rom. xiv. 17 xapii. iv 7rv,vMiµ11ral 'imitators' (R. V.) rather than . µari ayl'l', xv. 13, Gal. v. 22. Thdt.:
'followers' (A. V. and all previous Engl. '.ll'aVTCilV p.EyLCTTOV TO,, ,11'VEt1p.aTLKqS '7<iovqs
versions): cf. ii. 14; 1 Cor. iv. 16, xi. 1, • µ<popr'iuBm.
Eph. v. 1, Heb. vi. 12, the only other
For this union of suffering and joy as
places where the word is found in marking 'a new aeon' in the world's
the N.T., and see also. Xen. Mem. i. history, see for St Paul's own case
6. 3 ol li,liauicaAOL rovs µaB11riis ,,.,,,.,,ras 2 Cor. vi. ro, Col. i. 24, and for the
fovrwv a7rolJnicvvovuiv (cited by Koch).
Macedonian Churches generally 2 Cor.
For the corresponding verb see II. iii. viii. 1, 2; cf. also 1 Pet. iv. 13.
7, 9. The compound uvvµ,µ11r1s is
M,ra with gen. to denote manner
found in Phil. iii. 17.
is very frequent in the Ko,v,;, e.g. P.
ic. rou icvplov] Ambrstr. 'ipsius Oxy. 292, 5f. (i./A.D.) li,l 1rapaicaXw (TE
Domini,' Beng.: ' Christi, qui Patris µ,ra 1raCT'7S livvaµ,Ci)s (other exx. in
apostolum egit, et verhum de coelo Kuhring, p. 34).
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1riicr,v T.1r1crnvovcr1v] 'to all believers,'
7. c:iOTE yivEcr8ai] The inf. introduced by c:icrrE is here consecutive, the part. with the art. being practiand points to a result actually reached cally equivalent to a substantive ; cf.
and not merely contemplated (Votaw, ii. 10, II. i. 10 ( ... mcrTEvcracr,), and for
p. 13)- this result being further the similar technical use of ol m<rTol
viewed in its direct dependence upon (1 Tim. iv. 12) see Harnack Miss. u.
the previously-mentioned cause. •OcrTE Ausbr. p. 289 (Engl. Tr. ii. p. 6 f.).
lv Tf, Ma,c£l3ovlq. KTA.] The repeis found with the ind. with a somewhat
similar force in Jo. iii. 16, Gal. ii. 13, tition of the art. shows that the
but as a rule when 80 construed the writers are here thiI,1king of Maceconjunction (as in class. Gk., J elf donia and Achaia as the two distinct
§ 863) does little more than draw though neighbouring provinces into
attention to the result as a new fact which after 142 B.O. Greece was
without emphasizing its connexion divided, whereas in the next verse
with what went before : see Moulton they are classed together as em bracing European Greece as a whole (cf.
Prolegg. p. 209 f.
Ac. xix. 21, Rom. xv. 26).
Tv1rov] 'an ensample,' the use of the
sing. showing that it is the community
For the extension of the Gospel
as a whole that is thought of: cf. II. throughout Macedonia cf. iv. 10, and
iii. 9, Didache iv. 11 vµiir lJE [ol] l3ovXo, for the existence of believers in
Achaia see such passages as Ac. xvii.
V'IT'oTa-y~uEu6e Toi's Kvplou: Vµ.iiw cJs- rVrr't'
8EDv••.• The v.l. T1i1rovr (W H. mg.) pro34, xviii. 8, 2 Cor. i. I. It heightened
bably arose from assimilation to vµiir. the praise of the Thessalonians that it
In itself Tv1ror (Tv1rTw) meant origin- was to 'nations so great and so famed
ally the 'mark' of a blow (cf. Jo. xx. for wisdom' (Thdt.) that they served
25 T. Tv1rov T. ~Xwv), and from being as· an ensample.
8-10.
Further confirmation of
frequently used to denote the 'stamp'
struck by a die came to be applied to what has just been stated in v. 7.
' We say this of your en sample, for
the 'figure' which a stamp bears, or
more generally to any ' copy ' or indeed our experience has been that
'image.' Hence by a natural transi- from you as a centre the word of the
tion fr(')Jll effect to cause, it got the Lord has sounded out like a clear and
meaning of 'pattern,' 'model,' and ringing trumpet-blast in the districts
finally of 'type' in the more special just mentioned, and not only so, but
Bibl. sense of a person or event pre- your faith in the one true God has
figuring someone or something in the gone forth everywhere. Common
future. For the history of the word report indeed speaks so fully of this
and its synonyms see Radford Exp. that it is unnecessary that we ourv. vi. p. 377 ff., and add the interest- selves should add anything. All are
ing use of the word in the inscriptions prepared to testify that as the result
to denote the 'models' in silver of of our mission amongst you, you have
different parts of the body, presented turned from many false idols to the
as votive offerings to the god through service of one God who is both living
whose agency those parts had been and true, and are confidently waiting
healed; see Roberts-Gardner p. 161 for the return of His Son out of the
with reference to C.I.A. II. 403 heavens. We mean of course Jesus,
whom God raised from the dead, and
(iii./B.O. ).
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to whom we all have learned to look
as our Rescuer from the Wrath that is
even now coming.'
8. a<fl .i,.wv] 'from you as a centre'
(cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 36), rather than 'by
your instrumentality' as missionaries,
which would naturally, though not
~e?e~sa,:ilY (Blass p. 125), have been
vcp vµ.wv.
•E1x1Jrat] 'EE1Jx•w. an-. Afy. N.T., is
found in the LXX. Joel iii. (iv.) 14,
3 Mace. iii. 2 ¥, Sir. xl. 13 c.is (jpollT~
!'f')'O.A1J ,., vfr,;; •E'lx1uEI, cf. Philo in
Place. § 6 (ii. p. 522 M.) '" 1rfp1furroros <II /CVICA<i> 1rt..~0ovs •E~xfl {jo1 T&S
,fron-os. The Engl. verss. from Tindale

(with the exception of Rheims 'was
brnited ') agree in the rendering
'sounded out' (Beza personuit, Erasm.
exsonuit,sive eburcinatus est), pointing
to the clear, ringing nature of the
report as of a trumpet (Chrys. wun-fp
O'O.A'Trl'Y'/OS xa,.trpov ~XOV0'1]S). Lft. finds
the underlying metaphor rather in the
sound of thunder(cf. Sir. xl. 13 quoted
above and Pollux i. II8 •Erix'lu,v
(jpovr~), and recalls Jerome's description of St Paul's own words, 'non
verha sed tonitrua' (Ep. 48).
J Xoyos roii ,cvplov] a familiar 0. T.
phrase for a prophetic utterance, used
here with direct reference to the
Gospel-message (' a word having the
Lord for its origin, its centre, and its
end' Eadie) which had been received
by the 'l'hessalonians, and which they
had been the means of diffusing to
others. The exact phrase, though
frequent in Ac., is used elsewhere by
St Paul only II. iii. 1. Afterwards he
prefers J >.oyos r. 0,oii, and once, in
Col. iii. 16, 0 Aoyos T. XPIO'TOV (mg.
,cvplov).
ou l'ovov ;., rfi Ma,cfliovl,;i ,crt...] Ifwe

follow the usual punctuation, the construction of the rest of the sentence
is irregular, as instead of Ev rr. rln-ce
standing in opposition to Ell r. Ma,c. "·

[I 8

'Ax. we find a new subject introduced.

It has accordingly been proposed to
place a colon after r. ,cvplov, dividing
v. 8 into two parts. The first part
acp' il,.0011 .• .,cvpiov then gives the reason
of 1', 7, and the second part takes up
the preceding lEfr1Jrai, and works it
out according to locality. This yields
good sense, but it is simpler to find
here another ex. of St Paul's impetuous style. He had meant to stop
at ron-ce, but in his desire to make a
forcible climax he lengthens out the
sentence.
As regards the fact, the situation
of 'l'hessalonica made it an excellent
centre for missionary enterprise (Intr.
p. xxii), while it is possible as further
explaining the hyperbole Ev 1ravrt
r&1rce (cf. Rom. i. 8, xvi. 19, 2 Cor.
ii. 14, Col. i. 6, 23) that St Paul had
just heard from Aquila and Priscilla,
who had recently arrived in Corinth
from Rome, that the faith of the
Thessalonians was alrea<ly known
there (so Wieseler Ohronol. p. 42).
The preposition ;., following a verb
of motion may have a certain significance as indicating the permanence
of the report in the regions indicated
(WM. p. 514), a fact that is also implied in the use of the perf. •EfA~Av0fv,
but the point cannot be pressed in
view of the frequent occurreuce of lv
· for ,ls in late Gk.: see the exx. in
Hatzidakis p. 210, e.g. Acta Joh.
(Zahn) 36 ~X0o,.,v Ev r<ii ron-'l', to
which Moulton (Prolegg. p. 234) adds
the early P.Par. 10, 2 f. (ii./B.c.) 1ra'is
a11a1CEX"'P1Jl<EV Ell 'A>.,Eavlip,l,;i. For the
corresponding ,ls for Ev cf. B.G. ll.
~ 0vya[r]1/P !'OV
ls 'AX,Ea11l5p,lav luu,.
'EEipxol'ai is used in a similar
connexion in Rom. x. 18 (Lxx.), 1 Cor.

385, 5 f. (ii.-iii./A.D.)

xiv. 36, and, like the preceding EE'IX'"'•
conveys the idea of rapid, striking
progress. Chrys.: o5urrfp yap 1rfpt
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•µt6xov TLVOS a,a>..Ey&µoos, OllTCIIS
El1m,, '•~E>..~>..vlJEV 1 • OllTCIIS ~v ucpol3pa
,cal EvEpy,jr.

q 1riuris

·

q 1rpos

T. IJEoV]
The
connecting art. ,; is here inserted
before the defining clause to prevent
ambiguity (Blass p. 16o), while the
definite rov 0Eov emphasizes 'the God'
towards whom the Thessalonians' faith
is directed in contrast with their pi;evious attitude towards TO. .zawAa (v. 9).
cZur, µ~ xp•lav 1<TA,] On cZuu with
inf. see v. 7 note, and for xp,lav •xuv
followed by the simple inf. cf. iv. 9,
v. 1, Mt. iii. 14, xiv. 16, also Heb. v. 12.
AaX,,v can hardly be distinguished
here from >..,y.. v, but in accordance
with its original reference to per~ona~
friendly intercourse, it perhaps draws
attention to the free and open nature
of the communication thought of.
The verb is especially characteristic
of the Fourth Gospel, where it is
assigned to Christ thirty-three times
in the first person, cf. especially for
the sense Jo. xviii. 20 iyw 1rapp7/ultf
AEA&A7]Ka .,-q> K0crµ':) ... ,cal fv ,cpv7rr<j>
,'>..a.X'l.,a oi}aiv, and see Abbott Joh.
Grammar p. 203.
9. ai}TOl -yap] i.e. the men of Macedonia and elsewhere. For an ingenious
conjecture that the reading of the
verse ought to be mlrol yctp a1ra-yy,>..>..,r, ... with reference to a letter sent
by the Thessalonians to St Paul see
Rendel Harris, Exp. v. viii. p. 170 f.,
and cf. Intr. p. xxx.
01ro{av •fuoaov] 'what sort of en_trance'-,i'uol3ov being used of the 'act
of entering' (ii. 1, Ac. xiii. 24) rather
than of the 'means of entering' (Heb.
, x. 19, 2 Pet. i. 11), while the indirect

vµ.

al d Bah Thdt al

interrogative 01rofov (WM. p. 209 n. 3)
points to the nature of that entrance,
how happy and successful it was (v. 5).
For the disappearance of 01ro1os
from common Gk. (elsewhere in N.T.
only Ac. xxvi. 29, Gal. ii. 6, 1 Cor.
iii. 13, Jas. i. 24) see WSchm. p. 191,
Meisterhans p. 237. It is found in
the curious combination on 01rolav in
P.Gen. 54, l ff. (iii./A.D.) ol/Jas .. .on
(

'

,

01rotav ,rfoE~Eu~v

•

EXCI>

'

'i'~

,,

·,ea, o,uas- ... ort

yv[ 00 ]µ'/ O'Tf'OIQ fO'TLV,
1<al 1roos <'TrEUTP<'YaT< KTA.] 'and how
you turned .. .' not 'returned' (as in
A.V. r6II),
having here apparently simply a directive force, cf. Rev.
i. 12. For the bearing of the whole
clause on the generally Gentile character of the Thessalonian Church see
lntr. p. xlii f. The thought of manner
(Qhrys.: E,;1<0Ac.>s, µ,ra 1roXXijs TTJS ucpol3poT7Jrns) if not wholly wanting in rroos
is certainly not prominent, as in late
Gk. the word is practically= on (Blass
p. 230, Hatzidakis p. 19).
'Emurp<<pELv, while frequent in Acts
of Gentiles turning to God, is not
again used by St Paul in this sense ;
contrast Gal. iv. 9, 2 Cor. iii. 16, the
only other places in his Epp. where it
occurs. To indicate the fact of conversion the Apostle preferred as a
rule such gen_eral terms as muT,1mv,
v1raKovELv, perhaps as emphasizing not
the mere turning away from error, but
the positive laying hold of truth. That
however this latter condition was fulfilled in the Thessalonians' case is
proved by the description that follows
of their Christian life under the twofold aspect of doing and of waiting, of
active service and of confident hope.
1
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KatI avaµEVELII

if,yetpev EK [ 7"WJ/]

ro To.v om AC al Eus
aovAEVE!V e,,;; CoovTt KTA,] 'to serve
God living and true,' the absence of
the art. drawing attention to God in
His character rather than in His
person, and aovX,v"" (inf. of purpose)
pointiI1g to complete, whole-hearted
service: cf. Rom. xii. II, xiv. 18, xvi.
18, F.:ph. vi. 7, Col. iii. 24, and for the
thought Jer. iii. 22 lntOTpa<pTJTE ... laov
aovXot 11µiis lu6p,,0a uoi, &n uv Kvpws
t B,os 11µ0011 ,l. [Eng. Ch. Cat. : 'My
duty towards God is ... to serve Him
truly all the days of my life.']
AovX,vHv is apparently never used
in a religious sense in pagan literature:
cf. however l,poaovXot as a designation of the votaries of Aphrodite at
Corinth.
Under {:oovn in accordance with the
regular O.T. conception (Deut. v. 26,
Jos. iii. 10, Dan. vi. 20, 26 ; cf. Sanday
Exp. T. xvi. p. 153 ff.) must be included not merely the being, but the
activity or power of God (Ac. xiv. 15,
2 Cor. iii. 3, Heb. ix. 14; cf. Grill
Untersuchungen iiber die Entstehung
des vierten Evangeliums (1902) i. p.
237); while aXTJB,vrp (here only in St
Paul) is 'true' in the sense of 'real'
(Jo. xvii. 3, 1 Jo. v. 20; cf. Trench
Syn. § viii.), the ' very' God of the
creeds as distinguished from false
gods who are mere empty shams and
shows (,1acu>.a, in

LXX.

for

c•~-'?~

nothings Lev. xix. 4 &c., and C•?~v,
breaths Deut. xxxii. 21, Jer. xvi. 19
&c.). Thdt.: {:oovm JJ,Ell avrov IDViJp,aO'EV,
CO, E,ul11®V [ r@v ElacJACa>v] 01'
{:wvTo>V' UA1)0tv6v a;, cJs lic,lvcuv ,f,,vaoos
B,ruv icaXovµivwv.
10.
,cal dvaµ,lvE,v T0v vlOv aVTaV]
'AvatJ,EVEtv, ii'II'. Xey. N.T., but fairly
frequent in the LXX., e.g. Job vii. 2,
Isa. lix. 11 av,µdvaµ,v icpluu,, aud see
also the instructive parallel from

Aesch. Eum. 243 clvaµlvcu rD..os atic')S
(cited by Chase The Lord's Prayer
p. 72 n. 2). The leading t\10ught here
seems to be to wait for one whose
coming is expected (Beng.: 'de eo
dicitur, qui abiit ita, ut venturus sit'),
perhaps with the added idea of patience and confidence (dva-, Winer
de verb. comp. pt. iii. p. 15). In Ac.
i. 4 'll'Eptµlvnv is found in the same
sense. The more general word is
(17ffl(aexm0ai, I Cor. i. 7, Phil iii. 20.
Calv. : 'Ergo quisque in vitae sanctae
cursu perseverare volet, totam mentern applicet ad spem adventus
Christi.'
For TOV vlov avToii-the only place
in these Epp. where Christ is so described-see Intr. p. lxvi.
l" roov ovpavrov] 'out of the heavens'
(Wycl. fro heuenes: 'l'ind. and the
other Engl veriss. preserve the sing.).
The plur. may be a mere Hebraism,
the corresponding Heb. word C'.r.l~
being plur. in form, but it is possible
that St Paul's language here, as elsewhere, is influenced by the Rabbinic
theory of a plurality of heavens, generally regarded as seven in number,
through which ' the Beloved' ascends
and descends : cf. especially The Ascension of Isaiah vi.-xi., and on the
whole subject see Morfill and Charles
Book of the Secrets oj Enoch p.
xxxff., Cumont Religions orient. ( 1907)
p. 152. 'fhis reference must not however be pressed in view of the fact
that the sing. actually occurs oftener
than the plur. (II: 10) in the Pauline
writings: note particularly the use of
the sing. in practically the same context as here in iv. 16, Il. i. 7.
It may be added as showing the
difference in usage among the N.T.
writers that in St Matthew's Gospel
the plur. is used more than twice as

I
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J/€Kpwv, 'lnuouv 'TOIi puoµEVOJ/ riµas EK 'Tiis op"/iis 'Tt/S

epxoµe11t7s.
often as the sing. (SS: 27), while in the
Apocalypse out of 52 occurrences of
the word only one is in the plur. (xii.
12 ), and that in a passage under the
direct influence of the LXX. (Isa. xliv.
23, xlix. 13, cf. also Dan. iii. 59), where
the plur. ovpavol (like our colloquial
heavens) is frequently used of the
visible sky, especially in the Pss. (e.g.
viii. 4, xviii. (xix.) 2; cf. F. W. Mozley
The Psalter of the Church(1905)p.4).
For the use of the art. before ovpavc.iv in the present passage cf. Mt. iii.
17, Mk. i. 11 (WSchm. p. 162).
&v ,fyEtpEV 'IC [ TOOi!] JJEICpwv] • whom
He (sc. God) raised out of the dead'the resurrection of Jesus beiug traced
as always in the Pauline teaching to
the direct act of God, cf. 1 Cor. vi.
14, xv. 15, Gal. i. 1 &c. It is to be
noted that in the present passage the
thought of the resurrection is introduced not as the argumentum palmarium for the Divine Sonship (as in
Rom. i. 4), but, in accordance with
the context, as the necessary prelude
to Christ's Return, and the general
resurrection by which it will be accompanied: cf. Rom. viii. 11, 1 Cor.
xv. 20 ff., 2 Cor. iv. 14, Col. i. 18, and
especially the words spoken at Athens
so shortly before Ac. xvii. 31. Calv.:
'in hunc finem resurrexit Christus,
ut eiusdem gloriae nos omnes tandem consortes faciat, qui sumus eius
membra.'
For iyElpELv cf. iv. 14 note, and for
the phrase
(Tc.iv] vupc.iv (elsewhere
with art. only Eph. v. 14, Col. i. 18)
see WSchm. p. 163.
'l17uovv TOIi pvop,EVOII ~µas] It is
the historical Jesus (Add. Note D)
Who acts as 'our Rescuer' (cf. Rom. xi.
26 from LXX. Isa. lix. 20), the thought
of.deliverance by power being apparently always associated with pvEu8a,
in the Bihl. writings (cf. Gen. xlviii. 16,
Rom. vii. 24, xv. 31, 2 Cor. i. 10,

,ic

2 Tim. iv. 17 f.), while the following
£IC (contrast a1ro II. iii. 2) emphasizes

its completeness in the· present instance-' He brings us altogether out
of the reach of future judgment '; cf.
Sap. xvi. 8 and see Ps.-Clem. vi. 7
1ro,ov11T£S ylip To Bi">..17µ,a Tov Xpto-Tov
Evpryuop,EII ava1ravu1v • El l}J µ,ryyE ovlliv
1]µ.as- PVuErai Etc. Tijr alwvlov KoAciuEros-

(cited by Chase The Lord's Prayer
p. 79, where the constructions of
pvEu8ai are fully discussed).
lie T. dpyris T. lpxoµ,iv17s] 'out of
the wrath that is coming '-T,;s dpy,;s,
as in ii. 16, Rom. Hi. 5, v. 9, ix. 22,

xiii. 5, being used absolutely of the
Divine wrath, and in accordance
with the context (avaµ,,v. T. vlov ICTA.)
and the general N.T. usage, having
here the definite eschatological reference for which the language of the
prophetic writings has prepared us,
cf. e.g. Isa. ii. 10-22, Zeph. iii. 8 ff.,
and see further Ritschl Rechtfertigung u. Versohnung 3 ii. p. 142 ff.
A similar application of the term is
found in J udaistic literature, e.g. Book
of Jubilees xxiv. 30 ('nor one that will
be saved on the day of the wrath of
judgment'), Secrets of Enoch xliv. 2
(' the great wrath of the Lord shall
consume him'), and for classical usage
cf. Eur. Hipp. 438 dpyal a' Els u' l1riuic17,f,av BEas.

'l'his wrath is further described as
Tris lpxoµ,1117s (cf. Eph. v. 6, Col. iii.6),

the repeated art. drawing attention
to 'coming' as its essential feature,
while both verb and tense bring out
the certainty and perhaps the nearness of its approach (cf. v. 2 note).
Needless to say it is no angry resentment that is thought of, but the
hostility to sin which is as necessary
a part of God's nature as His love;
cf. Isa. lxi. 8, Zech. viii. 17, and see
Lact. de ira Dei 5 : 'nam si deus non
irascitur impiis et iniustis, nee pios
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utique iustosque diligit.... In rebus
enim diversis, aut in utramque partern moveri necesse est, aut in
neutram.'
On the bearing of tm. 9, 10 on the
missionary teaching of St Paul see
Intr. p. xlii f.

II.

1-12. GENERAL CHARACTER OF
THE APOSTOLIC MINISTRY AT
THESSALONICA.

Having borne witness to the reality
of the' election' of their Thessalonian
converts, the Apostles now turn to
deal more particularly with certain
charges that had been brought against
themselves after their departure from
Thessalonica, and of which they had
heard probably through Timothy
(Intr. p. xxx). This section of the
Epistle accordingly takes the form
of an 'apologia,' or a vindication on
the part of St Paul and his companions of their Apostolic claims, in
so far as these were evidenced by
their entrance into Thessalonica
(vv. 1, 2), the general character of
their preaching (vv. 3, 4), and its particular methods (m,. 5-12). Compare
with the whole section, both for language and tone, 2 Cor. iv. 1-6.
1, 2. 'Why speak however of the
report of others, seeing that we can
confidently appeal to your own experience as to the effective character
of our ministry. ]'or even though we
were subjected to shameful contumely,
as you well know, at Philippi, nevertheless we boldly declared to you the
Gospel of God. Not that this boldness
was our own. It came to us from
God, and so upheld us in the midst of
the opposition we encountered.'
I. Avrot 'YO.P o,aau l<TA.] An appeal
again to the Thessalonians' own ex-

perience (cf. i. 5), as distinguished
from the report of others (avrol emph. ),
and strengthened in the present instance by the repetition of the
significant a3EA<pol (cf. i. 4); while the
resumptive 'Yap refers back to i. 9a,
and in meaning is almost= 'however.'
ov 1<Evq -y•-yovEvJ 'bath not been
found vain'-the reference being to
the essential content of the Apostles'
preaching rather than to its results.
(Chrys.: OVI( dv8pwrrivTJ, ovai ~ rvxoiiua; Beng.: 'non inanis, sed plena
virtutis.') That however an enduring
result was secured is proved by the
perf. -y•-yovo. For 1<oos in this sense
cf. 1 Cor. xv. 10 and see 1'rench Syn.
§ xlix., and for the form of the
sentence by which o'taan claims in
anticipation the subj. of -yi-yovo for
its object see WM. p. 781.
2. aAA<l 7rporra8ovus l<TA.] See
Ac. xvi. 19 ff., Phrl. i. 30. IIµorraBovns (class., arr. AE-y. N. T.) finds its
full explanation in the second participle which is almost=cJuu 1<al vf1µ,u8~vai : cf. Dern. c. Conon. ad init.
vf1p,u8Eis, cJ av3pH a,Ka<Trai, l<aL 'lt'a8Jiv
V'lt'o Kovwvos (cited by W etstein).

More than the bodily suffering it was
the personal indignity that had been
offered to him as a Roman citizen
(cf. Cic. in Verr. v. 66 'scelus verberare [ civem Romanum ]') that had
awakened a sense of contumely in
St Paul's mind. For a similar use
of v{3p,(Etv cf. Mt. xxii. 6, Lk. xviii. 32,
Ac. xiv. 5, 2 Mace. xiv. 42, 3 Mace. vi. 9.
The somewhat awkward repetition of
Ka8ws o'taan after 013an (v. 1) brings
out strongly the writers' desire to
carry their readers along with them
(Intr. p. xliv).
rrrapp')<Ttauup.E8a EV r<j, 8E<j, KTA.] In
itself •rruppTJutauap.E8a may refer gene-
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rally to the Apostles' whole attitude,
but as the verb is always used elsewhere in the N.T. (Ac.7, Eph, 1) of the
bold proclamation of the Gospel it is
better to give it the full meaning
'became bold of speech' (aor. 0f inception, Kiihner3 § 386. 5), the nature
of this boldness being further brought
out by the explanatory inf. 11.a11.ijum
(i. 8 note), while the added clause ,11
.,., 0«p qµ.. points to its true source.
Oecum.: l!ta .,.011 ,,,l!v11aµ.ov11rn 0,011
'l'OVTO 1ro,ijua, u0app1K.aµ.,v.
The expression 'our God' is rare
in the Pauline Epp., occurring elsewhere only in iii. 9, II. i. 11, 12, 1 Cor.
vi. 11 : it is common in the Apocalypse.
iv 1roil.il.tp ayciiv,] 'in much conflict'the reference, as the context shows,
being to the external dangers to
which the Apostles had been subjected (O.L. in multo certamine)
rather than to any internal fears on
their part (Vg. in multa sollicitudine,
cf. Col. ii. I) : cf. Phil. i. 30 TOIi atl'l'oll
a'yWva ExoJ/TE~ orov E'l3ETE Ev Eµ.ol, 1 'l,im.
vi. 12 a'yrovl(ov -rOv KaAOv llyWva rijt
1rlunwr. The metaphor, as in the
case of the allied a011.iiv, a011.TJu,r
(2 Tim. ii. 5, Heh. x. 32), is derived
from the athletic ground: cf. Epict.
Diss. iv. 4. 30 where life is compared
to an Olympic festival in which God
has given us the opportunity of showing of what stuff we are made-,11.0J
r'fl!TJ E1TL '1'011 ayoova, li•iEov qµ.'ii, .,.[ lµ.a0•r,
7T6>f r'f 011.TJO'Uf,
3-7•. 'We said that we were bold
in God, and that it was the Gospel of
God we preached, and we said rightly,
for our whole appeal to you is not
rooted in error, neither has it any connexion with licentious and delusive
practices (as was the case with some of
your old religious teachers). On the
·contrary, as those who have been
approved by the all-seeing God Himself we were entrusted with His
M, THESS.

~

Gospel. It is this indeed which
makes us independent of all merely
human considerations. And consequently we did not at any time play
the part of flatterers, as you well know,
nor, and here we call God Himself to
witness, did we under any fair outward pretext conceal an inward spirit
of covetousness. On the contrary
worldly glory either at your hands or
at the hands of others was so little in
our thoughts, that w,e did not even
demand the support and honour to
which as Apostles of Christ we were
entitled.'
3. 1rapa1CATJO'Lr] Vg. Ambrstr. exhortatio, Tert. aduocatio. Though
closely allied with l!,l!ax1 (Chrys.) or
l!,l!au,cail.la (Thdt. ), 1rap&iei1.TJO"Lr is not
to be identified with either, but implies something more in the nature of
an appeal (Euth, Zig.: ~ l!,l!auiea11.la, ~
1rpor TO 7TLO'TfVO'aL 1rpo'1'po1rq), having
for its object the direct benefit of
those addressed, and which may be
either hortatory or consolatory according to circumstances : cf. the almost
technical use of 11.ayor 1rapaieMu•wr in
Ac. xiii. 15. In the present instance
1rapa1Cil.TJu<s is what Bengel finely calls
' totum praeconium evangelicum, passionum dulcedine tinctum.'
A characteristic use of the word in
ordinary life is cited by Wohlenberg
from Polyb. iii. 109. 6 f., where with
reference to the address of Aemilius
Paulus to the •soldiers before the
battle of Cannae it is said that for the
hired soldier oTijr 1rapa,c11.~u•wr Tp01ror
is necessary, but that for those who
fight for life and country no such exhortation is required-v1roµ.11~u•wr
µ.011011, ,rapaieil.~u•wr lJ' otl, 1rpoul!Ei.
For the corresponding verb ,rapaiea11.•i11 see the note on v. 1 I.
ovie lie 1ril.&IITJr] 'does not arise out
of error,' 1ril.aVTJ~, as lie (not '") proves,
being used, as apparently always in
2
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a,y,yel\LOII oiJ'TWS /\,al\ouµev, oux WS d110pw1rots dpe<rKOll'TES
the N. T ., in the pass. sense of ' error'
rather than in the act. sense of' deceit.'
In contrast with false teachers who
are not only 'deceivers' but 'deceived'
(1r'A.a11ro11rES I<, 1r'A.a11wµ.,110, 2 Tim. iii. 13)
the Apostles know whom they have
believed (2 Tim. i. 12), and are confident in 'bhe word of the truth of the
gospel' (Col. i. 5) which they have been
called upon to declare (cf. Eph. iv.14 f.,
and see also 1 Jo. iv. 6).
ova£ -~ a1<a0ap<T[as] 'nor out of uncleanness'-the reference being not to
'covetousness,' a meaning of atca0ap<Tla
for which no sufficient warrant can
be produced, nor even to 'impure
motives,' but to actual 'impurity,'
'sensuality' (cf. iv. 7, Rom. vi. 19), the
'disclaimer, startling as it may seem,'
being not 'unneeded amidst the impurities consecrated by the religions of
the day' (Lft.): see further Intr. p. xlvi.
ova, Ell MA<:>] a new and distinct
negative clause (ovai, Buttmann p.
366), the ,11, as distinguished from the
preceding itc (bis) of the originating
cause, drawing attention rather to
the general habit or method of the
Apostles' working. Unlike the ipyara,
aoAWC with whom at the time they
were confronted (2 Cor. xi. 13, cf. ii. 17,
iv. 2), and with whose 'guile' they
were sometimes charged (2 Cor.
xii. 16), they had never used unworthy means for ensnaring (a6;>..os
from same root as a,;>..rnp a bait, .
Curtius Gr. Etym. ,)i 271) their converts. Thdt.: OVTE P.TJII M>.c:i xpwµ.,110,
UVIIEP'Y"' ,1s '/,;>..,0pov vµ.os BT)pEvOp.£11,
For th~ absence of aJ;>..os as a mark of
Christ Himself see 1 Pet. ii. 22 (Isa.
liii. 9): cf. also Jo. i. 47.
4. aAAa tca06ls araotc,p.a<Tp.E0a l<TA,]
'but according as we have been approved by God.' Ao1<1p.a{w means
originally 'put to the test' (cf. v. 4h,
I Cor. iii. 13), but in the N.T. generally conveys the added thought that

the test has been successfully surmounted (Rom. i. 28, ii. 18, xiv. 22),
in accordance with the technical use
of the word to describe the passing
as fit for election to a public office,
e.g. Plato Legg. vi. 765 c, D ovs t,11 ,cal
,J,iJcpos ~ TWII ao1<1p.a(n11rw11 aol<LJJ,O.<TlJ'
Eflll a. T'LS d1roao1<1p.a<T0i, l<TA,, and from
the inscriptions snch a passage as
C.LA. III. 23, 30 ff. v/Jp.os •pav[,<T]rrov·
[p.TJ]a,v, ·[~],<TTW (,)1<T1[iv]ai [,ls] TTJII
crEµvoTO[T]ryv crVvo~ov rWv EpaviurOOv
1r[pl]v tiv ao1<1p.a<T0i,: cf. Magn. l I 3, 9 ff.
allTJp a,ao1<1µ.acrp.ivos TOLS 0,fo,s tcpLTT)ploit rffiv 'IE{jaurO>v f'rrl TE ri, -rixvr, KTA.
In the r.xx. the idea of approval is as
a rule wanting, but cf. 2 Mace. iv. 3
a,a TIIIOS TWV V1TO TOV ~tµ.wvos a,ao1<1µ.acrµ.{11wv, 'through one of Simon's
tried (or trusted) followers.'
In the present passage the verb is
almost=dtwvv (II. i. 11), though we
must beware of finding here any
suggestion of innate fitness on the
Apostles' part (Chrys.: ,z p.TJ ,laE
1ravTOr ,i'rr11)/A.ayµ.Evovs {3,wrtKoV, oVK &v

1µ.iis E<A•ro). 'l'he whole point is that
their preaching is to be referred entirely to God as its source, in contrast
with the sources previously disowned:
they had been, and still were, 'entrusted' with it (' nicht befnnden ...
sondern ge110111men' Hofmann).
'11'1CTTEv0ijva, TO EvayyiAwv] For
this use of mcrr,voµ.ai cf. Rom. iii. 2,
Gal. ii. 7, 1 Tim. i. 11, 'rit. i. 3, and
for the construction see WM. p. 287.
IT,cruJoµ.ai c. gen. as sometimes in late
Gk. (e.g. Polyb. vi. 56. 13 m<TTEv0,ls
raAavrov) does not occur in the N. T.
ovrws] not the antecedent to the
following c.,s, but = ' in the same
mariner,' 'in accordance therewith'
with reference to the Divine commission just spoken of; cf. Mt. v. 16,
Eph. v. 28.
ovx 6JS av0pwrro,s apl<Tt<OVTES] not a
mere restatement of the preceding
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clause in another light according to
a favourite Pauline practice (cf. Col.
i. 5b, 6), but an independent clause
describing the manner of the Apostles'
preaching in contrast with the charge
of iv MX'll, and rendered more emphatic by the substitution of oti for the
more regular µij with the participle.
On this construction for the statement
of a definite fact see Moulton Prolegg.
p. 231 f., where it is fully illustrated
from the papyri, e.g. P.Oxy. 726, IO f.
(ii./A.D.) oJ Suvaµ.,vor a,' ri[<T]0imav
,rl\ev<Tm, 'since he iR unable through
-sickness to make the voyage.' For
the general thought cf. Ps. lii.(liii.) 6,
~SS. ~ol. ~v. 8 ,dva,caXtif,m o 0,;,r rn
•p-ya av0pc.nrwv av0pw1rap<<TKWV. In no
case must dpi<TKovHr be weakened
into 'seeking to please.' The statement is absolute, and the verb here
betrays something of the idea of
actual seroice in the interests of
others (cf. Rom. xv. 1, 3, l Cor. x. 33),
which we find associated with it in
late Gk. Thus in monumental inscriptions the words ape<TUVTH rii 7rOAEL, rii
-rrarpla, &c., are used to describe
those who have proved themselves
of use to the commonwealth as in
0.G.I.S. 646, 12 (Palmyra, iii./A.D.)
dpiuaVTa -rfi TE aV-rfi {3ovAfi Kal Tei>

moral character, and is thus equivalent to the inner, hidden man known
to God alone, cf. 1 Regn. xvi. 7, Ac. i.
24, Rom. viii. 27, Rev. ii. 23, and see
art. ' Heart' in Hastings' D.B. The
use of the plur. here and of fuxar
(v. 8) cannot be explained by the
attraction of the plur. verb, but shows
that throughout St Paul is thinking
of his fellow-preachers at Thessalonica as well as of. himself (lntr.
p. xxxiv f.).
5. OVTf ... ev AO"Y'll 1<0">.a1<lar ,-y,vq0,,,...••] 'For neither at any time did
we fall into the use of speech of
flattery '-Xo-yc:i being clearly the
preachers' own 'discourse' or 'teaching ' at Thessalonica, and not the
'report' of others regarding it.
Kol'l.ada (for form, WH. 2 Notes
p. 160) a,r. l'l.,-y. N.T., though common
in class. writers, carries with it the
idea of the tortuous methods by
which one man seeks to gain influence over another, generally for
selfish ends. Thus Aristotle defines
the /CoAat: oa· 01rwr w<pEAWl Ttr mircj

S11-'':'·
dl'I.Aa 0e<ji rce ao~tµa(ov'l"I KTA.] Ll.01<:Lµci(ovn chosen here with reference to

easily such a charge might be brought
against the Apostles is evident from
what we know of the conduct of the
heathen rhetoricians of the day, cf.
Dion Cass. Hist. Rom. lxxi. 35, Dion
Chrys. Orat. xxxii. p. 403.
For a· new work ,repl 1<0'>.a1<elas by
Philodernus the Epicurean (50 B.c.)
see Rhein. Museum lvi. p. 623.
For -ylv,<T0at iv (i,ersari in) meaning
entrance into and continuance in a
given state or condition cf. Rom.
xvi. 7, 1 Cor. ii. 3, 2 Cor. iii. 7, Phil.
ii. 7, l Tim. ii. 14, Sus. 8 ,-yivovro ev

the preceding Se/fo,c,µcfo·µe0a (for a
similar word-play cf. Jer. vi. 30) shows
a tendency to relapse into its origiual
meaning of ' prove,' 'try' (Beza Deo
exploranti, Est. ' vtpote cordium
nostrorum inspectorem et exploratorem ') : cf. J er. xi. 20 Kvp•• ,cp/vwv
al,cma, Sot<:iµ.a(wv v,cppovr Kill KapBlar.
KapSla, according to Bibi. usage, is

the focus of the personal life, the
centre of all, intellectual as well as
-emotional, that goes to make up the

-yl-yv71rn, .Zr xr1µ.ara 1<al o<Ta S,a xp71µ.arwv, 1<0Aa~ (Eth. Nie iv. 12, 9): cf.
Theophr. Charact. 2 T~V
l<OAal<ELall
V1roA.&J30L dv TIS o,M,Alav aluxpdv Elvat,
uuµ.cpipovuav
ref, l<OAU/Cfl!OVTL. How

a,

a.

,1r,0vµ.l~ avrijr.
2-2
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,rpocp&.crn ,r}.,ov•~lar] i.e. 'the cloak
of which covetousness avails itself.'
Had covetousness been the preachers'
motive it would have hidden itself
under some outward pretext (cf. Hor .
Epist. I. xvi. 45 'introrsum turpem,
speciosum pelle decora').
Beng. :
'praetextu specioso, quo tegeremus
avaritiam.'
Ilpocpaou (wrongly rendered occasio
Vg., Clarom., Calv., Est.) is the ostensible reason for which a thing is done,
and genemlly points to a false reason
as opposed to the true, cf. ,ir, ,rpocp&.cr<t ••r• ,1}...l'/(J•lv- Phil. i. 18, and the
class. pamllels there adduced by Wetstein, and see also P.Oxy. 237. vi. 31,
vii. 11, 13, 16 (ii./.A..D.); while 1rA•o11Efla, though often associated by St
Paul with sins of the flesh (Eph. iv.
19, v. 3, cf. I Cor. v. 9 ff., vi. 9 f., and
see also Musonius p. 90 (ed. Hense) o
8Eos ... d1JTT1JTOS /J,Elf 11llovijs, d11n17'TOS IIJ
1rA,011,flas), is in itself simply 'covetousness,' being distinguished from
cpu..apyvpla 'avarice' as the wider and
more active sin : see Lft.'s note on Col.
iii. 5 where it is explained as 'entire
disregard for the rights of others.'
0,os ,-.aprvs] CC. v. 10, also Rom. i. 9,
2 Cor. i. 23, Phil. i. 8. Chrys.: 01r,p

~" llij}...ov, avTO;,S ICOAEL µ.&.pTvpas ..• 07rfp
Iii tlll'7AOJJ ~v... 8.ov ICaAfL µ.apTvpa.

Dr Dods aptly compares Cromwell's
declamtion to his first Parliament :
' That I lie not in matter of fact, is
known to very many; but whether
I tell a lie in my heart, as labouring
to represent to you what was not
upon my heart, I say, the Lord be
judge.'
6. oVTE C1JTovVT•s ICTA.] Upon the
repudiation of covetousness follows
naturally the repudiation of worldly
ambition (cf. Ac. xx. 19, 2 Cor. iv. 5,
Eph. iv. 2 ). Calv. : 'duo enim sunt isti

fontes, ex quibus manat totius ministerii corruptio.' For C1Jr••v in the
sense of selfish seeking cf. Rom. x. 3,
1 Cor. x. 24, 33, xiii. 5, 2 Cor. xii. 14,
Phil.ii. 21, and for llofa in its original
sense of ' good opinion' see note on
v. 12. In Hellenistic Gk. ;~ and d1ro
are frequently used interchangeably
(WM. p. 512, Moulton Prolegg. p.237,
Meisterhans p. 212): in accordance
however with the earlier distinction
between them ;~ may here point to
the ultimate source, and a,ro rather to
the more immediate agents (Ambrstr.
ex hominibus ... a uobis).
It should be noted that what the
Apostles disclaim is the desire of
popularity. Th. Mops.: 'cautissime
enim posuit non quaerentes ; hoe est,
"non auspicantes hoe,'' nee hanc habentes actus nostri intentionem.'
7a. llvv&µ.,vo, ,,, {3ap<t ,1'va,] 'when
we might have been burdensome'
(Wycl. whanne we ... my3ten haue
be in charge)-a concessive part.
clause subordinate to the preceding
C1JrovJJTEs. Most modern editors follow
the A.V. in regarding this clause as
part of v. 6.
Bapos is here understood (1) in its
simple meaning of 'weight,' 'burden'
(Vg. oneri esse), with reference to the
Apostles' right of maintenance, cf. v. 9,
· and see further II. iii. 8, 1 Cor. ix. 1 r,
2 Cor. xi. 7 ff., Gal. vi. 6, also Jos. Antt.
I. 250 >xvi. ;), ovllE ya~ £CTECT0a, /3ap~s
... lla,ravais ,11,a,s XPl'JCTUp.Evos; or (2) m
its derived sense of 'authority,' 'dignity' (Clarom. in gravitate [honoreJ
esse), pointing to the honour they
might have expected to receive at the
Thessalonians' hands, cf. 2 Cor'. iv. 17
{3&po$ llo~l'JS, Polyb. iv. 32. 7 ,rpos TO
{3apos TO Aa,c,l!mµovl"'", Diod. Sic.
iv. 61 11,a TO {3&.pos Tijr 7TOAf6lS. The
two meanings are however compatible,.
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and it is probable that St Paul plays
here on the double sense of the phrase:
cf. the Latin proverb 'Honos propter
onus.'
ois Xpt<TTOV a:rro<TTOA0£] Xpi<TToii poss.
gen., placed emphatically first to show
whose Apostles they were, and why
therefore they were entitled to claim
honour (cf. Add .. Note D). For the
title d:rrorrToll.o, here including Silvanus
and Timothy almost in the sense of
our missionaries cf. Ac. xiv. 4, 14,
Rom. xvi. 7, 2 Cor. viii. 23, xi. 13,
Phil. ii. 25, Rev. ii. 2, Didache xi. 3 f.;
and for the wider use of the word
generally see Lft. Gal. 10 p. 92 ff., Harnack Die Lehre der zwolf Apostel
p. 93 ff., Hort Ecclesia p. 22 ff.
In class. Gk. d:rro<TTOAOS generally
denotes 'a fleet,' 'an expedition' (et:
Dittenberger Sylloge 2 153, an Attic
inscription iv./B.c., and see Archiv iii.
p. 221), but it occurs in Herodotus in
the sense of 'messenger,"envoy' (i. 21,
cf. v. 38), and is found with the same
meaning in 3 Regn. xiv. 6A ,-yw ,lµ.1
a:rro<TTOAOS :rrpos a• <TKAf/POS (cf. Sm.
Isa. xviii 2). See also the interesting
fragment in P.Par. p. 411 f. (ii./B.c.),
where, if we can accept the editor's
restoration of the missing letters, we
read of a public official who had sent
to a delinquent a messenger (d:rrorr.-ol\ov) bearing the orders he had disregarded~[ f11"E<T ]TaAKOTc.>11 ~µ.wv :rrpos <TE
.-ov d:rr[ orrToXov]. Upon the existence of
'apostles' among the Jews see Harnack
Miss. u. Ausbr. p. 237 ff. (Engl. Tr.
i. p. 409 ff.), and cf. Krauss Die jildiachen Apostel in J.Q.R. 1905, p.
370 ff.
7b-12, A positive counterpart to
the previously-mentioned hostile
charges.
7b, 8. 'Nay, we went further, for to
.establish a sure bond of sympathy
with you we showed ourselves ready
to act the part of children in your
midst. Or we may put it in this way-
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we yearned over you with the same
tender affection that a nursing-mother
displays towards her children. With
such deep affection indeed did we
long after you that we shared with
you not only the Gospel of God, but
also our very lives-so dear had you
proved yourselves to us.'
7b, dl\l\a •-y•11~81Jµ.•11 v~mo, KTA.] The
reading here is doubtful. If 11~:rr101
(~*BC*D*G minusc. aJiq.) be adopted, the whole clause is the avowal on
the writers' part of their becoming as
children to children, speaking what
St Augustine describes as 'decurtata
et mutilata verba' (de catech. rud. 15),
baby-language to those who were still
babes in the faith: cf. Origen on Mt.
xv. I 7 0 tin-&u-roAo" EylvETO v~1r,ot ,cal
:rrapa:rrA~<TIM .-pocJ></> 8al\1rovu17 TO foonjr
1rad!lo11 Kai l\al\ovur, l\o-yovs ,.;~ 7raibio11
a,d TO 7ra1l!{ov. On the other hand, if
the well-attested ~:rrw, (~ 0 ACbD°KLP
17 &c.) be preferred, the Apostolic
'gentleness' is placed in striking contrast with the slanders that had been
insinuated against them (v!l. 5, 6): cf.
2 Tim. ii. 24 where ~mos ,lvm is mentioned as a mark of the true pastor.
This agreement with the context leads
most modern editors and commentators to favour ffmo,, especially as
the reading 11~7r10, can be easily explained as due to dittography of the
final II of lyo~O,,µ.,v. WH. 2 (Notes
p. 128), on the other hand, point out
that ' the second II might be inserted
or omitted with equal facility,' and
that 'the change from the bold image
to the ta1ne and facile adjective is
characteristic of the difference between St Paul and the Syrian revisers.'
lv µ.iu<e vµ.oiv] i.e. 'as one of yourselves,' 'without any undue assumption of authority.' Beng.: 'non agebant, quasi ex cathedra.' Cf. our
Lord's own words : 'E-yw lle ,v p,lu'I'
vµ.0011 ,lµ.1 cJs ol!&aKOIIWII (Lk. xxii. 27 ).
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'TEKva • 8ou'TW~ oµEtpop.€VOL vµwv 1}UQOKOVP,€V p.€-raQouvat
IDS lav Tpocpos B(i>....,ry KTA,] 'as if
a nurse were cherishing her own
children': cf. Gal. iv. 19. By a sudden
change of metaphor by no means uncommon in the Pauline writings (cf.
v. 2, 4, 2 Cor. iii. 13 ff.) the attitude of
the Apostles is now described as that
of a. ' nurse,' or rather a 'nursingmother' towards her children. 'l'h.
Mops.: '" nutricem" uero hoe in loco
matrem dixit quae filios suos nutrit' :
cf. Aug. Serm. xxiii. 3. 'l'oo much
stress however in this connexion must
not be laid on eavTijs which in late
Gk. has lost much of its emphatic
force : cf. the common legal formula
in the papyri by which a woman
appears µ•Ta Kvplov Tov iavTijs J.vlJpos,
e.g. P.Grenf. L 18, 4 f. (ii./B.c.).
Tpocpos, iin·. AEy. N.T., occurs in the
LXX., Gen. xxxv. 8, 4 Regn. xi. 2,
2 Chron. xxii. 11, Isa. xlix. 23 as the
translation of n~?,IP.; cf. also B. G. U.
297, 12 ff. (i./A.D.) where a nurse acknowl_edge~ t?at she h~d ,re~eived ~a
Tpocpna Kai Ta u.a,a Kai Tov ,µano-µov
Kal TiIAAa oo-a KaB,jKEI lJlaoo-Ba, Tpocp,p
TOV Tijs -yaAal<TOTpocplas lJ«TOVS xpovov
,cal nBr,v,jO"E6>S µr,vwv -~ KTA.
For
Tpocpos = P,1/T'IP see Kaibel Epigrammata Graeca (1878) 247, 7 (i./ii. A.D.).
The poetic BaA71"oo, elsewhere in N.T.
only Eph. v. 29 (iKTpicpn K. BaA71"F&),
means properly 'to warm,' and
thence, like the Lat. fovere, comes to
signify 'cherish,' 'foster': cf. Deut.
xxii. 6 Kal ~ P,1/T'IP BfiA71"lJ ,1rl Twv
voo-o-wv, and for its metaphorical use
see O.G.LS. 194, 6 (i./B.c.) Tn,v 71"oA,v
WaA,YE.
It may be added that, while the
sense seems to favour the use of ldv
as the ordinary conditional particle,
it is possible that we have here an
instance of the late use of ,av for /Iv
(WM. p. 390), IDS ,av then implying
'a standing contingency,-"as it may
be (may be seen) at any time"' (Findlay). For early instances of this use

of ,av from the Ko,v,j cf. P.Petr. III.
43 (2), iii. 4 (iii./B.c.) 00"6)1 lav 11"AELOV
•vP'I•, P.Grenf. I. 18, 27 (ii./B.c.) •~
o~ ,av alpijTa1, and see further Moulton
Prolegg. pp. 43, 234, Mayser p. 152 f.
8. OVT6>S oµnpoµ.vo, vµwv] 'even so
being eagerly desirous of you' (V g.
ita desiderantes vos, Beza ita cupidi
vestri). 'Oµ•lpoµai (for breathing,
WH. 2 Notes p. 151) is not found
elsewhere in the Bihl. writings except in Job iii. 21 (cf. Sm. Ps. !xii.
(!xiii.) 2). The common derivation
from oµov and •tpEtV (hence Thpht. =
71"poo-a.a.µ,vo,, Oecum. = avTExop,EVOL
vµwv) is philologically impossible, and
Dr J. H. Moulton suggests rather the
.; smer 'to remember' (Skt. smirti
'memory,'smarami 'I remember,'Lat.
memor) with a prepositional element,
and compares as parallel formations
Mpoµm and olJvpoµai, KEAA<,> andoKeAAoo,
o-µopyvvµ,, W-KEaV0S (ptc. of W·KEtµ.a,
'to lie around'). W ohlenberg conjectures that it may here be used 'as a
term of endearment' (' edles Kosewort ') derived from the language of
the nursery: cf. note on v,j1rw, (v. 7).
For the construction with the gen. in
the case of verbs of 'longing ' see
Kiihner 3 § 416, 4 b.
r,iJlJoKovµ,v] The absence of tlv with
11v/Jo,covµ•v (for augment, WH. 2 Notes
p. 169, WSchm. p. 101) points to a
result actually reached, while the verb
. itself which is only found iu late Gk.
(in LXX. frequently for i1¥;) draws
attention to the hearty goodwill attending the writer's attitude 'were
well-pleased' (Vg. cupide volebamus). ·
Cf. the use of •vlJoKELV in I Cor. i. 21,
x. 5, _Gal. i. 1 5, with reference to God,
and m Rom. xv. 26 f., 2 Cor. v. 8, xii.
10 with reference to man; see also
the note on •vifoKla II. i. u, ·and for a
full discussion of both words Fritzsche
Rom. ii. p. 369 ff. An interesting ex.
of •v/301<£,v is afforded by P.Lond. 1.
3, 6 ff. (ii./B.c.) 11vMKTJO"ll~ ,,,. Tijs nµ[~s
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,mµ,<v<iJv v,Kprov, apparently = 'thou
hast granted me the honour of the
half of the offerings collected for the
dead (mummies).' In legal documents
the verb is frequent in the sense of
'give consent,' e.g. in the marriage. contract P.Oxy. 496, 8 (ii./A.D.) where
the husband is not allowed to dispose
of certain property x(iJpls ,iJIJ0Kovu11s
Tijs yoµ,ovµ,•v11s, 'without the consent
of the bride': see further Gradenwitz
Einfiihrung i. p. 160 ff.
Tas fovTrov ,/tvxas] 'our very lives,'
'our very selves '-,/tvxas (for plur.
cf. v. 4 note) according to its ordinary
Bibl. usage laying stress on what
belonged essentially to the writers'
personality (Beng.: 'anima nostra
cupiebat quasi immeare in animam
vestram '): cf. Mk. viii. 35, 2 Cor. xii.
I 5, Sir. xxxv. 23 (xxxii. 27) ,,, 1TovTl
lpycp 1Tlu.-.v• Tf, ,/tvxf, uov, and for
a full discussion of ,/tvx~ in the LXX.
see Hatch Essays p. 101 ff.
For the reflexive fov.-rov referring
to the 1st pers. plur. cf. II. iii. 9 (note),
Rom. viii. 23, 2 Cor. i. 9, iii. 5 &c. (WM.
p. 187, WSchm. p. 204); and see P.Par.
47, 26 (ii./B.C.) OVTOVS a,awKoµ,•v,
P.Tebt. 47, 30 f. (ii./B.C.) i.v' ~µ,,is µ,tv
Koµ,,uwµ,,0o ra lavrrov (Mayser, p. 303).
a,Jn dyo1r11roi KTA.] Out of the
Apostles' intercourse with the Thessalonians a relationship of love (ayo1T.
used by St Paul of his converts in
all groups of his Epp.) had been developed once for all (aor. ,y,vry0,,.-.)
which had led to the consequent
,,JaoKOtl/J,fJ/ KTA.
~,on (propterea quod) has appa. rently always a causal force in the
N.T. (Wilke ntl. Rhet. p. 251), though
in the LXX. and late Gk. generally it
is also frequently found in a sense

differing little from on 'that' : cf.
2 Mace. vii. 37 •~oµ,oXoy~uou0ai a,oTI
µ,ovos OVTOS 0,os EO'TLV, E.G. u. IOII.
ii. I 5 ff. (ii./B.C.) /3,Jn yap 1ToA[Xa]
X11pcJ,[a,,J KOl ,i,waij 1Tpouoy[-y}!X[X,lm•
Korovo,is Kol atlTos, and for similar
evidence from the Attic inscriptions,
where a,&n never = ' because,' see
Meisterhans, p. 252 f.' On the other
hand in P.Tebt. 24, 34 (ii./B.C.) Kol
iJuln must have its full causal force.
In mod. Gk. the word is used instead
of yap, a meaning which Fritzsche
(Rom. i. p. 57) finds even in such
passages as Ac. xviii. 10, Rom. i. 19
(cf. Blass p. 27 4) ; see also I Pet. iii.
10 where yap is used to introduce a
quotation from the O.T. instead of
13.tm which is preferred in i. 16, 24,
ii. 6. Jebb (in Vincent and Dickson
Mod. Gk.2 App. p. 338) cites the
passage before us along with Gal. ii.
16 to illustrate the ease of the colloquial transition.
9. 'That this is no idle vaunt you
yourselves very well know, for you
cannot have forgotten our self-sacrificing labours amongst you, how, even
while working night and day for our
own maintenance so as not unduly to
burden you, we preached to you the
Gospel of God.'
9. /J,VTJ/J,OJIEVET< yap KTA,] For ,,,,,,,.
µ,ov,v<iJ c. acc. see i. 3 note, and for
dl!,X<pol see i. 4 note.
Korros -(i. 3 note) and µ,6x0os are
found together again in II. iii. 8,
2 Cor. xi. 27, the former pointing to
the 'weariness' or 'fatigue' resulting
from continual labour, the latter
rather to the 'hardship' or 'struggle'
involved in it. The similarity in sound
between the words is well brought
out in the rendering 'toil and moil'
(Lft.).
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VVKT. K. 1//l· •pya(oµEvo,] An explanatory clause which gains in force
through the absence of any connecting particle. For the fact cf. Ac.
xviii. 3, and for the picture here
presented of St Paul's missionary
activity see Intr. p. xiv.
It may be noted that vvKTos K.
1//l•Par (gen. of time) is the regular•
order of the words in St Paul (iii. 10,
II. iii. 8, 1 Tim. v. 5, 2 Tim. i. 3). Iu
the Apocalypse on the other hand we
find always ,;µ,,pas ,c. vv1eTos (iv. 8, vii.
15 &c.), and so in St Luke (xviii. 7,
Ac. ix. 24). When however St Luke
adopts the acc., the order is changed
VVKTa K. 1//l•Pav (ii. 37, Ac. xx. 31,
xxvi. 7).
7rpos TO µ,;, •mf3ap~uai KTA.] 'in order
that we might not burden any of you':
cf. II. iii. 7 ff. for an additional reason
for these self-denying labours.
'I'he late Gk. bn{3apiiv is used 01ily
figuratively in the N.T. (II. iii. 8,
2 Cor. ii. 5) and is nearly= Kam{3ap,,v
(2 Cor. xii. 16, cf. 2 Hegn. xiii. 25),
though the preposition in ,1r,{3apiiv is
mainly directive (onua imponere), in
KaTa{3ap••v rather perfective 'to weigh
a man to the ground.' For its use in
the inscriptions cf. Magn. 113, 15 f.
where a certain physician TJrannus
is said to have behaved cJs µ,17i'iiva vcp'
aVToV 'IT'apll

T~V

U~lav

Toii

K.af! EavrOv

µ,•yi0ovr ,1r,f3•/3apiju0a1, and for the
simple verb {3apiiv (2 Esdr. xv. (v.) I 5,
1

Tim. v. 16) in the same sense, cf.

LG.S.I. 830, 15 (Puteoli ii./A.D.) Zva
In the late
P.Oxy. 126, 8 (vi./A.D.) one Stephanous
undertakes to 'burden herself' ({3ap<uai To ,,,ov ovo,,a) with certain imposts hitherto paid by her father.
On 7rpor To with inf. signifying not
mere result but subjective purpose see
WM. p. 414, Moulton Prolegg. p. 218ff.
,,,;, TT)V 7TOAIV {3apoo,,,v.

t

t

/

\

~

/

\

W<; O<TlWS Kat OtKatws Kat

10-12. 'We are not afraid indeed
to appeal alike in your sight and in
the sight of God to the whole character of our relations with you. All
believers will be ready to testify how
these were mHrked throughout by
holiness and righteousness, and how
careful we were to give no offence in
anything. Indeed, as you very well
know, we acted the part of a father
to each one of you, as we exhorted,
and encouraged, and solemnly charged,
according to your several requirements, in order that you might respond to your privileges, and your
whole lives be worthy of the God
who is calling you to share in His
kingdom and glory.'
10. vl'••r ,,aprop•s KTA.] The two
former appeals to the witness of men
(v. 1) and of God (v. 5) are now united
in confirmation of the whole character
of the Apostolic ministry.
cJs ouiwr KTA.] In accordance with
the distinction found in Plato (Garg.
507 B) and other Gk. writers, it has
been common to describe ouiws as
indicating duty towards God, and
i'i,rnlwr duty towards men. But the
distinction, which even in class. Gk.
is sometimes lost sight of, must not
be pressed in the N. T., where all righteousness is recog-nized as one, 'growing
out of a single root, and obedient to
a single law' (Trench Syn. p. 307).
Accordingly oulws and i'i,1eaiwr are
best reg-arded as descriptive of the
Apostles' attitude towards both God
and man from its positi-ve side, that
attitude being viewed first from a
religious (oulwr) and then from a
moral (i'i,Ka/ws) standpoint, while the
following a,,l,,1rrws from the negative
side emphasizes their general blamelessness in these same two respects.
As regards the individual expres-
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sions, oulws is found only here in the
N.T., while dµ.iµ.rrTwr occurs again in
v. 23 (cf. iii. 13 WH. marg.). Both
/1.µ.,µ.rrTos and -ws are common in the
inscriptions an_d papyri, e.g. 0.G.I.S.
485, 14 ayvws Kai dµ.iµ.TrTWS. For the
combination oulws K. l'J,Kalws see further
.Apol. .Arist. xv. sub fine, also P.Par.
63. viii. I 3 f. (ii./B.C.) where a letterwriter makes a claim for himself as
having oulws Kal. •. liucalws [,roA,]TEvO"a/J,EIIOS before the gods, and for dµ.,µ.,ru,is
K. oulws cf. Clem. R. Car. xliv. 4.
On cJs see Blass p. 230, and for the
use of the adverbs instead of the
corresponding adjectives, as bringing
out more fully the mode and manner
of iy•v~011µ.•11 (Ambrstr. facti sumus),
cf. I Cor. xvi. IO iva dcpo{3ws yiv71TOL
,rpos vµ.ar.
vµ,'iv T. TrLO"TEVOVO"LV]

Cf. i. 7. The
clause is not' pointless' (Jowett), bnt
is to be closely connected with iy,11~B11µ.•v (cf. Rom. vii. 3), as 1uarking
the impression the missiouaries made
upon their Thessalonian converts,
whatever might be the judgment of
others. Thdt. : ov yap ,l,r.v, aµ.,µ.rrTOL
,rau,v J<t,011µ.•11, d;\.;\.' 'Yµ.'iv rn'is

TrLITTEv-

ovui.
II. Ka01m,p otl'lau] The expressive 1<a8a1r•p (' die scharfste aller
Gleichheitspartikeln' Meisterhans p.
257) is found in the N.'l'. only in the
first two groups of the Pauline Epp.
(16 times) and in Heb. iv. 2: cf.
P.Hib. 49, 6 f. (iii./B.c.) ,ca00.1r•p lypmf,a
and the common legal formula Ka0a:rr•p
iy lil1<71s 'as if in accordance with a
legal decision' (e.g. P.Amh. 46, 13
(ii./B.c.)). In the Decrees Ta µ.iv a>.Aa
,ca00.1r,p o l'J,'iva ' was the usual introduction to an amendment proposed
in the Ecclesia to a probouleuma'
(Roberts-Garduer p. 18): e.g. C.LG.

!·

84, 6 K,rpa~or ~i,rf. ;a µ.Ev /'1AAa Ka0a1rEp TTJ /3ovAfl. avaypa'1t a, a•....
cJs iva KTA.] The construction is

irregular but, if this is not to be taken
as an instauce of the Hellenistic use
of the part. for the ind. (cf. Moulton
Prolegg. p. 222 f.), we may either
resume iy.v101Jµ.•v (v. 10) after cJs,
leaving both £VO £1( •• and vµ.as to be
governed by the following participles,
or still better supply such a finite
verb as lvov0,rnvµ.•v which the writer
lost sight of owing to the extended
participial clause.
"Eva EKauTov (Vg. unumquemque),
an intensified form of £1<auT011, marks
the individual character of the
Apostles' ministry. Chrys.: {3a{3al, iv
TOO"OVT<f ,r;\.ry8£L µ.71lilva ,rapaALTrE'iv, µ.TJ
JJ,LKpr',v, /J,TJ µ.iyav, µ.T} ,r;\.ovu,ov, µ.q ,rl1171m.
cJs ,raT~P ICTA.] an appropriate change

from the figure of the nursing-mother
(v. 7) in view of the thonght of instruction which i11 now prominent. Pelag.:
'parvulos nutrix fovet: proficientes
vero jam pater instituit.'
12. ,rapaKaAOVIITH vµ.as KTA.] 'exhorting you and encouraging and
testifying '-a clause which, contrary
to the usual verse-division, is included
by WH. in v. 12. IlapaKaAEtv, like
-rrapo.KA71u,s (o. 3 note), is a favourite
word with St Paul, occurring no less
than ten times in these Epp. with the
double meaning of'exhort' and 'comfort.' The former idea is prominent
here, while the succeeding 1rapaµ.vB011µ.Evo, (elsewhere in N. T. ouly in v. 14,
Jo. xi. 19, 31, cf. 2 Mace. xv. 9) is
addressed tu the feelings rather than
to the will. For a similar combination
of the corresponding nouns see I Cor.
xiv. 3, Phil ii. I.
Maprop,u0a,, properly 'summon to
witness,' and then absolutely ' asseve-
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rate,' 'protest,' from which it is an easy
transition to the meaning ' conjure,'
' solemnly charge' which suits best
the present passage and Eph. iv. 17:
see Hurt on 1 Pet. i. 11 who cites
in support of this rendering Plut. ii.
19 B (of Homer) ,v lli r<ii 1rpollia{:Ja.XA ..v
µ.6vov 01) µ.aprvpETat ,cal lliayopEVEL P,~TE
xpijuBat Kr">.. 'solemnly warns not to
use'-a charge as in the presence of
God. An interesting parallel is also
afforded by P.Oxy. 471, 64 f. (ii./A.D.)
µ.apropovrat KVpt• r~v u~v rvx1111, where
however the editors translate 'they
bear evidence,' as if it were the commoner µ,aprnpovui. According to Lft.
(ad toe., cf. note on Gal. v. 3) µ.apropoµ.ai has never this latter sense in
the N.T. any more than in class. Gk.,
but that the two words were sometimes confused in late Gk. is proved
by such a passage as P.Amh. 141, 17 f.
(iv./A.D,) rouovro µ.apTvpaµ•ll1J [K]al
dEioiicra Tijr 1rapO. croV fKaiKElar TVXfiv,

where we can only translate 'bearing
witness to the facts and praying to
obtain satisfaction by you.'
Elr ,.-(J 1TEpt1rarli..v ,crX.] On Els ,-()
with the inf. expressing here not so
much the purpose as the content of the
foregoing charge see Moulton Prolegg.
p. 218ff., where the varying shades of
meaning attached to this phrase in the
Pauline writings are fully discussed.
II•p11rau'iv with reference to general
moral conduct occurs thirty-two times
in the Pauline Epp., and twelve times
in the writings of St John (Gosp. 2,
Epp. 10). St Luke prefers 1rop•v•uBai
(Gosp.~ Ac. 2) for this purpose, as do
St Peter and St Jude. The metaphor
though not unknown in class. Gk. (cf.
Xen. Cyr. ii. 2. 24 ~ 1ro1171pla llia roov
,rapav'l"IKa ~llovoov 1rop•voµ,,111], and the
essentially similar metaph. use of

avaurpicp,uBat, dvacTTpocp~) is Hebraistic in origin: cf. the early designation
of Christianity as ~ ollor (Ac. ix. 2 &c.)
in keeping with the common metaphorical use of the word in the LXX.
For the use of the pres. inf. 1r•pt1rau'i11 (v.l. -rruat DcKL) see Blass
p.195 n 1• For1r,pt1rar,'i11 dg{c.,r cf. Eph.
iv. 1, and fordg{c.,r with gen. ofa person
cf. Rom. xvi. 2, Col. i. 10, 3 Jo. 6. The
exact phrase dglc.,r rov Beov is found in
the Pergamene inscription 248, 7 ff.
(ii./B.c.) where Athenaios, a priest of
Dionysios and Sabazius, is extolled
as uv[vlurEAEKOTOS ra l,pa ..• £VUE{3@r
[µ ]ey ical dg{c.,r rov B,ov (see Deissmann
BS. p. 248).
Thieme (p. 21) cites similar exx.
from the Magnesian inscriptions, e.g.
33, 30 dg{c.,i; [..Jij[r] B[,]as (Gonnos in
Thessaly iii./B.C.), 85, 10 f. dg{c.,r rijr
'Apriµ,llos ... ical [rov] ll~µov (Tralles);
but rightly draws attention to the difference of spirit underlying the appeal
of the Christian Apostle to his converts to walk worthily of the Gospel,
and the praise which a Greek commune bestows on the ambassadors of
another state for acting dg{c.,s Tijs B,iir
ical rov ll~µ.ov.
rnv 1<a:>..ov11ror] 'who is calling,' the
verb being used in its technical sense
of 'call to the kingdom' with the
further idea, as throughout the Pauline
Epp., that the calling as God's act has
been effectual (Rom. viii. 30, 1 Cor. i. 9).
The use of the pres. part instead of
the more common aor. (ical\{uavror,
WH. mg.) in this connexion (cf. iv. 7,
Gal. i. 6, 15, v. 13, but not v. 8) may
be due to the fact that the whole
phrase is practically='our caller' (cf.
i. 10, and see Rom. ix. 1I where lK
rov Kal\ovvror is contrasted with l~
•pyc.,11), but is perhaps sufficiently ex-
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plained by the eschatological refer- a trouble and a weariness with much
ence of the present passage. Believers labour; and that accordingly which
are continually being called to an in- is to come, a crown with great glory';
heritance on which they have not yet xlviii. 49 'And I will recount their
fully entered, but of which they are blessedness and not be silent in celebrating their glory, which is reserved
assured (cf. v. 24).
On the different uses of ,caXiro see for them'; and especially 4 Ezra vii.
SH. p. 241 f.
42 where the state of the blessed is
,ls T. lavTov {3au,X,lav ICTA.] Though described as 'neque nitorem neqne
there are undoubted instances in the claritatem neque lucem' but only
Pauline Epp. of {3aui>.,la as the 'splendorem claritatis altissimi'
present kingdom of God's grace [perhaps= a1raiiyauµ.a iJog,,r 'Yf lurov,
(Rom. xiv. 17, 1 Cor. iv. 20, Col. i. 13), SH. p. 85].
its reference in the main is to the
For the Bibi. history of the word
future (II. i. 5, 1 Cor. vi. 9, xv. 50, lloga see further Kennedy Last
Gal. v. 21, 2 Tim. iv. 1, 18), and that Things p. 299 ff., and for the possithis is the case here is shown by its bility that a&ga may originally have
inclusion with the eschatological Mga had a ' realistic' meaning in the
under one art. The two expressions ordinary Gk. of the day though no
must not however be united as if=
actual instance of this use has yet
' His own kingdom of glory,' or even been found, see Deissmann Hellenis' His own kingdom culminating in ierung p. 165 f., where its use as a
His glory,' but point rather to two name for women and ships (F. Bechtel,
manifestations of God's power, the Die attischen Frauennamen (1902)
first of His rule, the second of His p. 132) is cited as a partial parallel.
glory. On lavrov which seems here
In the passage before us the whole
to retain its full emphasis see note phrase r. KaAovvror 1er11.. shows affinity
on v. 7, and on St Paul's teaching with the 'invitation' in the Parable
regarding the ' kingdom' at Thessa- of the Supper, Mt. xxii. 1 ff., Lk. xiv.
lonica see lntr. p. xxvii.
16 ff.: cf. Dalman Worte p. 97 (Engl.
Atga, in class. Gk. = 'opinion,' 'good 'l'r. p. I18 f.) where similar exx. are
opinion' (cf.v. 6), through the influence adduced from Jewish literature.
of the LXX. where it is commonly used
to translate Heb. ii:q1 'honour,' II. 13-16. RENEWED THANKSGIVING
FOR THE SUCCESS ATTENDING THE
'glory,' came to be applied in the
APOSTOLIC
MINISTRY AT .'l'HESSAN.T. to the full manifestation of
LONICA.
God's glory (' Gloria, divinitas conBecause their ministry had been
spicua '-Beng. on Ac. vii. 2), or more
specially to that glory as revealed to attended with so much toil and zeal
men in the Divine majesty and good- (vv. 1-12), the Apostles are now all
ness (e.g. Eph. i. 6, 12, 17, iii. 16, Col. the more ready to renew their thanksi. 11 with Lft.'s note). From this it giving to God that the Thessalonians
was a natural transition to the future •had not come short either in their
bliss or glory that awaits God's people, ready acceptance of the Gospelthe ethical conception being still message (v. 13), or in their endurance
always predominant: cf. Rom. v. 2 under persecution (v. 14)-the latter
l1r' £11.1rlat r. a,5g,,s T. 0rnv, viii. 18 1rpos thought leading to a vehement conT. µ.lX11ovuav a&gav 6.1ro1ea11.vcp0ijvai ,ls demnation of the persecuting Jews
~µ.ik This sense of the word can also (vv. I 5, 16).
13, 14- 'Seeing then that we on
be illustrated from post-canonical
literature by such passages as Apoc. our part have bestowed so much
Bar. xv. 8 'For this world is to them labour and affection upon you, we are
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the more unceasingly thankful that
you yourselves have not come short
in the. act of receiving. Nay rather
when the "word of hearing" was delivered to you, it became something
more than the "word of hearing." We
might be its bearers, but God was its
author. And in welcoming it as you
did, it proved itself no mere human
message, but a Divine power in all
believing hearts. How true this is
your own lives testified in that, after
the example of the Christian Churches
of Judrea, you underwent the same
sufferings at the hands of your fellowcouutrymen that they did at the hands
of the unbelieving Jews.'
13. ,cat ~,..,s] 'we on our part',cal denoting. the response of the
Apostles to the favourable character
of the news they had received: cf.
iii. 5, Col. i. 9 (with Lft.'s note). For
a different view according to which
,ca, really belongs to the verb see
Lietzmann on Rom. iii. 7 (in Handb.
Z. N. T. iii. I (19o6) ).
on 1rapuXa{3ovTEs ,cr>..J on not 80
much causal (II. i. 10, ii. 13), as introducing the subject-matter of the
E-V')(ap1<TT1a, namely that the 'J'hessaloniaus had not only outwardly
received (1rapaXa/3ovTEs) the Apostolic
message, but had inwardly welcomed
(NU~a<T0E) it, and that too not as the
word of men, but as the word of God.
For a similar use of 1rapa>.ap.f:Javoo in
the Pauline Epp. cf. iv. 1, II. iii. 6,
Gal. i. 9, 12, 1 Cor. xv. 1, 3, Phil. iv. 9,
Col. ii. 6, and for lUxoµa, ,>f willing,
hearty reception cf. i. 6, II. ii. 10,
1 Cor. ii. 14, 2 Cor. viii. 1 7, Gal. iv. 14In the present passage the V g. makes
no attempt to mark the difference of
the verbs (accepissetis ... accepistis),

·e '

,,. ,. ' e '

but Clarom. has percepi.9setis .•. e:ecepistis, and Ambrstr. accepissetis ..•
suscepistis.
Xo-yov a,coijs] 'A,coijs may be understood in the active sense of 'a hearing'
(cf. Gal. iii. 2, where it is contrasted
with •p-yoov) in keeping with the part
here assigned to the Thessalonians
themselves, but it is better taken in
its (ordinary) passive sense of 'a message' spoken and heard (Vg. verbum
auditus): cf. Rom. x. 16 (Lxx. Isa.
liii. 1 ), Heb. iv. 2.
1rap' ~p.wv] to be connected with
1rapa">.af:Jovru, notwithstanding the
interjected Xo-y. a,coijs, as indicating
the immediate source of the message
delivered and received, while the emphatic roii BEav is added to point to
its real source lest the Apostles should
seem to be making undue claims (cf.
1 Cor. ii. 13).
av ">.6-yov av0p@1T(J)V ICTA.] To understand ros before Xo-y. dv0p. (as A.V.,
R.V.) is unnecessary, and fails to
bring out as clearly as the absolute
rendering the real character of the
message here referred to. For (o)
Xo-yos (roii) 0,oii with reference to the
preaching of the Gospel cf. 2 Tim. ii. 9,
Apoc. i. 9, and for the whole clause
cf. Apol. Arist. xvi. OU yap av0pw1TOOV
Mµara Xal\oii<TtV [ol 'XPl<Tnavol], al\Xa
ra roii Bwii.
ils ,cat •v•p-y,"irai] 'which also is set
in operation' (Clarom., Ambrstr. quod
operatur)-•v•py•"ira, being best understood in the pass. sense in which
it is frequently found in late Gk. (e.g.
Polyb. i. 13. 5, ix. 12. 3), and which
brings out more clearly than the
midd., which is generally found here,
the Divine agency that is at work.
For this energizing power of God's
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totwv <rvµ't"u e-rwv Ka we; Kat av-roi v,ro -rwv
word cf. Heb. iv. 12, Jas. i. 21, 1 Pet.
i. 23, Isa. lv. I 1 ; and for a valuable
note on the use of lvEpyE'iv and its
cognates in the N. T. see Robinson
Eph. p. 241 ff.
EV vµ.i11 T, 'IT,.unvovow] a clause
added to emphasize that, powerful
though the word of God is, it can
only operate where a believing attitude exists and continues : cf. "· 10,
and for the thought see Mt. xiii. 23,
58, Heb. iv. 2.
14. vp.Eis yap nX.] A practical confirmation of the lvipyE,a just spoken
of. The Thessalonians in their turn
(vµ.Eis emph.) had shown themselves
not idle hearers, but active 'imitators' of the Churches of God in
Judaea, which are apparently specially mentioned here simply because
they were the earliest Christian communities, and had throughout their
history been exposed to severe hostility.
.
For the added clause lv Xp. •1,,u.
cf. i. 1 note, and for similar appeals
to the lessons of past sufferings cf.
1 Cor. xv. 32, Gal. iii. 4, Heb. x. 32 ff.
V'ITO T. lllfow uvµ.</>vXm;;v] According to derivation uvµ.<J>vXfr,,s (ci'IT. AEy.
N.'r.) means literally 'one belonging
to the same tribe' (Vg. contribuUbus),
but is evidently used here in a local
rather than a racial sense (Ambrstr.
conciuibus), and need not therefore
exclude all reference to those Jews
by whom, as we know from Ac. xvii.
5, 13, the persecutions at Thessalonica
were first instigated. If so, this
would seem to be one of the instances where a certain weakened
. force must be allowed to Ulfow (cf.
fovTijr, "· 7) in accordance with a not
infrequent tendency in Hellenistic
Gk., e.g. Job vii. 10 oJlJ' ov µ.~ E'ITi-

~

CTTpb/l(J •ls Tov Wwv olKov: cf. Mt. xxii.

5, 1 Cor. vii. 2, and the memorial
inscription found at Thessalonica
'A1roAA6>Vla NEtKWVt Tr;i UJl<:> avlJp,
µ.vqp.T/S xaptv (Heuzey p. 282). See

furtherDeissmannBS.p. 123 f.,Mayser
p. 308, and on the danger of pushing
this 'exhausted' ,lJws too far Moulton
Prolegg. p. 87 ff.
For the thoroughly class. use of tl1rci
with an intrans. verb to point to the
a.uthor cf. such a passage from the
Kotvq as P.Amh. 78, 4 f. (ii./A.D.) {:Jiav
,
( ,
( '(E '
1racrxC1.>,v £1<~UT~T£ vrro
,cvu:w~. .
1

Ka0"'s Kai avTot KTA.] AvToi, 1.e. the
persons included in the collective l1<1<>.,,u,wv. For the imperfect a.ntecedent cf. WM. p. 181, and for the
repetition of 1<a1 in order to strengthen
the comparison with the immediately
preceding 1<al vp.Eis cf. Rom. i. 13,
Col. iii. I 3. 'Iovliala is here used in
its larger sense of all Palestine including Galilee, cf. Lk. iv. 44, Ac. x.
37, Jos. Antt. I. 16o (vii. 2) dr ~v Ton
µ.ev Xavavalav AEYO/J-EIIT/V viiv lie 'IovlJalav,
f'ET~KT/CTE. Of the precise nature of

the sufferings of the J udrean churches
after St Paul began his missionary
labours we have no record in Acts,
but they would doubtless consist in
excommunication and social outlawry,
as well as in actual ltigal persecution
(cf. Ramsay C.R.E. p. 349). In any
case the mere mention of 'the Jews'
is sufficient to recall to the Apostle
. what he himself had suffered at the
hands of his fellow-countrymen, and
accordingly he 'goes off' at the word
into a fierce attack upon them.
15, 16. This attack is so different
from St Paul's general attitude to his
fellow-countrymen (e.g. Rom. x. 1 ff.)
that the whole passage has been pronounced an interpolation but without
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any sufficient warrant (Intr. p. lxxvi).
The sharp judgment expressed is due
rather to the Apostle's keen sense of
the manner in which the Jews had
opposed God's will, both in thwarting
his own missionary work, and afterwards in seeking to shake the faith
of his Thessalonian converts. It is
however deserving of notice that this
is the only passage in the Pauline
writings in which the designation
'the Jews' is used in direct contrast
to Christian believers in the sense
which St John afterwards made so
familiar in his Gospel (i. 19, ii. 18 &c.).
For a somewhat similar digression cf.
Phil. iii. 2 ff., and for the light in
which the Jews are here regarded
see Stephen's charge Ac. vii. 51 ff.
1 5, 16. ' Did we speak of the Jews
as persecutors I Wl1y, are they not the
men at whose door lies the guilt of
the death of Jesus, and who in the
past drove out the prophets, even as
they are now driving out us 1 The
least that can be said of them is that
they do not please God, while their
well-known hostility to all mankind is
shown in the present instance by their
deliberately standing in the way of
the Gentiles' salvation. But in so
doing they are only "filling up the
measure of their iniquity" with the
result that" the Wrath of God" which
they have so fully deserved has reached
its final stage.'
15. 'TOOi' ,cat 'T6V ,cup,ov IC'TA.] 'l'he
words are skilfully arranged so as
to lay emphasis on both ,cvp,ov and
'l170-oiiv: it was 'the Lord' whom the
Jews slew, 'even Jesus' : cf. Ac. ii. 36
and see Add. Note D. For the guilt of
the crucifixion as lying at the door of
the Jewish people cf. such passages
as Lk. xxiv. 20, Jo. xix. 11, Ac. ii. 23,
and Gosp. Pet. 7, and for the general
thought see our Lord's own parable

I

I

~

....,

.....

Mk. xii. 1 ff., which may have suggested his language here to the
Apostle. If this latter connexion can
be established, it is natural to follow
the usual order and place r. 1rpocpriras
also under the government of a1ro,cu1vavrwv. On the other hand, to avoid
the slight anticlimax that is thereby
occasioned: by the prophets following
the Lord Jesus, various modern editors
prefer to connect r. 1rpocf>riras with
~I-''" under the direct government of
J,clJ,wgavrwv, an arrangement which
has the further advantage of combining closely the prophets and the
Apostles as the Divine messengers in
the past and the present: cf. Mt. v. 12
OV'To>S ylip ll!lwtav ... 1rpocpriras 'T. 1rpo
vµ.ruv, and see also Mt. xxiii. 31, Lk.
xi. 47•
The reading lfllous, which is found
in certain MSS. (Db°KL) before 1rpo<l>'7ras, is due not to any doctrinal bias

(Tert. adv. Marc. v. 15 'licet suos
adjectio sit haeretici'), but to a desire
for precision of statement: cf. iv. 11,
Eph. iv. 28.
Kat ~µ.iis Et«'l,wgavrwv] 'and drove us
out' (Beng.: 'qui persequendo ejecerunt '). For the fact cf. Ac. xvii. 5 ff.,
13 ff., and for the force of ,,clluo1m11
(a1r. A£y. N.T.: v.l. Lk. xi. 49) cf. such
passages in the LXX. as Deut. vi. 19
, • ·t
,
'
, 0 ,
'
EKuLw~at. "ITUVTas TOVf ••EX. pout, u~v 7:P~
1rpoo-w1rou o-ou, Joel n. 20 Ka& ruv a1ro
fJoppii ,,cl!uogw dcp' vµ.ruv : see also
Thuc. i. 24 0 llijµ.os avroov ,g£lJiwgE
ro\Js avvaroVs, al a€ &rrEABOvrEt ,crA.,
Dern. Or. xxxii. p. 883 i,cllio>Kop.EVO<;
[scil. e navi] pi1rru EalJTOV ,ls 'T~V BaAao-o-av.
,cat 0£,e µ.~ &p,o-Ko~'To>V] a notable
instance of meiosis, cf. II. iii. 2, 7.

For the expression which is a favourite
one in the Pauli11e writings cf. v. 4,
iv. 1, Rom. viii. 8, 2 Cor. v. 9, Col. i. 10.
,cat 1riio-111 dv0pro1ro,s ivavrlwv] the
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e0ve<TtV AaAi;<Tat tva <rwOwcnv, eis 'TO
only passage in the N.T. where lvavThe words
naturally recall the 'hostile odium'
(Tac. Hist. v. 5) towards all men with
which the Jews have often been
charged : cf. Diod. Sic. xxxiv. I Tovs

·rlos is used of persons.

,Iov8alovs p,Ovov~ U1r&v.,-rov E0v6Jv dKotvroVljTOvs •lvai, Philostr. Apoll. v. 33, Jos.
c. Apion. II. 121 (10), and the col-

lection of passages in T. Reinach's
Te:ctes ... relatifs au Juda'isme (1895)
under the heading 'Misoxenie' in the
Index. The reference here however,
as the following clause shows, is more
limited.
16. ICOOAVOJITC&>JI 11µ.as ICTA,] 'in that
they forbid us to speak to the Gentiles
in order that they may be saved.' The
emphasis lies on T. lBv«nv : it was to
the Gentiles (Wycl. hethen men) that
the Jews did not wish anything said
that had for its object their salvation.
Chrys. : El yap Ti, olKovphu ~., AaAijaat.,

olro,

ae

KroAVovui,

Koivol

.,..r s

For the fact
cf. Ac. xiii. 45, 50, xvii. 5, 13, xxi.
27 ff. &c., and for a similar instance of
iva with its full telic force cf. 1 Cor.
x. 33.
On the history of the word Wvos,
which is here used in its strict LXX.
sense of all outside the covenantpeople (Cl;\liJ), see Kennedy Sources
p. 98, Nageli p. 46, and cf. Hicks in
C.R. i. p. 42 f. where it is shown that
Wvos first gained significance as a
political term after Alexander and his
successors began to found cities as outposts of trade and civilization. Then
'Hellenic life found its normal type
in the ,roA<s, and barbarians who lived
1<aTa Kwµ.as or in some less organized
form were WV'IJ.'
The attitude of the stricter Pharisaism towards other nations is well
brought out in such a passage as
'4 Ezra vi. 55 f.: 'Haec autem omnia
dixi coram te, domine, quoniam
dixisti quia propter nos creasti primool1<ovµ.,v'l}s <l<Tlv •xBpo[.

b.Nb.TTAHpwCb.l

3I

av'TWV

genitum saeculum. Residuas autem
gentes ab Adam natas dixisti eas
nihil esse et quoniam saliuae adsimilatae sunt et sicut stillicidium de uaso
similasti habundantiam eorum.'
There are however occasional traces
of a more liberal view, e.g. Pss. Sol.
xvii. 38, 'He [the Messiah] shall have
mercy upon all the nations that come
before him in fear'; Apoc. Bar. i. 4
'I will scatter this people among the
Gentiles that they may do good to
the Gentiles' (i. e. apparently by
making proselytes of· them, Charles
ad loc.).
•ls To dva,rA'IJpro<Tai 1<TA,] 'in order
to fill up the measure of their sins at
all times' (Vg. ut impleant peccata
sua semper). There is no need to
depart here from the ordinary sense
of •ls To with the inf. to denote
purpose (cf. v. 12 note), the reference
being 'grammatically' to the Jews,
but 'theologically ' to the eternal
purpose of God 'which unfolded itself
in this wilful and at last judicial blindness on the part of His chosen
people' (Ellie.): cf. Rom. i. 24, and
for other exx. of •ls To introducing
a purpose contemplated not by the
doer but by God cf. Rom. i. 20, iv.
1 1. In acting as they were doing the
present Jews were but carrying forward to its completion the work
which their fathers had begun (Beng.:
'ut semper, ita nunc quoque '), and
which had now brought down upon
them God's judicial wrath : cf. Gen.
xv. 16 OIJ7TC&l yap ava1TE1TA1jpCa>VTai al
CZµ.aprla, .,-6.)v ,Aµoppalwv lwr ToV vVv,

and especially our Lord's own words
recorded in Mt. xxiii. 3r f. i5T, vlol
fuT£ TC.Ov <povt:vu&.vrwv Totlr 7rpocf>~Tar.
/(.01 vµ.iis
1TA'IJPW<TUTE TO µ.frpov Troll
,radpC&>V vµ.rov. The plur. al aµ.aprlai

laying stress not on specific acts of sin,
but on sin in the aggregate, is found
in all groups of St Paul's Epp.; cf.
Westcott Eph. p. 165 f. where the
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different Pauline words for ' sin ' are
classified, and for a non-Christian use
of the word see P.Leip.119, 3 (iii./A.D.)
TOOi! aµapnro[v] .,.;., 1TOVl')plas O'VVfxro[r
d}opBovµhrov. For the unemphatic
at!.,-rov cf. WM. p. 193.
tcf,Baufv hi ,c.,-X. J 'Tristis exitus '
(Beng.). The wrath which in i. IO
was represented as 'coming' is now
thought of as actually 'arrived,'
thereby marking an 'end' in the
history of God's dealings with the
Jewish people. For this meaning of
cf,Bamv, which in late Gk. (perhaps in
accordance with its original meaning,
cf. Thuc. iii. 49 and see Geldart Mod.
Gk. p. 2o6) has entirely lost the sense
of anticipation, cf. Rom. ix. 31, 2 Cor.
x. 14, Phil. iii. 16, and such passages
from the papyri as P.Oxy. 237. vi.
30 f. (ii./A.D.) ,cal on cf,B&m .,.;, ,rpawa
aKpnfJros [l~]l')TaO'µ<POV 'and the fact
that a searching enquiry into the
affair had already been held,' P.Fior.
9, 9 f. (iii./A.D.) cf,Bauarm5, µov 1Tpos
.,-o,s µvaiµlo1s (µvl']µ•to1s) ' when I had
arrived near the tombs.' The1·e is no
need to treat the aor. as prophetic,
resembling the Heb. perf. of prediction (Findlay): in accordancerather
with one of its earliest usages it denotes what has just happened, and is
thus best rendered in English by the
perf. 'is (or has) come,' cf. Moulton
Prolegg. p. 135, and for the survival
of this ancient aor. in mod. Gk.
(tcf,Baua = 'here I am') see p. 247.
WH. read tcf,BaKo in the margin.
On ~ &py~ see the note on i. 10, and
for the wrath coming upon (l1ri) the
Jews from above cf. Rom. i. 18 d1ro,caAv1rnTa1 yap opy~ 8foV a,r' ovpavov E1T&
1riiuav auifJnav. The phrase cf,B&.vnv
l1rl is found elsewhere in the N.T.

only Mt. xii. 28, Lk. xi. 20: it occurs
six times in the LXX. (Hawkins Hor.
Syn. p. 51).

fls .,-lXos] an adv. phrase=' finally,'
'to an end' (Vg. in .finem, W eizsacker
zum Ende), in accordance with the
regular N.T. usage (e.g. Mt. x. 22, Lk.
xviii. 5, Jo. xiii. 1) supported by
many passages in the Lxx., e.g. Job
xiv. 20, xx. 7, Pss. ix. 7, xlviii. (xlix.)
IO where it represents the Heh. M117Some translators however prefer the
intensive meaning 'to the uttermost,'
'completely' (Hofm. ganz und gar,
Weiss im hocMten Grade), relying
on such passages as 2 Chron. xii. 12
(for il?;l>), xxxi. 1 (for il.~;;,>·ip); cf.
also Pss. Sol. i. 1 with Ryle and
James's note. In either case the
sense remains much the same, namely,
that in the case of the Jews the
Divine opyf (1ra.Aat ocf,,1'A.oµiv'7 K. 1rporop1uµl"'7 K. 1rpo<p'7T<voµl"'7, Chrys.) had
now reached a final and complete end
in contrast with the partial judgments which had hitherto been
threatened (cf. Jer. iv. 27 uvv.,-,?..oav
lJE OV µ~ 1TOl~O'W )•

In what exactly this 'end' consisted,
is not so easy to determine, but in no
case have we here any direct reference to the Fall of Jerusalem as Baur
and other impugners of the Epistle's
authenticity have tried to show (Intr.
p. lxxiv). The whole conception is
ethical, the Apostles finding in the
determined blindness of t.he Jewish
people with its attendant moral evils
an infallible proof that the nation's
day of grace was now over, cf. Rom.
xi. 7ff.
For an almost literal verbal parallel
to the whole clause cf. Test. xii patr.
Levi vi. I I tcf,Bauf {jJ av.,-oi'is ~
Tov Bfov ,ls TEAos, whence St Paul
may have derived it, if it is not to be
regarded as 'a half-stereotyped Rabbinical formula' (Lock, Hastings' D.B.
iv. p. 746).

om
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II. 17-III. JO. SUBSEQUENT RELATION OF THE APOSTLES TO THE
THESSALONIAN CHURCH.

II. 17-20. Their Desire to revisit
Thessalonica and its Cause.
From their outburst against their
Jewish opponents the writers return
to their relation to their Thessalonian converts, and in a paragraph
full of deep feeling give expression to
their anxiously-cherished desire to
see them again. The paragraph is
only loosely connected with the foregoiug section, though the emphatic
,iµ.ifr lU (v. 17) may well stand in
contrast with the Jews just spoken
of. While these had done their utmost to prevent the preaching of the
gospel in Thessalonica, the Apostles
on their part had been only the more
eager to resume their interrupted
work. The main stress however is no
longer, as in vt,. 1-12, on the delivery
of the message, but rather on the
faith by which it had been received,
and which was now in need of encouragement and comfort in view of
the sufferings to which the Thessaloniaus were exposed. In no case
does the passage contain an apology
for the Apostles' absence, as if on
their own account they had deserted
the Thessalonian Church. On the
contrary the vehemence of the language employed shows how keenly
they felt the enforced absence.
17, 18. 'But as for ourselves,
Brothers, when we had been bereaved
of you for a short season, albeit the
separation was in bodily presence, not
in heart, we were exceedingly desirous to see you again face to face,
and all the more so because of the
hindrances we encountered. For
when we had resolved to revisit
you-so far indeed as I Paul was
concerned this resolution was actually
M. TRESS.

come to on two separate occasionsit was only to find that Satan had
effectually blocked our path.'
17. a1ropcpavur0/vr,s] The metaphor underlying a1ropcpa111CT8E1tTH (arr.
AEy. N. T., elsewhere Aesch. Choeph.
241, Philo) can hardly be pressed in
view of the latitude with which opcpav6s is often used (e.g. Pind. Isthm.
7. 15 o. fralpwv), though the closeness
of the ties between the Apostles and
their converts (cf. ii. 7, 11) makes the
special meaning very appropriate here.
Th. Mops.: 'desolati a uobis ad instar orphanorum'; Oecum.: <lvc., µ,,v
El1Tu1, Or,, 6>s 'Tf'aT~P TEJCva, ,ea& cJs- Tpo<pOs·
EvraVBa a,, ci1rop</>av,u6lv-rEt 07rEp fOTl
1ral8rov, 1rarlpas E'rr,C1Jr0Vvroo11.
1rpos Kaip6v cZpas] 'for a space of an

hour' (Vg. ad tempus horae, Beza ad
temporis momentum), the combination laying stress on the shortness of
the period referred to (cf. 'horae momento' Hor. Sat. 1. i. 7 f., Plin. N. H.
vii. 52). For the simple 1rp6s 1<aipov
cf. Luke viii. 13, 1 Cor. vii. 5, and for
1rpos cZpav cf. 2 Cor. vii. 8, Gal. ii. 5,
and for 1rpos c. acc. to denote the
tin~e ~u~ing whic~ an~thing las~s c~
1rpos aXtyov ( I Tim. IV. 8), 1rpos To
1rap611 (Reh. xii. 11), and such a pas-

sage from the papyri as C.P.R. 32, 9 f.
(iii./A.D.) 1rpos µ.611011 ra fl!ECTT()S fj' lros
/J,ICT06'CTOU0ai.
1rpouru1rrp oJ Kapa{g] 'a local dative

ethically used' (Ellie. on Gal. i. 22) :
cf. WM. p. 270. The same contrast
is found in 2 Cor. v. 12: for the
thought cf. 1 Cor. v. 3, Col. ii. 5.
Grotius cites by way of illustration
the line descriptive of lovers, 'Illum
absens absentem auditque videtque.'
1TEp1UCTOTEP6lS flT'lrOVaaCTaµEV] 'were
more exceedingly anxious'-a sense
of eagerness being present in the
verb lu1rovl'!auaµ.Ev, which we do not
usually associate with our Engl. 'endeavoured' (A.V., R.V.). Tindale.
3
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followed by Cranmer and the Genevan 8,Aoo cannot be maintained in view of
versions, has 'enforsed.' For u1rov- the frequent occurrences of the former
M(nv, which in the N.T. is regularly
in the non-literary papyri. For the
constructed with inf. (in 2 Pet. i. 15 form 8,Aoo which always stands in the
acc. and inf.), cf. Gal. ii. 10, Eph. iv. 3, N. T. for the Attic ,8,Aoo, and which is
always augmented in
2 Tim. ii. 15, Heh. iv. 11, 2 Pet. i. 10,
see WSchm.
p. 54. ~,on (v. 8 note) is better sepaiii. 14.
The comparative 1r£puruorlpoos (for rated only by a colon from the preform, WSchm. p. 98) is appa- ceding clause.
rently never used in the Pauline
tyw µ.•v IIaiiAos] For a similar emwritings without a comparison, either phatic introduction of the personal
stated or implied, being present to name cf. 2 Cor. x. 1, Gal. v. 2, Eph.
the writer's mind (cf. WM. p. 304 f.).
iii. 1, Col. i. 23, Philem. 19. For µ.iv
In the present instance this is best solitarium see Blass p. 267.
K. a1rat K. a,s] 'both once and twice'
found not in the preceding a1ropq,.
(' separation, so far from weakening i.e. 'twice' as in Phil. iv. 16; cf. Plato
our desire to see you, has only Phaedo 63 D Kai a1s Kai rpis. Where the
increased it' Lft.), nor in what the first Kai is wanting as in Dent. ix. 13,
Apostles had learned regarding the 2 Esdr. xxiii. (xiii.) 20, 1 Mace. iii. 30,
persecutions to which the Thessalo- the meaning may be more general
nians had been exposed (P. Schmidt, 'once and again,' 'repeatedly.'
Schmiedel), but in the hindrances
Kai ,viKo,J,,v KTA.] On Kai here as
which, according to the next verse, not adversative (Hermann Vig. p. 521)
had been thrown in the way of their but 'copulative and contrasting' see
return, and which, instead of chilling Ellie. on Phil. iv. 12 (cf. WM. p.
their ardour, had mther increased it 544 n.1).
(Bornemann, W ohleu berg).
'EvK01rroo 'cut into' used originally
tv 1ro>..>..fi l1r,Bvµ.i~] 'with great de- of breaking up a road to render it
sire '-one of the few instances in impassable, came to mean 'hinder'
the N.T. in which t1r,Bvµ.ia is used in generally (Hesych.: tµ.1roai(oo, a1aK6>a good sense, cf. Lk. xxii. 15, Phil. i. Avoo); cf. Ac. xxiv. 4, Rom. xv. 22,
Gal. v. 7, 1 Pet. iii. 7, and see P.Alex.
23, Rev. xviii. 14,
18. a,ort 18£A~uaµ.Ev] 'because we 4, I f. (iii./B.C.) ~µ'iv iVK01rTELS KaAa,
had resolved'-with the idea of active · The exact nature of the hindrance is
decision or purpose which as a rule here left undefined, but in accordance
distinguishes 8,Aoo in the N.T. from the with the profound Bibl. view it is remore passive fJovXoµ.a, 'desire,' 'wish.' ferred in the last instance to Satan,
It is right however to add that by as the personal force in whom all evil
many scholars this distinction is re- centres; cf. II. ii. 9, 2 Cor. xii. 7. In
versed (see the elaborate note in the LXX. uarav is found in the general
Grimm-Thayer s.v. 81>..oo), while Blass sense of 'adversary' in 3 Regn. xi. 14
(p. 54) regards the two words as without the art., and in Sir. xxi. 27
practically synonymous in the N.T., (30) with the art.: in the N.T. the
though his contention that fJov>..o- name whether with or without the
art., always denotes the Adversary Kar'
µ.ai is 'literary' as compared with
the more 'popular' (so mod. Greek) ltox~v. Elsewhere in this Ep. Satan
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is described as o1mpaCoov (iii. 5). For
the development of the Jewish belief
in 'Satan' see Enc. Bibl. s.v., and cf.
Bousset Die Religion des Judentums• (1906) p. 382 ff.
19. 'Nor is this longing on our
part to be wondered at. If any deserve to be called our hope or joy or
crown of holy boasting at the time
when our Lord Himself appears, it is
surely you. Yes indeed! you are our
glory and our joy.'
19. TLS yap ~/LOIV fA.'TrLS ICTA,] The
warmth of the Apostles' feelings towards their converts now finds expression in one of the few rhetorical
passitges in the ~Jp. (Intr. p. )vii): cf.
Phil. iv. 1. With ~1-'rov ,;>,.1rls cf. Liv.
xxviii. 39 'Scipionem ... spem omnem
salutemque nostram' (cited by Wetstein).
The phrase <TT<<p. Kavx1<T•oos (&yaXAul<T,oos A, Tert. e:cultationis) is
borrowed from the LXX. (cf. Prov.
xvi. 31, Ezek. xvi. 12, xxiii. 42, where
it translates the Heh. n1~~l;I n)~,P,),
and in accordance with the general
Bibi. use of <TT<<pavos is to be understood of the 'wreath' or 'garland of
victory' which their converts would
prove to the Apostles at the Lord's
appearing: cf. for the thought 2 Cor.
i. 14, Phil. ii. 16. The distinction
between <TTi<pavos 'crown of victory'
(' Kranz') and a,a/311µ.a 'crown of
royalty' (' Krone') must not however
be pressed too far (as Trench Syn.
§ xxiii.), for u.-i<f,avos is not infrequently used in the latter sense, see
Mayor's note on Jas. i. 12, and add
the use of <TT<<pavos to denote the
'crown-tax' for the present made to
the king on his accession or some
other important occasion (cf. 1 Mace.
x. 29, and see Wilcken Ostraka i. p.
295 ff.). In this latter connexion an

instructive parallel to the passage
before us is afforded by P.Petr. n.
39 (e), 18 (iii./B.c.) where if we adopt
Wilcken's emendation (ut s. p. 275)
and read ;{Hov (scil. <TTE<pavov) 1rapOV<TLas, the reference is to an additional 'crown' given at the king's
1rapov<Tla or visit (cf. Add. Note F).
For 1rapaA71,j,1s TOV <TTE<j,avov to denote
entering on the priestly office see
B.C.H. xi. p. 375, and for the general
use of the term to denote a 'reward'
for services performed see P.Cairo 5, 5
(ii./B.c.) where a certain Peteuris offers
a <TTi<pavov xaAKoii (.-&Aav.-a) 1r<VT£

to

the man who secures his freedom; cf.
P.Grenf. I. 41, 3 (ii./B.c.), P.Par. 42,
12 (ii./B.c.), and see Archiv ii. p. 579.
The figure may also be illustrated
from Jewish sources by Pirqe Aboth
iv. 9, 'R. qadoq said, Make them [thy
disciples] not a crown, to glory in
them' (Taylor, Sayings of the Jewish
Fatliers 2, p. 68).
1/ ovxl /Cal V/LEIS] a rhetorical parenthesis interjected into the main
sentence to draw special attention
to the position of the Thessalonians.
Chrys. : ov yap •trr,v, vµlis, d>..;>..a, "Kal
Vµ.E'i.r," µEra T(i)v tiAAcov.
For the unusual use of the disjunctive particle ;; (wanting in~*) see
Blass p. 266.
E/L7rpo<T0,v .-ov Kvplov KTA.] The first
definite reference to the Parousia of
the Lord Jesus which plays so large
a part in these Epp., cf. iii. 13, iv. 15,
v. 23, II. ii. 1, 8; lntr. p. lxix.
For the meaning of 1rapov<Tla see
Add. Note F, and for ,,, not merely
'at the time of,' but' involved in,' 'as
the result of,' cf. 1 Cor. xv. 23
(with Alford's note).
20.
"1-'''s yap
nA.] r&p
here introduces a confirmatory reply
' Truly,' 'Yes indeed' (cf. 1 Cor. ix.
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III.

The Mission and Return
of Timothy.
Hindered in his own desire to revisit Thessalonica, St Paul now recalls
how he had done the next best thing
in his power by sending Timothy who
had already proved himself so faithful a 'minister in the gospel of Christ'
to establish his beloved 'l'hessalonians
amidst the 'afflictions' which were
proving the inevitable accompaniment
of their Christian calling (vv. 1-5):
while at the same time he can find no
adequate words to express his thankfulness at the 'good news' of which
Timothy had been the bearer on his
return (v-c. 6-IO).
1-5. 'Unable to bear the thought.
of this continued separation any longer,
we made up our minds-I speak of
Silas and myself-to be left behind
alone, even though it was in Athens,
a city "wholly given to idolatry," while
we dispatched Timothy, our true
brother in Christ, and called by God
Himself to the ministry of the Gospel,
in order that he might be the means
not only of establishing you more
firmly in your present conduct, but
also of encouraging you in the heart1-10.

,

\.

fJ,rJKE'TL <F'TE"fOll'TH t]VOOKrJ<Faµ.ev KaTat\.EL-

10; Blass p. 274 f.), while the art.
before a&Ea marks out the Thessalonians in the language of fond exaggeration as 'the' glory of the
Apostles (WSchm. p. 161). In accordance with its general meaning
(v. 12 note) and the context (v. 19),
the. main reference in aoEa must be
eschatological, so that the pres. luTi
is to be taken as practically ='you
are now and therefore will be.'
On the depth of affection displayed in the w~ole passag~ '!'he?doret remarks: ..r.,aT/ µ.TJTP' rnvTov
Q1TE{1CUITE TLBTJVOV/J,EVTJ Tfl /3p<cf>TJ, Tll

~-

·~

,

[III 1

possession of the Faith. And there is
the more need of this in view of the
troubles which (so we hear) are now
falling upon you, and by which if you
are not on your guard you may be led
astray. You cannot surely have forgotten that these are the inevitable
lot of Christ's disciples. :For even
while we were still with you, we
warned you clearly that we are Lound
to encounter trouble. And so it has
now proved in your own experience.
So anxious however are we still regarding you that--let me say it once
more for myself-unable to bear the
thought of this continued separation
any longer, I sent Timothy to bring
back a full report of your faith, lest,
as we feared might have been the case,
Satan had succeeded in tempting you,
and our toil on your account had
come to naught.'
I. .a.,o /J,TJICETt <TT<YOVTES] 'Wherefore no longer bearing' (Vg. non
sust-inentes amplius) viz. the separation referred to in ii. 17 f. '.:!:T<ynv
originally=' cover,' and thence either
'keep in' in the sense of 'conceal,'
'hide,' or 'keep off' in the sense of
'bear up under,' 'endure' (Hesych.:
uTio/Et.' 1<pV1rTEt, uvvixH, fJaur&Cn, V1ro-

Either meaning yields good
sense here and in v. 5, but the latter,
as Lft. has shown, is to be preferred
in view of I Cor. ix. 12, xiii. 7, the
only other passages in the N. T. where
the verb occurs, and its general use
in later Gk. e.g. Philo in Flacc. § 9 (ii.
p. 526 M.) /J,T]ICET, ITT<ynv avvaµ.•vo, TUS
lva•ias. For the more literal sense of
'ward off' cf. Polyb. iii. 53. 2, Dittenberger Sylloge 2 318, 24 (ii./B.c.) ,uuEo

µ.,vn).

T~V lmcf>•poµ.ivTJV TOOV {jap{3aprov opµ.ryv.
rjvao1<ryuaµ•v l(UTUA••cf>Bqvm ICTA.]

Grot.: 'Triste hoe, sed tamen hoe libenter, foceramus ... vestri causa.' For
1Jvaorc1uaµ.•v ( Vg. placuit nob is) see ii. 8
note, and for 1<amXncJ>811vai in the sense
of being left behind owing to the
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cpOiivat €V 'AO,ivat~ µovot, ~ Kat €7f'eµ-faµev TtµoOeov, 'TOJ/
doe?\<j>ov ,iµwv Kat rOtllKOVOV 'TOU 0eou1 EV 'T<p eua,y,ye"ll..ltp
-rou XPL<T'Tou, €t~ 'TO <T'TrJplfat uµa~ Kat 7T'apaKaAE<Tat
III

1

5tti.Kovov Tov /Jeofi ~AP 6 67** al Vg Go Boh Syr (Pesh Ha.rcl) Aeth Bas

Theod-Mops1a•,: <Twep-yov roO /JeoO D* 17 d Ephr (?) Ambst: <Tvvep-yov B Ephr (?)
departure of others cf. [Jo.] viii. 9,
Ac. xxv. 14. Hence the verb is
frequently used in connexion with
dying (Deut. xiviii. 54, Prov. xx. 7,
Mk. xii. 19, Lk. xx. 31), and is also
the technical term in wills of the
Ptolemaic period for 'bequeath,' e.g.
P.Pek 1. 11, 9 f. (the will of a cavalry
officer) Ed.V a. 'TL avBpru1r,vov mlBoo KaTaAEl1f'6) ... -rOv i'1r1ro11 Kal -rti ;J'lr Aa 1rroAEµ.al'1'[,]. In the ~ame will, according
to Mahaffy's restoration, the testator
appoints a certain Demostratus his
executor with the formula KaraXel1roo
lrrlTpo1rov.
In the passage before us the 1st
pers. plur. 11vaoK~crnµ.ev may be under-

stood of St Paul alone (Add. Note B),
but in view of v. 5 (see note) is best
referred to St Paul and Silas (cf.
Intr. p. xxx). How keenly the two
older Apostles felt the departure of
their younger companion is proved
by the emphatic µ01101-the sense of
loneliness being further deepened by
their position in Athens 'urbe videlicet a Deo alienissima' (Beng.).
[Cf. the now almost proverbial 'Alone
in London.') Calv.: 'signum ergo
rari amoris est et an xii desiderii, quod
se omni solatio privare nun recusat,
ut subveniat Thessalonicensibus.'
2. K. •1r•µ.taµ.,v T,µ.&Beov KTA.] Timothy is described as cia,xcpts by
St Paul in the salutations of 2 Cor.,
Col., and Philem. (cf. Heb. xiii. 23),
but the title a,aKovos is not elsewhere
bestowed on him exc. in I Tim. iv. 6
(Kallos <UlJ a,aKOVOS Xp. 'I11uoii). Here
the lofty auk .,._ B,oii is further defined
· by ,,, r . .,;ayy. r. xp,uroii to mark the
sphere in which the service or ministry is rendered, viz. 'the Gospel'
which has for its object 'the Christ'

as the fulfiller of the one God's gracious purposes on His people's behalf
(Add. Note D)-the whole description being intended not so much
to emphasize the greatness of the
Apostles' sacrifice in parting with
Timothy, aR to lay, stress on the
dignity of his mission and prevent
the Thessalonians from undervaluing
it (cf. 2 Cor. viii. 18 ff., Phil. ii. 20 ff.).
In contrast with aoiiXos or Bepa1roov,
the servant in his relation to a person,
a,aKovos represents rather the servant
in relation to his work (Trench Syn.
§ ix), and like •1rlu1<.01ros (Deissmann,
BS. p. 230 f.) is already found as a
term. techn. in pre-Christian times.
Thus in C.I.G. II. 3037 along with a
1,pevs and a Upna of the aruae1<.a Bewv
we hear of two a,aKovo, and of a
female a,aK.OIIOS (cf. Rom. xvi. 1), and
in Magn. 109 (c. i./B.c.) in a list of
sacred functionaries there appear µ.&ynpos ... a,aKovo~· (cf. Thieme p. 17 f.).
The reading auk r. Beoii is however
by no means certain in the passage
before us, and if the marginal uvvEpyov [roii Brnii] is adopted, the thought
then finds a striking parallel in I Cor.
iii. 9 Brnii yap luµEv uvvEpyol, cf. 2 Cor.
vi. 1, viii. 23. Weiss (Textkritik der
paulinischen Briefe (in Text. u.
Unter. xiv. 3) p. 13) regards the reading of B uvv•pyov without roii Beoii as
the original, on the ground that the
genesis of the other variants is thus
most easily explained.
els ro ur11pl~m KTA.] ~r11pl(ELv in
its metaph. sense is found only in late
Gk., cf. e.g. Epict. Gnomologium
Stobaei 39 (ed. Schenk!) rovs ivo,KoiivTas- nivoi~ K. 'lf'[OTE& K.. <j,,Al<} UT~ptC£.
By St Paul, who uses it only in these
Epp. and in Rom. (i. II, xvi. 25), it is
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again combined with 1rapa,caXlom (ii. falling upon them (cf. Zahn Einl. i.
p. I 59 f.).
11 note) in II. ii. 17: for £'1r<UTl'Jpl(uv
For an entirely different rendering
in the same combination cf. Ac. xiv. 22,
xv. 32. Swete (ad Apoc. iii. 2) classes see Severianus (apud Cramer Cat. vi.,
p. 353) 'ualv,uBat' ,lmJv To µ.'7lUva
UT'7pl(uv with {3,{3awvv and 8,µ.,Xwvv
as technical words in primitive pas- t•vl(,uBai. Lachmann reads µ.'7lJev
toralia. For ,ls To with inf. see the aualv,uBat. For the reading of FG udnote on ii. 12.
v,uBat i.e. uialv,uBa, 'to be disturbed,
V'TrEp Tijs 1rlUTf"1S vµ.ruv] not 'con- troubled,' which h:,.s much to recomcerning' (A.V., R.V.) but 'for the mend it, see Soph. Lex. (s.v.), and cf.
furtherance of your faith '-v1rlp here Nestle Z.N. T. W. vii. p. 361 f., and
retaining something of its original Exp. T. xviii. p. 479.
force 'for the advantage ·or benefit
1CElµ.,Ba] 'we are appointed.' For
of': contrast II. ii. 1.
,c,'iµ.m (practically perf. pass. of Ti8'1µ.,
3. TO µ.'7lUva ualv,uBat KTA.] 'to wit, for the rarely used T<BHµ.m) in this
that no one be led astray in the midst sense cf. Lk. ii. 34, Phil. i. 16, Josh.
of these afflictions.' Ms. evidence is iv. 6, and for the general thought see
decisive in favour of .-6 (not nji) which Mk. viii. 34, of which we may here
introduces a statement in apposition have a reminiscence. The plur., while
to the whole foregoing clause, cf. iv. 6. referring in the first instance to St
Blass (p. 234) regards the art. as quite Paul and his companions along with
superfluous in both passages, but it their Thessalonian converts, embodies
may be taken as lending more weight a perfectly general statement. Calv.:
to the inf. by making it substantival 'in hoe sumus constituti, tantundem
(cf. iv. 1 and see WM. p. 402 f.).
valet ac si dixisset hac lege nos esse
l:alv,uBai (a1r. hy. N.T.) is generally Christianos.'
understood in the sense of' be moved,'
4. Kal yap 6TE 1rpos vµ.as KTA.] 'For
'be shaken' (Hesych.: ,c,v,'iuBai, uaX,v- in addition to other considerations
•uBai, rnpo.TT£u8a,), but this is to lose when we were with you'-'yap introsight unnecessarily of the original ducing the reason, ,cal throwing stress
meaning of the word. Properly it is upon it' (Ellie.). IIpos is here conused of dogs in the sense of 'wag the · strued with the acc. even after a verb
tail,' ' fawn' (e.g. Od. x. 217 6T' ~v of rest in accordance with its prevailUµ<pl liva,c.Ta ,c.Vv£S' ... ualvwu1.v), and ing use in the N.T. (c. gen. 1, dat. 6,
hence came to be applied meta- acc. 679, Moulton Prolegg. p. 106).
phorically to persons, 'fawn upon,' 'be- IIpoXlyuv is sometimes understood in
guile' (e.g. Aesch. Choeph. 186 ualvo- the sense of 'tell openly or plainly,'
µ.a, lJ' v1r' Et..1rl/Jos). What the Apostles but the ordinary predictive force of
evidently dreaded regarding the 1rpo- (Vg. praedicebamus) is more in
Thessalonians was that they would harmony with the following clause:
allow themselves to be 'drawn aside,' cf. 2 Cor. xiii. 2, Gal. v. 21.
' allured' from the right path in the
6n µ.,X>o.oµ.•11 8Xl{3,u8ai] 'that we
midst of (£v) the afflictions (B>..l,J.,,u,v, are to suffer persecution '-6n introi. 6 note) which were then (mwa,") ducing the substance of what the
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Apostles foretold, and µAXoµ•v (c.
pres. inf. as almost always in N. T.)
bringing out its Divinely-appointed
character: cf. lfom. viii. 13, 18, Gal.
iii. 23. A striking parallel both in
. thought and expression to the whole
passage is afforded by Ac. xiv. 22
where Paul and Barnabas are described as lm<TTT/P{Covus 'TllS tvxas 'T,;;V
µaBr,T<i,v, 'Tl"apa,caAovVTES lµµlvELV Tfi
'Tl"l<TTEL ICOL 6'TL
'Tl"OAA,;;V 8Alfo,v
~µ.iis .zu.xe.,v •ls 'T1JV {3au1X•lav 'TOV

a,a

a.,

8EOv,
5. a,;, 'TOV'TO dycJ IC'TA,] So keenly
alive was St Paul to the dangers
threatening his beloved Thessalonians
that he reiterates his eagerness with
regard to the despatch of Timothy,
employing now the emphatic 1st pers.
sing. ' I also,' ' I on my part,' to bring
out still more forcibly his own share
in the joint-action already referred to
(1'. 1). A wholly different turn is
given to the verse by Hofmann's
suggestion (favoured by Spitta Urchristentum i. p. 121 ff.) that after
the despatch of Timothy, and the subsequent departure of Silas, St Paul
had still no rest, and in his anxiety
despatched another messenger or
letter on his own account. But if
this were so, the fact and nature of
this second sending would surely have
been more clearly defined, whereas
the actual words of vv. 1, 2 seem
rather to be expressly repeated, in
order to show that the same sending
is still in view.
µ~ 'Tl"OOS •1r•lpau•v ICTA.]
M~ 'Tl"OOS
'lest haply,' a combination found in
• the N.T. only in the Pauline Epp.,
and construed here with . both ind.
and subj.-the former (,.,,.tpau,v) describing an action that the writers

feared had already taken place, the
latter (y•vT/Tat) a possible future consequence of that action : see WM.
p. 633 f. and for a similar transition
only this time from the suhj. to the
ind. cf. Gal. ii. 2. Findlay prefers to
take the clause interrogatively to
which there can be 'no grammatical
objection, and which has the advantage of vividness: 'Had the Tempter
anyhow tempted you, and would our
toil prove in vain 1' For the thought
cf. J as. i. 13 and the agraphon ascribed to Christ in Hom. Clem. m.
55, p. 5I' 20 'TOLS a. oloµ.EVOIS liTL 0
e.;,s 'Tl"ELpaCEt, cJs al ypacf>al Alyovuw,
•'PT/· 'Tl"OVT/POS E<T'TIV 'Tl"ELpaCoov (Resch

o

o

Agrapha (1889) pp. 115,233).
o 'Tl"ELpaCoov] subst. part. applied to
Satan as in the history of the Lord's
Temptation (Mt. iv. 3) to bring out
his characteristic office ('seine nie
ruhende Anstrengung 'Everling Angelologie, p. 78): cf. I Cor. vii. 5 iva
µ~ 'Tl"ELpaC11 vµiis o ~arnvas. For the
distinction between 'Tl"ELpaCoo (Att. 'Tl"E£paoo) and ao,aµaCoo (ii. 4 note) see
Trench Syn. § lxxiv.
·
£ls ,c•vov] 'in vain,' 'to no purpose,'
cf. 2 Cor. vi. 1, Gal. ii. 2, Phil. ii. 16.
6-10. ' In view then of the fears
just spoken of, imagine our relief
when Timothy brought back to usas he has at this moment done-the
tidings of your faith and love and of
the kindly remembrance which you
are always continuing to cherish of
us, reciprocating our longing desire
to meet again. To us such a report
was a veritable gospel, and through
your faith we oursdves were comforted amidst the crushing trials and
cares we are encountering in our
present work. No .news could have
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helped us more, and we seem to be
entering on a new lease of life, so
long as we hear that you are standing
fast in the Lord. Words fail us indeed to express our thanksgiving to
God for the joy with which you are
filling our hearts in His sight-a joy
that is finding unceasing expression
in our ardent prayers that we may
not only hear of you, but once more
see you face to face, and make good
any shortcomings in your faith.'
6. ¥ Aprt] may be connected grammatically either with ,A8ovros or with
the principal verb 1rap<KA'78'1µ,•v, but
the former arrangement is decidedly
preferable. Timothy's return had
been anxiously waited for, and no
sooner had he returned than St Paul
proceeded to give vent to the feelings
of thankfulness and joy that filled his
heart. Beng.: 'statim sub Timothei
adventum, recenti gaudio, tenerrimo
amore, haec scribit.'
For t5.prt denoting strictly present
time (' just now,' 'at this moment') as
contrasted with time past or future
cf. Jo. ix. 19, 25, Gal. i. 9 f., 1 Cor.
xiii. 12, 1 Pet. i. 6, 8, also Epict. Diss.
ii. 17. 1 5 dcproµ,,v t5.prt rov l'i<vr<pov
r01To11, B.G. u. 594, 5 f. (i./A.D.) µ,,ra
rov 8,purµo[v ipyoX]a/3.;o-oµa[,l, t5.prt
yap ao-8,vro,. See further Lob. Phryn.
p. 18 ff., Rutherford N.P. p. 70 ff.
niayy,Xio-aµ,vov] 'Participium in-·

signe' (Beng.).
So good was
Timothy's news that to the Apostles
it was a veritable 'gospel.' The point
is lobt in the Latin verss. which
give adnuntiante or cum adnuntiasset: in the Latin of Th. Mops.
however we find euangelizante.
Chrys.: op{is r~v 1r•p1xdpnav IIavXov;
oVK Elrrrv, UrrayyrlAavTos-, &AA' 'rVar
,,,J\,o-aµivov '· roo-ovrov dyaBov 1y•'iro

T,j v £1e.rf.vwv {3£/jalwutv

Kal r~v dy<11r11v.

,

,..

\

cl

I

For the history of ,vayy,Xl(oµai,
which is only found here in the Pauline
Epp. in its wider sense, see Add. Note

E.
r. 1rlo-ri11 K, r. aya'Tl"f'/V vµ.] Calv.: 'totam enim pietatis summam breviter
indicat his duobus verbis.' The same
combination is found again in v. 8
and several times in the Pastoral
Epp. (1 Tim. i. 14, ii. 15 &c.), and
always in this order (cf. ho,vever
Phil em. 5): on the other hand in Rev.
ii. 19 St John characteristically places
r. aya'Tl"f'/11 first.
Kal ilri 1x•n uX.J Yet a third
point in Timothy's good news. Notwithstanding the efforts of the hostile
Jews, the 'l'hessalonians had always
(rravron) cherished, and were still
cherishing (tx•T•) a 'kindly remembrance' towards their former teachers.
For µ,vdav 1xnv 'hold, maintain a
recollection ' cf. 2 Tim. i. 3, and for
dyaBor in the sense of' friendly,' 'welldisposefl,' cf. Rom. v. 7 (with Gitford's
note), Tit. ii. 5, 1 Pet. ii. 18, am! see
further on v. 1 5.
£11"L'Tl"08ovvr<s ,jµar Uiiiv KrA.] 'longing to see us .. .': cf. Rom. i. rr, 2 '!'im.
i. 4. 'E1r11ro8,'iv, a favourite word
with St Paul who uses it seven out of
the nine times in which it occurs in
the N.T. (elsewhere Jas. iv. 5, 1 Pet.
ii. 2). It seems to be somewhat
stronger than the simple 1ra8,'iv (not
found ii~ N.T.), ,1r,- by marking direction (' idem declarat, quod 1rMov 'X""
,1ri riva' Fritzsche Rom. i. 11) lending
a certain intensity to the idea, though
this must not be pressed in view of
the fondness of late Gk. for compounds which have lost their strong
sense: cf. especially for its use here
Diod., Sic. xv:i. ,101 K~l :rapovr,, µiv o.1
XP'7<Taµ,vof, a1rovra li, ,1ri1ro8110-rzr.
For Ka8a1r• p see ii. 11 note, and for
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Kat 1JJJ,EL<; vµas, 7 Ota 'TOU'TO 7rapEKAt]0YJµEv, doe"?l..<fJot, i<p'
vµ'iv €'1T"l '1T'<X.<T1J Tij al/CX!}'K'YJ Kat ();\{· 1-et 17µw11 Ota Tr,<; vµwv
f

'1T"t<T'TEW<;,
9

8 cl
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' ...

y_,.. '
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'I'...,

I
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O'Tt vuv '::,wµev eav uµEt<; <T'TYJKE'TE EV Kupup.

TtVa '}'dp euxapt<TTtaV ouvclµe8a 'Ttp 8ecji av'Ta'TT'OOOUl/at

in sentences of comparison cf. cf. Deut. viii. 3, Pss. cxviii. (cxix.) 40,
WM. p. 548f.
93,cxxxvii. (cxxxviii.)7, Isa.xxxviii. 16.
7. /5,a TOVTO 1rapfl<°MtJTJµ.Ev l<TA.] 'On
,av VJJ,ELS <TT~l<ETE l<TA.] 'if ye stand
this account'-the sing. roiiro gather- fast in the Lord ' ( Beza si vos pering up as a unity the faith and the statis in Domino ; Est. ' si vos in
love and the kindly remembrance just fide Christi Domini constant"es perspoken of-' we were comforted over manetis ')-the condition on which
you,' as the basis on which our 1rapa- the Apostles' 'life' depended, and
which is expressed by lav with the
1CA'J<Tts rested (cf. 2 Cor. vii. 7). Nor
was this all, but the comfort which ind., perhaps to bring out more
the Apostles experienced on the strongly the writers' confidence that
Thessalouians' account bore also ,,,,.l it would c:ertainly be fulfilled.
'TrCl<Tl/ T. avay1<y ICTA., from which at the
For other exx. of lav with ind. in
time they themselves were suffering the N.T. cf. Lk. xix. 40, Ac. viii. 31,
(2 Cor. vi. 4, xii. 10)-,1r, having again
I Jo. v. 15, and such passages from
a slightly local force, which can, howthe LXX. as Gen. xliv. 30 iav Elu1roever, hardly be brought out in English. pE1JOµ.ai, Job xxii. 3 ,av <TV ~<Tea. The
For dvay"TJ in its derived sense in same irregularity is frequent in the
Hellenistic Gk. of outward calamity papyri, e.g. P.Tebt. 58, 55 f. (ii./B.c.)
or distress cf. Lk. xxi. 23, 1 Cor. vii. 26, iav ll,'i, P.Amh. 93, 24 (ii./A.D.) EO.V
Pss. Sol. V: 8,, ~ittenber~er Syllore' <f,alv,rm (Moulton Prolegg. p. 168).
255, 23 f. EV avay1<ats ,cm 1<a,co1ra8,ais
For the late form ur~1<"' (mod. Gk.
yiv,,rn,, and for the combination
1TT<1<00) formed from the perf. E<TTTJKa
with (;l}.[f,s (i. 6 note) cf. Job xv. 24, cf. II. ii. 15, 1 Cor. xvi. 13, Phil.i. 27,
Pss. cvi. (cvii.) 6, cxviii. (cxix.) 143, and see WH. 2 Notes p. 176, Dieterich
Zeph. i. 15. How little the Apostles
Untersuchungen p. 219. Bornemann
were disturbed by this 'distress and suggests that in (wµ.,v, iav vµ.E'is I
aftliction' is proved by the emphatic <TT~KETE iv 1<vpl<p we may have a citaa,a T. vµ.. 'TrL<TTEOJS with which they tion, somewhat altered, from a Jewish
return to the ground of comfort they or a Christian hymn.
have just received, and in so doing
9. rlva yap •vxap,urlav f<TA.] Thdt.:
prepare the way for the striking de- v11<~ rijs EV<j,pouvVTJS ro µ.iy,Bos rijs
claration of the next verse.
YAWTTTJ~ T~V vµ.v<plllav. Evxap,urla,
8. on viiv (wµ.o] In view of the which in the LXX. is confined to the
preceding Jpn (v. 6), vvv is best taken apocr. books, is used by St Paul
in its full temporal force, and if so twelve times in a theological sense:
(i>µ.•v can only refer to the present cf. Rev. iv. 9, vii. 12, where it is found
life lived in the fulness of power and in doxologies, and see Ac. xxiv. 3 for
satisfaction (Calv.: 'vivimus, inquit, its onlv other occurrence in the N.T.
hoe est recte valemus'): cf. 2 Cor. vi. 9 The ~ord, of which I have as yet
· and for the thought see 2 Cor. iv. 7-15. found only one ex. in the papyri
For a similar use of (ijv corresponding P.Lond. IIL I 178, 25 (ii./A.n.), is freto the Heh. i1~1'J in the pregnant sense quent in the inscriptions, e.g. O.G.I.8.
of fulness of life in the Divine favour 227, 6 (iii./B.C.) ll,iz T~V TOV ll~µ.ov Evxa1<a,
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10, 11

7rep, uµwv e7rt 7rao-r;, Tfj xapij, ( xa1.poµev U uµas gµ7rpo<r0ev TOU 0eou iJµwv, 10 VUK'TOS Kat iJµepas V7r€p€K7r€pt<F<TOV oeoµevot eis TO ioe'iv uµwv TO 7rp00-W7r0V Kat
KaTapTt<Tat Ta V<T'TEpr,µaTa Tijs 7rl<TT€WS vµ~v;
II AuTOS
p,urlav. For its later Christian usage
see a note by Dr Hort published in
J.T.S. iii. p. 594 ff.
The dvn- in dvTarrolJovvai expresses
the idea of full, complete return, cf.
II. i. 6.. The verb is used in a good
sense as here in Lk. xiv. 14, Rom. xi. 35
(cf. 2 Cor. vi. 13 dvnp.,uBla), and in a
bad sense in Rom. xii. 19, Heb. x. 30
(both from LXX.).
£7l"t 7l"ClO'lJ T. xap~ l<TA.] For lrrl
pointing to the basis of the thanksgiving (O.L. super omne gaudium
rather than V g. in omni gaudio) see
note on v. 7. •1;1 xalpoµ,v is usually
understood as a case of attraction for
~" xalp.: cf. however the cognate dat.
in Jo. iii. 29 xap~ xalpEL.
vµiis
'because of you,' emphasizing more
pointedly the 7l"Ept vµwv of the previous clause. ' Ten times, with an
emphasis of affection, is the pronoun
,vµ,'is repeated in m,. 6-10' (Findlay).
lµrrpouB,v r. B,oii ~µ.] to b~ connected with xalpoµ,v, and deepening
the thought of the joy by referring it
to its true author. It was because
their success in the work entrusted to
them was due to 'our God' (ii. 2 note)
that the Apostles could thus rejoice
' before' Him.
10. IIVl(T, I(, ~p, .... lJEO/J,EJJOt] a partiC,
adjunct developing the main thought
of the preceding verse. For the
phrase vvn. 1<. ~µ. see ii. 9 note, and
for an interesting parallel, apparently
from a heathen source (Intr. p. lxiv),
to its use in the present passage cf.
B.G. ll. 246, I I ff. (ii.-iii./A.D.) 01l,c
zaoT~S', 6r, VVK.rOr Kal 1}µ.Epar fVTvvxlww

A,

TC[> 8£'e VuEp 'Uµ.o>v.

'Yrr•p•1<rr•p•uuov (O.L. superabundantius, Ambrstr. abundantissime)
is found elsewhere only in v. 13

and Eph. iii. 20. For the form see
Buttmann p. 321, and for St Paul's
fondness for compounds in vrr•p- see
Ellie. on Eph. iii. 20 and cf. the note
on II. i. 3.
A•op.•vo, 'beseeching ' stronger than
rrpou•vxoµ,vo,, and embodying a sense
of personal need. Except for Mt.
ix. 38 the verb is confined in the N.'r.
to Luke 1~ and Paul 6. It is very common in petitions addressed to ruling
sovereigns as distinguished from those
addressed to magistrates where dt,w
is preferred, e.g. P.Amh. 33, 21 (ii./B.C.)
where certain petitioners appeal to
Ptolemy Philometor and Cleopatra II.
to rectify a legal irregularity-lJ,oµ,B'
vµoov TOOV µeyiuT<,)JJ B,;,., l<TA.: see
further R. Laqueur Quaestiones Epigraphicae et Papyrologicae Selectae
(1904) p. 3 ff.
,ls T6 llJiiv 1<TA.] 'to see your face'
-the ,ls phrase doing little more

here than take the place of a simple
inf. as obj. of the foregoing verb
(Votaw p. :n).
1<aTaprlua,] KarapTl(«v originally to
'fit' or 'join together' (cf. Mk. i. 19
1<aTapr/(ovTaS Ta °alKTva) is used in the
N.T. especially by St Paul an<l in the
Ep. to the Hebrews in the general
sense of 'prepare' or 'perfect' anything for its full destination or use
(Rom. ix. 22, 1 Cor. i. 10, Gal. vi. 1,
Heh. x. 5 (Lxx.), xi. 3), the further
thought in the present passage of
supplying what is lacking being
suggested by the accompanying r.
VUTEp~µaTa T, rrlur. vµ. 'the shortcomings (Wycl. tlie tliingis that
failen) of your faith.' For vuripTJµa
cf. 1 Cor. xvi. 17, 2 Cor. viii. 13 f.,
ix. 12, xi. 9, Phil. ii. 30, Col. i. 24,
and for 1r/uns see v. 2 note. Calv.:
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OE o 0Eo<;; Kat 'lT"a'Tr,p nµwv Kat d Kuptos tiµwv 'lnuoiis
Ka'TEV0vvat 'Tt]II 00011 17µ0011 7rp0s uµas • •auµas OJ O KUptOS
'Hine etiam patet quam necessaria
sit nobis doctrinae assiduitas: neque
enim in . hoe tantum ordinati sunt
doctores, ut uno die vel mense homines adducant ad fidem Christi, sed ut
fidem inchoatam perficiant.'
III. l i-13. PRAYER.
This section of the Ep. is now closed
with a Prayer which in its two petitions re.echoes the longings of the
constant prayer of -i,. 10.
II-13. 'But after all is said and
done, it is to God that we must look
for the success of our efforts. May
He open up our way to return to you.
And in any case, whatever may be the
Divine pleasure with regard to us,
may the Lord Jesus grant you an
increasing and overflowing love not
only towards one another but towards
all men, after the measure of the love
which we on our part are displaying
towards you. It is our earnest prayer
indeed that this love may be the
means of so inwardly strengthening
your hearts that your lives may show
themselves free from reproach and
holy in the sight of the all-seeing God,
when the Lord Jesus comes with all
His holy ones.'
Atlror a;J There is no need to
seek any definite contrast for the
emphatically placed avr6r either in
a•oµ,oo, (-i,. 10) or in Satan who had
hitherto been blocking their path
(ii. 18). It arises simply from the
writers' constant habit of referring
everything in the last instance to the
direct agency of God, 'Now may God
Himself.. .': see Intr. p. lxv, and for the
apparent weakening of m1ror o in
Hellen. G k. see Moulton Prolegg. p. 91.
1eal o ,cvpwr ,iµ,ruv ICTA.] For the
close union of o 1evp. 'I11(T. (Add. Note
D) with oe.or ICTA. followed by a verb
in the sing. see Intr. p. lxvi.
icarn18vvai 'make straight' rather

than ' direct ' (V g. dirigat), in accordance with the original meaning of
the word, and the removal of the
obstacles (,viico,Juv, ii. 18 note) here
prayed for. 'fhe verb occurs elsewhere in the N. T. only in a metaphorical sense (II. iii. 5, Lk. i. 79), and
for a similar use in the LXX. see
1 Chron. xxix. 18, 2 Chron. xix. 3,
Ps. xxxvi. (xxxvii.) 23 1rapn Kvplov rn
a,a{3,iµ.ara av8pru1rov IWTEv8vVETat. The
opt. Kanv8vva, (WSchm. p. l 14) is
here used without tiv to express a
wish as frequently in these Epp., iii.
12, v. 23, II. ii. 17, iii. 5, 16 (Burton
§§ 175, 176).
12. vµ,as a, o 1eilp,or... ] 'Yµ.ar emphatic, marking the Apostles' desire
that whatever the Lord may be proposing as regards themselves· (' sive
nos veniemus, sive minus' Beng.), the
Thessalonians at least will not come
short in any good gift. 'o Kvp,or
may apply to God, but in view of the
general Pauline usage, and the application of the title to Jesus in the
preceding clause, it is best understood
of Him again: cf. Add. Note D, and
for prayer addressed to the Lord
Jesus see Intr. p. lxvi.
It is not easy to distinguish between
1rJ\EOva(Tat and 1r•pt(T(TEV(Tat (for forms,
WSchm. p. 114), but the latter verb
is the stronger of the two, implying
an o-i,erplus of love, and hence is
often used by St Paul in referring to
the Divine grace : cf. Rom. v. 1 5, 20
(v1r~p1rEpt(T(TEVELv), 2 Cor. ix. 8, Eph. i. 8,
and see Fritzsche Rom. i. p. 35 I. For
its use here in connexion with dya1rr,
(for dat. cf. Ac. xvi. 5, 2 Cor. iii. 9) cf.
Phil; i. 9 'lva ,i aya1r11 vµ.ruv ETL µ,aXXov
ical µ.aXXov 1TEp1uu•vr, lv ,1r1yvruuEt KTA.,
and Bacon's fine saying 'Sola charitas
non admittit excessum' (de augm.
Scient. vii. 3) cited by Gwynn ad toe.
Chrys.: op~r TT)V µ.avlav rijr d-ya1T'7f
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'"\. "\. 'i\
7r"-€ova<rat
KmI 7r€pt<r<r€u<rm
'T1J- a,ya1r11
Ets
a1'-1'-rJ
ovs KatI
Eis 7rav'Tas, Ka0a.7r€p Kat 17µ€tS Eis vµas, 13 €is TO <T'TrJpttat
uµwv 'TdS Kapotas r aµ€µ7r'TOVS7 EV d7tW<TVV1J iµ1rpocr0Ev
'TOU 0EOU Kat 'Tra'Tpos ,iµwv EV 'Tfj 7rapoV<Tl<f 'TOU Kvpfov
11µwv 'lrJ<TOU µera 'Tr<ZV'TWV 'TWV d,ytwv aU'TOU.T

r3 d.µlµ1rTovs] d.µlµ,1rTws BL 17 31 47 137 Boh (?) Ps-Ath
a,h-oi) solum
~•BD•GKL al pler g Vgcodd auq Go Syr (Pesh Harcl) Arm Ephr Chr Thdt Ambst
Theod-Mops 1• 1 : aQroi) d.µ,7111 ~*AD* 37 al pauc d Vg Boh Aeth

a,a

N/v &1eCl8E1CTov, T~V
rc.dv p,,µ,Uroov
l!Jrncvvµiv,,v; 'IIXrnvauai, <f,,,ul, ical 'trEp•

civ-rl roii, ati~~crat.
This is one of the few passages in
the N.T. where ,r,p,ua,J,.,, is used
transitively (Lk. xv. 17, 2 Cor. iv. 15(1),
ix. 8, Eph. i. 8): the transitive use of
,rX•ova(E&v (contrast II. i. 3) can be
paralleled only from the LXX. (Numb.
xxvi. 54, Ps. lxx. (Ixxi.) 21).
.As regards the objects of this
abounding love on the Thessalonians'
part, they are in the first instance
their fellow-believers at Thessalonica
(•lr dXX1Xour), and then all men without distinction (,lr ,ravrar), and not
merely those of the same faith elsewhere (r. oµo,riurovr, Thdt.): cf. v. 15,
and for the thought see Rom. xii. 16 f.,
Gal. vi. 10, 1 Pet. ii. 17.
icaBa,r,p ic. ~µ.,ir KTA.] a clause
added to strengthen the Apostles'
prayer by an appeal to their own
example. Thpht.: lx,r• "Yap µfrpov
ical ,rapal!JE&yµa rijr U"/U'trY/S ~µar. For
icaBarr•p see ii. I I note.
13. .Zr .,.;, ur,,piEai icTX.] For ,lr
To with inf. to denote end or purpose
see note on ii. 12, and for CTTY/PiEa,
see note on iii. 2. The combination
uTY/PiEai icapl!Jiar is found again in
Jas. v. 8, where however there is an
appeal to human effort, and not, as
generally elsewhere, to the strengthening influence of the Divine working (II. ii. 17, 1 Pet. v. 10, Ps. I. (Ii.) 14,
Sir. vi. 37, Pss. Sol. xvi. 12): cf. also
Sir. xxii. 16 ( 19 f.) icapl!Jia <CTTTJp,yµiv'I
,uui{u:rai,'

E'trt l!tavo~µaror fJovXijs iv icaip~ ov
i!JE&AUICTfl,

J.µ,iµ'trTOVS iv ayt<,>CTVPl7] '(SO as to
be) unblameable in holiness': cf. WM.
p. 779. ~'or the force of tl.wµ,rTor
(aµ,<µ'trTOOr, WR. mg.) cf. 0.P.R. 27 (a
marriage-contract-ii./A.D.) at!Tijr a;
Tijr e. tl.µ,µ,,rTOII ical 0.ICUTY/"/DP1/TOII ,rap•xoµ,iv,,r.
'Ay,oouv"'I (for form, WH.~ Notes
p. 159) is used in the LXX. only of the

Divine attributes, e.g. Pss. xxix. (xxx.)
5, xcv. (xcvi.) 6 &c.: cf. 2 Mace. iii. 12
(with reference to the temple) Tovs
,
,.
... ,
,
(

'trE'trtCTTfVICOTar Tl7 TOV TO'trOV ay,wo-v1117.
As distinguished from ayiauµ,or the

process of sanctification (iv. 3 f., 7,
II. ii. 13, Heh. xii. 14, 1 Pet. i. 2)
ay,oouvv'I points rather to the resulting
state (Rom. i. 4, 2 Cor. vii. 1 ), and is
thus closely akin to ay10TTJr (Heh.

xii. 20) in which, however, the thought
of the abstract quality predominates.
An interesting parallel to its use in
the passage before us is afforded by
Test. xii. patr. Levi xviii. 11, where it
is said of the saints in Paradise, ical
,..

t

,

'trllEvµ,a ay,wuvv,,r

#

f<1Tal

J

f'Tr

,

'

...

UVTOIS,

.Th. Mops. rightly draws attention to
the connexion with the following
ayioov: 'per quam (sc. sanctitatem)
poteritis etiam in futuro die fiduciam
ad Deum adsequi, cum ceteris omnibus qui placite conuersantur in
uirtute.'
lµ,,rpoaB•v .,., BEov KTX.] 'l'wo conditions of . this ' blamelessness in
holiness' on the 'l'hessalonians' part
are now stated ( 1) that it will be
realized lµ,rpouB,11 .,., BEDv icrX. to
whom it is due, and by whom it will
be tested (cf. ii. 4), and (2) that this
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will take place at the Parousia of the
Lord Jesus, to which tlm ,ughout these
Epp. the writers point as the goal of
all Christian hope (Intr. p. lxix).
p.ETa "/TUIITWII T. aylwv avTov] There
is considerable difference of opinion
as to whether we are to understand
by ol ay,o, (1) 'saints' in the sense of
just men made perfect, or (2) 'angels,'
or (3) a general term including both.
The first reference is rendered almost
necessary by the regular Pauline use
of the term (II. i. 10, 1 Cor. i. 2 &c.),
and is supported by the place assigned
to holy ' men ' in such passages as
iv. 14, 1 Cor. vi. 2 (cf. Mt. xix. 28,
xx. 21, Rev. ii. 26 f., xx. 4, and Sap.
iii. 8 ,cp,vovu,v [«',,calwv ,J,vxal] Wvri
,cal ,cparquovuw :.\awv). On the other
hand, though ol ayio, is nowhere else
expressly applied to 'angels' in the
N. T., they are so frequently described
in this way both in the 0. T. and later
Jewish literature (see especially Zech.
xiv. 5 on which this passage is evidently founded ,cal ~t" Kvpios o 0,6s
µ,ov, 1<al rrllvTES' ol &yt.ot p,ET, aVroV, and
cf. Dan. iv. 10 (13), viii. 13, Pss. Sol.
xvii. 49, Enoch i. 9 with Charles's
note), and are so expressly associated
with the returning Christ elsewhere
(cf. II. i. 7, Mt. xiii. 41, Mk. viii. 38
µ.,Ta TWV ii)')'EAWV TWII aylwv), that it
seems impQssible to exclude the
thought of them altogether here. On
the whole therefore the term is best
taken in its widest sense as including
all (note miVTwv), whether glorified
men or angels, who will swell the
triumph of Christ's Parousia. A.s
further illustrating the vague use of
the term, it is of interest to notice
that in Didache xvi. 7 its original
reference to 'angels' in Zech. xiv. 5
(cited above) is lost sight of, and the
passage is applied to risen Christian
believers.
For the general thought · cf. such
passag-es from Jewish apoc. literature
as 4 Ezra vii. 28 : 'reuelabitur enim
filius meus Iesus [Syr A.r1 Messias]
cum his qui cum eo, et iocundabit
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qui relicti sunt annis quadringeutis' :
xiii. 52 'sic non poterit quisque super
terram uidere filium meum uel eos
qui cum eo sunt uisi in tempore
diei': Asc. Isai. iv. 16, 'But the
saints will come with the Lord with
their garments which are (now)
stored up on high in the seventh
heaven: with the Lord they will come,
whose spirits are clothed, they will
descend and be present in the world,
and He will strengthen those, who
have been found in the body, together
with the saints, in the garments of
the saints, and the Lord will minister
to those who have kept watch in this
world.'
The dµ.qv at the end of the verse
(WH. mg.) is well-attested, and its
disappearance in certain MSS. may
perhaps be traced to the apparent
improbability of its occurrence in
the middle of an Epistle. 'Videtur
ap.TJv hoe loco interiectum offendisse'
(Tisch.). On the other hand its addition can be equally readily explained
through the influence of liturgical
usage.
IV. 1-V. 24. HORTATORY A.ND
DOCTRIN A.L.
'IV. 1-12. LESSONS IN CHRISTIAN
MORALS.
With c. iv. we enter on the more
directly practical side of the Ep.,
exhortation and doctrine being closely
intermingled (Intr. p. lxxi) with the
view of conveying certain great lessons
in Christian morals of which the
A. postles knew their converts to stand
in need.
The section opens with an exhortation of a general character.
IV. 1, 2. General Exhortation.
1, 2. 'And now, Brothers, to apply
more directly what we have been
saying, we entreat you as friends, nay
we exhort you with authority in the
Lord, to carry out ever more fully the
mode of life which is pleasing to God,
as you have already learned it from
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IV.

[IV r

Aoi,rov,, aQeX<J>ol, epw-rcZµev vµas Kat ,rapaKa°Jl..ouµev ev KVpttp 'lr,<rou, [tva] Ka0ws 1rapeXa/3€'T€ ,rap'
ir

IV 1 >..011r611 solmn B* 17 31 al pauc Vgcodd aliq Syr (Pesh) Boh Arm Orig Ohr
Theod-Mops1a•: >..011ro11 ou11 lsADG alpler
t11a. BD*G 17 37 alpauc Lat (Vet Vg) Syr
(Pesh) Boh Arm Go Ohr ½Ambst : om ~AD•KL al pler Syr (Harcl) Aeth Ohr ½Thdt
Theod-Mopsiat al

us. We know indeed that you are
doing this, but there is still room for
progress, as you cannot' but be aware
in view of our previous instructions.'
r. Ao<'ll"ov] a colloquial expression
frequently used to point forward to
a coming conclusion (cf. 2 Cor. xiii. 11,
2 Tim. iv. 8; To Xot'II", II. iii. 1, Phil
iv. 8), but in itself doing little more
than mark the transition to a new
subject as in late Gk. where it is practically equivalent to an emphatic 0J11:
cf. Polyb. i. 15. 11 AOL11'0V avay,c17 uvyxropli,v, Tllr c.ipx(h• ,cal .,.as tl1rof:Uun»
Elvat ,YEvaE''ir, Epict. Diss. i. 22. l 5
tipxoµm Xo,1ro11 1uuE'i11 mlTov, and the
other passages cited by J annaris Exp.
v. viii. p. 429 f. : see also Schmid
Attic. iii. p. 135. As showing its fre-

292, 7 f. (i./A.D.) ~p...;T,,ua ae ,ea, 'Epµt[ a ]v TOV aaEA</)<JV a,a ypa1rTOV 0"'7·
yE,[u0al] uot 1rEp, rnvrnv, and the

other exx. below), and need therefore
no longer be traced to the influence
of the Heb. ~~~ (cf. Deissmann BS.
pp. 195 f., 29of.). In this, its later
sense, ipooTav ~an hardly be distinguished from alu'iv, though by laying
greater stress on the person asked
than on the th.ing asked for, it is more
appropriate in exhortation (GrimmThayer s.1J. alr,oo ). The note of urgency
underlying its nse is heightened here
by its conjunction with 1rapa,ca">.oiiµ,Ev
(ii. 11 note), and still more by the
addition of iv ,cvplp •1,,uov, pointing
to the real source of the writers'
authority (cf. Eph. iv. 17).
For the conjunction of the two
words in epistolary phrase8 cf. P.Oxy.
294, 28 f. (i./A.D.) ipooTro a, <TE ICU£

quency as a connecting particle in the
Ko,inj (cf. B.G. ll. 1039, 8 (Byz.)),
Wilcken remarks that it has passed
over into Coptic in this sense (Archi1J 'll"apa,caX[a'i ypa],f,n µot avncf,wv17uw
iii. p. 507). In mod. Gk. Xo,1rov has 7rEpl Troll yEvoµ,iv[ "'"], 744, 6 f. (i./B.C.)
displaced olv altogether.
ipooTro O'E ICU£ 'll"apa,caAro O'E imp.EA~In the present passage oJv is re- . 0<17r>t T(il 1ra,aloo. The latter papytained in the text by WH. mg., rus also supplies a~ instance of ipooT&oo
Tischdf., Zimmer, Nestle. It might construed with Zva, 13 f. lpoorro <TE 0J11
easily have dropped out after the -ov Zva µ~ ayoov,aunr ' I urge you therefore
of Xo11rov : on the other hand the not to worry.'
combination Xo11rov oJv is found no[Zva] ,ca0wr 1rapEAa/3En] '[that] even
where else in the N.T., cf. however as ye received.' If Zva is read it
B.G. ll. ro79, 6 ff. (a private letter- should have a comma placed after it
i./A.D.) A017rOV oJv l">.a/3011 1rapa To(ii) to show that it really belongs to the
.,Apa{3or '1'7/V f'll"LU'l'OA~V /CO£ aviyvoov ICU£ last clause of the verse, where, on
i">.v1r~017v.
account of the long parenthesis, it is
ipCol'l'<il/J,EV vµar KTA,] 'EpooTav in repeated.
For th,s semi-final ,va
cla~s. Gk. al ways=' interrogare ' is when the subject of the prayer is
freque:ntly used in the N.T.='rogare,' blended with it8 purpose cf. v. 4, II. i.
cf. v. 12, II. ii. 1, Phil iv. 3, the only rr, iii. 1, 2, 2 Cor. i. 17, and for the
other occurrences of the word in the development of this usage in the later
Pauline writings. This usage is amply language see Hatzidakis p. 214 ff.,
vouched for in the Ko,v~ (e.g. P.Oxy. Moulton Prolegg. p. 2o6 ff. A good
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tiµwv 'TO 7r~S 0€L uµac; 7r€pt7ra'T€LII Kat dpe<rKEtll 0ecj,, Ka0ws
\
tl
I
-). "ls
~ ,I"!,
Kat 7r€pt7ra'T€t'TE,-tva 7r€pt<r<TEV'YJ'T€ µa,'-''-011.
otoa'Te
\
I
). I
•"!; I
,
"!; \
I
"lap 'Ttllac; 7rapary"/Et\.tas eowKaµev uµt11 ota 'TOU KUptou
ex. from the Kowf occurs in the
Christian papyrus-letter already cited
P.Heid. 6, 14 ff. (iv./A.D.) '1Tapa,caAco
[o]lv, 13lcr'1Tora, Zva l'"'ll'ov[• ]{11s µo, ,ls
'rllS aylas O"OV .i:xas, tva av.,,,Bcoµ,11
µipos '1"011 (aµ)apnrov ,ca0apiu,ws.
IIapaXal'flavw as usual lays stress not

so much on the manner of the Thessalonians' receiving, as on the contents
of what they received: cf. note on
ii 13, and for 7rEpL'1Ta.,.,,., as the result
of this teaching see II. iii. 6, Col. ii. 6.
.,.;, '1T<llS
vµ.as '1TEPL'1Ta'rELV ICTA.] In
accordance with a usage peculiar to
St Luke and St Paul in the N.T. .,.J
(t'1Tws without .,.J FG) is here used to
introduce a.n indirect interrogative
sentence (cf. Lk. i. 62, Rom. viii. 26;
Blass p. 158), while at the same time
in quite class. fashion it binds together
a.II that follows into a kind of substantival object to '1Tap,X&8,u (cf. iii.
3, and see further Viteau Etude i.
p. 67 f.).
The two infinitives are
consequently best taken as closely
connected, the second stating the
necessary result of the first, 'how to
walk and (so) please God' (cf. WM.
p. 544 n. 1). For 7rEp,'1Tar,'iv cf. ii. 12
note, and for ap<UICELII 0.,;; cf. ii. 4
note. In Ps. xxv. (xxvi.) 3 the LXX.
render;ng for ~i:i:;:i~;:u:,;:i is •v11piu.,.,,ua.
,ca0Js "· 'Tf•P•'Tf~r,,.,.~] a clause amply
vouched for on 111s. authority (NABD*
G 17 ... ), and in entire accord with the
writers' practice to praise whenever
praise is due (lntr. p. xliv), but which,
by destroying the regularity of the
sentence, leads them to substitute Zva
'1TEptuuni11r• µ.aXXov for the o{frws ,ea,
'1TEpt7raTqn which we would otherwise
have expected. For a similar irregulll,l"ity of construction due to the same
cause et: Col. i. 6 (with Lft.'s note),
and for the intensive µ.a>..>..011 cf. v. 10,
2 Cor. vii. 13, Phil. i. 23, Mk. vii. 36.

a.,

2. '1Tapayy,Xlas] IIapayy,Xla (for
verb cf. v. 11 note) is, found elsewhere
in the Pauline Epp. only in I Tim. i.
5, 18, where it refers to the whole
practical teaching of Christianity.
Here the plur. points rather to special
precepts (Vg. praecepta) or rules of
living, which the writers had laid
down when in Thessalonica, and which
they had referred to the Lord Jesus
(13,a .,._ ,cvp. 'I11cr.} as the medium
. through whom alone they could be
carried into effect : cf. Rom. xv. 30,
1 C?r. i 10. !hpht.: 01,c ,'µ~ ~ap,

</,110-,v,

a '1Tap11yyn>..a,

a>..>.. .<KELVOV

raiira.

For 1rapayy,Xla as denoting a 'word
of command' received as from a
superior officer that it may be passed
on to others cf. Xen. Hell. ii. 1-4,
and for its use more particularly in
connexion with instruction cf. Arist.
Eth. Nie. ii. 2. 4.

3-8. Warning against
Impurity.
From this general exhortation the
Apostles proceed to recall more deli,.
nitely the nature of their former
precepts, laying special stress on the
Christian duty of sanctification in
view of the dangers to which their
Thessalonian converts were exposed
(Intr. p. xlvi). The will of God regarding this is stated ( 1) generally (v. 3),
and (2) particularly as it affected
(a) themselves (vv. 4, 5), and (b) their
relation to others (v. 6&). And the
whole warning is enforced by recalling the punishment that will follow
its neglect (v. 6•), and the opposition
which the offender is in reality offering alike to his Divine call (v. 7), and
the Divine spirit working within him
IV.

(v. 8).

3-8. ' In particular we call upon
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[IV 3, 4

3 Toih·o rydp E<TTLJI (N.J\.r,µa 'TOU 0eou, 0 dryta<Tlr,o-ou.
µos vµwv, d1rExeu8at vµas dm> 'Tijs 1rop11etas, 4 ei.Uvat
iKa<T'TOV vµwv 'TO eaUTOU <TK€UOS K'Tll<T0at €11 dryta<rµci
>

you to avoid all taint of impurity.
For God's purpose regarding you is
nothing less than this-that you lead
a holy life, abstaining from fornication
and learning to gain the mastery over
your bodily passions. Lust with its
dishonour is the mark of Gentile
godlessness. It is a sin which, while
it degrades the man himself, brings
wrong and injury upon others. And
hence, as we have already warned you
in the most solemn manner, it incurs
the just vengeance of the Lord.
Therefore he who deliberately sets
aside this warning is setting aside not
man but God, Who is the bestower
of the Spirit whose distinguishing
characteristic is holiness, and of whose
presence in your hearts you are already conscious.'
3· ToiiTo -yap lurn, l<TA.] As regards construction, the emphatic
ToiiTo is clearly the subject pointing
forward not only to o ay,au,.os which
is in apposition with it, but also to
the succeeding inf. clauses by which
the nature of the ay,auµor is defined,
while the predicate is formed by
{U;\,,,.a T. B,oii, the absence of the
art. before B,;\,,,.a pointing to the
general nature of the conception as
compared with the specific 1rapayy,;\la, already spoken of.
0EA7Jf'O (almost entirely confined to
Bibi. and late writers), while denoting
properly the result as distinguished
from the act of willing (Bt>.,,au), is
here used rather in the sense of the
Divine purpose (cf. Ac. xxii. 14, Eph.
i. 9, v. 17, Col. i. 9, iv. 12) and embraces the thought not only of God's
'commanding' but of His 'enabling'
will. ' God works in us and with us,
'because our sanctification is His will'
(Denney). In the same way ay,au,.os
retains here the active force which it

always has in the Pauline writings
(cf. iii. 13 note), and is= 'that you lead
a holy life,' a positive injunction restated from the negative side in the
clause that follows.
a1rix,uBai VfLCZS ICTA.] a warning rendered necessary by the fact that in
the heathen world 1ropv,la (for form,
WH. 2 Notes, p. 16o) was so little
thought of (Hor. Sat. I. 2. 33 ff., Cic.
pro Cael. 20) that abstinence from it,
so far from being regarded as inevitable by the first Christian converts,
was rather a thing to be learned : cf.
Ac. xv. 20 (with Knowling's note) and
see J owett's Essay 'On the Connexion
of Immorality and Idolatry' (Epp. of
St Paul ii. p. 7off.).
'A1r•x•uBai (appos. inf., Burton§ 386)
is here construed with a1ro, perhaps
to emphasize the idea of separation,
cf. v. 22, Job i. 1, 8, ii. 3 &c. It is
found with the simple gen., as generally in class. Gk., in Ac. xv. 20, 29,
1 Tim. iv. 3, 1 Pet. ii. 11.
For the act. a1rexro =' have wholly,'
'possess,' cf. Phil. iv. 18, Philem. 15,
and for its technical use in the papyri
and ostraca to denote the receipt of
what was due (e.g. B.G.U. 612, 2 f.
(i./A.D.) a1rexro 1rap' VfLWV TOIi <J>opo11
Toii ,'Aa[,]ovpylov, rZv •X•T• [µo]v lv
,.,uBwuu) cf. Deissmann BS. p. 229,
Wilcken Ostraka i. pp. 86, 106 ff.,
Archiv i. p. 77 ff.
4. ,Uiivai <KauTov ICTA.] a second
inf. clause parallel to the preceding,
and emphasizing the truth there stated
in greater detail.
The principal difficulty is the meaning to be attached to To iavT. u,c,iios,
Does it refer to (1) 'his own body,' or
(2) 'his own wife' 1 The latter view,
advocated by Theodore of Mopsuestia
(o-K£Vos -r~v lalav £,c&urov yaµ.ETt/11 Ovol'o.Cu) and St Augustine ('suum vas

IV 5]

5 f-,l.Y/\ EV
' '1T'a'0 Et
KatI 'Ttµr;,

' 0uµta<;

€7T't

possidere, hoe est, uxorem suam' c.
Jul. Pelag. iv. ro), has been adopted
by the great majority of modern cornmentators, principally it would appear
on account of the objections that can
be urged against the former. But
though supported by certain Rabbinic
parallels (e.g. Megill. Est. i. 11 'vas
meum quo ego utor') and by the
occurrence of the phrase 1<Tacr0ai
-yvva,,ca = 'ducere uxorem' (e.g. Sir.
xxxvi. 29 (26), Xen. Coni,. ii. ro), it is
not, it will be admitted, at first sight
the natural view, and is suggestive of
a lower. view of the marriage-state
than one would expect in a passage
specially directed to enforcing its
sanctity (cf. Titius Neut. Lehre von
der Sel-igkeit (1900) ii. p. 113). On the
whole therefore it seems better to
revert to the meaning 'his own body'
which was favoured by the Gk. corn)llentators generally (e.g. Thdt. ,-yro a,
'I".

voµt~(i)
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1e,1eX711eiJ1ai) as well as by Ambrstr.,

Pelagius, Calvin, Beza, Grotius; for
though no other instance of cr1<,uos by
itself in this sense can be produced
from the N. T., it is sufficiently vouched
for by such approximate parallels as
2 Cor. iv. 7 lxop.EV
TOV 071cravpoJ1
TouTov <JI oCTTpa1<lvo,, cr1<•v•cr•J1, and by
the use of the word in Gk. writers to
denote the vessel or instrument of the
soul, e.g. Plato Soph. 219 A; cf. Philo
quod det.pot. ins. § 46 (i. p. 186 M.) To
Tijs ,/,vxqs dy-y,foJ1, To crriiµa.
The most serious objection to this
rendering is that it requires us to take
1<Tacr0m in what has hitherto been regarded as the unwarranted meaning
of 'possess.' But to judge from the
papyri it would seem as if at least
in the popular language this meaning
was no longer confined to the perf.
(1<i1<rqcr0m). Thus in P.Tebt. 5,241 ff.
(ii./B.c.) we find it decreed l"l/3' /5.;>..Xovs
icTacrBai
xprcrBa, To<r .•. ,pya;\,,{o,s
'nor shall any other persons take
possession of or use the tools,' and in

a,

,..,,a,

M. THESS.

I

I
Ka 0a1rep
Kat\

•
TI>.' €0NH
TI>.'

P.Oxy. 259, 6 (i./A.D.) a certain Theon
declares on oath that he 'has' thirty
days (1<T~<FEcrBa, ~,.[,]pas Tpia1<011ra) in
which to produce a prisoner for whom
he has become surety. There seems
no reason therefore why KTacrBa,
should not be used in the passage
before us of a man's so 'possessing'
or 'taking possession of' his body, as
to use it in the fittest way for God's
service in thorough keeping with the
general Pauline teaching (1 Cor. vi.
15 ff., ix. 17, Rom. xii. i).
Nor further can it be urged as a
'decisive' objection against this view
that it fails to bring out the pointed
contrast in which KTacrBai To eavT.
cr1e,vor is placed to 1ropv,l.a, if only we
give its proper weight to the preceding
,lMvai, for by means of it the condition
of purity spoken of is emphasized
as a matter of acquired knowledge.
(Thpht. : cr71µ,fo,cra, a, ,cal TO ,ll3iJlat·
~ '
'
,,
0, ,
~ELKVV'?"L 1ap DTt ~Ult.'7CTEWS ,ea, µ,a 1]UE<iJS
,crn To CT6><ppo11ELJ1.)
For ,laivai followed by an inf.=
'know how' cf. Lk. xii. 56, Phil. iv.
12, 1 Pet. v. 9; also Soph. Ajax 666 f.
To,yap TO A.0'1TOJI ,lcraµ,cr0a l''JI 0EOLS
J

'

\

,t1e..v.

5. ,.~ £JI '/l'Cl0n lm0vµ{as] 'not in
lustfulness of desire' (Vg. non in
passione desiderii, Beza non in morbo
cupiditatis)-a0o~, according to the
usual distinction, denoting the passive
state or condition in which the active
bri0vµia rules : cf. Col. iii. 5, and see
Trench Syn. § lxxxvii.
1<aBa1rfp 1<al Ta l0J1TJ icTA,] Cf. II. i. 8,
Gal. iv. 8. This description of Ta l0v71
(ii. 16 note) is evidently founded on the~
LXX. (cf. Ps. lxxviii. (lxxix.) 6, Jer. x.
25), the use of the art. before,.; ,la.
pointing to the Gentiles' ignorance of
the one true God (nlJ1 0E<iJ1) as their
peculiar property (cf. WSchm. pp. 178,
184), and the cause of their sinfulness.
'Ignorantia, impudicitiaeorigo. Rom.
i. 24' says Bengel. That, however,
St Paul did not regard this ignorance
4
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'Tlf 7rpa,yµa'TL 'TOV doet\<J,ov av'TOV, OtO'Tt
as absolute is proved by Rom. i. 19 ff.,
28: hence Bengel again, ' Coeli serenitatem adspice : impuritatis taedium te
capiet.'
For K.a0a11'£P see ii. 11 note, and for
the use of 1<al in comparison see WM.
p. 549.
6. To µq v'Tl'Ep{3ai11n11 1<TA.] a third
inf. clause in apposition with d
ay,auµas, and parallel therefore to
the two preceding clauses, the prefixed TO (see iii. 3 note) leading us to
look for a further explanatory statement of the truths already laid down.
'Y11'Ep{:Jai11n11 (a'TI'. A£y. N.T., cf. II. j_
3 note) may govern all£Xq>ov in the
sense of ' get the better of,' but is
better taken absolutely=' transgress,'
cf. Plato Rep. ii. 366 A v'Tl'Ep{:Jal11011ns
~al, aµap7:a110:r£,s, ~ur. -:izc. 1077 µq I/VII
V'Tl'Ep{:Jmv, aAA Evaiu,µoos q>EpE. In
the present passage the nature of the
transgression is defined by the following 'Tl'A£011£1<T£<11 'take advantage of,'
'overreach,' any reference to unchastity lying not in the word itself,
but in the context (cf. 'Tl'A£011£~ia, ii.
5 note). The verb occurs elsewhere
in the N. T. only in 2 Cor. ii. 11
(pass.) and in vii. 2, xii 17 f., where,
though intrans. in class. Gk., it is
followed as here by a direct obj. in the
acc.: cf. for the sense P.Amh. 78, 12 ff.
(ii./A.D.) '1l'a11TolJam;;r µ[ov] 'Tl'AEOI/Ef<TL
/1110pc.>11'0S a[u]0mis (a[v]0dll1)s, Rader.macher). The gravity of the charge
in the present instance is increased
by the fact that it is a (Christian)
' brother' who is wronged : cf. ii. 10.
The expression lv T<e 'Tl'payµ,an has
caused difficulty. In the Vg. it is
rendered in negotio (Wycl. in chajfaringe, Luth. im Handel, Weizs. in
Geschiiften), and in accordance with
this the whole clause has been taken
as a warning against defrauding one's
brother in matters of business or
trade. But no other adequate ex. of

'"\.

[IV 6

EK~IKOC

Krp1oc

7rEpt

'Tl'payµa in this sense in the sing. has

been produced, and the words are too
closely connected with what precedes
and what follows (v. 7 a1<a0apula) to admit of any such transition to a wholly
new subject. In ,,, T, 'Tl'payµ,an therefore we can only find a veiled reference
(Corn. a Lap. 'honesta aposiopesis ')
to 'the matter' on hand, viz. sins of
the flesh ; cf. 2 Cor. vii. 11, and see
LS. s.V. 'Tl'pa~ir II. 3. In no case can it
be rendered 'in any matter' (A.V.).
Of this enclitic Tc.> (for nvi) there is
no clear instance• either in the LXX.
or N.T. (WSchm. p. 71).
llu,n El<llLK.OS Kvpws KTA,] The foregoing warning is now enforced by
recalling the punishment which will
follow upon its neglect in terms clearly
suggested by Deut. xxxii. 35 (Heh.):
cf. Rom. xii. 19, Heh. x. 30, and for a
class. parallel see Hom. Batrach. 97
•xn 8£os ,1<lJiK.011 i',µµa. There is no
reason however why, as ordinarily in
these Epp., 1<vpws should not be referred directly to the Lord Jesus
through whom God will judge the
world: cf. II. i. 7 ff. and see Intr.
p. lxvii.
•E1<lJ1Kor, elsewhere in N.T. only
Rom. xiii. 4, denoted primarily 'lawless,' 'unjust,' but later passed over
into the meaning of 'avenging,' 'an
avenger,' in which sense it is found in
the apocr. books of the 0.T. (Sap. xii.
12, Sir. xxx. 6, cf. 4 Mace. xv. 29). In
the papyri it is the regular term for a
legal representative, e.g. P.Oxy. 261,
14 f. (i./A.D.) where a certain Demetria
appoints her grandson Chaeremon hlJ11<011 E'Tl'L TE 'Tl'OU1Js l~ovulas 'to appear
for her before every authority' : see
further Gradenwitz Einfuhrung i.
p. 16o, and for a similar use in the
inscriptions=' ad vocatus' (cf. Cic. ad
Fam. xiii. 56) see Michel Recueil
459, 19 f. (ii./B.C.) V'Tl'EfAELIIEII EK.OVUL6>S
[<K.]lJ,K.os.
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Se~berg (Der Katechismus der
Urchristenheit (1903) p. 10 f.) points
to this verse as a proof of a traditional catalogue of sins lying at the
baijis of the Pauline lists, for though
only two sins are directly mentioned
here, judgment takes place 7rEpl
7rciVT(l)V

ToVTwv.

7rpoEl7raµ.•v J Cf. iii. 4 note, and for
the aor. in -a see WH.2 Notes p. 171 f.,

WSchm. p.

111

f.

IIL•µ.apTvpaµ.,Ba]

A1aµ.apn~1poµ.ai,

o dOe-rwv

OUK avOpw7rOV

'
~
'
~
~IMNTll,
TO' TTNEYMll,
ll,)'TOY

a

word of Ionic origin (Nageli p. 24)
and stronger than the simple µ.apTvpoµ.ai (ii. 11), is used of solemnly testifying in the sight of God (ivrumov T.
B•ov) in I Tim. v. 21, 2 Tim. ii. 14,
iv. 1, the only other passages in the
Pauline writings where it occurs. It
is found frequently in the LXX. in this
sense (e.g. Dent. iv. 26, viii. 19, 1 Regn.
viii. 9), and is used absolutely by St
Luke as here in Lk. xvi. 28, Ac. ii. 40;
cf. also Heb. ii. 6. Calv.: 'Obtestati
sum us: tan ta enim est hominum tarditas, ut nisi acriter perculsi nullo
divini iudicii sensu tangantur.'
7. ov yap lt<aAE<TEV l<TA.] The emphasis lies on lt<aA•u•v (cf. ii. 12 note),
the thought of the definite Divine call
being introduced as an additional
reason for the foregoing warning,
or, perhaps, in more immediate connexion with the preceding clause,
as a justification of the vengeance
there threatened.
The interchange of the prepositions
J7r{ and h is significant, the former
pointing to the object or purpose of
the call (cf. Gal. v. 13, Eph. ii. 10, Sap.
ii. 23 0 0£6s EKrLUEV -rOv av6pc,.nrov f1r,
.l.rf,Bapulf!), the latter to its essential
basis or condition (cf. Eph. iv. 4 with
Abbott's note), ay,auµ.os being used in
the same active sense as in vv. 3, 4.

.,
'TO' a,ytov

8. Totyapoiiv oa0ETroV t<~A.] 'Wherefore then the rejecter rejects not
man but (the) God'-the compound
ro,yapoiiv (class., elsewhere in N.T.
only Heb. xii. 1) introducing the conclusion 'with some special emphasis
or formality' (Grimm-Thayer s.v.).
•AB•r••v literally=' make 1,,B•rov,' or
'do away with what has been laid
down,' refers here to the action of the
man who of his own will ' rejects ' or
'sets aside' the calling just mentioned
(v. 7): cf. especially Lk. x. 16 of which
we may here have a reminiscence.
The verb, which is not approved by
t~-~ Attici~ts (fre~uent in Polyb; e.g.
vm. 2. 5 aB. r. 'lrl<TTtv, xv. I. 9 aB. r.
op1<ovs 1<a1 r. uvv01t<as), occurs other
four times in the Pauline writings,
always however with reference to
things, not persons-T. uvv,u,v (1 Cor.
i 19), 'I'. xaptv (Gal. ii. 21), lJiaB,iK']V
(Gal. iii. 1 5), r. 7r{unv ( 1 Tim. v. 12 ).
In the LXX. it represents no fewer
than seventeen Heb. originals. For
its use in the papyri see P.Tebt. 74,
59 f. (ii./B.C.) •µ.f3poxov ~s fV rijt ~0ET1)/J,EV1JL l•p~ (cf. 61 (b), 207 note), and
in the inscriptions see O.G.I.S. 444,
18 lava. 'l'IVES rrov
uvµ.<f,oovov.

'lrOAEOOV

aB•r[rou,] TO

The absence of the art. before

av-

Bpoorrov followed as it is by 'l'OV BEoV
deserves uotice (cf. Gal. i. 10), while

the contrast is further heightened by
the use of the absolute negative in the
first conception, not to annul it, but
rhetorically to direct undivided attention to the second (cf. Mk. ix. 37, Ac.
v. 4, I Cor. i. 17; WM. p. 622 f.).
'l'OV ataovra f<TA.] 'l'he reading here
is somewhat uncertain, but the weight
of the MS. evidence is in favour of the
pres. part. (~*BDG as against AKL
for aovrn), the aor. having probably
4-2
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,ypa<j>etv uµ.tv, aU'TOt ,yap 11µ.flS 8€oOLOaK'TOL
arisen from its occurrence elsewhere
in the same connexion (e.g. 2 Cor. i.
22, v. 5). .As regards the meaning,
the pres. may be taken as pointing to
the ever 'fresh accessions of the Holy
Spirit' (Lft.) which God imparts, or
perhaps better as along with the art.
constituting another subst part 'the
giver of His Holy Spirit.'
For the emphatic ro 1rv. ro ay. where
the repeated art. lays stress on the
ay. in keeping with the main thought
of the whole passage cf. Mk. iii. 29,
xiii. 11, Eph. iv. 30; while if any
~weight can be attached to Els vµ.as instead of vµ.'iv (cf. i. 5 note) it brings
out more pointedly the entrance of
the Spirit into the heart and life : cf.
Gal. iv. 6, Eph. iii. 16, Ezek. xxxvii.
14 llrouro TO 'Tl'VEVf'll µ.ov Els vµas ,ea,
(:~uEuB,, also the interesting reading
of D in Mk. i. 10 and parallels, where
it is stated that at the Baptism the
dove entered into Jesus (Els avrov),
and did not merely rest upon Him
(l1r' avrov), (Nestle E:cp. T. xvii.
p. 522 n. 1).
IV. 9,

Encouragement in
Brotherly Love.
From impurity, which is at root so
cruel and selfish, the Apostles pass by
a subtle link of connexion to the
practice of brotherly or Christian
love, admitting frankly at the same
time the Thessalonians' zeal in this
respect
9, 10•. 'And so again with regard
to love of the brethren, that is a subject on which it is not necessary to
say much, seeing that as those who
are filled with God's Spirit you have
already been taught to love : and
not only so, but you are actively practising what you have been taught
towards all Christian brethren throughout Macedonia.'
9. IJEp, lle Tl)S cp,">.all,">.cplas] For
10a.

[IV 9
ix€"T€

€CT"T€ €i<;

'TO

1r,p, llE introducing a new subject cf.
v. 1. In profane Gk. and the LXX.
cp,">.allE">.cpla is confined to the mutual
love of those who are brothers by
common descent (e.g. Luc. dial. deor.
xxvi. 2, 4 l\facc. xiii. 23, 26, xiv. 1)
but in the N. T. the word is used in the
definite Christian sense of 'love of
the brethren,' of all, that is, who are
brethren in virtue of the new birth :
cf. Rom. xii. 10, Heb. xiii. 1, 1 Pet. i.
22, 2 Pet. i. 7 Ell lle riJ cp,">.allEAcpiq. T~V
dyc:im7v. The last passage is interesting as showing bow readily this mutual
love amongst believers passed over
into the wider ayrnT'I, love for all mankind (cf. iii. 12 note).
01' XPElav ,er">..] not an instance of
paraleipsis, or a pretending to pass
over what in reality is mentioned for
the sake of effect (Chrys.: ref, El1rE'iv,
oti XPEla £url, µ,E'i.Cov E1rolTJUEV fJ El
El1rEv), but a simple statement of fact.
The use of the act. inf. (ypc:icpuv) for
the pass. (ypacp,uBa,, cf. v. 1) is too
amply vouched for in similar combinations to cause any difficulty : see
WM. p. 426, Bnttmann p. 259 n. 1.
8Eollilla1CT01] The word is a1r. ">.,y.
in the N.T. (cf. Barn. Ep. xxi. 6, Tat.
Orat. c. 29 p. 165 B B,oll,lla,crov lli µ.ov
y,voµiv.,s Tijs ,/,vxijs, Theoph. ad
Autol. ii. 9 ol lle TOV Brnv avBpro1ro, ...
'tnr' aVToV Toii 6EoV Eµ,1rvEvulJE11TES Kai
uocp,uBivus iyivovro B,ollillmcro,), and
like the corresponding phrase ll,llaKTol
rov B,ov points not so much to 'one
divine communication' as to 'a divine
relationship' established between believers and God (see Westcott on Jo.
vi. 45): hence it is as those who have
been born of God, and whose hearts
are in consequence filled by God's
spirit that the Thessalonians on their
part (avrol.. vµ.,'is) can no longer help
loving; cf. Isa. !iv. 13, Jer. xxxviii.
(xxxi.) 33 f., Pss. Sol. xvii. 35. Calv.:
'quia divinitus edocti sint: quo sig-
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nificat insculptam esse eorum cordibus
caritatem, ut supervacuae sint literae
in charta scriptae.' Beng.: 'doctrinae
divinae vis confluit in amorem.'
On ,1~ ,-,; as here acting for the
epexegetic inf. see Moulton Prolegg.
p. 219.
lo. ,cal -yap 'ITOLEITE aJTo ICTA.] ' for
indeed ye do it ... ' ka{ not losing its
force as in the classical ,cal -yap= 'etenim,' but marking an advance on the
preceding statement (Blass p. 275):
the Thessalonians have not only been
taught, but, looking to the fact that
God has been their teacher, they
practise (1roL<1n) what they have been
taught, cf. 1 Jo. iii. 16 ft
If ,-ov~ is omitted before the defining clause ,,, ?,>..y ,-. Ma,c., these
words are best connected directly
with ,roL<'iu, as denoting the region
'in' "hich the love of the brethren
was displayed. For the extent
of the region thus referred to (' all
Macedonia') see Intr. p. xiv.
Call to Quiet Work.
A continued exhortation to the
Thessalonians to advance in increasing measure in the practice of the
<f,i>..al3,Xcpia whose presence in their
midst has just been so fully recognized
(v. 10h), and at the same time to avoid
that spirit of restlessness and of inattention to their daily work, of which
apparently they had already begun to
show traces, and which, if not checked,
could not fail to create an unfavourable impression on the minds of un·believers (vv. I r, 12).
roh-12.
'This however is not to
say that we do not urge you to still
further efforts in the practice of this
1ob-12.

,
€p-

love, while there is one point'to which
you will do well to pay heed. Instead
of giving way further to that restless
spirit of which you are already showing
sigus, make it your earnest aim to
preserve a quiet and orderly attitude-attending to your own business,
and working with your hands for your
own livelihood, even as we directed
while still present with yo1L By so
doing you will not only convey a
good impression to your unbelieving
neigh hours, but you will yourselves
maintain an honourable independence.'
IOb,
IIapa,caAovµ.,v a, ICTA.] For a
similar appeal see v. r, though here the
more regular inf. is used after ,rapa,caA. instead of the Zva-construction :
cf. P.Oxy. 292, 5 ff. a,;, ,rapa,caAoo <TE
1r&.u11s avvdµ£Ci>S Exnv aUTDv UVJIEu1'aµ.lvov. For 1r,p1uu,v,1v see note
on iii. 12, and for µ.aXXov see note on
IJ,fTa

V. l.

l I.
/COL cp,Xonµ.,'iu0a,' 1uvxa(nv]
For a certain amount of restlessness
amongst the Thessalonians, apparently
owing to their eschatological expectations, see Intr. p. xlvi f.
The verb cp1Xonµ.,'iu8ai is found
again in Rom. xv. 20, 2 Cor. v. 9, and
in all three passages seems to have
lost its original idea of emulation ('be
ambitious'), and to mean little more
than 'be zealoui;,' 'strive eagerly,' in
accordance with its usage in late Gk.:
cf. .Aristeas 79 a,ravm cptAonµ.110ivTH
,ls v,r•pox~v M~111: TOV fJau,Xlws 11'01~uai, and see P.Petr. III. 42 H (8) f., 3 f.
(iii./B.C.) ,cp,Xonµ.ov µ.• 1rapay,[v,u8ai
'ITpos <TE ,cal] ~XBov, P.Tebt. 4w, IO
(i./A.D.) ,cp,Aor[']µ.ov (TIJV lµ.ol µ.,'ivai, and
for the corresponding adj. P. Petr. r. 29,
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insert llJlais here before x•pulv : cf.
12 (Ptol.) where a steward writes to
his employer that he had. borrowed note on c. ii. 15.
1<a8rlis vµ'iv rrapTJ"/"lflAOfJ,fV] 'even
four artabae of wheat which a certain
Dynis had offered and 'was pressing' as we charged you'-the use of the em(<p1/\0Tlµov 8PTos) to lend. Along with phatic rrapayyiXXuv, which is specially
cp1XoT1µla, cp,XoT<fJ,•'iu8a, is very com- used in class. writers of the orders of
mon in Gk. honorary decrees where military commanders (cf. note on rrapayits general meaning is 'to act with y,Xla -c. 2), bringing out the authority
public spirit,' e.g. C.I.A. II. 444, 23 ff. with which the Apostles spoke, cf. II.
(ii./B.C.) /J1rros olv 1<al q {3ovAq 1<al o iii. 10 ff. The verb is a favourite with
IJijµos fJ,VTJfJ,OVEVOVTES cpa{,,,rovTai T@V ,ls Luke (Gosp. 4 Ac. 11), and outside these
fovTovs cp,XoT1µovµivrov. See also Field Epp. and I Tim. is found elsewhere
Notes p. 165, Hicks C. R. i. p. 46.
in the Pauline writings I Cor. vii. 10,
With quvxa(uv (a favourite Lukan xi. 17.
·
word, e.g. Lk. xiv. 3, Ac. xi. 18) con12. Zva_ 1r•p11raTijT• /CTA,] The purtrast 7TEpupya(,u8a, II. iii. 11, and with pose of the foregoing 1rapa1CATJu,s. By
the striking oxymoron (Beza et con- avoiding undue interference with the
tendatia quieti esse) cf. Rom. xii. 11 affairs of others, and paying diligent
,u1rovl3fi µq' oKVTJpo[, Phil. i~. 7 q attention to their own work, the
••PTJVTJ;••</>,P~VPTJUEL, Heb. x. 24 EIS 1rap- Thessalonians would not only present
o!vuµov aya1TTJS.
a decorous appearance to their unl(OL 1rpauuuv Ta Wia]
The commen- believing neighbours, but themselves
tators draw attention to the similar enjoy an honourable independence.
juxtaposition found in Plato Rep. vi.
EvuxTJf-'Ovros, 'decorously,' ' becom496 D where the philosopher who has ingly,' corresponding to the old Eng.
escaped from the dangers of political 'honestly' (Vg. honeste) of the A.V.
life is described as quvxlav lxrov 1<al here and in Rom. xiii. 13, is found
Ta avroii 1rpaTTrov, while the general combined with ,caTa Ta~,v in I Cor.
thought is illustrated by another pas- xiv. 40 to express the beauty and
sage from the same book iv. 433 A, To Ta harmony that result in the Church
aVTOV 1rpaTTfW ,cal µq 'Tl'OAV7Tpayµoviiv from every member's keeping his own
llucawuvVT} l<TTl : cf. also Dion Cass. LX. place : cf. Aristeas 284 Ta Toii {3lov
27 Tqv a; lJq quvxlav /;yrov, ,ea, TO EOVTOV µ,r' ,iJuxTJf-'OO"VVTJS 1<a1 /CaTOO"ToAijr y,vorrpaTTrov, •uruC•To. In all three passages fJ,EVa, and especially the use of the
the more correct Ta EOVTOV for TCI ra,a adj. to denote the Egyptian magis(cf. Lk. xviii. 28) may also be noted trates who had charge of public
(cf. Lob. Phryn. p. 441).
morals, e.g. B.G. U. 147, 1 (ii.-iii./A.D.)
1<al •pya(,u8ai KTA.] For the bear- apx•cJ,6l3o,s 1<al •vuxr/µ.ou, ICWfJ,TJS, and
ing of these words on the general Wilcken Ostraka no. 1153 (Rom.)
standing of the Thessalonian converts n£µV!'ar£ roVs £Vux~µovaf roVf E1rl rtiiv
cf. II. iii. 10 f., and for the new dignity rrapaAICTJfJ,llTrov (where see note).
imparted by the Gospel to manual
Ilpos Tovr l!ro a phrase derived
from the Rabbinical c•~i~•r:tiJ (cf.
labour see Intr. p. xlvii.
In accordance with a tendency of Schottgen on I Cor. v. 12), and emtranscribers towards greater precision bracing all outside the Christian comof statement certain 11:1ss.(~*ADcKL) munity whether Gentiles or nnbeliev-
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Oti (:)h\.OµEv 0€ vµas d,yvoe'iv, aOE°Xpot, 7rEpt

ing Jews, cf. Mk. iv. II, I Cor. v. 12 f.,
Col. iv. 5, I Tim. iii. 7 (a,ro T@V •tooB,v). 'It is characteristic of St Paul
to ask, "What will the Gentiles say of
us1" a part of the Christian prudence,
which was one of the great features
of his life' (Jowett). For a similar
exhortation with the same end in
view cf. I Pet. ii. I I ff. Chrys. thus
applies the reproof to his own age:
,l yap ol ,rap' ,j,.,v a-,cavlJa>-lCoVTm Tov·
To,r, ,ro>.>.tj> ,.a>.>.ov ol •~008,11 .. .aw ,cal
XPLITTEJ',r&povr «a>.oiia-,v ,j,.ar.
,cal 1'7/a,vor «T>..] M71lJoor may be
either masc. or neut. The former in
view of the context yields good sense
(Wycl. of no mannes 3e desire ony
thing): cf. Hieron. in Gal. II. c. iii.
'They are sharply censured because
they go round idly from house to
house, expecting food from otherR,
while they try to make themselves
agreeable to this person and that
(singulis).' On the other hand the
use of xp•lav lxnv elsewhere with
the gen. of the thing (e.g. Mt. vi. 8,
Lk. x. 42, Heb. v. 12; cf. Rev. iii. 17
ovlJ,v xp•lav lxoo) points rather to the
rendering 'have need of nothing'
(Beza et nullius indigeatis): by their
own work thev would be placed in a
position of a.i"Tap,ma, cf. II. iii. 8, 12.
IV. 13-V. II. From the foregoing
practical exhortations St Paul turns to
two difficulties of a more doctrinal
character, which, from the manner in
which they are introduced, would
seem to have been referred directly
to him by the Thessalonians, or more
probably were brought under his
notice by Timothy in view of what
he had heard at Thessalonica (Intr. p.
xxxiii f.). The first relates to the lot of
those dying before the Lord's Return,
the second to the time when that
Return might be expected. The two
. sections are closely parallel, each consisting of a question (iv. 13, v. 1): an
answer (iv. 14-17, v. 2-10): and
a practical exhortation (iv. 18, v.11).
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IV.

13-18. TEACHING CONCERNING
THEM THAT ARE ASLEEP AND THE
ADVENT OF CHRIST.
13, 14. 'With regard moreover to
that other matter which we understand is causing you anxiety, the fate
namely of those of your number who
are falling on sleep before the coming
of the Lord, we are anxious, Brothers,
that you should be fully informed.
There is no reason why you should
sorrow, as those who do not share
in your Christian hqpe cannot fail
to do. For as surely as our belief
is rooted in the death and resurrection
of Jesus, even so we are confident that
God will bring along with the returning Jesus those who have fallen on
sleep through Him.'
13. otl Bl>.oµ,,v al KTA.] a phrase
used by St Paul to introduce a new
and important topic, and 1/,lways with
the impressive addition of alJ,>.cpol;
cf. Rom. i. 13, xi. 25, 1 Cor. x. 1, xii.
1, 2 Cor. i. 8, and for a near parallel see
P.Tebt. 314, 3 (ii./A.D.) ,rta-T,1100 a-• µ,rr
ayvo,,v. The corresponding formula
yivola-,mv a-• 8,Aoo is very common in
the papyri, especially in opening a.
letter after the introductory greeting,
e.g. B.G.U. 27, 3 ff. (ii.-iii./A.D.) 1eal
a,a. ,r[a]VTor •Vxoµ,al ITE vytiv,v ,cat
[<yol1] OVTOS vyi,vo,. r,vwa-mv ITE
80,oo KTA.
,r,pl Twv ,coiµ.ooµ,lvoov] 'concerning

them that are falling asleep' (Vg. de
dormientibus)-the pres. part. not
only indicating a state of things that
was going on, but also lending itself
more readily to the thought of a
future awakening than the perf. would
have done (cf. Lft. ad loc.). It
was doubtless indeed the extreme
appropriateness of the word ,coiµ.aa-Bai
in the latter direction (Thdt. : Ttji yap
v,rv'I' iyp,jyopa-,r e,r•Tm, Aug. Serm .
xciii. 6, 'Quare enim dormientes
vocantur, nisi quia suo die resuscitantur 'l ') that led St Paul to prefer
it to a,roOvrya-mv in speaking of the
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death of believers who alone are
thought of here, though in no case
must the underlying figure be pressed
as if descriptive of his idea of their
intermediate state.
The same metaphor frequently
occurs in the earlier O.T. and apocalyptic literature without any reference
to the resurrection-hope, e.g. Gen.
xlvii. 30, 2 Regn. vii. 12, Jer. xxviii.
(Ii.) 39 (v1rvov alcJv,ov), Jubi'.lees xxiii.
1, xxxvi. 18, Ass. Mos. i. 15, x. 14,
Apoc. Bar. ,xi. 1• T_,est. :ci~. , patr.
Jos. XX. 4 (EKOLJJ,1)01] V11"VOV airov,ov);
on the other hand as preparing us for
the later Christian use of the term
cf. Dan. xii. 2, 2 Mace. xii. 44 f., 4
Ezra vii. 32 'et terra reddet qui in ea
dormiunt, et puluis qui in eo silentio
habitant.'
On the varied connotation of the
term in Jewish eschatology see Volz
Jiid. Eschat. p. 134, and for the
occurrence of the figure in pagan
literature, cf. Callim. Epigr. x. 1,
Hom. Il. xi. 241, Soph. Electr. 509,
Verg. Aen. vi. 278 (' consanguineus
leti sopor '). See also the striking
saying of Gorgias (v./B.o.) in his extreme old age ;,a1/ JJ,E a V11"VOS- ap~rai
1rapaKaTariO,a-Oa, ralM,<J,<e (Aelian
V.H. ii. 35).
The verb (especially <Ko1µ,101Jv) is·
very common in Christian inscriptions,
e.g. I.G.S.I. 549, 1 a-vv e.,;; ... EICOIJJ,[~()TJ]
'7 llovJ\11 'TOV [O,ov] ~afliiva, 68, I £KOlµ,10TJ ,j O,o,colµ,riror Aly.la. The allied
subst. Ko1µ,rir17pwv appears by the
middle of the 3rd cent. if not earlier.
Thus the formula of dedicating r~ Ko1,.[riM ,j]p,ov EO>S &vaa-raa-,ror is found in
an inscription at 'l'hessalonica (C.l.G.
9439) which Kirchhoff thinks may beJong to the 2nd cent., though Ramsay
.carries it forward to the middle of the
4th (C. and B. i. p. 495). The word
is often thought to be exclusively
Christian, but Roberts-Gardner (p.
513) quote two inscriptions which by
the figures of a seven-branched cande-

labrum are shown to be of Jewish
origin. The first of these (C.l.G.
9313) runr.-Ko,µ,rir,jp,ov Evrvx[l)ar rijr
/1-T}'Tpor 'AOriv,ov KE 6tOKTLO"'TOV. For
the existence of a Jewish colony in
Athens cf. Ac. xvii. 17, and see art.
'Athens' in Hastings' JJ.B. by F. C.
Conybeare.
KaOoor Kal ol Xo11rol] ' even as also the
rest,' i.e. 'all who are not believers,'
synonymous with o! l~ro (v. 12): cf.
Rom. xi. 7, Eph. ii. 3. The clause is
often interpreted as=' to the same
extent as the rest' (Thdt. : .,.;,,, aµ,,rplav
[Xv1rriv] EK/3UAAE1), but this is to strain
the Gk. unduly, aud we have rather
one of the constantly recurring instances in which St Paul 'states his
precept broadly, without caring to
enter into the qualifications which
will suggest themselves at once to
thinking men' (Lft.). On the force
of 1<al see ii. 14 note.
ol µ,11 lxovr,s- KrX.] The general
hopelessness of the pagan world in the
presence of death is almost too wellknown to require illustration, but see
e.g. Aesch. Eum. 618 a1ra~ Oavovror,
ovnr ia-r' avaa-raa-,r, Theocr. Id. iv.
42 ,Xwia,r EV (roo'ia-,v, aV<A71"1<ITOI lJE
Oavovrn, Catull. v. 5 f. 'nobis cum
semel occidit breuis lux, nox est
perpetua una dormienda,' and the
touching letter of Cicero ad Fam. xiv.
2, which was dated-Thes1talonicae.
The inscriptions tell the same tale, e.g.
I.G.S.l. 929, 13 1<.01µ,i'iTaL rov alcJ.;wv
v1rv(ov), 1879, II oiv,vxoo ... oa-nr OVK
'
,
' HJJ,L
, ' Kai' ov,
T/~ /J-1/11 Kai' ,y,voµ,riv,
OVK
Xv1rovµ.a1.

14. No mention has been made of
the reason of Gentile hopelessness, but
it is clearly traceable to ignorance of
the revelation of the one God (cf. Eph.
ii. I 2 ,X1rilJa /1-1/ lxovnr K. t10w, ,,, r.
Koa-µ,'f_l), and accordingly the Apostles
proceed to lay down the real ground
of Christian hope. That ground is
the death and resurrection of the
historic Jesus (cf. Add. Note D),
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which, by an impressive irregularity
of grammatical structure, are here
brought into direct relation not with
the resurrection of believers, but, in
keeping with the general drift of the
Ep., with their return with Christ in
·
glory.
El yap muTEvoµE11 icTA.] The use of
El in the opening clause of the syllogism
instead of throwing any doubt on the
belief spoken of, rather makes it more
definite, cf. Rom. v. 15, Col. iii. 1, and
for the conjunction d,r,0. ic. dv,<TTI'/ see
Rom. xiv. 9, where it is said in the
same sense as here E1s rovrn yap
XpturOs d1ri6avfv teal Z(71CTEV iva

Kal

IIEKpro11 ical (rollTCo>V icvptEV<Tl/, The use
of d,r.OavEv in the present passage is

specially noticeable in contrast with
icoiµau0ai applied to believers (v. 13):
it is as if the writers wished to emphasize that because Christ's death
was a real death, ' a death of death,'
His people's death has been turned
into 'sleep.' Chrys. : £7TEtl'J~ a, ~A0Ev
0 XpturOs-, Kal 'Urrfp (ruijs rofi ,c.Ocrµ,ov
d1riBav£, ol/1<.Ert 6&varos 1eaAE'iTa1. Ao1.1rbv
aAAa V7TVOS ical l<OIJJ,TJULS (de

o Oavarns,

Goemit. et Cruce, Op. ii. 470 ed.
Gaume).
It may be noted that only here and
in v. 16 does St Paul employ avlurnu0at
with reference to resurrection from
the dead ; cf. also the metaph. use in
Eph. v. 14. As a rule he prefers
Jy,lp,iv, cf. i. 10 and other forty
ocP-nrrences in his Epp. The subst.
dvaurnu,s is found eight times. It is
frequent in the inscriptions for the
'erection' of a statue or monument,
e.g. Magn. 179, 28 f. £7Tl TD dvauTaUH
TOV dvl'!ptaVTOS.
ovrws t<al o0,os] 'so also (we believe
that) God,' ovTws virtually resuming
the protasis and ical, which belongs

not to the single word 'God' but to

\

the whole clause, serving to strengthen
still further the comparison stated in
the apodosis (cf. ii. 14 note). 'o 0,os
is emphatic : it is the one true God
who, as the raiser-up of Jesus, will
raise up His people along with Him,
cf. 1 Cor. vi. 14, 2 Cor. iv. 14. In
order, however, that He may do so
there must be a certain oneness between the Head and His members, and
it is to the existence of this connecting
link in the case of the Thessalonian
believers that the next words point.
TOVS ico,µ110,vrns

a,;,

TOV. 'I11uov]

'those that are fallen asleep through
Jesus,' ico1µ110i11Tas being used with
a purely midd. sense, and the instrumental l'!ta pointing to Jesus as the
mediating link between His people's
sleep and their resurrection at the
hands of God (cf. l'!ia T. lvo,icovvTos
avTov ,rv,vµaTos in a similar connexion
in Rom. viii. 11 ). Stated in full the
argument would run : ' so also we
bi:ilieve that those who fell asleep
through Jesus, and in consequence
were raised by God through Him,
will God bring with Him.' This is
better than to connect l'J,a T, 'I11uov
directly with t!tn. Such an arrangement, while grammatically possible,
is not only contrary to the parallelism
of the sentence ('I11u, a1re0... ,T. 1<0,µ110.
l'!,a T. 'I11u,) and to the analogy of the
closely following ol vupol EV Xp. (v. 16),
but gives a halting and redundant
conclusion to the whole sentence :
'God will bring through Jesus along
with Him.'
For 1<oiµ.110ijva, see the note on
v. I 3, and as further illustrating its
midd. sense cf. P.Cairo 3, 9 ff.
(iii./B.O.) ~vlt<a ~,..nov ico,µ.110ij11at,
lypafa E7Tt<TToAta (i: Dr W. F. Moul-

ton has proposed that in the verse
before us the verb may be a true
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Kupfou, ;;,.,., t}µEt<; oi {w11TES oi 7iEptAEt7iOµEvot

'

..

'

' ' me '

'

Ets TrJII 7rapoucna11 Tou Kupwu ou µr, ...,, acrwµev 'TOus
passive 'were put to sleep' (see
Moulton Prolegg. p. 162). But however beautiful the sense that is thus
obtained, it is not the one that
naturally suggests itself.
agn] 'ducet, suave verbum: dicitur
de viventibus' (Beng.). With the
thought cf. Asc. Isai. iv. 16 quoted
above on iii. 13.
15- 18. ' Regarding this, we say,
we are confident, for we have it on
the direct authority of the Lord
Himself that we who are surviving
when the Lord comes will not in any
way anticipate those who have fallen
asleep. What will happen will rather
be this. The Lord Himself will
descend from heaven with a shout
of command, with the voice of an
archangel, and with the trumpet-call
of God. Then those who died in
Christ, and in consequence are still
living in Him, shall rise first. And
only after that shall we who are surviving be suddenly caught up in the
clouds with them to meet the Lord in
the air. Thus shall we ever be with
the Lord. Wherefore comfort one
another with these words.'
l 5. lv Ao-y~ ,cvplov] The ' word'
is often found in some actual saying
of the Lord while He was upon the
earth, such as Mt. xxiv. 3of. ( = Mk.
xiii. 26f., Lk. xxi. 27), xvi. 27, Jo. vi.
39 f., but none of these cover the
statement of the present verse, which
must certainly be included in the
teaching referred to (as against von
Soden who finds it only in t:, 16);
while again this very want of similarity
with any ' recorded' saying should
make us the more chary of postulating
an 'unrecorded' one (cf. Ac. xx. 35,
and see Ropes Sprilche Jesu p. 152ff.).
On the whole, therefore, it is better
to fall back upon the thought of a
direct revelation granted to the
Apostles to meet the special circum-

stances that had arisen (cf. 1 Cor. ii.
ro, 2 Cor. xii. 1 ff., Gal. i. 12, 16,
Eph. iii. 3), or more generally to
find in this and the following vv.
the interpretation which, acting under
the immediate guidance of the Lord's
own spirit ('quasi Eo ipso loquente,'
Beza), St Paul and his companions
were able to put upon certain current
Jewish apocalyptic ideas.
On a
subject of such importance they
naturally felt constrained to appeal
to the ultimate source of their
authority : cf. 1 Cor. vii. 10 ov1< lyro
UAA<l O Kvpms. Thdt.: ov yap ol1<Elo1s
xproµ,•Ba Aoy,uµ,o'is, d)..)..' £1< B.las ~µ,'iv
ar.01<aAv,f/E@S ~ a,aau,ca>.la y•y•1111rai.
On Steck's discovery of the Aoyos in
4 Ezra v. 41 f. see Intr. p. lxxv, and

on the use made by Resch of this verse
to prove (' auf das Deutlichste ') St
Paul's dependence on the Logia (Der
Paulinismus u. die Logia Jesu
(1904) p. 338 f.) see Kirsopp Lake in
Am. J. of Th. 1900 p. 107 f., who
finds in it rather the suggestion of
a smaller and less formal collection of
sayings.
ori ~µ,•'is ,er>..] 'that we who are
alive, who survive unto the Parousia
of the Lord.' These words must not
be pressed as conveying a positive
and unqualified declaration on the
Apostles' part that the Lord would
come during their lifetime, if only
because as we learn elsewhere in
these Epp. they were well aware that
the time of that coming was quite
uncertain (v. 1, II. ii. 1 ff.). At the
same time there can be no doubt that
the passage naturally suggests that
they expected so to survive (cf. 1 Cor.
xv. 51 f.), and we must not allow the
fact that they were mistaken in this
belief to deprive their words of their
proper meaning, as when ~µ,iis is
referred generally to believers who
shall be alive at Christ's appearing, or
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the participles are taken hypothetically 'if we are alive,' 'if we survive.'
How far indeed an interpreter may go
in the supposed interests of Apostolic
infallibility is shown by the attitude
amongst others of Calvin who thinks
that the Apostles used the first
person simply in order to keep the
Thessalonians on the alert (' Thessalonicenses in exspectationem erigere,
adeoqne pios omnes tenere suspensos ') ! As a matter of fact the near
approach of the Parousia here implied would seem, notwithstanding
many statements to the contrary, to
have been held by St Paul throughout
his life : see Kennedy Last Tkings
pp. 16off., where the evidence of the
Epp. down to the closing statement
Phil. iv. 5 o ,cvpws lyyvs is carefully
examined.
On 1rEp1">..El1rEu8ai see below on v. 17,
and on 1rapovula see Add. Note F.
ov µ.~ cp0au6Jµ.•v /CTA.] ' shall in no
wise precede them that are fallen
asleep.' So far from the living having
any advantage at the Parousia over
those already dead, it would rather
be the other way, an assurance which
was the more required in view of the
prevalent Jewish belief that a special
blessing attached to those who survived the coming of the Kingdom :
see Dan. xii. 12, Pss. Sol. xvii. 50, Asc.
Isai. iv. 15 (with Charles's note),and especially 4 Ezra xiii. 24 'scito ergo quoniam magis beatificatisunt qui derelicti
super eos qui mortui sunt' ; while as
showing how the same difficulty continued to linger in the early Christian
Church cf. Clem. Recogn. i. 52 (ed.
Gersdorf) ' Si Christi regno fruentur
hi, quos iustos invenerit eius adventus,
ergo qui ante adventum eius defuncti
sunt, regno penitus carebunt 1'
<I>Bamv (ii. 16 note) reappears here
in its generally class. sense of 'anticipate,' 'precede,' old Engl. 'prevent'
(Wright Bible Word-Book s.v.), cf.
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Sap. vi. 13, xvi. 28, where, as here,
it is followed by an acc.
The double negative ov µ.1 is found
elsewhere in the Pauline Epp., apart
from LXX. citations, only in v. 3, 1 Cor,
viii. 13, Gal. v. 16, always apparently
with the emphatic sense which it has
in class. Gk., and which can also be
illustrated from the Ko,v1 : see e.g.
the well-known boy's letter to his
father P.Oxy. 119, 14 f. (ii.-iii./A.D.)
iiµ.µ.~ 1r,µ.,J,ys ov µ.~ cpayw, ov µ.~ 1r,lv"'.
TavTa ' if you don't send, I won't eat,
I won't drink ; there now ! ' On the
general use of ov µ.1 in the Gk. Bible
see Moulton Prolegg. pp. 39, 187 ff.
16. 6Tt] not parallel to the preceding 8n, and like it dependent on
>..iyoµ.Ev, but introducing a justification
of the statement just made (oil µ.~
cp0au.) by a fuller description of the
Lord's Parousia.
aVTOS o ,cupws ICTA.] AvTOS (' Ipse,
grandis sermo' Beng.) draws attention to the fact that it is the Lord in
'His own august personal presence'
(Ellie.) Who will descend, and thereby
assure the certainty of His people's
resurrection (cf. 1 Cor. xv. 23).
For the thought cf. Ac. i. 11, and
for rcam{3alv•w in a similar eschatological sense cf. Rev. iii. 1 2, xxi. 2, JO,
also Mic. i. 3 lllov Kvpios Jrc1ropEVETat
€K roV rO,rov aVroV, KaL ,c.ara{j,juEraL

€1rl ra /h!'11 ;iis- ,:ijs-. .
On a1r ovpavov see 1. JO note.
;., rc,XEvuµ.aTt rcTA.] 'with a shout of
command, with an archangel's voice
and with God's trumpet '-accompaniments of the descending Lord, evidently chosen with special reference to
the awaking of those who were asleep.
The three clauses may represent
distinct summonses, but the absence
of any defining gen. with KEAEvuµ.an
makes it probable that it is to be
taken as the general idea, which is
then more fully described by the two
appositional clauses that follow. In
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<j)wvij apxaryrye'J\ou Kat €11 <raA7rtryryt 0€0u,· Ka-ra{3rf<Te'Tat
a,7r' oupavou, Kat Ot 1/EKpot €1/ Xpt<T'Tcj, dva<T'TrJ<TOl/'Tat
any case it must be kept in view that
we are dealing here not with literal
details, but with figures derived from
the 0.T. and contemporary Jewish
writings, and that the whole is coloured
by the imagery of our Lord's eschatological discourses, especially Matt.
xxiv. 3of.
For the use of lv to denote the
attendant circumstances of the Lord's
descent cf. Lk. xiv. 31, Eph. v. 26, vi.
2, Col. ii. 7; Blass p. 118.
KD,,v<Tµ.a (a?T. "A.,-yoµ.,vov in the
N. T., in LXX. only Prov. xxiv. 62 (xxx.
27)) is frequently used in class. Gk. with
reference to the ' word of command '
in battle (Hdt. iv. 141) or the 'call'
of the ,c,"A,v<Tr~r to the rowers (Eur.
Iph. in T. 1405): cf. also for a close
parallel to the passage before us Philo
de praem. et poen. § 19 (ii. p. 928 M.)
dvBpWrrovr Ev fuxar,a'ir a'IT'flKLUJJ,Evovr
f,glJloor fiv lvi ICEAEvCTµan <Tvva-yoo-yo,
8,or a?T6 rr•paroov. It is not stated by
whom the ,ci"A.,vuµ.a in the present

instance is uttered, perhaps by an
archangel, more probably by the Lord
Himself as the principal subject of
the whole sentence.
Reitzenstein
(Poimandres, p. 5 n. 3) recalls a passage from the Descensus Mariae in
which Michael (see below) is described
as TO ,cEAEvuµ.a Toii ti-ylav 1rvEVµaror.
iv cpoovfi apxa-yy.] a more specific
explanation of the preceding ,c,"A.,vuµa.
The word dpxa-y-y,"A.or is found elsewhere in the N.T. only in Jude 9,
where it is directly associated with
Michael, who is generally supposed
to be referred to here; cf. Lueken
Michael (Gottingen, 1898), Volz Ji.id.
Escliat. p. 19 5 for the part played by
Michael in Jewish eschatology, and
see also Cheyne Exp. vu. i. p. 289 ff.
The absence of the artt., however, before cpoovii and apxa-yyi"Aov makes it
very doubtful whether any special archangel is thought of, and for the same

reason the gen. both here and in <TllA?T.
6,ov is best treated as possessive-' a
voice such as an archangel uses,' 'a
trumpet dedicated to God's service'
(WM. p. 310).
iv CTllA1T£'Y'Y' 6,ov] In I Cor. xv. 52
this accompaniment is twice referred
to as a distinguishing sign of Christ's
approach iv rii i<TXOT'!J ua"Arr,ni· CTa"A.?Tlun yap ,cr"A.., the figure apparently
being drawn from the parallel description in Joel ii. 1 CTaA?Tluau ua"A.rr,-y-y, iv l:£161111 • . . atoT£ '11'0pECTT£II 1µ.•pa
Kvplov, ;;.,. ly-yvr.
For similar exx. of trumpet-sounds
accompanying the revelations of God
cf. Ex. xix. 16, Isa. xxvii. 13, Zech.
ix. 14, Pss. Sol. xi. 1, 4 Ezra vi. 2 3
(' et tuba canet cum sono, quam cum
omnes audierint subito expauescent '),
and for the speculations of later
Judaism on this subject see Weber
Ji.id. Theologie p. 369 f.
,cat oi 11,,cpol n"A.] 'and the dead
in Christ shall rise first/ The whole
phrase oi 11,,cpoi J,, Xp. forms one
idea in antithesis to 1µ, ol (rovur of
the following clause, the significant
formula lv Xpurrci> (cf. note on i. 1)
pointing to the principle of life which
was really at work in those who outwardly seemed to be dead.
The resurrection of all men does
not here come into view, if indeed
it is ever taught by St Paul (cf. Titius
Seligkeit ii. p. 51 f.). All that the
Apo8tles desire to emphasize, in
answer to the Thessalouians' fears,
is that the resurrection of 'the dead
in Christ' will be the first act in
the great drama at the Parousia, to
be followed by the rapture of the
' living' saints : cf. especially Didache
xvi. 6 f. where a 'first' resurrection
of the saints alive is similarly assumed,

af, ciAA,
,ea, '11'(1.JITfS ol

dvciUTaO"L$' JlflCpo>v· oV rrl!vTCtlJ/

c:Jr
,,, €pple,,., "HEu
, ,.

ayio, µ,r avrov.

o Kvptor
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7€7r€t'Ta 17µ€t<; OL {wV'T€<; Ot 7T€pt;\€L7rOµEVOL ct.µa

,
,
' 0a ev
,
auTots
ap1ra-ynuoµe

The v.l. 'Trpro.-o, (D*G) may perhaps
be due to the desire to assimilate the
passage to the wholly different 'TfPWTTJ
dvau-rau,s of Rev. xx. 5.
17. ,,,...,.-a ~µ.,,s nX.] 'then we who
are aliv~, who survive'-the qualifying clauses being repeated from 'D.
15 for the sake.of emphasis. IT,p,X,l,,..oµai is found only in these two V'D. in
the N.T., but occurs several times
in the apocr. books of the LXX. (e.g.
2 Mace. i. 31, 4 Mace. xiii. 18), and
in the later Gk. verss. (e.g. Sm. Ps.
xx. (xxi.) 13). The word is class.
(Hom. Il. xix. 230 ouuo, lf tLv 'TfoAiµoio
,,..,pl u-rvy•pofo Xlm»v.-ai), and survives
in the Kow1 e.g. P.Par. 63, 168 f.
(ii./B.o.) dy,wpyljTOS 'TfEp1Anq,B,iu,.-a,.
The thought of the present passage
finds a striking parallel in 4 Ezra
vii. 28 'reuelabitur enim filius meus
Iesus cum his qui cum eo, et iocundabit qui relicti sunt annis quadringeutis' : cf. also xiii. 24 cited above
(-D. 15 note).
For ,,,...,.-a (lrr' ,lra, Hartung Partik.
i. p. 302) denoting the speedy following of the event specified upon what
has gone before,cf. 1 Cor. xv. 6 (with
Ellicott's note).
aµ.a] to be closely connected with
uvv ml.-ots 'together with them,' 'all
together,' in a local rather than in a
temporal (Vg. simul) sense: cf. v. 10,
and for the studied force of the expression see Deissmann BS. p. 64 n. 2•
aprray11uoµ.,Ba] 'shall be caught up'
'snatched up' (Vg. rapiemur), the
verb in accordance with its usage both
in class. Gk. and the LXX. suggesting
forcible or sudden seizure, which, as
the context proves, is here due to
Divine agency (cf. Ac. viii. 39, 2 Cor.
xii. 2, 4, Rev. xii. 5), the effect being
still further heightened by the mysterious and awe-inspiring accompaniment ;,, v,q,iXais as the vehicle by
which the quick and dead are wafted

m'""
, a1rav'TYJO"LV
, '
ve'/'€1\.ats
€LS

to meet their Lord (Grot. 'tanquam in
curru triumphali ').
According to
Thackeray Relation of St Paul tC>
Contemporary Jewish Thought (1900)
p. 109 f. no adequate illustration of
this use of the 'clouds' has yet been
produced from contemporary Jewish
or Christian literature, but for partial
parallels cf. Mt. xxiv. 30, xxvi. 64
(l'Tft ... VEq>EArov), Rev. i. 7 (µ,ra ...
v,q,,Xoov), passages which point back
ultimately to Dan. 'vii. 13 Ufov ,,,..,
(µ.,.-a Th.) TOOV VEq>EAOOV TOV otlpavoii cJs
vios dvBpru'TfOV ~PXETO, where the connexion with the present passage is all
the closer owing to its primary reference to the glorified people of Israel.
Cf. also the description of the taking
up of Enoch: 'It came to pass when
I had spoken to my sons these men
(the angels A) summoned me and took
me on their wings and placed me on
the clouds' (Secrets qf Enoch iii. 1 ).
,ls drraVTljO"IV KTA.] lit. 'for a meeting of the Lord into (the) air' (Vg.
obviam Christo in aera, Beza in
occursum Domini in aera). The
thought is that the 'raptured' saints
will be carried up into ' air,' as the
interspace between heaven and earth,
where they will meet the descending
Lord, and then either escort Him down
to the earth in accordance with 0.T.
prophecy, or more probably in keeping
with the general context accompany
Him back to heaven. In any case, in
view of the general Jewish tendency
to people the 'air' with evil spirits (cf.
Eph. ii. 2, and see Asc. Isai. vii. 9,
Test. xii. patr. Benj. iii. 4 .-oii dEpiov
'TfVEvµ.aTOS TOV fJ,Xlap), it can hardly
be regarded here as the abode of final
bliss : cf. Aug. de civ. Dei xx. 20. 2
'non sic accipiendum est, tanquam in
aere nos dixerit semper cum Domino
esse mansuros; quia nee ipse utiqne
ibi manebit, quia veniens transiturns
est. V enienti quippe ibitur obviam,
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non manenti.' It will be noted that
nothing is said here of the physical
transformation with which according
to St Paul's teaching elsewhere (1 Cor.
xv. 35-53, 2 Cor. v. 1-4, Phil. iii.
20 f.) this 'rapture' will be accompanied.
The phrase •ls d1ravr110-,v (frequent
in LXX. for Heb. M~'Ji?~) is found c.
gen. in Mt. xxvii. 32 (WH. mg.), c. dat.
in Ac. xxviii. 15, and is used absolutely
in Mt. xxv. 6 : cf. also Mt. xxv. 1 •ls
v1ro.VT'70"tv rov 11vµ.cplov where the
closely-related vrrallTl]o-tv lays stress on
'waiting for' rather than on actual
' meeting.' An interesting instance of
the phrase is furnished by Polyb. v.
26. 8 •lr r~v d1ravT1)0-tv 'at his reception,' with reference to the preparations made for the welcome of
Apelles in Corinth, .with which may
be compared P.Tebt. 43, 7 (ii./B.c.)
1rap•y•11~0,,µ.•v
a1J"O.VT7/0"tll of the
formal reception of a newly-arriving
magistrate. B.G. U.362.vii. 17(iii./A.D.)
rrpor [a]1ro.llT'7[O"tll rov] ~y•µ.ovos and the
Pelagia-Legendenp.19 (ed. Usener) •ls
Q1J"O.IIT'70"tll TOV oo-lov dvl3por illustrate
the genitive-construction of the passage before us. See further Moulton
Prolegg. p. 14 n. 3•
ical oEroos icrX.] It was towards this
goal, a life of uninterrupted (1ro.11ror•)
communion with his risen and glorified
Lord that St Paul's longings in thinking of the future always turned : cf.
v. w, II. ii. 1, 2 Cor. v. 8, Col. iii. 4,
Phil. i. 23 O"VII Xpto-rce £(Vat.

.,r

Christ is the end, for Christ was the
beginning,
Christ the beginning, for the end is
Christ.

The contrast with the generally
materialistic expectations of the time
hardly needs mention (see Intr. p. lxx),
but, as showing the height to which

even Pharisaic belief occasionally rose,
cf. Pss. Sol. iii. 16 ol a; cpo{3ovµ.•110,
[TOIi, Gebhardt] ,cvptov dvaO"T~O"OVTat •lr
C"'t v alcJviov, Kal rj (6J~ aVraiv Ev <prorl
icvplov ical ovic iicA•l,J,n lr,, and 4 Ezra
viii. 39, 'sed iocundabor super iustorum figmentum, peregrinationis
quoque et saluationis et mercedis
receptionis.'
18. ,I;o-n rrapaKaAELTE ICTA.] Aug. :
' Pereat contristatio, ubi tanta est
consolatio' (Serm. clxxiii. 3). For
1rapa1<UAE'iv here .evidently in its secondary sense of 'comfort' see ii. 11
note ; while, as showing the difference
between Christian and heathen sources
of comfort, reference may be made
to the papyrus-letter of 'consolation'
(P.Oxy. 115 (ii./A.D.)) where, after expressing his grief at the news of a
friend's death, the writer concludestiAA' 6µ,ror oVafv avvaral TLS 'lrpOr rCl
Totaiira. 1rap'7yopiiTE olv .!avTovs, 'but
still there is nothing one can do in the
face of such trouble. So I leave you
to comfort yourselves.' For the whole
letter see Add. Note A, and cf. Deissmann New Light on the N.T. (1907)
p. 76.
ill TOLS Aoyo1r TOVTotr] 'with these
words ' viz. vv. 15- 17. This is apparently one of the instances whore
a full instrumental sense can be given
to '" in accordance with a usage not
unknown in classical (Kiihner 3 § 431,
3 a), and largely developed in later
Gk., cf. Lk. xxii. 49, 1 Cor. iv. 21,
and for oxx. from the Ko1~ see
P. Tebt. 48, 18 f. (ii./n.c.) Av,cos o-vv
aX>.o,r l11 orrXo,r and the other instances cited by the editors on p. 86.
On the consequent disappearance of
another of the so-called 'Hebraisms'
from the N.T. see Deissmann BS.
p. 118 ff., Moulton Prolegg. pp. 12,
61 f., and cf. Kuhring p. 31 f.
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V.

V.

1

I-II. TEACHING CONCERNING THE
SUDDENNESS OF THE ADVENT AND
THE NEED OF WATCHFULNESS.

The second difficulty or danger of
the Thessalonians was closely connected with the first. So long as
they had thought that only those
who were actually alive at the time
of Christ's Parousia would share in
His full blessedness, they had been
doubly impatient of any postponement in His coming, lest they themselves might not survive to see that
Day. And though the principal
ground of their disquiet had now
been removed (iv. 13-17), the prevailing restlessness and excitement
were i;uch (see Intr. p. xlvi f.), that the
Apostles were led to remind their
converts of what they had already
laid down so clearly in their oral
teaching, that ' the day of the Lord'
would come as a surprise (vv. 1-5),
and consequently that continued
watchfulness and self-restraint were
necessary on the part of all who would
be found ready for it (vv. 6-II).
1-5. 'We have been speaking of
Christ's Return. As to the time
when that will take place, Brothers,
we do not need to say anything
further. For you yourselves have
already been fully informed that the
coming of the Day of the Lord is as
unexpected as the coming of a thief
in the night. It is just when men
are feeling most secure that ruin
confronts them suddenly as the
birth-pang a travailing woman, and
escape is no longer possible. But as
for you, Brothers, the case is very
different. You are living in the daylight now : and therefore the coming
of tlte Day will not catch you un. awares.'
I. Il£pl a. T. xpovoov l<TJ\.] V g. de
temporibus autem et momentis, Beza

porro de temporibus et opportunitatibus. The two words (cf. Ac. i. 7,
Dan. ii. 21, vii. 12, Eccles. iii. 1, Sap.
viii. 8; P.Lond. r. 42, 23 f. (ii./B.c.)
TO(TOVTOV x.povov lrriyeyovoror 1<al TOL0VT6>V 1<mpoov) are often distinguished
as if they referred to longer and
shorter periods of time respectively
(Beng.: xpovoov partes, 1<aipol), but
xp6vor rather expresses simply duration, time viewed in its extension, and
1<a,por a definite space of tinte, time
with reference both to its extent and
character: cf. Tit. i. 2 f. where this
distinction comes out very clearly, ,iv
(sc. (6>'/V alroviov) £rr']yy£li\aro o a-1/,EV·

a;,, 6E0~ 'ITpl. xpOV{i)J/ alon~lwv Ecf,avEpwUEV
lJi 1<aipo'ir llJloir. In the present instance therefore xpovoov may be taken
as a general description of the 'ages'
that may elapse before the Parousia,
while 1<aipoov draws attention to the
critical 'periods' (articuli) by which
these 'ages' will be marked.
In the N. T: 1<mpor is very common
with an eschatological reference, probably, as Hort suggests (1 Pet. p. 51),
owing to the manner of its use in
Daniel (ix. 27 &c.): cf. Mk. xiii. 33,
Lk. xxi. 8, 24, Ac. iii. 19, Eph. i. 10,
1 Tim. vi. 15, Tit. i. 3, Heh. ix. 10,
Rev. i. 3, xi. 18, xxii. ro. It should
be noted however that it is by no
means limited by St Paul to its
special use, but is also used of time
generally, e.g. Rom. iii. 26, viii. 18,
1 Cor. vii. 29, Eph. v. 16 (with Robinson's note). See further Trench Syn.
§ !vii., and for an interesting discussion of the Gk. idea of 1<mpor see
Butcher Harvard Lectures on Greek
Subjects (1904) p. 117 ff. The distinction alluded to above survives in
mod. Gk. where xpovor =' year,' and
1<mpor =' weather.'
On al3£Xcf,ol see i. 4 note, and on
XP· lx. see iv. 9 note.
2. avrol yap a1<pif:Joor l(TJ\.] 'For
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yourselves (A.V. 1611 'your selues ')
know accurately '-a further appeal
to the Thessalonians' own experience
(cf. ii. 1 note), the addition of a,cp1{:Jw s
being due not only to the stress laid
by the Apostles on this point in their
oral teaching, but perhaps also to the
fact that then as now (see below) that
teaching had been based on the actual
words of the Lord. For a somewhat
similar use of a,cp1(:Jws cf. Ac. xviii. 25
where it is said of Apollos ,a,aau,c,v
a1<pt{:Joos TU 1ff pl TOV 'I'}O'OV, though it
is going too far, to find there with
Blass a proof that Apollos made use
of a written gospel ('accurate ... videlicet non sine scripto euangelio' : cf.
Knowling E.G.T. ad loc., and see
J. H. A. Hart J.T.S. vii. p. 17ff.).
In Eph. v. 15, the only other Pauline
passage where the word occurs, it can
mean little more than ' carefully ' if we
follow the best-attested reading (:J>..,rr•n oiv d«p1(:Jr.is (N*B): if however
with t(C A a,cp,(:Joos belongs to 1r,p,1ranin, the thought of strict conformity to a standard is again
introduced. The same idea underlies the old Engl. use of 'diligently'
by which the word is rendered in
the A.V. of Mt. ii. 8 (cf. ~,cp/(:Jwu•v
'inquired diligently' v. 7), as is shown
by the translators' own description of
their version as 'with the former
Translations diligently compared and
revised.'
'A1<p1(:Jws is found with olaa as here
in P.Cairo 3, 8 f. (iii./B.C.) ilrrws a,cp1{:Jws .1aij1r, P.Petr. II. 15 (1), I I (iii./B.C.)
.Zaijuai a,cp1{:Jws; cf. P.Hib. 40, 6 f.
(iii./B.C.) f1flO'TaO'O P,EVTOL a1<pt{:Joos.
on ~µ•pa Kvplov n>...] an evident
reminiscence of the Lord's own teaching Mt. xxiv. 43, Lk. xii. 39: cf. Rev.
iii. 3, xvi. 1 5, and for a similar use of
the same figure 2 Pet. iii. 10. The
absence of the art. before ~µ•pa is
due not only to the fact that the
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expression had come to be regarded
as a kind of proper name, but to the
emphasis laid on the character of the
day, a day of the Lord. It 'belongs
to Him, is His time for working, for
manifesting Himself, for displaying
His character, for performing His
work-His strange work upon the
earth' (A. B. Davidson, Theo!. of tlte
0.T. (1904) p. 375).
The phrase is first found in the
0.T. in Amos v. 18 ff., where the
prophet criticizes the popular expectation that the 'day' was to be a
day not ofjudgment but of national deliverance (perhaps in connexion with
phrases like the ' day of Midian ' Isa.
ix. 4 recalling the victory of Israel
over her foes, see W. R. Smith
Prophets of Israel 2 p. 397 f.). It is
very frequent in the later prophecies·
(e.g. Isa. ii. 12 ff., Zeph. i. 7 ff., Mai.
iii. 2, iv. 1), and always with a definite
eschatological reference to the term
fixed for the execution of judgment :
see further A. B. Davidson op. cit.
p. 374 ff., and Art. 'Eschatology' in
Hastings' D.B. i. p. 735 ff., also the
elaborate discussion in Gressmann
Der Ursprung der israelitisch-jiidischen Eschatologie (190 5) p. 141 ff.
The actual comparison cJr 1<A<1rr'ls
is not found in the 0.T. (but cf. Job
xxiv. 14, Jer. xxix. 10 (xlix. 9), Obad.
5), while the addition of lv vv,cT,,
which is peculiar to the present
passage, may have led to the belief
so widely prevalent in the early
Church that Christ would come at
night (Lact. Instt. vii. 19 'intempesta
nocte et tenebrosa,' Hieron. ad Mt.
xxv. 6 'media nocte '). "Epx•Tai, pres.
for fut, lends vividness and certainty
to the whole idea (cf. Blass, p. 189).
For Jewish apocalyptic speculations
as to the nearness of the End, combined with uncertainty as to its exact
date, see Volz Jitd. Eschat. p. 162 ff.
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in P.Fay. 123, 21 f. (c. A.D. 100) dXAa
alcf>v,a/[·]6>s ''P'IX'" ,)µ,'iv <T))/.1.EPOV,
In E'll'L<TTaTat (Vg. superi•eniet, Beza
imminet) the idea of suddenness does
not belong to the verb itself, though
frequently, as here, it is suggested by
the context, cf. Lk. xx. 1, Ac. vi. 12,
xvii. 5, where icpl<TT'I/J-' is used similarly of hostile intent. It occurs
elsewhere in the Pauline writings
only in 2 Tim. iv. 2, 6. The unaspirated form i1Tl<TmTai may be due
to confusion with the other verb <1Tl<Tmµ,ai (WH. 2 Notes p. 151, WSchm.
p.39).
¥oX,0pos (class., Lxx.) is confined in
the N.T. to the Pauline Epp., and,
while not necessarily implying annihilation (cf. 1 Cor. v. 5), carries with
it the thought of utter and hopeless
ruin, the loss of all that gives worth
to existence (II. i. 9, 1 Tim. vi. 9) : cf.
Sap. i. 12 and especially 4 Mace. x. 15
where TOIi alooviov TOV Tvpavvov /JX,0pov
is contrasted with Tov aola,µ,ov Twv
•v<TE/3ruv {3/ov. The word is thus
closely related to a7!'6>Ada (Mt. vii.
13, Rom. ix. 22, Phil. iii. 19): see
'11'pO<T<XET£ a; iavTo'is µ,q '/l'OT£ •• ,£'/l'l<TTU further J. A. Beet The Last Things
,c:p' tlµ,as ,cpvlaios ,) ,)µ,ipa EICELV1/ ros (ed. 1905) p. 122 ff.
<Z<T'll'Ep ~ Jl3lv KTA.] Another remi1Tayls.
Al(,)cf>viaios is found only in these niscence of our Lord's teaching, Mt.
two passages in the N.T., bnt it xxiv. 8, Mk. xiii. 8, cf. Jo. xvi. 21.
occurs several times in the O.T. The same figure is frequent in the
a~cryph~, Sa~. x;ii. 15 >14) alcpvt~ios O.T. e.g. Isa. xiii. 8, Jer. iv. 31, Hos.
yap UVTOIS ICU£ a1Tpo<TlJOK1/TOS cpo{3os xiii. 13, 2 Esdr. xvi. 38 f.-passages
E7l'ijA0EV, 2 Mace. xiv. 17, 3 Mace. iii. which doubtless suggested the Rab24; cf. also O.G.I.S. 339, 18 (iL/B.c.) binic expectation of the l'Jl~?fiTl?.:;it;i,
EK Tijs alcp111l3lov '11'Ept<TTa<TE6>s, For the see Schiirer Geschichte 3 ii. p. 523 f.
form see WH. 2 Notes p. 157f., and for (E.Tr. Div. n. ii. p. 154 f.), Weber Jiid.
the use of the adjective, where we Theol. p. 350 f. The expression is
would expect an adverb, to give point never however used by St• Paul in
and clearness to the sentence see this sense (for the idea cf. 1 Cor. vii.
WM. p. 582 f. The adverb is found 26), and in the present passage the
3. OTav A<y6>oW KTA.] There is
(WH,
good authority for inserting
mg.) after OTav, but on the whole MS.
evidence is against it, and the verse
must be regarded as standing in close
(asyndetic) relation to the preceding
clause. The subject is left indefinite,
but can only be unbelieving men
(Beng. : 'ceteri, qui sunt tenebrarum'),
while the pres. (instead of the aor.)
subj. after orav points to coincidence
of time in the events spoken of: it is
'at the very moment when they are
saying' &c., cf. Rev. xviii. 9, and see
Abbott Joh. Gr. p. 385.
Elp1J/1/ KTA.] a reminiscence of Ezek.
xiii. 10 (XiyovT£s Elpry1111, ,cat ov,c ~"
,lpry1111), ci<Tq>aX,ia (Vg. securitas,
Clarom. munitio, Ambrstr. firmitas)
being added here to draw increased
attention to the feeling of security.
The latter word is rare in the N.T.
occurring elsewhere only twice in Lk.
(Go.1 Ac. 1): in the papyri it is found
as a law-term='bond,' 'security,' e.g.
P. Tebt. 27, 73 f. (ii./B.c.) av,v Tov
aovvai TTJII a<Tq>UAE1av.
TOT£ alcf>vlaios KTA.] Cf. Lk. xxi. 34
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figure must not be pressed to denote
more than the suddenness of the
comingFor suddenly
It comes ; the dreadfulness must be
In that ; all warrants the belief' At night it cometh like a thief.'
(R. Browning 'Easter-Day.')
The late oilHv (for .JlJis) is found in
the LXX. Isa. xxxvii. 3 ; cf. in the
KoLVTJ nom. E11Bvp1v, P.Grenf. II. 35, 5.
(i./B.C.). In 011 µry <Kcpvy. we have
probably another reminiscence of Lk.
xxi. (see above), iva ,canuxvul')TE i1<cpvyE'iv rnu-ra mwra (v. 36). For the
absolute use of the verb in the
present passage cf. Ac. xvi. 27, Heb.
ii. 3, xii. 25, Sir. xvi. 13 (14), and for
011 µTJ see the note on iv. 15.
4. vµiis lie /CT'A,] 'YµE'is emphatic,
and conjoined with the following
aliEXcpoi suggesting a direct contrast
to the unbelieving men of v. 3 : cf.
Eph. iv. 20. Whatever the past state
of the Thessalonians may have been,
in the eyes of the Apostles they are
no longer (011,c iun') in darkness, the
reference being not merely to mental
ignorance (Thdt. rryv ayvo,av), but, as
the sequel shows, including also the
thought of moral estrangement from
God (Chrys. T'OV <TICOT'flVOV /Cal a,ca8apT'OV (3iov). For the general thought
cf. 2 Cor. vi. 14, Eph. v. 8, Col. i. 12.
To (for ci) uKoros, rare in good Attic
writers, is the regular form in the
N.T. : cf. LXX. Isa. xiii. 16.
iva T/ qµlpa ,crA.] It is possible to
give 'lva here its full telic force (cf. ii.
16) as indicating the Divine purpose
a-Kon,, but
for those who are still
it is simpler to find another instance
of its well-established late ecbatic use,
'so that the day .. .': see the note on

•v

iv. 1. 'H qµ,pa can only be 'the day'
already referred to (v. 2), the day par
excellence, the day of judgment, while
for ,caraAaf3n (Vg. compreltendat, Beza
deprehendat) of 'overtake' in a hostile
sense cf. Mk. ix. 18, ,Jo. xii. 35, and
the saying ascribed to the Lord lv ols
ltv VµUs KaraA.U/300, fv roVToLs- Kal Kptvfil
(Just. M. Dial. 47).
ws ,c}..,1rrar] By an inversion of
metaphor by no means uncommon in
the Pauline writings (cf. ii. 7b note),
the figure of the 'thief' is now transferred from the cause of the surprise
(v. 2) to its object, the idea being that
as the 'day' unpleasantly surprises
the thief who has failed in carrying
through his operations, so ' the day '
will 'overtake' those who are not
prepared for it. The reading however, though well-attested, is by no
means certain, and the dependence
of the whole passage on Mt. xxiv. 43
(Lk. xii. 39) may be taken as supporting the easier KA<1TTTJS (WH. mg).
Weiss ( Tea:tkritik p. 17) regards vµiir
c.is ,cXfornr as a 'purely mechanical
conformation.'
5. 1ravru yctp vµE'is KrA.] a restatement of what has just been said from
the positive side, but extended to embrace all, and deepened by the relation
now predicated of the Thessalouians.
They are not only 'in' light, but are
'sons of light,' sharing in the being
and nature of light, and also 'sons of
day,' T/1-'•Pas being used apparently not
so much generally of the enlightened
sphere in which light rules, as with
special reference to the 'day' of
Christ's appearing already spoken of,
in which the Thessalonians in virtue
of their Christian standing will have
part. On the connexion of light with
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the day of the Lord in O.T. prophecy
see such passages as Hos. vi. 5 .,.;,
Kpiµ.a µ.ov c.ls q>oos l[EAEvonai, Mic. vii.
8 f. ,a,, 1<aBlcr6> Ev -re:> uKOro, KlJpios
<.J>ror1.£'i µot . •• ,cal EEO.EEtS p.E El~ TO cj,ait.,
and cf. Enoch xxxviii. 4 (with Charles's
note), cviii. II f.
For the 'New Testament' idiom
underlying vl. cf,ru'-r. and vl. qµ.. cf. Lk.
xvi. 8, Eph. v. 8 and see Deissmann
BS. p. 161 ff., and for the chiasmusa-Ko-rovs corresponding to cpru-ros, and
vvK-ros to qµ.ipas-see Kiihner 3 § 6o7,
3. Lft. cites by way of illustration
Eur. Iph. in Taur. 1025--6 I<I>. c.ls
()~ CTKOTOS >.a{:lovus £KCT6l8£1µ.E11 <Iv; OP.
KAE7TTfiJV ')'UP q vv[, -rijs t' llATJBEias .,.;,
<j,ws, but the passage is wanting in

the best Mss., and is probably a
Christian interpolation.
5b_ 1r. ' Surely then, as those who
have nothing to do with the darkness,
we (for this applies to you and to
us alike) ought not to sleep, but to
exercise continual watchfulness and
self-control. Night is the general
time for sleep and drunkenness. But
those who belong to the day must
control themselves, and put on the
full panoply of heaven. That will not
only protect them against sudden
attack, but give them the assurance
of final and complete salvation. Salvation (we say), for this is God's
purpose for us, and He has opened
up for us the way to secure it through
our Lord Jesus Christ. His death on
our behalf is the constant pledge that,
living or dying, we shall live together
with Him. Wherefore comfort and
edify one another, as indeed we know
that you are already doing.'
5b. Oil,c loµ.,11 vv,c-ros nX.] For the
substitution of the 1st for the 2nd
pers. see Intr. p. xliv n. 2, and for the
gen. with loµ.lv pointing to the sphere
to which the subjects b€loug see WM.
p. 244.

\

\

I (7\

6. <Ipa olv] introduces emphatically
the necessary conclusion from the
preceding statement, 'the illative i'ipa
being supported and enhanced by
the collective and retrospective oiv'
(Ellie.). 'l'he combination is peculiar
to St Paul in the N.T., and always
stands at the beginning of sentences,
cf. II. ii. 15, Rom. v. 18, vii. 3, 25 &c.,
Gal. vi. 10, Eph. ii. 19, and see WM.
p. 556f.
µ.~ KaBEv<Jruµ.£11 KTA.] · For KaBEv<Jru
in its ethical sense of moral and
spiritual insensibility cf. Mk. xiii. 36,
Eph. v. T4, and contrast the usage in
v. 7 and again in v. 10. J<'or c.ls ol
>.omoi see the note on iv. 13.
d>.Xa i'PTJ')'OPOOJJ,£11 KTA.] Cf. I Pet.
v. 8 where the same combination of
words is found though in a different
connexion. In the present passage
the words are probably echoes of our
Lord's own eschatological teaching ;
thus for "IPT/i'opwµ.Ev cf. Mt. xxiv. 42,
xxv. 13, Mk. xiii. 35, and for 11q<pruµ.E11
cf. Lk. xxi. 34, where however the
woi:d itself does not occur.
rpTJyopiru (a late formation from
£')'pq')'opa, Lob. Phryn. p. I 18 f.,
WSchm. p. 104 n. 2) is found twentythree times in the N.T., and occasionally in the later books of the LXX.,
e.g. J er. xxxviii. 28, 1 Mace. xii. 27
l-rrfra~EII 'lruvaBav TOIS 1rap' av-rov YPTJyopEtll ..• <Ji' oAT)S -rijs VVKTOS; cf. also
Ign. Poly,;. i. 'YPTJ"fOpEt o.Koiµ.'7-ro11
1r11Evµ.a KEKTTJµ,ivos.
]'rom it was
formed the new verbal noun i'PTJyopT)ots Dan. TH. v. II, 14: cf. also
the proper name rpTJyop,os.
In addition to this v. and v. 8 v~<pru

is found in the N.T. only in 2 Tim. iv.
5 (11ijcf,£ iv 1riioi11) and three times in
1 Pet. (i. 13, iv. 7, v. 8). As distinguished from YPT/Yopfo, a ment.al
attitude, it points rather to a condition of moral alertness, the senses
being so exercised and disciplined
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that all fear of sleeping again is removed (Chrys.: -yp71-yop~u£ror £'11'LTau,r
~ vij'l/,rlr ,uTiv): cf. Aristeas 209 where
the Tpo'l!'or /jautA,lar is said to consist
in TO UVIIT1JP''"···iavToll dl'3ropolioK7JTOII
Kat v~qmv TO '11'A£LOII µ,lpor TOV {3lov.
7. ol yap KaB,vl'3oVT£r ICTA.] There

is no need to look here for any figurative reference of the words (e.g. Clem.
Al. Paed. n. ix. So, 1 TovTlunv ,., T'f
Tijr d-yvolar uKoT'l', Aug. ad Ps. cxxxi.
8): they are simply a statement of the
recognized fact that night is the
general time when men sleep and
are drunken ; cf. 2 Pet. ii. 13 ~1'3ov~v
~-yovµ,,110, T~II '" ~µ,•pq. Tpvq>~v for the
deeper blame associated with revelling in the day-time, and see Mt.
xxiv. 48 ff. for the possible source of
the passage before us.
The verbs µ,,BvuKro lit. 'make drunk'
and µ,,Buro 'am drunk' are here virtually synonymous (' ohne merklichen
Unterschied,' WSchm. p. 129), and
nothing is gained by trying to distinguish them in translation (Vg.
ebrii sunt ... ebri-i sunt, Clarom., Beza
inebriantur ... ebrii sunt). NvKTor,
gen. of time, cf. xnµ,rovor Mk. xiii.
18, and see WM. p. 258.
8. ~µ,,'ir 1'31 KTA.] 'But let us, since
we are of the day, be sober'-the
part. having a slightly causal force
almost = OTt ~µ,lpar ,uµ,lv. On the
other hand the aor. part. ,111'3vuaµ,,110,
is to be closely connected with the
principal verb as iudicating the
manner in which the 11~</>nv is accomplished, 'having put on' once for
all, whether as an antecedent or a
necessary accompaniment : cf. I Pet.
i. 13 dva(rouaµ,,vo, ..• v~q>ovnr T£A£lror,

arya1rris

'

Kat

TTEplKEq>~A~l~N

figure of armour: cf. Rom. -xiii. 12 f.
(where there is the same connexion
of thought), 2 Cor. vi. 7, x. 4, and for
a more detailed account Eph. vi. 13 ff.,
where however the particulars of the
figure are applied somewhat differently, showing that the imagery must
not be pressed too closely. For the
origin of the simile in each case see
the description of Jehovah in Isa.
JiX. 17 KU! EV£/'3vuaTO 1'3tKaLOU'lJV'}V Wf
BcJpaKa, Kilt 'll'<p,iB,rn '11'EptK£q>aAalav
uroT1Jplov £'11'1 Tijr ~«paAijr (cf. Isa. xi.

4 f., Sap. v. 17 ff.), though in his use
of it St Paul may also have been influenced by the Jewish conception of
the last great fight against the armies
of Antichrist (Dan. xi., Orac. Sib. iii.
663 f., 4 Ezra xiii. 33, Enoch xc. 16) as
suggested by SH. p. 378.
It should be noted however that
in the present instance the weapons
spoken of are only those of defence
in view of the trials which beset believers. Thus we have in the first
place Boop. 'll'LUT£ror 1<TA. 'a breastplate
of (or, consisting in) faith and love'
(gen. of apposition, Blass p. 98)-a
significant complement to the Boop. T.
1'3tKawullv1Jr of Eph. vi. 14: 'by faith
we are able to realise the Divine will
and the Divine power and by love to
embody faith in our dealings with
men: this is righteousness' (Westcott
ad loc.). 'fhis is accompanied by
'll'<ptKfq>. £A'll'll'3a uroT1Jplar 'an helmet
the hope of salvation,' where from its
eschatological reference uroT1Jplar can
only be gen. obj. 'hope directed towards salvation,' the mention of 'hope'
which does not occur in the Isaian
and Ephesian passages being in accord
fA'll'Lfl'UTf f'll'I T. q>Epoµ,IV7JII vµ,'iv XllP'" with the dominant teaching of the
fll a'll'OICUAV,/tn '171uov XptUTOV.
whole Epistle.
BcJpaKa 'll'LUT<ror KTA.] The first ocThe Hellenistic 'll'Ept1<eq>aAala is
currence of the favourite Pauline found eleven times in the LXX., else-
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€A7rt0a Cu>THplb.C" 9 8Tt OUK ieeTo r tjµa,; 0 8eo<;7 ei,; op,y~v
aAAa ek 7r€pt7rOLYJ<FLV (J'(l)TrJpta<; Ota TOU Kvpfov tiµwv
'IYJ<FOU [ Xpt<FTou], 10 TOU d,ro8avoVTO<; r 7r~pt 7 tjµa V 111a
9 71µ,us o Oeos] oOeos 71µ,Rs B 37 u6
u1r,p ~•ADG cet Ohr Thdt al

where in the N.T. only in Eph. vi.
17. For the growth in the Bihl. conception UOOT1Jpta; which in the Ko1v1
is frequently=' health' e.g. E.G. U.
380, 19 ff. (a mother's letter, iii./A.D.) ·
µ.~ oJv dµ.,Xquyr, .,.,xvov, ypa,y• µ.o,
'11"Epl T~r uooTqplar [u]o11, see SH. p. 23 f.
The title uoo.,-qp is discussed by Wendland Z.N. T. W. v. (1904) p. 335 ff, and
uo5(nv and its derivatives by Wagner
Z.N.T. W. vi. (1905) p. 205 ff., where
it is shown that in the N.T. the
positive conception of deliverance to
new and eternal life is predominant.
9. on OV/C l(J..,-o /CT"A. J •On, 'because,' introducing the ground not so
much of the hope as of the completed
salvation just referred to, which is
now described under its two essential
aspects of (1) deliverance from wrath,
(2) the imparting of eternal life. It
is with (1) only that the present v.
is concerned and that from (a) a
negative (ovt< .e..,.o t<TX.) and (b) a
positiYC standpoint (dXXa dr 1r,µ,1rol'lu1v t<T"A.).
,0..,.o] While the' somewhat vague'
,0,rn must not be pressed too far, it
cle,irly carries back the deliverance
of the Thessalonians to the direct
purpose and action of God, cf. i. 4,
ii. 1 2, II. ii. 13 f., and see Intr. p. lxv.
For a similar use of .,-i0q1u cf. Jo. xv.
16, Ac. xiii. 47, 1 Tim. ii. 7, 2 Tim. i.
11, aud 1 Pet. ii. 8 (with Hort's note).
For opyq cf. i. IO note.
,lr 1r•pmoitJULV uooTqpiar] a difficult
phrase from the doubt whether 1r•p11roiqu1v is to be understood actively
of the 'winning' of salvation on the
part of man, or passively of the
' adoption' of (consisting in) salvation
bestowed by God. In support of the

Xp,urov om B Aeth

10

1repl ~*B

17:

latter view appeal is made to 1 Pet.
ii. 9 and Eph. i. 14, but the sense of
the former passage (which is taken
from Mai. iii. 17) is determined by the
use of the woi:d Xm;r, 'people for a
possession,' and in Eph. i. 14 the
passive sense, though undoubtedly
more natural, is not necessary (cf.
Abbott 'a complete redemption which
will give possession'). And as in the
only other passages where the word
occurs in the N.T. (II. ii. 14, Heh. x.
39), the active sense is alone suitable,
it is better to employ it here also, all
the more so because, as Findlay has
pointed out, it is the natural sequel of
the 'wakeful, soldierlike activity' to
which the Thessalonians have already
been summoned (vv. 6-8).
The thought of this activity on the
part of true believers is not however
allowed to obscure the real source of
all salvation, namely a,a .,._ t<vp. ~µ..
'Iqu. [Xp1u.,-ov], where emphasis is laid
not only on the Divine side (t<vplov)
of the historic Jesus, but, if Xp,u.,.ov
(omit B aeth) is read, on the fulfilment
in Him of God's redemptive purposes.
On how this is effected, and the full
blessing of salvation as eternal life
secured, the next v. proceeds to show.
10. T"OV d1ro0avoVT"O~ /CT"A.] a relative clause emphasizing that it is
specially to the Lord 'who died' that
we must look as the medium of our
salvation, the intimate character of
the relation between His 'death' and
our 'life' being brought out still more
clearly if we can adopt the v.l. v1rip
(W H. mg.) for the more colourless 1r,p,,
which is found elsewhere in the Pauline Epp. in a similar connexion only
in Rom. viii. 3 (tlµ.ap.,-lar ), cf. Gal. i. 4
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Et-re ",'prryopwµev HT€ Ka euowµev aµa <ruv au-rep ~r,<rwµev.
II Llto 7rapaKaA.€LT€
aXX.,fXous Kat oiKoOoµet-r€ €tS TOV
.,€Va, Ka ews, Kal, 71"0l€tT€,
WH. mg. The point cannot however
be pressed in view of the 'enfeebling'
of the distinction between the two
prepositions in late and colloquial Gk.:
cf. Moulton Prolegg. p. ro5.
It will be noticed that there is no
direct mention here of the accompanying Resurrection of Christ as in
i. ro, iv. 14, and generally throughout
the Pauline Epp. (Rom. iv. 25, v. ro
&c.),. but it is implied in the following aµa o-vv avT<p C~o-ooµ.m For the
doctrinal significance of this whole
verse see Intr. p. lxviii f.
iva EtTE 'YP'1Yopwµ.Ev 1<TX.] 'in order
that whether we wake or sleep '-the
verbs being used no longer in the
ethical sense of 'll. 6, but by a slight
change of figure as metaphorical designations of life and death. Thdt.:
l-yp11yop0Tas -yap £/CllAEO"E TOVS

tn

1<aT'

£Kr'ivov rOv ,caipOv 1TEp,Ovras-- • ,catJn~-

aovras ae

1'0V~

1'E1'EAEV1''7K01'ar.

To this particular use of 'YP'1'Yoploo
no Bihl. parallel can be adduced, but
1<a0,vaoo, as denoting death, is found
in the LXX., Ps. lxxxvii. (lxxxviii.) 6,
Dan. xii. 2. W ohlenberg suggests that
some proverbial saying may underlie
the phrase (cf. 1 Cor. x. 31), and cites
by way of illustration Plato Sym.
203 A where it is said of Eros a,a
I

,..

I
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t

(
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\

t

~

I,

7TQ'!:'(l EU~£V ,T/ 011-,Ll\.l.a Ka,' TJ' u,aAEK1'0S 0w,s 1rpor av0poorrovr, Km EYP'1-

TOVTOV

-yopoo-t /CUL Ka0,vaovo-,. In its use here
the A. postles were doubtless influenced

by the perplexity of the Thessalonians
which their previous teaching had
been directed to meet (iv. 13 ff.).
EZTE ... EtTE with the subj., though
r,are among Attic prose-writers (cf.
,Plato Legg. xii. 958 n El1'E nr app'7V
ttrE ns 0ij>..vr y), is common in Hellenistic and late Gk. In the present
instance the subj. may be the result
of attraction to the principal verb

C~o-ooµ.Ev, but is perhaps sufficiently
explained by the nature of the
thought, the 'waking' or 'sleeping'
being presented in each case as a
possible alternative (Burton § 253).
aµ.a O"VJI avT<i> C~o-c.,µ.Ev] 'we should
live together with Him '-the use of
the aor. No-ooµ.Ev pointing to this 'life'
as a definite fact secured to us by the
equally definite death (T, d1ro0avovror)
of our Lord. It may be noted however that Blass (p. 212) prefers the
reading C~o-oµ.Ev (A.) on the ground
that the aor. C~o-ooµ.,v (~ al) would
mean 'come to life again' as in Rom.
xiv. 9.
The question whether this 'life' is
to be confined to the new life which
belongs to believers here, or to the
perfected life that awaits them hereafter, can hardly be said to arise. It
is sufficient for the Apostle that
through union with (&µ.a o-vv, iv. 17
note) their Lord believers have an
actual part in His experience, and
that consequently for them too
'death' has been transformed into
'life'; cf. Rom. xiv. 8 f.
For 'to live' as the most universal
and pregnant description of' salvation'
in the apocalyptic teaching of St Paul's
day see Volz Jiid. Eschatologie p. 3o6.
I I. Aio 1rapa1<aAEl1'E KTA.] C!'. iv.
18, au, here taking the place of cZo-TE,
as serving better to sum up the
different grounds of encouragement
contained in the whole section iv.
13-v. ro.
Kal olKoaoµ.,iTE K1'A,] 'and build up
each the other' (Vg. aedifi,cate alterutrum, Beza aedifi,cate singuli
singulos)-the first occurrence of a
favourite Pauline metaphor, perhaps
originally suggested by our Lord's
own words (Mt. xvi. 18, cf. vii. 24ff.),
and here used in its widest spiritual
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,,;:- 'rh , ewevat
''!:''
' KO7rtWVTa<;;
aoe,'-'t'ot,
TOV<;;

EV uµtv Kat 7rpot<TTaµevou<;; uµwv EV KVPlo/ Kat vou0€TOVVsense (cf. I Cor. xiv. 4). Blass (p. 144)
traces the unusual combination Efs T;,v
Eva ( = dXA~Xovs) to Semitic usage, but
it finds at least a partial parallel in
Theocr. xx. (xxii.) 65 ,ls ivl xlipas
dflpov. The nearest N.T. parallel is
I Cor. iv. 6 iva p.~ Els inrip Toii M,s
cpv,noiiuBE l(aTa. TOtl fripov, 'St Paul's
point there being the dividing effect
of inffatedness or puffing up, as here
the uniting effect of mutual building
up' (Hort Ecclesia p. 125 n. 1): cf.
also Eph. v. 33 ol tcaB' Eva, and in
mod. Gk. the phrase o£vas T;,v iIXXov.
l(aBJs l(al 'lf'OLEtn] Grot. : 'Alternis
adhibet hortamenta et laudes : quasi
diceret, G''ll'EVliovm l(al avT;,V oTpvvc.,festinantem hortor et ipsum.'
V. 12-22. VARIOUS PRECEPTS WITH
REGARD TO CHURCH LIFE AND
HOLY LIVING,
I 2-15. From the general exhortation contained in the preceding section
(iv. r-v. I 1) the Apostles now turn
to define more particularly the duties
of their converts (r) to their leaders
(vv. 12, 13) and (2) to the disorderly
and faint-hearted in their number
(vv. 14, 15)-the counsels in both
instances being addressed to the community at large, as shown by the
repeated aliEXcpol (vv. 12, 14) without
qualification.
12, 13. 'And now to pass before
closing to one or two points in this
life of mutual service, we call upon
you, Brothers, to pay proper respect
to those who exercise rule over you
in the Lord. Hold them in the
highest esteem and love on account
of their Divine calling, and thus presene a spirit of peace in the whole
community.'
12. ,llJ,vm] evidently used here
in the sense of 'know in their true
character,' 'appreciate' (Calv.: 'Agnoscere hie significat Habere rationem

aut respectum ')-,--a usage of the word
for which no adequate parallel has
yet been produced from class. or
Bibi. Gk.: cf. however I Cor. xvi. 18
£1r1,yiv6'r11t.ET£

otv ToVs Toto'VTovr, and

see Ign. Smyrn. ix.
l(al

l(<lAWS

lx•• e,uv

t71'lutco71'ov Ell!ivai. Bornemann well

remarks on the 'Feinheit' displayed
in the choice of the word in the
present passage : it is knowledge
founded on 'Einsicht' that the writers
have in view.
·
Tovs l(O'll'troVTas nX.] 'them that toil
among you, and are over you in the
Lord, and admonish you.' In view of
the common art. the three participles
must be referred to the same persons,
in all probability the 'presbyters,' their
work being regarded from three different points of view, cf. I Tim. v. 17
and see Intr. p. xlvii f.
1(071'10lVTas] Komac., in class. Gk. =
'grow weary,' a sense which it also
retains in the LXX. (e.g. 2 Regn. xvii.
2, Isa. xl. 30), is generally used in the
N.T. (contrast Mt. xi. 28, Jo. iv. 6,
Rev. ii. 3) with the derived meaning
of 'toil,' 'work with effort,' with reference to both bodily and mental
labour (cf. tco71'os, i. 3 note). It is a
favourite word with St Paul (Epp.14),
who frequently employs it with reference to the laborious character of
his own ministerial life (r Cor. xv.
ro, Gal. iv. 1r, Phil. ii. 16, Col. i. 29,
I Tim. iv. ro). Lft. (a,d Ign. Polyc.
vi.) derives the metaphor from the
toilsome training for an athletic contest. By the use of the word here,
as Calvin characteristically remarks,
the Apostle excludes from the class
of pastors 'omnes otiosos ventres.'
11'po,urap.ivovs] not a technical term
of office as shown by its position between 1<011'1WVTas and vovBrroiivras, but,
in accordance with the general usage
of the verb in the N.T. (Rom. xii.
8, 1 Tim. iii. 4, 5, I 2, cf. Tit. iii. 8,
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14), pointing rather to the informal
guidance in spiritual matters which
the Thessalonian elders exercised 'in
the Lord' towards individual members
of the Church: cf. Hort Ecclesia p. 126,
and for the later ecclesiastical use of
the verb see Just. M. Apol. i. 67,
Hermas Vis. 11. iv. 3.
.For an 'official' sense attaching to
1rpot<Tm<T0ai in the papyri see P. Tebt.
5, 58 (ii./B.c.) where it is applied to
'the superintendents of the sacred
revenues' (To'ir 1rpoE<TTTJKO<Tt .,..;;11 I,pro11
1rpO<Toaw[11]), cf. 53, 8 (ii./B.C.); and for
a similar use in the inscriptions see
Dittenberger Sylloge2 318, 8 f. (ii./n.c.),
where, in an inscription found close to
Thessalonica, a certain Maap,cor is
described as 1rpofoTaµoos .,..;;11 u ,caTa
K.otvOv 1rciu,v MaK£aOuiv uv11<p£p011Trov:
cf. also O.G.LS. 728, 4 (iii./n.c.-from

the Thebaid) 1rpoi<TTTJ Too11 ,ea[0' av.,./w]
&tiws rijs 1ro;\,ws. The word=' to
practit!e in business' is discussed by
Field Notes p. 223 f. : in P.Petr. III.
73, 4 f. (undated) it is used of 'the
landlord' of a lodging-house (Tov
1r[po}OTTJKOTor .,..,s ... <Tvvo,,clas).
11ov0,.,.oii11ms] Nov0,ni11 (lit. 'put

in mind') has apparently always a
sense of blame attached to it, hence=
'admonish,' 'warn,' cf. v. 14, II. iii.
I 5. In Col. i. 28 it joined with a,aa(J"KELII, as presenting complementary
aspects of the preacher's duty 'warning to repent, instructing in the
faith' (Lft.). Outside the Pauline
Epp. the word is found in the N.T.
only in Ac. xx. 31 ; cf. 1 Regn. iii. 13,
Sap. xi. JO (II), xii. 2, Pss. Sol. xiii. 8,
also Plato Gor,q. 479 A µ.1n 11ov0,.,.,,.
(J"eai µ1.,., ,co;\a(,<T0ai ,,.1.,.. atKTJII a;.
ao11at.
13. ,cat ~y,i<T0at KTA.] The exact

construction of these words is not
unattended with difficulty. Many

v1r,peK1r€pt<T<Tw~

BD*G Orig

comnlentators render 'hold them in
love exceeding highly,' connecting ,11
&ya1rn closely with ~y,i<T0at on the
ground of such partial parallels as
lx ..11 n11a Ell nvt (Rom. i. 28, 'fhuc.
ii. 18, iii. 9). But it is simpler to
take the words in the order in which
they stand, and to translate with the
R.V. 'esteem them exceeding highly
in love,' Ell &ya1rn being then a loose
adjunct to the whole phrase ~y. avT.
v1r,p,,c. : cf. Job xxxv. 2 .,., TovTo
1Y1<Tw Ell ,cp[<T.,; The only difficulty is
the somewhat strong sense 'esteem '
(Thdt.: '/l'AflOVOS dtwvv 'l'LJ.L'7S) that is
thus given to the generally colourless
1y,'i<T0ai, and for which Lft. can find
no nearer parallel than Thuc. ii. 42 To
&µvvE<T0a, ,cal 1ra0,'iv µa.AA.OIi ~YTJ<TllJ.LEIIOt
~ TO Eva.5vns <Tco(,<T0at 'preferring

rather to suffer in self-defence &c.'
It is supported however by the
analogous use of ,lllivai (v. 12), and
by the general warmth of tone of the
whole passage: cf. II. iii. 1 5 note.
.For im,p,,c1r,p<<T<Tov (v1r•p•,crr,p1<T<Tros, WH. mg.) see note on iii. JO.
at;, .,., lpyov avTrov] 'for their work's
sake,' i.e. both because of their activity in it, and its own intrinsic
importance. Calv. : 'Huius operis
inaestimabilis est excellentia ac dignitas: ergo quos tantae rei ministros
facit Deus, nobis eximios esse oportet.'
,lp7Jv,v,.,., KTA.] 'be at peace among
yourselves '-a precept not to be
dissociated from the preceding, but
implying that by their affectionate
loyalty to their leaders the Thessalonians were to maintain the peace
of the whole community (Beza pacem
colite inter vos mutuo). For ~lpTJv,v,w in this sense cf. Mk. ix. 50,
Rom. xii. 18, 2 Cor. xiii. 11, Sir.
xxviii. 9, 13 (15).
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napaKa/\.ouµev 0€ vµas, doe/\.cpo[' vov0erELT€ TOUS
aTClKTOVS, 7rapaµv0e'ia-8e TOVS 01\.t"fO'YVXOVS, aVTexea-0e
TWV da-0evwv, µaKpo8vµEtT€ 7rpos 7rllVTas. 15 dpaT€ µr1
If the more difficult but wellattested lv avro,s (~D*GP) is preferred, the meaning will then be 'find
your peace through them' i.e. 'through
their leadership.' In no case can we
render 'be a~ peace with (i.e. in
• your intercourse with) them ' (Vg.
cum eis), which would require µ.•r'
avrrov (cf. Rom. xii. 18).
14, 15. A fresh series of instructions still addressed like the preceding to the whole company of
believers, and calling upon the
(stronger) 'brethren' to extend their
aid towards those who are 'weak.'
'Further we call upon you, Brothers,
to waru those who are neglecting their
proper duties. Let the despondent
be encouraged, and those who are still
weak in faith be upheld. Cherish a
spirit of forbearance towards all men,
and take special care that, so far from
yielding to the old spirit of revenge,
you make it your constant effort to
seek the good of all.'
14. vov0,r,'iTE r. draicrovs] Beza
monete inordinatos rather than V g.
corripite inquietos. "Araicros (arr. Xey.
N.T.) primarily a military term applied to the soldier who does not
remain in the ranks, and thence used
more generally of whatever is out of
order. In the present passage the
special reference would seem to be
to the idleness and neglect of duty
which characterized certain members
of the Thessalonian Church in view of
the shortly-expected Parousia (Intr.
p. xlvif.). Contrast the unbroken front
over which St Paul rejoices in Col. ii.

5 xalpo,v

,ea, {3Xiwrov vµ.rov

T~II

rat,v

Kal TD UTEpiroµ.a Tijs £ls XptuTOv 1rlcrr£oos

vµ.rov.

For the meaning of arn,cros see
further Add. Note G.
rrapaµ.v0,'icr0, icrX.] ' encourage the

faint-hearted' (Vg. consolamini pusillanimes, Wycl. counforte 3e men of
litil herte), whether from over-anxiety
regarding their departed friends, or
from fear of persecution, or from any
other cause leading to despondency.
'oX,yo,/,vxos, arr. X,y. N.T., occurs
several times in the LXX. ( e.g. Isa.
lvii. 1 5 JX,yo,/,v-x_o,s lM01n µ.aicpo0vµ.lav ), as do the cortesponding subst.
(dX,yo,/,vxla) and verb (rlX,yofvx•'iv).
For the verb cf. also P.Petr. II. 4o(a),
I 2 f. (iii./B.C.) µ.~ oVv oX,yo\ftvxrycrT/TE
dAX' dvl3pl(,cr0,.
dvr•x•cr0, icrX.] 'lay hold of the
weak' with the added idea of supporting them (Beza s1iblevate infirmos). For dvri-x_,cr0ai (N.T. only
midd.) in its more primary sense
'hold firmly to' cf. Mt. vi. 24, Lk.
xvi. 13, Tit. i. 9, Isa. lvi. 4 dvri-x_rovra,
rijs l3,a0ryicT/S µ.ov ; and from the Ko,vry
such passages as P.Par. 14, 22 f.
(ii./B.c.) ov0,vos l3,icalov dvuxoµ.oo,,
.P.Amh. 133, II ff. (ii./A.D.) ical µ.,ra
rroAAOOv K01reuv dv711eciuaµ.£v aVTWv tivTacrxiu0ai Tijs rovrrov £11Epylas lrr, r<i>
rrpoTiptp eicrpoplov, 'and with great

difficultv I made them set to work
at the former rent.'
The weak here can only be the
spiritually weak (Thdt. rovs µ.~ il3palav
K<KrT/µ.lvovs rrlcrnv): cf. Rom. xiv. 1,
I Cor. viii. 9, II, ix. 22.
µ.aicpo0vµ.,'in icrX.] 'be long-suffering
toward all,' ie. do not give way to a
'short' or 'quick' temper (JtoOvµ.la)
towards those who fail, but be patient
and considerate towards them : cf.
I Cor. xiii. 4, Gal. v. 27, and especially Eph. iv. 2 where µ.aKpo0vµ.la is
explained as av,xoµ.,voL ciAX1Xrov .,,
dyarr17. In this sense µ.aicpo0vµ.la is
assigned as an attribute to God Himself, Rom. ii. 4, ix. 22, 1 Pet. iii. 20.
Th. Mops. (who confines the reference
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to the Church-leaders): 'patientes
estate ad omnes, eo quod hoe necessarium ualde est magistris, ita ut non
facile desperent propter peccata, patienter uero suam impleant doctrinam,
expectantes semper ut discipuli meliores sui efliciantur.'
I 5. opa.TE ,,,1 TLS KTA,] ' see that
none pay back evil in return for evil
to any one': cf. Rom. xii. 17, 1 Pet.
iii. 9. The saying, which reflects the
teaching of our Lord in such a passage
as Mt. v. 43 ff., is often claimed as a
distinctive precept of Christianity,
and, notwithstanding such isolated
maxims from the O.T. as Ex. xxiii.
4, Prov. xxv. 21 f., and the lofty spirit
occasionally found in heathen philosophers as in a Socrates (see Plato
Rep. i. 335), it is certainly true that
Christianity first made 'no retaliation'
a pr,1ctical precept for all, by providing
the 'moral dynamic' through which
alone it could be carried out.
On the durative opaw (cognate with
our 'beware') see Moulton Prolegg.
p. I 10 f., and for opa.TE JJ,~ with the
suhj. cf. Mt. xviii. 10 (Burton § 209),
also P.Oxy. 532, 15 (ii./A.D.) opa oJv
JJ,i] aAAO>S 1TP~!JS, If a1roao, (~*DbG)
is read, it also must he taken as
a subj., formed after the model of
verbs in -ow (WM. p. 36on. 2). Both
forms can be illustrated from the
Kow,i, e.g. P.Par. 7, 11 (i./B.c.) f(J.V a;
JJ,i] d1roa,e, B.G. u. 741, 27 (ii./A.D.) iav
a, µ,iJ [d]1roao,: see further Cronert
p. 216. The simple ao, is found in
an illiterate fragment of the iii./B.C.,
P.Petr. II. 9 (5), 5 01TO>S ao'i.
dXA<'t 1ravror• KrX.] 'but always pursue after that which is good'-ayaBov
being used in the sense of 'beneficial,'
'helpful' (utile) as opposed to the
preceding 1<a1<ov, rather than of what

is morally good (honestum): cf. iii.
6 note. For the favourite Pauline
a,ro1<ELv in the sense of ' pursue,' ' seek
eagerly after' (Thpht.: imurap.evws
cT1Tova&(E111 ri) cf. Rom. ix. 30, Phil.
iii. 12, where in both passages it is
associated with the correlative 1<ara>.aµ,{3avE1v : see also Ex. xv. 9 ,l1r,11 o
ixBpos ~,cJtas 1<araX1wfoµa,. Outside
the Pauline Epp. the metaphorical
use of the verb in the N.T. is confined to Heh. xii. 14, 1 Pet. iii. 1I
(from LXX.); cf. Plato Gorg. 507 B oiu
a,wKELV OVTE cpd1yE111 & p.i] 1rpo<TryKE1.
16-22. From social duties the
Apostles now pass to inculcate certain more directly religious duties.
'At all times cherish a spirit of
joyfulness ; in unceasing prayer make
known your every want; under all
circumstances give thanks to God :
for only in these ways can God's
purposes for you in Christ Jesus he
fulfilled. With regard to the gifts of
the Spirit, see to it that you do not
quench them, or make light of prophesyings. At the same time do not
accept these without discrimination.
Rather bring everything to the test,
and thus keep firm hold of the
genuine, while you abstain from evil
· in whatever form it appears.'
16. 1ravrou xalp,u] an injunction
striking the same glad note that is
so often repeated in the Ep. to the
other Macedonian Church (Phil. ii.
18, iii. 1, iv. 4), its significance in the
present instance being much increased
in view of the sufferings already
spoken of (i. 6, ii. 14, iii. 2 ff.). For
the paradox cf. Rom. v. 3, 2 Cor. vi.
10, and for the true source of this joy
see our Lord's own words Jo. xv. 11,
xvi. 24, xvii. 13. Leigh ton's words
(cited by Dods) may be recalled : 'All
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TOT€ xatp€TE, 17 aOta/\.€l7r'T(IJ<; 7rpO<T€VX€<T0€, 18 €1/ 7ra11Tt
€uxapt<TT€L'T€ • TOUTO 'Yap 0e.Ar,µa 0€0u €1/ Xpt<T'To/ 'lr,<TOU
19
€ii; vµas.
'TO 7rl/€uµa /1-11 <T(3e1111U'T€, ~0 7rpo<f>r,T€La<; µtJ
spiritual sorrows, of what nature soever, are turned into spiritual joy :
that is the proper end of them ; they
have a natural tendency that way.'
An interesting ex. of the spirit of
joy ruling in· the early Church is
afforded by the names found in the inscriptions-Victor, Nice, Gaudentius,
Gaudiosus, Hilaris, Hilaritas (Ramsay
G. and B. i. p. 493). See also Stanley
Christian Institutions (1881) p. 25of.
17. dataAEL1TT<lJS 1rpou•vx•u8,] a
second precept, not to be interpreted
merely as showing how the former
precept may be fulfilled, but an independent injunction in thorough
accordance with St Paul's constant
teaching, <if. Rom. xii. 12, Eph. vi. 18,
Col. iv. 2. For the absolute manner
(dlJia>.££,rTror, i. 3 note) in which the
precept is expressed see the note on
iv. 13, and for a striking commentary
on it note the constantly interjected
prayers in this and the later Ep.
(lntr. p. lxv).
For prayer as a part of Church-life
cf. Didache xv. 4 Tar a, •vxar vµ.wv ...
1ro1.,juaTE Ct>s- fxerf Ev rci> EVayyEA{ce roii
Kvplov ,jµ.wv, and for the conditions
under which the whole life of the
saint becomes µ.{av uuva1rToµ.frT/v µ.•yci>..,,v . .. •vx,jv, see Orig. de Orat. xii. 2
(~d. Koet~chau) ',dfha>.,{,rT~r' 7:pou•vx<Tat .. .O UVVU1TT<lJV TOLS lJEOVULV
£py 01.s- -r~v ~Vx~v 1<aL rfi EVxi, rCls 1rp£1rovuar 1rpagur.
18. Jv 1TUVTL •vxap,un,n] Vg. in
omnibus gratias agite-Jv 'TravT{ not
being 'on every occasion' (Chrys.:
d,l), but 'in all circumstances,' even
in persecutions and trials. Thdt.: µ.q
µ.ovov Jv TOLS 8vµ.,jp,u,v, d>.>.a 1e4v TOLS
lvavTlois. ol8£ yUp rO uvµcf,Epov d µ.£ya>..olJropor. For a similar stress laid
by St Paul on universal thanksgiving
cf. Eph. v. 20, Phil. iv. 6, Col. iii. 17.

l!,

1

For •vxap1uT<LV see i. 2 note, and
add the late use of the verb by which
it is practically=n'l'x,u8m, as in the
interesting Christian amulet (vi./A.D.1)
reproduced by Wilcken (Archiv i.
p. 431 ff.) where after an invocation
to God and Christ and the holy
Serenus the writer proceeds •vxap,uTw ... ,cal 1e>.lvro Tqv 1e,cpa>.,jv [µ.o ]v ..•
t51rror lJuJ6r d1r' Jµ,ov ... TOV llalµ,ova
1rpo{3au1eavlar. May we not have an
earlier trace of this usage in P.Tebt.
56, 9 (late ii./A.D.) where the rendering 'pray' seems to. suit the context
better than the editors' 'give thanks' 1
TOVTO yap ICTA.] ToiiTo, collective
with reference to the foregoing precepts, while the 8,?..,,µ.a 8<0ii (iv.
3 note) regarding them is specially
defined as resting Jv Xp. •1.,,u. not
only as their supreme manifestation,
but also as the means through whom
alone they can be made effective.
For the absence of the art. before
·.zr vµ,a~ 'with regard to you' as well
as for the hyperbaton cf. Lk. vii. 30
Tqv {3ovA~V TOV 8,oii ~efr.,,uav •lr
iavTovr (Field Notes p. 60).
19. To ,rv,vµ,a µ.q u{3ivvvn'] in itself
a perfectly general precept but, in
view of the 1rpoq>T/T•iat of the next
clause (see note), employed here with
special reference to the charismatic
gifts which had shown themselves at
'l'hessalonica as afterwards at Corinth
(1 Cor. xii., xiv.). Against these apparently a reaction had arisen owing
to a certain amount of ,fragla in their
exercise (see Intr.p.xxxivand cf. l Cor.
xiv. 29 ff.), and consequently the
Apostles found it necessary to warn
their readers lest in their dread of
over-enthusiasm the xapluµ,arn should
be extinguished altogether : cf. 2 Tim.
i. 6 avaµ.LP,V')UIC<ll (Tf ava(ro,rvpELV To
xap,uµ,a TOV 8rnii.
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The use of afJ,vvvn (for form,
WSchm. p. 124) is in accord with
the frequent application of the metaphor of fire to the Spirit in Scripture
(Ac. ii. 3, xviii. 25, Rom. xii. 11 ; cf.
Plut. de defect. orac. § 17, p. 419 B
d1rou(:J~va, TO 1rvEvµ.a) : while µ.1 with
the pres. imp. instead of the aor. subj.
points to the necessity of desisting
from a course of action already going
on, as distinguished from avoidance of
similar action in the future (Moulton
Prolegg. pp. 122 f., 247).
20. 1rpoq>'JTElas µ.~ •~ovBEVEtTE] an
injunction closely related to the foregoing (cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 1 C'i>..ovn lJi Ta
7rVEV/J,UT&Kll, µ.a>..>..ov

a. 'iva 1rporj,'JTEV'JTE),

and pointing to the impassioned utterances regarding the deep things
of God which so frequently showed
themselves in the Early Church under
the direct influence of the Spirit: cf.
Ac. ii. 17, xix. 6, 1 Cor. xii. 10, Rev. i.
10, and see further McGiffert Apost.
Age p. 526 ff.
'fhe strong verb •~ov0Ev<w 'set at
naught,' ' make of no account' (Suid. :
avr' ovlJ£VOS >..oyl(oµat) is found in the
N.T. only in Lk.a and Paul 8, and
under the form •~ovlJ£v£,11 in Mk. 1•
In the LXX. it occurs in four forms
•~ovlJEV£tv, -vovv, •~ov0£11E,11, -ovv : see
Lobeck Phryn. p. 182.
21. 1ravra [lJi] lJo,aµ.a(£T£] The connecting particle al, which is amply
vouched for, ought probably to be
retained here, its omission being
easily explained through the influence of the followiug lJo-. In any
case whether lie is retained or not,
the whole clause stands in a certain
limiting relation to the foregoing
precepts: important as 'gifts' and
' prophesyings ' are, they cannot be
accepted unhesitatingly, but must be

put to the test (cf. 1 Jo. iv. 1).
Nothing is said as to how this lJ,a,cp,u,s 1r11wµ.arw11 ( 1 Cor. xii. 10, xiv.
29) is to be effected, but it can only
be by a 'spiritual' standard (cf. 1 Cor.
ii. 13), and not by the 'rational' inquiry which is sometimes found here,
and to which the 'prove' of A.V.,
R.V. lends a certain colour.
For lJo,c,µa(w see the note on ii. 4,
and for the thought cf. Rom. xii. 2,
Phil. i. 10.
T6 ,ca>..011 KaT<X£n] It is not easy
to find an adequate English equivalent for T6 ,cat..ov, but when used in
its moral sense the word denotes
generally what is good in itself (cf.
Arist. Rhet. i. 9. 3 ,cat..ov µ.•v oiv <UT111,
i 'ti.v at' aVrO aipErOv 't>v EtraLVETDv ll) as
distinguished from r6 dya0011 what is
good in virtue of its results. Thus
it is used of genuine as opposed to
counter,feit coin (cf. Xen. Mem. iii. 1
lJiay1yvwu1mv TO

TE

ICUAOII [dpyvp,011]

,cal To ,c[(:Jf!,,>..011), and is very appropriate here to denote the goodness
which passes muster in view of the
testing process just spoken of: cf.
the noble comment of the historian
Socrates on this verse-ro yap ICUA.ov,
;.,oa tiv ii, '1.a,011 T'Jf UA.']0Elas £U'TLV
(H.E. iii. 16).
For ,caT•X"' =' hold fast' cf. Lk. viii.
15, 1 Cor. xi. 2, xv. 2, Heb. iii. 6, 14,
x. 23, and see Add. Note H.
22, diro 7rUVTOS £LlJovs /CTA.] 'from
every form of evil abstain.' This
rendering may be criticized on two
grounds-(1) it takes ,llJos in its
quasi-philosophical sense of 'kind,'
'species,' which though frequent in
class. writers and more especially in
Plato, is not found elsewhere in the
N.T., and (2) it treats 1ro11'Jpov, though
anarthrous, as a subst. But as re-
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eip,fvr,s ll'YU:ttTat vµ.iis OA07"€A€LS, Kai OAOKAr,pov uµ.wv
gards (1), apart from such passages
as Jos. Antt. VII. 80 (iv. 2), x. 37 (iii. 1)
Ellios µ.{>..ovs, 1ro111Jplas, we have now
confirmation of this more popular use
of Ell!os from the papyri as when in
P.Tebt. 58, 20£ (ii/B.c.) a taxgatherer
undertakes to collect a wheat-tax a1ro
1raVTos Ei'l!ovs 'from every class'; cf.
P.Oxy. 237. viii. 42f. (ii./A.D.) 1<aTa
,cwµ.1/v ,cal 1CaT' Ell!os 'under villages
~i_id classes,' and see P.Fay. 34, 6 f.
(n./A.D.) where o.'JI.Aa EW1J may be used
not of 'other taxes' but of 'other
kinds' of produce ou which a certain
tax (µ.ovol!Euµ.la) was levied (see
editors' note ad loc.). While with
reference to (2), the anarthrous use
of the neut. sing. to denote abstract
ideas is too frequent to cause any
real difficulty, e.g. Gen. ii. 9 To fv'A.011
Tov Elli,va1 -yvwuTov ,ca'A.ov ,c. 1ro111Jpov,
Heh. v. 14 1rpos l!1a,cp,u111 ,ca'A.ov n ,cal
,ca,cov, and cf. Didache iii. 1, appa-

rently a reminiscence of the present
passage, </Hu-y, a1ro 1ra11Tos 1ro111Jpov ,c.
il'/1'0 1raVTos oµ.olov mlTov.
The alternative rendering 'abstain
from every appearance of evil' (R.V.
marg.) has the advantage of taking
,dllos in the same sense as elsewhere
in the N. T. (Lk. iii. 22, ix. 29, Jo. v.
37, 2 Cor. v. 7), but, if it is preferred,
care must be taken not to impart into
the word the idea of' semblance' as
9pposed to 'reality': it is rather 'appearP,nce' in the sense of 'outward
show,' : v!sible fo~m~
.
On a'll'<XE1T8a1 a'll'o see 1v. 3 note,
and on the more active idea of evil in
1ro111Jpos 'malignant' as compared with
,ca,cos 'base' see Trench Syn. § lxxxiv.
Commentators generally draw attention to the change from To ,ca'A.011
to 1ra11Tos Etllovs 1ro111Jpoii, for while the
good is one, evil has many forms ; cf.
Arist. Eth. Nie. ii. 5. 14 en To µ.ev
aµ.apnzllEIV 1roAXaxws £1TTl11, ... To lie KaTopBovv µ.ovax,;,s.

It is also of interest to notice that
vv. 21, 22 are frequently connected
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by early Christian writers with the
agraphon ascribed to our Lord -ylvurBE lJo,c1µ.01 Tpa1rE(tra1 (for reff. see
Suicer Thesaurus s.v. Tpa1rE(lT1Js), and
it is at least possible that the writers
of our Ep. had this saying of Jesus
in mind here: see further Resch
Agrapha pp. II6 ff., 233 ff., Paulinismus p. 408 f., Ropes Sprilche
p. 142 f.
V. 23, 24. PRAYER.
From these several injunctions the
Apostles turn in characteristic fashion
to the Divine power in which alone
they can be fulfilled. Beng.: 'non
meo studio, inquit Paulus, sed divino
praesidio muniti eritis.'
23, 24. 'As however without God
all your strivings must be in vain we
pray that the God of peace Himself
will sanctify you through and through,
that the whole man may become
God's, each part preserved entire and
without blame, and found so at the
Parousia of the Lord Jesus. Nor
need you have any fear regarding
this. The very fact that it is God
Who is calling is to you the pledge
that He will not suffer His calling
to become null and void.'
23. o 8,os Ti/s ,lp,j111Jr] a frequent
title at the close of the Pauline Epp.
(Rom. xv. 33, xvi. 20, 2 Cor. xiii. 11,
Phil. iv. 9, (Heh. xiii. 20); cf. II. iii.
16 o ,cvp. T. dp.), and intended to
bring out 'the peace' which is not
only the one God's characteristic attribute, but which it is His peculiar
privilege to bestow, and which in the
present passage gains in significance
in view of the aTa~la just spoken of.
For 'Peace' as a Talmudic Name
of God see Taylor Sayi'.ngs 2 p. 25 f.;
while as further illustrating the personal application of the term it may be
noted that in P.Oxy. 41, 27 (iii./iv. A.D.)
the prytanis at Oxyrhynchus is popularly acclaimed as ,lp,jv'l 1ro'A.Ews.
a-y1auai vµ.iis 1<T'A..] 'sanctify you
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wholly'-ayiaum not being limited
to the initial act of consecration,
but (as in Rom. xv. 16, Eph. v. 26)
pointing to the actual inward sanctification of the Thessalonians ' in their
whole persons' (Vg. Ambrstr. per
omnia, Luth. Weizsacker durch und
durch).
For thi~ ethi,cal se~se of ayi~Cnv
cf. Lev. x1. 44 ayiao-BTJu•uB, t<at aywi
EO"f0-0,, OTL ily,or ,lµ, lyro, and for a
full discussion of the word and its
synonyms see Westcott Heb. p. 346 f.
J,'or oXo.-.X~i· (,'hr. ll.,y. N. T.) cf. Plut.
Mor. ii. 909 B, Dittenberger Sylloge2
376, 45 dvEtu<poplav, ~v ova,ls TWV 1rp6upov I,fJao-TwV oll.onll.ij .a6>l(EV. The
adv. oll.o.-.Xrus, by which Suidas defines
the common oll.ouxTJPMr, is found in
Aq. Dent. xiii. 16 (17).
oAoKATJpov] a secondary predicate to
be taken closely along with TTJpTJB•lTJ, and

[V 23

of 0Ao1CA1Jpos in the present passage
is afforded by the magical papyrus
P.Lond. I. 1,21, _589 f: (iii./A;D.),a,~cpvll.auu, µ.ov To uwµa TTJV fvXTJ" 0X01cll.'7pov, while its original meaning is seen
i,n ,P.Oxy. 57, 13 f: (iii./A:D.), v7;•p TOU
0Xo1<ll.1Jpov (sc, 1rOLTJUat) .,.,,,, ,1r,u1<,,f,,v
.,..;;,, xwµa-rwv. The allied subst. oll.ot<ll.1Jpla (cf. Ac. iii. 16) occurs in the

sense of physical wholeness, health,
e.g. B.G. U. 948, 2 ff. (iv./v. A.D.) ,i5xoµ.e . .. Ta ,re[pL T ]ijs- Vyla~ O"OV 1eal
oXo,cX'lplas uov xalpw, and for the
:erb s,ee P.Gr~nf. 1. ,5~, 4 f: (iv./A.D.)
01rws oll.01<A1Jpovv-ra O"E a1roXafJoµ,v.
vµ.rov TO 'TrVEVµ.a l<TA..] The precedent
gen. vµrov is unemphatic (cf. Abbott
Joh. Gr. p. 416), and belongs to each

of the following substantives, 'your
spirit and your soul and your body,'
but this triple subject must not be
pressed as if it contained a psychoas belonging to all three substantives logical definition of human nature.
(WM. p. 661). As regards meaning, St Paul 'is not writing a treatise on
oll.ot<ll.TJpos can hardly be distinguished the soul, but pouring forth, from the
from oXor,l\.~s though, in accordance fuluess of his heart, a prayer for his
with its derivation, it draws more converts' (Jowett), and consequently
special attention to the several parts all appeals to the verse in support of
to which the wholeness spoken of a Pauline system of Trichotomy as
extends, no part being wanting or against the Dichotomy found elselacking in completeness. Thus in the where in his Epp. are beside the
LXX. the word is used of XlBoi as yet
mark. At the same time it will not
untouched by any tool (Dent. xxvii. 6, do to regard the three subjects as
1 Mace. iv. 47), and it is the regular
of ' mere rhetorical significance ' (de
expression in Philo (de anim. § 12, ii. Wette): they are evidently chosen
p. 836 M.) and Josephus Antt. III. 278 in accordance with the general 0.T.
(xii. 2) to denote the integritas re- view of the constitution of man to
quired both in priests and victims. emphasize a sanctification which shall
From this the transition is easy to the extend to man's whole being, whether
metaphorical sense of mental and on its immortal, its personal, or its
moral completeness which the word bodily side: cf. Heh. iv. 12 with
has in the apocr. books of the 0. '.I.'. Westcott's Add. Note p. II4 ff.
(Sap. xv. 3 oll.01<ATJPOS a,t<aLOO"VVTJ,
The trichotomist arguments based
4 Mace. xv. 17 -rqv ,vuifJnav oll.0Kll.1J- on the passage will be found fully
pov), and in Jas. i. 4 where it is stated by Ellicott The Destiny of the
joined with -r,X,ws (for distinction be- Creature, Serm. v. with the accomtween them see Trench Syn. § xxii.) panying Notes. For the more imand explained as Iv µ,,a,vl ll.n1roµ.,vos,
portant inquiry how far St Paul
An interesting parallel to the use may have been influenced here by
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<T/.Cf 'TOU Kvpfou 17µwv 'lr,uou Xpt<T'TOU 'Tr,pr,Oel.r,.
0 KaAwv vµas, OS Kat 7rDLt/0"€L.
25
' AoeA<f>o{, 1rpo<T€VXE<T0€ [ Kat] 1rept 17µwv.
<Jm

24
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Pharisaic theology see W ohlenberg
ad loc., and cf. Jos. Antt. I. 34 (i. 2).
For the occurrence of the same trichotomy in Egyptian rites in the order
'soul, body, spirit' see the interesting
note by Rev. F. E. Brightman in
J. T.S. ii. p. 273 f.
aJLlµ,rroos] an adverbial adjunct
(ii. 10 note) qualifying the whole
expression o>..&,,>-.,,pov. ·•T'r/P'l0•i-r1 : cf.
Clem. R. Cor. xliv. 6 <K rqs aµiµmoos
avrois TETLJLT//LfVT/S (TETT/P'I/J-'ll'IS, Lft.)
>..,,-rovpylas.
It is not without interest to notice
that &,.,,.,rroos, which in the N.T. is
confined to this Ep., occurs in certain
sepulchral inscriptions discovered at
Thessalonica, e.g. an inscription of
50 A.D. Elena/I, rii u-vv{3loo, (T/<TO.<T'{/ aµlµ,rroos <TT/ K1J •• •[µv• ]las xap,v (no. 30
Duchesne et Bayet Mission au Mont
Athos p. 29).
iv rii ,rapovu-l'! ,crA.] a temporal
clause marking also the condition
under which the blameless o">..01<AT/pla
will be made manifest (cf. ii. 19 note).
Wohlenberg prefers to connect the
words more closely with TT/PT/0,i,,,
the thought then being that in the
judgment following upon Christ's appearing, while· others find themselves
the subjects of God's wrath, those who
have undergone this triple sanctification will be preserved in bliss. 'fhe
difference in meaning is not very
great, but under no circumstances
can the A.V. 'unto (as if .ls) the
corning' be accepted, however true
the thought underlying it (cf. Phil.
i. 6). For ,rapovu-ia see Add_ Note F.
24. m<rrbs o ,ca">..wv ,cr:\.] Chrys. :
~Opa rqv ra1r,111ocf,pou-1111'111• 'E1r£Lllq y?i.p
,,tJgaro, µq 110/LL<TT/TE, ct,,,u-lv, Ort a,r()

rwv EJL<Alll •vxwv rovro yiv,rat, a>..X'
El< rqs ,rpo0iu-,oos, f s VJLas E1<UAE<r£11.
Beng. : 'magnam hie versiculus exultationem habet.'
For cl ,caX. vµ. which, as always in
St Paul, can only refer to God cf. ii.
12 note, and for 1r,dros in a similar
connexion cf. II. iii. 3, 1 Cor. i. 9, x.
13, 2 Cor. i. 18, 2 Tim- ii. 13, Heh. x.
23, xi. II, Deut. vii. 9, Isa. xlix. 7,
Pss. Sol. xiv. I. The absolute use of
,ro,1a-£L is very striking, and sets in
bold relief the doing with which God
acco111panies His calling: cf. Nurn.
xxiii. 19 avros £17TOS ovxl 7TOt1<r£L; Ps.
xxxvi. (xxxvii.) 5 £A7TL<TOII l,r' avrov,
,cal avr6s ,rouiu-EL. For a similar certitudo .fidei on the part of St Paul cf.
Rom. xvi. 25, Phil. i. 6, and for a like
spirit in later Jewish theology see
Apoc. Bar. xiii. 3, 'Thou shalt therefore be assuredly preserved to the
consummation of the times.'

V.

25-28. CONCLUDING INJUNCTIONS AND BENEDICTION.
.

25-28. 'Meanwhile, Brothers, in
your prayers do not forget us. Convey our greetings with the customary
holy kiss to all the Brothers. As
regards this letter I charge that it
be read aloud to all the Brothers.
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
be with you.'
2 5. 'All,Xcf,oi, ,rpo<r•vxfu-0, l<TA.] Cf.
II. iii. 1, and for a similar request see
Rom. xv. 30, Eph. vi. 19, Col. iv. 3,
Heh. xiii. 18. If ,cai is read, it introduces the feeling of reciprocity-' as
we have prayed for you, do you also
pray for us.'
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A<T7ra<Ta<T0€ 'TOIJS aOEAq>ous 'lT"aV'TaS €V <ptAr,µaTL
27
a,ytcp.
'Evopd{w vµas 'TOV Kupwv dva,yvwcrOi;vaL 'T~V
€7T"L<T'TOl\.~V 7racnv 'TOLS T doe"l\.<pots.
,

'27 ro,s] add d-ylo,s ~cAKLP al pler Vg Go Boh Syr (Pesh Harcl) Arm Chr Thdt
Tbeod-Mops1•t

26. 'A,rrrauau0£ ,er:\.] an exhortation addressed like the preceding to
the whole Church, and not only to
those to whom the Ep. was directly
sent, presumably the elders. Had
any such restriction been intended,
it could hardly fail to have heen
clearly notified, while any difficulty
in the general application of the injunction owing to the use of r. &a.
7l'UVTM is met by the want of stress
here attaching to 7l'avrnr (WSchm.
p. 189), the whole phrase being
practically equivalent to the more
customary dXX1Xovr.
'Au7Ta(oµa, is of constant occurrence
in the papyri for conveying the greetings at the end of a letter, e.g. P.Fay.
I 19, 25 ff. (c. i./A.D.) U<T7l'a(ov 'Erraya0t'..v
/Cat TO?Jr cptAOVVTH ~µiir 7Tpos aX110iav.
£V cp,X,fµart a-yl<e] 'with a kiss that

is holy,' as a token of friendship and
brotherly love, cf. Rom. xvi. 16, 1 Cor.
xvi. 20, 2 Cor. xiii. 12, in each <lase
the attribute ayiov being added to
bring out the true character of the
cptX11µa: see also I Pet. v. 14 Iv
cp,X1µari dyarr11s. The practice may
have arisen from the customary mode
of saluting a Rabbi, Wiinsche Neue
Beitrage p. 339 ; cf. also F. C. Conybeare in Exp. 1v. ix. p. 46o ff.
For the first mention of the 'kiss
of peace ' as a regular part of the
Christian service see Just. M. Apol.
i. 65 dXX1Xovs cp,X1µari au7l'a(oµ£0a
,ravuaµEVOL TWV nixoiv, and for full
particulars of its liturgical use see
art. 'Kiss' in Smith's D.C.A., and
Hauck RE. 3 vi. p. 274. In some
parts of Greece the Easter-greeting
(Xpt<TTor dviur11) is still accompanied
by the brotherly kiss.
27. 'Evop,cl(w ilµiis nX.] 'Evop,c{(w,

not found elsewhere in the Bibi.
writings except as a variant in
2 Esdr. xxiii. (xiii.) 25, is apparently
a strengthened form of opd(w (for
form, Rutherford NP. p. 466f.), and
like it (Mk. v. 17, Ac. xix. 3) is here
construed with two accusatives : cf.
I.M.A. III. 1238 (Christian) lvop,c{(w

Vµ.iir rOv cJaf E<pEurWra lt11yeAov, µ.1 rls
7l'OTE roXµ~(un) ,crX., and see also Ramsay 0. and B. i. p. 734. For a similar
usage of ltop,ci(w see P.Leid. V. 4. 31
(iii./A.D.) ltopd(w <TE rr,v avvaµ,v uov,
and for opd(oo r,va see Deissmann BS.

p. 274ff.
The presence of the adjuration in
the present passage has been explained as due either to the Apostle's deep
sense of the importance of his Ep. to
all without exception, or to a presentiment that a wrong use might be
made of his name and authority as in
II. ii. 2, iii. 17, or to the fact that the
reading of such letters had not yet
been officially established. But after
all no special reason need be sought.
Writing a8 he did to explain his
continued personal absence, and to
enforce truths which he felt to be
of vital importance to his converts,
St Paul naturally took precautions to
ensure that his letter should be read
and circulated as widely as possible :
see Intr. p. xxxiv, and for the change
to the 1st pers. sing. to give the appeal
a more personal character cf. ii. 18,
iii. 5.
avayvwu0ijva,] 'Avayvwu0ytvat (for
construction, Blass p. 241) a timeless aor., and hence lending no support to Alford's view that a special
assembly was to be held for this
purpose. At the same time it is
clear from the context that it is a

V 28]
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'

H xdptc; TOU Kvpfou ,iµwv lrJ<TOU Xpt<TTOU µe(J'

public reading or a reading aloud
that is alone thought of here. For
this sense of dvay,yvoou1<Et11 (almost
universal in class. Gk., Butcher Harvard Leet. p. 230, n.1) cf. Lk. iv. 16, Ac.
xiii. 27, xv. 21, 2 Cor. iii. 15, Col. iv.
16, Rev. i. 3 (with Swete's note), and
for the result of this reading aloud in
giving the N.T. writings an authoritative character see Sanday Inspiration p. 360 f.
Tertullian is sometimes quoted as
mentioning Thessalonica and Philippi
as churches where the letters of the
Apostles were read in the original
(' apud quas ipsae authenticae literae
eorum recitantur' de praescr. 36), but
the reference to Thessalonica (' habes
Thessalonicenses ') is plainly an insertion, clumsy in form, and wanting
in the best MSS.
In the papyri dvay1yvoou1<ELV is
found= both 'read' and 'read aloud.'
Thus for the latter sense cf. P.Grenf.
I. 37, I 5 (ii./B.C.) ,1ri'A.,yp,aTos d11ayv61uBiVTos of the reading aloud of a
petition, and P.Cairo 29. 3. 1 (ii./A.D.)
~s dvay1161u8Elu11s of the reading aloud
of a will. On the other hand the
word must mean simply 'read' in
B.G. ll. 1079 (cited iv. 1 note), and in
P.Fay. 20, 23 (iii.-iv./A.D.) where it
refers to copies of an edict set up in

M. THESS.

public places uu1101rm To'is dvay,yvcJu1<ovu,11 ' in full view of those who
wish to read.'
T~v l1r1UT0>.1v] obviously the present
letter now drawing to a close, cf. II.
iii. 14, Rom. xvi. 22, Col. iv. 16
(WSchm. p. 149).
1riiu,11 Tois daE>.q>o'is] IIiiu,v emphatic (contrast mivms v. 26), but
not necessarily including others than
the combined members of the Thessalonian Church. 'Aylo,s, if read before
daE>.<f>o'is (WH. mg.), would produce a
combination occurring nowhere else
in the Pauline Epp. (cf. however Eph.
iii. 5 T. aylo,s dirouTo>.o,s), and is better
omitted.
28. 'H xap,s l<TX.] a concluding
benediction in which the favourite
Pauline conception of ' grace' takes
the place of the ordinary epistolary
lppOJUO (lpp61uBE) or lpprouBal UE (vp,iis)
Evxop,a,: cf. II. iii. 18, Rom. xvi. 20,
1 Cor. xvi. 23.
A shorter form ~ xap,s p,EB' vp,0011 is
found in Col. iv. 18, 1 Tim. vi. 21,
2 Tim. iv. 22, Tit. iii. 15 (add ira11T6111),
while this is expanded in various ways
in Gal. vi. 18, Eph. vi. 24, Phil. iv. 23.
The full trinitarian benediction occurs
in 2 Cor. xiii. 13.
The liturgical dp,111 is found in
ADbcKLP &c.: cf. iii. 13 note.
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PRAYER.
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16.
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IIPO~ 0E~~AAONIKEI~ B
Kat Ct;\ouavos Kat T,µ60eos '7"!7 €KKA1'J<Tl(f
,._
' ' 0e,- 7ra'Tpt\ r,µwv
• - Kat\ KUpttp
'
TIAYeAOl:
€<T<Ta1u,VtK€WV
€V

'lr,<To~ Xpt<T'Tlf" ~xapts uµ'iv Kat eip,fvr,
Kat Kupfou 'lr,crou Xpt<T'TOU,
I.

ADDRESS AND
GREETING.
1. IlaiiXos nX.] The address corresponds word for word with the
address in I. i. I (where see notes)
except in the addition of ~µo'iv after
1raTpl emphasizing that it is the Divine
fatherhood in relation to man and not
to Christ that is specially in view.
2, d1ro 8Eoii 1raTpos IM'X.]
These
words, though unauthentic in I. i. 1,
form part of the true text here, and,
as in all subsequent Pauline Epp.,
carry back the customary greeting
xap,s ,c. Elp,j111J to its ultimate source.
Both subjects 8£oii 1raTpos and ,cvp.
'l1JO', Xp. are under the government of
the same preposition d1ro, and any
distinction between them therefore as
the 'ultimate' and the 'mediating '
channel of grace and peace (as Findlay), however true in reality, is out of
place here. In 2 Jo. 3 the same
relation is brought out by the repeated
1rap1i. .. 1rapa, which can hardly be distinguished from d1ro in this connexion,
though in accordance with its general
sense it may help to draw attention
to the passage from the giver to the
receiver (cf. Lft. on Gal. i. 12).
The addition of ~µo'iv after 1raTpos is
well attested (ttAG ... VgGoBoh Syrr),
but in accordance with BDP 17 is
1, 2.

a:rro Oeou 7ra'Tpos

omitted by WH. Its insertion was
doubtless due to its frequent presence
in corresponding Pauline formulas.
I. 3.-II. 17. HISTORICAL AND
DOCTRINAL.
I. 3-12. THANKSGIVING AND PRAYER
FOR THE THESSALONIANS' STATE.

Following upon the Address comes
the customary Thanksgiving which,
while again closely recalling the
Thanksgiving of the First Epistle,
presents certain independent features.
Thus special stress is now laid on
the progress of the Thessalonians'
faith and love with the consequent
boasting of the writers on their behalf (vv. 3, 4), while the mention of
the afflictions from which at the
time the Thessalonian Church was
suffering is a natural starting-point
for an emphatic appeal to the righteous
judgment of God, by which the persecuted will be recompensed and the
persecutors condemned (vv. 5-10).
The whole is crowned by a characteristic reference to the Apostles' continual intercession for their converts
(vv.

11, 12).

3, 4 'We count it a duty, as well
as a privilege, Brothers, to give thanks
to God at all times for you, as indeed
your own conduct fully merits, in view
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€rixapt<T7"€LV o<f>eL\oµev 7"ij, 8eci 7rllVTOT€ 7r€pt uµwv,

•~ ... rr,

I

e\

,I~

I

'

ao€t\.'t"OL, ,ea ldS' ac;LOV €0"7"LV,

uµwv ,cat 7rA€Ova{€t ,j
eis dXX11Xous-,

~0"7"€

a1ya1r17

~ I

<

,I

07"L U7r€pauc;aV€L

€VOS'

<

I

11 7rL<T7"LS'

EKll<TTOU 1rllV7"ldV

uµwv

au7"0IJS' 17µas- €11 vµ'iv ev,cauxa<T8at EV

of the marvellous growth of your faith
and the abounding love which you are
all displaying towards one another.
So marked indeed are these, that we
on our own part are able to make
a boast of you in the churches of God,
as we think of the endurance and the
faith which you have continued to
show even among the persecutions and
afflictions which are falling upon you
at this time.'
3. Evxap,oni11 ocf,ElAop.Ev] Cf. I. i.
2, the addition of lcpElAop.Ev in the
present passage bringing out the
Apostles' sense of thanksgiving as
actually a debt owing to God in view
of their converts' rapid growth in
spiritual things (see below). As contrasted with a.i ' an obligation in the
nature of things,' JcpElAm expresses 'a
special, personal obligation' (Westcott
on I Jo. ii. 6). It is found combined
with EvxaptCT'TEill as here in ii. 13 ; cf.
Clem. R. Cor. xxxviii. 4, Barn. Ep. v.
3 (v1rEpEvx_aptCTTEt11) vii. 1.
,ea Boos iIEic'w lCTT,] not a mere tautological repetition of JcpElAoµ.£11 for the
sake of emphasis (as Jowett), but
bringing out the duty of the Evx_apur-rla from the human standpoint-' it
is also merited by your conduct '
(Lft.): cf. Phil. i. 7, and for a similar
use of aE,or see I Cor. xvi. 4.
on] referring back to the principal
statement Evx_. o<pElAop.Ev, and in view
of the emphatic o<pElAoµ.•v (see above)
.best given its full causal significance
~ because,' cf. ii. 13 and contrast
I. ii. 13.
wEpavEam] 'groweth exceedingly,·
{Vg. supercrescit, Beza vehementer
augescat, Wycl. ouer wexith), as
.compared with the vunp,jµ.a-ra -r.
-1rlu-rEms, I. iii. 10.
The verb is another of the verbs

compounded with vrrEp- for which St
Paul shows such a marked predilection, cf. v,rEp{3alvm (I. iv. 6),
v,rEpEll'TV"/}(_<lllID (Rom. viii. 26), V7rEpJILIC<lID (Rom. viii. 37), wEpfKnlvm (2
Cor. x. 14), v1rEprrA•o11a(:m (1 Tim. i. 14),
all, like V7rEpavEavm, being a1r. A•yoµ.Eva
in the N.T.: see also the note on
I. iii. IO, Like the simple avEavm
in the N .T. (except I Cor. iii. 6 f.,
2 Cor. ix. 10), the verb is here used
intransitively.
,cal 1rA•ova(:u ,c-rA.] a fulfilment of
the prayer of I. iii. 12. As distinguished from V7rEpavEavEL, 1rAE011a(:n,
which is found in the N.T. outside the
Pauline Epp. only in 2 Pet. i. 8, points
to dijfusive rather than organic
growth, and hence is fittingly used of
dya1r11, while this love is further
characterized as not only individually
manifested (lvos EKaCTTov, cf. I. ii. 1 r ),
but as extended to the entire
Christian community at Thessalonica
(m~VTIDII vµ.0011 •ls dAX~Aovs). Chrys. :
,cm opa aya1r1111·
ov -rov µ.•v 1/'Ya1rm11,
'TOIi a; off, dXX' tu11 ~" 1rapa 7f'all'TIDII,
4. 6>CTTE av-rovs ,jµas IC'TA.] '80
'

f!f

'

,

,

'

'

,

,

that we on our part...,' the emphatically placed av-rovs not being simply
reflexive, but serving to draw attention to the fact that the Apostles,
as well as the Thessalonians, have
ground for boasting, inasmuch as it
was through their agency, humanly
speaking, that the foundations of
the Thessalonians' faith were laid.
For roCTTE with inf. cf. I. i. 7 note.
l11,cavxau8a,] 'E11,cavx_au8a, (for form,
WH. 2 Notes p. r 56f.) instead of the
favourite Pauline ,cavxau8a, (Epp. 35)
does not occur elsewhere in the N. T.,
but is found with the same construction as here in Pss. li. (Iii.) 3,
xcvi. (xcvii.) 7 (ly,c-), cv. (cvi.) 47. For
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€KKA'J<Ttats 'TOU 6eoii U7rEp 'Tt,S U'lrOf.J,OVrjs uµwv Kat
7rl<T'T€WS €JI 'Trll<J"tJ/ 'TOis Otw,yµois uµwv Kat -rais 8?-..tf€<TtJ/
als r av€xeu6e7 , 5 lvoet,yµa -riis OtKalas Kpl<Tews 'TOU 6eou,
'Tat<;

I 4 dvlxeo-Oe] iv~eo-Oe B

the thought cf. L ii. 19 crri<pavor
1eavx1uEoor, and for Iv indicating the
ground of the boasting see WM.

in the N. T. dvlxop.m is found with the
gen. (e.g. 2 Cor. xi. 1, 19, Eph. iv. 2).
But such an attraction as this would
p. 292.
be unique (WM. p. 204 n.2), and it
lv 'I". E1<.1<>..71uimr T. Beov] i.e. in is simpler to regard atr as directly
Corinth and its neighbourhood, cf. 2 governed by av•x•uBe for which we
Cor. i. I. For a similar instance of have class. authority, e.g. Eur. Anboasting cf. 2 Cor. viii. 1 ff., and for drom. 980 ~vµ,cpopa'ir ~ ,imxop.7111.
the use made of the present passage
Findlay suggests that the grammatical anomaly may have Jed to the
by Polycarp see Intr. p. lxxvi f.
v1r•p 'Tii r v1roµ,o"']r 1<.T"A.] "Y1roµ,011~ otherwise interesting variant alr
(1. i. 3 note) is usually found associated lvixeuBe (WH. mg.) 'in which you are
with l>..1rlr, and its close union here involved,' a!r being then regularly
with 1rlcrr,r under a common art. has led governed by Ell· : et: Gal. v, 1 p.~
to the latter's being taken in the sense 1ra>..,11 (vy,j, lJov>..elar lv•xeuBe, P.Fior.
of ' faithfulness' (Beng. : ' fidelem 57, 30 (iii./A.D.) Ev•xeuBe m'ir AF.LTovpconstantiam confessionis '). But this yla,r.
5. 'We have spoken of your heroic
passive significance of 1rlcrr,r is, to say
the least, very rare in the N.T. (cf. faith under persecution, and we gladly
Rom. iii. 3, Gal. v. 22), and the occur- dwell upon it, because in itself it affords
rence of the word in its ordinary a proof of what awaits you in the day
active sense of 'faith' in the im- of God's final judgment, and will then
• mediately preceding verse makes it result in your being found worthy of
more natural to give it the same the heavenly Kingdom, for which you
meaning here. Nor need the added are now suffering.'
clause Ev 1riiu,11 T. lJ,ooyµ,o'ir KT>... cause
5. lvlJnyp.a K'l"A•] 'a plain token of
any difficulty in this respect. It was the righteous judgment of God' (Beza
the very point of the Apostles' boast quae res indicium est iusti iudicii
that the Thessalonians had maintained Dei). "EvlJoyµ.a (cfo. >..ey. N.T.) in
a true religious 'faith' even in the accordance with its passive form
midst of the 'persecutions' and denotes strictly a result that has been
'afflictions' which had been both reached, ' a thing proved,' but as
numerous (niiuw) and continuous frequently in similar cases where the
(dvix•uBe pres. ).
abstract gives place to the concrete
For the combination lJ,ooyµ,. 1e. B>..lf. can hardly be distinguished from
cf. Mt. xiii. 21, Mk. iv. 17, the former lvlJe,~,r the actual proof by an appeal
being the more special term, with to facts, cf. Rom. iii. 2 5 f., 2 Cor. viii.
reference to the external persecutions 24, and especially the closely parallel
inflicted by enemies of the Gospel (cf. passage Phil. i. 28 µ,~ 'lr'l"Vpoµ,evo, Ell
'..,
,
'
, ,.
,,,,
l:.
Ac. viii. 1, xiii. 50, 2 Mace. xii. 23), ,:-11ue111;
.. 71nr eunv at1T"o1r evun.,,r
the latter (cf. I. i. 6, note), more com- O'trc.>AEIOS,
As regards construction, the analogy
, prehensively, afflictions of any kind.
alr dvtxeuBe] ' which ye are endur- of this last passage has led to the
ing.' A!r is generally regarded as an treating of lvlJe,yµ.a as a nominative,
attraction for Jv dvixeuBe, as elsewhere some such ellipsis as o lcrrw being
~

~
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eis 'TO Kq'Ta~tw0iivat vµas 'Tt]S {3a<rtA.€tas 'TOU Oeou, tnrep
supplied (Blass p. 293). But it is ariµau8ijvai. In the Lxx. it is confined
more in keeping with class. usage to to Maccabees 4 ; cf. Aristeas 175 ravs
regard such noun-phrases as ac- lJi ~•covrar riµ,ijr ir.ara~u»v µEl(avor. It
cusatives, in apposition to the whole is frequent in Polybius (e.g. i. 23. 3,
idea of the foregoing sentence (cf. · iv. 86. 8); see also C.I.A. III. 690, 9 f.
Rom. viii. 3, xii. 1, 1 Tim. ii. 6, and dvarpacf,ijr rijs avrijs ir.ara~t6>8Elr.
see further Kiihner 3 § 4o6, 6, Riddell
For Eis ro with inf., and for the
Tlie Apology of Plato (1877) p. 122). meaning of r. fjau1A. r. 8Eav see the
In the present instance, therefore, the notes on I. ii. 12.
meaning is that the heroic faith of the
v1rip ~s ir.al 1rauxEn] cf. Rom. viii.
Thessalonians under persecution is in 17,. 2 Cor. i. 7, Phil. iii. 10, and
itself a 'proof,' a 'sign' (Est. 'argu- Dante Purg. xix. 76 f.mentum et indicium ') of what God's
O eletti di Dio, li cui soffriri
final judgment in their case will be.
E giustizia e speranza fan men duri.
For lJ,ir.alar ir.pluE6>s, a phrase not
found elsewhere in the Pauline Epp.
~10. From the thought of the
future recompence awaiting the percf.·Rom.ii. 5 lJ,ir.aiair.p,ulas which, how- secuted Thessalonian Church the
ever, denotes 'not so much the character of the judgment as the character Apostles proceed to describe more
of the Judge, (S H. p. 56), and for the fully the issue of the Lord's Parousia
whole thought see Rom. viii. 18 ff., in an apocalyptic passage closely based
on the O.T. as regards both language
2 Cor. iv. i6 ff.
As a literary parallel Garrod aptly and imagery (see lntr. P· lix). The
cites the lines from Browning's , Abt form is largely rhythmical, so much
Vogler'so that Bornemann (pp. 329,336) conjectures that -i,v. 7b-10a may be an
And what is our failure here but a adaptation of some primitive Christian
triumph's evidence
psalm or hymn.
For the fulness of the days ?
'We are the more confident of this
And as still better illustrating the because it is in accord with God's
confident appeal to the supreme judg- righteous law to mete out trouble
ment by which all present sufferings to troublers, and to the troubled
will be set in their true light, Dante's rest-a rest which we hope to share
great lines (Purg. x. 109-111) may along with you at the revelation from
heaven of the Lord Jesus attended by.
be recalledthe angels, as the instruments of His
Non attender la forma del martire: . power, and surrounded by a " fire
Pensa la succession ; pensa che, a
of flame." Then will He inflict full
peggio,
Oltre la gran sentenza non puo ire. justice upon all who in wilful ignorance oppose themselves to God, and
Elr r~ K.arae16>8ijva1 K.rA.] Cf. the in consequence disobey the Gospel of
common Rabbinic expression ' To be Christ. All such shall suffer a fitting
worthy of the future aeon ' (Dalman penalty. Nothing less than eternal
Worte p. 97, E. Tr. p. 119).
ruin will fall upon them-banishment
Karae106>, like the simple ae106> (,z,. from the presence of the Lord and
11 ), denotes not ' make' but ' count from the glory of His might. Yes,
worthy,' and is found elsewhere in the from that glory the wicked, your
N.T. only in Lk. xx. 35 ol lJi ir.ara~16>- persecutors, will be shut out, for the
8ivnr rav altiivas EK.E&vav rvxE•v, Ac. object of the Lord's coming is to
v. 41 ,h, K.an1e1ru8']1Ta11 V'ITEp TDV &voµaror be glorified in His saints and revered
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Kat' 7ra<J'X€"i€,
€t7r€p VtKatOV 7rapa V€Cf aV'Ta'TT'OVOUVa&
'TOLS Oi\t/3ouaw uµas Oi\hf,tv 7 Kat uµ'iv 'TOLS Oi\t/3oµevots
ltveaw µeO' ,iµwv f.V 'Tij a7rOKai\u"1,,et 'TOU KUptou , ltJ<TOU
a7r' oupavou µe'T' dryryei\wv ouvdµews au-rou 8 eN nypl <l>Mroc,

in all believers (amongst whom we
may reckon you, for you received our
testimony) in that great Day.'
6. £i1r£p lllKatov KT"A,] Ei1rEp (' si
quidem ') an intensive form, confined
in the N.T. to the Pauline writings,
which, without implying doubt as to
the truth of the condition assumed,
lays some stress on it as a condition
(cf. Rom. iii. 30, viii. 9, 17; SH. p.
96). That condition is here the exercise of the strict righteousness of God
conceived as ajus talionis.
For lJlKatov cf. llt1<alas 1<pl<TE6>S ('D. 5),
and for 1rapa BE,e (' judice Deo ') see
WM. p. 493.
avm1rolloii11a, nX.] Th. Mops. retri-

buere his qui tribulant uos retribulationem. For avm'IJ'olllll"'µ.' see I.
iii. 9 note, and for 8Xlf,s I. i. 6 note.

(ii./B.C.) Ell av[£1(T£1 'Yf'YOIIO'l"OS 'becoming remiss.'
In the present passage the 'rest'
spoken of (Est.: 'remissionem, relaxationem, scilicet a pressuris hujus mundi ') is practically synonymous with
the Katpol a11afJ~£6)f of Ac. iii. 19,
where the context again determines
the eschatological reference of the
phrase: cf. also Asc. Isai. iv. 15 'And
He will give rest to the godly whom
He shall find iu the body in this
world.'
µ.£8' ,jµ.0011] i.e. with Paul and his companions, rather than with Christians
in general : cf. 2 Cor. i. 7, Phil. i. 30.
Oecum. : l1ray£1 Ta µ.£8' ,jµ.0011, Zva
ICOtVO)VOtls aVTo'Os AClfjr, 1e.al TWv dyCt>vrov
KaL TIDv O'T£c/>U.vo>v TCdv cin-ouroA,Kc,;,v.

iv Tii d'11'01<aXvv,n KT"A.] Cf. 1 Cor. i.
7, and for the original suggestion of
the phrase see Lk. xvii. 30 y ,jµ.lpg c!
vlO, TDV dv6pcJ1rov d1ro1eaA V1TTETa&. ,E.,
is not purely temporal but 'in and
through' (cf. I. ii. 19 note), the avmmlllorr,s being not only associated with
the a1roK11X.vf,s but actually forming a
a,a TO'VTCl>V 1e.oAOCfTat.
part of it: cf. 1 Pet. i. 7 (with Hort's
7. avEutv] .,,Av£rr1s, lit. 'loosening,' note), and on the distiuction between
'relaxing' of the cords of endurance a1roK11X.vf,s and 1rapovrrla see Add.
now tightly drawn (cf. Plato Rep. i. Note F.
For similar language from Jewish
349 E Ell 'l"ii E'Trt'l"ll<TEt KO( 01/f<TEL '1"6ll/
xoplJoiv), is, with the exception of Ac. Apocalyptic cf. 4 Ezra vii. 28 (quoted
xxiv. 23 ('indulgence' R.V.), used in I. iv. 17 note) ; xiii. 32 'et erit cum
the N.T. only by St Paul, and always fient haec ... tunc reuelabitur filius
with the contrast to 8>..lf,s either meusquemuidistiuirum'ascendentem.'
stated or implied; cf. 2 Cor. ii 13
JJ,£'1"' ayy•X."'11 KT"A.] 'accompanied by
(see 'D. 4), vii. 5, viii. 13. In the angels of His power'-llv11aµ.£6>s not
apocryphal books of the 0.T. it is being a mere epithet of ayy•X"'v, but,
found also in the more general senses as the accompanying avToii shows,
of 'liberty' (1 Esdr. iv. 62) and of pointing directly to the power of the
'licence' (Sir. xv. 20 (21), xxvi. 10 Lord Himself, of which the angels (cf.
(13)): cf. also Aristeas 284 Ev Tats I. iii. 13 note) were the exponents and
avicrEcrt 1<01 P'!Bvµ.lais, P. Tebt. 24, 73 ministers. Calv.: 'angelos potentiae

The language as well as the thought
(cf. Rom. ii. 6ff.) is clearly suggested
by O.T. prophecy, cf. especially Isa.
lxvi. 4, 14 ff., and for a terse description of the close connexion between
sin and its 'other half' punishment
see Sap. xi. 16 (17) ll,' .Jv 'l"tS aµ.ap'l"llVEt,
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MH elc.oc1 eedN Kat To'i'c MH yTTb.Koyoyc1N
'Ttp €Ua'}''}'€Attp TOU Kvpfov 11µwv 'lricrov, 9 o1TtV€S OtKrJV
c.1AoNTOc EKAiKHCIN To'i'c

vocat, in quibus suam potestatem
exseret.'
8. Ell 1Tvpl qi>.oyos] a common figure
in O.T. theophanies, and frequently
associated as here with the thought
of judgment, e.g. Isa. lxvi. 1 5 llJov

' Kl
f
..
tfl:_
,
~...
'
-yap_ ~Pt.?~ cos 'IT~p ~i;et,~ ..~1rouovva1. EV
Ovµ.'f <Kl3tK'IITLII avrov Kat a1rorT1<0pa1<t1T/J,611 avrov Ell qi>.oyl 7TVpos. See also

Apoc. Bar. xlviii. 39, 'Therefore a fire
will consume their thoughts, and in
flame will the meditations of their
reins be tried; for the Judge will
come and will not tarry,' where as
elsewhere in the same book (xliv. 15,
lix. 2 (with Charles's note), lxxxv. 13)
material fire seems to be intended.
In St Paul's hands on the contrary
the figure has become entirely spiritnalized, and there is certainly no
thought here of ' lire' as the actual
instrument for the destruction of the
ungodl.v, as Kabisch appears to suggest (Eschatologie des Paulus (1893)
p. 246).
The v.l. Ell q>Aoyl 7TVpos (BDG 47 71)
appears to be a conformation to Isa.
lxvi. 1 5 (cited above) ; on the other
hand in Ell 7TVpl qi>.oyos (ll(AKLP) we
may have a reminiscence of LXX. Ex.
iii. 2, where however AF read Ell qi>.,
7Tvp. : cf. Ac. vii. 30 where there is a
similar variation of reading.
a,ao11ros EKlJiKl/<TLII] not to be connected with rrvpos but directly with
-r. 1<.vp. 'I,wov, and serving to bring out
further the judicial aspect under which
this arro1<.a>.v-./ns is here presented.
"E1</5/1<11u,s from EKi5t1<os (I. iv. 6 note)
is full, complete punishment, cf. 1 Pet.
ii. 14 .Zs hlJ/1<11u,v 1<a1<01To,tii11: elsewhere
it has the meaning of 'avenging,' 'vindication' (e.g. Lk. xviii. 7 ff.). The
exact phrase aovvai EKi5[K1/ITtll is found
only here in the N.T., but it occurs
several times in the LXX., e.g. Ezek.
xxv. 14: cf. Isa. lxvi. l 5 drrol3oii11a,
E1<i5iK11u,11, and more particularly for

the thought Deut. xxxii. 35 EV ~µ.lpg
lKlJi1<1u<(l)S dvrarrolJcJu(I). • On the power
of judgment here ascribed to the Lord
Jesus see Intr. p. lxvii.
The v.l. a,aovs (DifFG and some
Latin authorities) for a,a&vros, if it
were better attested, would be an
instance of the indifference to concord which we find so frequently in
the Apocalypse, and in the less
educated papyri (Moulton Prolegg.
pp. 9, 6o).
ro,s ,.,.~ ,laou, KTA,] 'to them that
know not God and to them that obey
not the gospel of our Lord Jesus.'
The two clauses (note repeated art.)
are often referred to the Gentile
(I. iv. 5 note) and Jemish (Rom. x.
16 ff.) opponents of the Gospel respectively. But it is doubtful whether
any such distinction was in the writers'
minds at the time, nor can it be strictly
applied, for Gentiles as well as Jews
can be taxed with disobedience
(Rom. xi. 30), while the wilful
ignorance of God which alone can
be thought of here (cf. Rom. ii. 14)
is elsewhere directly ascribed to Jews
(cf. J er. ix. 6 ov1< ~0,>.ov .l/5lva, p.<).
On the whole therefore it is better,
and more in keeping with the Hebraistic strain of the whole passage
(Findlay), to take both clauses as
referring to the same general class,
•viz. all who as the result of wilful
ignorance or disobedience oppose
themselves to God: cf. J er. x. 2 5
EKX£OII rt'Jv 0vµ.ov <TOV Errl .0,,,, ra ,.,.;,
EltOTa <FE Kal Errl o/fvf<Js- at rO ~voµa
uov ov1< Err<1<a>.iuavro, where again the
two closely parallel clauses form one
extended category.
The substitution of T. ,vayy. r. KVp.
~,,.. 'I1JIT, for r. ,vayy. r. 0,ov (J. ii. 2
&c.) is in accordance with the prominence given to the Lord Jesus
throughout the section.
9. oi'nv,s]'men who'('quippequi'),
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'TL<TOU<TLII 8Xe0pov aiw11LOII ,,:no npocwnoy TOY Kypioy Kb.I ,,:no
THC 10zHC THC kxyoc b.YTOY, '°<frb.N EMl;l €NMzb.C8HNb.1 EN TOIC J.rioic

the qualitative character of aUT,s,
though generally lost in late Gk.,
being apparently maintained in the
Pauline Epp., cf. Rom. i. 25, I Cor.
iii. 17, Gal. iv. 24, 26, Phil. iv. 3, and
see Blass p. 173, Moulton Prolegg.
p. 91 f.
In the papyri of the Ptolemaic
period ao-T,s has almost wholly disappeared, its place being taken by
the simple as, and in the plural often
by 00-0, (Mayser p. 3w).
OIICTJV Tluavu,v] 'shall pay a penalty.'
Ai1e11, originally • custom,' 'usage,' and
hence 'right' considered as established
usage, came to be extended to a 'process of law' or' judicial hearing' (e.g.
P. Bib. 30, 24 (iii./B.C.) ~ l>l1e11 ua,
ava-ypmp~CTET[a], 'the case will be
drawn up against yon,' P. Reinach 15,
2 l (ii./B.C.) avw /3l,c11s ,cal ,cplu•ws 1<al
7TllCT1JS' Evp•ui"Aa-ylas 'sans proces, contestation, ni chicane d'aucune so rte'),
and then to the result of the lawsuit,
'execution of a sentence,' 'punishment': see Jnde 7, Sap. xviii. 11,
2 Mace. viii.11, and cf. P.Fay. 21, 24 f.
(ii./ A.D.) T~V 1TpOCT~l<OVCTaV l>l.:11[v v]rrouxwu, 'may pay the fitting penalty.'
The exact phrase l>l1e11v Tlvnv does
not occur elsewhere in the N. T. though
it is very common in class. writers, cf.
Soph. Electra 330 a"A"A' tu0, TO& Tluovua
-y' a~lav l>l1<11v, and the other exx. cited
by Wetstein. For the verb cf. Prov.
xxvii. 12 (11µ.lav Tluovuiv, B.G. U. 242,
7 f. (ii./A.D.) [7T"A]11-yats 1r"AluTa,s p.•
( fT ]eluaro.

i',"A,0pov aloovtav] a phrase not found
elsewhere in the N.T., but cf. 4 Mace.
x. r 5 TOIi aloovLOv TOV Tvpavvov 1'"A,0pov.
As /',"A,0pov (I. v. 3 note) does not
necessarily imply annihilation, so in
itself aloovwv need not mean more than
'age-long,' 'age-lasting,' the period
over which it extends depending on
the nature of the object with which
the aeon has to do. Thus in both

papyri and inscriptions it is of frequent occurrence with reference to
the span of a Caesar's life, cf. B.G. ll.
362. iv. l l f. v1TEp O"WT1JP";;" ,cal alw[vlov]
l>iaµ.o[vii]s Tau 1<vplov ~µ.oov (Severns),
and for a similar weakened sense of
the word see Magn. 188, 12 f. (ii./A.D.)
where reference is made to the monies
spent by a certain Charidemos during
his 'life-long' tenure of the office of
gymnasiarch (,ls -yvµ.vauiapxlav aloov,ov). On the other hand, in view of
St Paul's consistent teaching regarding oalow o µ.,"A>.wv which is once and
for ever to supplant o alrov aiTo., the
thought of 'finality' is necessarily
present in the passage before us : the
destruction is an 'eternal' one. See
further Kennedy Last Thingsp.316ff.,
and the passages cited by Volz Jiid.
Eschat. p. 286 f. to show that the
eternity of woe was the ordinary
teaching of Jewish writers.
Lachmann's reading o"Ai0p,ov is only
supported by A 17 47 73; cf. Tert. ad1J.
Marc. v. 16 'quos ait poenam luituros
exitialem, aeternam.'
a1ro 1rpauw1rav 1eT"A.] 'l'he words are
borrowed, as Tertullian had already
remarked (adv. Marc. v. 16 'verbis
usus Esaiae'), from Isa. ii. 10, 19, 21,
and hence drro is best understood
neither temporarily nor causally but
locally in the sense of separation from
the face of the Lord. For this pregnant use of the preposition cf. ii. 2,
Rom. ix. 3, 2 Cor. xi. 3, Gal. v. 4, and
for the thought such passages as
Mt. vii. 23, xxv. 41, Lk. xiii. 27 contrasted with Mt. v. 8, 1 Jo. iii. 2,
Rev. xxii. 4.
t..ot11s, as in I. ii. r 2, is the visible
glory which is the symbol of the
Divine presence, while 1uxvas (gen.
orig.) is the strength by which the
Lord is characterized, and from which
His glory radiates ; cf. Ps. cxlvi. (cxlvii.)
5 µ.,-yas o ,cvp,os ~µ.oov, ,cal JJ,E'YllA7/ q
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luxvs avToii. For the distinction between luxvs strength absolutely and
t<paros might, strength in relation to

an end to be gained, see Westcott
Eph. p. 25 f.
10. !JTav ["><811 t<TA.] 'whenever He
has (or, shall have) come ... ,' the aor.
subj. with iiTav describing a completed
action 'future by virtue of its mood,
punctiliar by its tense' (Moulton
Prolegg. p. 186).
'Evlloeau8ijva, is found elsewhere in
the N.T. only in v. 12, but is common
in the LXX., cf. Ex. xiv. 4 lvlfoeau8~uoµ.ai lv il>apac.i,andespecially Ps.Ixxxviii.
(lxxxix.) 8 o8Eos lvlloeaCoµ.EVOS '" fJovXu
aylc.w, a verse which may have suggested its use in the present passage.
lv T. a'Ylo,s] In accordance with
the context these words can refer
here only to redeemed men (cf. I. jii.
13 note), the preposition marking
them out not as the agents of the
Lord's glorification (Chrys. : lv, lJ,&,
lUTi), but as the sphere or element
in which this glorification takes
place; cf. Jo. xvii. JO llEMeauµ.ai
£v aVro'is.
t<al 8avµ.au8ijvai t<TA.] parallel to the
preceding clause and with the same
wide sweep, cf. Ps. lxvii. (lxviii.) 36
BavµaUTOr O 6EDr £v To'is- Oulotr aVroii.
Bengel's proposal to limit T. a'Yio,s to
converted Jews and 1rau1v T, m<TTEVuau,v to converted Gentiles is quite
untenable.
For o m<TTEvuas as an almost
technical title fur 'one who has accepted the Gospel,' 'a believer,' cf.
Ac. iv. 32, xi. 17.
/Jn l1r1CTTEv8>7 KTA.] a parenthetical
clause catching up the preceding T.
mUTEvuau,v, and expressingthe writers'
conviction that in the Thessalonians'
case the testimony addressed to them
had secured the desired result.
While however the general sense is

clear, the construction of this clause
is admittedly difficult. The words
lcp' il,.,,as are usually connected directly
with To µ.apnp,ov ~µ.., as the order of
the sentence naturally 8uggests, but
no other instance of µ,apTvptov with
l1rl in this sense is forthcoming (in
Lk. ix. 5 l1rl='against) and Findlay's
idea of a 'testimony accosting (assailing, challenging) you' for which he
compares I Tim. i. 18, Eph. ii. 7, Rev.
xiv, 6 is, to say the least, somewhat
far-fetched. We must be content
therefore either to regard this as a.
unique construction, intended to emphasize the direction the testimony
took, or (with Lft.) connect lcp' vµ.as
with lmCTTEv8>7 in the sense 'belief in
our testimony directed itself to reach
you.' WH. 2 (Notes p. 128) favour
this latter connexion, but despairing
of then finding a proper meaning for
l1r,unv8>7 propose the conjectural
emendation l1r1uTc.i8>7 (read in cod.
min. 31) 'was confirmed': 'the Christian testimony of suffering for the
faith had been confirmed and sealed
upon the Thessalonians.'
TU ~1-''P<! l1<,l171] a predicate of
time connected with 8avµ,au8ijvai and
rendered emphatic by position. For
~ ~µ.. lt<ELVYJ as denoting the day of
Christ's final coming cf. Mk. xiii. 32,
xiv. 25, Lk. xxi. 34, 2 Tim. i. 12, 18,
iv. 8, and for the general meaning of
the phrase see note on I. v. 2.
IJ, 12. A characteristic reference
to the writers' constant prayers on
their brethren's behalf.
'And now that all this may be
brought to pass, our earnest prayer
is that our God will count you worthy
of the heavenly rest for which you are
looking. To this end may He mightily
animate you with all delight in goodness, and with a whole-hearted activity
inspired by the faith you profess. Thus
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the full glory of the Lord Jesus will
be displayed in you, as you in your
turn derive your glory from Him in
accordance with the gracious purposes
of our God and the Lord Jesus Christ.'
1I. Ek ii] 'to which end' with
reference to the whole contents of
VD. 5-10.
'lva vµ.. tlE,roa-11] 'AE&oCII 'count worthy'
(cf. 1<amE,o"' "· 5) occurs seven times
in the N.T., and is usually associated
as here with the thought of reward
(e.g. 1 Tim. v. 17, Heh. iii. 3), cf. however Heb. x. 29 aE,c.,B,;a-ETa& TiJJ-Cllplas.
The verb is frequent in the papyri
in the sense of 'beg,' 'entreat,' e.g.
P.Tebt. 28, I 5 (ii./B.o.) aEiovµ.Ev •µ.ff>..i,j,aVTa Els Tlz v1rolJElJnyµ.iva 'we beg you
to look into the matters indicated
and .. .'
For iva following 1rpouwxoµ.a, cf.
Mk. xiii. 18, xiv. 35, 38, Phil. i. 9, and
for its semi-final force here see the
note on I. iv. I.
,.>.,fa-EC11t] Usually in the N.T.
1<Aija-,s is applied to the initial act
of salvation as a Divine invitation
(Rom. xi. 29, 1 Cor. i. 26) carrying
with it great responsibilities (Eph.
iv. 1, z Pet. i. 10), and that meaning
is by no means impossible here in the
sense that on the day of Christ's
return the Thessalonians' whole life
may be found to have been in harmony with the call once addressed to
them. There seems no reason however why the word should not be
definitely extended to include the
final issue of the calling, much in
the sense of T71s ave., 1<>.,fa-E"'s in Phil.
iii. 14 or 1<A1a-u1s •1rovpa11iov in Heh.
iii. 1 : cf. the similar use of 1<aXic., in
I. ii. 1z, and see further Intr. p. lxxix.
o BE;,s 1µ.wv] For the expression cf.
I. ii. z note, and for the change from
the 2nd pers. pron. (vµ.as) to the 1st
cf. I. v. 5b note.

,I

1<at 1rAl'Jp,,;u11 1<TX.] 'and may fulfil
every delight in goodness and work
of faith in power.' · The almost technical use of EvlJ01<la in the Bibi.
writings to denote the good-will of
God to man (e.g. Ps. cv. (cvi.) 4, Lk.
ii. 14, Eph. i. 5, 9, Phil. ii. 13; cf. Pss.
Sol viii. 39, Enoch i. 8 1<at n)v EvlJ01<la11
[Evoaiav, Charles] a,,;a-f& avTots) has led
to the translation of the .A.V. 'all the
good pleasure of his goodness' (Beza
totum suae bonitatis libitum). But if
this had been intended we should
have expected the art. before nllJo1<la11, while the further considerations
that ayaBroa-11111'/s is never used elsewhere of God (cf. Rom. xv. 14, Gal
v. zz, Eph. v. 9) and that the accompanying parallel clause "· tpyov 1rla-nc.,s must refer to the Thessalonians
are both in favour of extending EvlJo1<la11 to them also. The word can then
only mean the 'good pleasure,' 'delight' in 'goodness' (dyaBc.,a-vvl'Js, gen.
obj.), which it was the prayer of the
_.Apostles that their converts might
evince in full measure.
For EvlJ01<la (not found in class. Gk.)
in this sense cf. Sir. xxix. 23 (30),
xxxv. 14 (xxxii. 18), Pss. Sol xvi. 12
EvlJ01<lg. a; JJ-fTCJ. l>.apOTl'JTOS . ~p,a-011
T~II vvxrf 11 µ.ov, and see the note on
EvlJOl<E(I) I. ii. 8. The corresponding
subst. EvlJo"l'Ja-,s occurs O.G.l.S. 335,
122 (Perg.) 1<aTa. T~[v Toii lJ,fµ.ov
•mmy~v 1<al n)v /3aa-,Xi"' ]s dlJo1<'7a-&11.
ayaBc.,a-vlll'JS] 'AyaBrua-vVl'J a late form
(WH. 2 Notes p. 159, WSchm. p. 134)
found only in the Lxx., N.'l'., and
writings derived from them. It is
always rendered 'goodness' in A.V.,
R. V., and 'represents the kindlier, as
lJ,1<a&oa-v"'7 represents the sterner element in the ideal character: comp.
Rom. v. 7' (Robinson Eph. p. zoo).
See further Trench Syn. § !xiii., and
cf. the valuable note on lJl,cmos and
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'TOU Kvpfov ,iµwv , lr,<TOV €N YMIN,
Kat vµE'ir;; EV au-rcjJ, Ka'Ta 'TijV xdptv 'TOV 8€0v ,iµwv Kat
Kvpfou 'lr,<Tou Xpt<T-rou.

UOTTWC ENMfoc08 TO ONOMb.

dyaBos in Lft. Notes on Epp. oj
St Paul p. 286 f.
For lpyov 1rlu.-,o,s 'activity inspired
by faith' cf. I. i. 3 note.
;., avva1m] an adv. adjunct to
1r'A11pwur, to bring out the manner
of God's working, cf. Rom. i. 4,
Col. i. 29, and the Prayer-Book collect
for Monday in Easter-week: 'That, as
by Thy special grace preventing us
Thou dost put into our minds good
desires, so by Thy continual help we
may bring the same to good effect.'
12. 01ro,s] rare with St Paul, and
used here probably to vary the preceding iva, cf. 1 Cor. i. 29, 2 Cor. viii.
14 (Blass p. 2u).
,vaogauBii] cf. 'D. lO note, and for
the reciprocity here implied (iv vµ.. ,c.
vµ.. iv avnji) resting on the essential
union between the Lord and His
people see Jo. xvii. 9 f., 20 ff.
.-o :Jvoµa .-. ,cvp. ~µ.. 'I11uov] The use
of :Jvoµa here goes back to the O.T.,
where in accordance with its most
characteristic usage 'the name of
Jehovah' is to be understood as embodying His (revealed) character (see
B.D. B. s. 'D. CW, and cf. Art. 'Name' in
Hastings' D.B. iii. p. 478 ff.). The
glorification of the name of the Lord
Jesus thus implies the showiug forth
of the Lord Jesus as He really is, in
all the fulness of His person and
attributes (cf. Phil. ii. 9 f., Heb. i. 4).
With this may be compared the
well-established Gk. usage of 6voµa
as a title of dignity or rank, e.g.
P.Oxy. 58 (iii./A.D.) where the writer
complains of the expense caused to
the treasury by the number of persons
who have devised 'offices' for themselves (ovoµa.-a fou.-o'is ;g,vpovns), and,
after providing for a single trustworthy superintendent, ordains that
the remaining 'offices' shall cease
(.-a ae 'Aoma ovoµam 1ravu11.-ai). It

should be noted however that very
frequently lvoµa can mean little more
than 'person,' e.g. B.G.U. u3, II
(ii./ A.D.) El<ll<TT"<j> uvoµ.an 1rapay(•voµEV<j>):
see further Deissmann BS. p. 196 If.,
Reitzenstein Poimandres p. 17 n. 6,
and cf. the note on iii. 6.
/CQT"<l T~II xap,v /CTA.] not merely the
norm but the source of the glorification spoken of in accordance with a
common derived use of ,ca.-ci (WM.
p. 501). Pelag.: 'Expetit a nobis,
quod possumus: ut quod non possumus, largiatur.'
The fact that the art. is not repeated
before ,cvplov would seem at first sight
to imply that both Brnv and ,cvpiov
refer to the same person, '(grace) of
our God and Lord, Jesus Christ.'
But this cannot be pressed in view
of the frequent occmTence of ,cvpios
without the art. as practically equivalent to a proper name, and it is more
in keeping with general Pauline usage
to distinguish between the Father as
B,os and Jesus Christ as ,cvpios, cf. in
these Epp. I. i. 1, II. i. 1, 2, ii. 16.
We translate therefore as in the R.V.,
'according to the grace of our God
and the Lord Jesus Christ': see
further Middleton On the Greek
Article (ed. Rose) p. 379 ff.

II.

l-12. TEACHING CONCERNING THE
EVENTS PRECEDING THE LORD'S
PAROUSIA.

We have seen already what were
the circumstances leading up to the
writing of this remarkable sectionhow, on the one hand, St Paul had to
do his utmost to allay the restless
excitement of which there were increasing signs amongst the Thessalonians, and, on the other, to guard
against saying anything to discourage
their belief in the near approach of the
Lord (Intr. p. xxxviii f.). And it must
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be at once admitted that the manner
in which he proceeds to do so is at
first sight both strange and bewildering. For, instead of conveying his
warning in a clear and definite form,
the Apostle prefers to embody it in
a mysterious apocalyptic picture,
which has not only no parallel in his
own writings, but is unlike anything
else in the N. T., unless it be certain
passages in the Revelation of St John
(e.g. xiii. 5-8, 12-17, xvi. 9-11).
Nor is this all, but the difficulties of
the passage are still further increased
by the grammatical irregularities and
frequent ellipses with which it abounds,
and even more by the manifest reserve
with which the whole subject is
treated.
In the following exposition therefore we shall try and discover as
clearly as possible with the aid of the
O.T. and the apocalyptic writings of
the Apostle's time the meaning of the
different words and phrases, leaving
the general teaching of the passage to
Add. Note I, and the history of the
various interpretations that have been
offered of it to Add. Note J. The
arguments against the authenticity
of the Ep. to which it has given rise
have already been discussed lntr.
p. lxxxv f.
The section opens with an appeal
to the Thessalonians not to be led
astray by false ideas regarding the
coming of the Lord (vv. 1, 2). So far
from His Parousia being 'upon them,'
it will not take place until after the
great Apostasy, culminating in the
'parousia' of the Man of lawlessness
(vv. 3, 4). The signs of that 'parousia'
are already at work, and it only re,quires the removal of the presently
restraining influence for its full revelation to take place (vv. 5-7)-a revela-

tion which, though it will end in the
complete destruction of the 'lawless
one,' will bring judgment on all who
have set themselves against the Truth
(vv. 8-12).
1-4 'We have been speaking of
the great Day of the Lord, but that
you may not fall into any mistake as
to the Parousia of the Lord by which
it will be ushered in, and the assembling of believers by which it will
be accompanied, we beg of you,
Brothers, not to allow your minds to
be unsettled for little or no reason,
or to be kept disturbed by any prophetic utterance, or teaching, or letter,
any or all of them purporting to come
from us, to the effect that the Day of
the Lord has actually arrived. Do
not, we beg of you, let any man lead
you completely astray in this or any
other way. For in no case will this
Parousia take place until after the
great Apostasy, and the consequent
revelation of the Man of lawlessness,
tliat son of perdition. So terrible
indeed will be his revolt that, as the
embodiment of Satanic power, he will
be found exalting himself against
every one that is spoken of as god, or
that is an object of worship. Yes, he
will even go the length of seating himself in the Temple ofGod,and clairuing
to be God.'
I. 'Ep<,m»µEv lU ICTA.] For ipw.-aw
see I. iv. 1 note, and for al3tAcj,oi see
I. i. 4 note.
vrr<p .-. 'll"opovuias] 'as regarding the
Parousia,' the original meaning of
v'll"ip 'on behalfof,"in theinterestof'
being here almost wholly lost sight of,
cf. Rom. ix. 27, 2 Cor. i. 8, viii. 23,
xii. 8, and such a passage from the
Ko,111 as P.Tebt. 19, 9f. (ii./n.c.) V'll"<p 13,
Jv <TT/µaivns K6lµoypaµµaTE6lll µoALr •ws
.-ijs KE X"'p,u01uoVTm, 'regarding the
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komogramateis whom you mention,
they will hardly depart until the 2 5th.'
In no case is there any warrant for
the A.V. rendering 'by' as an adjuration (V g. per adventum).
For 7rapovula see Add. Note F, and
for the full title r. Kvp. 'Il)<T- Xp. see
Add. Note D.
<'muvua-yroyijs] The word goes back
to such a saying of the Lord as
Mk. xiii. 27 Kal E'Tl'L<TVlfll~££ rovs
EICAEKTOllS avroii, and is found elsewhere in the N.T. only in Heh. x. 25
where it is applied to the ordinary
religious assembling of believers as an
anticipation of the great assembling
at the Lord's Parousia : cf. 2 Mace. ii. 7
lros tiv uvua-yn tl 8,6s imuv11ayro-y~11 roii
Xaoii with reference to the gather-

ing of the tribes into the temporal
kingdom of the Messiah. For the verb
see Deut. xxx. 4, Ps. cv. (cvi.) 47, Zach.
xii. 3, 2 Mace. i. 27, Didache ix. 4,
and cf. 0.G.I.S. 90, 23 (ii./B.c.-the
Rosetta stone) rots •m<TV11ax8,,uw ,ls
UVTTJII [At1KOOII 'Tl'(JA£1f] au•fJiu,11.
2. ,ls ,.;, µ~ rax. uaX,v8ij11a,] 'to

the end that you be not readily driven
away ' from your sober sense, as a ship
fron1 its safe anchorage. For this
nse of uaX,11011 cf. especially Plut.
Mor. ii. 493 D (cited by Lft.) where
lpE~LV Toti Kara

c:J>Vu,v d7rouaAEVovuav

is followed almost immediately by cos
E1r' a,,KVpas 1"~S <J>Vuews uaAEVEL.
The verb (from uaAos, Lk. xxi. 25),
which is very common in the LXX. in
its literal sense of the motion produced by winds and storms, is found
also figuratively, as here, especially in
the Pss. (e.g. ix. 27 (x. 6), xxix. (xxx.)
7) : cf. 1 Mace. vi. 8, Pss. Sol. viii. 39,
xv. 6, Ac. xvii. 13 (where it is'joined
with rnpauuuv), Heh. xii. 26 f., also
U.G.I.S. 515, 47 (iii./A..D.) uaAEtlH -yap
c.ls aAI)[ 0ws 1 urorl)pla rijs 'Tl'DA< ]ros EK
1<a,covpylas.
Tax•ros 'hastily,'' readily,' the refer-

1

ence being not so much temporal as
modal: cf. Gal. i. 6, 1 Tim. v. 22.
a'TI';, roii 1100~] 'from your reason'
(Wycl. from your witte)-voos (for
form, WSchm. p. 84) being used in its
regular Pauline sense of the reasoning
faculty, especially on its moral side,
the highest part of man's own nature,
through which he is most open to
Divine influences: cf. 1 Cor. xiv.
14 ff., Phil. iv. 7. The word, which is
rare in the LXX. (usually for ::l~ or
:::i;'2), is found in the N.T. outside
the Pauline writings only in Lk. xxiv.
45, Rev. xiii. 18, xvii. 9. Thpht.:
...
, '
,.
,
,
~

'Tl'aparpa'Tl'7/VU£ a7ro rov 1100s, 011 JJ,•XP'
roii IIVJI tx•n op0tiis l<TTllJJ,EIIOJI.
µ11lJi 8po•iu0a,] 'nor yet be dis-

turbed' in accordance with the regular Bibi. use of 0po,,u0a, :. cf. Cant.
v. 4 Kal ~ 1(0£Ala Jl,OV l0po1011 E'TI'' aJrov,
and especially Mt. xxiv. 6, Mk. xiii. 7
where, as here, it is used with reference to the Parousia. The present
tense should be noted as pointing to
a continued state of agitation following upon a definite shock received
(uaX,v0ijua,).
Jl,'}TE lJ,a 'Tl'lffVJJ,UTOS

KTA.]
The
Apostles now proceed to distinguish
three ways in which the 8p611u,s just
spoken of may have been caused, the
thrice repeated µ.ryr• dividing the
foregoing negation (µ1Jl3E 0poiiu0ai)
into its component parts : 'neither
by spirit (i.e. ecstatic utterance, cf.
I. v. 19), uor by (reasoned) discourse,
nor by letter.'
So far the meaning seems clear,
but the introduction of the following
words cos a,• ~µrov has been the cause
of much difficulty. As usually understood, they are regarded as a kind of
adjectival clause appended to imuroXijs = 'as though (coming) from us' or
'as though we had written it' (Blass,
p. 253, and cf. B.G. U. 884, 6 f. (ii./iii.
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7

z Kvplov,-sic distinguere conati sunt WII

A.D.) Tll a,a Toiv £7r[,]uToA@v aVToii).
But if so, in view of the close
parallelism of the preceding clauses,
it seems impossible not to extend
the qualification to them also. The
general meaning would then be that
in the event of false teachers arising
and appealing in support of their
views to some revelation or teaching
or letter purporting to come from
the .Apostles, the Thessalonians were
not to be disturbed as if they (the
Apostles) were in reality in any way
responsible. (Erasm. : ' Paulus non
vult eos commoveri, neque per
spiritum tanquam a Paulo profectum, neque per sermonem Pauli nomine allatum, neque per epistolam
illius iussu aut nomine scriptam.')
A modinc,ltiou of this view, suggested appareu tly first by Dr Marcus Dods,
and since advocated on independent
grounds by Askwith (Introd. p. 92 ff.)
and Wohlenberg, by which cJs
~µoiv, instead of being dependent on
the noun-clauses, is rather to be referred back to craX,v0ijvai a.ud 0poiiu0at as a separate statement, has
the advantage of giving 3,a the same
force as in the preceding clauses.
Bnt the former connexion is on the
whole simpler, nor is there any real
difficulty in the nse of 3ui in the
qualifying clause instead of 1rapa or
d1ro. In a friendly letter the use of the
prepositions must not be judged with
the same strictness as in a classical
treatise, more especially when, as
here, no important doctrinal issue is
at stake. In any case there is no need
to fall back on the conjectural reading
cJs 3~ ~µoiv ' as pretending to be ours,'
Field Notes p. 202.
. It is only necessary to add that the
anarthrous lmuroXijs cannot be referred directly to I Thess. (as by Paley
Hor. Paul. x. § 3), although the

3,

M. THESS.

knowledge that passages in their
former Ep., such as iv. 13 ff., had
been misunderstood may have been
the cause of the writers' referring to
'a letter' at all as amongst the possible
sources of error,
cJs on EJ/EUTljl<fJ/ KTA.] 'as if the day
of the Lord is now present' (Vg.
quasi instet dies Domini)-cJs /ln
being equivalent to the Attic cJs
c. gen. abs. (cf. 2 Cor: v. 19, xi. 21,
and see Blass2, p. 235 f.), and lv,ur111<<v denoting strictly present time as
in Rom. viii. 38, 1 Cor. iii. 22, Heh.
ix. 9. Beng. : ' magna hoe verbo propinquitas significatur; nam lv,uroos
est praesens.' The verb is very
common in the papyri and inscriptions with reference to the current
year, e.g. P.Oxy. 245, 6 (i./A.D.) ,ls ro
lv,uros t{3 (fros), Magn. 100 b, 26 EV root
ivEurWT1. Ev,avrOO,.
It may be added that in late Gk.
cJs or, also appears in a sense hardly
differing from the simple on, e.g.
Dion. Hal. Antt. ix. 14 lmyvovs cJs
[om. cJs, Kiessling] Zn lv luxaro,s ,lulv
ol 1<ara1<AE1u0ivns lv Tots Xocpo,s,
C.P.R. 19, 3 (iv./A.D.) 1rpoo11v {3i{3X,a
£'rr,aEawK.a -rfi ufj £1r,µEAE[,,- cJs- J.,.,
l{3ovM01JV TUia vrrapxovra µov dn-oaouOat (Jannaris, § 1754, Moulton, Prolegg. p. 212).
3. µ,j TLS vµ. lta1rar,fuy] A general
warning leading up to the statement
of the following clause. In their
margin WH. suggest placing a comma
at 1<vpiov, and thus connecting the
words elliptically with what has gone
before-' (we say this) lest any one
should ... .' But the ordinary connexion is simpler, and more in keeping with our Lord's saying which may
well have been in the writers' minds:
fJX,.,,.,u µ,j TIS vµiis '/l"Aav,juy· 'll"OAAol
yap EAEVUOVTat KTA, (Mt. xxiv. 4 f.).
'Eta1rara(I), a strengthened form of

7
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d1raT<w (1 Tim. ii. 14), is confined in
the N. T. to the Pauline writings, cf.
Rom. xvi. 18, 1 Cor. iii. 18. For the
rare use of the prohibitory subj. in the
3rd pers. cf. l Cor. xvi. 11 (Burton,
§ 166).
KaTa µT)liiva rpo1rov] i.e. not ouly
not in any of the three ways already
specified, but 'in no way '-evidently
a current phrase, cf. P.Amh. 35, 28
(ii./B.c.), P.Lond. III. 951, 4 f. (iii./A.D.).
Thdt.: 1Tavra Kara ravrov TU rijr ti1TllT1Jr
l~i{3a">..n, EZliT).
EQV µ~ l>..Bn KTA.] an elliptical

on

sentence, the apodosis being lost
sight of in view of the length of
the protasis, but too clearly implied
in what precedes to occasion any
difficulty: 'because the Parousia of
, the Lord will not take place unless
there come the Apostasy first.'
It is not so easy, however, to determine in what this Apostasy consists.
In late Gk. d1rouraula is found as an
equivalent of d1rourau,r (Lob. Phryn.
p. 528) in the sense of political defection or revolt, e.g. Plut. Galba i.
,caAAIUTOV lpyov l!,a{3a">..oov T<j, µ,a-Bee,
-r~v d1ro Nip6lvor d1rourau,a11 1rpolioufo11
7EvoµivTJ11, and the same meaning has

been attached to it here, as when
it has been referred to the revolt of
the Jews from the Romans (Schottgen
Hor. Heb. i. p. 840). But the usage
of both LXX. and in N.T. is decisive
against any such interpretation. Thus
in Josh. xxii. 22 the word is directly
applied to rebellion against the
Lord (lv a1rouraulq. £1TATJJJ,JJ,EA1uaµEv
lvavn Toii 1<vpfov), and in l Mace. ii. 1 5
to the efforts of the officers of Antiochus Epiphanes to compel the
people to sacrifice to idols ( 1<ara-

o,

vay1<a(011TEs T~II Cl1TOUTaufo11 ...'l11a Bv-

u,au6lu,v), cf. also 2 Chron. xxix. 19,

Jer. ii. 19; while in Ac. xxi. 21, the
?nly other passage in, the N?, wh~r~
it occurs, we read of a1rourauwv .. . q1ro
M6lvu<6lr, with which may be compared the uRe of the corresponding
verb dcp,uraµai in 1 Tim. iv. 1, Heb.
iii. 12; cf. M. Anton. iv. 29 a1rour'}µa
K.Ouµ,ov O dcj,iurllµ.Evor KaL xwplCwv
£avr0v roV Tijr ,c_oivijr <ptJuEw, AOyov.

Whatever then the exact nature of
the apostasy in the present connexion,
it must at least be a religious apostasy, and one moreover, as the use of
the def. art. proves, regarding which
the Apostles' readers were already
fully informed. In this conclusion
we are confirmed when we pass to the
next words.
1<al a1ro1<a">..11cpBfi] 'and (so) there be
revealed (the man of lawlessness)'a second historical condition preceding the Lord's Parousia, or rather,
giving 1ea, its full consecutive force
(I. iv. 1 note), the sign in which the
just-mentioned a7rouraufo finds its
consummation.
The emphatic d1ro1<.a>..vcpBfi by which
the~ppearance of this sign is described is very significant, not only as
marking the 'superhuman' character
of the coming spoken of, but as
placing it in mocking counterpart
to the a1ro1eaXvt,r of the Lord Jesus
Himself, cf. i. 7 and note the repetition of the same verb in vv. 6, 8 of
this chapter. For other exx. of hostile
powers assuming the semblance of
what they oppose see 2 Cor. xi. 13 ff.,
Rev. ii. 2, and cf. .Asc. Isai. iv. 18
where it is said of Beliar that he
'manifested himself and acted openly
in this world.'
(/ avBp6l1TOS T. dvoµlar] the man, that
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is, of whom 'lawlessness' is the true
and peculiar mark-&voµ.las being
used here, as elsewhere in the N. T.,
to describe the condition not of one
living without law, but of one who
acts contrary to law, and thus as practically equivalent to the v. I. aµ.aprias
(WH. mg.): cf. I Jo. iii. 4 ~ aµ.aprla
,urlv ~ dvoµ.la, and as illustrating
the active sense belonging to the
word cf. P.Par. 14, 27 f. (ii./B.c.)
dcpop~T'f" ae dvoµ.,~ •~.v•xBivTES, The
lawless one is thus none other than
Belial (cf. 2 Cor. vi. 15) in accordance
with the Bibi. usage by which
is rendered by dvoµ.11µ.a (Deut. xv. 9j,
dvoµ.la (2 Regn. xxii. 5), or o.7rourauia
(3 Regn. xx. (xxi.) 13A), and in keeping
with the (erroneous) Rabbinical derivation of the word from 1 'without'
and ~ill 'yoke,' i.e. one ~ho will not
accept the yoke of the law (see Jew.
Encycl. s.v. 'Antichrist'). 'Law, in
all its manifestations is that which he
[the Antichrist] shall rage against,
making hideous application of that
great truth, that where the Spirit is,
there is liberty' (Trench Hulsean
Lectures p. 136; cf. Syn. § lxvi.
p. 227 f,).
o vlos r. o.'ll"roA•las] a second distinguishing epithet: so completely
has the lawless one fallen under the
power of 'perdition' (cf. Jo. xvii. 12)
that it may be regarded as his ultimate destination, cf. 1 Regn. xx. 31
vlos Bavarov oJros i.e. 'destined to
death.' 'fhe thought of final doom
is, however, only indirectly present in
the description (cf. note on oX•Bpas,
i. 9). Here rather, as elsewhere in
his Epp. (Rom. ix. 22, Phil. i. 28, iii.
19, 1 'l'im. vi. 9), St Paul employs d7rooA«a in direct antithesis, either stated
or implied, to UWTTJpla, full and complete blessedness, in harmony with
the usage of the word (and its allied

~l,'~?~

,::i

terms) in the LXX. and the later
writings of the Jews : cf. I. v. 3 note,
and see further Kennedy Last
Things p. u9 ff., Volz Jud. Eschat.
p. 282 f.
'l'he phrase ' sons of perdition'
(= )i'=IJ~iJ ''-f) is found in Jubilees
x. 3, with reference to those who
perished in the Flood.
4. o dvrn,dµ..vos K. V'll"Epatpoµ.•vas
KrA.] a continued description of the
lawless one in two participial clauses
bound together under the vinculum
of a common article. The first clause
is, generally taken as a participial
subst. =' the adversary' (cf. Lk. xiii.
17, Phil. i. 28, 1 Tim. v. 14), but if
so, care must be taken not to refer
the description to Satan himself.
Rather, as v. 9 shows, the being
spoken of is the tool or emissary of
Satan, working in his name and
power (Kar' lvipyELav r. l:arava), and,
as such, is further distinguished as
'the exalter of himself against every
one called god or object of worship.'
Beng. ; 'effert se corde, lingua, stilo,
factis, per se, per suos.'
'Y7r•palpaµ.ai is found in the N.T.
only here and in 2 Cor. xii. 7 (bis);
cf. 2 Chron. xxxii. 23, and se.e the
note on i. 3. For 7ravra A•Y· B•ov cf.
1 Cor. viii. 5, and for the comprehensive ui{3auµ.a (Vg. quod colitur,
Beza numen) denoting everything
held in religious honour, see Ac. xvii.
23, and cf. Sap. xiv. 20, xv. 17,
Bel 27 Th., also Apol. Arist. xii.
oti yap 1PKiuB11uav [al Alyv7rnai]
rots roov XaXl:3airov Kal 'EXX1vrov UE{3auµ.au,v.
oouTEJ See note Oil I. i. 7.
r. vaov r. B•aii] These words were

understood of the actual temple at
Jerusalem by Irenaeus (adv. Haer. v.
30. 4), but this view was modified by
Ohrysostom and the Antiochenes who
_extended them metaphorically to the
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Church or Churches of Christ: Chrys.:
oV T0v Ev 'IEpoa-oAVµ,o,s µ,Ovov, di\i\c'z Kal
,ca0' El<l11TT1JV El<KA7J1Tiav (v. l. els -ras
,r?v-raxo~ <KKA1J1T•,as); ~hdt. ,= , 'va6v'
lle ' 0eou' -ras E1<1<A1J1T<as E/CaAEITEV;
Tk Mops. : ' "in Dei templis," hoe
est, et in domibus orationum '; cf,
Hier. Ep. 121 'in templo Dei uel
Ierosolymis, ut quidam putant, uel
in ecclesia, ut uerius arbitramur.'
In favour of the latter interpretation
is the undoubtedly figurative use of
the expression elsewhere in the
Pauline Epp., e.g. 1 Cor. iii. 16 f.,
vi. 19, 2 Cor. vi. 16, Eph. ii. 21. On
the other hand, the nature of the
context, the use of such a local term
as ,ca0luai, and the twice-repeated
def. art. (-rov vaov TOV 0eov) all point
to a literal reference in the present
instance, a conclusion in which we
are confirmed when we keep in view
the dependence of the whole passage
upon the description of Antiochus
Epiphanes in Dan. xi. 36 f. (see below),
and upon the language of the Parousiadiscourses in Mt. xxiv. 15, Mk. xiii. 14
(cf. Dan. xii. 11).
,ca0luai] 'takes his seat.' The verb
is intrans. as generally in the N.T.
(contrast I Cor. vi. 4, Eph. i. 20, and
cf. Ev. Pet. 3). For the construction
with els cf. Mk. xiii. 3 (WM. p. 516).
0

d1ro8n1evVvra

£avr0v

KTA.]

'A1ro-

llel,cvuµ.1, lit. ' show off,' 'exhibit,' is
frequently used in late Gk. =' nominate' or ' proclaim ' to an office, e.g.
Jos. Antt. VI. 35 (iii. 3) i,cfrevov d,rolle'i~al nva av-roov {3au,Xia, O.G.I.S. 437,
~2 (i./B.c-) ol ~cp' •,c~-r~p~v -roov ~,f µrov
a,rollnx0ev-res avllpes em Trov uuXXuuerov.

This gives excellent sense in the
present passage, and, while simplifying the construction of the following lb clause (WM. p. 781), draws
more pointed attention to the impious
nature of the claim advanced in it.

We translate therefore ' proclaiming
himself that he is god.' For the
suggestion of this trait in the character
of the lawless one cf. Ezek. xxviii. 2
dv0' oV V,J,M871 uov ~ Kapala, ,cal 1:i1ras
0e6s elµ, lyoo, and for the whole
description see Dan. xi. 36 f. ,cal
1.hJ,wlJ~aEra, J1rl 1rilvra 0E0v, Kal frrl rOv
Oeov T6>V 0eoov l~aAAa AaA1JITEt., • •• l<at brl
ToVs BEoVs rCdv 1rar£p(i)v aVroii oV µ~ 1rpoV07J0.ij . •.
EV ,rav-r, ,hJ,ro01uem, ICTA.

on

5-7. 'You cannot have forgotten
that while I was still with you, I was
in the habit of telling you these
things. And since then you have
had experience for yourselves of the
working of that power by which the
full revelation of the lawless one is
kept in check until his appointed time
shall have arrived. The full revelation we say-for the spirit of lawlessness is already at work, though in
secret, until he who at present is
keeping it in check is taken out of
the way.'
5. Ov Jl-V'}/J,OVEVETE OTI /CTA.] Est.:
'Tacita obiurgatio.' Calv.: 'Observanda etiam Pauli mansuetudo, qui
quum acrius excandescere posset,
tantum leniter eos castigat.'
For p.v1Jp.ovevew cf. I. i. 3 note, and
for the construction elvm ,rpos cf.
I. iii. 4 note. The use made of fr, as
against the Pauline authorship of the
Ep. is discussed Intr. p. xc.
6. ,cal vvv To ,carixov oi'l!a-re] 'and
now you know that which restraineth'
-vvv having its full temporal sense
in keeping with the emphasis laid in
the context on the present working
of the power of lawlessness (cf. v. 7).
It must not, however, be taken as
if it actually belongs to 1<a-rixov (cf.
however Jo. iv. 18 ,cal vvv &v lxns), or
be opposed to the preceding ln <Zv
which yields no good sense, but
rather be placed in contrast with the
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following ,i1ro1<a>..v\/,,r EV 'l"'f> avToii
icmpq,: 'for the present (ie. practically 'so far as regards the present')
the Thessalonians know only the restraining power : what is restrained
is not yet revealed.' See further
Bornemann's elaborate note ad loc.
It is more difficult to determine
what we are to understand by ,-,',
1<a,-lxov. That the verb is here used
in the sense of 'restrain,'' hold back,'
rather than of' hold fast' (as in I. v.21),
is too generally admitted to require
further proof (see Add. Note H):
while, as we have just seen, whatever
is intended must clearly be something which was actually at work at
the time when the Ep. was written,
and of which moreover its readers
had personal knowledge. Nor is this
all, but, as the occurrence of the same
phrase in the masc. (o l<OT<xrov, v. 7)
proves, this impersonal principle or
power is capable also of manifesting
itself under a personal form. When
these different considerations are
taken into account, it will be recognized how much is to be said for the
view that goes back as far as Tertullian (' qnis nisi Romanus status 1'
de Resurr. c. 24; cf. Apol. c. 32),
and which has since won the support
of the great majority of ancient and
modern scholars, that we have here a
veiled description of the restraining
power of law and order, especially as
these were embodied at the time in
the Roman Empire or its rulers.
And in this view we are further confirmed when we remember that St
Paul had already found a 'restraining
power' in the Roman officials both
at Paphos (Ac. xiii. 6 ff.) and at
Thessalonica itself (Ac. xvii. 6 ff.),
and that it was doubtless these and
similar experiences that afterwards
led him to write to the Romans of
' the powers that be' as 'ordained of
-God,' and of 'rulers' as 'not a terror
to the good work, but to the evil'
(Rom. xiii 1, 3). There is nothing
unlikely, then, to say the least, in his

IOI

having the same thought in his mind
on the present occasion, while the
fact that he does not give ~ore definite expression to it is not only in
accord with the generally cryptic
character of apocalyptic writings, but
may also be due to prudential motives,
seeing that afterwards he is to SJ?eak
of this power as being 'taken otit of
the way' (v. 7).
This last particular indeed appears
to be decisive against the only other
interpretation of ,-;; 1<a,-ixov which
requires to be mentioned, namely
that it refers to the working of the
Holy Spirit (Severianils ap. Cramer
Cat. vi. 388, ',-o 1<a,-{xov,' cp,,u,, ,-,)v
TOV 'Ay{ov ITv•vµaTM x&p,v), or more
generally to a limit of time fixed by
Divine decree (Thdt.: o ,-oii 0,oii
Tolvvv a'Vrbv Opor vVv frrEx£t </Javiji,at ;

Th. Mops.: ,-oii Bwii [Xiyrov] Tov opov)
with special reference (so Thdt.) to
Mt. xxiv. 14, as indicating one of the
limits by which this condition will be
attained. J<'or then o ,ca,-ixrov (v. 7)
can only be God Himself, and it
seems impossible to conceive of any
adequate sense in which the words
lror it< µfoov ;,iv,,rn, can be applied
to Him (cf. Swete's note on Th. Mops.
ad loc.). That however this restraining power acts in accordance with the
Divine purpose is proved by the
words that follow.
[For a modification of this view
according to which the Man of lawlessness is the imperial line with its
rage for deification, and the restraining power the Jewish State, see
Warfield Exp. m. iv. p. 3off.; and
cf. Moffatt Hist. N. T. p. 143.J
,lr ,-;, drro,~aXvcpBijvai KTA.] The
'revelation' (v. 3 note) of the lawless
one is not immediate (Chrys.: ov,c
,lrr,v on ,-ax•ror lum,), but like the
revelation of the Lord Jesus Himself
(cf. 1 Tim. vi. 14 f.) will take place in
the 'season' (I. v. 1) appointed for
him by God, and which can therefore
be described emphatically as 'his'
(avToii ~*AKP, EQVTOV ~•BDGL).
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For the insertion of ;v before ,caipce
cf. Rom. iii. 26, xi. 5, 2 Cor. viii. 14;
and for similar language applied to
the coming of the Messiah cf. Pss.
•• 23 or
>
'
'
?~
S~ I. ,xvu.,
TOV
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ov oiuas
A

UV, 0

0EoS.

7. To yo.p µvu-r,fpiov 1<.TA-] a confirmatory explanation of the preceding statement, in which the main
stress is evidently laid on To µv<TT,jpiov
both on account of its isolated and
emphatic position in the sentence,
and from its contrast with the preceding J.1ro1<.aAv<p0ijvai: the revelation,
that is, of the lawless one,just spoken
of, will be a revelation only, for, as a
matter of fact, the principle of which
he is the representative is already at
work, though as yet only in secret.
For this the regular Bibi. sense of
µ.vu-r,jp,ov pointing to a secret to be
revealed see Robinson Eph. p. 234 ff.,
where the different shades of meaning
attached to the word in the Pauline
writings are fully discussed, and for
;vEpyE'i-rat cf. I. ii. 13 note.
µ.ovov] There is no need to find a
case of ellipsis here as in v. 3, µovov
belongs to ;wr, and introduces the
limitation in the present working of
To µvu-r. T. J.voµ.., while the order of
the following words is rhetorical, ,l
1<.aTrxwv i!pn being placed before £wr
for the sake of emphasis (cf. Gal. ii.
10

µ,ovov T6'JV 1rTWX<.OV 'lva JJ,VTJJJ,OVEVWP,£1J,

and see WM. p. 688, Buttmann
p. 389).
For the meaning of o 1<.aTixwv see
note on v. 6, and for apT,, strictly
present time, as compared with the
more subjective ~aT/ 'already,' see the
note on I. iii. 6, and cf. Kiihner 3
§§ 498, 499.

,,c

µ,i<Tov y,v71Ta1] Nothing is said
as to how the removal spoken of is
to be effected, nor can the absence
of av with the subj. in this clause be
pressed, as if it lent additional certainty to the fact, in view of the
general weakening of av in later Gk.,
leading to its frequent omission,
especially after such temporal particles as £wr, ;wr oJ &c.: see WM.
p. 371, and add such passages from
the Ko,v'l as P.Oxy. 259, 30 (i./A.D.)
EWS £aVTOV avr[o]v 7r0!1)1TW, 294, l 5 f.
(i./A.D.) for J.1<.ovuw <pa<TLV rrapo. ITOU
' ,
rrEpt' arravrwv.
For E"- µ,,uov of. 1 Cor. v. 2, Col.ii. 14.
8-10. 'Then indeed the lawless
one will be revealed, only however
to find himself swept away by the
breath of the Lord's mouth, and
brought utterly to naught by the
manifestation of the Lord's Parousia.
In what mocking counterpart will his
parousia then appear! With what
activity on the part of Satan will it
be accompanied! How it will make
itself known by all manner of false
miracles and false signs and false
wonders, as well as by every kind
. of unrighteous device calculated to
deceive those who are already on the
path of destruction, seeing that they
have no affinity with the Truth by
which a~one ,they ,can be sa~ed ! ' ,

8. 1<.at TOT£ a1ro1<.aAv<p871uErat o
i!voµos] Not until o1<.aTixwv has been

removed, can the revelation of o
avoµ,os take place, but 'then' it will
no longer be delayed.
For the
solemn and emphatic "-· Tou of.
Mt. xxiv. ro, 14, 30, 1 Cor. iv. 5.
'o avoµ,os is clearly to be identified
with o av0p. r. avoµ.las (v. 3), while
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dve>.e,] dva>.o, ~* Orig (non semper)

d71'ol(a}..vcp8q,urai recalls a7l'oKaXvcp8f,
(v. 3) and ,faol(aAvcp8~vai (v. 6). 'Thrice,
with persistent emphasis, a7l'ol(aAv71're<r8ai is asserted of o j;voµ,os, as of
some portentous, unearthly object
holding the gazer spell-bound'
(Findlay).
For the idea of a world-crisis on
the fall of the Roman Empire in
Jewish apocalyptic literature see Apoc.
Bar. xxxix. 7, 'And it will come to
pass when the time of his consummation that he should fall has approached, then the principate of My
Messiah will be revealed': cf. 4 Ezra
v. I ff. Similar evidence from Rabbinical sources is given by Weber
Jitd. Theologie p. 366.
tv o l(vpios KrA.] a relative sentence
describing the fate of o j;voµ,os in
language borrowed from Isa. xi. 4
1T~Til§n -y__ijv , -r<e A?ycp Toll, urOµ.a~osavrov, /(QL <V 7l'V£Vµar, am XHAEQ)V
ave>.,, a<r<f.Jij. 'Av,>.e, is a post-class.
fut. from ava,pioo, the verb, which is
very common in Acts, not being found
elsewhere in the Pauline Epp., but
occurring in Heb. x. 9 in the sense
of 'remove,' 'do away with.' Beza
renders it in the passage before us
by absumet, while the Lat. verss.
have interficiet.
The marginal reading ava>.o, has
the advantage of offering a ready
explanation of the genesis of certain
other variants-avaXro<rEL (D'-KL al
pler) being then due to grammatical
emendation, and the unusual dv,Xo,
(D*G 17 67**) to a simple interchange
of a and ,, or to a mingling of ava>.o,
and ave>.,, (see Zimmer). But the
evidence for av,>.e, (ABP 23 31 al) is
too strong to be easily set aside, even
with the further possibility of its being
a conformation to LXX. Isa. xi. 4 (cited
above).
T. 7l'V<Vµ.. T. <TToµ,. avr.] a perfectly
general statement not to be limited

to any actual 'word' of the Lord
(Thdt.: cp8i-yE,rm µ,&vov ; Th. Mops. :
'spiritu oris, hoe est, uoce 1), still less
to the work of the Third Person of
the Holy Trinity (as Athan. ad Serap.
i. 6 ad fin.), but emphasizing that,
terrible as was the power of the
lawless one, the mere 'breath' of the
Lord's mouth will be stlfficient for his
destruction. In addition to Isa. xi. 4
(cited above), where according to the
old (incorrect) Jewish· interpretation
the 'wicked' is the future arch-enemy
of the Jews, cf. Job iv. 9 a7l'o lle 7l'v<v/laro. op-yijs avroii (sc. Kvplov) acpav1<r8ry<rovrai, and see also Sap. xi. 20 (21),
Pss. Sol xvii. 27, 41, Enoch lxii. 2,
4 Ezra xiii. 38 ('perdet eos sine
labore').
'
Kal Karap-yry<rEL KTA,]
Karap-y<oo,
rare in class. Gk. and the LXX.
(2 Esdr. 4), occurs twenty-five times
in the Pauline writings (elsewhere in
N.T. only Lk.1, Heb. 1), and in accordance with its derivation (Kara causative and ap-yos = aep-yo,) means
literally 'render idle or inactive,' and
hence 'abolish,' 'bring to naught':
cf. especially with the present passage
2 Tim. i. 10 Xp. 'IIJ<roii, Karap-yq<ravros
µ,ev TOV 8avarov cpoorl<ravro. lle ,...,;,v Kal
acp8ap<rlav a,a TOV eva-y-y,Xlov. As
showing the different shades of meaning that may be attached to the word,
Vaughan (on Rom. iii. 3) states that
the A.V. gives· it no less than seventeen different renderings in the
twenty-seven places of its occurrence
in the N.T. It is found also in the
Ko,v1 in a much weakened sense, e.g.
P.Oxy. 38, 17 (i./A.D.) Karap-yovvros µ,•
X"porexvov /Svra 'hinders me in my
trade.'
For the thought in the present
passage cf. Isa. xxvi. 10 ap811roo o
a<r•fJ11r, tva /J,1/ Wu T7/V MEav Kvplov,
and for the meanings to be assigned
to i11'1<pav<1a and 1rapov<rla see Add.
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Note F. Chrys.: apKEt '11'apiivai avTov,
1<at 1rllvTa ra\lra ll'fl'OAeuAE· ur~un r~v
d1rclr7JV Kal <pavEls µ,,Ovov.

9. oil flTTtv ~ 7rapov<T,a KTA,] a
second relative clause resuming the
ov of -c. 8, and describing the working
of the lawless one, as the former had
described his doom. As the Lord
Jesus has His Parousia, the lawless
one has his (cf. Rev. xvii. 8 T6 01piov .••
7rapE<TTai), in which he shows himself
the representative and instrument of
Satan. Th. Mops.: 'adparebit ille
Satana sibi inoperante omnia.' Beng.:
'ut ad Deum se habet Christus, sic e
contrario ad Satanam se habet antichristus, medius inter Satanam et
perditos homines.'
As distinguished from l!vvaµ,,s
potential power, ,vlpyna is power
in exercise, operative power ('potentia,
arbor: efjicacia, fructus,' Calv. on
Eph. i. 19), and except here and in
v. II is always confined in the N.T.
to the working of God; cf. especially
with the present passage Eph. i. 19 f.
' , ,
.,,
',
,
,..
KaTa TTJV •v•pyELav,.,TJV £VTJPY1JKEv EV T'i'
XPL<TTo/, aud for. a similar use in the
inscriptions with reference to the
pagan gods cf. O.G.LS. 262, 4 (iii./A.D.)
7TpOlTEVEX0ivTOs p.o, 1r,p, Tijs •v•py,las
B,ov Ll.,os BaLTOKOLK1JS.
,v '11'lllT9 l!vvaµ,u ••• t,vl!ovs] the sphere
in which the parousia of the lawless
one makes itself known; cf. Mt. xxiv.
24, Mk. xiii. 22, also Rev. xiii. 14,
xix. 20. As regards construction both
1ro.1Tn and f,ul!ovs belong to all three
substantives, v,,vl!ovs being best
understood as a gen. of quality (cf.
Jo. viii. 44), without however excluding the further thought of effect,
aim. False in themselves, the works
spoken of lead also to falsehood.
\

9 OU

For the combination l!vv. K. lTTJ/J-· K,
Tip. cf. Ac. ii. 22, Rom. xv. 19, 2 Cor.
xii. 12, Heh. ii. 4, and for the distinction between them see 'l'rench
Syn. § xci., SH. p. 406. Similar
portents are ascribed to the BeliarAntichrist in Asc. Isai. iv. 4 ff., Orac.
Sib. iii. 63 ff.
IO.
d1raT9]
'deceit,'
'deceitful
power,' in accordance with the regular
N. T. use of the word, e.g. <i'll'a.TTJ T.
7TAOVTOV (Mk. iv. 19), T. aµ,apTLaS (Heb.
iii. 13); cf. 4 Mace. xviii. 8 Xvµ,d,v
<i'll'UTTJS ocp,s. If in 2 Pet. ii. 13 we
can read a'll'o.Tais (but see Bigg ad
loc.) we seem to have an ex. of the
word in its Hellenistic sense of 'pastime,' 'pleasure'; cf. Polyb. ii. 56, 12
and see Deissmann Hellenisierung
p. 165 n. 5• Moeris: 'A1ra..-11, ~ '11'AUV1J
1rap' 'ATTLKOLS .. -~ Tepf,s 1rap' "EAATJlTLV,
al!,K{as] 'unrighteousness,' 'wrongdoing' of every kind, cf. Rom. i. 18,
ii. 8 where, as here and in v. 12, it is
opposed to dX10,.a, and Plato Garg.
477 c where it is coupled with 1TVp.1ra1Ta fvxijs 1rov11pla. By its union
with <i'll'aTTJ, al!,Kla is evidently thought
of here as an active, aggressive power
which, however, can influence only
T. ti7roi\Xvµ,,voir, the use of the 'per. fective' verb marking out those so
described as having already ideally
reached a state of a7roo,\na; cf. 1 Cor.
i. 18, and see Moulton Prolegg.
p. 114 f.
av0' c.iv] 'in requital that,' 'for the
reason that'-a class, phrase occurring
several times in the Lxx., but in the
N.T. only here and in Luke (Gosp. 3,
Ac. 1): cf. dvTl TovTov Eph. v. 31.
Tijs d>..118,las] may be understood of
truth generally as contrasted with
To v,,vl!os (v. II), but is better limited
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to 'the truth' l(ar' ltox~v, the truth
of the Gospel, in accordance with its
use elsewhere with the art. (2 Cor.
iv. 2, xiii. 8, Eph. iv. 24), while the
insertion of r. dyamJv shows that those
spoken of had not only not 'welcomed'
(UJ,tavro, I. ii. 13 note) this truth, but
had no liking for it, no desire to
possess it.
According to Westcott (on I Jo.
ii. 5) this is the only instance in the
N.T. where the gen. after dyci,r71
'marks the object of love'; .Abbott
(Joh. Gr. p. 84) adds Lk. xi. 42
'trap•pxw·0, Tqv /(plcnv l(al rqv dyam7v
roii 0,aii '[just] judgment and love

toward God.'
u, 12. 'That is why God uses
Satan as His instrument in punishing
them, visiting them with a fatal
delusion in believing this (great) Lie.
False belief becomes thus the proof
of falseness, and sentence is passed
upon all who refused to believe the
truth, and made evil their good.'
11. 'lriµ1m] pointing not merely
to the permissive will of God (Th.
Mops.: 'concessionem Dei quasi opus
eius'), but to the definite judicial act
by which, according to the constant
teaching of Scripture, God gives the
wicked over to the evil which they
have deliberately chosen, cf. Ps. lxxx.
(lxxxi.) 12 f., Rom. i. 24, 26, 28, and
for similar teaching in Gk. drama see
A~s;h· ~ers: 738 ~l\l\' ilrav urrEvtiu r,r
avror, X"' 0Eor uvvarrTEra&, Fragm. 294
(ed. ~ au~k) OfrllT7/l/ a,l(a1ar OVI( a'tro. urarn 0,or.
Els TO 'frl(TTEV<Tal Tljl ,/,n,an] 'to the

end that they should believe the lie'the thought of purpose, and not mere

result (I. ii. 12 note) being undoubt- ·
edly uppermost here in accordance
with the leading thought of the main
sentence.
For r<ii ,/,Evan 'tµe lie' as contrasted with rqv dl\710Elav (1'. rn) cf.
Rom. i. 25 otr,vEs µEr~l\)\a~av rqv
dl\710,lav TOV 0wv £11 re;; ,/,n,aE,. '.Among
the Persians ''the Lie" (Drauga, akin
to the A vestan demon Druj) is a comprehensive term for all evil' (Moulton
Exp. T. xviii. p. 537).
12. 'iva /(p,0wu,v rravus] 'in order
that they might all be judged,' any
idea of condemnation being derived
from the context, and not from
/(p,0wu, per se; see Lft. Fresh Revision of Engl. N. T. 3 p. 69 ff. for a
full discussion of /(plvnv and its compounds. For /(P'""' in its wider sense
of 'resolve' cf. P.Grenf. 1. 30, 5 f.
(ii./B.c.) llta ypaµµarc.,v £/(plvaµ.Ev
u71µijva1.

The reading 'travr•r is well-attested,
but the stronger and rarer .ii'lravrEr
(WH. mg.) has good grounds to be
considered, both as less likely to be
substituted by the copyists, and as
better suiting the emphatic position
here assigned to it. Beng.: 'late ergo
et diu et vehementer grassatur error
ille.'
For the evidence (by no meam1
decisive in the N.T., Blass p. 161)
that in the Kou,~, as in Attic writers,
the use of rriir or 3.rrar was determined
on the ground of euphony, 'lriir being
found after a vowel, and 6'tras after a
consonant, see Mayser p. 161 f.
ol 1-''I muTEvuavnr KTA.] Cf. 1 Cor.
xiii. 6. By a usage characteristic of
Bihl writers (but cf. Polyb. ii. 12. 3)
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' Hµe'ic; 0€ ocpet\oµev euxapur'TELV 'T'f 8ecp '7r{1,J/'TO'TE
7rEpt vµwv, doe/\.cpot H'rb.TTHMENOI yrrd Kypioy, {j'Tt e¥/\.a'TO vµac;
13

£vao1e,iv (I. ii. 8 note) is generally
construed with
but here according
to the best texts (~*BD*G as against
0
~
AD°KLP)it is followed by the simple
dat. as in 1 Mace. i. 43, 1 Esdr. iv.
39, Rom. i. 32 (crvv,vao1e,iv), and late
writers generally (e.g. Polyb. ii. 38. 7,
iii. 8. 7). The verb is found c. acc.
Mt. xii. 18, Heb. x. 6, and with ,ls
2 Pet. i. 17.
For the general thought of the
verse in Jewish literature cf. Apoc.
Bar. lfr. 21 'For at the consummation of the world there will be vengeance taken upon those who have
done wickedness according to their
wickedness, and Thou wilt glorify the
faithful according to their faithfulness.'

,v,

II.

13-15. RENEWED THANKSGIVING AND EXHORTATION.

From the terrible picture they
have been conjuring up the Apostles
turn with a sigh of relief to give God
thanks on their converts' behalf in
view of the salvation which He has
worked for them-a salvation beginning in His eternal choice, and to
be completed by their sharing in the
glory of the Lord Jesus Christ
Himself (vv. 13, 14). The two verses
thus form 'a system of theology in
miniature' (Denney), and in characteristic Pauline fashion lead up to the
practical exhortation to the Thessalonians to hold fast to what thev have
•
been taught (v. 15).
13--15. 'But not to dwell on this
melancholy picture, what a different
prospect opens itself up before us!
What an unceasing debt of gratitude
we owe to God on your behalf,
Brothers beloved not only of us but
of the Lord! Is it not the case that
from the beginning God purposed
your salvation, and not only purposed,
but accomplished it through the

sanctifying influence of the Holy
Spirit, and your belief in the Truth 1
It was to this salvation indeed that
He called you by the Gospel-message
of which we were privileged to be
bearers, and those who finally obtain
it will obtain also the glory which
belongs to it-the glory which is
Christ's own. Such then being the
Divine purpose regarding you, see to
it that you on your own part, Brothers,
stand firm, keeping fast hold of all
sound doctrine and practice as you
have learned them from us both by
word and by letter.'
13. 'Hµ,is
1e.-;\.] See the notes
on i. 3, the emphatic '11-'•is in the
present passage lending .additional
stress to the writers' keen sense of
indebtedness to God for the good
estate of the Thessalonian Church.
For da. ~y. v. Kvp. see I. i. 4 note.
on ELAUTO ICTA.] EiAaTO (for form,
WH. 2 Notes p. 172) is used of the
Divine election in Deut. xxvi. 18
Kvpios ELAUTO (T£ •• •Aaov 1r.piovcr,ov (cf.
'lrpo,i;\,(a)rn Deut. vii. 6 f., x. 15), but
does not occur elsewhere in the N.T.
in this connexion: cf. Phil. i. 22 and
see Intr. p. lxxix. In the present
instance the reference would seem to
be to the eternal choice or purpose
of God (1 Cor. ii. 7, Eph. i. 4, 2 'l'im.
i. 9), as otherwise (cf. note on i1eAoy11
.I. i. 4) the qualifying a1r' apxijs would
aimost have required some distinguishing addition such as .-. ,iiayy,;\/ov
(cf. Phil. iv. 15).
It is possible however that the
real reading is not a1r' apxijs but
a1rapx11v (WH. mg.), a thoroughly
Pauline word (Rom. viii. 23, xi. 16,
xvi. 5, 1 Cor. xv. 20, 23, xvi. 15),
which might fairly be applied to the
Thessalonians as the 'first-fruits' (Vg.
primitias) of Macedonia, seeing that
their conversion followed that of the
Philippians by only a few weeks, and
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was attended by such striking results
(cf. I. i. 8, iv. 10).
For rrroTT/Pia as denoting completed
blessedness see I. v. 8 note.
>

C
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I

\

I

fV a-yia<rf-'<j> 'lrVEVf-'aTOS KOL 'lrlfTTfl
&>-,,8,ias] In view of the obvious

parallelism of the clauses it is natural
to understand the two genitives in
the same way, and if so they may be
taken either objectively, a 'sanctification' having for its object the 'spirit'
and a 'faith' that has for its object
'truth,' or as genitives of the causa
e.fficiens, 'sanctification by the Spirit
and faith by the truth.' In the former
case rrv•vl-'a can only be the human
spirit: in the latter it must be the
Holy Spirit of God. To this latter
rendering the absence of the art. is
no real objection, and it is supported
by the recurrence of the same phrase
in I Pet. i. 2 where the Third Person
of the Trinity is clearly intended
(see Hort ad loc.).
For a-yiarr,...&s cf. note on I. iv. 7,
and with rrirrns ci>-118.!as contrast ol

<~-

,...~ 7rllTTftJ(T, T, ci>-,,B•l~
12).
14. £/CaA•rr•v] the historical

fulfilment of the Divine purpose expressed
in <tAaTO: cf. I. ii. 12, v. 24, notes.
<ls 1r• p1rrol,,rr1v a&~11s] 'unto the
obtaining of the glory' (V g. in acquisitionem gloriae, W eizs. zum Erwerb
der Herrlichkeit). For rr,p1rrol,,rr,s
cf. I. v. 9 note, and for M~a I. ii. 12
note.
I

5. "Apa oJv, dl!,Acpol,

fTTl)/CfTE /CTA.]

The practical conclusion from what
has just been said. The work of God,
so far from excluding all human

effort, rather furnishes the reason for
it and the pledge of its final success:
cf. Phil. ii. 12 f., iii. 12.
For apa oJv see [ v. 6 note, and
for rrT171<<T< I. iii. 8 note.
,c. 1epaT<1TE T, 1rapal!orrns]
Cf. I Cor.
xi. 2 T. rrapal!orrns ,caT•X•T•, and for
the relation of ,cpan'iv and KaTixnv
see Add. Note H. The construction of ,cpan'iv with the acc. (as
generally in the N. T.-acc. 38 , gen. S)
may be due simply to the tendency
to enlarge the sphere of the acc. in
later Gk. (Hatzidakis p. 220 ff.), but
serves also in the present instance to
lay emphasis on the rrapal!orrELs as
being_ already in the Thessalonians'
possession; cf. Rev. iii. 11 ,cpa.n, u
lx_ELs. Beng.: 'tenete, nil addentes,
nil detrahentes.'
In themselves these rrapal!orrns
(cf. iii. 6) included both the oral and
written teaching on the part of the
Apostles (Thdt.: >-oyovs, ots ,cal
7rap0vTEr Vµ'iv iKT)p'VEaµ.Ev, Kal d1rDvrEr

lypa,f,aµ,,v) with the further thought

imbedded in the composition of the
word itself of the ultimate authority
whence that authoritv was derived:
cf. I Cor. xi. 2 3 £-YOO. yap 1rapi'>..a{:Jov
ti1rO TOV Kvplov, 1, Kal '1rapEaru1<a VµLv.

In the inscriptions Treasure Lists
and Inventories are frequently known
as 1rapal!orrELs, the articles enumerated
being 'handed over' (1rap,l!orrav C.I.A.
1. 170, 2 (v.fn.o.)) by one set of officers
to their successors; see RobertsGardner p. 2 56.
For the fact and contents of a
Christian 't~adition' in the Apostolic
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Age see Mayor Jude pp. 23, 61 ff., and
for the possibility that we have here
(cf. Rom. vi. 17, xvi. 17) a reference
to an early catechism or creed, based
upon the sayings of Christ, which was
used by the first missionaries, see
Seeberg Katechismus pp. 1 ff., 41 f.
'£he title of o! Kparovvus, applied
bv eccles. writers to Christians, is
p~obably due to this passage (LS.
s.v. Kpariw).

II. 16, 17. PRAYER.
A prayer is again interjected that
the exhortation spoken of may be
fulfilled in the Thessalonians' case.
Chrys.: 71"<IA!V £VX? wra 1rapaiv«TLV.
Toiiro yap EUTLV ovrws fJ011Biiv.
16, 17. 'May our Lord Jesus Christ

Himself and God our Father ·who
loved us, and in His Divine bounty
bestowed upon us abiding comfort and
good hope, comfort your hearts and
strengthen you to do and to say
everything that is right.'
16. AVTOS a. 0 KVptos ~µ. KTA.]
The invocation is identical with I. iii.
11 except that ci Kvp. 'I11u. Xp. is now
placed first, and that the def. art. is
substituted before 1rar,jp for the more
ordinary Kai, while the first o before
BEos is doubtful. 'l'he order (cf.
2 Cor. xiii. 13, Gal i. 1) may have
been determined by the immediately
preceding reference to the glory of
the Lord Jesus (v. 14), or be due
to the fact that He is the intermediary thi:ough whom the purposes
of God for His people are carried
out. In either case we have another
striking ex. of the equal honour
ascribed to the Son with the Father

Orig Chr•od

throughout these Epp. (lntr. p. lxvi).
Chrys. : woV viiv Eluiv oi rOv vlOv
EAAaroiivr£s; Thdt.: rfi r~s raeEWS
•vaXXayfi r~v ciµ,onµ,iav l3nKvvwv.
o aya1r~uas ~µ. K. l3ovs KrA.] The

two participles under the vinculum
of the common art. belong to o 8£6s
alone, and the use of the aor. shows
that the reference is to the definite
historical act in which the Gospel
originated.
For 1rapaKX11u<s see I. ii. 3 note, and
for alwviav (for form, WSchm. p. 96)
as bringing out the 'final and abiding'
character of this 'comfort' compared
with the transitory joys of earth see
i. 9 note. 'AyaB,jv 'good' both in its
character and results; cf. I. iii. 6,
v. 15, and for the phrase dyaB? ,Xnis
in Gk. literature' see Dern. Cor. 258

a.

120) l>E'i
rovs dyaBovs avlipas
lyxupliv µEv ci1rauiv ilEl rots- ,caAoLs-,
T?V ayaB~v 1rpofJaAXoµivo11s ,X1rilia.
,., xapm] not the human disposition

(§

in which the gifts just spoken of were
received, but the Divine favour or
bounty by which the 'consolation of
Israel' was freely extended to those
who were Gentiles by birth, cf. i. 12
note.
I 7. 1rapa1<a11.iuat ,er;\.] For 1rapaKaAE'iv see I. ii. 11, iii. 2 notes, and for
ur11pi(nv see I. iii. 2 note.
ITavrl and ciyaB<j, refer to both the
intervening nouns (cf. v. 9), and the
whole expression is of the most general
character 'whatever you may do or
say,' any attempt to limit 11.ty'i' to
specific Christian doctrine (Chrys.:
llO')lµara, Calv.: 'sana doctrina') being
quite out of place.
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i - 1 6.
CONSOLATORY
AND HORTATORY.

The writers now pass to teaching
of a more directly consolatory and
hortatory character, and, as in their
former Epistle (I. v. 25), accompany it
with the request for their readers'
prayers.

III.

1, 2. REQUEST FOR THE
THESSALONIANS' PRAYERS.

1, 2. 'Nor do we only pray for you,
we ask further that you, Brothers,
should pray for us, and especially that
the word of the Lord may have the
same swift and glorious course everywhere that it has already had amongst
you. To this end do you pray that
we may be rescued from the perverse
and evil men who are at present
placing obstacles in our path-for it
is not every one who has a true faith
in Christ.'
1. To xo,1rov 1rpouEvx£,,0E ul\.]
The request is another proof of the
closeness of the bond which the
Apostles recognized as existing between their 'brethren' and themselves (Intr. p. xliv), while as regards
its contents (for the sub-final 'iva see
note on I. iv. 1) it is significant that
in the first instance it is of the furtherance of their work rather than of any
ease or ad vantage to themselves that
they think.
For To J\o,1rov cf. I. iv. 1 note, and
for 1rpouEVx£u0E 1rEpl I. v. 2 5 note.
o Xo-yos T. Kvplov] 'the word of the
Lord' Jesus in accordance with the
general practice of the Epp. (Add.
Note D). The use of the title in
the present section is very marked,
occurring as it does four times in
vv. 1-5.
Tpixv] 'may run' emphasizing the
living, active nature of the word in

the Apostles' eyes, and their ardent
desire that it may speed ever on"'.ard
on its victorious course: cf. I. 1. 8.
The figure, which falls in with St
Paul's well-known fondness for metaphorical language from the stadium .
(Rom. ix. 16, 1 Cor. ix. 24 ff., Gal. ii. 7,
v. 7, Phil. ii. 16, 2 Tim. iv. 7), 1s
derived from the O.T., see especially
Ps. cxlvii. 4 (cxlvi. I 5) loos Taxovs
l3paµ,iirm o Xo-yos avToii, and the
splendid imagery of Ps. xviii. (xix.)
directly cited in Rom. x. 18. .Findlay
aptly recalls V ergil's Jines on Fama
beginning 'Mobilitate viget, viresque
adquirit eundo' (Aen. iv. 175 ff.).
Kai ao~aC11rat] the inner recognition
following on (Kai consec.) the outward
progress of the word : cf. Ac. xiii. 48
dKOVOVTa l!i Ta i0vq •xaipov Kal ,ao~aCov
TOV I\O")'OV TOV 0Eoii, and for the thought
see Tit. ii. 10. On the deepened
significance of ao~aCw in Bibi. Gk.
see SH. p. 44, and for the slightly
stronger ivl!o~dCw cf. i. 10, 12. As
i,llustrating the N.T. usage, the following invocation from the Jong magical
papyrus P.Lond. I. 121, 502 ff. (iii./A.D.)
is noteworthy: Kvpla ?l(TIS •• • l!o~auov /J,E
(µ,o, Pap.), cJs la&~aua TO 8voµ,a Toii
vlou(s) uov "Opov (cf. Reitzenstein
Poimandres p. 22 n. 6).
Ka0ws K. 1rpos vµ,iis] For this use
of 1rpos with acc. cf. I. iii. 4 note, and
for the fact see I. i 5 ff., ii. 1, 13.
2. Kai Zva pvu0ooµ,Ev KTA.] a second
and more perBonal need for which the
prayers of the Thessalonians are asked,
and which, though independent of the
first, is closely connected with it: cf.
Rom. xv. 30 f., and note the striking
verbal parallel in Isa. xxv. 4 d1ro
dv0poo1rwv 7rOV'7ptilV pvrrr, avTOVS. Thdt.:
a,1rx;; /J,EV ~ a1rqu,s Elva, aoKEt, µ,la ae
8µws iurl. Toov yap 1rov11pwv dv0poo1rwv
rjrrwµEvwv, ci1CwAVTros- Kal O roV KTJptrfµ,aros uvvrplxn Ao-yos.
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pwv av pw1rw11, OU "tap 7raVTW11 rJ 7rt<TTLS.

. For the meaning of pvrrBwµ.,v (late
pass. aor., WSchm. p. 131)=eripia111ur
(Beza) rather than liberemur (Vg.),
see the note on I. i. 10, and contrast
the construction with d-1To, not ,,c, in
the present passage, laying stress
perhaps on the deliverance itself
rather than on the power from which
it is granted, cf. Rom. xv. 31, 2 Tim.
iv. 18, and from the LXX. Ex. ii. 19
•ppvrraro ~µas UITO TWJI ITOlµEJ/6)11. For
a late instance of pv,rrBai am, see
P.Lond. II. 413, 3f. (iv./A.D.) ,[vxoµ]ai
u[. ]w Tq> Bne 1TEp1 [rij]s u[(J)T ]?pias 'Lva
FJVuEt ual d1rO ....
T. OT01T(J)V IC. ITOllrJPWV avBpoolT(J)V]
"Aro1ros, originally= 'out of place,'

ward' rather than the 'unreasonable '
of A.V., R.V.
Similarly 1ro11TJpos (as frequently in
the LXX., e.g. Gen. xxxvii. 20, Ps. lxxvii.
(lxxviii.) 49, Esth. vii. 6; cf. Hatch
Essays p. 77 f.) is used not so much
of passive badness as of active harmfulness, while the prefixed art. shows
that the writers have here certain
definite persons in view, doubtless the
fanatical Jews who at the time were
opposing their preaching in Corinth
(Ac. xviii. 12 ff.), as they had already
done in Thessalonica and Beroea
(Ac. xvii. 5, 13): cf. I. ii. 14 ff.
ov yap 1ra11T(J)JI ~ ITIUTIS] 1 for not to
all does the Faith belong' (Luth. denn
der Glaube ist nicht jedermanns
Ding). For a similar meiosis cf. Rom.
x. 16 dAA' oti 7r(lvrfs- V1r~Kovo-av T'f>
,vayy,Xl61. As illustrating the form
of the s;ntence, W etstein quotes the
proverbial saying, ov ITUVTOS avlJpos ES
Kop,vBov irrB' 0 ITAOVS (Strabo viii. 6. 20).

'unbecoming,' is used in class. Gk.
especially in Plato in the sense of
'marvellous,' 'odd' (e.g. Legg. i. 646 B
r. Bavµ.arrrov n ,ca1 aro1rov), from which
the transition is easy to the ethical
meaning of 'improper,' 'unrighteous'
in later Gk., e.g. Philo Legg. Alleg.
iii. § 17 (i. p. 97 M.) 7rap' i ,ca1 Jrn1ros
III. 3-5. CONFIDENCE IN THE
AEy£ra, Elva, 0 <f>aVAos- · :l.ro1rov a; fur,
THESSALONIANS' PROGRESS.
,ca,cov lJvrrBrrov, and such a passage
From the want of faith on the part
from the Kow~ as P.Petr. III. 43 (3),
17 f. (iii./n.c.), where precautions are of men, the Apostles turn to the
taken against certain discontented thought of the faithfulness of the
labourers 'lva /LY/ aro1r[ o]v TI 1rpatrorr,v: Lord Jesus (cf. 2 Tim. ii. 13) with the
cf. also B.G. ll. 757, 21 (i./A.D.) where view moreover of reassuring not themEnpa aro1ra are ascribed to certain selves, but their converts.
marauders who had pulled to pieces
3-5. 'We have spoken of the want
a farmer's sheaves of wheat, and the of faith in certain quarters. However
very interesting public notice con- this may be, know assuredly that the
tained in P.Fior. 99 (i./ii. A.D.) to the Lord is faithful. He will set you in a
effect that the parents of a prodigal firm place. He will protect you from
youth will no longer be responsible the attacks of the Evil One. And
for his debts or for arolTOJI TI 1rpat,J[,]. seeing that He will do this, we have
It is in this sense accordingly, confidence that you on your part will
implying something morally amiss, not come short, but will continue as
that, with the exception of Ac. at present to do the things which we
xxviii. 6, the word is found in the are enjoining. May the Lord direct
you into the love of God and into the
LXX. and the N.T. (Job iv. 8, xi. 11 &c.,
Prov. xxiv. 55 (xxx. 20), 2 Mace. xiv. 23, patience of Christ.'
3. IltrrrosJ recalling the 1riu_ns of
Lk. xxiii. 41, Ac. xxv. 5), and in the
passage before us it is best given some the previous verse. For a similar
such rendering as 'perverse' or 'fro- word-play cf. Rom. iii. 3.
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OS G"T1)plg£t vµ.. ICTA.]
Not only will
the Lord 'set them in a firm place'
(ur7Jpig£1, for form, WM. p. 110), but
He will also 'protect' (cpv>..&gn, Vg.
custodiet) them there from external
assaults: cf. for the thought Jo. xvii.
12. For G"T1Jpl(nv (I. iii. 2 note) cf.
I Pet. V. 10 0 lie 0£os 1TC111"1)S xaptros .••

aVrOs- KaraprluEt, OT71pl,n, u6Ev00un,

and for the constr. cpvAO.G"G"ELV a,ro cf.
Ps. cxl. (cxli.) 9 cpvXagov /J,E a,ro 1rayilios
~s uvvEur~uavro µ.01, and see Buttmann p. 192.
a1ro ,._ 1ro"1)pov] The precise sense
to be attached to these words is best
determined by the meaning assigned
them in the petition of the Lord's
Prayer pvum ~µ.iis a1ro rov 1rov1Jpov
(Mt. vi. 13), of which we have
apparently a reminiscence here (cf.
Col. i. 13, and see Feine Jesus Christ
und Paulus p. 252 f.). As the
general consensus of modern scholarship is to understand 1rov1Jpoii there
as masc. rather than as neut. in
accordance with the predomina.nt
usage of the N.T. (Mt. v. 37, xiii. 19,
38, Eph. vi. 16, 1 Jo. ii. 13 f., iii.
12a, v. 18 f. as against Lk. vi. 4 5, Rom.
xii. 9), and the unanimous opinion
of the Gk. commentators, we follow
the same rendering here, and translate 'from the evil one': a rendering,
it may be noted further, which forms
a fitting antithesis to o dpws of the
preceding clause, and is moreover in
thorough harmony with the prominence assigned shortly before to
the persons of Satan and his representative (ii. 1-12), and more especially
to the evil men (1ro111Jprov avBpOYTroov)
. of the preceding clause. See further
Lft.'s note ad loc. and the same writer's
Revision of the Engl. N. T. 3 p. 269 ff.,
and especially the exhaustive dis-

cussion by Chase The Lord's Prayer
p. II2 ff.
4. 1r£1roleaµ.Ev lil ,crX.] The assurance that it is the Lord Who is .
protecting the Thessalonians gives the
Apostles a corresponding confidence
that the Thessalonians themselves will
faithfully fulfil their part. Chrys.:

aE, µf.v 'Ya.P .,.u 7rQv J1r' aVr6v fJl1r-ruv,
ciA.A' £vEpyoVvras ,cat aVroVr, Tois 1rOvo1s
Eµ.{3E/37]K0ras Kal ro'is dy@o-,.
For •v ,cvplq, (see I. iv. 1), as the

ground with correspondingly new
resources in which all St Paul's hopes
and desires are centred, cf. Gal. v. 10,
Eph. iv. 17, Phil. ii. 19, 24, and for
,cj,' vµ.iir, instead of the class. dat., as
marking the direction of the confidence displayed cf. Mt. xxvii. 43,
2 Cor. ii. 3, Ps. cxxiv. (cxxv.) 1.
Ort a 1rapayyAXoµ.Ev ICTA..] For a
similar use of on introducing the
objective statement of the Apostle's
confidence cf. Phil. ii. 24. Under a
1r'apayyD1.Xoµ.Ev must be understood
not such injunctions as had already
been given (e.g. I. iv. 1~12), but
rather, as the resumption of the same
verb in v. 6 proves, those that immediately follow, and which, on
account of their hardness, are further
prefaced by a short ejaculatory
prayer.
For 1rapayylXXoo see I. iv. 11 note,
and as bringing out the idea of
transmission contained in the word
cf. P.Grenf. I. 40, 6 f. (ii./B.c.) e1<.p1vo11
ypafai <TOI 011'6'S Ellicils fl'apayyd>...7Jr
,cal r[o,s] aX>..01s !EpEiiut.
5. 'o a. 1<.vp1or ,ca-rEvOvvat ICTA.] 'o
,cvp,or can only be the Lord Jesus as

in 1'V. 1, 3, 4, any reference to the
Holy Spirit (as Basil de Spiritu sancto
c. 21 and most of the Gk. commentators) being outruled if only on the
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Ka-rev8uvat vµwv -ras Kapotas eis 'TijV d'Ya7rrJV 'TOU 8eou
' , '
\
,,...
,...
Kat ets -rr,v u7roµovr,v -rov XPL<F-rov.
6napa"/'YE'i\i\oµev oe
~, vµtv,
• - aoe
·~ i\rh
• ovoµaTL
, ,
'TOV
..,.,o,,, ev
(

ground that o t<vp•o~ is never so
employed in the N.T. (not even in
2 Cor. iii. 18).
For ,canvOvv@ see I. iii. I I note:
its metaphorical use is further illustrated by Aristeas 18 KanvOvvn Tll~
'Tf'pCl~ELs 1<al -rOs f1n/30AUr O KvptEVwv
ll1r&vrrov 8E0s.
Els- T". dyci1T1JV r. BEoV ,c. Elr .,-. V1rop.ov~v T. xp,a-Tov] The close parallelism
of the two clauses makes it natural
(as in ii. 13) to understand the genitives in the same way, and as the
subjective interpretation of the second
clause is rendered almost necessary
by the regular meaning of tnroµ.ovqv
in the N.T., 'constancy,'' endurance'
(I. i. 3 note) not 'patient waiting'
(avap.ovqv, cf. I. i. 10), we are similarly
led to think of T. aya1r~v T, 8Eov as
the love which is God's special
characteristic, and which He has
displayed towards us; cf. Rom. v. 5,
viii. 39, 2 Cor. xiii. 13, Eph. ii. 4, and
see Abbott Joh. Gr. p. 84.
The use of the art. before xpio-Tov
is significant as emphasizing the connexion of the 'patience' spoken of
not merely with the earthly trials of
the Saviour, but with these trials as
the inevitable lot of the suffering
servant of Jehovah. Cf. for the
general thought Heh. xii. 1 f., Rev.
iii. 10, and see lgn. Rom. x. 3 ;pp@o-OE
El~ TEAOt EV tnioµ.ovfi 'I170-ov XplO'TOV,

where however Lft. (ad loc.) inclines
to the meaning • patient waiting for
Christ.'

IIJ.

6-12. CHARGE WITH REGARD
TO THE DISORDERLY.

It is 'in the Lord,' as has just been
shown, that the Apostles' trust for
their converts is centred. At the
same time they are anxious that these
should not forget the responsibilities

resting on themselves. And accordingly in a section, in which the
severity of the language shows the
serious nature of the evils complained of, they once more (cf. I. v.
14 f.) rebuke the idle and disorderly
behaviour, which at the time certain
members of the Thessalonian community were displaying.
6-12.
'In order, however, that
this happy result may be attained,
we again on our part urge you-and
yet not we, but the Lord-not in any
way to associate with a brother who
is not living a well-ordered life in
accordance with our teaching. For
you yourselves cannot but be conscious
that you ought to follow our example.
When we we1·e with you, we did not
depend on others for our support.
Rather in toil and moil, night and
day, we worked that we might not
lay an unnecessary burden upon any
of you. You must not indeed suppose that we have not the right to
maintenance, but we waived our right
in order to set an example for you to
follow. And not only so, but we gave
you a positive precept to this effect.
For you cannot have forgotten that
while we were with you, we were in
the constant habit of urging upon you
that " If any will not work, neither let
him eat." And we are the more led to
go back upon this, because information
is reaching us regarding certain of your
numberwho are living ill-ordered lives,
and, instead of attending to their own
business, are busy with what does not
concern them. It is such as these
that we urge and entreat in the Lord
Jesus to attend quietly to their own
work and earn their own living.'
6. Ilapayy<AAOJJ-EV l!e vµ.'iv, al!EA<pol]
In introducing their 1rapayyEAla the
Apostles adopt a tone at once of
affection and of authority-of affec-
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tion, because it is to their 'brethren'
that they appeal, and of authority,
because it is as the representatives of
one Jesus, Who had been made known
both as Lord and Christ, that they
en~orc,e ,their charge.,
EV ovoµan T, Kvp. l1JO", Xp.] practically synonymous here with ad, T.
1cvp. 'I1Ju, (I. iv. 2 note), though the
introduction of the common O.T. periphrasis (cf. Ex. v. 23, Deut. xviii. 22,
Jer. xi. 21) lays greater stress on the
personality and consequent authority
of the person spoken of: cf. i. 12 note,
and for a full discussion of this and
similar expressions see the exhaustive
monograph by W. Heitmuller Im
Namen Jesu (Gottingen, 1903).
A similar usage occurs in the Ko,v1
where /Jvoµa with the gen. often stands
for the dat. of the name of the person
addressed, e.g. Ostr. 670 Ilavlo-Kos .••
avo(µan) [avo(µaTos), Wilcken] IJau,)µ,os KTA, (other exx. in Herwerden).
O"TEAAEu8a, vµas

KTA,]

~TEAAE&II

originally= ' set,' ' place,' and hence
'bring together,' 'make compact' as
e.g. of shortening the sails of a ship
(Hom. ll. i. 433, Od. iii. II), by a
natural transition came to denote
generally 'restrain,' 'check,' and is
found in the midd in the sense of
'draw or shrink back from' anything,
whether from fear (Hesych. : un?..'AETai· cpo/3E'iTai) or any other motive
as in Mai. ii. 5 a1To 'II' poo-ro1Tov ovoµaT6s µov UTiAAE<r8at avTov, 3 Mace.
i. 19 al a1 Kal 1TpouapTlws EO"TaAµivai
((die sich ganz zuriickgezogen halten '
Kautzsch, and cf. Grimm's note ad
Zoe.): cf.Hipp. Yet.med.10(ed.Foesius)
111. THESS.

oVr' &v Q7rOuxoiVTo <Zv Err,6vµ,£otluiv, oiJTE
UTEl''!l.aVTo, and see the old gloss quoted
in Steph. Thesaur. s.v. where UT,?..AEo-8a, is explained by clcplo-Tao-8ai,
dvaxwpE,v. This gives the clue to its
meaning here (Vg. ut subtrahatis vos)
and in 2 Cor. viii. 20 O"TEAAoµ,vo,
(Vg. devitantes) TOVTo µ,) ns ,)µiisµwµ1o-1JTat, the only other place where
it is found in the N.T. Thdt.: To
un?..A,u8ai aVTt TOV xwpi(,u8at T{8E&K£.
The compound 'v1Too-TiAA@
(-oµm) is used in the same sense in
Ac. xx. 20, 27, Gal. ii. 12, Heb. x. 38;
cf. Deut. i. 17, Job xiii. 8, Sap. vi.
7 (8).
71'0VTOS aaE'Acj,oii] Notwithstanding
his faults, the title of 'brother' is not
denied to the disorderly person, even
while duty to the ' brotherhood' requires that he be avoided; cf. I Cor.
V. II.

aTaKT<J>S] See Add. Note G.
KaTa T. 1Tap&aouiv KTA,] For 11'apa/Jou,v see ii. I 5 note, and for m1pEAa/3,TE see I. ii. I 3 note.
The marginal reading 1TapEXa/3ouav is well-attested, and, if adopted,

must have its subj. supplied from the
collective 07TO 71'0VTOf aaEAcj,oii. The
termination in -ouav receives however scanty warrant from the papyri
(Moulton Prolegg. p. 52), and in the
present instance may have originated
'in an ocular confusion with -ou,v
(1Tapaaou,v) in the corresponding place
of the line above' (WH 2 Notes p. 172).
7. avTol yap oWan] Cf. I. i. 5, ii.
1, 5, 11 &c.; Intr. p. xliv.
µiµE'iu8ai ~µiis] The verb µ,µloµa,,
repeated in v. 9, is found elsewhere in
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Ka. µoxucp VUK'TOS Kat r,µepas ep,ya'::.oµevot 7rpos 'TO µr,
em/3apR<rat. 'TtVa uµwv· 9 ovx C>Tt OUK ~xoµev e~ou<rtav,
<XAA' 1va EaU'TOUS 'TU7r01/ owµev uµ'iv eis 'TO µtµEt<r0at ~µas.
JO KUl ,yap C>'TE
ijf.',EI/ 7rpOc; uµiis, 'TOU'TO 7rap'YJ,Y"/EAA0f.A,EV
the N.T. only in Heb. xiii. 7, 3 Jo.
11 ; it occurs several times in the
apocr. books of the 0. T., cf. also
Aristeas 188 µ.,µ.ovp.EIIOS To TOV BEov
a,a ,ral/TOS £71'mKis. For the thought
of the present passage see I. i. 6 note.
avK ~TaKT~uaµ.E11] another instance
of meiosis (cf. v. 2, I. ii. 15), embodying the ground of the Thessalonians'
knowledge just spoken of. For aTaKT<w see Add. Note G.
8. awpEOJ/] ' gratis l as frequently
in the LXX. (Gen. xxix. 15, Ex. xxi.
z &c.): cf. Rom. iii. 24, 2 Cor. xi. 7,
a~so P.T~bt. 5, 2f9 ff. , (ii./B.~.) • i,ript71'Tuv .. ,Epya awpEal/ /J,7/aE /J,l<T0WII v<p£l/J,fJ/{JJJ/ ' to impose labour grati8 or at

reduced wages.' In Jo. xv. 25 (Lxx.),
Gal. ii. 21 the word has the further
sense of' uselessly,'' without sufficient
cause.'
l!pTo11 icpayoµ.•11] a general expression
for taking food of any kind (cf. Mk.
iii. 20, Lk. xiv. 1), corresponding
to the Heb. C1!)?-';,;;,11;t (Gen. iii. 19,
4 Regn. iv. 8).
A>..' Jv KW<fKTA,] Seethe notes on
I. ii. 9, and a.~ further illustrating the
meaning of the phrase vvKT• K. ~µ..
cf. Magn. 163, 7 f. da,a>..El,rTws B,11Ta
TO D.aio11 ~µ.,pas TE Kal vvKros.
9· oilx OTL oilK •xop.EII •Eovuiav] a

limitation introduced to avoid any
possible misconception as to the
Apostolic claim to gratuitous support: cf. I. ii. 6 and especially I Cor.
ix. 4, 7-14 where St Paul traces this
same 'right' (JEovuiav, v. 4) to the
enactment of the Lord Himself (v. 14,
Lk. x. 7 f.); see also I Tim. v. 18,
Didache xiii. 1 71'0S a. ,rpo<p~T1JS UA7JB,11os ••• aE1os £<TTL rijs Tpocpijs aVTOV.
For this later sense of •Eovula

(primarily 'liberty of action') to de-

note a definite 'claim' or 'right,'
with the further idea of 'authority'
over others, cf. its frequent technical
use in the papyri in connexion with
wills and contracts, e.g. P.Oxy. 491, 3
(ii./A.D.), icf,' fw µ.ev ,rEpinµ., xpovov
lxEl,V µ.[ E] T~V TC.Ov zalrov £Eat{ o-l]av
' so long as I survive I am to have
power over my own property,' 719,
25 (ii./A.D.) ,Eoi,trlas uo, oV<T1JS iripo,s
,rap[ax"'P£'"] 'the right resting with
you to cede to others.'
For the use of ovx on= oil >..,yop.EII
IA-, ( ... a>..>..a) in the N.T. for the purpose of avoiding misconception cf.
2 Cor. i. 24, iii. 5, Phil. iv. 17; WM.
p. 746.
a>..>..' 'lva EaVTOVS TV71'011 KTA.] a second,
and in the present instance, the main
reason of the Apostles' self-denying
toil : not only did they desire to
- remove any hindrance from the free
diffusion of the Gospel (cf. I. ii. 9),
but also by their own daily lives and
conduct to impress more forcibly
upon their converts' hearts the real
significance of their message.
For lavravs with reference to the
1st pers. plur. cf. I. ii. 8 note. It is of
interest to notice that this usage does
not seem to have extended to the
sing. except in the case of very
illiterate documents, e.g. B.G. U. 86,
5 (ii./A.D.) <TVIIXWPW p.ET(l Tl)II EaVTOV
TEAEVT~II To,s -yeyo11ou, a[t1T}ji EK Tijs
uv11av<T7Js avTov yvva,Kos (cf. Moulton
C.R. xv. 441, xviii. 154). With Tv71'os
(I. i. 7 note) cf. the use of v,roTv,rwu,s
in I Tim. i. 16, 2 'rim. i. 13, the metaphor there, according to Lft. (on
Clem. R. Cor. v. ad fin.), being due
to the art of sculpture, 'the first
rough model'
10. Kai -yap 6TE -~µ.Ell KTA.] Cf. I.
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uµ,v, ()Tt Et Tt<; OU fJlJ\.EL eprya{eu0at µr/oe
aKovoµEv ,yap Ttva,; 7r€pt7raTOVVTa<; EV uµ,v
µr,oev eprya{oµevou<; aJ\.i\.a 7r€ptEprya{oµevou<; •
TOLOUTOt<; 1raparyryei\.i\.oµEv Kat 1rapaKai\.ovµEV·
II

iii. 4, the only difference being that,
in view of v. 6, roiiro 1raprry-y£A'A.oµ.£v
is substituted for 1rpoE'A.i-yoµ.£v, For

similar references by St Paul to his
previous public teaching cf. 1 Cor. xi.
23, XV. I.
on £1 r,s 01l Bl>..n KTA.] 'that if any
one is not willing (Beng. : 'nolle vitium
est') to work, neither let him eat.'
Pelag. : ' Haec sit inquietudinis non
solum poena, sed etiam emendatio.'
For or, which is here equivalent
to little more than our inverted
commas see WM. p. 683 n.1, and for
illustrations of the maxim, which was
apparently a proverbial Jewish saying based on Gen. iii. 19, see the
passages cited by W etstein, especially
Bereschith R. ii. 2 'ego vero si non
laboro, non edo,' xiv. 12 'ut, si non
laborat, non manducet': cf. also
Didache xii. 3 El aE Bi>.n 1rpas vµ.as

115

eu0t€TW.
aTaKTW'>,
UTOL<; 0€
€V KVPLo/

and part. to describe an actually
existing state see Buttmann p. 302 f.
/J,1/a,v lpya(oµ.ivovs a>.>.a 'lrEplEP'Ya,aµ.ivovs] 'doing no business but being

busy bodies '-a translation suggested
by Ellie. which has the merit of preserving the play of words in the
orib•inal: cf. Beza 'nihil agentes, sed
inaniter satagentes,' Est. 'nihil operantes, sed circumoperantes,' and
amongst more modern renderings
Ew., Schm. 'keine Arbeit treibend,
sondern sich herumtreibend,' Zockl.
'nicht schaffend, sondern vielgeschaftig,' Jowett 'busy only with
what is not their own business.'
The same play on the original Gk.
words is found in Dern. Phil. iv.
150 uol µ.,v l~ .Jv Ep-ya(n ,cal 1r£-

p1Epya(n TOVS Euxarovs ovras K1vavllOVS, . For other exx. of paronomasia
from the Pauline Epp. see v. 13,
KaBijuai, T£XVLT1JS &;,,, lpya(iuBoo KO< cpa- - Rom. i. 20, xii. 3, 1 Cor. vii. 31,
-yfroo. According to Resch (Agrapha, 2 Cor. iv. 8, Phil. iii. 2 f. (WM.
p. 240 ff., Paulinismus, p. 409 f.) the p. 794 f., Blass, p. 298 f.).
saying in its present form may have
IIEp1Ep-ya(oµ.ai, a1r. 'A.£-y. N.T. (cf.
been derived from a logion of the Lord 7r£pt£pyos Ac. xix. 19, I Tim. v. 13), is

Himself.
found in the same sense as here in
For £l...oil see WM. p. 599, Jannaris, Sir. iii. 23 (24) Ev rots 1rEp1uuo'is rrov
§ 1807\ and for the strong negative tpyruv uov µ.~ 7rEpLEpya(ov : cf. Plato
µ. 11 a, (rie quidem) with the imperative Apol. 19 n, where it is said of Socrates
cf. Eph. v. 3.
in ~n a~cusa!o'!' s:nse,, 1r~p1,Epya(~ra,
11. aKovoµ.Ev -yap ,er>...] Fresh news
(11rruv ra TE v1ro Y1/ s Kat ra £1rovpav1a,
from Thessalonica had reached the and for a significant ex. from the
writers since the despatch of their inscriptions see C.LA. III. 74, 14 f. 8s
first Epistle, perhaps through the &v a. 71"0AV7rpa-yµ.ov~ur, Ta roii BEoii ~
bearer of that Epistle on his return, 7rEp1£PYaaTJTa&, aµ.aprlav ocp,>..frru Kr>...
of such a character as to lead them Quintilian defines 1r£p1Epyla as 'superto single out the offenders, who were vacua operositas' (viii. 3. 55): cf.
evidently known to them, for direct M. Anton. x. 2 1'01/TOIS a~ ,cavou,
XP"'P.EVOS, µ.11a•v 7rEpLEpya(ov.
rebuke.
12. T, aE TOIOVTOIS 1rapayyi>..>..oµ.£V
. For the pres. a,covoµ.£11 instead of
the perf. cf. 1 Cor. xi. 18 (Burton, KT'A..] The 1rapayy£'A.la is now addressed
~ 16, Gildersleeve Synta:c. § 204), 'directly to the ifraKro, themselves in
and for its construction with the acc. so far as they possess the above8-2
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mentioned characteristics-To'ir TowvTo,s, cf. Mt. xix. 14, Rom. xvi. 18,
1 Cor. v. 11.
For 1rapaKaXovµ.•v cf. I. ii. 12 note,
and for lv Kvp. 'I71u. Xp. cf. I. iv. 1
note.
iva JJ,fTO. ~uvxlas KTA,] It is not
enough that they should not be disorderly, they must also work, and
that too ' with quietness ' for their
own maintenance.
'Huvxia (elsewhere in N.T. only
Ac. xxii. 2, I Tim. ii. I I f.; cf. ~uvxa(uv I. iv. 11, and for a class. parallel
[De111.J Exord. Or. 1445 lxuv ~uvxlav
KOL TO. vµ.fr•pa mln:iv 1rpaTTuv) differs
from ~p•µ.la in denoting tranquillity
arising from within rather than from
wit/tout (Ellie. on r Tim. ii. 2).
For the force of µ.rra see the note
on I. i. 6, and cf. P.Lond. 1. 44, 17 f.
(ii./B.C,) µ.,8' ~uvxlas .iva>....lnv.

13. 'Yµ.•'ir a,] 'But you'-whatever may have been the conduct of
others. Thdt.: P.T/ V<Kl)ITFJ Tryv vµ.,Tlpav cf>,Xonµ.lav T/ EKEivwv µ.ox871pia.
µ.ry lvKaKefu71T•] 'EvKa1<iw (for form,
WH.2 Notes p. 157 f.) from Ka1<os

'cowardly' is found elsewhere in
N.T. only in Lk. xviii. 1, 2 Cor. iv. 1,
16, Gal. vi. 9, Eph. iii. 13: cf. Polyb.
iv. 19. 10 To µ.iv 'trE/J,'trELV TO.S /30718,las
... lv,KaK71uav 'they omitted through
cowardice to send assistance.'
For the use of the aor. subj. in
2nd pers. after µ.~, which is comparatively rare in Paul, see Moulton
Prolegg. p. 122 ff.
KaX01rowt111TEs1 'doing the fair, the
noble thing ' rather than ' conferring
benefits' (&ya801rowvvr•s) : cf. the
double exhortation in I Tim. vi. 18
&ya80,py,'iv, 'trAOVTEtv lv lpyo,s 1<a-

Xo'is.
The verb Ka}t.01ro,lw is not found
III. 13-15, EXHORTATION TO THE
elsewhere in the N.T. (for similar
LOYAL MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH.
compounds, Lob. Phryn. p .. 199 f.),
After the digression caused by the but for the thought see Gal. vi. 9 To
rebuke of the disorderly, the writers, a; KOAOV 'trOLOVVTES P.T/ EVKQKOOJJ,EV, where,
fearing that their example may have as here, KaAor carries with it the
a bad effect, address a special word thought not only of what is right in
of exhortation to the main body of itself ( I. v. 2 r note), but of what is
their readers.
percei-ced to be right (1 Tim. v. 25 Ta
13- r 5. ' On the other hand as KaXii 1rpoa11>.a), and consequently
regards the rest of you, Brothers, we exercises an attractive power. See
exhort you not to fail in doing the . further for this sense of KaMr the
right thing, but to persevere in your interesting discussion by Lock, St
honourable course. And in order Paul p. 117 ff.
that you may do this, there is nothing
14. To/ My4> ~µ.wv a,a rijr E'trLITTOAijs]
for it but to mark the man who is 'our word (sent) through the (present)
disregarding what we have said in epistle' (Th. Mops. interpr.: 'uerba
this Epistle, and not in any way to quae per epistolam loquimur '). The
associate with him, in order that interpretation favoured by some of
thereby he may be shamed. And the older commentators by which a,a
yet in saying this, we need hardly T, lmuT. is rather to be connected with
caution you that you are not. to treat what follows in the sense ' by means
him as if he were in any sense an of a letter (from you) do you notify'
enemy, but rather to counsel him as· (cf. Tind. sende 1!S worde of him by a
letter) is exposed to the well-founded
a brother.'
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iut 'Tijs E'7T't<T'To'Xiis, 'TOU'TOV
vuu0at av'Tro, 1va €V'Tpa7rij•
'
'
objections that it is inconsistent the late metaphorical sense of EVwith the natural order of the words, -rpi1T@, cf. Ps. xxxiv. (xxxv.) 4, 1 Cor.
and with the use of the demonstrative iv. 14, Tit. ii. 8, and from the Ko11111
-rijs (I. v. 27 note), which points to an •such passages as P.Par. 47, 3 f.
existing letter rather than to one to (ii./B.O.) [f ]l µ.~ µ.,,cpov Ti EV'l"p<1TOµ.a1,
be written afterwards.
49, 29 f. (ii./B.O.) yl11,-ra& yap EV'l"pa-rov,-011 U1Jp.novo-8•] 'of this tnan take tjva,. The corresponding snbst. b,note' (Vg. huru;· notate). '1.1Jimooµ.a, -rpo7r7J ( = alo-xv111J) is found in I Cor.
(eh·. >...y. N.T.) means to 'mark or vi. 5, xv. 34. For its sense of alaJs as
notify for oneself,' and from being in class. Gk. (e.g. Soph. Oed. Col. 299)
used in a neutral or even favourable of. the late magical papyrus P.Lond.
(Ps. iv. 7) <1ense came also to have the I. 4~, 16 f: (iv./~.D.) aos EV'l"pO~II T<p
idea of disapprobation connected cpavo-r& 7rpo 1Tvpor.
In the midd. the verb=' reverence,'
with it, e.g. Polyb. v. 78. 2 (of a
sinister omen) IT1J/.IE,@o-aµ.•110, .,.;, y•- and contrary to class. usage is construed
yo116s. 'fhe ordinary usage of the in the Bibi. writings with the acc., e.g.
word is illustrated by Aristeas 148 Sap. ii. 10, Mk. xii. 6, Heb. xii. 9.
1Tapal3U!@1CEII o voµ.o8fr1]s 0-1Jp.E1ovo-8a1
15. ,cal µ.~ ros 'x8pov IC'l"A.] a clause
added to prevent any possible mis'l"OLS 0-VIJE'l"OLS ,lvai a,,calovs, O.G.I.S.
629, 168 (Palmyra, ii./A.D.) o ,cpan=os understanding of the foregoing.
E0-1]µ.(,)1000-a-ro Ell -rii 7rpas Bap{'lapov Throughout the conduct enjoined
has in view the final amendment of
E'lr!O-'l"OAf,.
It may be added that with the the offender tTh. Mops.: 'ut modis
grammarians IT1Jp.•l@o-ai is used in the omnibus increpatione, obsecratione,
sense of 'nota bene,' and that in the doctrina reducatis eum ad id quod
ostraca and papyri o-•U1Jp.El@µ.ai is the honestum est'): cf. Did ache xv. 3
OAA7JAOVS µ.~ EIJ &pyfi d"J\X'
regular term for the signature to a l>..iyxrr•
receipt or formal notice, as when in Ell •lP7J"l1, and Clem. R. Cor. xiv. 3
P.Oxy. 237. vii. 29 (ii./A.D.) the prefect XPIJ<T'l"EV0-6>p.E8a ml-ro,s [-roir apx1Jyois
gives legal validity to the v1Top.111J- -rijs (T'l"il(Tf(l)SJ ,ca-ra ~" ,tlo-1rXayxvlav
µ.a-r,o-µ.is by the words a11ey11@i,• 0-EIT1]- ,cal -yAVICVTIJ'l"O 'l"OV 7ro,7JO-OJITOS 7Jµ.as.
µ.( El@µ.a& ).
For the softening effect of c.ls 'as
µ.~ -:rv11a11aµ.ly11vo-8ai ml-r,ji] lit. 'not if he were an enemy' cf. Blass
to mix yourselves together up with p. 246 µ.1, and for 7/'Y•oµ.m and vovhim' (V g. ne commisceamini cum illo, e•.,.,.., see the notes on I. v. 13, I. v.
Beza ne commercium habete cum eo) 12, respectively. As further illus-the expressive double compound trating the ' stronger' sense of 7/-YEObeing found elsewhere in the N.T. µ.a, in the former passaire see M.
only in I Cor. v. 9 µ.~ o-v11a11aµ.lyvvo-8ai Anton. iv. 1 where the best texts
1Tilpvo1s: cf. Hos. vii. 8 A 'Ecppa,µ. Ell read opµ.~ µ,iv 7rpas -ra ~yovµ.,va
-rois >..aois av-rov o-vvav•µ.lyvv-ro. For ('moves towards things preferred')
the corresponding adj. in the Kow1 in the sense of 1Tpo1Jyovµ.•va in the
see P.Oxy. 718, 16 f. (ii./A.D.) apovpar parallel passage v. 20 (see Crossley's
-rijs {'lao-,"l\1,cijs o-vvavaµ.lyovs ,lvai -rfi note ad toe.).
"wap[xovo-11 p.ot yfi].
III. 16. PRAYEB.
Zva J11-rpa1Tfi] ' in order that he may
be put to shame' (V g. ut cor,fun16. 'May the Lord, from whom
datur, Beza ut erubescat), following all peace .comes,. Himself giYe you His
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6A,u-ros, oe
~' o( Kvptos,
,. .
UA.A.a 11ou8eTEt'T€ ldS' aOEA<f>ov.
'T'lS'
€tpt7ll'7S' Otptl vµ'i11 'Tijll eipri11t111 Otd 7rall'TOS' €11 7ra11-rt -rpomp.
e
oe Kuptos- µe-ra 7ra11Tro11 uµ.av.
17
'0 atT1ratTµ.Os- -rii eµ.ii xetpt navA.ou, () €tT'Ttll tTt]fJ,EtOII
€11 7r<ltT'J €7rttT'TOAij- ~U'TW'S' 'YPa<f>ro. 18 17 xapts- 'TOU Kupfou
11µ.w11 '/t7tTOU XpttT'TOU fJ.ETd 7rllll'T(l)II vµw11.
1
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peace at all times and in all ways.
The Lord be with you all.'
16. Avros ai KTA.] For avros a,
see I. iii. 11 note, and for o Kvp. r.
Elp., here evidently the Lord Jesus
(cf. '1.l. 5), see I. v. 23 note. The
Hellenistic opt. a'f'I (for aoly) is found
again in the N.T. in Rom. xv. 5,
2 Tim. i. 16, 18 (WSchm. p. 120). For
a,a 1ravros 'continually,' as distinguished from ,ravron ' at all times '
see Westcott's note on Heb. ix. 6, and
cf. P.Lond. L 42, 6 (cited in note on
I. i. 3).
The v. l. iv ,ravrl ro,r~ (A*D*G 17
Vg Go) doubtless arose through the
desire to conform a somewhat awkward phrase (cf. 1ravrl rpo,r~ Phil. i.
18, Kara ,ravra rpo,rov Rom. iii. 2) to
the more common expression (cf. I. i.
8, r Cor. i. 2, 2 Cor. ii. 14, 1 Tim.
ii. 8).
JJ,ETO. ,ravrc,w vµ.wv ]-even with the
disorderly brother, cf. '1.l. 18 and for
,ravr"'" used with a similar emphasis
see the Benedictions in r Cor. xvi. 24,
2 Cor. xiii. r 3.
III. 17, 18. SALUTATION AND
BENEDICTION.
17, 18. 'I add this salutation with
my own hand, signing it with my name
Paul, as I am in the habit of doing.
May the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ be with you all.'
17. 'o au1rauµ.us 'rfi lµ.fi xopl
1Ia11Aov] Cf. I Cor. xvi. 21, Col. iv.
r 8, and for a similar use of au1rau1«ls
i~ the K~,.,~ s~e P.Oxt 4? 1, 67 _r.
(n./A.D.) avap.EIIOVTCl)II ... TOIi au,rauµ.011
.' waiting to salute him,' and cf. the
note on a.r1ra(oµ.m I. v. 26.

IIavAov

is gen. in apposition with

lµ.fi in accordance with a common Gk.

idiom (Kiihner3 § 4o6, 3).
olur,v u11µ.E'io11 KrA.] namely the fact
of St Paul's writing the salutation
with his own hand, and not merely
the insertion of the immediately preceding words, which as a matter of
fact are found elsewhere only in two
of his Epp. (r Cor., Col.). Because
however St Paul does not al ways
pointedly direct attention to the
autographic nature of the salutations
is in itself no proof that he did not
write them: cf. Intr. p. xcii and see
Add.Note A. In the present instance
he may have considered a formal
attestation of the clearest kind the
more necessary in view of the false
appeals that had been made to his
authority in Thessalonica (see note on
ii. 2).
ovr"'s -ypaqi"'] with reference to the
characters in which m,. 17, 18 were
written, which the Thessalonians
would henceforth recognize as his :
cf. Gal. vi. II. Any reference to an
ingeniously-framed monogram (Grot.:
'certum quendam nexum literarium ')
used by the Apostle for his signature is quite unnecessary.
18. 1 xap,~ roii Kvplov t<TA.] The
substance of the Pauline aurrauµ.os,
embodying the Apostle's favourite
idea of 'grace,' and by the significant
addition of rravr"'" extending it to
'all' alike, even those whom he had
just found it necessary to censure (cf.
'1.l, 16 note).
As in the First Ep. (cf. I. v. 28 note)
a liturgical aµ.~v has found its way
into certain MSS. (~cADGKLP).

ADDITIONAL NOTES
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NOTE A.
St Paul as a Letter-Writer.
if!,'/l.o,pp611711TLS -yd.p TLS {306'/I.ETa.L EWO.L
rpd.-yµa.TOS lK8EITLS KCU iv 0116µa.1TLII d.r'/1.oi's.

1/

t1t'LITTO'/I.TJ ITVIITOµos, KO.I rep! d.r'/1.oi)

Demetrius de Elocutione 231 (ed. Roberts, p. 176).
•Als einen Ersatz seiner persiinlichen Wirkung schreibt er seine Briefe.
Dieser Briefstil ist Paulus, niemand als Paulus; es ist nicht Privatbrief und
doch nicht Literatur, ein unnachahmliches, wenn auch immer wieder nachgeahmtes Mittelding.'
U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorfi Die Griechische LiteratuT des Altertums
p. 157 (in Die Kultui· der Gegenwart 1. 8, Berlin, 1905).
We have already seen that the Thessalonian Epistles are true 'letters,' The
and not doctrinal treatises, and that, in adopting this method of corn- Pa~line
municating with his scattered Churches, St Paul found a means of Episttles
. .
' bly sm'ted al'k
are rue
1 e t o h'1s own temperament, and to letters.
,commumcat10n
ad m1ra
the circumstances under which he wrote. The use of a 'letter' indeed
for religious purposes was not altogether without precedent. It was by
a letter that Jeremiah communicated God's will regarding them to the
_Jewish captives in Babylon (Jer. xxix.)1, and by a letter again, to come
down to Christian times, that the Cou:qcil at Jerusalem announced their
decision to the Gentile Churches (Ac. xv.) 2• But, notwithstanding these
partial parallels, St Paul was apparently the first to recognize the full
possibilities that lay in a letter as a means of conveying religious in- ,
struction 3• And as there is good reason to believe that in the Thessalonian
Epistles we have the earliest of his extant writings (see p. xxxvi f.), this is
a fitting opportunity for trying to form as clear an idea as possible of the
outward form and method of the Pauline correspondence.
Towards this, recent discoveries in Egypt have lent most valuable aid. L:ht
For though it is somewhat remarkable that no copy of a Pauline Epistle, !h 0
on
or any part of one, on papyrus, belonging to the first three centuries, has re::t aisyet come to light 4, the ordinary papyrus letters of the Apostle's time enable coveries of
papyri.
1 Cf. in the Apocrypha the so-called
<TTo'/1.a.l <TVITTO.TLKa.l) were common, Ac.
Epp. of Jeremiah and Baruch, and ix. 2 (xxii. 5), xviii. 27; cf. Rom. xvi.
1, 2, 2 Co1·. iii. 1, and for a pagan
2 Mace. i. 1, 10. Renan (Saint Paul
example see the first of the papyrus( 1869) p. 229 n. 2) refers also to the
iggeret or risiilet, which the Jewish letters reproduced on p. 127.
3 An exception is sometimes made
synagogues were in the habit of
addressing to one another on points in favour of the Epistle of James; but
Ree Sanday I1111pfration p. 344 f.
of doctrine or practice.
2 • Letters of recommendation' (lr,~ There are various fragments be-
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us to picture to ourselves with great distinctness what must have been the
exactformat of the Pauline autographs.
Papyrusas
'rhus there can be no doubt that, like other letter-writers of his time,
a writ~t St Paul wrote his letters on papyrus. The costlier pergament, which was
matena · used for copies of the 0.T. books1, was not only beyond the .Apostle's
slender means, but would have been out of keeping with the fugitive and
occasional character he himself ascribed to his writings 2• .And he would
naturally fall back upon a material which was easily procurable, and whose
use for the purposes of writing had already a long history behind it3.
ThemanuIn itself papyrus is derived from the papyrus-plant( Cyperus papyrus L.)4,
facture of and was prepared for the purposes of writiug according to a wellpapyrus. established process, of which the elder Pliny (N.H. xiii. 11-13) has left
a classical account.
According to this, the pith (('Jv{'JXor) of the stem of the papyrus-plant
was cut into long strips (philyrae), which were laid down vertically to form
a lower or outward layer. Over this a corresponding number of strips
were then placed horizontally; and the two layers were pressed together
to form one sheet (scheda), the process being assisted by a preparation
of glue, moistened, when possible, with the turbid water of the Nile, which
was supposed to add strength to it 5• .After being dried in the sun, and
longing to the fourth and fifth
to be manufactured in Egypt for
centuries, amongst which Dr Kenyon writing purposes down to the tenth
(Hastings' D.B. v. p. 354) includes century of our era. Recently attempts
one containing 2 Thess. i. 1-ii. 2 have been made to supply charta
(Berlin Museum P. 5013); but, in a
according to the ancient model from
private communication to the present
the papyrus. plants growing near
writer, he states that, in reality, this
Syracuse. In addition to the authoriis not on papyrus, but on vellum. The ties quoted, see the essay on 'Ancient
important papyrus containing about
Papyrus and the mode of making
one-third of the Ep. to the Hebrews paper from it' by Prof. Ezra Abbot,
(P.Oxy. 657) is certainly not later
reprinted in his Critical Essays
than the fourth century, perhaps the
(Boston, 1888) p. 137 ff.
4 The most probable derivation of
end of the third.
1 These are probably referred to in
the word ' papyrus ' is from the
ra.s µeµf3pd.va.s of 2 Tim. iv. 13, as
Egyptian pa-p-yor, 'the (product) of
compared with ra. fJ,f3Xla., the ordinary the river,' i.e. 'the river-plant' (see
papyrus-rolls.
· Encycl. Bibl. col. 3556). The plant is
2 The very fact that Josephus
mentioned in Job viii. II; in Ex. ii. 3
mentions that the letter of the Jews
the ~l:;)h n~f,I was a 'chest of paperto Ptolemy Philadelphus was written
reed,' or a papyrus-boat, cf. Isa. xviii.
on parchment (a«pOepa.l, Antt. xii. 89
2 brurroMs f3vf3Xlva.s.
For the Gk.
(ii. 11)) shows that this was unusual.
word 1rd.1rvpos cf. P.Leid. S p. 97
3 Theearliestextantpapyrus-writing
col. 1•, 8, 11 (ii./B.c.), and (,ra1r6povs)
is a statement of accounts, dated in
P.Par. 55 bis col. 1 and 2 (ii./B.c.),
the reign of Assa, the last King of the
and for the adj. P.Leid. U col. 2•, 6 f.
fifth dynasty in Egypt, about 3580(ii./B.c.) 1r">..o,ov 1ra.1r6p,vov, 8 Ka.Xe,ra.,
3536 B.c. (Kenyon Palaeography of Al-yv1rn<Te, 'Pw,p. See further Mayser
Greek Papyri p. 14). According to
p. 37.
5 This appears to be the correct
Sir E. M. Thompson (Greek and Latin
Palaeographyp.33), papyrus continued
interpretation of Pliny's 'turbidus
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rubbed down with ivory or a smooth shell to remove any roughness, the
sheet was ready for use-a scripturabilis facies.
The size of the sheets thus formed would obviously vary according Size of
to the quality of the papyrus ; but Dr Kenyon has shown that for non- papyrusliterary documents the size in ordinary use would be from 5 to s½ inches in sheets.
width, and from 9 to II inches in height1.
For a brief note, like the Epistle to Philemon, a single sheet would
therefore suffice, but, when more space was required, it was easily procurable by fastening the requisite number of sheets together to form
a roll 2, the beginning (1rproTo,co>..>..011) and the end (<'uxaTo,co>.>..,011), as the
parts most W!Ually handled, being not infrequently strengthened by
attaching extra strips of papyrus at the back. These rolls would seem
to have been generally sold in lengths of twenty sheets (scapi), the cost of
two sheets being at the rate of a drachma and two obols each, or a little
over a shilling of our money 3•
'
As a rule the original writing was confined to one side of the papyrus- Recto and
sheet, that side being chosen on which the fibres lay horizontally (recto), Verso.
which was therefore smoother for the purpose. But occasionally, when
space failed, recourse was had also to the back (verso) 4• The verso was
also frequently used for some other writing of less importance, or for
scribbling purposes, much as we use the back of an old letter•.
The matter was arranged in columns (u£'>.,lks, paginae) of from two to Width of
three inches wide, which were as a rule placed close together, so that there columns.
liquor vim glutinis (dat.) praebet,' as
elsewhere he recognizes only the form
glutinum, and not gluten, according to
which glutinis would be a genitive :
cf. Birt Das antike Buchwesen (1882)
p. 231 f., and for the whole of Pliny's
description see Gardthausen Griechische Palaeographie (1879) p. 31 f.,
Thompson op. cit. p. 30 f., Kenyon op.
cit. p. 15.
1 Op. cit. p. 16 ff.
2 Cicero (ad Fam. xii. 30. 1) speaks
of so delighting in his correspondence
with Cornificius, that he desires to
send him 'not letters but rolls.'
3 Thompson op. cit. p. 28 ; cf.
Karabacek Fuhrer durch die Papyrussammlung (1904) of the Rainer Museum
at Vienna, p. xvi. Karabacek also refers
(p. xv) to the different qualities of
papyrus-paper, such as the Charta
claudia, a very white paper, and the
Charta salutatrix, a favourite form
for ordinary correspondence. The
finest of all was the H ieratica, while
theEmporetica, made out of the rougher

layers served much the purposes of
brown paper amongst ourselves.
4 Cf. Ezek. ii. 9 f. ' a roll of a book
... written within and without,' and
Rev. V. r fJ,fJ"lllov "'(eypa.µ.µhov fow0ev
Ka.I (nrur0ev, the roll was so full that

the contents had overflowed to the
verso of the papyrus (but see Nestle
Text. Grit. of the Gk. N.T. p. 333).
A similar peculiarity distinguishes the
long magical papyrus P.Lond. 1. 121
(iii. /A. D.). On the distinction between
Recto and Verso see especially Wilcken
in Hermes xxii. (1887) p. 487 ff. : cf.
Archiv i. p. 355 f.
6 The letter P.Gen. 52 is written on
the verso, the writer explainingxdpr'1JP (x&.priov, Wilcken Archiv iii.
p. 399) Ka.0a.pli11 /LT/ evpwv 'll'f)OS TTJP wpa,v
els roil[r ]ov l"'fpa.,Pa.. See also the
interesting caricature from the back
of a papyrus (ix./B.c.) reproduced in
Erman and Krebs Aus den Papyrus
der KonigZichen Museen [zu Berlin],
Berlin, 1899, p. 6.

I
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would be little room for the marginal annotations St Paul is sometimes
credited with having made, unless we are to think of these as inserted at
the top or bottom of the sheet.
To complete our survey of the writing-materials, it is sufficient to notice
that the black ink (µi>.av, or µE'Xav ypacJmcov) ordinarily used was prepared
from a mixture of soot and gum-water 1 and that a rush or reed (ica>.aµos,
or iccv.aµos ypacf,,icos) served as a pen (cf. 3 Jo. 13 a,a µi>.avos ical
KMaµov) 2.

A papy-

When finished, the roll was rolled round upon itself, and fastened
together with a thread 3, and in ordinary letters the address or ti.tle was
then written on the back of the roll. b the case of more important
literary works, which would be preserved in libraries, a u0..>.v/3or, or small
strip of papyrus containing the title, was frequently attached to the end of
the roll for the purpose of identification 4•
Mode of
In order to ascertain its contents, the reader held the roll with two
reading. hands, unrolling it with his right, and with his left hand rolling up what he
had finished reading 5 : a practice which enables us to understand the
imagery of Rev. vi. 14 & ovpavos 0.1rEXMplu8,, c.is {3,{3>.lov E?..,uuoµEVOII
(lA,uuoµEvos tot), where the expanse of heaven is represented as parting
asunder, 'the divided portions curling up and forming a roll on either hand'
(Swete ad loc.).
St Paul's
From these more general details that help to throw light on the
employ- outward method of the Pauline correspondence, it is necessary now to turn
ment of an to one or two particulars that affected its contents. Amongst these a
amanuenfirst place must be given to the fact that as a rule St Paul, following a
sis.
well-established custom (Norden Kunstprosa ii. p. 954 ff.), seems to have
rus-roll.

1 Pliny N.H. xxxv. 6. The excellent
quality of this ink is shown by the
way it has preserved its colour after
the lapse of so many years. At the
same time by not sinking into the
texture of the paper like our modern
inks, it readily lent itself to being
washed completely off: hence Col.
ii. 14 i~a.Xe!y,a.s ro ... xe,p6-ypa.tfxw (see
Williams' note ad loc. in C.G.T.).
2 Directions for buying papyrus,
pens, ink &c. will be found in P. Grenf.
u. 38 (cf. Witkowski Epp. no. 55),
a letter of i. /B.c. For illustrations
of the ordinary w1·iting-materials see
Erman and Krebs op. cit. p. 8 f., and
the above-cited Fuhrer through the
Rainer collection at Vienna p. 6.
3 The wooden-roller (oµq,a.Ms, umbilicus) with projecting knobs or tips
(iclpa.Ta., cornuci) would seem to have
been confined to the costlier editions
of literary works (Gardthausen op. cit.

p. 52 f., Kenyon op. cit. p. 23). And
the same would be the case with the
q,a.1116X1Js or q,a.,MvrJs, the 'cover ' by
which more valuable works were protected. Birt (op. cit. p. 65) finds a
reference to this 'cover,' and not to
the Apostle's 'travelling-cloke,' in the
q,eMv'Y/ of 2 Tim. iv. 13.
4 Specimens of these cr!XXvflo, have
been recovered: see P.Oxy. 301, 381.
5 Cf. Lucian imag. c. 8 fl,.flX/ov iv
Ta.IV xepow elxev' is ovo CTVIIEIA'YJl-'1-'EVov·
Ka.I lft'KEI TO µiv n o.va.-yvwcrEcr8a., a.lrrov,
Too, 1/o'YJ o.vE')'vMKeva., (cited Gardthausen
p. 52). Seneca, who prided himself

on his brevity, breaks off a letter with
the remark that no letter should 'fill'
the left hand of the reader (Ep. 45
'quae non debet sinistram manum
legentis implere '), implying that, were
it longer than a single sheet, the reader
would require to use both hands (Birt
p. 62).
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dictated his letters. This at least is the most obvious interpretation of
such a passage as Rom. xvi. 22 00"7TaCoµ,a, vµ,iis ,ye':, Ttpr1os O ypa,j,as -n)v
,,r,uro>..~v
icvplce, where, unless we are to think of Tertius' writing a
copy of the letter the Apostle had previously penned, we can only regard
him as the actual scribe. Further confirmation of this practice is afforded
by 2 Thess. iii. 17, a verse which sets the authenticating signature of
the Apostle in direct contrast with the rest of the letter as written by
someone else: cf. 1 Cor. xvi. 21, Col. iv. 18.
To such a mode of procedure the Egyptian papyri again offer striking
confirmation, the signature being often in· a different hand from the body
of the document itself, as when a letter on land-distribution by three
officials, Phanias, Heraclas, and Diogenes, is endorsed at the bottom by
the second of these ('Hpaic>.(iis) o-Eo-ri(µ,Elooµ,m)), the letter itself having no
doubt been written by a clerk (P.Oxy. 45 (i./A.D.) with the edd. note) 1.
ln speaking of St Paul's amanuensis, we must not however think of Signifia professional scribe (raxvypacpos, notarius), but rather of some educated ca~ce of
friend or companion who happened to be with the Apostle at the time th1 s fact
(cf. Rom. xvi. 21). The writing would then be of the ordinary, non-literary
character, though doubtless more than the usual care would be taken
in view of the importance of the contents. The words, in accordance with
general practice, would be closely joined together. Contractions, especially
in the way of leaving out the last syllables of familiar words•, would be
frequent. And, as a rule, accents and breathings would be only sparingly
employed. The bearing of these facts upon the various readings that crept
later into the Pauline texts is at once obvious. But for our present
purpose it is more important to ask, How much was St Paul in the habit
of leaving to his amanuensis 1 Did he dictate his letters word for word,
his scribe perhaps taking them down in some form of shorthand 3 l Or was

,v

1 Mahaffy (P.Petr. 1. p. 48) finds
here the clue to the correct interpretation of the ,r17)1.1,ca -ypa.µ,µ,ara of Gal.
vi. n-the large, irregular char8.'.lters
of the man who wrote but little, as
compared with the smaller, cursive
hand of his more practised amanuensis:
cf. for a striking illustration of this the
facsimile of Pap. 215 in the Fuhrer to
the Rainer collection (p. 68), where
the rude, uncial signatures of two
consenting parties are clearly distinguishable from the more cultured
hand in which the body of the contract
is written. But Ramsay (Hist. Comm.
on Galatians p. 466) is probably nearer
the mark in saying that by the use of
• large ' letters the Apostle desired
rather to draw special attention to the
'importance' of the following sentences, in accordance with a well-

established custom in ancient times.
2 Kenyon's statement (Palaeography
p. 33) that the omission of the middle
portion of words is not found in Gk.
papyri now requires modification : cf.
P.Amh. 35, 55 (ii./B.c.) fla(u,-X,)icwv,
where the editors point' out that the
scribe first wrote fJ L, and then added
icwv to distinguish it from fJ L = fJa(u,ll.iws) in the previous line, and see
also Kenyon himself (P.Lond.m. p. 91)
where ,c/1. ,co,= ic"X17pov icaro,icofi is allowed
as 'one of the very few exceptions ' to
his own above-stated rule.
3 For the practice of shorthand
amongst the ancients see art. 'Nota'
in Smith's Diet. of Gk. and Rom. Antt.,
and cf. Kenyon op. cit. p. 33. To the
literature there adduced may be added
an art. by F. G. W. Foat On old Greek
Tachygraphy in J.H.S. xxi. (1901)
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he content to supply a rough draft, leaving the scribe to throw it into
more formal and complete shape? It is true that to these questions no
definite auswer can be given. In all probability the Apostle's practice
varied with the special circumstances of the case, or the person of the
scribe whom he was employing. More might be left to the discretion
of a Silvanus or a Timothy, than of a Tertius. But, in any case, the very
fact that such questions can be put at all shows how many of the difficulties
regarding the varied style and phraseology of the different Epistles might
be solved, if we had only clearer knowledge of the exact conditions under
which they were severally written 1•
Possibility
Nor can we leave out of sight the possibility that, when dictating,
o_f quota- St Paul may frequently have held some letter he was answering in his
tions
hand, and that consequently quotations from his correspondents' language,
which we should now in print at any rate distinguish by the use of inverted
commas, may have found their way into his answer, or at any rate suggested
the exact form of the language employed 9•
In a suggestive paper in the Expositor (v. vi. p. 65 ff.) Dr Walter Lock
has applied this possibility to the elucidation of r Cor. viii. r-9, and more
recently Dr Rendel Harris (Exp. v. viii. p. 169 ff.) has tried in the same way
to disentangle from our existing r Thessalonians traces of a lost letter
previously addressed by the Thessalonians to St Paul. Some of the points
raised may perhaps seem to the ordinary reader over-subtle, and capable
of simpler explanation. But the idea is a fruitful one, and may yet be found
to do good service in the explanation of various Pauline linguistic and
grammatical anomalies 3•
Another possibility is that what were originally marginal annotations
and
marginal now form part of the Pauline Epistles. What more natural, it has been
annotaargued, than that St Paul should have read over his letter, after his scribe
tions.
had finished writing it, and jotted down in the margin explanatory
comments or additions, which afterwards found their way into the text4.
That marginal annotations of this kind were added later is well known ;
p. 238ff., which contains a general
resume of the present state of the
question.
1 Cf. Sanday Inspiration p. 342 and
1
for the possibility that in the ' dictation ' and ' revision ' of the fourth
Gospel, which early tradition asserts
(especially Can. Murat. p. 1oa.), we
may have a key to the differences
between it and the Apocalypse see
Swete Apoc. p. clxxix f.
In an art. in the Churchman for
June 1906 (summarized in Exp. T.
xvii. p. 433) Bishop Moule cites a mode
of procedure from the modern mission.
field which may have some bearing on
the point before us. According to

this when a European missionary in
China desires to send a message, he
first writes it down in his own Chinese,
and then submits it to a 'writer,' who
-drafts it afresh into the correct classical
phraseology. After revision it is then
sent out by the missionary, 'as his
own authentic message.'
2 Cf. Weizsacker Apost.
Age ii.
p. 102 ff.
3 For its application to the Ep. to
the Philippians see Kennedy Phil.
p. 403 in E.G.T.
4 See especially Laurent Neutest.
Studien (Gotha, 1866) p. 3 ff., and cf.
Renan Saint Paul (1869) p. 232.
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but it is very doubtful whether any of them can be traced back to St Paul
l1imself. The general form of an ordinary papyrus-letter left, as we have
already seen, little room for them. And such a phrase for example as
lµ:rrpou0£v Toii ,cvplov ~µ.oov 'I71uoii lv Ti, ailToii 1rapovul'} ( 1 Thess. ii. 19), which
Laurent (p. 28 f.) cites in support of this view, may just as readily have
formed part· of the original writing.
We are on surer ground when we turn to the undoubted light which General
the correspondence of the time throws upou the general form of the form
Pauline letters. That form, as is well known, consists as a rule of an t~e
Address or Greeting, a Thanksgiving, Special Contents, Personal Salu- letfe~.
tations, and an Autographic Conclusion. And when full allowance has
been made for difference in character and tone, it is remarkable how
closely this structure resembles the structure of an ordinary Greek
letter.
This will perhaps be best shown by giving one or two specimens of Examples
the latter. We begin with a short letter from Oxyrhynchus, of date of papyA.D. 16, in which the writer Theon recommends to the notice of his f:t~~rs.
brother Heraclides the bearer of the letter Hermophilus.
A letter of
P.Oxy. 746.
recommenda0eoov 'Hpa1CA£1IJ711 TOOi alJEX<f,w1
tion.

i~

'11'AEl<TT0 xalpnv ,cal tl-yia1J1£IV.
'Epµ.ocp1Xos <o> a1roa[,]1Jovs uo, nJV
E'11'1<TTOA~V [l)<TT[1]. [••] , ,c[ . .)µ. • cf,[.)71p,
[.]Eplov, ,cal r proT7l<TEJI /J,E -ypafa1 uo,.
[ '11' ]poq,epETat £X£tV 1rp0')'/J,a'TLOJI
[lv Tijt] KEp1CEµ.ouv,. TOVTO oiv lav
uo1 cf,a[ l]Jll)Tat u1rova&uns icaTa Ta
IJ{,ca,ov. Ta a· ilXXa <T£aVTOV £1rtµ.EAOV
lppoouo.
(<Tovs) -y Tt{:lEplov Kaluapos 'JE{:lauToii ~awcf,, -y.

On the verso is written the address :
'Hpa1CAE1IJ711 {:la( u,X,,cw,) -yp( aµ.µ.an'i.)
·o~v(pv-yx1TOV) Kv1101r(oX1TOV)

the round brackets indicating the resolution of the abbreviations
employed.
The general similarity of. the Address and the closing Salutation to A letter of
the ordinary Pauline practice is at once obvious, and the same may be invitation.
said of the following letter of invitation from the Faiytim, belonging to the
year A.D. 84.
B.G.U. 596:
t.llJvp.os 'A1roXX111vloo,
Tc.JI TIJJ,IOOTOTOOI
xalpnv.
KaAoos '11'01~<TEIS <TVV£A0oov
[ A ]lXovploov1 Twt ,cop.lCov.,..[ uo, rO l7r[,]uT[&]A,011, 01rC1>s
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El, T~v l"'pr~v (sic) 'll"Ep,rrr•p•l/3,a qµ••v dyop1fo·11,,
,cal ip"'r'IB,lr icarEABaw UVVEV(i)X'IBij[,]
~µii:v. Tour[0] oJv 'll"Ot,iuar EUlJ µo, µeya.A11v
xap,rav (sic) icar[a]r,BELµ[i]vo(,).
• AcT1raua, -roVs uaVs 1r&VTas.

"Epp(i)UO,
(ETovr) TPLTOV A,iToicparopo,
Kaluapo, Aoµ,navov
~•/3aUTOV r,pµav,icov nax(c.\v) iE.
The address is again on the verso :
Elr Baicxio.13a [am113or 'A7rOAA(i)VL(i)L] TOOL Ttµt(i)T[a(T(i)t)].

A letter
from a
mother
to her
children.

Our next example still more closely recalls a Pauline letter, as, in
addition to more formal resemblances, it contains an earnest prayer to the
writer's god Serapis for the welfare of her children. This letter was also
discovered in the Faiyftm, and belongs to the end of the second, or the
beginning of the third, century of our era.

B.G.U.332:
~•pama, To,, TEICVOLr IlroA•µaici> ical 'A7r0Awapl<} ,cal
IlroA•µalci> 11"AE1uTa xalpnv.
Ilpo µiv 71"0.VT(i)JJ .ixoµai ~µa, vy,alv,v, o µo, 71"0.JJT(i)JJ
E!TTLV avavicaioTEpov. To 7rpo[u ]icvv11µa qµrov 'll"OLOO 7rapa Tlf
icvpl'f> ~•pam/3,, ,.Jxoµiv., ,iµa, vy,aivovTEr ci7r0Aa/3.,v,
cols .ixoµai E'll"LTETfVXOTa,. 'Ex<ip11v ,cop.,uaµiv., -ypaµp.ara,
OTL ,ca:\.oo, a,.ucJB,,,Tf. 'AU7ra(ov 'Aµµ(i)[v]ovv uvv TEICVOLS ical
uvµ/3l<t> ical TOVr <ptAOVVTO.S Uf, , AU7ra(,ra, qµas KvpO.>..a
ical q Bvyo.T'IP 'Epµia, 'Epµlas (sic), 'Ep[µ]avov/3,s q Tpocpos, 'AB..,vatr q 13iu,caAo,, KvpO.Aa, Kau,a, [•. ]!-' •• v,r, ~[.•• Javor, "Eµmr, ol ivtJ&.a. 'll"llVTES.
'EP"'T'IB•lr o3v 7rp[ayµ]a 7rp&.uuir -yp[atl• µ01, d/3oos on, EaJJ ypaµµaTa
uov >..&fJ"', lAapa ,lµ, 'll"Epl Tijs U(i)T1/plas qµoov.
'EppoouBa, ,iµas •ifxoµai.

On the verso this letter has two addresses, one in the original hand to
the effect
·
•A7rol3os IlrOAf X µal(i) TOO T£1CV(i),
>AU1rCl{o~. ... • .

"

and the second in a different hand
'A7rol3(or) IlTOA£µalrp X &13.(>..)cpti> 'A'll"OAtva[pi]as.

It would appear therefore that the first recipient Ptolemaios had afterwards forwarded his mother's letter to his brother of the same name, and
his sister Apolinaria.
To these three letters I am tempted to add in full the pagan letter
A letter of
~?nsola- of consolation already referred to (see I. iv. 18 note) as, apart from
ion.
similarity in outward form, its contents stand in such striking contrast to
the bright and hopeful character of the Epistles before us.
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P.Oxy. IIS (ii./A.D.):
Elp~"T/ TaovJJoi<f,pn ical if>O..ooJJt
nh/,vxE'iJJ.
,caC.

oiJ.roos J">..v1r~0TJ" lic">..avua i1rl

,,.;;,,.

Evµ.olpoo, cJs i1rl tul!vµ.ifros
£1e.Aavua, Kal ,r&vra 3ua ~v ,ca8~,c,ovra f'rrol11r:ra ,cal 1rilVT£S'
ol Jµol, 'E1racf,pol!EtTOS ical eepµ.ov0,oJJ ical if>l">..to" ical 'A1ro">..">..ro1Jtos
ical IT">..avTiis. d>..>..' 6µ.oos ovl!,v

atvaTal

TIS

1rpOs-

,,.

'9

Ta
r

'TOLaVra.
,

1rap71yopE1TE ovv EOVTOVS.
£0 1rpaTTETE. 'A0op

a.

On the -eerso
Taovvr.icf,pet ical if>i">..oovi.
Nothing would be easier than to multiply examples 1, but these must Current
suffice to show the amount of truth there is in Deissmann's dictum that the epistolary
Pauline letters 'differ from the messages of the homely Papyrus leaves phrases.
from Egypt not as letters, but only as the letters of Paul' (BS. p. 44):
while they also make clear how frequently the actual phrases employed
are drawn from the current epistolary language of the Apostle's time 2•
'l'his is naturally most noticeable in the more formal parts of the letter
such as the address or the closing salutation 3 ; but it is by no means
confined to these, as will be seen from the preceding Notes on such passages
as I. i. 2, 3, ii. 9, iv. 1, 13, II. ii. 3, iii. 2 4•
Similarly with the authenticating signature. Reference has already St Paul's
been made to the fact that this was apparently generally added in St Paul's signature.
own hand in accordance with general practice 5. And it is enough to add
1 An excellent collection of the
letters belonging to the Ptolemaic
period will be found in Witkowski's
Epistulae Privatae Graecae (Leipzig,
Teubner, 1906).
2 For the existence of similar expressions in Latin letters see Tyrrell
and Purser The Correspondence of
M. T. Cicero (3rd ed. Dublin, 1904) i.

p. 56 ff.
a Thi's point did not escape the notice
of the older commentators. Thus
Theodore of Mopsuestia writes with
reference to I. i. 1 {ed. Swete) : To

X~PI.S 1'f1,LV oi!Tws TlOr,11,v w111rep 71µ,iis
TO xa.£pELV EIJ TOIS 1rpo-ypaq,ais TWP
('lrt<TTOAWIJ elwOaµ,ev • TO EV 8Ece 'll'a.Tp\
TeOe,icws, tils Ka! 71µ,eis TO iv Kvpl(jl
-ypd.q,oµ,ev. Cf. also Theodoret on II.
M. THESS.

i. 2 : To oe EJJ 8E<e 'll'a.Tp£ lo,icev TCj) 1rap'
71µ,wv iv Ta.is e1rt<1To\a,s -ypaq,oµ,E•(jl· Kai
-yap 7}/J,ELS elwOaµ,ev -ypa,cfmv • 'o Beiva. T4,
Beivt iv Kvpl'I' xalpetv.' On the original

formula see Dr G. A. Gerhard's dissertation 'Die Formel o Be,va T'1) Be,v,
xalpe"' ' forming the first part of his
Untersuchungen zur Geschichte des
griechischen Briefes (Philologus !xiv.
(N. F. xviii.), 1905, p. 27 ff.).
• Further evidence pointing in the
same direction will be found in the
Dean of Westminster's Note 'On some
current epistolary phrases' in his great
commentary on St Paul's Epistle to
the Ephesians.
5 Cf. Cic. ad Attic. viii. 1, Suet.
Tib. 21, 32, Dion Cass. !viii. 11.
9
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that the oil.-...,~ -ypa<f,..., (like our 'signed') with which the Apostle draws
attention to it in II. iii. 17 finds a ready parallel in the trEUTJp.E[...,µ.ai (generally
contracted into trEtrTJ), with which so many of the Egyptian papyrus-letters
and ostraca close.
Mode of
The only other point requiring notice is the mode of despatch of the
despatch Pauline letters. By this time the Imperial Post, established by Augustus 1,
of the
was in full operation, but its use was strictly liniited to state and official
Pauline
needs, and ordinary correspondence could only be sent by special messenger,
letters.
or by favour of some friend or passing traveller 2• Even had it been
otherwise, it is obvious that many of the Apostle's communications could
only have been entrusted with safety to a Christian messenger in full
sympathy with their object 3• The messenger's part would thus be an
important one. And there can be little doubt that to St Paul's messengers
there often fell the task of reinforcing and supplementing the Apostolic
message to the Churches addressed 4•
1 Suet. Aug. 49.
In this, as in so
many other customs of his court,
Augustus doubtless followed a Persian
model (Friedlaender Sittengeschichte
Roms 2 ii. p. 8, cf. i. p. 395).
2 Cic. ad Attic. i. 9. 1, Pliny Ep. vii.
12, Mart. iii. 100. 1.
3 According to a modern traveller,
even to this day, in view of the perils
attending correspondence at the hands

of the Turkish postal authorities,
Christians in Macedonia ' are forced
to employ private couriers of their
own creed and nationality' (G. F.
Abbott Tale of a Tour in Macedonia
p. 275).
4 For the union of messenger and
letter cf. P.Grenf. 1. 30 (ii./B.c.),

B.G. U, 1009 (ii./B.c.).

NOTE B.
Did St Paul use the Epistolary Plural ?
The question of whether St_ Paul ever uses the epistolary plural is one The quesof some general interest, and has also a direct bearing upon the interpreta- tion not
tion of several passages in our Epistles. It is a question which has some- l~c~~ d
times been answered very defh1itely in the negative, as when it has been categ~ricmaintained that St Paul never uses the 1st pers. plur. except with reference ally,
to more than one person (Hofmann Die heil. Schrift neuen Testaments
(1862) i. p. 147 and passim), or, more guardedly, that in those Epistles
where several names occur in the address all subsequent 1st persons plur.
must be referred to them, except where the context demands a -still wider
reference, as e.g. to Christians in general (Zahn Einl. in d. N. T. i. pp. 150 ff.,
219 f.). Laurent, on the other hand, as positively declares (SK 1868 p. 159 ff.,
Neutest. Stud. p. 117 f.) that, so far at least as the Thessalonian Epistles
are concerned, the 1st pers. plur. is always to be referred to St Paul alone
as a kind of pluralis maiestaticus, being used by the Apostle when he
speaks in his official capacity, while as a private individual he uses the
singular. As a matter of fact, however, as Karl Dick has shown in his
elaborate monograph Der schriftstellerische Plural bei Paulus (Halle,
1900), no such hard and fast rule on either side can be carried consistently
through without doing constant violence to the sense. And the general conclusion at which Dick arrives after a complete survey of the evidence is
that St Paul uses the 1st pers. plur. with such a wide variety of nuances
and shades of meaning, that the pluralis auctoris may well have a place
amongst them, wherever it is found to be most in keeping with the context, and the circumstances of writing at the time.
Nor in this would the Apostle cause any undue difficulty to his readers. ~ut in the
For if the use of the 1st pers. plur. for the 1st pers. sing. seems only to 1?ht ~f
have existed to a very limited extent in classical Gk. (cf. Kti.hner 3 IL i. de~:;i~f
§ 371. 3, Gildersleeve Syntax § 54), in later writers it is very common (e.g. classical
Polyb. i. 41. 7 1T<tpa<Tup.EBa, JOS. Vita 10 (2) lfJov>..,/B1111 ... EL1TOJJ.Ell •• _rep.rJV). and later
And, what is still more pertinent to our present inquiry, this plural can Greek,
now be illustrated from the ordinary correspondence of St Paul's time.
We must be careful indeed not to overstrain the evidence in this andespecidirection, as some of the instances which are usually cited are by no meauR alt of the
certain, owing to the possibility that the writer may be including those
around him, members of his family or friends, in the plural reference. pondence
Thus in the first of Dick's two examples B.G. ll. 27 (not 41, as Dick), 5 ff. of the
c;k 'Y7i11 l>..,i>..vBa ... Kat ltE[K]<vc.><Ta p.e11 (or ltE1eE11ro<Tap.E11) ... 1ea11TapElUtaro ,/p.ar P0st1e's
,; ro ... or, the corn-merchant, who is its author, seems undoubtedly to be ime.

~~r:~:ry

f
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thinking of his comrades as well as of himself, when he uses the plural\
and similarly in the illiterate E.G. U. 596, 1 ff. (i./A.D.) ,caAros 7ro11fum •••
ICUTEX8<iJv O"VVEVWX'10~[,]

The consequ~~t.
~fi:,8~~~ity
a usage
in the
Pauline
Epiet1es.
Special
circumstances to
be taken
into
.
:~count 1~
r, e2 c;~e~salonians.

'II-'''"· TovT[0]

oJv '11"0&1]UUS EO"l} µ,o, µ,eyaX17v xap&TaV

(sic) «aT[a},0,,µ,[i]vo(s), there is again no reason why the reference in '71-'''"
and µ,o, should be identical 2•
Other examples can however now be cited in which it seems impossible
to establish any distinction between the two numbers. For example, in the
opening salutation of P.Par. 43 (ii./B.C.) we find ,l lppwuBa,, lppwµ,ai /Ji
,caJTol, the plur. reading ,caJTol being here regarded as 'certain' by
Witkowski (Epp. p. 55) as against ,caJTos (Letronne); and with this may
be compared such documents as P.Tebt. 58 (ii./B.c.) •vp1J,caµ,,v •.. ,ipov•.•
(3,{:JovAEVJJ,EBa, P.Hib. 44 (iii./B.C.) iypa,f;aµ,Ev ... oprovTES •.• c¾,µ17v, and, from a
much later date, P.Heid. 6 (iv./A.D.) muTEvoµ,•v ... ypacpw ,ea, cpXvpap1Juc.> ...
l3vv178roµ,•v. Evidence to the same effect is afforded by the Inscriptions,
as in O.G.I.S. 484, possibly a rescript of Hadrian, in which the sing.
and plur. are interchanged in a truly astonishing manner, e.g. 1 ... >..ovµ,•v,
2 [µ,ETE'll"<JJ,],f;aµ,17v, {:Jov">..178,ls, 13 1/JoE,v 'II-'''", 27 l/3o,ctµauaµ,,v, 31 i'll"iUTEVOV,
41 /3/,cmov irt11uaµ,17v, 54 voµl(w (see Dittenberger's note ad loc.).
It is unnecessary to go on multiplying instances. These are sufficient
to prove the possibility, to say the least, of the use of '11-'••s for lyw in
a "'.riter of St Paul's time. And if, accordingly, we find passages in his
Epistles where the 1st pers. plur. seems to be best understood of the
Apostle alone, we need not hesitate so to apply it.
On the other hand in view of the fact that in several of his Epistles
(r Cor., Gal., Phil., Philemon) St Paul, after starting with an address from
several persons, employs the rst sing. throughout in the body of the letters ..
,
the continued use of the rst pers. plur. throughout the Thessalonian
Epistles is surely significa,1t, and may be taken as indicating a closer and
more continuous joint-authorship than was always the case at other times.
And as we are further supported in this conclusion by all that we know
regarding the special circumstances under which the two Epistles were
written (see Intr. p. xxxiv f.), we shall do well to give its full weight to this
normal use of the plural in them, and to think of it as including St Paul's
two companions along with himself wherever on other grounds this is
possible.
1
2

Cf. Moulton Prolegg. 2 p. 246 as against p. 86 of the 1st edition.
See the whole letter on p. r 27 f.

NOTE C.
The Thessalonian Friends of St Paul.
In view of' the strength of the ties which bound St Paul to the
Thessalonian Church, it is not surprising to find that several of its
members were afterwards reckoned amongst his close personal friends.
Amongst these a first place is naturally given to Jason who was his 1. Jason.
host at Thessalonica, and who must subsequently have joined St Paul
on his missionary journeyings, if, as is generally thought, he is to be
identified with the Jason who unites with the Apostle in sending greetings
from Corinth to the Roman Christians (Rom. xvi. 21). In this case too we
get the further information regarding him that he was a Jew by birth (cf.
ol CTVyy•v•'i:s µov l.c.), and his name consequently is to be explained as the
Grecized form of the Heb. Jesus or Joshua'.
More prominently mentioned in connexion with St Paul's later history 2. Arisis a certain Aristarchus of Thessalonica (Ac. xx. 4). He was with the tarchus.
Apostle on his last journey to Jerusalem, and afterwards accompanied him
and St Luke on the voyage to Rome (Ac. xxvii. 2). Bishop Lightfoot thinks·
that on this occasion he did not accompany St Paul all the way, but that,
when the Apostle's plans were changed at Myra, Aristarchus continued in
the Adramyttian vessel to his own borne in Thessalonica (Philipp. 2 p. 34 f.).
But if so, he certainly rejoined St Paul 'later in Rome, and apparently
shared his captivity, to judge from the language of Col. iv. 10 'Aplo-rapxos
o o-vvaixµciAroras µov. It is possible however that his captivity was voluntary,
as in Philemon 24 he is spoken of simply as St Paul's fellow-worker
(CTVv<pyos-), while the title a-vvaixµa">..roros is transferred to Epaphras (v. 23)a circumstance that lends a certain colour to the suggestion that St Paul's
companions toqk turns in sharing his captivity with bim 2•
It is sometimes thought that Aristarchus is included in the o! ISVT,s
l ,c 'll'<ptroµij s of Col. iv. II, and that consequently he was a Jew by birth ;
but that clause is better understood as referring only to Mark and Jesus
Justus. The fact that Aristarchus was one of the deputation bearing
the offerings of the Gentile Churches for the poor saints at Jerusalem
(Ac. xx. 4) points rather to his own Gentile origin (cf. Klopper, Peake
ad loc.).
As illustrating the connexion of the name with Thessalonica, it may be
1 Of. Jos. Antt. xii. 239 (v. 1) oµiv
·ovv 'I?j<TOUS 'ld,rova avrov µ£Twv6µa<T£V,
and see Deissmann BS. p. 315 n. 2•
2

It is of course possible that the title

,rvvaixµaXwros is applied to Aristarchus

in a spfritual sense (cf.
2 Cor. x. 5, Eph. iv. 8)
(Col. i. 7, iv. 7), and
(Phil. ii. 25, Philem.
Philipp.2 p. 11 n.u.

Rom. vii. 23,
like ,ruv8ov;\os
,;vvurpanwr'7s
2): see Lft.
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mentioned that in an inscription containing a list of politarchs recently
discovered at Thessalonica the list begins with 'Ap,OTapxov ,-aii 'Apurrapxav :
see Dimitsas 'H Mm<E1'avia (Athens, 1896) p. 428, inscr. 368 (cited by Burton
Am. Journ. of Theol. ii. p. 6o8).
3. SecunClosely associated with Aristarchus in Ac. xx. 4 is another Thessalonian,
dus.
Secundus, of whom we know nothing further, though again it is not without
interest to notice that the same name occurs among the Thessalonian
politarchs in the list on the triumphal Arch (C.I.G. II. 1967; cf. Intr.
p. xxiii), and is also found on a memorial inscription of the year 15 A.D.,
discovered in a private house in the Jewish quarter of Thessalonica, which
runs 'A1roXXawl'l'···Et1rvxos- Ma~lµ,av 1<al IE1<aii118a ol BpE1rTal ,-011 fJroµ,'/Jv µ,11Elasxap,11 1<TA. (Duchesne no. 59, p. 43), and with which may be compared r&ios'Iov?..,os- Io:oii118os- ITpLJJ,'f> Trji 18i<i> T'fl<l/001 Jl,ll~JJ,T/S' xapw (ibid. no. 78, p. 50).
4. Gains.
This last inscription recalls yet another Macedonian friend of St Paul,
the Gains of Ac. xix. 29 ra1011 Kal 'Ap{u,-apxav Ma1<E8011as-. Beyond however
this juxtaposition with Aristarchus, there is no evidence definitely connecting
Gaius with Thessalonica, though again we may notice the occurrence of the .
name in the list of politarchs (C.I.G. 1I. 1967). The name was evidently
a common one even in the Gk. world, and is borne by two other friends
of St Paul, Gains of Derbe (Ac. xx. 4), and Gains of Corinth (Rom. xvi. 23,
1 Cor. i. 14), as well as by 'Gaius the beloved' to whom St John addresses
his Third Epistle (3 Jo. 1 ).
5. Demas.
There remains still a fifth possible Thessalonian as holding a place for
a time in the circle of St Paul's more immediate friends. In Philem. 24 a
certain Demas is described along with the Thessalonian Arista.rebus as a
rrvvEpyos- of the Apostle (cf. Col. iv. 14). And when later this same man in
the hour of his defection is described as going to Thessalonica (2 Tim. iv. 10)
it is at least a fair surmise that he did so, because this was his native
town 1• His name at least is not Heb. but Gk. (see Meyer on Col. iv. 14,
and cf. CJ.G. m. 3817 ATJµ,as- 1<at ra·ios), and under its full form Demetrius 2
appears twice in the already frequently cited list of politarchs (C.I.G. 11.
1967), as well as in that other list referred to under Aristarchus-IloX,,-apxov11Tro11 'Apiu,-apxov T'OV 'Apt<TTapxav, .•. ATJJJ,TJT[plov] ,-oii 'Avnyovav, which,
according to Dimitsas, is to be dated between 168 B.C. and the Christian
era (see Burton ut s. p. 6o8).
A later instance of the name is afforded by the martyr Demetrius who
perished at Thessalonica in the persecution under Maximian (Intr. p. xxiv).
1 Chrys. Hom. X. in II ad Tim.
,rx.,-o µ8,'J\'J\011 ol1<01 ,-pvq,a11 'he chose
to live in luxury at home.'

2 For the simple A71µ,as cf. P.Petr.
III. 49, 7, B.G.U. 10, 12 {ii./A.D.).

NOTE D.
The Divine Names in the Epistles.
Ka! 0 l!Eos aVTOII unpv,/;WIJ'EV, Ka! ixapllJ'aTO avr,ii TO 0110µ,a TO U1'Ep ,,,.a,,,
0110µ,a, rva Ell T'f 0116µ,aT, '17/IJ'OU TIAN r6Ny KiM'l'l;I E1'0Vpavlwv Kai .,,,.,-yelwv
Ka! KaTax0o,lwv, Ka! TTACA r>.~CCA HoMo>.op-lcHTAI lln K'l'PI02: IH2:0'l'2:
XPI2:T02: els o6~av 0eoy 1'aTp6s. Phil. ii. 9-n.

The early date of the Epp. to the Thessalonians, combined with the
generally undogmatic character of their contents, makes their evidence
as io the view taken of the Person of Christ in the Apostolic Church
specially significant. It is of importaoce therefore, as helping us to understand that view, to examine more closely than was possible in the Commentary the Names by which the Lord is here spoken of.
We begin naturally with the human Name Jesus which, standing by r. Jesus.
itself, is found only in two passages :
I. i. 10 tiv fy.ipev /,c [TOOV] ve,cprov, 'Il)uoiiv TOIi pv&µ.evov 1µ.as i,c T. Jpyijs
T.

lpxoµ,i-v11s.

I. iv. 14 El yap 'TrlO"TEVOJJ,EJ/ /Jn '1110-ovs d-rri0avev IC. OJ/EO"TTJ, OVTO>S Kal 0
0eos T. 1(0LJJ,TJ0ivras l!,a TOV 'Il)uov litei O"VJ/ avT<ji.
This rare occurrence of the Name by which the Saviour was familiarly
known during His earthly life may seem at'first sight somewhat surprising,
but is in entire accord with the general trend of Pauline teaching, the centre
of which is to be found not in the earthly but in the heavenly and exalted
Christ 1• Only when, as in the foregoing passages, the reference to the
historic facts of the Saviour's life is so direct as to make any other Name
less suitable does St Paul use it alone without any other title.
Thus, to refer briefly to his later usage, in the four principal Epp. the
name 'Irio-ovs is found alone ten times, five times with (2 Cor. iv. 10(bis),11,
xi. 4 (liXXov 'Irio-ovv), Gal. vi. 17), and five times without (Rom. iii. 26,
1 Cor. xii. 3, 2 Cor. iv. 5, 11, 14) the article. In the Epp. of the Captivity
it is found only twice, Eph. iv. 21 (with art.), Phil. ii. 10 (without art.). In
the Ep. to the Colossians and the Pastoral Epp. it is not found at all.
Its use is characteristic of the Ep. to the Hebrews, and of the Apocalypse of St John where, except in the opening Greeting (i. 5) and in
the Benediction (xxii. 21), 'Irio-ovs always stands alone.
1 Thus Deissmann, while insisting
·on the identity between the historical
and the exalted Christ, says: 'Christ
is for him [Paul] first of all a present
living Being: the "exalted" Christ is

the central point of his Christian
thoughts' (In Christo Jesu p. So).
See also a suggestive passage in Dean
Robinson's Ephesians p. 13 ff.
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Chr~st,
The Name Christ by itself is also comparatively rare, occurring four
th e Chri st• times altogether:

2.

I. ii. 6
I. iii. 2
l, iV. 16
II. iii. 5

lJvvap.EIIO& '" {3apn £lvai cJs XptOTOV U1TO<TTOh0&,

T,p.ME011 ... /J,aico11011 TOV 8£ov '" T<ii Evayy£Xirp TOV XP<OTOV,
o! IIEICpot £11 Xpt<TT<ii UllaOT~<TOIIT'at ,rproTOII,
0 a; icvptos icanvBvvai vµ.ruv TUS icaplJias ... £ls '1'1/11 v,roµ.oid,11 TOV
XPt<TTOV,

On two of these occasions the Name is accompanied by the def. art.,
and, as generally, when this is the case, is used in its official sense of
1 the Christ,' 'the Messiah' (I. iii. 2, II. iii. 5: see notes ad loca)1. On the
other hand in I. ii. 6 the anarthrous XptuToii must have its full force as
a Proper Name: it is as emissaries of 'Christ,' belonging to Him, and
despatched on His service, that the Apostles might, had they so willed
it, have claimed their full right of maintenance. Similarly in I. iv. 16
the phrase ol 11£icpol ,,, Xp,ur<ii forms in reality a single idea 'the-deadin-Christ.'
3. Christ
The combination Christ Jesus, which denotes the Saviour alike in
Jesus.
His official and personal character, and whose use in the N.T. is confined to St Paul2, occurs twice, both times in the characteristic formula
iv Xptur<ii 'l1J<TOV :
I. ii. 14 Troll £1CICA1J<T&6>J/ TOV BEOv rrov ouuruv EV TTJ 'IovlJaiq. ,,, Xptur<ii

I.

4.

Lord,

the Lord.

'l']<TOV,
TOVTO yap BiX']µ.a

Beofi l,, Xpt<TT<ii 'I1J<TOV £ls vµ.iis.
The early Christian formula 'l1Juofis XptuTos, where the Names follow
the historical order, and in which stress is laid on the religious significance
Jesus has for believers, is not found in these Epp. at all.
We now come to Lord, or the Lord, the frequency of whose occurrence
entitles it to be regarded as the distinctive Name of these Epp. 3• It
is found in all twenty-two times, eight times with, and four times without
the article. And though the two usages cannot be so clearly distinguished
V. 18

1 On the history of the title 'the
Christ' see Westcott Epp. of St John
p. 189 ff., where it is shown that,
unless in the disputed passage Dan. ix.
25 f., the name is not applied to the
expected Divine King and Saviour of
Israel in the 0. T., but is so used in
some of the later books of the Jews.
s Cf. Ac. xvii. 3, where, in accordance with AD, WH. read Xpurros
'I17crous in the margin: also xviii. 5,
18 TOIi 'J(p<crTov 'I17crouv,
3 The history of the title 'the Lord'
as a designation of Jesus is attended
with much difficulty, and cannot be
followed out here, but for the Jewish
and Synoptic usage reference may be
made to Dalman Worte p. 166 ff.

(E. Tr. p. 314ff.), while the new import attaching to o icup,os as a Divine
title, in contrast with its pagan use,
is well brought out by Deissmann in
his New Light on the N.T. p. 79 ff.
Whether St Paul himself intended it
so or not, Deissmann thinks that his
first readers can ha~dly have failed to
find in the designation, as applied to
Jesus, 'a tacit protest against other
"Lords," or even against the "Lord,"
as the Roman emperor was beginning
to be called' (p. 81). Cf. the insidious plea addressed to Polycarp on
his way to trial: ' TI -yap KaK6v ecrnv
el1rew' Kup« Kaluap, KaL Ouua, Ka! o,aO'WjEO'Oa,;' (Eus. H.E. iv. 15. 13).
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as in the case of Xp10Tos and o xp,crTos, the fact that almost two-thirds
of the occurrences are anartbrous is sufficient to show how completely by
this time the word bad come to be recognized as a Proper Name 1• The
passages are as follows:
I. i. 6 p,•p,'}Tal ~p,.;;11 lyell1}B,,TE Kal Toii ,cvplov.
8 £~~X7/Ta& o;\.oyos Toii ,cvplov.
iii. 8 £al/ vp,lis CTT~t<ETE £11 Kvplr,.
12 vp,as a; 0 dpws 1rAEOl/aCTat.
iv. 6 a,on €K41KOC Kyp1oc 1rEpl 7r01/T(,>I/ TOI/TC,lll.
I 5 Aeyop,£11 £1/ AO,'Cf r<vplov.
,. o/ 1rep1An1rop,evo, £ls TT/II 1rapovcrlav TOV ,cvplov.
16 OVTOS Or<vp,os Ell KEAEVCTp,an ••• t<aTa/3~CTETa&.
17 Eis- d1r&V'T1}0"LV -roV Kvplov Eis- dEpa.
,, o'UT6>S 1r<lvrorE tnlv ,c,vplcp Eu0µ.E6a.

v. 2

~p,ipa Kvplov

ros KAE1rT'}S- ··•PXETa&.

12 -ro'Us .• .1rpo"iu-raµ.Evov~

Vµ.Wv Ev

Kvplcp.

27
II. i. 9
ii. 2
13
iii. I
3

lvop,c/(c,i vp,as TOIi ,cvp,ov.
3XE0pov alaivwv b.TTO npocwnoy TOY Kypfoy.
ror OT"I £1/EOT'}KEI/ ~ ~p,ipa TOV Kvplov.
dll£Acj>ol i-ir,mHM€NOI yno Kypfoy.
1rpoCTEVXECT0£ .. .tva oMyor Toii ,cvplov TPEX'!J·
1r&CTTOS a. E<TTII/ o Kvp,os.
4 1rmol0ap,EII llE '" r<vplr, lcf,' vp,as.
5 J lli Kvp,os ,cauv0vva& vp,oov TUS Kaplltas.
16 GVTOS llE O ,cvpws Tijs elp~l/'}S•

,, 0 1<'Vpws

/J,ETll 1raVT6>V

Vµ.oiv.

In some of these passages the Name may seem at first sight to refer
to God rather than to Christ, as e.g. in the passages derived from the LXX.
(I. iv. 6, II. i. 9, ii. 13), but as in the vastly preponderating number of
instances it can only apply to the Son, it is better so to refer it throughout, in accordance with St Paul's general usage elsewhere 2•
When we do so, the varied connotations in which we find it used throw
a flood of light upon the depth of meaning which thus early in the
history of the Church had come- to be read into the simple title. It
stands no longer, as apparently it generally did for the disciples during
the earthly lifetime of Jesus, for Rabbi or Rabboni, a title which from
St John's interpretation they must have understood in a sense differing
1 In addition to the passages cited
'guardian' (cf. .Archiv iv. p. 78 ff.),
above, the anarthrous ,cvp,os with reference to Christ is used by St Paul
in such passages as Rom. xiv. 6, xvi.
'2, 1 Cor. vii. 22, x. 21, xvi. 10, 2 Cor.
iii. 16 ff., Eph. ii. 21, &c. It is found
as a title of address (,c,ip1e) to a superhuman person in Rev. vii. 14, with
which Swete (ad Zoe.) compares such
passages from 0. T. Apocalyptic as
Dan. x. 16 f., Zech. iv. 5, 13. In the
Ko111,j, apart from its legal sense of

,c,ip,os is very common as a general
title of respect in addressing officials,
or near relatives, e.g. P.Leip. no, 1 f.
(iii.-iv./A.D.) ~apa1rlw]11 rii K[v]pti µ,ov
/J,1/TP!... 24 f. TT/I' ,cvplav µ,ov aliEA</>rJ•
ro>.Xa 1rpMa-y6pev£ Ta7),nv.
2 Perhaps uniform usage, if we
except quotations from the O.T., e.g.
2 Cor. vi. 17 f.: see Stanton Jewish
and Christian Messiah p. 158 n.7•
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little from 'Master' (xx. 16, cf. Mt. xxiii. 8, xxvi. 25, 49, Mk. x. 51). But,
in accordance with a tendency of which we find clear traces very shortly
after the Resurrection (Ac. ii. 36 ,cvpwv uvrov ,cu1 xp,urov t1ro,,,u,v o 8,/n,
roiirov rov •1,,uoiiv tv vµ.,"is turuvpoouun), it is now employed as a brief
and comprehensive description of Jesus as the Divine Lerd, risen, glorified,
and exalted 1•
This is seen most clearly in the use of the title in connexion with the
actual Parousia of the Lord and the events associated with it (I. iv. 15 ff.,
v. 2, II. ii. 2). But it comes out also in the other references to which the
foregoing passages bear witness.
Thus it is ' the word' of the ' Lord' which the Apostles find to be
sounding forth in every place (I. i. 8, cf. II. iii. 1), and to which they look
as embodying a direct communication to themselves (I. iv. 15 note). It
is' in the Lord,' in whom their ideal 'Christian' life is actually lived out 2,
that the Thessalonians are encouraged to stand firm (I. iii. 8, cf. II. iii. 3 f.),
and to the same 'Lord' that the Apostles pray to perfect in their converts
the graces (I. iii. 12, II. iii. 5, 16), of which He Himself is the perfect
example.
Nothing indeed can be more significant of the hold which this aspect
of Christ has taken of St Paul than that when calling upon the Thessalonians to be 'imitators' of himself and of his fellow-writers, he does not
add, as we might have expected, 'and of Jesus,' or even 'and of the
Christ,' but 'and of the Lord' (I. i. 6), thereby pointing not merely to
the supreme pattern to be copied, but to the living power in which alone
this 'imitation' could be accomplished, and man's highest end successfully
reached 3.
How completely however the Apostle recognized that the earthly
'Jesus' and the heavenly' Lord' were one and the same is proved by the
next combination that meets us.
5. Lord
That combination is the Lord Jesus, and the first occasion on which
Jesus.
it is used throws into striking relief at once the Divine glory and the
human character of Him to whom it refers:
I. ii. 15 Tl»V /CUI TOV KVpLOV Q1TOKTEIVOVTc.>V 'ITJUOVV,
He whom the Jews had slain was not only 'the Lord'-' Him whom
1 According to Kennedy E.G.T. ad
Phil. ii. 6: 'This position of Kvp,os
is the reward and crowning-point of
the whole process of His voluntary
Humiliation.' And later (ad ii. u)
the same writer well remarks: 'The
term "Lord" has become one of the
most lifeless words in the Christian
vocabulary. To enter into its meaning and give it practical effect would
be to recreate, in great measure, the
atmosphere of the Apostolic Age.'
2 • The Christ of the privileged position is the Lord of the holy life : if in

.Christ we are in heaven, in the Lord
we must live on earth' (Robinson
Eph. p. 72).
3 • Paul craved in a perfect Example
one who was not only in the graces of
human character all that man should
be, but who had attained to that
destiny for which man was made.
This he found in the Christ in whom
Man had overcome death, and been
crowned with everlasting life' (Somerville St Paul's Conception of Christ
p. 291).
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they were bound to serve' (Jowett)-He was moreover 'Jesus,' their
Saviour.
And so, from another point of view, when in their Second Ep. the
Apostles refer to the revelation in and through which God's righteous
all'l'a71'olio,ns will be accomplished, it is pointedly described as:
II. i. 7 ill Tfi 1171'0/CaAvl/m TOV Kvplov 'I11uoii 071'' ovpavoii.
The other passages in which the same combination occurs, and which
are equally deserving of study, are:
I. ii. 19 TLS -yctp ~p.oov E'>..71'ls ...lp.'11'pou8n, TOV ,cvplov ~p.oov 'I11uoii iv TU
aV,-oV 'Tt'apovulg. ;

OKilp_tOS ~p.oov 'l'70"0VS /CUTEVOiJVat T~V olJov ~p.oov,
13 iv Tfi 'll'apovul~ Toii Kvplov ~p.0011 'I11uoii.
iv. 1 '11'apa1CaAovp.EV iv Kvplq, 'I11uov.

iii,

l l

2 T,vas 'll'apa-y-yEAlas tlioo,cap.Ev vp.'iv

~I'"'"

a,;, TOV ,cvplov 'I11uoii.

II. i. 8 T'l' Eva-y-yEAL<i> TOV Kvplov
'I11uoii.
12 OTTWC lNaofoce~ TO ONOMC. TOV ,cvplov ~p.oov 'I11uoii €N yMiN,
ii. 8 o A'..NOMOC, ~II oKvpios ['I11uoiis] AN€A€i,
Apart from any special considerations which may have led to the use
of this compound Name in the above passages, we cannot forget that in
itself it formed the shortest and simplest statement of the Christian creed
(Ac. xvi. 31, Rom. x. 9)-a statement moreover' so completely in defiance
of the accepted dogma about the Christ, so revolutionary in its effects on
the character of the believer, that it was viewed as springing from Divine
inspiration. " No man," said Paul in writing to the Corinthians, "can say
that Jesus is Lord, but by the Holy Spirit" (1 Cor. xii. 3) 1.'
On the other hand, this makes the comparative rarity of the title in
the Pauline Epistles, other than those to the Thessalonians, all the more
remarkable. In the Ep. to the Galatians it is not found at all. In the
relatively much longer Epp. to the Corinthians it occurs only seven times
(1 Cor. v. 4 (bis), 5, xi. 23, xii. 3, 2 Cor. iv. 14, xi. 31), while only a single
instance of its use can be produced from each of the Epp. to the Ephesians
(i. 15), Philippians (ii 19), and Colossians (iii. 17), the explanation probably
being a growing preference on St Paul's part for the still more compre·
hensive and expressive combination, the Lord Jesus Christ 2•
Already, indeed, in our Epp. we find this full Name completely estab- 6. Lord
lished, occurring as it does five times in the First and no less than nine ~~u_s t
times in the short Second Epistle.
ris •
1 Somerville op. cit. p. 12 f.
For
the idea of the suffering Messiah as
not pre-Christian see Stanton op. cit.
p. 122 ff.
2 The combination ,cup,os X,PtcrT6s or
xp,crTos ,cupios is not found in the
Pauline Epp.: to the Apostle it would
. have been a pleonasm. The latter
form is however found in Lk. ii. II,
and in I Pet. iii. 15 we read Kyp10N oe
TOIi XptcrTOII J.r16.cc.T€ tv TO.IS Ka.po!a.,s

vp.wv, the words being a quotation
from Isa. viii. 13 with Tov Xp,crTov
substituted for the original a.tlT6v. Cf.
also -xptcrTos Kup,os used of an earthly
king in Lam. iv. 20, and the description of the Messianic King in Pss. Sol.
xvii. 36 KO.I flacrt'XEUS 0.QTWV xpicrros
,ct!p,os, and in xviii. 8 xp,crTofi ,cvplov- ,
all passages, however, where we may
have a mistranslation of the Heb,
i1ll''1~ 1J 1t;i71, 'the Lord's anointed.'
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I. i.

I, II. i. I Tf, EICl<ATJ(J'lg 0£(J'(J'CIA011£1Cfoo11 l11 ... ,cvplf 'IT}uoii XptO"T"ov.
3 p,1'T]µ,011£vo1JT"£S ... Tijs i11roµ,011ijs Tijs £A1ril'Jos Tov ,cvplov ~µ,0011 'ITJuoii
XptUTOIJ,
v. 9 £ls 'TrEpt'TrOIT}0'£11 O'OO'rT]plas l'Juz TOV ,cvpiov ~µ,0011 'ITJO'OV [XptO'T"OV]:
cf. II. ii. 14.
23 l11 Tf, 1rapovuig Tov ,cvpiov ~µ,0011 'ITJ(J'OV XptO"T"ov: cf. II. ii. I.
28, II. iii. I 8 ~ xapts TOV ,cvpiov ~µ0011 'ITJO'OV XptO'TOV µ£8' (µ,£Ta
1r&vrrov) Vµ.OOv.
II. i. 2 xapts vµ,,11 ,cal Elpry11T} a1ro.. ,,cvplov 'ITJO'OV XptO'T"OV,
12 ICUTa T~11 xap,11 .. ,t<.vp{ov 'ITJO'OV Xpt(J'TOV,
ii. 16 avros l'Ji O ICVptos ~µ,oov 'IT](J'OV'' Xpt(J'TOS,
iii. 6 1rapayylAAOP,£V .. ,E1I ovoµ,ar, TOV ,cvplov 'IT}(J'OV XptO'T"OV,
12 1rapa1<.aAoiip,Ev lv 1<.vpirp 'IT](J'OV Xp,ur,ji.

None of these passages call for special remark beyond the evidence
which they afford of the appropriateness of the full Name with all its
associations for Addresses, Benedictions, and solemn Charges of any kinda usage which the testimony of the later Epp. abundantly confirms 1•
1 There is a useful paper on 'The
Chief Pauline Names for Christ' with
Tables by F. Herbert Stead in Exp.
III, vii. p. 386 ff. Of. also von Soden's
famous Essay on Das Interesse des

apostolischen Zeitalters an der evangelischen Geschichte (in Theologische
Abhandlungen Carl von Weizsiicker
gewidmet) p. rr8 f.

NOTE E.
On the history of evwy"le>..wv, euwy"feAltoµ,ai.
'Euiigelio (that we cal the gospel) is a greke worde, & signyfyth good, mery,
glad and ioyfull. tydinge, that maketh a mannes hert glad, and maketh hym
synge, daunce, and leepe for ioye.'
Tindale (after Luther) Prologue to N.T., 1525.
Evayy,'A.1011 and ,va-yyi>..l(opai are two of the great words of the
Christian vocabulary, and in view of the facts that the fonner occurs
eight times in our Epistles, forming indeed the key-word of one of their
most important sections (I. ii. 1-12), and that the latter is found here
(I. iii. 6), and nowhere else in the Pauline Epistles, in its earlier or more
general sense, a brief Note may be devoted to recalling one or two facts
in their history.
The subst. ,iiayye)uov, which is very rare in the singular in classical Gk. 1, Usage in
means originally the reward for good tidings (Hom. Od. xiv. 152, 166), classical
and is used with greater frequency in the plural in the sense of thankofferings made on behalf of such tidings, e.g. Aristoph. Eq. 654 ,vayyiXia
IHmv, Xen. Hell. iv. 3. 14 lfJovBvrEL c.is ,vayyi>..ia; cf. O.G.I.S. 4, 4~ t: EVayy,X1a /(. (TCl)T'7pLO r[ B]vu,.
Afterwards in later Gk. it came to be extended to the good tidings and later
Gk.
themselves, as in Lucian Asin. 26, and on several occasions in Plutarch.
In the LXX. it is found only once, where it reverts to its original Homeric The LXX.
meaning (2 Regn. iv. 10 re elJEL µ.• l!oiivai ,tlayyiX,a)•, while the verb, apart
from the passages in which it is specially associated with good news
(of victory 1 Regn. xxxi. 9, of the birth of a son Jer. xx. 15), is also found
on several occasions with reference to tidings of any kind (2 Regn. xviii.
19, 20 (bis), 26), following in this the Heb. '1ir':;1, which in 1 Sam. iv. 17
is actually used of mournful tidings (cf. Dalman Worte p. 84 (Engl. Tr.
p. 103) )3,
1 It would appear to have dropped
altogether out of generai use in the
Koiv-Jj. At least I have been able to
find no instance of it in the papyrus
collections to which I have access. In
his art. on the title Eua-y-yeX1<17'17s in
Z.N.T.W. i. p. 336 ff. A. Dieterich
cites an inscription from Asia Minor
in which, with reference to the birthday of the uwri,p Augustus, it is said7/~•" at T'f'. t<lxtµ.<j) TWV ai' aurov fuav-

-yeX[lwv] (0. G. I. S. 458, 40).
2 In 2 Regn. xviii. 22, 25 we should
probably read euay-yeXia (not eua-y-ylX,a), in view of v. 20 av7Jp euaneXlas.
3 It is a curious fact, in view of its
later history, that euaneXltw should
be the word used by Agrippina to
convey to Nero the 'good news'(!)
that his attempt upon her life had
failed-t<al /in uwtoira •V'IIY¥EAII<< a,)O,v
ailT~ (Dion Cass. lxi. 13).
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In addition to these passages, however, •vayy•Xl{;oµ,ai is used in the
Psalms to herald the righteousness and salvation of God, as in Ps. xxxix.
(xl.) 10 •v11yy•Xicraµ,11v llu,.aiouvV1Jv, a phrase which Keble rendersThy righteousness aloud,
Good tidings of great joy I tell.
Cf. also Ps. XCV. (xcvi.) 2 •vayyiXl{;.uBE ...To uomjpwv av-roii.
And more especially in Deutero-Isaiah we find it in contexts which
pave the way for its full Christian meaning.
Thus in Isa. xl. 9 the prophet summons a messenger to ascend a high
mountain, and proclaim to Sion and Jerusalem the glad tidings of God's
appearing(,.,,.· opor 1',J,11Xov &va/3'}0,, o Evayy•X,{;oµ,•vor ~.lwv ... o •vayy,X,{;oµ,•vor 'l•povuaX~µ.)1, and similarly in Iii. 7 (cf. Nah. i. 15 (ii. 1)) we are
called upon to admire the swift-footed messengers, as they carry their
joyful message over the mountains of Judah and Jerusalem (c.i~ .,,.&lJ,r
•vayy•X1{;0µ,lvov riKO~V •lp~v11r, c.lr •vayy,X,{;oµ.•vor &yaBci). And still more
pointedly this same 'evangelic' office is claimed by the servant of the
Lord himself-Ilv•iiµ.a Kvpiov • .,,.· .,,.., oli EiVEKEV •xpiuiv ,,.. •vayy•XluauBat
'11'-rroxo,r (lxi. 1 ).
The
This last passage indeed from our Lord's own use of it in Lk. iv. 18 f.
Gospels. may be said to have set the stamp upon •vayy•Xi{;oµ,a, as the most fitting
term to describe the true character of the message of the new Messianic
King. And it is in special relation to that message accordingly that we
find it repeatedly used by St Luke (viii. 1, ix. 6 &c.).
It can only be an accident, therefore, that he finds no occasion to use
the corresponding subst. in his Gospel (but cf. Ac. xv. 7 speech of Peter,
xx. 24 speech of Paul), as do both St Mark and St Matthew.
St Mark's usage in this respect is very instructive, as apart from i. 1
where we seem to have a trace of ~vayyiX,ov in its later meaning of
a 'record' of the Lord's life and words (see below), the word is used in
v. 14 to draw attention to the nature of the proclamation of Jesus (K1Jpvuurov To •vayy,X,ov -roii B•oii), as contrasted with the proclamation of His
forerunner (v. 4 K1Jpvuurov (3ci1rnuµ.a µ.•rnvolar ), and again in v. l 5 to indicate
the 'nucleus' of Christian teaching embodied in this proclamation (munvET•
,v -rcii •vayy•Xlce: see Swete's notes ad loca). And in the same way St
Matthew employs it with reference to the glad news of the' kingdom' in
which the Messianic hopes and blessings are centred and fulfilled (iv. 23,
ix. 35, xxiv. 14, cf. xxvi. 13).
It is all the more surprising, therefore, that in the case of the other
Other
N.T
writers of the N.T., with the exception of St Paul, the use of the
writings. two words is by no means so common as we might have expected.
Neither St James in his Epistle, nor St John in his Gospel and Epistles,
uses either term, though the latter in the Apocalypse employs the subst.
once (xiv. 6), and the verb in the active twice (x. 7, xiv. 6) 2• St Peter
1 In the original Heb. it is Sion and
Jerusalem who act as 'evangelists' :
cf. Aq. Sm. Th, <OU"'f"'fE'A1toµ,ev71 ~,wv.
For an echo of the Lxx. rendering see

Pss. Sol. xi.

2

K71pu~a-r• lv 'l<povua/\11µ,

<pWll7JV fUU'Y'Y<I\LtO/J,€JIOV, 6-rt T/1\€7//Tfll
o /hos 'l<Tpa7]/\ EV -rii f'lrl/TKO'lrfj ao-rwv.
ll For the rare active ,oa'Y'Y<Altw,
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in his First Epistle has the subst. once (iv. 17), and the verb three
times (i. 12, 25, iv. 6): and in the Epistle to the Hebrews the verb occurs
twice (iv. 2, 6).
In the case of St Paul, however, both words occur with a frequency, St Paul.
which shows how strongly he had been attracted by them, as the most
fitting terms to describe the message with which he had been entrusted:
and it is to his influence accordingly that we must look for the prominence
which they and their equivalents have since gained in the language of
Christendom 1,
Thus the subst. ,.Jayy,;\1ov is found no less than sixty times in his
Epistles, occurring in all except the Epistle to Titus: while the verb, apart
from its exceptional usage in I Thess. iii. 6, is found twenty times (once
in a quotation from the LXX.) in its distinctive Christian sense.
Naturally in so widely extended a list of examples, the two words
are used with a considerable variety of application, as when the subst.
is used absolutely as a convenient summary of the whole contents of the
Christian message (Rom. x. 16 &c.), or defined more particularly in its
relation to God (1 'l'hess. ii. 2 &c.), or to Christ (1 Thess. iii. 2 &c.), or to the
Apostle himself as entrusted with its proclamation (1 Thess. i. 5, 2 Thess.
ii. 14 &c.). In another important set of passages St Paul draws attention
to characteristic aspects of this message by such phrases as ,i a;\,iB•ia .-.
•.JayyiXlov (Gal. ii. 14), or 77 7r1crr1s .-. nlayy,;\fou (Phil. i. 27).
Of the later usage of ,.Jayyi;\,ov to denote the 'book' in which Ecclesi.
Christ's teaching is recorded, as distinguished from that teaching in astical
itself, there is no instance in the N.T., unless perhaps in Mk. i. 1 dpx~ usage.
-r. ,.JayyEAIOV 'I11uov Xpiu.-ov (cf. Hos. i. 2 dpx~ Aoyov Kvpiov £V 'ouij,)2, and
we must look for the earliest witnesses in this direction to such passages
as Didache viii. 2 oos £/CEAEVO'EV O Kvp,os lv T'f' ,.Jayy,;\ice av.-ov, xv. 4 oos £XETE
lv .-tji •vayy,;\lce .-ov Kvp,ov '11-'"'v, where a written Gospel (apparently
St Matthew's from the nature of the acc@mpanying citations) seems to
which is found only in later Gk., see
the passage already cited from Dion
Cassius, and cf. P.Amh. 2, 16 (a
Christian hymn, iv./A.D.) ,ra1<1lv o'
[ • ],iy')'<!X1t• Xe,,wv, Ilrwxo! f,a<11X,£av ....

Note also the interesting use of the
adj. with reference to the Lord's
Prayer in the Christian amulet B.G. U.
954, 13 ff. (vi./A.D.) 8,rws V')'iavw ... El,reiv
•v

T?]V EVll')")'E\IK'Y}V (a')")'EAIK'ljV Pap.) •vx11v
[ otl.-ws? Ilaup 77µwv ... ] : cf. Wilcken
.Archiv i. p. 431 ff.
1 The ordinary Engl. rendering
'gospel' is the modern form of the
Anglo-Saxon 'godspell' = ' God (i.e.
Christ) story,' as may be seen in King
Alfred's translation of 2 Cor. iv. 4
'onlihtnes Cristes godspelles' (in his

version of Bede's Eccl. Hist. 122),
and in Aelfric's Homily on Mt. xi. 4 ff.
'and uearfan bodiau godspel.' For
other examples of this use of the word
see A. S. Cook Biblical Quotations in
Old English Writers (1898) Index s.v.
'godspell.' According to Skeat (Con•
cise Etym. Diet., 1901) the A.S. 'godspell ' was originally ' good spell,' a tr.
of EVll')'')'<!X,ov.
2 In Rev. xiv. 16 (iJ.XXov ii.n•Xov ...
t-Jcov.-a EVll')''ff\1ov alwv,ov ,vaneX£<1a<),

which is also cited in this connexion,
'St John has in view not the Gospel
as a whole, but rather a gospel which
is a particular aspect of it, the gospel
of the Parousia and the consummation which the Parousia will bring'
(Swete ad loc.).
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be clearly intended, or Ign. Pkila,d. v. ,rpocrcpvyro11 T<e EvayyEAl<e cJs crap,c)
'Iljcroii ,cal To,s a,rocrToXo,s cJs ,rpEcrfJvnpi<e l1<1<A1jcrlas, where Ignatius distinguishes between two classes of writings included in our N.T.-To Evayyi>..,011 the Gospel or Gospels, and o! a,rOCTToXo, the Apostolic Epistles 1.
The plural EvayyE>..ia with direct reference to our four canonical Gospels
is first found in the well-known passage in Just. M. A.pal. i. 66 ol yap a,rocrro>..o, '" TOLS yE110µ.i110,s v,r' UVTOOII 07TO/J,lllj/J,OIIEVµ.acr,v, t,_ ,caAELTdt Evayyi>..,a.
In the same way the title EvayyEAtCTT~s, which in the N. T. describes
the man who brought the first news of the Gospel-message to any new
region (Ac. xxi. 8, Eph. iv. I I, 2 Tim. iv. 5; cf. Eus. H. E. v. 10. 2 of
Pantaenus), was afterwards applied to the 'writer' of a 'Gospel,' as by
Hippolytus and Origen 1 •
1 For a different interpretation of
the passage, according to which To
EVa"f'Y'°A,ov retains its original sense of
'the teaching,' not •the book,' see
Bishop Lightfoot's note ad loc.
2 Of. Encycl. Bibl. s.v. 'Evangelist,'
and on the heathen use of the title see
especially Dieterich's art. in Z.N.T. W.

i. p. 336 ff. Curtius (Ges. Abhand:
lungen i. p. 532 f.) recalls, as illustrating the Hellenistic practice of laying
special stress on the first proclamation
of a happy discovery, that the shepherd
Pixodaros, who accidentally found the
stone-bridge at Ephesus, received the
heroic name Euangelos (Vitruv. x. 7).

NOTE F.

The three words 1rapovula, lmcpavna, a1/'ol(a'Av,/m are used in our Epistles
with reference to the return of the glorified Lord. All have interesting
histories. And it may be well briefly to recall these, in order to determine
as exactly as possible the different shades of meaning between them.
i.

TT~poycf~.

In classical Gk. the word 'll"apovula denotes generally presence, e.g. Classical
Aesch. Pers. 171 oµ.µ.a -yap l'J6µ,oov voµ,l(oo i'JE0'1/'0TOV 1/'apovulav, Thuc. vi. 86 Gk.
1/'0AEt l'Je µ.,l(ov, Tijs qp,ETlpas 1/'apovulas ( =qµ,rov T61V 1/'apOVT<iJV), but it is also
found in the closely-related Reuse of arrival, e.g. Eur. Ale. 209 a'AA' ,lµ.,
/(al T~V O'~V a-y-y,Aro 1/'apovulav, Thuc. i. I 28 Bv(aVTLOV -yap t),,1,v Tfi 'll"porlp~
1/'apovul~.

The same usage may also be illustrated from later Gk. Thus in Polyb. Later Gk.
iii. 41. 1 certain events are summarized as having taken place from the
beginning of the war ;oos Els T~v 'Avvl{3ov 1/'apovulav 'until the arrival of
Hannibal,' and further on in the same chap. (8) Publius, when informed
of the arrival of the enemy ('11"apiivm Toils v'll"•vavTlovs) is said not to have
believed it l'J,a To Taxos Tijs 1rapovuias. In xviii. 31. 4, on the other hand,
the reference is rather to a coming that has not yet taken place, C. Cornelius counselling Philip to send ambassadors to Rome 'lva µ.~ l'Jol(fi Toi's
l(atpo'is icp,l'JpEV(iJJI 01/'0l(apa/'Jol(ELV T~JI 'AvTLoxov 1/'apovulav'.

With this general usage of the word may be compared such a passage The
from the Ko,v,i as P.Oxy. 486, 15 (ii./A.D.), where a certain Dionysia, who Papyri.
is engaged in a lawsuit, petitions for leave to return home as the care
of her property demands her 'presence' (xprf(n µ,ov Tijs 1/'apovula[s]):
cf. P.Par. 45, 5 (ii./B.C.) l(a aVTOS 1/'ap,uoµ,a, Taxv, 46, 18 (ii./B.C.) 1/'apaxp~µ,a 1/'apiuoµ,m 1/'pos u,.

But along with this it is important to notice that 1/'apovula occurs
frequently in the papyri as a kind of terminus technicus with reference
to the 'visit' of the king, or some other official. Thus in P.Petr.
11. 39 (e), 18 (iii./B.c.), as emended (see note on I. ii. 19), it is used of
a royal visit by a Ptolemy to a district which was mulcted to provide a
1

Cf. the verb in Diod. Sic. xvii. 8

1/'Epl TO.UTa o' llnos avTou, 1/'apfi<Ta.v TLJIES
d71'ayyiXXovns 7/'0AXous Twv 'EXX,jvwv
11,wupl{E,v, 'there came some that
M. THESS.

told him '-a passage that is of significance for Lk. xiii. 1 (Field Notes.
p. 65).
10
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<TTl<f,avos, and similarly in P.Tebt. 48, 13 f. (ii./B.C.) we hear of an extra
levy of wheat imposed ,rpos r~v Tov {3aui>..l"'s ,rapovulav: see also P. Tebt.
u6 (ii./B.C.), an account including items incurred iv ,-o(,s) {3a(ui>..l"'s)
,rapovulas (57), and P.Grenf. II. 14 (b), 2 (iii./B.c.) announcing preparations
i,rl ,-~v ,rapovulav ,-~v Xpv<Tl,r'rrov, and cf. Dittenberger Sylloge 2 226, 84 ff.

(iii./B.C.) TWV a; apxoVT(J)V uvvayayoVT(J)V EKA'7CTlav Kal -nfv

TE

,rapovulav f/J-•

<f,av,uav,-"'v TOV {3au,">..l"'s 1•

Other instances might easily be given, but these are sufficient to
Ruggest an interesting comparison with the N.T. usage of the word to
denote the Parousia of their King or Lord for which His people are
to make ready. And we fall back upon them the more gladly because
for this particular sense of the word the Jewish sacred writings give
us little help.
In the LXX. ,rapovula is found only once as a variant for nop,la (BS)
Greek
O:T.
in the A text of 2 Esdr. xii. 6 ( = Neh. ii. 6) •"'r ,rou lum, q ,rapovula uov,
and the same untechnical sense marks its few occurrences in the Apocrypha, as when in Judith x. 18 the report is spread of the 'arrival' or
'presence' of Judith (ry ,rapov<Tla atl,-ijs) in the camp of Holofernes, or as
when Judas, on hearing of the inroad of Nicanor, communicates to his
followers T~v ,rapov<Tlav Toii uTpaTo,r{lJov (2 Mace. viii. 12; cf. 2 Mace. xv.
21, 3 Mace. iii. 17).
Nor is the case substantially different in the later apocalyptic writings.
Jewish
apocaIt is true that in Apoc. Bar. xxx. 1 'And it will come to pass after these
lyptic
writings. things, when the time of the advent of the Messiah is fulfilled, and He
will return in glory,' Dr Charles draws attention to the fact that the word
translated 'advent' (..C:~~~) was an ordinary rendering of ,rapov<Tla,
which may therefore have been found in the Gk. version of the book.
And with this there may be compared two passages in the Test. xii. patr.
in the first of which the word is used with reference to God (Jud. xxii. 3
'"'S ,rapovulas ,-oii 0rnii Tijr lJ,Kawuvv11r), and in the second with reference
to John Hyrcanus regarded as the prophet of the Highest, i.e. the
Messiah (Lev. viii. 1 s 1 a; ,rapovula avTOV aya'lrT/1"1) ECTTLV ror ,rpo<f,17TT/S).
But these instances-and I have not been able to discover any others 2are hardly sufficient in themselves to suggest an established use of the
term with reference to the Messiah in Jewish writers 3•
1 As showing the burden that these
and similar 'visits' often imposed, the
petition of the priests of Isis at Philae
may be recalled in which they complain that the officials resorting to
the temple ava.-yKafavcr, -IJµ.8.s 1ra.pavCTla.s
UO'TO<S 1ra,e,e10a., oox eK6na.s (C.I.G. iii.
4896 (ii./B.c.)): see further Wilcken
Ostraka i. p. 2 74 ff., and for an additional ex. of the word cf. Wilcken

Ostr. 1372 (i./A.D.) 1rvpaf! ... av l'J\a.{Jes
d1ro 011<Ta.vpaf! els T?)V 1ra.pavula.v <l>?uiKos
i/')'TJ/J,(J)V (for cI>XdicKov i/')'eµ.6vos).

2 In the interesting passage in Test.
Abraham § xiii. A where Abel is ap-

pointed judge µEXP< -rijs µ.qaX11s Ka.!
ai}ro() [ sc. 0eaf!] 1ra.pav1Tla.s, we
read also of a 8ev-repa. 1ra.pavula. when
all souls Kp,0r,uav-ra., v1ro -rwv /iwlieKa.
,t,vXwv -rof! 'Iupa.r,X, but a Christian
interpolator has evidently been at
work here (see James The Testament
of .Abraham p. 50, in Texts and
Studies ii. 2).
3 Cf.
Teichmann Paul. VorsteZ-

tvli6~ov

lungen von .Auferstehung u. Gericht
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In these circumstances it would seem as if for the definite N.T. The
usage of the term to describe the coming of the glorified Christ, we Gospels.
must look directly to the impression produced upon His disciples' minds
by the words of the Lord Himself. For though neither in St Mark nor
in St Luke is He represented as having used the term, it is found four
times in the great eschatological discourse in Matt. xxiv. (vv. 3, 27, 37, 39).
And without discounting the possibility of the hand of a later redactor,
there is after all no reason why the first Evangelist should not on this
occasion supply the word, which most faithfully represents the original
language of Jesus.
If so, we have at once a full and satisfactory explanation of the fact 'l'h~ N. T.
that the term napova-la is definitely employed as a term. techn. by all the EpiStles.
Apostolic writers. St James uses it twice in this sense (v. 7, 8), St Peteror whoever wrote the Second Epistle of that name-thrice (2 Pet. i. 16,
iii. 4, 12), St John once (1 Jo. ii. 28), while by St Paul, apart fro,m several
occurrences with the more general meaning of 'presence' as opposed to
'absence' (1 Cor. xvi. 17, 2 Cor. vii. 6f., Phil. i. 26, ii. 12; cf. 2 Cor. x. ro),
the word is used seven times of the' Parousia' of the Lord Jesus (1 Thess.
ii. 19, iii. 13, iv. 15, v. 23, 2 Thess. ii. 1, 8, 1 Cor. xv. 23), and once of its
mocking counterpart (2 Thess. ii. 9). And though in all these passages the
primary reference is eschatological, to a definite coming that had not yet
been fully manifested, it is impossible not to notice how appropriate the
word was to emphasize the nearness and the certainty of that 'coming.'
So near was it that it was not so much a 'coming' as already a 'presence'
of the Lord with His people, a permanent presence moreover, which not
even absence from sight for a little while could really interrupt, and which,
when fully re-established, would last for ever 1.
To complete our survey of the history of the word it may be added Ecclesithat this technical use of the term has become firmly established in astical
the ecclesiastical writers, though by them· it is extended also to the writers.
First Coming of the Lord, a use which is never found in the N.T.
rhus Ignatius Philad. ix. writes E~alp<TOII a. n lxn TO ,tlayy•Xtov, T~II
napova-lav Toii a-o>T~pos ~µ.0011 'I17a-oii Xp,a-roii, To '11'a8os, atiT~v T~II dvaa-raa-w,

where the position of '11'apova-la11 shows that the Incarnation must be
intended, while in Justin Martyr the teaching regarding the double
Parousfo. is fully developed: see Dial. 14 (Otto II. 32 D), 49. (II. 158 B), and
especially 31 (II. 98 E) auo '11'apova-las atlToii -yo1a-,a-8at E~'7'Y'7IIO.JJ,'7II, µ.lav µ.iv
p. 11 n. 1 • According to Volz Jiid.
Eschat. p. 189, the term. techn. for
the coming of God on the Great Day
seems rather to have been /1r,<TK01r1J.
1 Cf. Ewald Die drei ersten Evan_gelien p. 333 (though it should be
noted that the actual expression
Shekinah never occurs in the O.T.):
' T·he 1rapov<Tia Xpi<Trou perfectly corresponds with the i1?::;i~ of God in
the 0. T.-the permanent dwelling

of the King, where His people ever
behold Him, and are ever shielded
by Him. During the present imperfect state He is not so actually
and fully present as His people hope
and long for; ... even when the expression more immediately denotes the
advent, it still always includes the
idea. of a permanent dwelling from that
coming onwards' (quoted by Cremer
p. 238).
10-2
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nftEl<EVT~B,,

Vcj:,' Lµt»v, afvrlpav

Cf. also Tertull. Apol.

21,

ae

OrE f'lt'Lyv<iJuEuBE Els bv

EfEICEVT~CTaTE ..

Clem. Recogn. i. 49, 69.
ii. 'Em4>6.NE1.i..

Later Gk.

The subst. lmcpavfla is not found at all in classical, but is frequent in
later Gk. to denote any sudden -appearance or manifestation (e.g. of the
dawn Polyb. iii. 94. 3, of the enemy i. 54. 2), and is used more particularly
with reference to the intervention of the higher powers on behalf of their
worshippers. Thus in Diodorus Siculus we read of the honours due to
lsis a,a. T~V <V -rats 0,pa1r,la1s ,mcpav,iav (i. 25), and in Dion. Hal. Antt.
ii. 68. 1 it is declared to be a worthy act -r~v ,mcpavnav l<Tropij,rn, -rijs 0,iis,
~v £7rfad€a-ro Tats aali<ws <Yl<A1J0EL<Ta£S 1rap0ivo,r.

The
Inscriptions.

Greek

O.T.

A similar use is found in the inscriptions where the word is employed
not only of divine assistance (e.g. O.G.I.S. 331, 52 -ra.r •€ avroii [-roii ~,or
-roii Iaf3a(lov] -y,voµ.,var ,1r,cpa><iar), but is extended in characteristic fashion
to the accession of a Roman Emperor as in Inscriptions of Cos 391 [,]viav-rov
1rpofrov -riis [rat]ov Kal<Tapos ... ,mcpav,iar. Jn Magn. 157 c, 6 the predicate
of lµ.cpavi<TTaros [0,os] is bestowed on Claudius 1•
In the canonical books of the LXX. the word is found only three times,
in passages (2 Regn. vii. 23, Esth. v. 1, Amos v. 2) none of which throws much
light on its special meaning. But in 2 and 3 Maccabees it occurs several
times with reference to God's supernatural interpositions -ras l€ ovpavov
-y,voµ.ivas lmcpav,lar (2 Mace. ii. 21) on behalf of His people. Thus in
2 Mace. iii. 24, on the appearance of Heliodorus to confiscate the money
in the Treasury, 'the Sovereign of spirits and of all authority caused
a great manifestation (,1r,cpavlav µ.,-ya/\.1Jv),' so that all who had presumed
to come in with him were stricken with fear; and in xiv. 15 the Jews are
represented as making solemn supplication to Him Who, al way 'making
manifest His presence, upholdeth them that are His own portion' (µ,-r'
lmcpav,las avn/\.aµ.f3av6µ.,vov -rijr fov-roii µ,pUlor): cf. also 2 Mace. xii. 22,
3 Mace. ii. 9, v. 8, 5 r. In 2 Mace. v. 4 the word is used of an apparition
announcing misfortune 2•
With this use of the subst. there should also be compared the fre1 See further Thieme Die Inschriften von Magnesia p. 34 ff. Moulton
(Prolegg. p. 102 n. 3) has pointed out
that i1r1cf,avr,s as the regular appellation of Ptolemy V. can no longer
be translated 'illustrious,' but is
='manifest,' much in the sense of
the Sanskrit Avatar; cf. O.G.I.S. 90,
6 (Rosetta stone) Oeoii 'E1rupavoiis Eoxa•
pla--rov with Dittenberger's note, where
a number of parallel passages are cited.
See also Schiirer3 i. p. r 92 f.
2 In his valuable note on tlie use of
i1r1,p/wfla with reference to God in the
Journal of Biblical Literature and

Exegesis i. p. 16 ff. (reprinted in Critical Essays (Boston, 1888) p. 454 ff.),
Prof. Ezra Abbot draws attention to
the instructive example from the
Additions to Esther Text B vii. 6
(Fritzsche Lib. Apocr. Vet. Test. p.
71) where the sun and light of Mordecai's dream are said to represent i1r1,Priv,a -rov Oeou in the deliverance of
Jews. Similar instances of the word
are also quoted from Josephus, as
when in connexion with the dividing
of the waters of the Red Sea Moses is
described as opwv T~V fr1,PavE1aV TOV
Oeoii (Antt. n. 339 (xvi. 2)).
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quent use of the verb in the Psalms to denote God's making His face to
shine upon His people, e.g. Ps. xxx. (xxxi.) 17, cxvii. (cxviii.) 27; while the
corresponding adj. •mcf>av~r is applied by the LXX. translators to the
great day of the Lord in Joel ii. 31 (iii. 4), Hab. i. 7, Mal. i. 14 (cf. Judg.
xiii. 6 A) evidently in the sense of 'manifest' of all, through a misunderstanding on their part of the original Hebrew ~1b, 'terrible.'
In the N.T. ,mcpama is used only by St Paul, and, with the ex- The.
ception of 2 Thess. ii. 8, only in the Pastoral Epp. (1 Tim. vi. 14, 2 Tim. Pauline
i. 10, iv. 1, 8, Tit. ii. 13). In all these passages it is rendered 'ap- Epp.
pearing,' both in A.V. and R.V., and except in 2 Tim. i. 10 (cf. Tit. ii. 11,
iii. 4 ,1r,cpavTJ), where it is used of Christ's First Coming (a,a r. •mcpav,iar
r. uwrijpor ~/J,©V Xpturov 'I17uoii), has a definite eschatological reference.
The same is the case in 2 Thess. ii. 8 ,campy~u£L r. ,1ricpavd'!- r. 1rapovuiar
avroii, where the A.V., probably on account of the following 1rapovular,
wrongly renders it' brightness' (Vg. illustratione)1, for which the Revisers
have substituted 'manifestation.' This last is probably as accurate a rendering as we can. get for the word in English, involving as it does the
idea of something striking-a conspicuous intervention from above 2•
In ecclesiastical writers lmcpav£La has the same double reference as Ecclesi1rapovufo, and when referring to the First Coming of Christ is sometimes as~ical
distinguished by a characterizing epithet such as lvuap,cor (Eus. Demonstr. writers.
Evang. viii. p. 226) 3• Hence too it came to be applied not only to the day
sacred to Christ's Nativity (e.g. Epiphan. de Haer. ii. ad fin. oi5TE ,v rfi
~µ.lpq. T©V ,1r,cpavlwv, ilTE ,ymi0'1 •v uap,cl o ,cvpwr), but also to the day of His
Baptism as in the oration of Gregory of N azianzus inscribed ,lr ra 'E1rt<pav,a.
For its reference to the Second Coming it is sufficient to refer to the letter
of Dionysius, preserved in Eus. H. E. vii. 24, where in close connexion with
T~S ,vaogov /CUL UATJ0oor ,v0,ov TOV Kvplov ~µ.oov ,mcpav,lar we are assured
of rijr ~µ.•rlpar £1< VEICpoov avaurau,wr ,cal rijs 1rpor avrov <11'tO'VVaywyijr 1<al
clµ.01000-,wr. From Greg. Naz. Orat. iii. p. 77 A it would appear that the word
was also applied by ecclesiastical writers to saints or martyrs.
iii. 'Arr0Kti\y'j'1c.
'Arro,c<ii\vv,,r, though not wholly4, is distinctively a Biblical word, and is Greek
used euphemistically for
in I Regn. xx. 30 (,ls aluxvv17v d1ro,cai\vv,,wr O.T.
/LTJTpor uov ), and metaphorically in the apocryphal book of Sirach, where it
is applied to the revelation of a man's deeds in the hour of death (xi. 27
lv O'VVTEAEiq. dv8poo1rov a1ro,cai\vv,1r lpywv avrov), and to the revealing of
secrets (xxii. 22 /J,VO'TTJPLOV d1ro1<ar.vv,,wr, xiii. I d1ro1<ai\vv,,wv J\oywv ,cpvcf>lwv).
The corresponding verb a1ro1<ar.v1rTEtv is however much more common,

i1n¥

1 Alford aptly recalls Milton's fine
line,-'far off His coming shone,'
2 Chrys. Hom. ix. in If. ad Tim.:

'E,r,q,avELa 0€ Ae')'fT(tl ou't. TO E?l'<XIIW
q,alveuOa.1, Kai lJ.vwO,v o.vaT<AAELV.
3 Suid.: 'Emq,a.11£La ... 1J rou uwT71pos
7Jµ.w11 'I 'JJ<TDU Xpt<TTDU lvua.pKDS ol,covoµ.la.

4 It occurs a few times in Plutarch
(e.g. Mor. 70 F). To the class. and
late Gk. instances of the verb given by
the dictionaries may now be added the
new class. fragment in P.Oxy. 413,

166 f. a[,roK]a)l.v,,l•ov tva tow aVTTJII•
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and is already definitely applied to the revelations of God to men, e.g.
I Regn. ii. 27 Tall• 'A.i-yn Kvptos 'A'Tl'OKa'Avcp0,ts 0.11'£KaAvcp01Jv, iii. 21 0.11'£KaAvcpO'] Kvpws 11'p6s ::!:aµov~'A, and especially such passages from the
'l'heodotion version of Daniel as ii. 19 lv ,,pap.art Tijs vvKTos To µva-r~pwv
ll1rEK.aAV<JJ6TJ, 22 d1roKaAV1r-ro {3a6la K.al &.1rO,cpv<j:,a, 28 6£0r fv o'Upavip d:rroKaAV'Tl'TWV µva-T1pia.

N.T.

These passages, combined with our Lord's own words Lk. xvii. 30
.,.a aVnl Eu-rat. U ~µ.Epq. 0 viOs- roV c.iv6p@1rov d1roKaAtf1rTETaL, give
the key to the use of the subst. in the N.T., where it is applied exclusively to communications that proceed from God or Christ, or to
the Divine unveiling of truths that have been previously hidden. It is
thuR the exact correlative of µva-T~p,ov as that word is used in the
N.T.1, as when in the Gospels it is employed with reference to our Lord
Himself as the light given to dispel heathen darkness (Lk. ii. 32 cpoos ,ls
&'Tl'oK<IAvv,w i0vrov), or sums up the visions granted to St John on Patmos
under the significant title 'A'Tl'oKa>..v,fm 'l1Ja-011 Xp,a-Tov (Rev. i. 1). Similarly
in I Pet. we read of the 'praise and glory and honour' which are to be
made known lv &'Tl'oKa'A.v,fm 'I1Ja-011 Xpia-Tov (i. 7; cf. v. 13, iv. 13), where,
as in 1 Thess. ii. 19 (see note), the preposition is not to be understood
simply as referring to a contemporaneous event, but rather as implying
the means 'in and through' which the finding unto praise spoken of is to
be brought about (cf. Hort 1 Pet. p. 44).
The word is, however, pre-eminently a Pauline one, occurring in all the
groups of the Epp. except the Pastorals, and always in its higher or spiritual
sense. Thus it is ll,' a'Tl'oKa'Avt•wr 'l1Ja-011 XptCTTov (Gal. i. 12) that the
Apostle himself received the Gospel, and it is through a similar revelation
that he elsewhere claims to have been entrusted with the Divine secret of
the extension of that Gospel to the Gentiles (Eph. iii. 3 KaTa a'Tl'oK<IAvt,v
lyvwpla-01/ µo, To µv~p,ov, cf. Gal. ii. 2). The whole of Christianity indeed
according to the Pauline view may be summed up as 'a revelation of
a mystery' (Rom. xvi. 25 a'Tl'oKUAvtw µva-T1Jplov), and consequently a'Tl'oKa>..vt,s is in its turn the means by which men enter into the knowledge
of its highest truths (Eph. i. 17 'Tl'Vfll/J.ll a-ocplas Kal. O.'Tl'OKaAvt•wr lv <'Tl'tyvooa-n
mlTou, cf. I Cor. xiv. 6, 26, 2 Cor. xii. 1, 7). As however this knowledge
is at present necessarily limited, it is to the final 'revelation of our Lord
Jesus Christ' (1 Cor. i. 7 T. U'Tl'OKaAvt,v T, Kvplov ~µ. 'l'}CTOI/ Xp,a-rov) that we
are taught to look for the complete fulfilment of the work begun now.
Then, in accordance with the 'revelation of the righteous judgment of
God' (Rom. ii. 5 a'Tl'oKa'A.vip•ws ll,KawKpta-las r. 0,ov), justice will be meted
out to all (2 Thess. i. 7), and the whole creation will rejoice in 'the revelation
of the sons of God' (Rom. viii. 19 T, a'Tl'od>..vtw T. vloiv T. 0~011) 2.
In all these passages it will be noticed that, notwithstanding a considerable latitude of application, the fundamental idea of the word is
always the same-an unveiling of what already exists, though hitherto
ICaTa

Pauline
Epp.

1 Reference may again be made to
Dean Armitage Robinson's valuable
note, Eph. p. ~34 ff.
2 Cf. Westcott's note, Introduction

to the Study of the Gospe/s 6 (1881) p. 9
n. 1, on which the above summary
is based, also the same writer's Eph.
p. 178 f.

TTAPOYCIA.

ETTl<l>ANEIA.

ATTOKAAY't'IC

it has been hidden, or at best only imperfectly known : an unveiling
which, though it may pass through a long and varying process, finally
reaches its climax in the full revelation of the now unseen, though everpresent Lord.
The religious history of the word outside the Canon need not detain Jewish .
us. In view of what has been said, it will be obvious how readily it lent :_nd Chrisitself as a title to the large class of writings, both Jewish and Christian, l;~cawhich, dealing with what lay outside the immediate range of human ex- lypses.
perience and knowledge, aimed at exhorting and consoling those to whom
they were addressed in the dark days on which they had fallen. ' Tracts
for the Times,' as they have been called, they were also ' Tracts for Bad '
Times1,' and with widely-differing degrees of insight sought by the aid of
symbolism and eschatological speculation to disclose to men the hidden
but ever-present rule and purposes of God 2•
iv. Summary.

If we have been correct in the foregoing distinctions between the General
three words, it will be seen that, while all may be nsed to describe ~is- .
the Return of the now exalted and glorified Lord, they do so from three t~~~~~!s
distinct points of view.
The first, 'll'apovula, lays stress on the 'presence' of the Lord with His .,,.a.povo'lo,,
people, which, while existing now, will only at that Return be completely
realized.
The second, lmcp&vna, draws attention to His 'presence' as the result i'11'1<f,ave1a.,
of a sublime 'manifestation' of the power and love of God, coming to
His people's help.
The third, d.,,.o,cal\vl/,1r, reminds us that the 'manifestation' is also and a'IToKo.·
a 'revelation' of the Divine plan and purpose which has run through Xvy;,s.
all the ages, to find its consummation at length in the • one far-off divine
event,' to which the whole Creation is slowly moving.
1 Of. C. A. Scott, Revelation (in
The Century Bible) p. 27.
2 For a brief
account of these
•apocalypses' see Swete Apoc. p. xviiiff.

Full particulars, with references to the
relative literature, will be found in
Schiirer3 iii. p. 181 ff.

NOTE G.
On ,ha,crero and its cognates.
The three words aTaKT<"', araKTos, and ara,crc.,s are only found in the
Thessalonian Epistles amongst the writings of the N.T. In these circumstances it may be well to bring together a few passages illustrating
their usage both from classical and from later Gk., more particularly
as the exact meaning to be attached to them has an important bearing
upon the view we form of a certain section of the Thessalonian Church
at the time of St Paul's writing.
I, 'ATa.KIn doing so we begin with the adj. am,cros, which means primarily
'TOS,
'out of order,' 'out of place,' and hence, like the Latin inordinatus, is
Classical
readily employed as a military term to denote a soldier who does not
writers.
keep the ranks, or an army advancing in disarray. It is found in this
sense in Xen. Oec. viii. 4, where an ara1eros is contrasted with a nrayµ.•111'/
<TTpana, and a suggestive example of the same usage is afforded by Dern.
Phil. i. 50, where the great orator indignantly condemns the want of
preparation with regard to the war-ara,cm dlJ,Jp0c.,ra dop,(Tra a1ravra-·
compared with the care bestowed-ovlJ,v dv,~fra(Trov ovlJ' dJp,trrov-upon
games and festivities.
From this the transition is easy to disorderly or irregular living of
any kind as in Plato's reference to araKTot ~lJova, (Legg. ii. 66o B, cf. vii.
8o6 c), or in Plutarch's rebuke of those who, neglecting a 'sane and wellordered life' (vyia[voVTos K, T<rayµ.i'vov fJlov), hurl themselves headlong into
'disorderly and brutal pleasures' (Tas aTaKTovs "· dvlJpa1rolJwlJ«s ~lJovas,
de lib. educ. § 7 p. 5 A; cf. d,co;\a(J'Ta ,c. tfraKTa, de def orac. § 20

p.
Greek

O.T.

420 E).

The word is not found in the canonical books of the LXX., but in
Sap. xiv. 26 the corresponding subst. occurs in the phrase yaµ.c.,v dra~la,
with which are associated µ.o,x•ia "· dtriAy«a. On the other hand the
more primary sense of the adj. is well illustrated in 3 Mace. i. 19,
where it is used to describe the 'disorderly rush' (lJp&µ.ov tfraKTov) of the
newly-married brides into the street at the siege of Jerusalem 1•
1 An interesting use of 11.ra.KTos,
though it throws no light on the
meaning of the word in our Epp., is
afforded by the Tribal Lists in the
Inscriptions, where it is applied to a
city that has been granted, but has
not yet exercised the privilege of self-

assessment (e.g. C.I.A. 1. 243, 36 11.Ta.KTos 1r6X,s : see Roberts-Gardner p.
290). Ei!Ta.KTos is found as a proper
name in an inscription discovered at
Thessalonica-A(o6Ktos) ~e~ios Ei1Ta.KTos (no. 114, Heuzey et Daumet p.
280),
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The usage of dra1erc.>s naturally follows similar lines, as when in Thuc.

2.

'Ar&.1e-

iii. 108 we read that many of the Peloponnesians, after the defeat of Olpae, r ws, •

0 1ass1ca1
. h e d w I1en h urrymg
.
' ,
,,. ' ,
t o reach th e1r
. camp, writers.
pens
aTa/CTc.>s
,c. ovuo, ,coup,rp
whereas the Mantineans through the excellence of their order (p,all.1um
tvv,-,,-a-yp,ivo,) were able to effect a retreat 1 : while for the more metaphorical sense we can point to such a phrase as 1rll.1Jµp,•"Jl.oos ,c, d,-a,cTc.>s in
Plato Tim. 30 A, or to Isocr. Evagr. 197 E ova, ,rpos ;v draKTc.>S ova' avc.>p,all.c.>s a,aKELP,EVOS, dll.)I.' oµolc.>s TaS EV TOIS •pyo1s op,oll.oylas rou,r,p Tas EV TOIS
Aoyo1s lJ,a<J>vll.aTTc.>V.
A late example to much the same effect fa afforded by the dis- Late Gk.
covery in the Fayftm of the fragment of a philosophic work concerning
the gods, belonging to the second century, in which the words occur a,'i
TCOV [av ]0pco1Tc.>V apxnv [Toiv] ,rpat,c.>v E/Cfll vov]s a, ,v0us l<J>fo,u0ai, OV/C
d,-a,crc.>s /J,<VTOI all.JI.' ,lµa[pJ,.,,i[vc.>s]. TOV yap du,-oxc.>s ... (P.Fay. 337, 16 ff.).
We come now to drn"'"'"'· Like its adj., it is frequently applied 3· 'Arc1.1e•
to soldiers marching out of order, or quitting the ranks (e.g. Xen. Cyr. c1:~sical
vii. 2. 6), and hence is extended to every one who does not perform his writers.
proper duty, as in Xen. Oec. v. 15 where the &ra,c,-ovVTES are contrasted
with TOIS 'lrOIOVUIV
a., 'lrOIEIV. Cf. P.Par. 26, I 5 (ii./B.c.) viriautav ros av
EVTOICT1/0T/uop,ivo>v ~µ'iv TWV ,ca0T},dJ11rc.>v.
In later Greek this ethical sense is very common, as when, by Philo- Later Gk.
stratus I., the verb was applied to children who dreaded punishment
'if they had done any thing amiss' (,i'. n d,-a,c,-1unav Vit. Soph. p. 230,
ed. Kayser), or generally speaking to any irregularities on the part of
men (ol -yap v,r,p TOIOt!Tc.>V aTa/CTOVVTES Vit. Ap. p. 17, ,/,vxal aTOICTOVUOI
p. 338).
In these circumstances we are prepared to take both the verb and its Thessacognates metaphorically in the Thessalonian Epp., as indeed the context Ionian
clearly demands. And the only question .that remains is whether they are Epp.
to be understood positively of actual wrong-doing, or in a more negative
sense of a certain remissness in the conduct of life.
Of the Gk. commentators Chrysostom apparently inclines to the
former view, as when in his Homily on I. v. 14 he describes the a,-a,c,-01
as rr&vTES ol 'tf'apa -rO ir'f> 6Eip aoKoiiv 1rpCI.TTOVTES' ••• 1rCIVTEt ol ci.µ.aprOvavrEs.
On the other hand Theodoret confines the dratla complained of to idleness-d,-d,c,-ovs TOVS apyli.i uv(wVTaS £/CllAfUEV (ad I. v. 18): TlJ apyli.i uv(wuiv
(ad II. iii. 11).
And of this latter view, at least in a slightly modified form, we have The
lately received unexpected confirmation in two striking examples of the Papyri.
use of dra,c,-,,., in the Ko1v~, much about the time of St Paul's writing.
The first occurs in P.Oxy. 275 (A.D. 66) in a contract of apprenticeship,
according to which a father binds himself not to take away his son during
a certain specified period, with the further condition that if there are any
days on which the boy 'fails to attend,' or 'plays the truant' (!Juas a• la11
lv ,-otl,-rp ara,c,-qu11 ~p,lpas, 24 f.), he is to produce him for an equivalent
· number of days after the period is over.

a

1 Symmachus uses the word in
4 Regn. ix. 20 to describe the driving

of Jebu-ct,-a'.KTWS 11.-ye, (Heb.
madly).

lil'~~f,
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The second also comes from Oxyrhynchus in a similar contract, dated
about one hundred and twenty years later, P.Oxy. 725, according to which
a weaver's apprentice is allowed twenty holidays in the year, 'but if he
exceeds this number of days from idleness or ill-health or any other reason'
(flu, liE 7rAEiovar 'l'OV'l'WJI apy1/<T11 [~ Q(T]00110"11 ~ llTaK'l''/O"TJ ~
ifn,,,, 'l'tv[a
al]rla11 39 ff.), he has to make his absences good without wages.
If then these instances can be taken as typical of the ordinary colloquial
sense of the verb, we can understand how readily St Paul would employ
it to describe those members of the Thessalonian Church who, without
any intention of actual wrong-doing, were neglecting their daily duties,
and falling into idle and careless habits, because of their expectation of
the immediate Parousia of the Lord.

li,

NOTE H.
On the meanings of ,ca-rex(J).
The verb Karlxro is found in our Epistles in two distinct senses:
(1) 'Hold fast':
l. v. 2 l 'TO ,caAov ,ca'T<X£'TE.
(2) 'Hold back':
II. ii. 6 vvv 'TO KaT<XOV o1aaTE.
7 p.ovov o Ka'Tlxrov dpn lros l,c JJ,£CTOV ')'£Vl'}'Ta&.
Both meanings are well-established, but in view of the importance of
the passages in which they occur, it will not be out of place to bring
together a few passages from the Kow,i, which may help to illustrate
them.
The first meaning 'hold fast' is best reached through ,caTlxro as a i. Ka.Ti-x,w
perfective of ixro =' possess,' as in 1 Cor. vii. 30, 2 Cor. vi. 10 cJs P.'laiv =' h,old
lxovTEs ,c. 71'aVTa ,caTEXOVTH1, with which may be compared P.Amh. 30, 26 f. faS t ·
(ii./B.c.) where, in an official report regarding the ownership of a house,
proofs were adduced to establish that a certain Marres ,caTECTXl'/"-•va,
T~v ol,clav ('had become owner of the house'), and the corresponding
use of the subst. ,caTox,i = bonorum possessio in E.G. U. 140, 24 ff. (c. i./A.D.),
op.ros ,ca,{o]x~[v] v[71'a]pxov'TWV '~ EKEIVOV TOV p.,[p]ovs 'TOV a,ani-yµ.a'TOS.
From this the transition is easy to the sense 'take possession of,' 'lay
hold of,' and accordingly in the interesting rescript regarding the Third
Syrian War, ascribed with all probability to Ptolemy III. himself, the King
narrates how certain ships, acting in his interest, sailed along the .coast
of Cilicia to Soli, and took on board Ta l,c[Ei1]cr£ KaTacrK£8iv,{a xp,i]µaTa
'the money that had been seized there' (P.Petr. II. 45, ii. 3 f., cf. P.Petr.
III. p. 335 f.).
In this passage, it will be noticed, the verb is practically= ,cpaTE'iv.
And, as a matter of fact, we find it used interchangeably with ,cpaTE'iv in
the long Petition of Dionysia (P.Oxy. 237 (ii./A.D.)) regarding the 'right
of ownership' (KaTox,i) ofa property (ovcrla) which she claimed: see especially
col viii. 22 f. and 34 f., 'TCIS Al-yv71'na,cas -yvva,,cas ••• Ka'TEXE&V 'Ta V71'apxovm 'TWV
avapwv and K.aTa 'T&Va E71'LXOOp&ov vop.ov 1<.paTliTa, 'Ta v7rapxoVTa.
Other examples of the more legal or technical uses of the terms, which
cannot be discussed here, are-for the verb, P.Tebt. 5, 47 (a Royal ordinance,
ii./B.c.) [,cpaTEL]v <lv KaT£CTX1JKacr, ,c}..,i(prov), and for the subst., P.Oxy. 713, 36
(i./A.D.), where an applicant declares for registration his 'right' (,caTox,iv)
1 Cf. Magn. 105, 51 (ii./A.D.), where
the right of possession in certain terri-

tory is expressed by the formula 'Yva
fx.w,nv Ka.Ti-x,wulv TE ,cap1rl[t]wVTal n.'
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to certain arourae that had belonged to his mother. Of. also the important
legal rescript, P.Strass. 22 (iii./A.D.).
More important for our present purpose are the instances of the verb
in a slightly metaphorical sense, as when a letter-writer of the second
century accuses his correspondent of 'being oppressed by an evil conscience' (v,ro Kat<OU UVll£U~aros Karexaµ£vos, P.Oxy. 532, 22 ff.), or as when
a would-be purchaser of confiscated property declares that in a certain
contingency she will not be 'bound' by her promise (P.Amh. 97, 17 f.
(ii./A.D.)
Karaux,[BHuoµm -rfi [v]1rouxiun)1.
And if we accept the view, which has recently found strong support,
that the 1<aroxm of the Serapeum are to be regarded as those 'possessed'
by the spirit of the god 2, we have further evidence pointing in the same
direction.
If, on the other hand, we incline to the older view, according to which
they are to be thought of as a species of monks, living for the time being
'iu retreat' (/11 1<aroxfi) within the temple-precincts 3, we are prepared for
the further modifications in the meaning of 1<arixw, according to which
it gains the sense of ' detain,' 'arrest,' while 1<arox~ signifies 'the place
of custody,' 'the gaol.'
Thus in P.Lond. II. 342, 7 f. (ii./A.D.) a charge is laid against one
Sempronius of attempting to lay hands on the relatives of the petitioner as
im1r"l..oovs or boat-overseers (1rpocpciu, roii 1<arixrn, i1ri1r"l..oovs rovs uvry£v£"is
µov), while in a fragmentary letter in the same collection (422), belonging
to the fourth century, directions are given to arrest a certain individual
and 'put him in irons' (u,l!'lpt>ium avrov) for selling stolen camels, and it
is added 1<ar•x•rm ~ -yvv~ (' his wife is already arrested'). Similarly in
B.G.V. 372, 16 (ii./A.D.) we read of a man who is 'arrested' (1<arexoµ£vov) as a tramp: while 1carox~ ='custody' appears in such passages as
P.Amh. 80, 9 (iii./A.D.) [i]-y"l..vuwulv P.£ [rijs ica]roxijs, B.G.U. 323, II f. (Byz.)

ov

ii. 1<arlxw

=' ho;d
back.

[£l], Karox~v 1roi~uc,:, 1rciJ1Ta rt\ Ovr[a Ev Tep] µov xropl<(J ~Eva 1rpOuro1ra.
These last examples bring us to the second main use of 1<arixw which

we set out to illustrate, in which the thought of 'holding fast,' 'arresting,'
passes into the thought of 'holding back,' 'detaining,' as may be seen from
a single papyrus in which the verb occurs with both meanings.
A beneficiarius of one village addresses a letter to the comarchs of
1 Cf. Jo. v. 4
volI~µar, (A).

~

8~,rore 1<arelxero

• See especially E. Preuschen
Monchtuin und Serapiskult 2•• Aufl.
Giessen, 1903. Wilcken (Archiv iv.
207) cites in support of this view an
inscription from Priene to the effect-

d1ril TWP rpa.1reNv ,;,, a,, 8ijµ[os KOIIµij,,
8e861I0w] [r ]o,s Karexoµlvois {nro roD 0,oD
(Priene 195, 28 f. (ii./B.c.)). Cf. also
Dittenberger, 0. G. I. S. ii. Addenda
p. 549 f.
3

'Inclusio voluntaria in Serapieio

vita coenobitarum nonnullorum
haud multum diversa ' (Herwerden
Lex. s.v. Karox-fi). With this view
Kenyon (British 2liuseum Papyri r. p.
29 ff.) in the main agrees, nor does it
seem possible to attach any other
meaning to such a phrase as v1rep roD
a.1To"l..e'XD1I0al IIE EK riis Karoxils (P.Lond.
r. 42, 26 f. (ii./B.c.)), than that the
person spoken of had been 'released
from his seclusion.' See also the
references to the use of Karox-fi in
Mayser p. 22 f.
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another, bidding them deliver up to the officer whom he serids a certain
Pachoumis t,i:, 1<aTE<TX~KaH, 'whom you have arrested,' and then, after
enjoining them if they have anything to say in his favour to come along
with him and say so, the writer adds-opa µ.~ 1<aTa<TXf/T• Tov v1r,,pfr,,<v>,
'see that you do not detain the officer' (P.Oxy. 65 (iii.-iv./A.D.)).
·
Earlier examples of the same usage are afforded by P.Fay. 109, II
(i./A.D.) µ.~ l(OTlWXllS KX,oova, P.Tebt. 315, 19f. (ii./A.D.) E<lV a. (TE Tt 1<aTlx11,
and the illiterate B.G.U. 775, 12 (ii./A.D.) µ.~ 1<aTa<Tx11[s] oJv TO 1<Analv µ.ov.
It is hardly necessary to carry the evidence further, but, for the sake
of its intrinsic interest, reference may be made to the heathen (Archi'D
ii. p. 173) Charm which Crum prints in his Coptic Ostraca no. 522
beginning-Kpovos o Karexoov TOV Bvµ.ov 0A6>V TOOi! avBpro11"6lV KOTEXE TOV
Bvµ.ov

Top, ....

NOTE I.
The Biblical Doctrine of Antichrist1.
ITa,8la, hrxarrJ wpa irnlv, Ka! Ka0ws 7/KOurrare on cl.vrlxp,rrros tpxera,, Ka! PUii
cl.vrlxp,rrro, 71"0AAO! -yey6varr,11· o0ev -y,vwrrKoµ.ev /Jn trrxarrJ wpa <!rrrlv. I Jo. ii. 18.

The whole subject of Antichrist is surrounded with difficulties, and
raises many questions which are altogether outside the scope of this
Commentary. The utmost that can be attempted here is to supply a few
Notes, tracing the historical growth of the idea in the sacred Scriptures
and in the apocalyptic writings of the Jews, with the view of further
illustrating and confirming the interpretation given to the Man of lawlessness in the foregoing pages 2•
1.
The actual name Antichrist is first found in the J ohannine Epistles
The name
Anti(1 Jo. ii. 18, 22, iv. 3, 2 Jo. 7), but the main idea underlies St Paul's
christ.
description of the Man of lawlessness in 2 Thess. ii. 1-12, while, from the
manner in which both writers refer to this mysterious figure, it is evident
that they had in view an oral tradition current at the time (1 Jo. iv. 3
a,c171<oan, 2 Thess. ii. 6 o!aare). · Any attempt therefore to understand the
doctrine of Antichrist as it meets us in the N.T. must naturally begin with
this tradition, so far as it is now possible to trace it.
2. Here, according to the latest view, we are carried very far back.
Possible
connexion Gunkel in his epoch-making book Schopfung und Chaos (1895) would
with a
have us find the roots of the Jewish doctrine of Antichrist in the primitive
BabyBabylonian
dragon myth of a monster (Till.mat) who opposed the Creator
lonian
the beginning and was overcome by Him, but who, it was
(Marduk)
in
myth.
believed, would in the last days again rear his head in rebellion only to
1 The following Note in a condensed . Encyclopaedia, atid by Sieffert in
form appears in The Starulard Dic- Hauck RE. 3, and to the Excursuses
tionary of the Bible under the title in their Commentaries on the Thessa'Antichrist and the Man of Sin.'
lonian Epistles by Bornemann and
2 On the whole subject, in addition
Findlay. Thackeray has a useful
to the special literature cited in the Note in his Essay on The Relation
course of the Note, reference may be of St Paul to Contemporary Jewish
made to the articles on 'Antichrist' by Thought (1900) p. 136 ff., and the
Bousset in the Encycl. Bibl., by James elaborate study Zur Lehre vom Anti(under the title 'Man of Sin') in christ by Schneckenburger-Boehmer
Hastings' D.B., by Moffatt (under the in the Jahrb-iicher f-ilr Deutsche Theotitle 'False Christa') in Hastings' logie iv. (1859) p. 405 ff. may still be
D.C.G., by Ginsburg in the Jewish consulted with advantage.
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be finally crushed. And more recently this view has been adopted and
developed on independent lines by Bousset in his elaborate monograph
on Der Antichrist (1895, translated into English, with a new Prologue by
A. H. Keane, under the title The Antichrist Legend, 1896).
It is impossible here to examine in detail the evidence adduced by
those writers, but their investigations have made it practically certain
that this myth had reached Palestine, and is alluded to in the O.T. (see
artt. 'Rahab' and 'Sea-Monster' in Hastings' D.B.). At the same time
its influence must not be exaggerated. Whatever part it may have had
in familiarizing the Jews with the idea of an arch-enemy of God, it
exercised little influence on the development of the idea amongst them,
and many of the traits ascribed to Antichrist, which are to be found in
the eschatological commentaries of Irenaeus, Hippolytus, and other early
writers, and which, because unsupported by anything he can find elsewhere, Bousset is inclined to refer back to some such esoterjc doctrine,
are more naturally explained as the result of the imaginations of these
commentators themselves, working on the data supplied to them by the
Scriptures.
3. In any case we are on surer ground when we turn to those data, Anti.
and, in proceeding to examine them, we may start from the general christ in
Jewish belief in a fierce attack that would be directed against Israel in th e O.T.
the end of the days by some hostile person or power, but which would
be finally frustrated by the action of Jehovah or His Messiah. The conception which the Jewish writers formed of the exact nature of this
attack was naturally largely influenced by their particular circumstances
at the time, but, as it first meets us, it is generally thought of as proceeding from the heathen nations of the world.
Thus in Ps. ii., which Friedlander regards as the real source(' Quelle') Psalms.
of the later Antichrist legend 1, we have a graphic picture of the rebellion
of the world-kingdoms 'against the Lord and against His Anointed,'
coupled with the assurance that all such rebellion, because directed against
Jehovah Himself, is hopeless, and, if persevered in, can only result in the
complete overthrow of the nations: while in the exilic Psalm xciii. (xciv.)
the Psalmist comforts the oppressed Israelites with the reminder that-the
Lord cannot have any alliance with 'the throne of lawlessness' ('D. 20 µ,ry
0'11111rpouicrrai uo, Bpovos dvoµ,ias ), but will cause their lawlessness to recoil
upon all evil-doers ('D. 23 drroaroCT£1 avrots T~II dvoµ,iav avroov) 2•
The thought of the same contest ending in the same way meets us Post-exilic
also in the post-exilic prophets, as for example in the description of the Prophets.
onslaught by Gog from the land of Magog, as the type of the world's
1 Der Antichrist in den vorchristlichen judischen Quellen (1901) p. 118

-an Essay in which much valuable
evidence is gathered together both from
the 0. T ., and the later data of the
·Midrash and Talmud, in proof of the
Jewish doctrine of Antichrist, whatever may be thought of its main thesis

that during the last century B,o.
Beliar was the embodiment of the
antinomian spirit which pervaded the
Jewish sect of C1?Q.
2 Cf. also the striking linguistic
parallels between Ps. lxxxviii. (lxxxix.)
and z Thess. i. and ii. adduced by
Bornemann p. 356 f.
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power, against God's people who 'dwell securely' (Ezek. xxxviii., xxxix.)1,
or of the final assault against Jerusalem to which all nations of the
earth go up, and which again ends in the intervention and universal headship of God (Zech. xii.-xiv.).
Daniel.
It is however in the visions and prophecies of the Book of Daniel
(B.c. 168-165) that we find the real starting-point of many of the later
descriptions of Antichrist, and especially in the picture that is there
presented of Antiochus IV., called Epiphanes 2• No other foreign ruler
was ever regarded by the Jews with such hatred on account both of his
personal impieties (1 Mace. i. 24 ~V l'Aa'Ariu<11 v1repricf,aviav µeya'A,w), and of
his bitter persecution of their religion, and, accordingly, he is here portrayed as the very impersonation of all evil. Some of the traits indeed
ascribed to him are of such a character (see vii. 8 b, 20 b, 21, 25, xi. 36---45)
that it has often been thought that the writer had not so much Antiochus
as the future Antichrist directly in view. And, though this is not exegetically possible, it is easy to understand how his description influenced the
Apostolic writers in their account of the arch-enemy of God and man
(cf. e.g. 2 Thess. ii. 4 with Dan. xi. 36 f., and Rev. xiii. 1-8 with Dan. vii.
8, 20, 21, 25, viii. 24, xi. 28, 30; and see Driver Daniel p. xcvi ff.).
With the fall of Antioclms and the rise of the Maccabean kingdom,
the promise of deliverance, with which Daniel had comforted God's people
during their dark days, received its proximate fulfilment. But when the
nation again fell under a foreign yoke, the old fears were once more
revived, and received a fresh colouring from the new powers by which the
Jewish nation now found itself opposed.
Anti4. In determining the Jewish views regarding Antichrist during this
christ in period, much difficulty is caused by the uncertainty regarding the exact
later
date of some of the relative writings, and the possibility of their having
Jewish
writings. received Christian interpolations in the form in which they have come
down to us. The following references, however, deserve notice.
Psalms of
In the Pharisaic Psalms of Solomon (48-40 B.c.) Pompey as the reSolomon. presentative of the foreign power that had overthrown Zion is described
as the personification of sin (ii. 1 i, apapToo'Aos ), and even as the dragon
(-i,. 29 o 1'pa,coo11), perhaps an unconscious survival of the dragon-myth 3 :
and in Ps. xvii. 13 if we may adopt Ewald's conjectural reading, which has
been generally approved by the editors, of o avoµ.os (o aveµos in all the
1 For the later connexion of Gog
and Magog with the story of Antichrist cf. Rev. xx. 7 f. The actual
identification of Gog with Antichrist,
however, does not occur till the seventh
century, and even then only in Jewish
sources (Bousset art. 'Antichrist' in
Encycl. Bibl. § 12).
!l The epithet Epiphanes is generally
rendered 'the illustrious,' but its real
meaning, as seen when the title is
stated in full Oeos bruf>av~s, is the 'god

made manifest' (cf. Add. Note F, p.
148). For a graphic description of
the circumstances of his reign see
E. Bevan, Jerusalem under the High
Priests (1904), and for the general
interpretation of the visions of Dan.
vii.-xii. see Porter The Messages of
the Apocalyptical Writers (1905) p.
125 ff.
3 See Charles .The Ascension of
Isaiah p. liv.
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Mss.), we have another epithet applied to Pompey which, if used techni-

cally, is proper to the Beliar-myth (see below). It may, however, in the
present instance mean no more than' heathen' as in 1 Cor. ix. 21.
Similarly in the Apocalypse qf .Baruch which, though belonging to Apocathe last decade of the 1st cent. A.D., is in the main a true Jewish writing, lypse of
we have a description of the destruction of the 'lost leader' of the enemies Baruch.
of Israel by the Messiah 011 Mount Zion (xl. 1, 2), where again Pompey
may be thought of. And in 4 Ezra v. 1-6, belonging to about the same 4 Ezra.
time, after an enumeration of the signs of the last times, and the coming
of the fourth (Roman) Empire, after the third (Greek) Empire has paBsed
away in disorder (' post tertiam turbatam' ed. Bensly)1, we read of one
who 'shall rule whom they that dwell upon the earth look not for' (' et
regnabit quern non sperant qui inhabitant super terram'), a mysterious
being, who is generally identified with the future Antichrist 2. ,
In none of these passages, it will be noticed, have we more than a Godopposing being of human origin, but it has recently been pointed out with
great cogency by Dr Charles (Ascension of Isaiah p. Iv ff.) 3 that, in the
interval between the Old and the New Testaments, a further development was given to the Jewish belief in Antichrist through the influence
of the Beliar-myth.
In the O.T. 'belial' is never strictly speaking a proper name, but
denotes 'worthlessness,' 'wickedness4.' From its frequent occurrence,
however, along with another noun in such phrases as' daughter' (1 Sam.
i. 16), 'man' (1 Sam. xxv. 25), and especially 'sons' (Deut. xiii. 13, Judg.
xix. 22 &c.) of 'belial,' it is obvious how readily the idea lent itself to
personification, while it is not without significance in our present inquiry
that in those latter passages it is rendered in the LXX. by 'lrapavoµ,or (e.g.
Dent. xiii. 13 ,M>..Bo<rall avlJpfr '1rapa110µ.o,).
In the later pseudepigraphical literature of the Jews this humanizing or
rather demonizing process is carried still further, until the title regularly
appears as a synonym for Satan or one of his lieutenants.
Thus in the Book qf Jubilees (ii./B.o.) we read 'Let Thy mercy, 0 Lord, Jubilees.
be lifted up upon Thy people ... and let not the spirit of Beliar rule over Testathem' (i. 20, cf. xv. 33, ed. Charles). And similar references to Beliar as ments..oj
a Satanic spirit are frequent in the Testaments of the :cii Patriarchs ~et x_~i
(ii./B.o., in part at least): see e.g. Reub. iv. 7, vi. 3, Levi iii. 3, xviii. 12.

a:C:::.

Gunkel (in Kautzsch Pseudepigrapha p. 359) prefers to supply 'diem'
after 'post tertiam' (=µ.Era. r/Jv rplr.,11
71µipa11, Blass), and understands the
three 'days,' as the secret apocalyptic number, which denotes the
world-rule until its destruction: cf.
the three-and-a-half 'days' of Rev. xi.
9, and see Schopfung u. Chaos PP· 268
n.1, 269 n. 1 •
2· Of. L. Vagane.y Le Probleme Eschatologique dans le iv• Livre d'Esdras
(Paris, 1906) p. 86 f.
1

M, TRESS.

3

See also Friedlander op. cit. p.
I 18ft.
4
The origin of the word ~P!?.;t is
disputed, but the old derivation from
1~:;i 'without' and "P! 'profit' is still
strongly supported. For an interesting discussion, in which Dr Cheyne
finds in the word a modification of
the Babylonian Bililu in the sense of
the 'land without return,' i.e. the
underworld, see Exp. T. viii. and ix.
8 .v. • Belia!' in the Indices.
II
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The most interesting passage, however, for our purpose is contained
in the third book of the Sibylline Oracles, in a section which in the main
goes back to the same early date, where Beliar is depicted as a truly
l::latanic being accompanied by all the signs that are el!!ewhere ascribed
to Antichrist1. The passage is as follows:
EK
~,{3a,rr1JVOOV 2 ;;~.. BEAtap µ.ET071"1<T0Ev
Kal <TT,j<TEt op<6>V vfos, ~<TEI liE 00Aa<T<TaV
~{}..,ov ..-vpOEVTa µ.i-yav >..aµ...-pav TE <TEMV1Jv,
Kal viKvas <TT,j<TEI Kal u,jµ.ara ..-o>..>..a ..-ou/uE<
dv0pw..-ois·

a,

*

*

*

*

*

ical l!vvaµ.,s cJ>>..oyoE<T<Ta l!,' o1l!µ.aros ls yafov ~~o,
ical B,>..lap cj,>..i~•· ical ,;.,.,pcJ>taAOVS dv0poo..-ovs
I

,ravras-,

tf

I

I

,

I

O(TOf, 'TOVT"Cf> 'Tf'l<TTLV £VE'1f'DL1JCTUVTD.

Ora,c. Sib. iii. 63 ff. (ed. Rzach).
With this passage should also be compared Orac. Sib. ii. 167 f. where
it is stated that 'Beliar will come and do many signs to men'
ical B,>..lap 0'
dv0pcJ..-o,s,

~~Et

ical u,jµ.ara

..-o>..>..a ..-o,,jun

though here the originally Jewish origin of the passage is by no means
so certain.
Ba.bbiIn the same way it is impossible to lay too much stress in the present
nica.l
connexion on the speculations of Rabbinical theology regarding the person
writings.
of Antichrist in view of the late date of our authorities 3• But we may
accept, as in the main reflecting the views of the Jews about the beginning
of the Christian era, the general conception of a powerful ruler to be
born of the tribe of Dan 4 and uniting in himself all enmity against God
and hatred against God's people, but whom the Messiah will finally slay
by the breath of His lips 5•
Anti5. We can see how readily this idea would lend itself to the political
christ in and materialistic longings of the Jews, and it is only therefore what
fur t.ord's we should expect when we find our Lord, true to His spiritual ideals,
eac mg. saying nothing by which these expectations might be encouraged in the
1 Cf. 4 Ezra v. 4 'et relucescet.
subito sol noctu, et luna interdie,'
Asc. Isai. iv. 5 'et eius verbo orietur
sol noctu, et lune. quoque ut sexta.
hora. appa.rea.t, efficiat.' For later
Christian references to the wonders of
Antichrist see Bousset The Antichrist
Legend p. 17 5 ff.
2 This reference to the '2.efia<rT1Jvo£,
by whom we naturally understand
'the race of Augustus,' has caused
difficulty in accepting this as a purely
Jewish picture, but, unless it is to be
regarded as a later interpolation

(Schiirer 3 iii. p. 44r, Engl. Tr. 11. iii.
p. 284), it is probably to be understood of the inhabitants of SebasteSamaria.
3 None of these are earlier than the
second century A.D.
4 Support was lent to this view by
such passages as Gen. xlix. 17, Deut.
xxxiii. 22, Jer. viii. 16; of. the omission of Dan in Bev. vii. 5 ff., and see
further Friedlander op. cit. c. ix Die
Abstammung des Antichrist aus Dan.
6 See Weber Jud. Theologie p. 365.
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minds of His hearers, but contenting Himself with warning them against
false teachers, the 'false Christs' and the 'false prophets' who would be
ready' to lead astray, if possible, even the elect' (Mt. xxiv. 24, Mk. xiii. 22).
E\·en too, when in the same discourse He seems to refer to a single .Antichrist, the reference is veiled under the mysterious figure derived from
Daniel of the 'abomination of desolation standing (icrrq1<0Ta) where he
ought not' (Mk. xiii. 14; cf. Mt. xxiv. 15). A similar reticence marks His
words as recorded by St John, if here again, as is most probable, He
has .Antichtist in view: 'I am come in my Father's name, and ye receive
me not: if another shall come in his own name, him ye will receive'
(v. 43).
6. Slight, however, though these references in our Lord's recorded Antiteaching are, they would naturally direct the attention of the .Apostolic trist in
writers to the traditional material lying to their hands in th.eir treat- ~;ostolic
ment of this mysterious su~ject, and, as a matter of fact, we have clear writers.
evidence of the use of such material in the writings of at least two
of them.
Thus, apart from his direct reference to the Jewish belief in Beliar St Paul.
in 2 Cor. vi. 15 (' And what concord hath Christ with Beliar 1'), St Paul
has given us in 2 Thess. ii. 1-12 a very full description of the working
of .Antichrist, under the name of the Man of lawlessness, in which, as
we have already seen (comm. ad Zoe.), he draws freely on the language
and imagery of the O.T. and of the speculations of later Judaism. It is
unnecessary to recapitulate the evidence, but for the sake of completeness
it may be well to summarize briefly the leading features in the Pauline
picture.
(1) 'The mystery of lawlessness' is already at work, though for the
moment it is held in check by a restraining person or power, probably
to be identified with the power of law or government, especially as these
were embodied at the time in the Roman State. (2) No sooner has
this restraining power been removed (cf. 4 Ezra v. 4, Apoc. Bar. xxxix. 7)
than a general 'apostasy' results, which finds its consummation in the
'revelation' of 'the Man of lawlessness.' (3) As 'the opposer' he 'exalteth himself against all that is called God' (cf. Dan. xi. 36 f.) and actually
'sitteth in the temple of God, setting himself forth as God '-the description being again modelled on the Danielic account (cf. Dan. viii. 13,
ix. 27, xi. 31, xii. II), and the ' lying wonders' by which his working is
distinguished being illustrated by such passages as Orac. Sib. iii. 64 f.,
Asc. Isai. iv. 5 (see above). (4) Powerful as this incarnation of wickedness seems to be, the Lord Jesus at His Parousia will 'slay him. with
the breath of His mouth,' the words being a quotation from Isa. xi. 41
a passage which the Targum of Jonathan afterwards applied to the destruction of .Armilus the Jewish .Antichrist1, and whose use here St Paul
1 . For Armilus (c,~1citt) i.e. Romulus, as the name of the chief adversary
of the people of Israel, in later Rabbinism see Schiirer 3 ii. p. 533 (Engl.

Tr. u. ii. p. 165); cf. Bousset The
Antichrist Legend p. 105, Castelli Il
Messia secondo gli Ebrei (1874) p.
239 ff.
II-2
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may well have drawn from the Jewish tradition of his time (cf. the use of
the same passage in Pss. Sol. xvii. 27, 39, 4 Ezra xiii. 10).
The whole description, it will thus be seen, is of a very composite
character 1, though at the same time it is so definite and detailed 2, that it is
hardly to be wondered at that there has been a constant endeavour to find
its suggestion in some historical personage of the writer's own time 3• But
though the sacrilegious conduct of Caligula (Jos. Antt. xviii 261 (viii. 2),
Tac. Hist. v. 9, Suet. Calig. xxii. 33) may have influenced the writer's
language in v. 4, the real roots of the conception lie elsewhere, and it is
rather, ·as we have seen, in the 0. T. and in current Jewish traditions
that its explanation is to be sought•.
7. The same may be said, in part at least, of the various evil powers
which meet us in the Johannine Apocalypse. The first wild Beast of the
Seer (Rev. xiii.-xx.) vividly recalls the horned wild Beast of Dan. vii., viii.,
and the parallels that can be drawn between the language of St John and
of St Paul (cf. Rev. xii. 9, xiii. 1 f. with 2 Thess. ii. 9 f.; xiii. 5 ff., xiv. 11
with ii. 4, 10-12; xiii. 3 with ii. 9 ff.) point to similar sources as lying at
the roots of both. On the other hand the Johannine descriptions have
now a direct connexion with contemporary secular history which was largely
wanting in the earlier picture. This is seen noticeably in the changed
attitude towards the power of Rome. So far from this being regarded
any longer as a restraining influence, it is rather the source from which
evil is to spring 5. And we can understand therefore how the city of Rome
and its imperial house supply St John with many of the characteristics
under which he describes the working of Antichrist, until at length he
sees all the powers of evil culminate in the Beast of c. xvii., who, according
to the interpretation of Bousset (adopted by James in Hastings' D.B.),
is partly representative of an individual who 'was, and is not, and shall
be present' (v. 8 ,lv ,ea, otiic luriv ical 7rapfu.-ai), that is a Nero redivivus;
partly of a polity, namely that of Rome.
1 • The O:vo,uos-expectation of 2 Thessalonians is not the arbitrary invention of an individual, but only the
expression of a belief which had a
long historical development, and was
at the time universally diffused'
(Gunkel Schlipfung u. Chaos p. 221).
2 'There is scarcely a more matterof-fact prediction in the Bible' (Findlay Thessalonians p. 219). The whole
Appendix on •The Man of Lawlessness ' is a clear and well-balanced
statement on this difficult subject,
to which the present writer gladly
acknowledges his indebtedness both
in this and the following Note.
3 E.g. Caligula (Spitta Urchristentum i. p. 294 ff.), Nero (Schmiedel

Ha11dcommentar n. i. p. 30 f.); see
further Add. Note J.
4 'We have here a Jewish-Christian
dogma, which is to be understood by
means of the history of religious reflexion, and very indirectly by means
of the history of the Caesars' (Gunkel
Schopfung u. Chaos p. 223).
5 For the effect of the imperial persecutions, initiated by Nero in A.D. 64,
in leading St John to regard their
authors as the direct vassals of Satan,
see Swete Apoc. p. lxxviii ff. The
whole of this interesting section 'Antichrist in the Province of Asia' should
be studied in connexion with the subject of this Note.
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8. There remain only the references in the Johannine Epistles to The
which, it will be remembered, we owe the name of Antichrist. In these, EpiS t les.
conformably to the writer's main object, the spiritual side of the conception is again predominant. Thus, after indicating some of the main
elements in Christian Truth, St John passes in I. ii. 18 to the conflict into
which at 'a last hour' Truth will be brought with Falsehood, and in token
of this points to the decisive sign by which this crisis will be known,
namely, the coming of 'Antichrist,' the absence of the article in the
original showing that the word has already come to be used as a technical
proper name. Nor does 'Antichrist' stand alone. Rather he is to be
regarded as 'the personification of the principle shown in different antichrists' (Westcott ad loc.), who, by their denial that' Jesus is the Christ,'
deny in like manner the revelation of God as Father (ii. 22), and, consequently, the true union between God and man (iv. 3).
It is, therefore, into a very different atmosphere that we 'are intro- }'.res_ent
duced after the strange symbolism of the Apocalypse, and the scenic ~igmrepresentation of the Pauline description. And one likes to think that 0
the last word of Revelation on this mysterious topic is one which leaves christ.
it open to every one to apply to the spiritual workings of evil in his own
heart, and in the world around him, a truth which has played so large
a part in the history of God's people in the past, and which may still
pass through many varying and progressive applications, before it reaches
its final fulfilment in the 'dispensation of the fulness of the times'
(Eph. i. 10).

~8f::i-

NOTE J.
On the interpretation of

2

Thess. n.

1-12.

'Expfiv lie rov µev frepov rwv (iKpwv Kai (3D..nurov view ava"'fopeueuOa, roii Oeoii au'.
T1)V inrepoxfw, TOV 0€ TOUTC/' KllT(J. o,aµerpov ,vavrlov vlov TOU 'lrOV'Y}poii oalµovos Kai
~llTllVfi Kilt 0111/36">..ov.

Orig. c. Gels. vi. 45 (ed. Koetschau n. u6).
Varied
interpretations
of the
passage.

There are few passages in the N.T. for which more varied interpretations
have been proposed than for 2 Thess. ii. 1-12. It is impossible to attempt
to give a full account of these here 1• But it may be well at least to
indicate the main lines along which the exegesis of the passage has run. In
doing so we shall follow as far as possible the historical order, for, though
the different schools of interpreters cannot be rigidly distinguished according
to periods of time, there have been on the whole certain clearly marked
eyeles in the method of interpretation applied to this difficult and mysterious
passage.
i. The Ante-Nicene Church.

i. The
AnteNicene
Church.
General
view.

In the Early Church the ecclesiastical writers, amidst considerable
differences in detail, agreed in regarding the whole passage as a prophecy
which, at the time when they wrote, was still unfulfilled. Rightly interpreting the Parousia as the personal Return of the Lord for the Last
J udgment, they saw in the Man oflawlessness an equally definite personality,
who was to be manifested at the close of the world's history, but who for the
time being was held in check by a restraining influence, generally identified,
from the time of Tertullian 2 onwards, with the power of the Roman Empire.
1 Special excursuses are devoted to .
the passage in most of the commentaries: see especially those of Lunemann, Bornemann and Wohlenberg
among the German expositors, and
of Eadie, Gloag, and Findlay among
the English. The article on 'Antichrist' by Rev. F. Meyrick in Smith's
D.B. contains many interesting details.
Cf. also Dollinger The First Age of
Christianity (tr. •by Oxenham, 4th ed.
1906) Appendix 1., and W. Bousset
The Antichrist Legend (Eng. Tr. by
Keane, London, 1896), where the

patristic evidence is given very fully.
E .Wadstein has collected much curious
material in his essay on Die eschatologische Ideengruppe: AntichristWeltsabbat-Weltende und Weltgericht
(Leipzig, 1896) p. 81 ff., and for the
conceptions of Antichrist from the
xvth to the xxth century see H. Preuss
Die Vorstellungen vom Antichrist im
spiiteren Mittelalter, bei Luther, und
in der Konfessionellen Polemik (Leipzig, 1906).
2 De Resurr. c. 14 'quis nisi Romanus status? ' Elsewhere Tertullian
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Of this line of interpretation we find traces already in the Didache xvi., Early
and in Justin Martyr Dial. 110, and it is clearly enunciated by Irenaeus Gr~ek
who presents a vivid picture of a personal Antichrist' diabolicam apostasiam writers.
in se recapitulans,' and 'seducens eos qui adorant eum, quasi ipse sit
Christus' (adv. Haer. v. 25. 1). Elsewhere (v. 30. 2) he ascribes to Antichrist a Jewish origin, tracing his descent, in accordance with O.T.
prophecy (Jer. viii. 16), to the tribe of Dan-a view that was shared by
Hippolytus (de Antichristo c. 14) 1 • Origen is equally definite in looking for
a single being, vUiv Tov 11'oV7Jpov /'Jaiµ,ovos 1<al ::Eamva 1<al /'Jia,8&>.ov, who is to be
opposed 1<aTa. /'J,aµ,ETpov to the Christ (c. Celsum vi. 4 5 f. ed. Koetschau 11.
IIS ff.), and similarly Cyril of Jerusalem speaks of Antichrist as Satan's
'organ,' who will take his place in the Temple of Jerusalem, when not one
stone of the old building has been left standing upon another, and adds the
pious wish that he himself may be spared from seeing the horrors of that
day (Catech. xv. 7).
'l'he Latin commentators follow on much the same lines 2• By The Latin
'Ambrosiaster' the Antichrist is not named, but, arising out of the circum- commencision he is to kill the saints and restore liberty to Rome. The working of tators.
this mystery of iniquity had already begun with Nero, who had killed
the Apostles, and from him it had passed on to Diocletian and Julian.
'Ambrosiaster' appears to identify o tivoµ,os with the devil.
Pelagius says pointedly 'Nisi Antichristus uenerit, non ueniet Christus,'
and then goes on to describe how the 'homo peccati' ('diaboli scilicet') will
attempt to revive the Temple and its worship with the view of persuading
the Jews to accept him 'pro Christo 3.' For this the false doctrines already
at work were preparing the way: the only restraining influence was the
'regnum, quod nunc tenet.'
Differences in this general view were naturally caused, according as To Differ-.
,
- avoµ.ias
, ' was 1oun
,.
dm
. the po1·1,1ca
t' l or m
. th ere1·1g1ous
.
ences in
µ,vuT11pwv
T11s
sph ere 4 : detail.
says that Christians should pray for
the Emperor, because 'clausulam saeculi acerbitates horrendas comminantem Romani imperii commeatu scimus
retardari ' (A pol. c. 3z ).
1 Of. c. 6, tv ,reptTOl-''Q a ~WT~p ;;xo,v
eis Tov K0<rµ,ov, 1<a.l a.(rros [i.e. the Antichrist] aµ,olws i;>,.evaeTa.t, Elsewhere

(c. 15) Hippolytus describes the Antichrist as rupa.vvos. Ka.! (Ja.111;>,.eus, Kptr~s
i'ie,v6s, vios rou i'i,a.fJ6;>,.ov.
2 For 'Ambrosiaster' and Pelagius
see the List of Commentaries.
a The passage may be given in full
according to the correct reading of the
Karlsruhe 111s., kindly supplied by Prof.
Souter; in this short extract it differs
in nine places from the text of the
Pseudo-Jerome in Migne: 'Supra omnipotentiam et aeternitatem se iactabit

et sacramenta culturae diuinae corrigere uel augere se dicet, et templum
Hierusolymae restaurare temptabit
omnesque legis caerimonias reparare
tantum ut ueritatis Christi euangelium
soluat, quae res Iudaeos eum pro
Christo suscipere persuadebit, in suo,
non in dei, nomine uenientem.'
4 In Chrysostom we find again the
attempt to associate Nero with Antichrist : Nepwva. ivra.ii/la <p'f/O'W WO'a.V<L
TV11'0V ovra, TOV dimxp<O'TOU .•• Ka.1 Ka.},.ws
TO µ,var-fip,ov· TOVTeO'TtV, OU <{>a.vepws,
ws iKeivos, ovi'ie 0.11''1/pVllpta.O'/J,tVWS (H01n.

.r,,,..,

iv. in II. ad Thess.). Theodoret, on the
other hand, thinks that the Apostle
has in view the heresies that were
beginning to spring up (ra.s d.va.<f,v<laa.s
a.lpea«s) within the Church itself.
According to Ephrem Syrus (Comm. in
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while it is further significant to notice, in view of later developments, that,
according to the testimony of Augustine\ there were already some who,
despairing apparently of finding a consistent literal interpretation for the
different details, had come to apply it in a general way to all forms of evil
as they arose in the Church.
ii.

The Middle Ages.

During the earlier portion of the Middle Ages this prophetic interpretation of the passage as an inspired description of what was actually to happen
Ages.
in the great Day of the Lord continued to prevail, not however without such
modifications as were required by the changing relations between Church
and State, and the divisions that were arising within the Church itself.
Already too there were increasing signs of the tendency, afterwards to
become so marked, to find at least partial fulfilments of the prophecy in
contemporary historical events.
Thus in the Eastern Church, struggling for bare existence against the
The
Eastern forces of Islamism, Muhammad was readily identified with Antichrist, while
Church. in the Wastern Church the arrogant pretensions of some of the Church's
~e
own rulers had already begnn to lead to whispers of the possibility of
Che:!:r a Papal Antichrist. It is a curious fact indeed that the first traces of such
F" t h" t 8 a view seem actually to have come from an occupant of the Papal See itself,
when, towards the close of the sixth century, Gregory I., in denouncing the
0 ;~~e m
possibility claims of the contemporary Byzantine patriarch, went the length of saying
of a_ Papal that whoever arrogates to himself the title of 'universal priest' is a pre!:r\~t.
cursor of Antichrist and described the title as 'erroris nomen, stultum
ae superbum voeabulum, perversum, nefandum, scelestum vocabulum,
uomen blasphemiae 2.' Four centuries later Arnulph, Bishop of Orleans,
declared much to the same effect at the Council of Rheims(A.D. 991) that if
the Roman Pontiff was destitute of charity, and puffed up with knowledge,
he was Antichrist. It was only therefore giving statements such as these a
general application when in the twelfth century Joachim of Floris in his
Enchiridion in Apocalypsim began to trace a correspondence between the
warnings of the Apocalypse and the evils of his time-a mode of interpretation which another Franciscan, John Oliva, followed up by asserting that
in the opinion of some Antichrist would be a 'pseudo-papa 3.'
DevelopWhen such hints were thrown out within the Church itself, one can
ment of readily understand that they were eagerly laid hold ofby all who, on grounds

ii. The
Middle

Venice 1893, p. 193) Antichrist is to be a circumcised Jew of
the tribe of Judah (' ex ipso populo et
ex tribu Judae, neque in praeputio, sed
in circumcisione ') who, imitating the
coming of the Lord, is to take his
t>la.ce in the Church itself, but who for
the time being is ' restrained ' by the
Jewish Temple-worship and afterwards
by the preaching of the Apostles (see
further Wohlenberg, p. 194 f.).

Ep. Pauli,

1 De Civ. Dei xx. 19 'a.Iii... non
putant dictum, nisi de malis et fictis,
qui sunt in Ecclesia.' Augustine himself despaired apparently of finding a
correct interpretation for the passage:
'Ego prorsus quid dixerit, me fateor
ignorare' (ut s.).
2 Ep. xxxiii. lib. vii. p. 891, Opera
m. Migne.
3 See Swete Apoc. p. ccviii f.
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of liberty or morality, found themselves obliged to oppose the Roman
hierarchy, and that the identification of the Papacy with Antichrist
gradually became a commonplace amongst the sects. At first apparently
it was only an individual that was thought of, but from this the transition
was easy to a succession of individuals or a;polity, as when Wycliffeasserted
of the Pope generally that he did not seem to be 'the vicar of Christ,
but the vicar of Antichrist1,' and in the last year of his life (1384) wrote a
treatise De Christo et suo ad1Jeraario Antichristo, in which he identified
the Pope with Antichrist for twelve reasons, many of these being applicable
to the Pope as such.
iii.

this view
amongst
0
ft~nents
~ie/
archy.

The Reformed Church.

The reference of Antichrist to the Papal Hierarchy continued to be the iii. The
prevailing view of the Reformers. And such stress was laid on it by Reformed
Luther in the great controversial writings of 1520 and succeeding years 2 that ihurc-7=
it found a place in the Articles of Smalkald which, under his influence, were vi:e;ai mg
adopted in 1537 by a number of evangelical theologians as their rule of Pap~cy=
faith 3• In England both Houses of Convocation decreed in 16o6 that An\i'if any man shall affirm that the intolerable pride of the Bishop of Rome, chrie t ,
for the time still being, ... doth not argue him plainly to be the Man of Sin,
mentioned by the Apostle, he doth greatly err 4.' And a few years later the
Translators of our A. V. complimented King James for having by means of
his tractate Apologia pro Juramento Fidelitatis 'given such a blow to that
man of sin, as will not be healed.' A section of the Westminster Confession
of Faith is devoted to defending the same view. And, with a few honourable
exceptions, the equation 'the Pope, or the Papacy, is Antichrist' may be
said to have been the prevailing view of Protestant exegetes for a period of
about two hundred years 6•
1 Dial. 31. 73 'videtur papam non
esse Christi vicarium, sed vicarium
antichristi.' Elsewhere he goes the
length of saying that no inan is better
fitted to be the vicar of Satan than the
Roman pontiff himself (' ut sit vicarius
principalis Satanae et praecipuus antichristus ' de Blasphemia c. 3), and
characterizes his legates as 'a latere
•antichristi.'
2 On uth Oct. 1520 Luther writes,
' J etzt bin ich um vieles freier, nachdem ich endlich gewiss geworden bin,
dass der Papst der Antichrist ist '
(Briefwechsel, ed. Enders ii. 491), and
to this conviction he clung to the end
of his life; see Preuss op. cit. p. 145 ff.
3 In the later authoritative Latin
translation of these Articles the reference runs as follows: ' Haeo dootrina

praeclare ostendit, papam esse ipsum
verum Antichristum, qui supra et
contra Christum sese extulit et evexit,
quandoquidem Christianos non vult
esse salvos sine sua potestate, quae
tamen nihil est, et a deo nee ordinata
nee mandata est. Hoe proprie loquendo est se efferre supra et contra
deum, sicut Paulus 2 These. ii. loquitur .'
4 Cardwell Sywdalia i. p. 379.
5 The position of Calvin (Comm. ad
loc.) is interesting. While agreeing in
the general reference of Antichrist to
the Papacy (' Quid, obsecro, est se
efferre supra omne quod numen reputatur, si hoe Papa non facit? '), he
finds the restraining influence in the
limited diffusion of the Gospel. Not
till the Gospel was preached to the
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Rise of
But not to dwell further on a system of interpretation which has nothing
new
to commend it except the ease with which it lends itself to partisan
methods purposes 1, it is of more importance to trace the rise of certain new methods
of interpretation. of apocalyptic interpretation, which have powerfully affected the view taken
of this passage in modern times.
iv. Modern Views.
iv. Modern

(1) Amongst these a prominent place must be given to the tendency to
regard the whole conception in a purely ideal manner. Unable to agree
( 1 ) Th_e
with a method of interpretation i:i which personal references and animosities
ideal view. played so large a part, the ~10IIowers of this
· system understood the passage
in a general or spiritual sense. The concrete individual traits of the Pauline
picture were wholly ignored, or else treated simply as symbolic representations of certain great principles always at work in the Church and the world.
Of this tendency C. L. Nitzsch is a striking example 2. In the Appendix
to his Essays De Re?Jelatione (1808), starting from the assumption that the
Trapovula is a 'factum ideale,' not to be looked for at any definite time
or place, but whenever and wherever faith needs to be strengthened, he
goes on to say that, as regards the Man of lawlessness, no such man ever
has existed or apparently will exist ('nusquam quisquam fuit nee in
posterum futurus esse videtur'). St Paul, that is to say, in his whole representation was influenced by subjective considerations, and without any
regard to the historic truthfulness of his picture desired only the edification of his readers.
Others who followed in this direction, without perhaps going the same
Later
modifica- length, or losing sight so entirely of objective realities, were such expositors
tions.
as Pelt in Germany, who lays down as a preliminary condition to his whole
discussion that St Paul was looking for no visible Return of Christ 3, and
Jowett in England, who for a guide to the Apostle's meaning in this
particular passage lays stress on his 'habitual thought' as revealed in such
passages as Col. ii. 8, 16, or the spiritual combat of Rom. vii.
Views.

whole world, would the Man of Sin be
manifested (' Haec igitur dilatio erat,
donec completus esset Evangelii cursus: quia gratuita ad salutem invitatio
ordine prior erat ').
1 It is hardly to be wondered at that
many Romanist scholars (e.g. Estius
t 16r3) should adopt the methods of
their opponents, and retaliate by asserting that the Pauline apostacy was
rather to be found in defection from
Rome, and that consequently Luther
and his followers were the real Antichrist. At the same time it is right
to notice that to the Jesuit scholars
Ribeira (t 1601) and Alcasar (t 1613)
belongs the credit of inaugurating

more scientific methods in the interpretation of the Apocalypse: ~ee Swete
Apoc. p. ccix f.
2 On Nitzsch's position see especially Bornemann p. 428 ff.
3 P. 185 ' ... tenentes, illum Christi
adventum a Paulo non visibilem habitum.' De Wette is even more explicit
in declaring that 'whoever finds more
than a subjective outlook of the Apostle
into the future of the Christian Church
from his own historical position falls
into error,' and that to expect any
actual embodiment of Satan is 'contrary alike to the reflective understanding and the pious feeling.'
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The practical advantages of this view are at once apparent. The
prophecy is made universally applicable, and lessons can be drawn from it
for all succeeding generations of readers, whatever the special circumstance'!
in which they find themselves. But this result is only reached by depriving
the very literal and precise statements of the passage of all definite
meaning, and consequently we are not surprised to find that a large
and influential body of English expositors, while applying the truths of the
prophecy continuously throughout the whole course of the world's history
lay stress at the same time on their final and complete embodiment at the Engli~h
end of the days. Amongst supporters of this view it is sufficient to expositors.
mention such namef! as Alford, Ellicott, Eadie, Alexander, Dods, and most
recently Findlay, according to whom, 'l'he ideal Antichrist conceived
by Scripture, when actualized, will mould himself upon the lines of the
Antichrists whose career the Church has already witnessed' (p. 231). But
however true this may be as an application of the Apostle's words, it
contributes little or nothing to their interpretation1, or to the exact
meaning they must have conveyed to their first writer or readers. So far
from their conceiving an 'ideal' Antichrist, 'there is scarcely,' in Findlay's
own words already quoted elsewhere (p. 164), 'a more matter-of-fact
prediction in the Bible.' And it is not until the expositor has succeeded
in forming some idea of the genesis and reference of its varied details, that
he can hope to apply with any degree of success the underlying law or
principle to present-day needs. It is only therefore in keeping with the
growth of the historical spirit that alongside of this more subjective school
of criticism, there should have been a determined attempt to find the real
key to the passage in the historical circumstances of the time when it was
written.
For the rise of this method of interpretation, which is generally known (z) T~e
as the praeterist or historical to distinguish it from the futurist or h! storical
predictive method, we can go back as far as Grotius who in his Annotationes
(Paris, 1644), starting from the untenable position that the Epistles were nings of
written in the second year of Caligula, found the fulfilment of the passage in this view.
that Emperor's desire to set up a statue of himself in Jerusalem (Jos. Antt.
xviii. 261 (viii. 2), cp. Suet. Calig. xxii. 33), the restraining power being the
proconsul Vitellius, 'vfr apud Judaeos gratiosus et magnis exercitibus
imperans,' and the avoµot, who was wrongly dissociated from the Man of
lawlessness himself, Simon Magus. W etstein on the other hand identified
the Man of lawlessness with Titus, on the ground that his army brought
their standards into the Temple, offered sacrifices to them, and proclaimed
the Emperor as mlT01epaTrop (Jos. B.J. vi. 6. 1), while Dollinger preferred to
think of the youthful Nero, restrained by the efforts of the dull Claudius.
Apart too from these distinctive references to the Imperial House ya!ieties
another important band of scholars sought the apostasy referred to rather m_ its _apin the revolt of the Jews from the Roman yoke-the restraining power phcatwn.
being found either in their leaders who were against the revolt (Le Clerc),
· or in the prayers of the Christians who warded off for a time the destruction

i::;~-

1 For some good remarks on the
difficulty caused by confusing these

two very different things see Denney
Thess. p. 3 I 7 f.
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of Jerusalem (Schottgen), or, if an individual had to be sought, in the
influence of such a man as James the Just (Wieseler).
It soon became obvious indeed that this system lent itself to almost endless modifications and combinations in accordance with the predilections of
its supporters. And we can understand therefore the relief with which in
the beginning of last century an application of it was hailed, which for
a time seemed to command widespread assent.
The Nero
Its author was Kern 1 who, starting with the postulate that the whole
Redivivu.• passage was written under the influence of the Apocalypse, found the Man
theory.
of lawlessness in the widespread belief in Nero Redivi'Dus, the restraining
power in Vespasian and his son Titus, and the apostasy in the wickedness of
the Jews in their war against the Romans. This line of interpretation was
adopted by Baur 2, Weizsacker 3, Holtzmann4, and Schmiedel 5, to mention
only a few representative names. But apart from the consideration that, if
accepted, it would be fatal to the authenticity of the Epistle, in which we
have already found good reason for believing (Intr. p. lxxvi ff.), it is wrecked
on the fact that the 1rapovula referred to by St Paul cannot be understood
of the period of the destruction of Jerusalem, as the theory requires, but
only of the second and personal coming of the Lord Jesus Himself. On this
the evidence of the Epistles is quite decisive. And in view of it it is
unnecessary to spend time in showing that, even were it otherwise, the
precise traits of the Pauline picture are not fulfilled in Caligula, N ero 6, or
any other Emperor of the period, though we must not lose sight of the fact
that some of the actions of the first-named may have influenced the
Apostle's language7.
(3) The
The real roots of his delineation are however, as we have already
tradihad occasion to notice, to be sought elsewhere. And it is one of the great
tional
services of what may be known as the traditional view to have drawn
view.
1 Tiibinger Z eitschrift Jar Theologie
Epistle's authenticity as Wrede says
ii, I 839, p. 145 ff,
pointedly, 'Die Deutung der Stelle
2 Theol. Jahrbiicher xiv. 1855, p.
auf Nero ist jedenfalls griindlich er141 ff., translated as Appendix rn. to schiittert' (Echtheit p. 1 ). Similarly
the Engl. ed. of Paul, His Life and Pfleiderer ( Urchristentum 2 p. 97 f.,
Works (Lond. 1873-5).
Engl. Tr. i. p. 138 f.) while postulating
3 Das apost. Zeitalter p. 5zr, Engl.
the close affinity of the Pauline repreTr. ii. p. 193 f. 'It is impossible that _sentations with Rev. xiii., xvii., xix.,
anything else can have been meant xx., admits that ' the distinctive
than the Neronic Antichrist, who at features which in the Johannine
present is delayed by the living Em- apocalypse point to the legend of the
peror, and who in his own time will return of Nero are completely wanting
be supported by the deceit of false in 2 Thess.'
7 For the relation of the Pauline
prophecy (cf. Rev. xiii).'
4 Einl. 3 p. 217 'Zur Conception
picture to Caligula see Klopper Der
eines Bildes wie Apoc. 13 ... hat Nero zweite Brief an die Thess. p. 53, and
gesessen.'
cf. Spitta Urchrntentum i. p. 148
5 Hand. Comm. zu 2 Thess. ii. r-12
'Es handelt sich hier eben um die
'Nur die zeitgeschichtliche Deutung Anwendung der Caligula-Apokalypse
hat wissenschaftliches Recht.'
auf eine neue Zeit.'
6
So strong an opponent of the
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attention afresh to how largely the whole delineation grew out of the Jewish
experiences of the Apostle. For not only did the uncompromising hostility
of his Jewish fellow-countrymen suggest to St Paul the source whence the
crowning development of evil was to manifest itself (see pp. xxviii, xxxi f.),
but he was led to fall back on 0. 'l'. prophecy and current Jewish Apocalyptic
for the actual details which he worked up into his dread picture.
This line of interpretation is by no means new. From the earliest times
the dependence of many traits in the Pauline Antichrist upon the godless
king in Daniel have been clearly recognized. But it is only in more recent
years that increasing knowledge of the sources has made it possible to trace
systematically the Jewish tradition lying at the base of the N.T. passage.
According to Bousset (Encyc. Bibl. col 179) the credit of breaking fresh
ground in this direction belongs to Schneckenburger 1• And now Bousset Possible
himself has endeavoured to carry the tradition still further back, and re~at~o!l to
to find in the Antichrist legend 'a later anthropomorphic transformation' pn:tive
of the old Babylonian Dragon myth, which he regards as 'one of the my ·
earliest evolved by primitive man 2.' The data on which this theory is built
up are too uncertain to make it more than a very plausible conjecture
(cf. p. 159), nor, after all, even if it were more fully established, would it
have any direct beating on our inquiry, for certainly all thought of any
such mythical origin of the current imagery was wholly absent from
St Paul's· mind 3• In the meantime, then, we must be content with re- General
emphasizing that it is to the Jewish apocryphal and pseudepigraphic concluwritings, and especially to the prophetical books of the Greek O.T., and sion.
the eschatological teaching of Jesus, that we must principally look for light
on the outward features of the Pauline representation.
1 See the survey of his writings by
Bohmer in the Jahrbiicher fiir Deutsche
Theologie iv. (1859) p. 405 ff.

2 The Antichrist Legend p. 13 ff.
s Cf. Preuschen Z.N.T.W; ii. p.
169 n. 1 •
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Rabbinical literature cited, 35, 49, 54,
77, 88, IIS
Readings, some variant, discussed, 5,

ro, 21, 30, 37, 38, 45, 51, 66, 85, ·
90, 92, 103, 105, ro6, rr3
Resurrection of Jesus, 15, 57; of believers, 60
Retaliation forbidden, 74
Rhythm, supposed, in Pauline Epp., lvi
Roman Empire as the restraining
power, lxx, lxxxviii, ror

Salvation, 69
Satan, 34 f., 39, r II
Sayings of Jesus, reminiscences of,
lix ff.
Signature, authenticating, xcii, rz9 f.,
and see Index IV. s.v. "'{pr!uf>w
Silvanus, 3
Sleep, figurative use of, 55 ff.
Son, Christ as, lxvi
Soteriology, lxviii f.
Spirit : doctrine of the Holy Spirit,
lxviii; spiritual gifts, 75 f., 96; spirit
of man, 78
Structure, general, of the Epistles,
xlviii ff.
Studies, special, on the Epistles,
cviii f.
Style of the Epistles, lvi i
Text, Greek, adopted, vii f.; authorities
for, xciii ff.
Thanksgiving: the Apostolic, 5, 27,
41, 86, ro6; the duty of, 75
Thessalonica, the city of, xxi ff. ; St
Paul's connexion with, xxvi ff. ;
general character of Church of,
xlvi ff.
Timothy, 3 f., 37; as supposed author
of z Thess., lxxxix ff.
Title of the Epistles, 3
Tradition, 107 f.
Truth and falsehood, 104 f.
Type, II
Verse-divisions, unusual, in the WH.
text, 6, 20, 25
Versions, ancient, of the Epistles,
xcvi ff.
Versions, renderings from various: early
English, 9, ro, 12, 14, 20, 33 f., 50, 55,
73, 86; A.V. of 16n, 13, 64; German,
32, 50, 78, 107, uo, IIS; Latin, 6,
7, I 21 17, 22 1 28, 40, 41, 42, 55, 68,
73, 78, 86, ro7, IIS
Vocabulary of the Epistles, lii ff.; of
2 Thess., lxxix f.
Will of God, 48
Women, position of,
xxvii
Wrath, Divine, 15
Zoroastrianism, lxxi
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Dion Chrysostom, 19
Dion Halicarnassus, 97, 148
Dobschiitz, von, xlv, lv
Dollinger, 166
Driver, 160
Drummond, R. J., lxii
Duchesne and Bayet, xxi, xxiii, and
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Edersheim, xlvii
Ellicott, 33, 78, 116
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Epiphanius, 149
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Eusebius, 149
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63, 71, 72, 89, 193, 194
Ignatius, lxxiii, lxxvii, 6, 67, 71, 11 2,
144, 147
Irenaeus, lxxiii, lxxvii, 99, 167
Isidore of Pelusium, xlvi
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III. 2
J annaris, 46
Jebb, R C., 23
Jerome, xlvii, 12, 55, 64, 100
Joachim, 168
Josephus (ed. Niese), 20, 29, 77, 78,
100, 122, 131, 133, 148, 164
Jiilicher, xxxi, lxii, lxxi, lxxv, lxxviii,
lxxx
Juncker, lxvi
Justin Martyr, xxix, lxxvii, 66, 72,
144, 147

Gardner, see Roberts
Gardthausen, 123 f.
Geldart, 32
Gerhard, G. A., 129
Gfrorer, lxxxvii
Gibbon, xxiv
Gifford, 40
Ginsburg, 158
Goguel, lxii
Gorgias, 56
Gregory, C. R., xcix
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Gregory of Nyssa, lii
Gres8mann, 64
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Gunkel, lxxxvii, 158, 161, 164
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Kaftan, lxii
Karabacek, 123
Kautzsch, ix
Keble, 142
Kennedy, H. A. A., lxix, lxx, 27, 31,
59, 91, 99, 126, 138
Kenyon, F. G., 8, 122 ff., 156, and
see Index Ill. 1 (b)
Kern, lxxviii, 172
Klopper, xxxix, 133
Knowling, xxvii, xxxvi, lxii, lxxv,
lxxvi, 48, 64
Krauss, 21
Krebs, see Erman

Harnack, xxxvi, xlv, lxxviii, 8, II,
2 I, 193
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Hart, ix, 64
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Hausrath, lxxxix
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Heitmuller, W., 113
Hermas, lxxiii, 72
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Lactantius, 15, 64
Lake, Kirsopp, 58
Laqueur, R., 42
Laurent, xxxix, 126, 131
Leake, xxi
Leighton, 75
Lietzmann, 6, 28
Lightfoot, J. B., lvii, !xvi, lxxix, 6, 20,
21, 7I, 94, 105, 111, rr4, 133 and
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Livy, 35
Lobeck, xlvi
Lock, W., xli, xlv, 32, II6, 126
Locke, John, xlii
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Plutarch, 26, 76, 78, 96, 98, 152
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Polycaqi, lxxvii, ex
Porter, F. C., 160
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Preuss, H., 166
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XXX. l
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no.

Aristeae ad Philocratem Epistula, ed. P. Wendland (Leipzig, 1900).
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I

Asc. Isai.
The Ascension of Isaiah, ed. R. H. Charles (London, 1900).
iv. 4 ff.
. 1041
iv. 16
45, 58
vi.--xi.
5
162, 163
18
.
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vii. 9
15
59, 89

I

14
61

Ass. Mos.
The Assumption of Moses, ed. R. H. Charles (London, 1897).
56 I
x. 14
56
i. I 5

Bel
27

99

Didache
The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, ed. H. de Romestin, 2nd Edit. (Oxford,
1885); and ed. A. Harnack (Texte und Untersuchungen ii. 1 and 2,
Leipzig, 1884).
iii. l
60
771 Xiii. l .
1141 xvi. 6 f.
ix. 4
96
xv. 3 •
II7
7 •
45
xii. 3
II5
4 •
75

Enoch
The Book of Enoch, tr. from the Ethiopic and ed. by R. H. Charles (Oxford,
1893).
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i. 8
xvii, 103
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lxix. 27
. lxvii
cviii. 11 f.
xxxviii. 4
67
lxvii
xlv. 3

I

1 Esdras
iv. 62
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2 Esdras
xii. 6

.

4Ezra
The Fourth Book of Ezra, edd. R. L. Bensly and M. R. James (Texts and
Studies iii. 2, Cambridge, 1895).
V.
l ff.
103, 161
vii. 28
xiii. 24
45, 61, 89
59, 61
4 .
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56
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89
41 f.
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vi. 6 .
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Orac. Sib.
Oracula Sibyllina, ed. A. Rzach (Vienna, 1881).
ii. 167 f.
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iii. 64 f.
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I

iii. 663 f.
iv. 40 ff.

68
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Pss. Sol.
The Psalms of Solomon, edd. H. E. Ryle and M. R. James (Cambridge, 1891);
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1891;).
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GREEK WORDS.

This is intended to be primarily an Index to the Greek words discussed in
the Introduction and Notes, and not a Concordance to the Epistles: in the case,
however, of characteristic words and phrases, references have sometimes been
given to passages which are not directly annotated. A few additional references
have also been inserted, principally to lexical and gmmmatical authorities, in the
hope that they may prove useful to the student. The abbreviations employed
for this purpose are explained in the list of abbreviations, p. xiii ff •.
d-ya06s, I. iii. 6, v. 15, II. ii. 16
d-ya0wuvv71, II. i. 11
d-ya,raw, I. iv. 9 ; iJ-ya1rfiµ.evos v,r6,
I. i. 4, II. ii. 13
d-yd1r71, I. i. 3, iii. 6, II. iii. 5 (d.-y. -r. 0eo0)
d.-ya1r17r6s, I. ii. 8
4-y-yeJl.os, II. i. 7 ; cf. Nageli p. 38
d.-y,dfw, I. v. 2 3
d.-y,auµ.6s, I. iv. 7, II. ii. 13
li-y,os, I. i. 5 f., iv. 8; ol ii-y,o,, I. iii.
13, II. i. 10
a.-y,wuvv71, I. iii. 13; cf. Niigeli p. 43
d-yvo,w, I. iv. 13
4-yw, I. iv. 14
a,,wv, I. ii. '2
doeJl.q,6s, I. i. 4; p. xliv, cf. Witkowski
Epp. p. 38
do,aJl.d,r-rws, I. i. 2, ii. 13, v. 17
aOLKla, II. ii. 10
dfip, I. iv. 17
d0er,€w, I. iv. 8
'A0i)va,, I. iii. 1
alpfoµ.a,, II. ii. 13; cf. Nageli p. 19 f.
al<f,vlo,os, I. v. 3
alwvios, II. i. <;, ii. 16
aKa0apuia, I. h. 3, iv. 7
dKofi, I. ii. 13
aKovw, II. iii. I I
dKp<{Jws, I. v. 2
dJl.fi0ELa, II. ii. 13; 7J d"/l.fi0ELa, II. ii.
10, 12

d"/l.170tv6s, I. i. 9
dJl.710ws, I. ii. 13
iiµ.a uvv, I. iv. 17, v. IO
a.µ.ap-ria, I. ii. 16, II. ii. 3
lJ.µ,eµ.,r-ros, I. iii. 13
dµ.,µ.,r-rws, I. ii. 10, iii. 13, v.
dµ.fw, p. 45
. dva-yK71, I. iii. 7
d.va,p,w, II. ii. 8
d.vaµ.,vw, I. i. 10
dva,rJl.71p6w, I. ii. 16

23

dvlxoµ.a,, II. i. 4
i1.v0pw,ros, I. ii. 4; o i1.v8p. -r. dvoµ.ias,
II. ii. 3
dvlu-r71µ.,, I. iv. 14, 16
dvoµ.la, II. ii. 3, 7
lJ.voµ.os, II. ii. 8
dv-ra1roolowµ.,, I. iii. 9, II. i. 6
dv-rlxoµ.a,, I. v. 14
dv-rl, I. v. 15; d.v0' wv II. ii. 10
dv-rlKctµ.a,, II. ii. 4
ii~LOS, II. i. 3
d~t6w, II. i. II
d~lws T. OeoO, I. ii. 12
o.1ra-y-y{l\Jl.w, I. i. 9
d.1rdv-r17u,s, I. iv. 17
a,,ra~ KaL ols, I. ii. 18
d1rapxfi, p. 106; cf. Wilcken Ostr. i.
p. 345 f.
a.,ras, II. ii. 12
d1rd-r71, II. ii. 10
d1rexw, I. iv. 3, v. 22; cf. Nageli p. 54 f.
d1r6, I. i. 8, ii. 6, II. i. 9
d,rooeiKvvµ.,, II. ii. 4
d1roaiawµ.,, I. v. 15
d.1ro8vfiuKw, I. iv. 14, v. ro
d,rornM,r-rw, II. ii. 3, 6, 8; p. 149 f.
d1roKdJl.vy,,s, II. i. 7; p. 149 ff.
a?rOKTElvw, I. ii. 15
d,r6JI.Jl.vµ.t, II. ii. 1 o
d,rop<f,avlfoµ.a,, I. ii. I 7
d,,rou-rauia, II. ii. 3
d1r6u-roJl.os, I. ii. 6
d,rwJI.ELa, II. ii. 3
ii.pa ovv, I. v. 6, II. ii. 15
dpeuKW (Oecii), I. ii. 4, 15, iv. 1
a.p,rafw, I. iv. I 7
dpTL, I. iii. 6, II. ii. 7
dpros, II. iii. 8, 12
dpxd-y-yEJI.Jl.os, I. iv. 16; cf. Nageli
p. 48 f.
dpxfi, II. ii. 13
du0evfis, I. v. 14
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d.o-1ra!;op,a.,, I. v. 26
cio-1ra.o-µ6s, II. iii. 17
cio-cf,aXeia., I. v. 3
d.ra.Krew, II. iii. 7; p. r 53 f.
UTO.KTOS, J. V. 14; p. 152
d.raKTWS, II. iii. 6, rr ; p. r 53
UT07l"OS, II. iii. 2
aur6s, o, I. iii. n, iv. 16, v. 23, II. ii.
16, iii. 16
'Axala., I. i. 7 f.; p. xlv
(3apos, I. ii. 7
(3a.o-,Xela., I. ii. 12, II. i. 5
-yap, J. ii. I, 20 ; . K<tl -yap, J. iii. 4
"fa.O'TTJP, I. v. 3
-ylvo,ua.,· -yfyova, I. ii. r; hev6p,7Jv, I. i.
7, iii. 4 f., II. ii. 7; e-yevfJO'YJv, I. i. 5
(bis), 6, ii. 5, 7, 8, 10, 14
"flVWO' KW, I. iii. 5
-ypacf,w, oilrws, II. iii. r 7 ; for the
authenticating signature cf. Mel.
Nie. p. 130 ff.
'YP'YJ"fOplw (ethical), I. v. 6, (meta.
phorical) I. v. ro
/le,, p. 86
Moµa.,, I. iii. 1 o
oexoµa.,, I. i. 6, ii. 13, II. ii. 10
/ifip,os, o, p. xxiii
o,a, c. gen. I. iii. 7, iv. 2, 14, II. ii. 2
(ws ii,' 7)/J,WV); c. acc. I. i. 5 (o,' vp,as)
OLaKOVOS, l. iii. 2
/i,a.p,a.prvpop,a.,, I. iv. 6
/iiowp,,, I. iv. 2, 8; O(p'YJ, II. iii. I 6
/ilrn,os, II. i. 5, .6; cf. Lft. Notes
p. 286 f.
0,Kalws, I. ii. 10
olK'Y}V rlvw, II. i. 9
016, I. iii. I, V. II
o,6n, I. ii. 8; cf. Mayser p. 161
/i,w-yp,6s, II. i. 4
OIWKW, I. v. r 5
00K1p,a!;w, I. ii. 4 (bis), v. 21
/i6Xos, I. ii. 3
/i6~a., I. ii. 6, 12, 20, II. i. 9, ii. 14
oo~a!;op,a,, II. iii. I
/iovXevw, I. i. 9
ovva.p,,s, I. i. 5, II. i. 7; fV ovvap,e,,
II. i. II, ii. 9
/iwpeciv, II. iii. 8; cf. Niigeli p. 35 f.
eav, I. ii. 7; with ind. iii. 8; lav p,fJ,
II. ii. 3; for ll.v, p. 22; cf. Conybeare
Selections p. 91 f.
,a.vrou, I. ii. 7, 12; eavrwv (for rst
pers. plur.) I. ii. 8, II. iii. 9; cf.
Schmid Attic. i. p. 82
i-yelpw, I. i. ro
<"'yw (emphatic), I. ii. 18, m. 5
lOvos, I. ii. 16, iv. 5; cf. Niigeli p. 46
el, I. iv. 14; el ov, c. ind., II. iii. ro, 14

eloeva.i, I. iv. 4
etlios, I. v. 22
et/iwXov, I. i. 9
€/µ! 1rp6s, I. iii. 4, II. ii. 5
et1rep, II. i. 6
elp'Y}V€VW, I. v. 13
elpfJv'Y}, I. i. r, v. 3; o Oeils {Kup,os) T,
elpfJV'YJS, I. v. 23, II. iii. 16
€ls, I. i. 5, iv. 8; €/s r6 c. inf. (result),
I. ii. 12, (purpose) II. ii. II
els lKa.o-ros, I. ii. II, II. i. 3; efs rilv
lva, I. v. II
do-ooos, I. i. 9, ii. r
du (with the subj.), I. v. ro
CK, I. ii. 6
iKolK'Y}O'IV oovva.,, II. i. 8
lKO<Kos, I. iv. 6; cf. Soph. Lex. s. v.,
Hicks C.R. i. p. 44
€KO<WKW, I. ii. 15
<KKA'YJO'ia 0eo-o-a.Xov<Kewv, I. i. 1, II. i. r;
£KKA'Y}O'ia., T. Oeov, L ii. 14, II. i. 4
CKAO"fTJ, I. i. 4
EKcj,EV"'yW, I. v. 3
0,1rls, I. i. 3, ii. 19, iv. 13, v. 8; lX1r!s
d.-ya.OfJ, II. ii. r 6
ep,6s, II. iii. r 7
lp,1rpoo-Oev r. Oeou (Kvpiov), I. i. 3, ii. 19,
iii. 9, 13
iv· I. iv. 7, 16; for els, i. 8; instrumental, iv. r 8; Oecii 1ra.rpl, i. 1 ; Xp.
'l'Y}O'Ou, ii. 14 ; Kvpl't', iii. 8; X6-y'I'
Kvpiov, iv. r 5 ; 6v6p,a.n T. Kvplov,
II. iii. 6
ivavrlos, I. ii. 1 5
iV0€1"f/J,O., II. i. 5
lv/io~ci!;oµa.,, II. i. r o, 12
ivovw, I. v. 8
€P€P"f€1a., II. ii. 9, II
ivep-yew, I. ii. 1 3, II. ii. 7
ivlo-r7Jp,,, II. ii. 2 ; cf. Mayser p. 37 1
EVKO.KEW, II. iii. r 3
iv Ka.vxcioµa.,, II. i. 4
ivK61rrw,- I. ii. 18
evopKl!;w, I. v. 27
ivrpl1rop,a.,, II. iii. 14; cf. Anz Subsidia
p. 13 f., Witkowski Epp. p. 47
•~a.1ra.raw, II. ii. 3
e~lpxoµa.,, I. i. 8
•bxlw, I. i. 8
e~ovOevew, I. v. 20; cf. Soph. Lex. s.v.
E~OVO<VEW
l~ovo-la., II. iii. 9; cf. Reitzenstein
Poirnandres p. 48
l~w, ol, I. iv. 102
l1re,ra, I. iv. 17
t!1rl, c. gen. I. i. 2 ; c. dat. iii. 7, 9,
iv. 7; c. acc. ii. 16, II. i. 10, iii. 4
i1r,(3aplw, I. ii. 9, II. iii. 8
l1r,Ovp,la., I. ii. r 7, iv. 5
f71"17r00ew, I. iii. 6
i1r,o-roXfJ, I. v. z7, II. ii. 2, 15, iii. 14,
17

IV.

hru,Tpe,pw, I. i. 9; of. Anz Subsidia
p. 33 f.
hrwvva-yw-y-fi, II. ii. 1
hn,Pdv<1a, II. ii. 8 ; p. 148 f.
;,r,,pav-fis, pp. 148, 160
;p-ydfoµ.a,,, I. ii. 9, iv. rr, II. iii. 8, 10,
I I, l'2

lp-yav (1rl<TTews), I. i. 3, II. i. II ; IM
T. tp-yav, I. v. 13
epwnl.w 'rogo,' I. iv. 1, v. 12, II. ii. 1;
of. Thumb Hellen. p. 12 r
E<T8lw, II. iii. 1 o
fr,, II. ii. 5
eva-y-yi>.lfaµ.a,,, I. iii. 6; p. 141 ff.
eva-y-yt>.,av, Tb, I. ii. 4; 71µwv, I. i. 5,
II. ii. 14; T- /Jeau, I. ii. 2, 8, 9;
T. ')(,Pl<TTOu, l. iii. 2 ; T. Kvpfov 71µ.
'l?J<Toii, II. i. 8; p. 141 ff.
evoaKew, I. ii. 8 ; iii. 1 ; c. dat. II. ii.
12

evilaKla, II. i. 11
EV<TX?Jµbvws, I. iv. 12
euxapl<TTEW, l. i. 2 j ;v 1ravrl evx., l.
v. 18
euxapL<TTla, I. iii. 9
l,Pl<TT7JµL, I. v. 3
lws (conj.), II. ii. 7

fa.w, l. iii. 8, V.
f?JTEW, I. ii. 6

10;

IJ,os fwv, l. i., 9

1) auxl, I. ii. 19
71-yeaµa,, I. v. 13, II. iii. 1 5
1/il7J, II. ii. 7
71µepa, 1/, l. V. 4; 71µepa Kvpfov, V. 2;
11 71µepa €KflV?J, II. i. 10; v!ol 71µ,epas,
I. v. 5
21; of. Herwerden Lex. s.v.
71<Tvxtl.fw, I. iv. II
1/<TVXla, II. iii. 1 2

1j1r1os, p.

0&.X1rw, I. ii. 7; of. Thumb Hellen.
p. 215, Mel. Nie. p. 249
/Javµ,tl.fw, II. i. 10
/JeX.,,µ,a (0,oO), I. iv. 3, v. 18; of. Hort
1 Pet. p. 142 f.
/JeXw, I. ii. 18, II. iii. 10; OU 0eXw
a-yva,w, I. iv. 13
/J,o/llliaKTos, I. iv. 9
/Jd,s, o, p. lxiv; 0,/is 1raTtJP, p. lxv
8,<T<TaXov1Keus, I. i. 1, II. i. 1
8Xlf3w, I. iii. 4, II. i. 6, 7
/JXl,f,,s, I. i. 6, iii. 3, 7, II. i. 4, 6
0paeaµ,a,, II. ii. 2
/Jwpa~ (1rl<TT,ws), I. v. 8; for the
' militia Christi ' see Harnack's
Essay (1905), and cf. Cnmont Relig.
orient. p. xiii ff.

tlirns, I. ii. 14; Ta to,a, iv. TI
iep6/lovX01, p. 14; of. Herwerden .Appendix s.v.
111. THESS.
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'I?J<Tous, p. 135 ff. ; of. Chase Credibility
• of_ Acts P: 205 f. .
<Kavav Xa{Jeiv, p. XXlX
tva final, I. ii. 16, v~ ro; semi-final,
iv. r, v. 4, II. i. II, iii. 1; tva µ-fi,
I. iv. 13
'Iov/ia,os, I. ii. 14
l<Txus, II. i. 9
Ka/Jd1r,p, I. ii. 1 1; Ka0&.7r,p Kal, iii. 6,
12; iv. 5
Ka/Jeuliw (ethical), I. v. 6; (literal) v. 7;
(metaphorical) v. JO
Ka8lfw, II. ii. 4
Ka/Jws, I. i. 5; Ka0. a(ilaTe, p. xliv
Kalin comparison, I. ii. 5; contrasting,
ii. 18
Ka1p6s• 7rp0S Kaipov .Jpas; l. ii. I 7 ;
iv Ti avTaii Ka,p<p, II. ii. 6; x1xwa, K.
Katpal, I. v. 1; of. Revue d. Etudes
grecques xv. p. 4
KaKbs, I. v. 15
KaAew, I. ii. 12, iv. 7, v. 24, II. ii. 14
KaX01ra,ew, II. iii. 13; cf. Soph. and
Herwerden Lex. s.v.
KaX6s, I. v. 2 r
Kap/Ila, I. ii. 4, 17 (1rpa<TW'1r'I] au Kaplilq.),
iii. 13 (<TT?Jpl~a, Kap/llas)
KaTaXaµ,{3&.vw, I. v. 4
KaTaXel1rw, I. iii. 1
KaTa~iow, II. i. 5 ; cf. Anz Subsidia
P· 38
KaTap-yew, II. ii. 8
KaTaprlfw, I. iii. 10; cf. MayRer p. 20 f.
KaTEv/Juvw, I. iii. II, II. iii. 5
KaTEXW, I. v. 2 l; II. ii. 6, 7; p. I 55 ff.
KaUX?J<TlS, I. ii. 19
KEtfJ,aL, J. iii. 3
dXev<Tµa, I. iv. 16
Kevbs, I. ii. 1 ; els Kevbv, iii. 5
K?JPU<T<TW, I. ii. 9
KAE?rT?JS, I. v. 2, 4

KAij<T<S, II. i. II
Ko1µ,tl.oµ,a1, I. iv. 13 ff.
KaAaKla, I. ii. 5
Ka1r,&.w, I. v. 1 2
K61ros, I. i. 3, iii. 5; K61ros K. µ,6x0as,
ii. 9, II. iii. 8
KpaTew, c. acc., II. ii. 15; p. 155
Kplvw, II. ii. 1 2
Kpl<TLS, II. i. 5
KTaaµ,ai, J. iv. 4
Kup,as, p. 136 ff.; cf. Hort r Pet.
p. 30 ff., and for the legal use of
Kup,as in the papyri see Archiv iv.
p. 80 ff.
KWAUW, I. ii. 16

XaMw, I. i. 8 ; cf. M•Clellan Gospels
p. 383 ff.
M-yos, I. i. 5; o M-yos, i. 6; 0eo0, ii. l 3;
Kvplov, i. 8, iv. 15, II. iii. l; 71µ,wv,

13
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II. iii. 14; KOAaKias, I. ii. 5; aKoijs,
ii. 13; iv r. Myo,s, iv. 18; OLa Myou,
II. ii. 2' I 5 ; lp')''i) K. X/yy'i), ii. I 7
Xo,1r6s· o! Xomol; I. iv. 13, v. 6; Xot1r6v,
iv. 1 ; ro Xo,1r6v, II. iii. 1
MaKEOovla, I. i. 7 f., iv. 10; p. xlv
µaKpoOvµlw, I. v. r4
µflXXov (intensive), I. iv. 1, 10
µa,pvp,ov, II. i. 10
µaprupoµa,, I. ii. r 2
µdprvs, I. ii. 5, 10
µE0V<TKOµaL, I, V, 7
µ,Ovw, I. v. 7 ; cf. Reitzenstein
Poimandres p. 240 f.
µeXXw, I. iii. 4
µev (solitarium), I. ii. 18
JJ,€17os, I. ii. 7; <K µfoov, II. ii. 7
µmi, I. i. 6,. II. iii. 12
µ,raolowµ,, I. ii. 8
µfi with pres. imp., I. v. 19; with aor.
subj., II. iii. 13 ; µfi 1rws, I. iii. 5
µ,µlaµa,, II. iii. 7, 9
µ,µrirfis, I. i. 6, ii. 14
µveiav 1/'0LEttTOa,, l. i. 2 ; µv,iav #xHv,

iii. 6
µvriµov,vw, c. gen. I. i. 3 ;
. II. ii. 9
µ6vov, II. ii. 7
µ6vos, I. iii. 1

c. acc.

µoxOos v. Ko1ros
µvl7r1Jpiov, II. ii. 7; cf. Hatch Essays
p. 57 ff.
va6s, II. ii. 4
VEKp6s, I. i. 10, iv. 16
v,q,eXri, I. iv. 17
vfi,r,os, I. ii. 7
v-fiq,w, I. v. 6, 8; cf. Hort 1 Pet. p. 65 f.
vov0,rew, I. v. 12, 14, II. iii. 15
voiJs, II. ii. 2
vuv, I. iii. 8, II. ii. 6
VU~, I, V, 2, 5, 7; VVKTDS K. 'Y}JJ,Epas,

I. ii. 9, iii. 10, II. iii. 8

o demonstrative,

I. v. 27, II. iii. 14
oi56s, I. iii. 1 1
oioa, I. i. 4; Ka0ws O<OaTE, l, i. 5, p. XliV
olKoooµlw, I. v. II
olos, I. i. 5
i',X,Opos, I. v. 3; oX. alwvios, II. i. 9
6X,y6,f,uxos, I. v. 14
oMKXripos, I. v. 23
1/Xos, I. iv. 10
oXouXfis, I. V, 2 3
6µ,lpoµa,, I. ii. 8
livoµa,, II. i. 12, iii. 6; cf. Herwerden
s.v., and JJiel. Nie. p. 253
o,rofos, I. i. 9
/J1rws, II. i. 1 2
opflrE JJ,1], I. V, I 5
6pyfi, +i, I. i. ro, ii. 16

?,17lws, I. ii.

1o
o<TT,s, II. i. 9 ; cf. Dieterich Untersuchnngen p. 199 f.
orav with aor. subj., II. i. 10
lire, I. iii. 4, II. iii. 10
lln demonstrative, I. i. 5, ii. 13, m. 4
causal, I. iv. 16, v. 9, II. i. 3, ii. 13
ou with part., I. ii. 4; ou µfi, I. iv. 15;
oux iin, II. iii. 9
ouM, I. ii. 3
oupa.vos, I. i. 10, iv. 16, II. i. 7
oOr,, I. ii. 5, 6
oi!rws, I. ii. 4, iv. 14, II. iii. 17 (oi!rws

ypaq,w)
ouxi, I. ii. r 9
oq,dXw, II. i, 3, ii. 13

1rtiOos, I. iv. 5
1ravrore, I. i. 12, ii. 16, iii. 6, iv. 17,
v. 15, 16; II. i. 3, II, ii. 13
1ra1rvpos, p. 122
1rapa c. gen., I. ii. 13, iv. 1, II. iii. 6,
8; c. dat. II. i. 6
1rapayy,Xla, I. iv. 2
1rapayyeXXw, I. iv.11, II. iii. 4, 6, ro, 12
1rapa/Jo17,s, II. ii. 15, iii. 6
1rapaKaXew, I. ii. 12; c. tva, I. iv. 1;
c. inf. iv. 10
1rapaKA7/17<S, I. ii. 3, II. ii. 16
1rapa1'.aµ(lavw, I. ii. , 3, iv. 1 ; 1rap,M{1017av p. 113, cf. Conybeare Selections
p. 32
1rapaµv0eoµa,, I. ii. II, V, l 4
1rapov17£a, I. ii. 19, iii. 13, iv. 15, v. 23,
II. ii. 1, 8, 9; cf. p. 145 ff.
1rapp1/17<a!:oµa,, l. ii. 2
1rfls, I. iii. 12, , 3, v. 26, II. iii. 16, 18;
iv 1ravrl, I. v. 18; OtCI. 1ravr6s, II. iii.
16
1ra17xw, I. ii. 14, II. i. 5
1rarfip, I. ii. II ; (of God) I. i. 1, 3,
iii. 11, 13, II. i. 1, 2, ii. 16, cf.
p. lxv f.
IIaiJXos (emph.), I. ii. 18
1rEiOw, II. iii. 4
1TE<pa!:w, I. iii. 5
1reµ1rw, II. ii. l l
1r,p! M, I. iv. 9, v. 1
1TEpLEpya!:oµa,, II. iii. I l
1rep<KE<paXaia, I. v. 8
1r,p,XEi1roµa,, I. iv. 15, 17
1TEp<1rarew, I. ii. I 2
1r,p,1roi1117<s, I. v. 9, II. ii. 14
1r€ptUt1'€Uw, I. iii. 12, iv. 1, 10
1r<p<1717orepws, I. ii. r 7
1rtcrTEllw, I. iv. 14; 0 1r,ureVwv, I. i. 7,
ii. 10, £3; 0 1r,urello-as, II. i. 10;
m17revoµa, c. acc. I. ii. 4
1rl(l'TLS, 1], II. iii. 2; 1rpOs r. 8E0v, I. i. 8;
lpyo• 1r£17rews, I. i. 3, II. i. 11; rril7TLS
K. aya1r 11, 1. iii. 6, v. 8
71'<17r6s, I. v. 24, II. iii, 3
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1rMv71, I. ii. 3, II. ii. I l
1rXeovd,1w, I. iii. 12, II. i. 3
7rA€0P€KTfW, l. iv. 6
,r Xeove~la, I. ii. 5
1rX71po<j,opla, I. i. 5
,rA71p6w, II. i. II
,rveDµ.a, I. v. 19, 23, II. ii. 2, 13; of
Christ, II. ii. 8; 1rveDµ.a ii:ywv, I. i.
5, 6, iv. 8
,ro1lw, I. v. 24
1rov71p6s, I. v. 22, II. iii. 2, 3
,ropvela, I. iv. 3
,rpo:yµ.a, I. iv. 6
1rpauuw, I. iv. II1rpotuT71µ.1, I. V. I 2
,rpoXl-yw, I. iii. 4, iv. 6
,rpo,rauxw, l. ii. 2
1rp6s c. acc. after verb of rest, I. iii. 4,
II. ii. 5, iii. r ; ,rpos T6 c. inf., I. ii. 9
1rpouevx11, I. i. 2
,rpouevxoµ.a,, I. v. 17 ; 1rpouevxoµ.a,
rva, II. i. l l, lll. l
,rpouw,r'I! OU Kapolq., I. ii. 17
1rp6<j,au1s, I. ii. 5
1rpoq,71nla, I. v. 20
,rpo<p7/T7/S, l. ii. I 5
7rpWTOP, l. iv. 16
1rvp, II. i. 8
1rWs, I. i. 9; rO 7rWs, iv. I
pvoµ.a, (iK), I. i. 10, (a.,r-6) II. iii. 2;
cf. Anz Subsidia p. 19 f.
uaivoµ.a,, I. iii. 3 ; see also u,alvoµ.a,
uaXeuw, II. ii. 2
udX1r1-y~, I. iv. 16
~aTavas, I. ii. r 8, II. ii. 9
u[:Uwvµ.,, I. v. 19
ulfJauµ.a, II. ii. 4
u71µ.efov, II. ii. 9, iii. 17
u71µ.et60µ.a,, II. iii. 14
u,alvoµ.a,, p. 38; cf. also Z.N. T. W.
viii. p. 242
~,Xovcw6s, I. i. 1, II. i. r
uKevos, I. iv. 4
<IK6TOS, l. V. 4 f.
u1rouM,1w, I. ii. r 7
IITE"(W, I. iii. r, 5
uriXXoµ.a,, II. iii. 6
<ITE<j,avos, I. ii. r 9 ; cf. Her~erden

Lex. s.v.
1IT7/Kw, I. iii. 8, II. ii. I 5; cf. Conybeare
Selections p. 42
uT71pl,1w, I. iii. 2, r 3, II. ii. 1 7, iii. 3 ;
cf. Anz Subsidia p. 20 f.•
uuµ.<j,uXfr71s, I. ii. 14
uVv v. O.µ,a
·uuvavaµ.l-yvuµ.at, II. iii. 14
uuvep-y6s, p. 37
uwtw, I. ii. r6, II. ii. 10
uwµ.a, I. v. 23

-uwr71pla, I. v. 8, 9, II. ii. 13
Tax,ws, II. ii. 2
TEKPov, I. ii. 7, II
TfAos els, I. ii. 16
TEpas, II. ii. 9
T71plw, I. v. 2 3
7£871µ.1, l. V. 9
TLP.1/, l. iv. 4
T1µ.68eos, I. i. I, iii. 2, 6, II. i. I I
Tlvw, II. i. 9
T6 with inf., I. iii. 3
TOL"(ttpouv, l. iv. 8
TOLOUTOS, II. iii. l 2
T61ros, I. i. 8
T6n, II. ii. 8
TPEXW, II. iii. I
Tp61ros, II. ii. 3, iii. 16 ,
Tpo<j,6s, I. ii.· 7
Tv1ros, I. i. 7, II. iii. 9; cf. Herwerden

Lex. s.v.
u{Jpl,1w, I. ii. 2
ui6s (of Christ), I. i. 10; <j,wTOS K.
r,µ.lpas, v. 5; T. &.1rwXdas, II. ii. 3
lnraKoUw, II. i. 8, iii. 14
u1rlp, 1. iii. 2, II. i. 4, 5, ii. 1 ; p. 69
v,repaipoµ.a,, II. ii. 4
v,repau~avw, II. i. 3
u1repfJalvw, I. iv. 6
u,repeK1rep1uuoii, I. iii. 10, v. 13
lnrO, I. ii. 1 4
u1roµ.ov11, I. i. 3, II. i. 4, iii. 5
vurlp71µ.a, I. iii. I o
<j,Oarw, I. ii. 16, iv. 15
<j,,XaoeX<j,la, I. iv. 9
<j,lX71µ.a, I. v. 26
<J>£X11r1ro1, I. ii. 2
<j,1Xonµ.loµ.a1, I. iv. 11

<J,M~, II. i. 8
<j,uMuuw, II. iii. 3
<j,wv11, I. iv. 16
rj,ws, I. v. 5
xalpw, I. iii. 9, v. 16
xapa, l. i. 6, ii. 19 f., Ul. 9
xci.p,s, I. i. r, v. 28, II. i. 2, 12, ii. 16,
iii. 18
xelp, I. iv. II, II. iii. 17
XPelav txew, I. i. 8
XpL<IT6S, p. 1 36 ff.
xp6vos, I. v. 1; see also Kaip6s

,f,eiioos, II. ii. 9, 11
,f,ux11, I. ii. 8, v. 23
wolv, I. v. 3
wpa, l. ii. I 7
ws eav, I. ii. 7 ; ws /Jn, II. ii.
wuTe consecutive, I. i. 4
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